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ALTHOUGHas the time drew near for the opening of another
session,it seemedlikely that the cloud which had long hung

1629. over tne foreignrelations of England would clear
January. awav the Government was not without crave subProspects of
''
thesession,jects of disquietude. Its first difficulty arose from
the question of tonnage and poundage which had been stirred

at the end of the last session. The Commons had not only
declaredthe levy of theseduesto bs illegal, but had encouraged
individual merchantsto refuse payment to the King's officers.1
As the trade of the country had sufferedseverelyfrom the ravages
of the Dunkirk privateers,the suggestionthat the merchants
might free themselves from such a burden fell upon willing
ears. The spirit of the old English constitution was on their
side, and they wereassuredby no less a body than the House
of Commons,that they had the letter of the law on their side as
well. The King was sure to take a differentview of the case.
He held it to be the duty of his subjectsto give him a revenue
sufficient to enable him to conduct the regular administration

of government without interruption ; and it was certain that,
unless tonnageand poundage and the still more questionable

impositionscontinuedto be paid, little short of half of his
income would be lost at a stroke.
» See Vol. VI., page 323.
VOL.

VII.

B
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CH. LXVI.

At the close of the last session the King had taken strong

groundin assertingthat the interpretationof the law belonged
i62g

July.

to the judges, not to the House of Commons. Such
then, as now, was the accepted rule of the consti-

aphpJdTogthe
tution. Yet it wasimpossible
to allowanymere
judges. interpretation of the law to decide the question at
issue.1 As well might two men engagedin deadly strife ask an
impartial arbiter to decidethe questionof property in the dagger
to which both were clinging with convulsive grasp. Nothing
less than the supremeauthority in England was at stake.
If the King could collect money without opposition, he
might govern as he pleasedtill he provoked a revolution. If
Question

at

^e could

not collect

it without

the consent of the

issue.
Commons they might dictate their own terms. The
impositions had been adjudgedto Jamessimply becausecertain
words had been used instead of others in Acts of Parliament

three centuries old. If tonnage and poundagewere now to
be declared leviable as impositions had been levied, at the sole
will of the King, it would be becausecertain technical words
had been omitted in the Petition of Right. Such considera-

tions would never be sufferedto weigh very heavilyin the
balance. However accurate men might try to be in their

readingof the law, theycouldnot avoid being influencedby
the enormousconsequences
of the interpretationwhich they
A possibleinstancemaybe taken to illustratethe position. The presentconstitutionrestsuponthe maintenance
of tolerableharmonybetween
the two Houses. Suppose it should happen that the House of Lords
placed itself in deliberate opposition to ihe House of Commons, even after
a general election had shown that the House of Commons was in accordfjice with the feelings of the constituencies. Suppose that the House of
Lords rejected every Bill sent up to it by the Commons. What would be
the use of applying to the judges as arbitrators ? They could but decide
that the Lords were legally in the right. They could not decide whether

they were politically in the right. That woulddepend partly upon the

chanceof the Peersconverting
the nationto their views,partly upon
the extentto which the existingconstituencies
werea fair representation
of

thenation. It wouldbe quitepossible
for a nationalfeelingto springup

which had no representation
in the Houseof Commons,thoughthat is far
lesslike'y to happennow than it waswith theuureformedHouse.

i6-8

TONNAGE

AND

POUNDAGE.

3

gaveto it. They could not scanstatutesand year-bookswith
the serene impartiality with which a botanist scansthe claims
of a newly-discoveredplant to be classedin one natural order
or another.

Those who thought that it

was better that

authority should remain in the King's hands than pass into
those of the House of Commons, would naturally be of one
opinion. Those who thought that it was better that England
should

be ruled in accordance with the wishes of the House

of Commons than that her destiniesshould be left to the good
pleasureof the King, would naturally be of another opinion.
Whateverthe views of the judges might be, a grave political
question would never be settled by other than political arguments or political forces.

The immediatedanger arose from the appealof the House
of Commons to the private action of individuals. The first
Resistanceresult of that appeal was that some merchants re-

mertToftm^use<^
to Pavtne impositionon wines. Those who
positions. resisted were committed

to the Fleet, but were

speedilyliberated on entering into bonds to pay the required
sum. The imposition on currants, the very article which had
been the subject of the judges' decision in James'sreign, was
next challenged. Importers began to land goods without
paying duty. Charles took a firm stand against this attempt
of individual
July 20.
The Council own hands.
orders poods

merchants to take the law into their
In full council he declared that these

tobeseized,
impositions were his 'by a solemnand legal judgment.' Finding the waining ineffectual, the Council issued
orders to seizeall goodslanded without payment.'
The exampleof the recalcitrant merchants spread. Goods
liable to tonnage and poundagewere seized for non-payment
of dues.

The owners had recourse to the Sheriffs

poundage"
Courtof theCity of London,andsuedout a replevin,
as if to regain property of their own which had been

illegally distrained. Popularfeeling was on the side of the
merchants ; and it was feared that an attempt would be made

to carryoff the goodsby force. The Council directed that
1 Rnshu'orth, i. 639 ; Council Register,July 20, Aug. 13.
B 2
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assistanceshould be given to the Custom-house
officersin
the
execution
of
their
duty,
and
that
those
who
resisted
Aug. 3r.
Offendersrethem should be imprisoned ' until this Board give
«isting to be
.
.
e
/imprisoned.
other order, or that they be delivered by order oi

law.'' Evidentlythe Governmentwishedto conform to the
Petition of Right, and to make the judgesthe arbitratorsof
the dispute.
Resistance

did

not

cease.

To

the merchants

it was a

question of refusing to submit to an unblushing attempt to
extract illegal duties by force ; and this question was
2g
Committal
of mixed up in the minds of some of them with the
injury done to trade by compelling them to pay
duties at all.

On September 28, the refusers were summoned

before the Council. One of them, Richard Chambers,flung
out defiant words. " Merchants," he said, "are in no part of
the world so screwedand wrung as in England. In Turkey
they have more encouragement."2 The words themselves,
perhapsstill more the tone in which they were spoken, gave
offence, and Chambers was committed to the Marshalsea for
contempt of the Board.

In the midst of such agitation it would hardly be wise to

allow Parliamentto meet in October,ashad beenoriginally
Prorogation

proposed.

Two days after the committal of Cham-

bers, it was resolvedto prorogue it to January 20.
It was fervently hoped by the Councillors that time

would thusbe gainedfor establishinga better understanding
with the Commons ; ' the medicine of a constant and settled

form of government
' being' theonlyremedyfor thedistemper'
of the times.3

Chamberswas not the man to give any assistanceto the
establishment of a. constant and settled government.
j6
Chambers
He" applied
to the Court
ofT King's
Bench for a
demands a
r i
i
T>
/"
Oct

habeas writ of habeascorpus, for the first time the judges
were called upon to exercisethe authority secured
to them by the Petition of Right. The warrant of committal
1 Council Register, Aug. 31.
2 Form of Submission,Riishworth, i. 672.

* Dorchester
to Carlis'e,Sept.30, Courtand Times,i. 403,
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was producedin court, stating that the causeof imprisonment was 'insolent behaviour and words spoken at the

CouncilTable.' The judgesdid not disputethat the Council,
like any other superior court, might commit for contempt;
but they held that the words spoken ought to be set down for
their information, in order that they might convince themselves
that they really amounted to a contempt. As no account of
Oct. 23.
the words had been given, they admitted Chambers
andisbailed.
to bail, though they advisedhim to make his submission to the Board, and warned him that they might, if they
pleased,order an indictment or information to be drawn against
him in their own court for his contemptuous words. The
Lord Keeper and other members of the Council complained

that the judges had failed to give them due notice of what they
intended to do ; but they did not deny the principle on which
the court had acted, namely, that the judges had the right of
examiningwhether the cause named on the warrant was truly
given.1
The Crown lawyers took another course than that suggested

by the judges. The Petition of Right had not in any way
Nov. 6.

lessened the powers of the Star Chamber, ' and the

StarLham-Attorney-General preferred an information against

ingsPagamst
Chambersin that court. It is likely enough that
the Government was by no means sorry that some

months would passawaybefore the casecameon for trial.'2
Whatever fate might be reserved for Chambers, it was ne-

cessaryto take an instant decision on the collection of the
duties.

Some thirty

of the principal

merchants,

resistance
to amongstthem John Rolle,a memberof the House
the duties.
of commonS) refused to pay, though they offered to

give securityfor any sumwhichmight ultimatelybe adjudged
to the King bylaw. On November 12, Rolle and
three others made a fresh attempt to regain their

goods by a replevin. The Attorney-Generalappliedto the
1 Rushworth, i. 639.

2 Meade to Stuteville, Nov. 15, Court and Times, i. 429. Meade says
' committed a secondtime to one of the tipstavesof that Court.'
Does that mean that he was actually imprisoned till the casecameon ?
that he was
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Court of Exchequer,and the Baronsat onceordered that the
Nov.

13.

goods should remain in the officers' hands.

The

interference
question at issue,they held, was too important to be

orEx-C°' determined
in an offhandfashionby a City court.
chequer. jt wag <on|y fit for ^e Parliament now shortly to be

reassembled,there to be finally settled, as the desire of his

Majestyand the discreetersort of merchantsis it shouldbe.'
Nov. 2/.

A fortnight later the Court of Exchequer finally

^o^ofthe decidedthat a replevin wasnot the propermethod
Court.
Of taking ' goodsout of his Majesty'sown possession,'
and that in this case the property must be held to be in the
King's possession.1
The question between the Crown and the merchants was
thus,for a time, narrowed to a difference of opinion as to which
party was sofar entitled to be consideredprima facie

refe,?edSto°n
in the right,as to beallowedto retain the custodyof

Parliament.
the goodgwhi|sttheiegalityof theDemand
for duty
wassubmitted to a superiorcourt. Weston,who, as Lord Treasurer,had a seaton the Bench of the Exchequer, announced,as
the Barons had done before,that he looked to another quarter
for a final solution of the difficulty. The court, he said, would
now
' by no means meddle with the question of right, but did
refer it wholly to the Parliament,where he made no doubt there
would be perfect agreementbetweenthe King and subject.'2
Thus far, under Weston'sguidance,Charles had proceeded
with no inconsiderable

tact.

He had retreated

from the de-

TheKing'sfiant positionwhichhe had taken up at the cloreof
position. t]ie ]ast sessiori)and without openlyabandoninghis
claim to levy the whole of the customs' duties of the realm

underthe nameof Impositions,had refrainedfrom irritating
1 Ordersand Decreesin the Exchequer,Nov. 13, 27, 4 CharlesI.,
fol. 254, 262 ; Alt.-Gen. v. Rolle.

In S. P, Doin. civ. i, is an undated

collectionof orders,' apparentlygrantedby the Court of Exchequerto stay
proceedings
in suits at the Common-lawbroughtagainstthe King's officers

for levyinghisduties.' It musthavebeenmadeeithernow,or duringthe
subsequent
session
of Parliament,
andmusthaveformeda valuable
support
to the decision

of the Court.

' Pory to Mead^, Nov. 28, Court and 7'i'ncs, i. 437.

CHARLES APPEALS

TO THE JUDGES.

?

his subjectsby bringingit prominentlyforward. He would not
suffer the rights which he believed to be his own to be trampled
under foot by mob violence ; but he was ready to submit them
to the decision of the judges. At the sametime he acknowledged that the question went too deep to be settled by legal
arguments. It was pre-eminently a political question, and he
hoped to be able to come to an amicable arrangementon it
with his Parliament.

It was not unlikely that Parliament, and especially the
House of Commons, would regard the question from a very
Possibility
of different point of view. They might resent the levy

wiJifthe""°f 'he dutiesasaninfractionof thelaw,according
to
Commons,tne interpretation which they had persistently put
upon it since 1610. They might evenpronounceit, as they had
pronounced it in the last session,to be contrary to the Petition
of Right. Further, if there was any object upon which they
had set their hearts,and which the King declined to grant, they
might usetheir power of refusing to passa Bill of Tonnage and
Poundage in order to extort that object from their unwilling
Sovereign.
It was only too probable that contention would arise on
some question of ecclesiasticalpolitics. At the close of the
November,last session the Remonstrance

of the Commons

had

Difficult"* spokenbitterly of Laud and Neile, and had demandChurch, ed the suppressionof Arminianism in the Church.
The Church of England, in fact, was called upon to face the

difficulty which meets every society which renounces old
authority and relaxes the bonds of ancient discipline. The
victory over external enemieswas won, but there was danger of
divisions and distractions within. Those who questioned the
received Cqlvinistic doctrines were regardedas renegadesfrom
the faith, as traitors ready to replace a Prctestant Church

under the Papal yoke. Yet though the repulsion to Arminianism, or to what passed as Arminianism, was real and strong,

a politicalelementwasmingledwith the religiouselementin
the popularfeeling. Montaguehad closedhis obnoxiousbook
with alarming words : " Do thou defend me with the sword,

and I will defend thee with the pen." It was probably un-
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avoidablethat a bodyof clergywhoseviewswereproscribedby

popularreligiousopinionshouldleanupontheRoyalauthority
which theyregardedas raisedabovepopular opinion. Elizabethhad kept the Puritansat bay,and why shouldnot Charles
followin her steps? Wasnot the Churchthe King's peculiar
province, to be ruled without referenceto Parliament?
Montaguehad beenfollowedby otherswho carriedthe attack
into the enemies'quarters. Sibthorpeand Manwaring had pub-

licly maintaineddoctrinesconcerningthe Statewhich stripped
Parliament even of those powers which had hitherto been
universally allowed to belong to it. It seemedas if a league
had been struck by which the King was to maintain the antiCalvinist clergy in their places, whilst they in return were to

inculcate the duty of obeying the absolute authority of the
King.

Charles had done everything that lay in his power to give
strength to this impression; for he had raisedMontague to the

.,

bishopricof Chichester,
andhadgranteda rich living

Promotions
to Manwaring. How could
men doubt that he was
of Montague
........
andMan- bent not merely on providing lor liberty of opinion,

-which

would have been unpopular enough-but

on closingthemouthsof Calvinisticpreachers,
andon breeding
up a race of clergy ready to inculcate doctrines of a different
cast?

Abstruse.asthe prevailing doctrine of grace and predestination was, it struck its roots deeply into the moral nature of
Moralside thosewho valuedit as a pearl of great price. It made

"og'icai'dU0-"
them braverand more self-reliant. It impartedto
pute.

them a contempt for merely human authority, by

impressing on them the duty of an absolute surrender of the

will to a Perfect and Divine Being. Yet strong as the senti-

mentswerewhich gatheredround it, a nation would hardly
have been roused in the defenceof a merely theologicaldogma,
if the question at issuehad not been presentedin somemore
palpable form. The human mind requires considerablecultivation beforeit is seriouslyimpressed by that which appealsto
it through the ear : it is easilymoved by sights which reach the

eye. Alreadythere were signs,though few as yet, that the
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The men who looked

backfor their doctrineto theearlyReformersandto the earlier
Fathers were likely to look in the same direction for their
Ceremonial
ceremonies. In proportion as they broke loosefrom
dispute. t]ie jogical bonds of Calvinism, necessityled them to
seek to order their lives by the requirementsof a ceremonial
devotion which might constantly remind them that they were
the servants of a Heavenly Master.

Amongst those who were repelled by the baldnessof the
ordinary Church worship of the day was John Cosin. Early in
life

he

had

attracted

the

notice

of

men

as distin-

guished as Overall and Andrewes. After Overall's
death he attached himself to Bishop Neile of Durham, and

joined the circle which comprised Laud and Montague, and
which met constantly at Durham House, once the splendid
habitation of Raleigh, to discussthe prospectsof the Church
Bishop

and the possibility of resisting the tide of Puritanism.

Neiie.
Neile was as strict a disciplinarian as Laud himself.
He is describedas a good preacher,but a poor scholar ; and he
left no mark upon the theologicalliterature of the time. He had
the good senseto make no attempt to concealhis deficiencies.
One cay he reproved a Durham schoolmasterfor flogging his
pupils unmercifully. He himself, he said, was an example of
the uselessness
of so ferociousa discipline. He had beenflogged
so constantly at Westminster that he had never masteredthe
difficulties of the Latin language.1 Yet he had that indefinable

quality which enables some men in no way distinguished by
their intellectual achievements to gather disciples round them,
and to utilise the efforts of men whose powers are more productive than their own. He was a man of sumptuous habits,

and displayed a marked preferencefor architectural and ceremonial splendour.
Cosin had mingled early in controversial strife.
Cosin
assistsIn 1625 the sheets of the Appello Casarem were

Montague.
p]ace(jjn hjs handsas they camefrom the press,
and he was invited by the confiding author to alter or to omit
1 The story is told by Leighton (Epitcnie, 75) as bsing to the Bishop's
disadvantage.
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passages
at his pleasure.1In 1626hetookpartin theconference
at York House betweenMontagueand his opponents. The next

yearhe wasbroughtmore prominentlybeforethe eyesof the
world. The King was alarmed at the discoverythat

"shis wife and her priestswere practisingupon the

aidants religionof theEnglishladiesof theRoyalhousehold.
manual
of Religious books were thrown in their way, and conversation was led to the contrast between the English

formsof worshipand the imposingceremonialof the Catholic
Church. Either Lady Denbigh or Charleshimself asked Cosin
to .providea manual of private prayer which might fitly be used
by membersof the English Church.2
The result was a Book of Devotions, which was ready for

l62?. publication early in 1627. It was founded upon
February,the Primer which had been issued in 1560, as that
Bookof

had been founded upon an earlier Primer issued

in 1546. Much was, however, added which had
no authority from the book published by the direction of
Elizabeth.3

The devotion of Cosin was as precise and methodical as
the logic of a Puritan's creed.

In

it, as in the Catholic

manualson which it was founded, every external form was to
be taken advantageof to quicken the aspirationsof the soul.

Classificationand arrangementhave here a supremeimportance. Certain daysare to be kept for special abstinenceor for
special rejoicing.

The Apostles' Creed is to be divided into

twelve articles, the Lord's Prayer into seven petitions, each of
which is to be separatelyregarded. Every one of the Commandments has its appendedlist of duties to be performed and of
offencesto be avoided. Prayersare to be saidat certain specified hours. The distinction between good and evil threatened
to become involved in considerations

of time and number. There

werethree theological virtues, three kinds of good works,seven

spiritual and six corporalworks of mercy,sevendeadlysins,
and seven virtues opposed to them, whilst Death, Judgment,
1 This we learnfrom Montague's
lettersin Cosiirs Correspondence,
SurteesSociety.
2 Cosin's Works, i. xxi.

' Ibid. ii. 82.

COSfA"S

'DEVOTIONS:

"

Hell and Heavenare duly cataloguedas the four lastthings
which may befall a man.1

The gulf betweenthis religion and the religionof the ordinaryEnglish Protestantwaswideanddeep. As the central
Contrast point of the Puritan system lay in preaching and
CosTiTand
conversion,the central point of the system of their
thePuritans,
opponentslay in the Sacramentof the Lord's Supper.
In preparing for it Cosin laid stress upon the words in the
Prayer-book in which those who require counsel and comfort
are admonished

to seek out some discreet minister

of God's

Word, in order that they may receive absolution from him,
though he never thought of proposing that such applications
should be generalor compulsory. For the Communion Service
itself he provided a form of words to be repeatedby the worshipper ' prostrate before the altar,' whilst he spoke of a real
though spiritual presenceof Christ in the Sacrament itself,
and reminded Christians that they were here enabled to offer
a ' sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving' as a memorial of the
sacrifice

of the Cross.

Such a doctrine would offer a refuge to many who but for
it would have fled from the uncongenialteaching of Puritanism
His views

nottobe

into the. arms of the Church
of Rome.. It . would
gather
.
.
"
round it all the growing love of aesthetic decoration,

of colour, and of music. Beyond that, it appealedto
one whole ride of human nature, its weakness,its dependence
upon outward surroundings,its need of a curb upon irreverence
and thoughtlessness. On the other hand, to men of a strong
and high-souled temperamentit was nothing but Poperyin disguise, bringing the spirit under outward and material bondage.
If Puritanism had a noble and vigorous protest to urge

againstthe attempt to confine religion within the bonds of
Opposition

ceremonial forms, it had also its own narrowness, and

toCosin. jts prostration before a logical system of theology.
The first assaultupon Cosin came from men who had no broad

intelligenceor spiritual insight,no qualityto inspire respect,
exceptthat doggedpersistency
in supportof that whichthey
' Except the specialhours of prayer, there is nothing of all this in
Elizabeth's

book.
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One of these

Henry men,HenryBurton,hadbeenattached
to theseivice
Burton. Of Henry Princeof Wales,andhad afterwardsbeen
taken into his brother's household.

Before Charles's accession

he had taken orders. As soon as the new reign commenced
he gave offence by an untimely recommendation to the King
to dismiss Neile and Laud from Court.1

After this, Whitehall

wasno placefor him. As Rectorof St. Matthew'sin Friday
Street he found a more sympathetic audience, and declaimed
against Popery and Arminianism to his heart's content. He
had criticised Montague'sbook with unsparing bitterness,and
he now followed up his blow by an equally violent criticism of
Cosin's

Devotions.

William Prynne deserves fuller recognition.

Born at Swains-

wick in the neighbourhoodof Bath in 1600, he grew up under
wiiiiam

the influence of his father, a Puritan farmer, and of

ivyime. j^jg maternal grandfather,a Puritan clothier, who had
been Mayor of Bath, and had representedhis native city in
Parliament. His was not the genial nature which seeks out
new paths for itself, or learns from contact with the world a

softer, gentler view of life than that which he had brought with
him from home.

He came to Oxford in 1616 to listen, at the

most impressionableage, to tales of James'sdefection from the
Protestantcause,and to be stirred to indignation by the diplomacy which aimed at placing a Catholic queen upon the
English throne. Then came the war in Bohemia,and after the
war in Bohemia came the war in the Palatinate. Protestantism,
it seemed, was betrayed abroad, and from his Calvinistic
teachers, still, at that time, dominant in the University, he
learned to look upon Neile and Laud as the traitors who were
undermining it at home.
In 1621, after his father's death, Prynne established himself

as a student of law at Lincoln's Inn. His untiring industry
l62t- and his stupendousmemory soon enabled him to

fm.-oln's' ma^e himself masterof the whole store of legal
innknowledge,and to combine with his legal knowledge
an acquaintancewith ecclesiasticalwriters which Selden could
1 A Narrative of the Lift of Htnry Burton.
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hardlyequal. Tiie preachers
at Lincoln'sInn hadalwaysbeen
selectedasmen of largeand liberalculture,buttheyhadalways
been prominent exponentsof that Calvinistictheology the
formal completenessof which had special attractions for the
legal mind. There it wasthat Reynoldsand Field had preached.
There, soonafter Prynne's arrival, Donne gaveplace to Preston,
the noted Master of Emanuel College, whose influence over
Buckingham only paled before the rising star of Laud. When
the Societyopenedits new chapel in 1623,the young
Prynne found himself in the presenceof many of the
occupantsof the judicial Bench, of Hobart and Ley, of Denham
and Crewe, as well as of others whose names were in various

waysto become noted in the stirring times to come. There
was Noy, who had not yet invented ship-money,and Sherfield
who had not yet broken the painted window at Salisbury.
There, too, were Lenthall, the future Speakerof the Long Parliament, and St. John, the future advocateof Hampden. With
such companionsaround him Prynnekept on his steadycourse.
He watched the dangers to English Protestantism from the
entanglementin the Spanish alliance and the marriage treaty
with France ; watched, too, the growing strength of that party
which appealed to the early Fathers rather than to .the Protestant

divines

of the

Continent

and

the

Puritan

divines

of

Elizabethan England ; and he saw in Montague'sattack upon
predestinationa blow struck at the root of Protestanttheology.1
In 1627 Prynne's first book appeared: The Perpetuity of
a Regenerate Man's Estate.

Under the forms of theological

argument, Prynne's contention is, in the main, a
HUfirst

contention

for the central idea of Calvinism, the

immediate dependenceof the individual soul upon
God without the intervention of human or material agencies.

But in Prynne's hands the theme was stripped of all the imaginative grandeur with which it has been so often clothed.
His pages,with their marginscrowded with references,afforded

a palpableevidencehowmuchhe owedto his readingand his
memory. He had no formativegenius,no broadculture,no
1 Up to this point I havemadeuseof Mr. Bruce'sfragmentof Prynne's
biographypublishedby the CamdenSociety.
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senseof humour. He had no perceptionof the relativeimportanceof things distastefulto him. Health's Sickness,
a
violent diatribe on the supremewickednessof drinking healths,
was followed by The Unlovelinessof Lovelocks,an

equallyviolent diatribe on the supremewickedness
of thelong lock of hair floatingover the shoulder,whichwas
the latest fashion amongstcourtiers. The folly of the day was
chastisedwith a torrent of learned objurgation which would not
have been out of place in a haranguedirected againstthe seven
deadly sins. He had nothing worseto say when he sat down
to prepareA Brief Surveyand Censureof Mr. Cosiris Cozening Devotions.
It is easy to turn scornfully upon the aridity of Prynne's
mind-far
His resist-

anceto

easier

than

it

is to read

his books.

Yet

hard

and

unintelligent as his assault upon Cosin was, he was
. .
.
. .
,.
but giving voice, in his own peculiar way, to the re-

pugnancefelt by strong men to the feminine neatness
of Cosin's devotional exercises. They threatened to ' take the

imprisoned soul and lap it in Elysium,' to teach the ardent
spirit to forego the stern wrestling for truth and to content
itself with the passiveacknowledgmentof an order in the formation of which it was to take no part. Cosin would teach
men to regard the Stateas dependenton the authority of the

King, andtheChurchasdependenton theauthorityof theclergy.
The problem presented by these disputeswas a hard one
for a statesmanto solve. To Prynne it presentedno difficulty
Hedemands
at all. No man was to be allowed to speak or write

onhl'Tr0-'118
agamstthe Calvinistic doctrines. The conclusions
minians. of tne Synod of Dort were to be offered as a test to
every clergymanin England. Those who refusedto subscribe
were to be at once excluded from holding any ecclesiastical office.'
If it was difficult

for a ruler

to mediate

between forms of

thought so hostile, it was still more difficult to mediate when
Ceremonial
adverse thoughts clothed themselvesin ceremonial.

Differences.
To tne Calvinistthe pulpit wasclearlythe first thing
in the Church,the placewherethe Divine Word,through the
1 See the Address to Parliamentprefixed to the Sut-ceyof Cosin's
Devotions,
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intervention of the understanding, was dispensed to hungry
souls.

To those who recurred

to older Church traditions

the

communion-table, or, as they loved to call it, the altar, was
worthy of the highest reverence,the place where holy mysteries
were dispensed which raised man into communion with God

without the intervention of the understanding. The one party
would have had the table either standing permanentlyunder
the pulpit or brought out occasionallyfor its specialpurpose,
to be placed ' table wise,' or east and west.

The other party

would have had it placed permanently ' altar wise,' or north
and south, in the place of honour at the east end.
Elizabeth, as usual, had done her best to effect a compromise. In the Injunctions issued soon after her accession,

Elizabeth'ssnenad followed the second Prayer-bookin directcompromise.
jng i t]iat the hoiy tabie jn every church be decently
made and set in the place where the altar stood, and there

commonly covered as thereto belongeth, and as shall be appointed by the visitors ; and so to stand, saving when the
Communion of the Sacrament is to be distributed; at which

time the sameshall be so placed in good sort within the chancel as whereby the minister may be more conveniently heard
of the communicants in his prayer and ministration, and the
communicants also more conveniently and in more number
communicate with the said minister; and after the Communion

done, from time to time, the sameholy table to be placed where
it stood

before.'

This compromise,which was substantially adopted in the
Canonsof 1604,' was decidedly in favour of the Puritan view,
Difficulty

of

enforcing

the balance being weighed on the other side by " a
,
.
.
strict order that the Communion should be received

conformity.
^ a ]-neeijngpOSture.It wasonething to direct
conformity, another to enforceit. It was aboveall difficult to
obtain compliancewith a rule which demanded that a heavy
piece of furniture should be moved backwards and forwards
from one part of the church to the other, before the end of
1 The Injunctions only contemplate a removal within the chancel; the
82nd Canon goes further, and allows the Table to be placed in eeclesiAvcl
"jusdem cancello.
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James'sreign the tablewaspermanently
established
at the
eastend in the Royal chapeland in all cathedrals,whilst in
most parishchurchesit was permanentlyestablishedin the
middleof the church or chancel. Any attempt to removeit
to the east end was sure to be regardedas an unwarrantedin-

novationby thosewho had grownaccustomed
to the existing
practice.
Such an attempt was made at Grantham. The acting

vicar,1a youngmannamedTytler, had engagedin variousdisputes with his parishioners. There had been quarrels
Conflict
at about the rights and income of the vicarage,quarrels
about a lectureship which the townspeople had set
up in opposition to his teachings. In 1627 he had preached
vigorously in defence of the forced loan, threatening, unless
report spoke falsely, everlasting punishment to those who refused to pay it.2 In the heat of this contention he resolved to
restore the communion-table, or the altar as he termed it,3 to
1 There

were two vicars

of Grnntham.

z Valentine's Speech in the House of Commons, Feb. 7, 1629, Nicholas's Notes.

3 Bishop Andrewes, preaching in 161?, puts it thus :

" This

is it in

the Eucharist that answereth to the sacrifice in the Passover, the memorial

to the figure. To them it was hocfacile in Aid preefigurationem; do this
in prefiguration of Me; to us it is 'Do this in commemoration of Me1
....
By the samerules that theirs was, by the same may ours be termed
a sacrifice. In rigour of speech,neither of them ; for to speak after the
exact manner of divinity, there is but one only sacrifice, veri noiirinis,
' properly so called ;' that is Christ's death. While yet this offering was
not, the hope of it was kept alive by the prefiguration of it in theirs. And
after it is past, the memory of it is still kept fresh in the mind by the com-

memorationof it in ours. So it wasthewill of Godlhat so theremight be
with thema continualforeshowing,and with us a continualshowingforth
the Lord's death till He come again.

Hence it is that what names theirs

carried, ours do the like, and the Fathers make no scruple at it; no more
need we. The Apostle in the tenth chapter compareth this of ours to the
immolata of the heathen, and to the Hebrews habemus aram matcheth it

with thesacrifice
of theJews. And weknowtheruleof comparisons,
they
must beejusdtmgeneris." The ecclesiasticalteachingof Charles'sreign
was so deeplyleavenedby the teachingof Andrewes; and Laud, in particular, reverenced
him so highly, that thesewords are worth particular
consideration.
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that whichhe held to be its appropriatesite. Hitherto it had
stood

in the '

ancient

upper part of the choir,' probably in front of the

rood-screen

which

then

divided

the

chancel

from

the

1627. body of the church.1 Bringing workmen with him,
^e carried it inside the screen and placed it against
removed. the wall at the east end. Alderman Wheatley, the
munfontabie

chief magistrateof the town, asked him by what authority he
acted. " My authority," answeredTytler sharply, " is this,-I
have done it, and I will justify it." Wheatleyand his friends
carried the table back to its old position. There was a scuffle
in the church. Rough words were spoken and blows were
struck. " I care not," said the angryVicar, "what you do with
your old trestle. I will build me an altar of stoneat my own
charge,and fix it in the old altar place. I will never officiate
at any other." " You shall set up no dressersof stone within
our church," was the equally angry reply. "We will find more
hands to throw your stonesout than you will do to bring them
in. We will all in a body make our journey to the bishop
before

we will

endure

it."

Grantham was in the dioceseof Lincoln, and the Bishop
of Lincoln was Williams.

Williams had no strong prejudices

on either side. He was fond of pomp and ceremony,
Appeal to
Williams. anj m tjie chapel of his episcopal residence at
Buckden, the table stood against the eastern wall ; but he

had no sympathywith the doctrinal teaching which was held
to be involved in this position, and he had a strong conviction
of the impolicy of estranginga wholepopulation by the forcible
1 Much information about Grantham is collected in a work by the Rev.

B. Sweet,a sight of which I oweto the kindnessof theauthor,as thereis
no copyin the MuseumLibrary ; and this specialquarrelhasrecentlybeen
illustratedby the Rev. E. Venablesin a paper publishedin the Transactions of the Lincoln Diocesan Architectural Society. I am unable to
concur in his view that the Vicar did not mean the table to stand perma-

nentlyat theeastend. Williamsat leastunderstood
thathe did. In his
unsigned
letterto theVicar,he quoteshimassayingof the table,' that
thefixingthereofin thechoiris socanonicalthat it oughtnot to be removeduponanyoccasion
to thebodyof the church.' TheHoly Table,
Name and Tiling,
VOL. VII.

p. 13.
C
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intieduction of ceremonialforms which they regardedwith detestation. He decided, as everyunprejudicedperson
Slon"would decide now, that the meaning of the Injunctions and Canonswas that the table should ordinarily stand at
the eastend, and should be moved down when requiredfor use.
More questionablewas his ruling, that the table when placed
at the east end should stand east and west as a table, and not
along the wall as an altar.

" Lastly," wrote Williams to the Vicar, " whetherside soever,
you or your parish,shall first yield unto the other in theseneedless controversies, shall remain, in my poor judgment, the more

discreet, grave, and learned man of the two, and by that time
you have gained some more experiencein the cure of souls,
you shall find no such ceremonyequal to Christian charity." '
Williams has many faults to answer for. He was hottempered and worldly-minded, and when driven to bay he had
resort to the most discreditable means in order to overpower

his pursuers; but he had the strong conviction that men were
greater than either intellectual or ceremonial forms.

On the

one hand he repelled Prynne'sassumptionthat the human mind
could only be purified by submissionto the strictest Calvinistic
dogmatism. On the other hand he repelled Laud's assumption
that the human mind could only be purified by submissionto a
certain external order. Though it is impossible not to think the

better of Charlesfor refusingto look up to a man so shifty as
Williams, it is impossible not to regret that he was not largemindedenoughto utilise the counselof one who,if he could have
kept himselfaloof from trickery and intrigue, might havebeenthe

Burke of theecclesiastical
politicsof the seventeenth
century.
It soon became evident

how much need Charles had of a

counsellor who could have taught him that a ruler can no more

afford to despisethe currents of opinion than a navigator can
afford to despisethe set of the tides. It was only natural that
1 Printed in TheHoly Table,IVatneand Thing. Williams appealsto
general practice : " If you mean by altar wise," he writes, " that the table
should stand along close to the wall, I do not believe that ever the com-

munion-tables
were,otherwise
than by casualty,so placedin country
churches."
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Charles should do his best to shield from future attack the

Churchmen who had been assailed in the last session,and he

accordinglyorderedthe preparationof a pardonfor Montague,
which,as he hoped,would placeout of the questionthe conOct 7.

tinuance of his impeachment.

A letter addressed

uteterhtoto t^ie new Bishopby Heath, the Attorney-General,
Montague,showsthe disquietudefelt, by men most devoted to
the prerogative,at the danger which might ariseif the King
involved himself in the quarrelsof ecclesiasticalcontroversialists. "I know," he wrote, "you are wise, and I presumeyou
are charitable,and will make no misconstructionof my honest
intentions. Haply this pardon may set your lordship free //;
foro civili ; and yet I must put your lordship in mind that the
Court of Parliament may peradventure call things past into
question, notwithstandingyour pardon ; nay, perhaps,by your
pardon they will rather be stirred to question you : not but

that the King by his supremepower may pardon whatsoever
may be questioned by any court ; yet that is not all, a scar to
one is worse

than

a wound

to another.

You

are now

a father

of our Church ; and, as a father, you will, I know, tender the
peaceand quiet of the Church. Alas, a little spot is seenon
"that white garment, and a little fire, nay a spark, may influence
a great mass; and how glad would the common adversarybe
to see us at odds amongst ourselves. We are not bound to

flatter any in their humours ; but we are bound in conscience
to prevent,nay, to avoid, all occasionsof strifeand contentions
in those things specially which are so tender as the peace of
the Church and the unity of religion. My lord, I take not

upon me to adviseyour lordship,-but I pray,give me leave
to put your lordship in mind of thus much,-that if your lordship will be pleased to review your book, to consult first with

AlmightyGod,the God of peace,the bondof peace,the spirit
of peace; next,with our most graciousand goodKing, and
by his approbationtake awaythe acrimonyof the style,and
explainthosethings which are thereinleft doubtful and undefined,that the orthodoxaltenetsof the Churchof England
might be justifiedand clearedby your own pen,-I am persuaded all scandal would be taken away, and your lordship
C 2
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maybe a happyinstrumentof reconcilingand giving a stop
to these unhappy differencesand jealousies, which else may

troublethequiet of our Church,and mayoccasionthe disquiet
of our commonwealth."

'

The generaldrift of Heath'srecommendation
was in accordance with the sentiments of the King.

Neither Charles

November,
nor Laud, by whoseadvice in ecclesiasticalmatters

chartererCharleswas more than ever guided,had any taste
i,aud
fondof for dogmatic controversy.
dogmatic
J

Laud believed that
it
.

controversy,
only served to distract the clergy from their real
work, and he looked with the contempt of a practical man
upon endless discussions about problems which it was im-

possible for the human intellect to solve. It was only, he
thought, to lose themselves in wandering mazes, that reasonable
beings, with the world's sin and shame before them, could rack
their

brains

to divine

the secret

Of Providence, Foreknowledge, Will, and Fate,
Fixed fate, free will, foreknowledge absolute.

Nor had he less contempt for public opinion than he had for

abstract thought. There was somethingin his eyes inexpressibly mean in the notion that a teacherwas to be bound to
deliver the sentiments and inculcate the doctrines of which his

disciples
happenedto approve. In thecombatwhichhe waged
against this double danger lay the strength of his position.
It waswell that resistanceshould be made to Prynne'sdemand
for the imposition of the testof agreementwith certain abstruse

doctrines,or, in other words,that what wasbelievedby the
massof ordinary Englishmen must be stereotypedfor ever on

the mindsof the risinggeneration. UnhappilyLaud did not
catcha glimpse-no manat that time couldbe expectedto do
more-of the truth that in full liberty of utterancelies the true
correctiveof the tyranny of public opinion.

Laud had no hesitation in recommendingthat the subLaud's sug- stance
of the RoyalProclamation
for the peaceof the
gestion. Churchwhich had beendrawnup in 1626should
be reissued in a form calculated to reach the ears of all.
v Heath to Montague,Oct. 7, S. P. Dotn. cxviii. 33.
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Orderswereaccordinglygiven for the preparationof a new
editionof the Articlesof Religion,to be prefacedbya Declaration which everyministerenteringupon a newcurewouldbe
bound to read.1

" Being by God's ordinance," thus ran Charles'slast word
in the controversy, "according to our just title, Defender of
TheKing's the Faith, and supreme governor of the Church,

Declaration.
^1^

theseour dominions,we hold it mostagree-

able to this our kingly office, and our own religious zeal, to
conserve and maintain the Church committed to our charge
in the unity of true religion and in the bond of peace; and
not to suffer unnecessary disputations, altercations, or questions
to be raised which may nourish faction both in the Church
and commonwealth.

" We have therefore, upon mature deliberation, and with
the advice of so many of our Bishops as might conveniently
be called together, thought fit to make this declaration follow-

ing :-That the Articlesof the Churchof England(whichhave
been allowed and authorised heretofore,and which our Clergy
generally have subscribed unto) do contain the true doctrine
of the Church of England agreeable to God's Word : which
we do therefore ratify and confirm ; requiring all our loving
subjects to continue in the uniform profession thereof, and
prohibiting the least difference from the said Articles ; which
to that end we command to be new printed, and this our
Declaration to be published therewith :

" That we are supremegovernorof the Church of England;
and that if any difference arise about the external policy
concerning the Injunctions, Canons, and other Constitutions
whatsoeverthereto belonging, the Clergy in their Convocation
is to order and settle them, having first obtained leave under
our broad seal so to do, and we approving,their said ordinances
and constitutions, providing that none be made contrary to the
laws and customs of the land :

" That out of our princely care that the Churchmenmay

do the work which is proper unto them, the Bishopsand
Heylyn'sLife cf Laud, p. 187.
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Clergy,from time to time in Convocation,upontheir humble
desire,shall have licenseunder our broad seal to deliberate of,
and to do all such things, as being made plain by them, and
assentedunto by us, shall concern the settled continuance of
the doctrine and discipline of the Church of England nuw
established; from which we will not endure any varying or
departing in the least degree :

" That for the present,though some differenceshave been
ill raised,yet we take comfort in this, that all clergxmenwithin
our realm have alwaysmost willingly subscribedto the Articles
established; which is an argument to us that they all agree in
the true, usual, literal meaning of the said Articles ; and that
even in those curious points in which the present differences lie,

men of all sortstakethe Articles of the Church of England to be
for them ; which is an argumentagainthat none of them intend
any desertion of the Articles established :

" That thereforein theseboth curious and unhappy differences, which have for so many hundred years, in different times

and places, exercisedthe Church of Christ, we will that all
further curious searchbe laid aside,and thesedisputesshut up
in God's promises as they be generally set forth to us in the
Holy Scriptures,and the generalmeaningof the Articles of the
Church of England accordingto them ; and that no man hereafter shall either print or preach to draw the Article aside any

way, but shall submit to it in the plain and full meaning thereof,
and shall not put his own senseor comment to be the meaning
of the Article, but shall take it in the literal and grammatical
sense

:

" That if any public reader in either of our Universities,or
any head or masterof a college,or any other person respectively in either of them, shall affix any new senseto any Article,
or shall publicly read, determine,or hold any public disputation, or suffer any such to be held either way, in either the
Universities or colleges respectively,or if any divine in the

Universitiesshall preachor print anythingeither way, other
than is alreadyestablishedin Convocationwith our Royal
assent;he ortheytheoffenders
shallbeliableto our displeasure,
and the Church'scensurein our Commissionecclesiastical,
as
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well as any other ; and we will seethere shall be due execution
upon them." l

The draft of thedocumentthus preparedwasapprovedby
the Privy Councilin the end of Novemberor the beginningof
TheDeciarathe following month.2 The next step was to obtain
proved by

*ne assent of both parties amongst the bishops. Mon-

theCouncil,tague was induced to write a letter to Abbot, in which
he disclaimed any wish to uphold Arminianism.3 Abbot accepted the hand thus held out to him, and was restored by
Charles to such favour as Charles had to bestow upon one with
Dec. n.
whom he had so little sympathy. On December 11

^stbo°red
to the Archbishop appeared once more at Whitehall,
favour.

kissed the King's hands,and was graciously bidden

to attend the meetings of the Council.

The next day such bishops as could be brought together
Dec

12

Meeting
of
bishops at

on so short an invitation
met in council at Lambeth.4 As soon as they had declared their accent-

i-a.nbeth. ance of the proposedDeclaration,it wassent to the
press.

The first step taken to emphasisethe Declaration was the
issueof a proclamationcalling in Montague'sAppelloCcEsarent,
1629.

Jan.17.

in order that men might ' no more trouble themselves
.
,
,.
with these unnecessary questions, the nrst occasion

Cwarem being taken away.' If writers continued to carry on
the dispute, such order should be taken with them
that they ' should wish that they had never thought upon these
Pardons

needless

controversies.'5

The

Proclamation

had

issued.

been preceded by the grant of special pardons to

Montague,Sibthorpe,MamVaring,
and Cosin,in order that the
1 The Declaration is prefixed to the edition of the Articles of 1628,
and is to be found in the present Book of Common Prayer. How many

peoplewhoseeit there^reawareof its historicalimportance
?
2 It is mentionedin Contarini'sdespatchof Dec. -z, VeniceTranscripts, R. O.
3 I do not believe that he went beyond this, which he might honestly

do, on the samegroundsas Laud. Pory in his lettersmakeshim readyto
subscribeto the Synodof Dort, which is incredible.

4 Poryto Meade,Dec. 12,19,Courtand Times,i. 448,451.
5 Proclamation, Jan. 17, Rytner, xix. 26.
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Commonsmight be warnednot to rake up the embersof the
old quarrel.

Oblivionfoi the past and silencefor the future iverethe
terms offered by Charles. It remainedto be seenhow accept-

Charks's ^le they would be to the Commons,whosecornterms, petencyto deal with religiousquestionsat all was
implicitly denied by the referencein the Declarationto the
King and Convocationas the sole constitutionalauthority in
such

matters.

Though it was hardlylikely that the Commonswould be
content with this, there was one man who had played a leading
part in the preceding session who asked nothing
December,
better. Immediately after the close of that session,

President
of Wcntworthhad been raisedto a Barony,and had

theNorth.beenpromisedthe Presidency
of the North. On
December 10, he became Viscount Wentworth, and five days
later he received the patent of his Presidency.
On the 3oth
he entered upon the duties of his
Dec. 30.
°

Hisspeechoffice at York. In the speech' which he there delivered amongst his old friends and neighbours,he
showedno signsof regret for the part which he had played
in
the preceding
session. .. He thanked
them for
the
, " ,
.,
,..,
.
- . .
.
..
repudiate kindness with which they had received him after his
He does not

exile for resisting the forced loan. What confidence
or affection could be greater? Yet he had not thanks for them
alone. " Cast," he said, " the free bounties of my gracious
master into the other scale: there weigh me, within the space
of one year, a bird, a wandering bird cast out of the nest, a
prisoner, planted here again in my own soil, amongst the com-

panions of my youth ; my house honoured, myself entrusted
with the rich dispensationof a sovereigngoodness,nay assured
of all thesebefore I asked,before I thought of any."
If Wentworth did not repudiate the Petition of Right, he
Hisconstiturepudiated the challenge of sovereigntyput forward
tbnai

views.

on behalf of the Commons at the close of the ses-

sion. " To the joint individual wellbeingof sovereigntyand
' PrintedfromtheTannerAfSS.Ixxii.300;in ihzAcademy,
June5, 1875.
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subjection,"he said, " do I here vow all my caresand diligencesthrough the whole course of my ministry. I confessI
am not ignorant how some distempered minds have of late
very far endeavoured to divide the considerations of the two;

as if their endswere distinct, not the same,nay, in opposition;
a monstrous,a prodigious birth of a licentious conception,for
so we would

become all head or all members.

But

God be

praised,human wisdom,common experience,Christian religion,
teach

us far otherwise."

Wentworth's conception of the Constitution \vas in the
main the same as Bacon's.

" Princes," he continued, "are to

Kings
and be indulgent,nursing fathersto their people; their
subjects. modest liberties, their sober rights ought to be precious in their eyes,the branchesof their government be for
shadowfor habitation, the comfort of life. They ' repose safe
and still under the protection of their sceptres. Subjects,on
the other side, ought with solicitous eyesof jealousy to watch
over the prerogatives of a Crown.

The authority of a King

is the keystonewhich closeth up the arch of order and government, which contains each part in due relation to the whole,
and which once shaken, and infirmed, all the frame falls to-

gether into a confused heap of foundation and battlement, of
strength and beauty.2 Furthermore, subjects must lay down
their lives for the defenceof kings freely till thoseoffer out of
their store freely, like our best grounds, qui majors ttberiate
gratiam quietisreferresolent.
1 '' They" is addedby conjectureand insertedhereand elsewhere
when
it is needed.

* Shakespere's
Coriolanussaysmuchthe samething (act iii. sceneI) :
" My soul aches
To know, when two authorities are up,
Neither supreme,how soon confusion
May enter 'twixt the gap of both and take
The one by the other
That is the way to lay the city flat ;
To bring the roof to the foundation,
And bury all, which yet distinctly ranges,
In heapsand piles of ruin."
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" Verilythereare thosemutualintelligences
of love and
protection
descending
andloyaltyascending
whichshouldpass
rheobiiga-

and be the entertainmentsbetween a king and his

tionmuiuai.
pe0pie>Their faithful servantsmust look equally
on both, weave,twist thesetwo together in all their counsels;

study,labour,to preserveeachwithoutdiminishingor enlarging
either; andby runningin the wornwontedchannels,
treading
the ancient bounds, cut off early all disputes from betwixt
them.

For whatever he be which ravels forth into questions

the right of a king and of a peopleshall never be able to wrap
them up again into the comeliness and order he found
them."

Had he not himself ravelled forth these rights into
questions? In his heartdoubtlesshe believedthat it was not so.
He had always in his fiercest denunciation of the
WentxvonhKing's ministers preserved his respect for the King,

and had spokenof the King's prerogative in terms
far more reverential than any other member of the House
of

Commons

not

in

the

actual

service

of the

Crown.

The

utmost which he had claimed for the assembly of which he
was a memberhad been the right of lifting up its voice against
oppressionand wrong; and, if its voice were disregarded,of
refusing to grant those supplies for carrying on a uselessand
extravagantwar which it was in its power to grant or to refuse. Yet they were not in the wrong who held that he had
rangedhimself on the side of the nation against the Crown.
Facts had been too strong for even Wentworth's theories ;

and when, in his lofty impassionedeloquence,he denounced
attacks upon property and law, it was impossible that the

blow which was aimed at Buckinghamshould not light
upon Charles, who had in reality been the author of the

mischief as much as Buckingham. There is, however, no
Hewashim-rashness in affirming that Wentworth was unconscious

sSciouTo°?he
of any changein himself. In his eyesit was the
change. Houseof Commonswhichhad changed.In March
he had argued that the danger of anarchyand disorder came

from the Government. In June he might have arguedthat
it came from the Commons. The invitation addressedto
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him to take part in the work of government,-the condescension of the King,-the affable unbending of a Sovereign
usually so reserved, would strengthenhim in the conviction
that all danger from the Crown was past. As a defender of
order against disorder he had raised his voice in Parliament ;
as a defender of order against disorder he would exercise at

York the authority entrustedto him by his Sovereign.
As he continued his speech he let fall not a few words

which showed how little sympathyhe had with Eliot in those
Hisviewof ecclesiastical questions which had risen to such

tiilfqCues-as
suddenprominence
duringthe last daysof the
tlon

session. "I

not only," said he, "profess my entire

filial obedience to the Church, but also covet a sound, a

close conjunction with the grave, the reverend clergy, that
they to us, we to them, may as twins administer help to each
other; that ecclesiastical and civil institutions, the two sides
of every State, may not stand alone by themselves upon their
own single walls, subject to cleave and fall in snnder ; but

joined strongly together in the angle,where his Majesty, under
God, is the Mistress of the corner, the whole frame may
rise up imitate ordinatci both in the spirituals and the
temporals."

Wentworth, it is plain, had acceptedwithout hesitation the
King's Declaration. He was ready, too, to accept his general
Accepts
the supervisionin confidence that it would be used for

fupe^isionthe benefitof the State. It wasfor theKing, notfor
oitheCrown.
the judges at Westminster,who might be actuatedby
professional jealousy,to settle the limits of the jurisdiction of
the Council of the North.

Wentworth's idea of government,

indeed,was not one in which the people had no part. Though
they were not to control the King, they were to

tocoPop&-e
counseland co-operate.The objectionwhich had
been raised that there was no statute compelling

attendanceupon mustersstirred him to indignation. There was
such a statute, he replied in the first place, declaring service
in the militia to be obligatory. What, however, if no such
statute had been in existence?

"Admit,"

he said, "the law

were defective,yet then it will be confesseda necessaryservice
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for the State,for the defenceof yourselves,
wives,and children,
soaswemightmanifestmorediscretionto wink at it than thus
narrowly to pry into it."

A King thoroughlywell-meaning
and prudent,counsellors
intelligentand patriotic,a peopleevenoutstrippingtheGovernment in its zeal to carry out the royal commands,such was
Wentworth's vision of the commonwealth which he hoped to

see flourishingupon English soil. Arthur, it woulJ seem,
had come again in Charles,now that Buckingham wasgone.
England had but to sing the song of Arthur's knights :' Blow trumpet, for the world is white \viih May ;
Blow trumpet, the long night hath roll'd away,
Blow through the living world, " Let the King reign !" '
"The King will follow Christ, and we the King,
In whom high God hath breathed a secret thing.
Fall battleaxe, and flash brand ! Let the King reign ! '

The powers of evil, as Wentworth would have reckoned
them, were, however,still stirring. Before the opening of the
session arrived, fresh tumults at the Custom-house
1629.
January, came to trouble the hopefulness of the Government.

turbancesIn defianceof the order of the Court of Exchequer,

Tonnage
andanotherattemptwasmadeto carryoff goodsbyforce
poundage.
undercoverof a replevin. The attackwasrepulsed,
and the leaderscommitted to prison to await proceedings
in the Star Chamber.1 A few days later the King consulted

his principal councillorson the best mode of dealingwith
so agitating a question. It was resolved that if the Houses
would
'
The King's
pass the Bill as his ancestorshad it, his

resolution.
Majesty' would'do anyreasonable
thing to declare

that he claimsnot tonnage
andpoundage
otherwise
than by
grant of Parliament, but if this do not satisfy, then to avoid a

breachuponjust causegiven,not soughtby the King.' 2

Thosewhowatched
thepositionof affairswithan impartial
1 Coinuil Register,
Jan. 5, 7. Rushviorth,i. A pp. 7.
2 Rttshu'orth, i. 642.
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eye were of opinion that Charles was really anxious to avert
1628. all chanceof a quarrel with the House of Commons.1

Charfe?ser'
^^e dark side of the picture may be shown in
difficulties,words which had not long before been addressed

to Carlisle by a correspondentin England. "At home,"
he wrote, " the little thing that is done is done by my Lord
Treasurer. They are about to satisfy some things both in
religion and government to sweetenthings to the Parliament,
but most men doubt that they are not sincerelyintended, and
so will give little satisfaction. The Parliamentary men have
an eye on your Lordship, and are afraid that you will join
with my Lord Treasurer, who, though as I think an honest
man and good patriot, has much ado to overcomeand dissipate those clouds of suspicion concerning religion that are
hung over him all this while."2

It was a fair account of the situation. It was not enough
for Charles

to be well-intentioned.

He could

not in a moment

do away
with
the impression produced
upon his sub.
,
r
.
tarypros- jects by the errors of the past four years, or by his
own moral and mental isolation amongst the people
Parl'amen-

whom he ruled. No electric cord of sympathystretched from
his heart to the heart of the nation.

From their aims, their

hopes, their prejudices he stood apart. His Court was no
place where the independentgentlemenof England could find
a chance of reaching his ear. His progresseswere made to
some hunting seat of his own, not to the houses of his subjects,

where Elizabeth had been wont to win all heartsby her queenly
condescension.

Above all, he did not understand the meaning

of 'those clouds of suspicion concerning religion,' which were
so exaggerated,but so natural, and which neededto be treated

with judicious but sympatheticfirmnessif theywere not to
burst up in the fiercest intolerance,or to give rise to the most
deep-seateddiscord.
1 " Fra dieci giorni si radunera il Parlarnento con opinione di buon

successo,
gia S. M. invigila conogni sollecitudinedi benpreparartutte le
cosee di procederpiu consultatamente
di quello si fece per 1' adietro."

ContjrinitotheDoge,Jan.^, fen. Transcripts,
R. O.
"- Aston to Carlisle, Dec. 19, 5. P. Dom. clii. 58.

CHAPTER
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THE SESSION OF 1629.
So confident was Charles of the issue that, when the Houses

met on January 20,' he did not even think it necessaryto ex-

jan.20. plain whathe had done. The Commons,assoonas
Opening
of they
proceeded
to business on the
22nd. showed
the session.
,
" ,
,
,
r i
Jan.22. that they looked upon the events of the past months

from a point of view of their own. Complaintswere at once
heard that the speech in which the King at the closeof the
last session had claimed tonnage and poundage as his due,

had beenenrolled with the Petition of Right, and that a printed
copy of the great statute had been circulated in the country
' with an answerwhich never gave any satisfaction,'that is to
say, witn the answer which had been rejected as insufficient,
in addition to the final answer and the speechby which it had
been finally expoundedby the King.2
1 The ordinary account of the debatesof this sessionappearsin its best
form in a volume in the possession of Lcrd Verulam,

which was described

by Mr. Brucein the 38th volumeof the Archaologia. Mr. Bruce'scopy.
has, through Lord Verulam's kindness, been placed in my hands.

The

Parliamentaryhistory has additional matter from other sources,and
Nicholas'sNotes(S. P. Doin. c.xxxv.)give a report entirelyindependent,
commencing
with Jan.27. Mr. Forster (Sir J. Eliot, ii. 197)givesfrom
the MSS. at Port Eliot a speechsaid to have beenspoken by Eliot on

Jan.20. I am afraidthis mustberelegated
to thedomainof speeches
neveruttered. Lord Verulam'sMS. distinctlysaysof that day,that on it
' nothing was done but only the settling of the committees,' and Nether-

sole,in thelettersin whichhe detailsthe main occurrences
of the session,
has no mention of any such speech,

1 The copyof thestatutes
of the last session
in the Museum
Library
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Seldenthen steppedforwardwith a weightiercharge. The
Petition of Right, he said, had been actually broken. For
Hadthe

liberties of state, he said, '

we know

of an order

made

JUghTbeen
*n the Exchequer,that a sheriff was commanded
violated? not to executea replevin, and men'sgoodsare taken
away and must not be restored.'

Further, ' one had lately lost

his ears by a decreeof the Star Chamber,by an arbitrary judgment.' "Next," he said, "they will take awayour arms, and
then our legs,and so our lives ; let all seewe are sensible of
this. Customscreep on us ; let us make a just representation
hereof unto his Majesty."
The caseof Savage,of which Seldenspoke so bitterly, had
been

one of extreme

harshness.

Either

from

a foolish

love

of

Savage'snotorietyor fromactual insanityhe hadannounced
case.
tjiat Feiton had asked him to join in killing Buckingham.1 He was sentencedin the Star Chamber to lose his
ears.2 It was well that Selden should raise his voice against
the scandal, and that a limit should be set to the swelling
jurisdiction of the Star Chamber;3 but it was absurd to argue
shows that this was what was really done, and it is so put in Nethersole's
letters to Elizabeth, S. P. Dom. cxxxiii. 4.

1 Meade to Stuteville, Sept. 27, Nov. 8, Court and Times, i. 402, 422.
2 Hudson, in his treatise on the Star Chamber, written before any controversy arose,holds that the Court had the power of cutting off ears in
certain

cases.

3 According to Nethersole, Chambevs'scasewas expresslymentioned :
"They began to complain that the Petition of Right granted the last session had been already invaded in all the parts thereof : that of the liberty of
men's persons,by the imprisonment of a merchant without showing a lawful cause,the difficulty in showing a corpiishabeas: that against the use of
martial law, by the taking a man's ears off by a sentencein the Star Chamber, being an arbitrary Court, and having no power of life or limb : that of
the property of men's goods,by the seizureof the wares of divers merchants,
for refusing to pay the customs and impositions, there being no law to
demand this, and the refusing of the grant of a writ of replevin when it
was demanded." Nethersole to Elizabeth, Jan. 24, .S".P. Dom. cxxxiv. 4.
Not one of these chargesnecessarilyinvolved a direct breach of the Peti-

tion, the questionof propertybeingthe very one whichthe judgeshad to
decide. The line taken here involved the assertion that the interpretation
of the Petition belonged to the House of Commons, not to the judges.
The case of billeting at Chichester, Rnshworth, ii. 32, is sometimes
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that the jurisdictionof that courtwasin anywayaffectedby
the Petition of Right.

Unluckily the questionof Tonnage and Poundage,embarrassing
enoughin itself, was complicatedby the fact that
John
Rolle, oneof the merchants
whosegoodshad
Rolle'scase.

^^
seized; wag a memberof the HoUSC. " Cast
your eyes,"said the impetuousPhelips, " which way you please,
and you shall seeviolations on all sides. Look on the privileges
of this House ! Let any say if ever he recall or saw the like
violations by inferior ministers that ever do their commands.
They knew the party was a Parliament man. Nay, they said,
' if all the Parliamentwerein you,this wewould do and justify.' "
Phelips concluded by moving for a committee on the whole
question of the levy of tonnageand poundage.1
It was hardly possible to dwarf a great question more com-

pletely than to convert the mighty struggle against unparha-

Questbn
of iiientarytaxationinto a meredisputeaboutprivilege.
privilege. Yet this was what the House seemeddisposedto do.
" Let the parties," said Lyttelton, " be sent for that violated
the liberties." The Commonsdid not notice that in so doing
they were leaving a strong position for a weak one. In resisting the King's claim to levy duties without consent of Parliament, they were guarding the purse of the subject from
encroachmentsto which no limit could be placed. In resisting
his claim to seize the goodsof a member of Parliament, they
gavea direct advantageto a merchant who happenedto be a
member

of the

House

over

one

who

was less fortunate.

In

point of fact, the claim of privilege for goods in the case of

legal proceedingsis one which has long ago been abandoned
by a triumphant Parliament.

The privilege of Parliament had, of late years,been on the
allegedas a breach of the Petition; but the Felition forbade billeting
against the householder'swill.

The authorities of Chichester were called

in question
for threatening
to barthegatesof thecity againstthesoldiers,
so as to prevent the householdersfrom exercising an option.

1 Mr. Forster (Sir J. Eliot, ii. 205) says that Phelipsalleged that
5,ooo/. worth of goods had beensoldfor duesnot exceeding2oo/. He
givesno authorityfor his statement,and it is altogetherimprobable.
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increase. Up to the accessionof James,only three cases
could

Privilege of

goodsfrom

be shown in which a member had established
.

his claim

to irecdom

for his goods, and in two ot

these the claim had been expresslylimited to such
goodsas it was necessaryfor him to have with him during his
attendanceat Westminster or on his way home.1 In James's
reign the interference of the House to protect members'
goods in generalhad become frequent, and was justified on
the principle that thosewho were engagedin the public service
ought not to be distracted from their duties by the care of
defending their own property ; but nothing had been settled
as to the exact time before and after each sessionduring which
the privilege was to last.2 It was only indeed by a technicality
that Rolle's case could be brought within the largest limits
which had ever been suggested. The seizureof his goods had
been effected on October 30, more than four months after the
close of one session, and more than two months before the
commencement of another; but it so happened that Parlia-

ment had been originally prorogued to October 20, and Rolle
was therefore supposed, by a legal fiction, to have been hindered

in the fulfilment of duties which, as he was perfectly aware at
the time, were not to be imposed upon him for many weeks
to

come.

At last Charles discovered

that it was unwise to allow the

debatesto proceedwithout a word from himself. Summoning
the Houses to Whitehall, he assuredthem distinctly
TheKing's that he had had no intention to levy the duties

speech. ^y j^jg<hereditaryprerogative.'" It everwas,"he
declared, " and still is my meaning,by the gift of my people
to enjoy it; and my intention in my speechat the end of the
last sessionwas not to challenge tonnage and poundage of
right, but for expediencede beneesse,
showing you the necessity,
not the right, by which I was to take it until you had granted
it unto me ; assuring myself, according to your general profes-

sion, that you wanted time and not good will to give it me."
He had been startled, he added, by some things which had
i
VOL.

VII.

Hatsell, i. 67.

2 H'id. i. 99.
D
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beensaidamongstthem; but he would not complain. " The
House'sresolution,"he endedby saying," not particularmen's
speeches,
shallmake me judge well or ill, not doubting but,
according to mine example, you will be deaf to all reports
concerning me, until my words and actions speak for themselves,that this sessionbeginning with confidence one towards
the other, it may end with a perfect good understanding between us ; which God grant." '

Although it would be easyto find fault with the account
given by Charles of the language which he had employed at
Moderation

of the

the
close of the last session, it was not of... the
....
slightest importance whether he had contradicted

himself or not. It was enoughthat he had renounced
plainly all claim to levy tonnage and poundage as his right.
The impres-

Accordingly, the first impression made by the speech

sionfavour- was extremely favourable.
custom

to listen

It was not then the decent

to announcements

from

the

throne

in respectfulsilence,and the King was many times interrupted
by sounds of applause. As the Commons left his presence,
one of them observedthat it was easyto seethat Buckingham
was no longer alive.

" This speech," wrote Nethersole, " hath

given great satisfactionfor the present." Nethersolewas,however, too old a member to be ignorant where the real danger

Thereiigious
'aY- " ^n matterof religion,"he proceededto say,
difficulty. n they are quiet as vetj for it is early days. But
the greatestbusinessis like to be about that, notwithstanding
that his Majestyhath called in Montague's book by a special
proclamation. . . . His Majesty hath also granted his pardon
to Montague,Cosin, Manwaring,and Sibthorpe. But
Tan 26
BUI
for
tonthat -.will hardly
savesomeof them. God keep us in
nage and
,, 0
poundage good temper. '

postponed.Qnthe26th;whengir johnC()ke
offered
tobrjng
in a Bill for grantingtonnageand poundage
to theKing, he was
1 Contarini,who tellsthis, adds,however,significantly, " Parmi non-

dimeno
cheprimod' avantarsi
in questa
materiavoglionoaggiustar
i punti

dellareligione."Contarini
totheDoge,=^ 3°,Ven.Transcripts,
R. O,
2 Nethersole to Elizabeth, Jan. 24, S. P. Dam. cxxxiii. 4.
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told that it was not the custom of the House to vote on a Bill

of supply, except upon resolutions debatedin committee Be
sides,the question of the impositions must be clearedup befort
anything could be done.1

The question of the impositions had not been taken into
account by Charles. Still, it was one on which compromise
was possible, and . it is unlikely
that, if.. the House
...
.
oftheimpo- had proposed to include existing impositions in the
Theques'ion

new Tonnage and Poundage Bill, in return for an
abandonmentof the King's claim to levy further impositionsby
prerogative,Charleswould haveoffered any decided resistance
to an amicablesettlement of the long dispute. The fact was
that the hearts of the memberswereelsewherethan in the question of impositions. Scarcelywas the mode of pro-

SpeechSon
cedureon theTonnageand Poundage
Bill settled
when

Francis

Rouse

rose.

He lived

to be the authoi

of that metrical version of the Psalmswhich wasone day to be
the cherishedtreasurein joy or in affliction of everyScottish
household. He lived, too, to be the speaker of that strangest
of all English political assemblieswhich strovein vain to hurry
conservative England into the path of social revolution.

He

now called upon no inattentive hearers to stand firm against
the encroachments of Popery, that confused mass of errors

which cast down ' Kings before Popes,the precepts of God
before the traditions of men, living and reasonable men before
dead and senseless stocks and stones,' and against the encroachments of Arminianism, ' an error that makes the grace

of God lackey it after the will of man, that makesthe sheepto
keep the shepherd,and makesa mortal seed of an immortal
i--. .s
God.' Kirton rose to explain the source of the
explanation.
mjschief. The new doctrines, he argued, had been
ixirton

introduced in order to pave the way for the betrayal of Protestantismto Rome. The personalambition of the clergy was
the causeof it all. "The highest dignity," he said, "they can

attain to herein Englandis an archbishopric,but a Cardinal's

capis not hereto be had. Our endeavour
mustbe to take
1 This debateis only to be foundin Nicholas'sA'ofes.
D 2
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awaythe root, and thenthe brancheswill decayof themselves.
It is not the callingin of the Appealto Csesarthat will do it;
for if theycan get bishopricsfor writing of such books,we
shallhavemanymorethat will write booksin the samekind."
So flowed on confusedlyand without restraint the pent-up

watersof indignation. In the end the wholesubjectof religion
Committee
was referred to a committee; and in spite of a
onreligion,messagefrom the King urging the House to proceed
at once with the Tcnnage and Poundage Bill, it was resolved
that the report of the committee should first be heard.
- The reporter, or as we should now say, the chairman of the
committee, was Pym, who, indeed, had been the reporter of

Jan.27. everycommitteeon religionin the reign. He compj-m's
persuasion
of the truth and importance
stitutionalcon, bined a firm
. .
.
.

of

views.
the Calvimstic creed with a knowledge of the world,
and with a tact in the management of men, which washereafter

to raise him to the supremeleadershipof the Long Parliament.'
He clearly saw the intimate connectionbetweenall the various
questionsby which the reign had been agitated. He held that
the path of safetylay in the combined supremacyof King and
Parliament. The time had not yet come when men could
venture, even in thought, to separate between the two. AH

other institutions-ecclesiastical, judicial, military-must work
in accordancewith ruleslaid down by King and Parliament together. They must not claim to be independent of the nation
itself, revolving in orbs of their own, and carelessof the national
conscience

and the national

will.

Such a view of governmentwasalien to the mind of Charles.
He washimself, he held, the sun of the constitutional system.

Parliamentwasbut oneof the many planetsrevolvinground
Report
ofthem's throne. Againstthis view of the case Pym's
committee.
rep0rt was a decided protest. Parliaments,.he
ominously said, 'have enacted laws for the trial of heretics;'

The two Convocationswere but Provincial Synods. 'The
1 Pymis frequently
spokenof asa statesman
for whomreligiousquestions had only a secondaryinterest. I believe this view of his character to

beincompatible
with hiscourse
in theseearlyParliaments.Seeespecially
his speechin the Parliament of 1621.
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High Commission derived its authority from Parliament, and
the derivative could not prejudice the original.' What Pym
had said on the religious question was said by Eliot on the
temporal question. "I find," he declared upon the
Chambers's
reading of a petition from Chambers, "the Judges,
the Council, Sheriffs, Customers,the Attorney and
all conspire to trample on the liberty of the subjects." Chambers, however, ought to take a legal course, in order that, if the
judges failed to do him justice, they might be made responsible

for their dereliction of duty. Eliot, in short, refused to acknowledge that even the judges could be the final arbitrators
of the constitution. King and Parliament together were the
highest authority ; and there can be no doubt that in his own
mind he believed that the authority of King and Parliament

ought to be exercised in accordancewith the decision of the
House

of Commons.

In spite of renewed protests from Secretary Coke, the
Jan. 29.

House went into committee on Pym's report.

The

tone of the whole debate was given by a great speech
religion. from Eliot.1 He began by warning the House of
the danger of turning its debatesinto a theological conference.
Truth to be
" """presume,Sir," he said, "it is not the intention
maintained.
we now have to dispute the religion we profess.
After so long a radiance and sunshineof the Gospel,it is not
for us to draw it into question.

The Gospel is ihat truth which

from all antiquity is derived, that pure truth which admits no
mixture or corruption, that truth in which this kingdom has
been happy through a long and rare prosperity. This ground,
therefore, let us lay for the foundation of our building that
that truth, not with words but with actions,we will maintain.
Sir, the sensein which our Church still receives that truth is
contained in the Articles.

There shall we find that which the

1 Mr. Forster (Sir J. Eliot* ii. 210) gives the speechfrom Eliot's own
MS. and follows the Parliamentary History in assigningit to an earlier

day. LordVerulam's
MS. assigns
it to the26th,andexplains
theallusion
to Eliot's countryman,asreferringto Rouse,not to Coryton,as Mr. Forster

supposed.
Nicholas,
however,
givesthe2gth,andhis shorthand
notes
mustbeaccepted
asconclusive
on a question
of thiskind.
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Acts of Parliamenthaveestablishedagainstall the practiceof
our adversaries. Not that it is the truth becauseconfirmed by

Parliament,
butconfirmedby Parliamentbecause
it isthetruth."
Then, aiming not, like Kirton, at imaginaryambitions,he
pointed fearlesslyto the root of the mischief: " Among the

TheKing'smanycauses
of the envywe havecontracted,"
he
Declaration,
gjj^ «there is none comes with a fuller face of

dangerto my thoughtsthan the late Declarationthat was
publishedin the nameand title of his Majesty." It couldnot,
he continued,have really proceededfrom the King, or it must
havebeenwon from him by misinformation. " I will so believe
it," he cried, "of

this Declaration-by

which more danger is

portended than in all that has been before. For by the rest,
in all other particulars of our fears concerningPopery or Arminianism, we are endangeredby degrees; the evils approaching by gradation, one seemingas a preparation to another ;
but in this, like an inundation, they break on us with such

impetuous violence that, leaving art and circumstance,they
threaten at once to overwhelm us by plain force. For, I
beseech you, mark it. The Articles contain the grounds of our
religion ; but the letter of those Articles, as the Declaration

doth confess,implies a doubtful sense,of which the application
makes the difference between us and our adversaries ; and now

the interpretation is referred to the judgment of the prelates
who have,by this Declaration,the concessionof a power to do
anything for the maintenance or overthrow of the truth.

The

truth, as I said, being containedin the Articles, and they having
a double sense, upon which the differences arise, it is in the

prelates now to order it which way they please, and so, for
aught I know, to bring in Poperyor Arminianism, to which we
are told, we must submit. Is it a light thing to have canonsof
religion rest in the'discretion of these men ? Should the rules

and principlesof our faith be squaredby their affections?"
Someof the bishops,it wastrue, might 'be fathersto all ages.'
"But," continuedthe orator, "they are not all such,I fear.
Witnessthosetwo, complainedof in the last Remonstrance we

exhibited,
DoctorsLaudandNeile; andyouknowwhatplace
they have! Witness,
likewiseMontague,
so newlynowpre-
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ferred! I reverencethe order,thoughI honournot the man.
Others may be named too, of the same bark and leaven, to

whosejudgmentsif our religionwerecommitted,it might easily
be discernedwhat resolutionstheywould give; whereofeven
the procuring of this reference,this manifesto,to be made, is a
perfect demonstration."

Eliot had singled out the true rock of offence. Between
the controversialists,whom Charleshad hoped to silence, there
Meaning

of

was a difference

not to be measured
by* words or
.

thediffer- terms. It was a difference reaching deep down into
Eliotandhis the moral and spiritual basis upon which all conceptions of theology rest, a difference of habit of
mind and religious instinct. To Eliot and to such as Eliot,
the helps and assistances to faith upon which Cosin dwelt so

lovingly only served to distract the mind from the contemplation of the great Taskmaster,evenif they did not threaten to
occupy His place.

To them even the hard Calvinistic dogma-

tism, so repulsivein the pagesof Prynne, wasfull of a precious
and tender reality. Through it they entered into the sweet
contemplation of a ruling Personality, who had raised them
from the dust, and who guarded them from the sin which so
easily beset them. To the harder, sterner features of that creed
they closed their eyes.

Where then was the remedy? It is easyfor us to say that
it was to be found in liberty, in the permission to eachnew
where
was thought to develop itself as best it might ; but the
theremedy?
verv notion Ofreligious liberty wasas yet unheard of,
and even if it had been as familiar as it is now, its bare proclamationwould havebeen of little avail. Bishops,it seemed,
of the stamp of Laud and Montague wereto rule the Church,
and to exercise the enormous powers of the Episcopate and

the High Commissionto depressone mode of thought and to
elevate another.

All the patronage of the Court, all the patron-

ageof the bishops,would flow in one direction. The ideas of

a minorityof religiousmenwould prevailby othermeansthan
their own persuasiveness.
The religiondear to the gentlemen
of Englandwasthusthrownon the defensive,
and the Houseof
Commons was not inclined to abandon it without a struggle.
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Eliot refused to allow that his faith was a matter for argu-

ment. "Some of our adversaries,you know," he said, "are

Religion
to mastersof formsand ceremonies.Well, I would
be
defended
grant
to their honour even the admission at our
by Parha&
ment.
worship of some of those great idols which they

worship. There is a ceremonyusedin the EasternChurches
of standingat the repetition of the Creedto testifytheir purpose
to maintain it, and as some had it, not only with their bodies

upright,but with their swordsdrawn. Give me leaveto call
that a custom very commendable. It signified the constancy
and readiness of their resolution to live and die in that pro-

fession; and that resolution I hope we have with as much
constancyassumed,and on all occasionsshall as faithfully discharge,not valuing our liveswhere the adventuremay be necessary for the defenceof our Sovereign,for the defence of our
country, for the defenceof our religion."
" I desire," said Eliot, in conclusion, " that we may avoid

confusion and distraction ; that we may go presently to the
Eliot's
grounds of our religion, and lay that down as a rule.
conclusion.Then, when that is done, it will be time to take into

consideration the breakersand offendersagainstthis rule, and
before we have done that, our work will be in vain. Therefore,
first lay down the profession wherein we differ from the Ar-

minians,and in that I shall be ready to deliver my opinion."
It was the inevitable consequenceof the failure of Charles
to stand forth as the representative of the nation, that the
House
of Commons should thrust itself into a posiPosition
.
....
takenbythe tion which it could not with credit occupy. Because
Charles treated the religion of the nation as a matter

with which the nation had no concern whatever,therefore the
Commons attempted to define the doctrine of the nation and

to inflict penaltiesupon thosewho refusedto acceptit. Eliot
and Pym said in effect, "We will not allow the religion of

Englandto be changed."To carryout their purposethey
were forced, much against their will, to convert the House of

Commonsinto a schoolof theologyone day, as they would
have to convert it into a school of law on the next. At one

time the bishops,at anothertime the judges,wouldbe called
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to account before a body which had never studied profoundly

the subjectswith which bishopsand judgeswererespectively
conversant.
Resolution

The House shrank from the uncongenial path

of theCom- upon which it was invited

to enter.

It was not till

after many suggestionshad been made, that the
following Resolution was finally adopted:" We the Commons now in Parliament

assembled do claim,

profess, and avow for truth the sense of the Articles of Religion

which were established in Parliament in the reign of our late
QueenElizabeth,which by public actsof the Church of England,
and by the generaland concurrent exposition of the writers of
our Church, have been delivered to us, and we do reject the
sense of the Jesuits and Arminians."

Like many other celebrated Parliamentarydocuments,this
famous Resolution was by no means a model of precision.
The clause about the Parliamentary title of the Articles, which
had been suggested by Selden, was evidently intended to deny
the claim of Convocation to legislate even on religious matters;
but nothing of the kind was said, and the rest of the document
was still

more

indefinite.

When

the Committee

met

Jan. 31.

itsmeaningtwo daysafterwards,evenfriendly criticism professed

fedged'tobe
that it wasimpossibleto understandwhatwasreally
meant by the Resolution.1

What, for instance, were

the public acts of the Church to which it appealed? According
to Sir Nathaniel Rich, they were the Catechisms, the Lambeth
Articles, the Irish Articles, the Acts of the Synod of Dort which

had been approvedby King James,the readings of professors
in the Universities, the Homilies, and all other books of divines

printed by authority. To this portentouslist the lawyers demurred. Nothing, said Selden, could be called a public act of
the Church which had not received the assent of Convocation.

SerjeantHoskinsrefusedto give thetitle evento actsof Convocation. "That only," he argued, "is said to be a public act
which is considered of, debated, disputed, and resolved on by

the King and all the State."
1 This debate is only to be found in A'icholas'sIVodt
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Was Convocation or Parliament to lay down the rule of

faith for England? Practicallythe bishopswere supremein
Convocation,
and,as everyoneknew, the bishopsowed their
Feb.
=. appointmentto the King. However much the
monsCf°eTit
Commonsmight shrink from avowingit, they had
necessary
to ^o ask themselveswhether their religion was safe in
conduct. Charles's hands. The House at least felt it necessary

to explain their conduct in interrupting the progress of the

Tonnageand PoundageBill. Charlesrestrainedhis vexation,
^
but not without showing signsof irritation beneath
TheKing's his friendly words. He was thankful to the House,
he said, for their confidencein his good intentions,but
they must think that he either wantedpower,which could not be,
or that he wasvery ill counselled,if religion was in such danger
as they affirmed. Eliot, at least, was not afraid of drawing the

inference. " If these things be thus as we see," he said, " then
he is not rightly counselled."
As soon as Pym had once more taken the chair in the
Committee on Religion, Eliot rose again. The result of the
last meeting had not been satisfactory. The comEHot pro-

-kemittee had beenunable to discoverwith certainty
what were those public acts to which so solemn an

appealhad been made. Eliot now proposed to drop the investigation. Whether the Lambeth Articles had been formally
accepted by the Church or not, they all believed them to be

true. Let them, therefore,boldly rely upon that. " Are there
Arminians?-for so are they properly called-Look to those:
§ee to what a degree they creep ; let us observe their books

and sermons; let us strike at them, and make our chargeat

them,andvindicateour truth that yet seemsobscure,
andif any
justify themselvesin their new opinions, let us deal with them,
and thesetestimonieswill be needful. Our truth is clear, our
proofs will be manifest,and if theseparties will dare to defend
themselves, then seek for proofs." l

It is impossibleto denythat Eliot's proposalcouldonly be
1 This debate I take from Lord Verulam's MS. and Nicholas. The

I'arl. Hist. (ii. 457)is confused,giving speechesreally deliveredon the
following day.
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justifiedby the arguments
whichmaybe usedto justify a revoCharacter

of

lution.

The mere assent of the House of Commons
.

.

Eliot'spro- to certain doctrinal propositions which had never

been legally binding upon anyone was to be made
the touchstone of orthodox}-. Unpopular theologianswereto
be summoned to give account of their actions and opinions
before a tribunal which recognised no fixed legal procedure,
and which would decide according to the popular instinct
rather than according to any certain rule of law.

It was

perhaps inevitable that it should be so. The King's claim to
rule as seemedright in his own eyeswithout taking the national
conscienceinto account was met by the claim of the House of
Commons to rule as seemed right in its own eyes without
taking the rights of individual conscienceinto account. The
time would come when it would be understoodthat liberty of
speecharjd action is all that either a majority or a minority can
fairly claim. But that time had not yet arrived. The declaration on Religion nominally imposed silence on both parties
alike. Practically it imposed silence on those to whom the
Calvinistic doctrines were precious, not upon those who cared

far more about other doctrines on which they were at liberty
to talk as much as they pleased. The restraint upon freedom
which the Declaration undoubtedly was, was therefore answered

by an attack upon the men from whom the restraint proceeded.

As usual, Charles had studied the letter rather than the

spirit of history. It wasundoubtedlytrue that religiouschanges
Position
of na(i Deen effectedby the authority of kings. It was
Charles. undoubtedlytrue that Henry and Elizabethhad made
useof the bishopsas their instrumentsin Convocationand out
of Convocation,with scantrespectfor anyobjectionswhich might
reach them from the House of Commons; but in so doing they

had allowed it to be plainly seenthat they were not wedded to

anyparticularChurchparty. Theytook their standasmoderators above all.

Charles could not do this.

What he believed

he believedthoroughly. He had no notion of watchingthe
tidesto gainthe port whichhe had in sight. He had honestly
believed his Declaration to be a healing measure,and it was
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perfectlyincomprehensible
to him howmen,exceptfromfactions
motives,could lash themselvesinto a fury againstit.
The adoption of Eliot's proposal by the House therefore
meant nothing lessthan a declarationof war against the King.
The House was ready to follow him. It resolved to
proposal make inquiry into the pardons lately granted, and
more especially to take up once more the charges
against Montague. Addressesand remonstrancesto the King
had come to an end. They were to give place to sharp action
againstthe men who owed to the King's favour their power to
do good or evil.

The appointment of Montague to a bishopric had been
one

of

Charles's

Feb.4.

most

indiscreet

actions.

Commons it was felt, bitterly.

In

the

House

of

What, Seymour had

t^ue^ie"!!!arguedm tne ^atedebates,wasthe use of suppressabishop? ing a book, if its author was made a bishop? The
House caughteagerlyat a suggestionthat, after all, he was not
legally a bishop. One Jones, a bookbinder, had declared in a
petition that at Montague's confirmation he had presented
objections which had been passedover as irregular in form,
and though the Solicitor-Generalexplained that the confirmation nevertheless was perfectly legal, it was resolved that the
question should be argued at the bar.

The quarrel of the Commons with Montague was a quarrel
about doctrine. Their quarrel with Cosin was a quarrel about
ceremonies. Since the publication of his Book of Devotions,

Cosinhadbeeninvolvedin charges
on whichhewashardlylikely
to receivea fair hearingfrom the Houseof Commons. During
the last summerthe old Norman pile which looked down from
The cere-

monies
at

its green
height . upon the ,then
limpid waters of the
1,1
.. .
Wear had been the scene of religious stnte. Durham

Cathedral had remained longer than most other
cathedrals in the state in which a Puritan would have wished

to seeit.

It was not so very long ago that the communion-

table and the font had stood one on each side of the north

door which leads into the choir. Before James I. died the
hand of the reformer had come.

The font was moved first

into the nave,then into the galilee,the Lady Chapelasit had
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beenof old days.,
the onlyLadyChapel
in England
withthe
exception
oftheso-called
Chapel
of St.Joseph
atGlastonbury,
which.stood
at thewestendof a church,whitherit hadbeen
driven,as local legendstold,by the persistent
refusalof St.
Cnthbertto surrender
a sitewhichhe hadalreadyoccupied.
The communion-table
wasaltogetherremoved,
anda newtable

of stone,
supported
onmarblepillarsandadorned
withfiguresof
cherubim,
waserectedin theplacewherethealtarhadoriginally
stood,and where the very sametable stands,somewhat mutilated, at the present day.

The services assumed a statelier form.

The congregation
werebiddento standup at therecitalof the
NiceneCreed,whichwasnowsung to the musicot an organ
andof other instruments. Old copes,accordingto the directions of the Canons of 1604,were sought out and refurbished

for the useof the officiatingministers. The customof bowing
towardsthe easton enteringthechurch,whichhad beenprescribedby the ancientstatutesof the Cathedral,was revived,
and two large candlesticks appeared upon the communion-

lable,thoughthe candlesdo not seemto have beenlighted
except when it was dark.

Such things could not be done without awakening opposition, and that opposition found a mouthpiece in one of the
1628. prebendaries of the Cathedral, Peter Smart. For
Smart s '

i-eimcn.

seven years
he abstained from preaching;
in a church
J
*
which he held to be contaminated by these innova-

tions. His subsequenthistory shows him to have been an
inaccurate,if not a consciouslymendacious,reporter of things

which had passedbefore his eyes. On July 27, 1628,' he
resolved to ascend the Cathedral pulpit to bear testimony

againstthe changes
whichhe disliked. It maybe that the Remonstrance of the Commons filled his mind with zeal, as it had
filled the disordered mind of Felton. His sermon was a bitter

invectiveagainsthis colleagues.He chargedthem with at-

temptingto reviveandraiseup againJewishtypesandfigures
long sincedeadand buried,in bringingin altarsinsteadof
tables,
priestsinsteadof ministers,
propitiatory
sacrifices
instead
1 Theeditionof hissermon
printedin 1640,givesJuly 7, insteadof
thetruedate,asappears
fromthe Act of the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners,
SeeAn Illustrationof Neat'shist, of thePuritans.Durham,1736.
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of sacraments. In all this, he added,they had but copied
' thatpaintedharlot,the Churchof Rome.' In short,theywere
bent on introducingthe Massinto the midst of an English
congregation.
Smart was at once convened before the Ecclesiastical

Commissionersfor the Provinceof York.
July 27.

secular courts.

He appealedto the

At the summer assizeshe preferred

Proceedings
an indictment against the principal prebendaries
Smart. for their conduct relating to the communion-table,

standingat the Nicene Creed,and other ceremoniesof the
Church. Though Whitelocke, the judge on circuit, had taken
care,in the new chapel at his own houseat Fawley,to place the
communion-table by the side of the pulpit,1 he seemsto have
thought, as many others thought, that a cathedral was not to
be bound by the regulations which were fitted for a parish
church.

He allowed himself

to be conducted

over the Cathe-

dral, expressedhis approval of all that he saw, and refused
Smart'sapplication. Upon this the Deanand Chaptei
sequestered Smart's prebend for an offence ' against

good manners,Christian charity, and the statutesof the Church
of Durham.' In the following January he was transl629Jan.29. mitted to the High CommissionCourt of the Province
of Canterbury, where his judges would at least be so far im-

partial that they would not feel personally aggrieved by his
sermon.2

Amongst the Durham prebendaries Cosin was the most

active and influential. In the preceding spring he had been
,628. presentat a conversationwhich turned upon the right
Apni.
Of excommunication.
Cosin maintained that the
versation
clergy
held
it
directly
from
Christ. A certain Air.
about the
RoyalSu- Pleasance,who waspresent, was of a different opinion.
Cosin s con-

"You haveit," he said, "from the King. He can
excommunicateas well as you."

" The exerciseof it indeed,"

replied Cosin," is underthe King. But the poweris derived
from Christ and by virtue of holy orders." The discoursethen
1 This appearsfrom Lord Bute's MS. of Whitdocke's Memorials.

2 Illustrationof Neal, 47-58. The Dean and Chapterto Ner.l
23, 5. P. Dom. cxiii. 65.
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took a widerturn. " How," saidPleasance,
" can the King be
saidto be Head of the Church?" "Who saysit no\v?" was
Cosin'sreply. The title, he explained,thoughcapableof innocent interpretation, was liable to be misunderstood.

It had

been dropped by Queen Elizabeth,1 and had ceased to be
binding upon anyone. It wasenoughto say that the King was
'supreme governor of Church and State,' and that he might by

his 'power of supremedominion command churchmen at any
time to do their office, or punish them for neglect of it . . .
External co-action, . . . wherebymen were forced to obey
the jurisdiction of the Church was only from the King; but
the power of spiritual jurisdiction itself was from Christ, who
had given it to his Apostles,and they to their successorsby ordination.'

Such a conversation,after passingover the tonguesof a few
gossipingreporters,was easily converted into an attack upon
the Royal Supremacy.The attention of the Attorneycharge General wascalled to it by one of Smart's friends.2

cSs'n?' Charleswas not likely to pay attention to such a
1629. charge against such a man ; and another of Smart's

friends, thinking that he would obtain a more favourable hearingin the House of Commons,drew up a petition full
of chargesagainst Cosin, someof them perhaps true, some of
them afterwardsproved to be entirely false.
Before any inquiry could be made into the truth of the
petition, Phelips,who had beensentto ask the Attorney-General

Thepardons
by whoseauthorityhe had drawnthe obnoxiouspartTueTrid dons,returnedwith the answer. Heath explained
others.

tha(- he ha(j drawn Montague's pardon by his Ma-

jesty'sexpress
command. The orderfor preparingthepardons
for Sibthorpe, Manwaring, and Cosin had been conveyed to

him by BishopNeile.3 The Houseorderedthat a siftinginquiryshouldbe institutedinto thehistoryof thesepardons,and
1 See, however, Coke's argument on the other side, 4 Inst. cap. 74.
2 Cosin to Laud, Nov. 22, S. P. Dom. cxxi. 33.

3 The Bishopof Chichesteris thenamegiven in Lord Verulam'sMS.
Nicholasis surelyright in giving that of the Bishop of Winchester,whose
connection with the affair is referred to in a subsequentspeechof Eliot's.
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into the reasonswhythe chargesbrought againstCosin had
beenallowedto sleep. Cosin himself was ordered to appearon

the 23rd. The House,it seemed,wasmore jealous of the
King's honour than he was himself.
In oneform or another,the vital question,whetherParliament
or Convocation wasthe supremelegislatorin religious matters
was constantlyrecurring. It was suggestedthat the
Feb
Question
Articles as usually printed differed. in one. important
about the
authority of

clause

from

the

Articles

as mentioned

in

the

Act

of Parliament of 1571, from which, according to
kgedto

the contention of the House of Commons, they

folded
"pon derivedtheir binding force. The twentiethArticle
the Articles.
nQw contajnec] a c]ause asserting that "The

Church

hath power to decreerites and ceremonies,and authority in
controversiescf faith." Such a clausemight easily be quoted
in support of the pretensionsof Convocation. It had been absentfrom the printed bookacknowledgedby Parliamentin 1571.
" By addingthesetwo lines," it wassaid of the existing addition,
" it givespowerto alter religion." '
In all probability the clausein question had been added by
Elizabeth herself after the Articles passedthrough Convocation
in 1^,62,though the alteration had
been tacitly ac~
.
theclause
in cepteu by the clergy, r or some time editions of the
History of

Articles acceptedor omitted the clause at pleasure.
In the edition acknowledgedby Parliament in 1571 it was not
to be found. In the sameyear it was adopted by Convocation ;
and though for a few yearslonger the practice of the printers
continuedto vary, it had found a place in ever)-edition subsequent to 1581. Till the question arosebetween Parliament and
Convocation in 1629, no practical importance had attached
itself either to its adoption or to its omission.2
The question of authority reached too far to be settled

without a struggle. Unhappily,its existencejaunFeb g
Attack
upondiced the minds of thosewho felt stronglyon one
side of the conflict. The simple question of Cosin's

very innocentconversation
aboutthe Royal Supremacy
as1 Nicholas's

Notes.

2 Hardwick,Hist,of theArticles,143. Cardwell,
Synodalia,
\. 34,53.
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surnedportentousdimensionsin Eliot's eyes. It wasalwaysa
satisfaction
to the menwhowereopposingthe King's claimsto
persuadethemselvesthat they were in reality on his side, and

Eliot accusedHeath of stifling a chargewhich amountedto
little less than high treason. Yet Heath's account
given to the House must have beenacceptedas satisfactory, as no further proceedingsweretaken in the matter. In
the courseof the defence,however,he mentioned the name of
the personwho had communicatedto him the King's directions
that he should drop the prosecution, and Charles took offence

at this revelation of his secrets. It was only after making very
humble apologiesindeed that Heath was restoredto favour.1
The attempt to prove that Montague was not a bishop
failed as completely as the attempt to prove that Cosin was a
Thequestion
traitor. Counsel was heard in support of the objection which had been taken ; but an argument of

gjr Henry Marten satisfied the House that it could
not be sustained.

Great as was the eagerness of the Commons to listen to

charges against the men whom they disliked, they had not
Feb ,

ceased to be amenable to reason. At last it was

Charges hoped that an unanswerable
casehad beenfound.
Neile-

Sherfield, the member for Salisbury, whose name was

a fewyearslater to blazeforth into notorietyin a StarChamber
prosecution,
reportedto the Committeeon Religionthat Neile
had caused words to be inserted in the pardons to Montague

and the others, the effect of which was to free them from the

penaltiesfor erroneous,
unorthodox,andfalseopinions.2These
"wordshad doubtlesslybeen simply intended to guard against
accusations founded upon the utterance of opinions which

might be allegedby Parliamentto be erroneous,
unorthodox,or
false,but theylookedlike a premeditated
attemptto encourage
the promulgationof heretical doctrine. Sir Daniel Norton

followed
by a still moretellingaccusation.Neile,he said,had
1 Contarini
totheDoge,
Feb.^, V<n.Transcripts,
K. O.
2 Erroneas
opiniones
velminusorthodoxas,
doctrinas
falsas,earamque

publicationes,
scandalize
dicta,malegesta.Nicholas*t
Notes.
VOL. VII.
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sentfor Dr. Moore,oneof the prebendaries
of his cathedralat
Winchester,and told him ' that he had oftentimesheardhim

preachbeforeKing James,
and that he hadusedto preach
againstPopery.' " This,"theBishopwasalleged
to havesaid,
"was well liked of then,but now you must not do so." "If
occasionserves,"Moore had replied, " I will not spareto do the

like again." "The times,"rejoinedNeile, "are not the same,
and therefore you must not do so."
What Neile in all probability had intended to say was, that

the King disapprovedof the violent polemicalobjurgations
Neiie
tobe whichtoo oftentook the placeof moral or religious
tentfor.

instruction which ought to form the staple of a

preacher'swork; but no such explanation in favour of the
bishop who had been so busy in obtaining the pardons was
likely to gain a hearing. "In this Lord," ' said Eliot, "is contracted all the danger we fear ; for he that procured those
pardons, may be the author of these new opinions ; and I
doubt not but his Majesty, being informed thereof, will leave

him to the justice of the House, and I hope their exhalations
will not raise jealousiesbetween his Majesty and us. Let the
Doctor be sent for, to justify it."
The power to silence opponents was the real object in dis-

pute. Hitherto the Commonshad shown themselvesfar more
inquisitorial than the Bishops. Yet there was one
'
SeMen's

voice amongst them which was raised in favour of
liberty.
Selden's unenthusiastic nature and wide

learning had made him utterly indifferent to the theological

disputeswith whichthe air resounded,
and he thoughtit very
hard that anyone should suffer becausehe held one view or
another on a speculativequestion. He was no more born to

be a martyr of liberty than a martyr of orthodoxy. In his
chambersin the Temple he loved to posehis friends with
sudden questions,revealing his indifference to the issueswhich
seemedso momentous. On the whole, he attachedhimself to

the popularparty. But his objectwasnot to seizeuponpower
in order that it might be turned againstthose who held it.
1 Not "Laud,"

as in the Parl. Hist.

1029 SELDEN
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Power itself, he held, needed to be diminished.
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His friend?

had,therefore,to resignthemselves
to listento arguments
which
must have appeared to them to be the merest quixotry, and
which made it certain that if ever, by someunexpectedturn of
the wheel of fortune, they found themselvesin the possession
of authority, they might count on Selden's opposition. In the
last session,he had startled the House by an opinion, that no
Englishman could legally be pressed into military service. At
the openingof this sessionhe had declared,with more applause,
that the Star Chamber had no legal right to cut off ears. He
His opinion

now threw out a far more startling
.

. .

suggestion.
, .

Cer-

ontheliberty tain printers presented a petition, complaining that
Laud's chaplain had refused to license books which
they described as orthodox, whilst he had licensed books which
they described as ' holding opinionsof Arminianism and Popery,'

and that the printers who had acted in defianceof this decision
had been punished by the High Commission. To this Selden
rose. " There is no law," he said, " to prevent the printing of
any book in England, but only a decree in the Star Chamber.
Therefore that a man should be fined, imprisoned, and his

goods taken from him, is a great invasion of the liberty of the
subject; and, therefore, I desire that a law may be made on
this." Selden was before his time. The question was referred
to a select committee, and no more was heard of it. If the

Commonshad taken any stepat all in the matter it would only
have been to wrest from their adversaries a power which they

would gladly have exercisedthemselves.
The debate which followed upon Neile's share in procuring
the pardons is memorable for the, first , public apNeile and

thepardonspearance of a man who was one day to have some-

thing to say upon liberty of consciencefar more
determinately than Selden.
Oliver Cromwell was born at Huntingdon in 1599. His
father, Robert, was a younger son of Sir Henry Cromwell, the

Oliver

Golden Knight, whosesplendourat Hinchinbrook

nimii"vell's
liad beenthesuljjectof wonderto a pastgeneration.
history. The family,like so manyotherswhichrose to historical fame in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, had
E 2
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thriven by the dissolutionof the monasteries. The old nunnery
at Hinchinbrook had been given by Thomas Cromwell to a

youngkinsmanwho took the name of Cromwell,in addition
to, or in exchangefor, that of Williams which he inherited
sir Richardfr°m n's father. Sir Richard Cromwell was fortucromweii. nate enoughto preservethe King's favour after his
patron'sfall. His descendantswerenot as prudent as himself,
and the prodigality of his son and grandson wasted estates
TheGoldenwhich had been suddenly acquired. When James

oi'ilercfomarrived in England,the Golden Knight wasdead.
wdi.

His son, Sir Oliver, the uncle of the future Lord

Protector, welcomed his new Sovereignwith that magnificence
and prodigality which was the failing of the family. Such vast
expenditure could not be supported for ever, and in 1627,
Sir Oliver Cromwell was compelled to sell Hinchinbrook

to

Sidney Montague,a brother of the Earl of Manchester,and to
retire to Ramsey,where he ended his days in such circumstances as his reduced income would allow.

Robert Cromwell settled close by Hinchinbrook,

at the

l^6 town °^ Huntingdon. He had a younger
Cromwell,brother's portion, and a youngerbrother'sencouragement to thrift. His son, Oliver, grew up connected,through
Oliver's h's uncle, with the chief families of the county, and
childhood,connected,through his place of residence,with the
townsmen, amongst whom his father occupied a leading
position. Educated at the free grammar-schoolof the place,
under Dr. Beard, and then passingto Cambridge in 1616, he
was probably recalled to Huntingdon by his father's death in
the following year, to take charge of the land which Robert
Cromwell had owned,and to carewith all the strengthand tenRobert

dernessof his naturefor his mother and his sisters. Early
responsibility developed his sterling qualities. A visit made

to London for the purposeof studyinglaw, a study without
which, in that age,no gentleman'seducationwas complete,
Hismar- led. when he was only in his twenty-secondyear,

ria«e-

to a marriagewith ElizabethBourchier,the gentle

sharerof his anxietiesand greatness,
whopreservedthe white-

nessof hersimplicityalikein the modest
houseat Huntingdon

i6-9
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and in the stately galleriesof Whitehall. It is generally believed that the marriage was arranged by Oliver's aunt, the
mother. . of John Hampden. In the beginning of
Is chosen
Memberfor IO25, his fellow-townsmen

chose him to represent

them in the great Parliament which was to claim the
Petition of Right. To havebeen so chosenwhilst still in his
twenty-ninth year, by those who had the most intimate acquaintancewith his daily life, was the best possible testimony
to his high character.

Of the wild calumnies repeated of him in after years it is
unnecessaryto say a word.1 So far as it is possible to catch a
Hismoral glimpse of the human figure which they surround,
character.
we see a yOUthendowed with a vigorous frame and
strong animal spirits, not unmindful of his studies, mastering

the difficulties of the Latin language,so far at least as to be
able to conversein it in later years,though he did not satisfy
the requirements of professed scholars. It was the same with'

his other studies. From mathematics, history, and law he
extracted just as much as would be serviceable to him in his

battle with the world ; and it may perhaps be taken as the
residuum of a vast mass of scandal, that he loved his jest, and
was fond of outdoor exercise, sometimes allowing his pursuit
of amusement to interrupt his severer employments. On the
whole, there was in him a balance of the mental, the moral, and

the physical powerswhich must have rendered him a notable
exampleof the sound mind in the sound body, without which
but little can be accomplished in the world.

Not one man in a thousandwho is possessed
of a sound
mind and a sound body raises himself from obscurity.

Great

Crisis
in his achievementscomebut to those who have learned
llfe-

to sacrifice

themselves

to the

before the inner eye of conscience.

ideal

which

flashes

To some the wakening

to higher aims and a nobler life comesgraduallyand insensibly;
to some it comeswith a painful struggle: but to none was the
senseof changeso complete, and the struggle so intensified as
to the Puritan of the seventeenthcentury. It may be that
1 They are collected,accompanied
by judiciousreflections,in Sanford's
Studiesof the Great Rebellion, 174.

'
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Cromwell'smarriageand return to Huntingdonmay have
awakenednew thoughtsin his mind. The pleadingsof his

youngwifemayhavewoundthemselves
round hisheart,and
the return to the teachingof his schoolmaster,Dr. Beard,

mayhaveinfluencedhim deeply. The strugglewasgreatin
proportion
to theenergy
of hischaracter.No mereresolution
to improvewould satisfyhim. He learnedto look upon his
old life as utterly vile in the sight of God and man. " You
know," he wrote, not many yearsafterwards,"what my manner
of life hath been.

Oh ! I lived in and loved darkness, and

hatedlight. I was chief,the chief of sinners. This is true,
I hated godliness, yet God had mercy on me." ' It is not
necessaryto take thesewords literally. It is enoughto believe
that his soul was crushed with a sense of sinfulness. Dr. Beard,

it may be suspected,had much to do with strengthening him
in this frame of mind. The book of which he was the author,
The Theatre of God's Judgment displayed, is full of instant cs
of immediate temporal penalties inflicted on the breach of

God's laws. The higher spiritual penalty would be that upon
which Cromwell's mind would fix itself; but the feeling of
his own inability to meet the requirementsof the Judge would
be all the more intense. His strong nature could find no
nurture in dogmatic assertions or in ceremonial devotion. He
longed for purity of heart, for reality of life. What was he

that he should silence the voice of judgment,-of a judgment
which searchedto the very depth of his being, pronouncing
him unclean. We may well believethat long monthsof inward

conflictharrowedhis soul-a timeof impairedhealth,of strange
visionaryimaginationsand of drear melancholydespondency.
Then at last came light, as it has come to so many others, in
the beamingforth, from that Bible which he cherished,of the

bright image of the Redeemer,of the Helper whoseloving
kindness would purify his life and ennoble his aims. Crom-

well'smiserylastedaslong ashe gazedwith painful introspection into himself; it waslightenedassoonas he forgothimself.

Yet heeverheldthatthe miserywasa necessary
preliminary
1 Carlylc (ed. 1857), i. So.
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to the joy. " Who ever," he assuredhis daughters," tastedthat
the Lord is gracious,without some sense of self, vanity, and
badness ? "

There was no vanity in the coursewhich Cromwell took in
Parliament. During the long sessionof 1628 he had remained
silent. He was quite conscious that he was not
rii
,- T^,.
r i
i
iii Pariia- master of the burning oratory of Eliot, or of the clear
His conduct

precision of Selden. The great lawyers who bore
the weight of the strugglefor the Petition of Right neededno
help from him. As the battle changedits ground, it must have
gainedin interest in his eyes. Yet though the growing fondness
for

ceremonial

observances

was to

him

a return

to the dark

ways of carnal ordinances, he watched it all in silence, till a
moment came when he became aware that he was in posses-

sion of the knowledgeof a fact which might be of interest to
Hisfirst

tne House.

When Sherfield charged Neile with

speech. originating the pardons,Cromwell rememberedthat
he had heard a story in Neile's disfavour from Dr. Beard. It
was an old story enough now. It was the custom that on the
Sunday after Easter, a preacher should be selected to sum up
and repeat the main points of three other sermons which had
been preached before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen from a

pulpit in the open air in Spital Square. In someyear not later
than 1617, the first sermons had been assignedto Dr. Alablaster.

It becameknown that Beard,whowasappointed to recapitulate
what the preacher had said, intended to controvert him as having spoken with approval of ' tenets of Popery.' Cromwell now
t;old, in a few plain words, how Neile, who as Bishop of Lincoln

wasat that time Beard'sdiocesan,had sentfor him, charginghim
' not to preach any doctrine contrary to that which Alablaster
had delivered.' Beard, however,had persistedin his intention,
had attacked Alablaster'sopinions, and had been reprimanded
by Neile for his conduct.1
1 Nicholas, who took down the speechesin shorthand,gives the speech
thus : " Mr.

Cromwell

saith

that

Dr.

Beard

told

him that one Dr. Ala-

blaster did at the Spital preach in a. sermon tenets of Popery, and Beard

beingto repeatthe same,the now Bishopof '\Yinton,then Bishopof Liu-
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We haveno meansof knowingwhatAlablastcr'sarguments
were; andit iseasyto understand
thatthesightof onepreacher

ascending
thepulpitto criticisetheopinionsof anotherwhich
he wasexpectedto condense
would be legardedas unseemly
by a bishoplike Neile. The Housewasin no moodto examine
into details. Pheiipsquoteda Dr. Marshall,who had been
treated by Neile as Moore and Beard had been treated.
Strongerchargesfollowed. Sir RobertCranehad heardfrom
'a veryhonestman,and a good divine' that Cosinhad been
seen readinga book called The Preparationfor the Mass,
during the administration of the Communion. Waller, too, had
heard that Cosin had ordered a printer who was setting up the
type for an edition of the Prayer-book,to substitutethe word
' priest' for ' minister.' Marshall and Beardweresent for to give
their evidence ; and a select committee was appointed ' to consider of those things that have been already agitated concerning
the innovation of our religion, together with the cause of the

innovation and the remedy.'
Sometime must elapsebeforeall the witnessescould appear.
Dr. Moore arrived on the i3th.
b T

Moore's

It was quite true, he said,

that Neile had forbidden him to preach against
Popery. At Winchester Cathedral, since Neile's
arrival, the communion-table had been removed to

the place of the altar. On it had been placed ' two high
candlesticks,which, they say, were the samethat wereused at
the marriageof Queen Mary.' Then came a story which looks
as if it was but the repetition of the wildest gossip. " Dr.
Price . . . hath used at his house to have two napkins laid
across, which done, he himself

maketh a low obeisance to that

coin, did send for Dr. Beard,and chargehim, as his diocesan,not to
preachanydoctrinecontraryto that which Alablasterhad delivered,and
whenDr. Bearddid, by the adviceof Bishop Felton, preachagainstDr.
Alablaster'ssermonand peison,Dr. Neile, now Bishop of Winton, did

reprehend
him,thesaidBeard,for it." Theremainder
of the speech,
as
1TintedfromtheParl.Hist, by Carlyle,referring
to Manwaring,
andconcluding, " If theseare the stepsto Church-preferment,
what are we to
expect?" is takenfrom anotherspeechby anotherspeaker,on a different
occasion.
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cross,and causeshis man to put at one end of that crossa glass
of sack, at another end a glassof claret, at another a cup of
teer, and in the midst a cup of March beer." '
As this was all the evidence to be had for the present,the
House

had

The college

time

to turn

its attention

to the Roman

Selden, who had no thought
.

of including

Catholics.

them in

atcierken-his anticipations of liberty, complained that of the
ten priests seized in that College at Clerkenwell,
which had played such a curious part at the opening of the last
session, only one had been condemned.

Sir Francis Davcy

said that only three had even been tried, and that though two
of these who were acquitted, together with the seven who had
not been brought to trial, had refused to take the oath of alle-

giance,they had not been retained in prison on that score.
Feb. 14.

Priests
-ed'

The next dayJ it came out that the condemned

priest

had been reprievedby a warrant from Chief Justice
Hyde.

The other nine persons had been released

on bail by an order conveyed from the King by the Earl of
Dorset. In the eyes of the House this carefulness not to shed
blood for religion's sake was treason to Protestantism. Yet

what could they do ? They repeatedin chorus that the King
was innocent : his ministers had done it all. It was very
natural.

All the old hereditary respect for the monarchy, all

the consciousnessof seryices rendered in the days of their
fathers,stood in the way of a rupture with the King, if it could

by anymeansbe avoided. It would be difficult to avoid it
much longer.

After all, readyasthe Commonshad been to welcomeevery

ThaCom-suspicionagainstNeile and Cosin,it must not be
monsaccusers, not

forgotten

that they were not

judges, but accusers.

judges.

When the evidencewasbrought into shape,it would

have to be carried before the Lords, and the Lords would have
to listen to the defence and to pronounce judgment.
In the meanwhile

the enforced

cessation of the debates

on religion till the witnessesappearedgave time for the resumption of the debateson tonnageand poundage. A
1 Nicholas's

Notes.
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compromisewasfar less probablethan it badbeena fortnight
before. Angry feelingshad arisen,and they werenot

po°unndf|eand
likelyto besoothed
bythe knowledge
thatthe possession of these duties would enable the King to set

the ecclesiasticalfeeling of the House at defiance. Charles,on
the other hand, could not forget that for more than a century
the duties had been grantedformally at the commencementof
everyreign,and the attempt of the House of Commons to convert this formal consentinto a right of refusalmust haveseemed
to him an unwarrantable shifting of the-balance of the constitu-

tion ; much in the same way as we should now regard an
attempt of the Sovereign to exercise the right of veto upon Bills
presented by Parliament.
There was one circumstance, however, which Charles had
it cannot
be forgotten. Beyond the legal question lay the ques-

mu'sJttrng"
t'on °f tnesafetyof property. If theCommons
gave
if'tilTim'0"v'a-v'*key not mere'yconcededthe right of levying
positions. an ascertained revenue, but of extracting from commerce an undefined amount which might entirely ruin the trade
of the kingdom.

The 12th had beenfixed as the day on which the discussion
was to be resumed

in a committee

of the whole

House.

Before

that day had arrived the feeling on both sideswas
Mutualpro- embittered by mutual provocation.

On the one

hand, a sheriff of London had been sent by the
Commons to the Tower for giving unsatisfactory answers about

the seizureof the merchants'goods. On the other hand, proceedings had been commenced in the Star Chamber against
some of the merchants, apparently to punish them for the
riotous mannerin which they had carried off thesevery goods;l
and in the courseof these proceedingsa subpoenahad been
directed to Rolle, commanding his attendance.

It was impossible to deny that a breach of privilege had
1 In Nicholas's
Notesthe informationis saidto havebeenfor not paying

the duties; buttheaccount
givenaboveseems
theonlywayof explaining
how the mattergot into the Star Chamber. The non-paymentwould be
for the Exchequer Court to punish if it choseto do so.
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been committedin summoninga memberduring the actual
Feb.ii.

session. The Attorney-General frankly acknow-

Ju'ir'y
da-""legged
themistake.ButtheHouse
wasnotsatisfied.
manded. «\ye near(] the Kjng sa}.;» observed Kirton, "he
took not nor did claim the subsidy of tonnage and poundage
as his right ; and yet, by the information exhibited in the Star
Chamber, we see his Majesty's ministers do proceed otherwise."
It was resolved to take these proceedings into consideration,
together with the grievances of the merchants.1
It was most unlikely that, until the ecclesiastical difficulties had been settled, any arrangement satisfactory to both

Feb.12. parties could be made on this question of tonnage

uiadershianc^poundage. Under Eliot's leadershipno such
makes
an arrangement was possible.
Full of enthusiasm for
arrangement
r
impossible,the supremacy of the House of Commons, he reverted
to his old tactics of calling the King's ministers to account,

whilst he treated the King himself with the highest respect,a
respectwhich was doubtlessaltogether unfeigned. He could
not seethat he was striking awayall the supportsof the Royal
authority, as it had established itself under the Tudor sovereigns,and that whether his coursewas to be justified by precedentsand reasonor not, it wasone to which no Sovereignwith
the slightest feeling of self-respectwas likely to submit. He
now proposedto dissociatethe farmersof the customs

anatta'ck"from the King. He arguedthat as thesemen had
faP"erse0r
paida certainsum into the Exchequerfor the right
thecustoms.
Q£]evyjngthe duties,the Crownwas not involvedin
the matter at all.

If the farmers failed to recoup themselves

by levyingduties,it wasupon them,and not upon the King,
that the loss would fall.

Let the barons of the Exchequer be

told that theyhad beenmisinformed. If theyonceknewthat
the goodshad been seizedfor the farmers,and not for the

King,thegroundof their decision
wouldbe takenaway,and
theywouldallowthereplevins
to taketheircourse.
Eliot's proposalto go round the difficulty wasmet by an
1 The fullestreport is in Nicholas'sNotes. The Far1. ffist. transfers
the speechto the nth.
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argumentfromNoy,thatit wouldbe betterto meetit in theface.
Noy's sug-

As he had attemptedto mediate in the last session,he

gestion. attemptedto mediatenow. He beganby statinghis
opinion that tonnageand poundagewas 'an aid and subsidy,'
which ultimately fell upon the whole body of the nation. They
werethe greatesthinderers of peacewho sought to take it by
force. It would be necessaryfor the Commonsto rid themselves
of the proceedingsin the Exchequerand in the Star Chamber,
or the King's claim would be confirmed by their silence. The
best way to do this would be to go or. with the grant, inserting
in the Bill a clause declaring that all judgments based on the
King's claim to levy the duties were void and of no effect. As
soon as such a Bill was drawn up the King would doubtless

restore the goodswhich had been seized.1
\Vhateverchancetherewas of maintaining the right claimed
by the House without a breach with the King lay in the prompt
adoption of Noy's proposal. Unhappily Selden threw
Selden proposes
a mes-the weight of his authority on the other side. It is

c:ourt°ofepossiblethat his constitutionaltimidity led him to
approve of the less direct mode of facing the difficulty. Whatever his motive may have been he argued that
what had been done had been the act of the King's ministers,
The mesnot OI"the King himself. Let a messagebe sent to
the Barons of the Exchequer to inform them that the

goodsin question had been seizedfor tonnage and poundage.
When they knew that they would doubtless alter their decree.
Noy and other memberswho agreed with him urged that it
1 Nicholas's Notes. The feeling of the House was probably well
expressed by Nethersole. "On Thursday last," he writes, " the matter
of tonnage and poundagewas taken into consideration, and by what was

then said,it is easyto seethat the House will give it to the King your
brother,without any diminutionin point of profit, but not without a very
full acknowledgment and declaration of the right of the subject and cessa-

tion of all that hath beendoneto theprejudicethereofeither by the King
your fatheror your brother." The questionof impositions,in short,was
to be settled as well as that of tonnage and poundage. But there was
more behind. The writer adds that nothing had been done since ' nor will
be much till religion be settled, whereon the hearts of all the House are

earnestlyset.'-Nethersoleto Elizabeth,Feb. 14, S. P. Dom.cxxxv. 40.
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would be better for the merchantsto plead their own cause in
the Exchequer; but the House refused to accept the suggestion, and ordered that a messageshould be sent drawing the
attention of the barons to the fact that the goodsseizedhad
been seizedfor tonnageand poundage.1
As yet the House had not openly engagedin a conflict with
the courts of law; but such a conflict was now perilously near.
The Barons of the Exchequer were not likely to

Fcb

Replyof the submit to dictation

from the Commons, in whatever

words it might be veiled. They replied that the
attemptto recoverthe goodsby replevin 'was no lawful action.'
If the ownersconsideredthemselvesto be wronged,they might
' take such order as the law requireth.'

What answercould the Commonsmake? They appointed
a committeeto searchthe recordsof the Exchequerin the hope
of convicting the barons of acting in defiance of their own precedents. In the meanwhile Eliot's proposal to call the officials
to account was adopted, and the Custom House officers were
summoned

to the bar.

When the officers appeared, the questions put to them
showedthat thosewho guided the deliberationsof the Plouse
nad resolved to restrict the ground of dispute to a
Feb. 19.
TheCustom
question of privilege. They were asked whether
officers
atthethey had known Rolle to be a memberof Parliament
whenthey seizedhis goods. The officer to whom the

privilege
of question
wasputreplied
thathewasnotaware
thata
raised. member's
goodsaswellashispersonwerecoveredby
the privilege, and May, who alone, with the feeble Coke, sustained the weight of the defenceof the Government,declared
that it had never been heard ' till this Parliament'

that a mem-

ber ' should have his goods privileged againstthe King, and he

is not yet satisfiedthatheought.' Eliot urgedthe Housesimply
to discussthe questionwhether the officerswere delinquentsor
not.

The Commons were indeed in a great strait; but voices

were not wantingto urge them to take somebroadercourse.
Those who objected to see a great constitutionalquestion
1 Nicholas's

Notes.
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narrowedto a mere disputeover privilegehad the weighty
Pym'sobjeo
supportof Pym. "The libertiesof this House,"he
rl°w
thendausaid>"are inferior to the libertiesof this kingdom.
pute.
TO determine the privilege of this House is but a
mean matter,and the main end is to establishpossessionof the

subjects,andto takeoff thecommission
andrecordsandorders
that are against us. This is the main business; and the way
to sweetenthe businesswith the King, and to certify ourselves,
is, first, to settle thesethings, and then we may in good time
proceedto vindicate our own privileges."
In Pym's words was to be heard the prudenceof the great
tactician of the Long Parliament. His skill was formed upon
tne truest perception of the conditions of action.' He
Pym's procedure. fejt instinctively that the great causeof the subject's
rights ought to be brought into the foreground, and that the
petty question of Rolle's privilege, resting as it did on precedents not absolutely certain, and involving an unfair advantage to members of the House over other merchants, ought to

be kept in the background.
Once more Seldenfailed to rise to the height of the argument.

If a point of privilege was raised, he said, all other

mattersmust give place. Sir Nathaniel Rich pointed
course. out the risk into which Selden was bringing the
Rich'ssug- House. He asked whether it was true that a member

of Parliament had privilege for his goodsagainst the
King. "We have not used,"he added, "when anything has
been done by the King's command,to the breach of a privilege
of this House, to fly on the officer that hath put such commandsin question; but have by petition gone to the King and
it hath ever succeeded well." He suggested that the mode of
proceeding should be referred to a committee.

Eliot would not hear of sucha suggestion. " Placeyour
liberty," he cried, " in what sphere you will, if it be not to
Eiiotwin preservethe privileges of this House ; for if we were

notacceptit.
not j,ereto debateand right ourselvesand the kingdom in their liberties,wherehad all our liberty beenat this
day?"

The course proposed by Pym, however, was not left

unsupported.Diggesand Seymourspokewarmlyfor it. May
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thought that the time was come to strike in for the King.
"God forbid," he said, "that the King's commandsshould be
put for delinquency. When that is done his crown is at stake.' 1
Eliot turned aside from the main issue to wrap himself once
more in the robes of privilege. " Mr. Chancellor of the
Duchy," he replied to May, "said we were making a question
of bringing the King's command for a delinquency. But the

questionis whetheran act done on pretenceof the King's
command, to the breach of the privileges, be a delinquency
or no. I have heard the King cannot command a thing
which tends to the breach of Parliament privilege, and the
Chancellor of the Duchy said that if we did go about to bring
the King's commands for a delinquency, the King's crown was

at stake,which if we should go about werean act of the highest
treason."

May rose to explain.

He had accused no one, but

if the officerswerepunishedafter justifyingthemselves
on the
King's command, the King might think that his crown was at

stake, ' seeinghe should be no more obeyed.'2
May had touched the heart of the question.

The question

of responsibility was the question of sovereignty. If that was
decided against Charles a complete
revolution would
.
.
of theques-have been effected in the relations between the King
and his subjects, as those relations had been underImportance

stood by four generationsof Englishmen.
The Commons shrank, as well they might, from facing so
tremendous an issue. After two days of further discussion the
Feb. 21.
committee came to a vote on the restricted question

?htccw-of°f privilege. Their resolutiondeclaredthat a memmons.

Der of the House ought to have privilege for his

goodsaswell as for his person. Did this mean,askedMay,
that he ought to have privilege against the King ? The committee did its best to avoid a reply.

Many of the members

expressed
a convictionthat the goodshad beenseizedwithout
orders, till the production of the King's warrants made the
1 " Actum est de imperio," in May's words, as in Eliot's and his own
secondspeech.

- OnlyfromNicholas's
Notesdo we learnthe full importance
of this
debate. Hitherto we have only had a fragment of it.
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subterfugeno longer possible. In the votewhichwastaken,
the King's nameindeedwasnotmentioned,but it wasresolved
that Rolle was to have privilege for his goods.1

It wasimpossiblefor Charlesto keep silenceany longer.
The next day was Sunday,and,as usual,a full Council was
held in the afternoon. The King attended its meet-

Ti.cCKinging, and declared' that what was formerlydone by
'"'

his farmers and the officers of the Customs was done

by his own direction and commandment
of his Privy Council,
himself for the mostpart beingpresentin Council, and if he had
beenat any time from the Council Board, yet he wasacquainted
with their doings, and gave full direction in it ; and therefore
could not in this sever the act of the officers from his own act,

neither could his officers suffer from it without high dishonour
to his Majesty.' To this declaration the Council assented
unanimously, and Sir John Coke was ordered to inform the
House of the King's words.2
When the morning came, however, Coke did not at first

deliver the message,waiting perhapsto seeif the House might
Feb. 23.
officersw

te

Lie inclined

llon °ftne

to

extricate

itself

without

the interven-

King. May pleaded hard for an amicable

punished?solution. "We all agree," he said, " that a wound
is given, and there is oil and vinegar to put into it. If we put
in oil, we may cure it ; if vinegar, I know not what may be the
success. Think upon some course to have restitution made." 3

Eliot wavedthe suggestionhaughtily away. He had confidence, he said, in the justice of the King. Let them proceed
to consider the delinquencyof these men. It may be that a
murmur of applause showed that Eliot had carried the com-

mittee with him. At all events Coke thought that the time was
Coitean-

come for the fulfilment

of his mission.

"I

must

KhtfTd.!*now."hesaid>" sPeakplain English." Theofficers
cision. na(j actedDytheKing's command,and thestepproposedto be takenagainstthemconcernedhim highly ' in point
of government.' He couldnot sacrificehis honour by giving
way to the distinctions which appearedto satisfy others.
1 Nicholas'sNotes.

2 Rushworth,\. 659.

1 So far from Nicholas ; what follows is from Lord Verulam's MS
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It was now plain to the dullest understanding that the
House would have to deal with the King and not with his
officers. Charleswould not follow the Tudor habit of throwing
over his ministers to escape responsibility. The House adjourned to the 25111,to afford time for consideration.
If anything was needed to confirm Charles in his resolution,

it must have been the knowledge that if he surrenderedthe
Feb. 24.

Custom House officers he would next be called upon

Uons^n50'11'
to surrenderthe bishops. On the 24tha sub-comReiigion. mittee had completed the Resolutions which were to

be submitted to the House on the religious difficulty.1
The Resolutions repeated the grievances of which complaints had beenmadein the debates. Poperyand Arminianism
Grievances
werespreading,communion-tableshad beenremoved,
recited.

to fog set as aitars

at the

eastern

end

of churches.

Candlestickshad been placed on them, and obeisancemade
towards them. Congregations had been ordered to stand up
at the singing of the Gloria Patri, and women coming to be
churched had been compelled to wear veils. Then there was

the 'setting up of pictures and lights and imagesin churches,
praying towards the east, crossing' and other objectionable
gestures. The orthodox doctrine had been suppressed-the doc-

trine which had the supportof the Prayer-book,of the Homilies
and Catechism, of Jewel's writings, of the public determination
of divines, of the Lambeth Articles, of the Irish Articles, of the
resolutions of the Synod of Dort, as well as of the uniform con-

sent of writers whoseworks had been published by authority,
and of the submissionenjoined by the two Universitiesupon the
opponents of the Lambeth Articles. Those who now opposed
this orthodox doctrine had been preferred to bishoprics and
deaneries, and some prelates, Neile and Laud in particular, had
been taken into special favour, and having gotten the chief administration of ecclesiastical affairs under his Majesty, had discountenanced and hindered the preferment of those that were
orthodox, and favoured and preferred such as were contrary.
1 Pai-l. Hist. iii. 483. There is some difficulty about the date of this.
Lord Verulam's MS. here becomesutterly confused,and other MSS. give

varyingdates. I havefollowedHarl. MS. 4296, fol. 65 b.
VOL

VII.

F
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In the last clauselies, to modernears,the real weightof
the Commons'case. The King's authoritywasbeingusedin
Remedies
a one-sidedwayto securethe undue preponderance
proposed.Of unpopular opinions. The remedy proposedwas
the old remedyof compulsoryuniformity. The laws were to
be put in force against 'Popish opinions' and 'superstitious
ceremonies,' 'Severe punishment' was to be inflicted on those
who should ' publish,either by word or writing, anything contrary
to orthodoxy.' The books of Montague and Cosin wereto be
burnt, and ' authors and abettors of those Popish and Arminian
innovations,' to be condignly punished. 'Good order' was to

be taken ' for licensing of books.' ' Bishopricsand other ecclesiastical preferments' were to be conferred only ' upon pious,
learned, and orthodox men.'

Parliament was to consider how

means might be provided for maintaining 'a godly and able
minister in everyparish church,' and care was to be taken that
the EcclesiasticalCommissionersmight be men 'approved for
integrity of life and soundness of opinion.'
If the House should adopt these resolutions-and

there was

slight probability that it would refuseto do so-it would be but
to little purpose to allay the strife about the responsibility of
officials. Of liberty, and of all the treasures which that word
conveys, there was no thought in the minds of the members of
the House of Commons. The idea had not yet presented

itself evento the leaders. It would be the merest pedantry to
blame them for not anticipating the thought of days to come.
Only through suffering does any people enter into rest.

To

strive ever forwardsamidst bewildering entanglementsand distracted wanderingsfrom the true path is the law of progress-for
a nation as truly as for an individual. Happy is that nation

whichkeepsits couragehigh and its heart pure,that the eyes
of its understandingmay in due time be enlightened.
The day-February 25-on which the House was to resume

its debates,
broughtan orderof the King commandingan adFeb.25. journment for another week, and to this order the

av'ertT5
to House submitted. Charlesfondly hoped that the
rupture.

Commons might be induced to reconsider their

position. His aget:xswerebusy with the leadersto induce them
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to desistfrom thsir pretensions,in order that, as he afterwards
said, ' a better and more right understandingmight be begotten

betweenhim and them.'' It could not be. In the State,King
and Commonswerestriving for the mastery. In the Church the
policy of silence imposed on theological disputesand of permission to revert to older ceremonial practices, was met by the
policy of the absolute exclusion of opinions and ceremonies to

which the existing generationhad ceasedto be accustomed.
It is hardly likely that under any circumstancesthe breach
could have been long averted; but the conflict in its actual
Eliot reform was distinctly the work of Eliot. He now re-

je'aftVthe1'
solvedto urgethe Houseto appealfrom the King to
cour.tr>-- the country. When the House met again, on March 2,
it would probably only meet to be re-adjourned, and Eliot
resolved to take advantage of its claim to adjourn itself in
order to move a protest which might go forth to the world
before the dissolution

which

was certain

to follow.

Of the leaderswho had stood by his sidein the greatstruggle
for the Petition of Right, Selden alone supported him now.
Pym had relapsed into silence ever since the course which he
had proposed had been overborne by the torrent of Eliot's
eloquence. Phelips, Lyttelton, and Digges, with many another

whosevoice had once beenloud, took no part in his counsels;
but there was plenty of indignation amongst membersof less
repute, and amongst these he found not a few who were ready
March2. to assist him in carrying out his plan. His chief

mentari°urn~
difficulty was to obtain a. few minutesbeforethe
sisted. Speakerleft the chair, and arrangementswereaccordingly made to resist the usual hurried adjournment.
As was expected, when the morning of March 2 came, the

Speaker, Sir John Finch, declared the King's pleasure that
the Houseshould be adjournedto the loth.2 He then put the
1 Pat 1. Hist. ii. 502. Contarini to the Doge, March-7, Veil. Transcripts, JR. O.
2 There are two accounts of the proceedingsof this day which throw
a much clearer light upon them than anything which has beenhitherto

published; one in Nicholas'sNotes,the other amongsttheStatePapers,
Dem. cxxxviii, 6, J, Excepting in the case of one or two unimportant
F 2
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formalquestionto which,undersuchcircumstances,
a negative
had never been returned. Shouts of ' No !' ' No !' rose on every
side. Eliot rose, as if to speak to the question of adjournment
Finch did his best to check him. He had, he said, an absolute

commandfrom his Majesty instantly to leave the chair if any
one attemptedto speak.
The question of the right of adjournment thus brought
to an issue was not beyond dispute. The King had again
and again directed adjournments. The Lords had
.
,
, .
.
adjourn- always considered the command as binding. I he
Commons had been accustomed to adjourn themselves in order to avoid the appearance of submission to the
The right of

King's authority, though they had never refusedto comply with
his wishes.

Eliot had made up his mind that the time had arrived when
the House ought to make a practical use of the right of self-

TheSpeaker
adjournmentwhich he claimed for it. As Finch
held
down.movedto leavethechair,DenzilHoliesandBenjamin
Valentine stepped forward, seized him by the arms, and thrust
him back into his seat. May and Edmondes, with the other

Privy Councillors present, hurried to his assistance. For a
momenthe broke awayfrom his captors. But his triumph was
short. Crowds of members barred the way, and Holies and
Valentine seizedhim again and pushedhim back into his seat.
" God's wounds!" cried Holies, "you shall sit till we pleaseto
rise." Physical force was clearly not on Finch's side, and he
made no further effort to escape.1
speechesthe order in which even-thing occurredbecomesquite clear
from the agreement of these authorities.

Some valuable information

is to

be had fromLord Verulam's
MS., of whichthis part was published
by
Mr. Brucein Archaologia,
xxxviii.237. Mr. Forster'snarrative
isveryincorrect,andthe paperprintedat p. 244wascertainlynot the paperread
by Eliot. Consequentlythe chargeswhich he brings againstHeath of

distortingfactsarefoundedupona very imperfectknowledgeof the

evidence.

1 As Finch spokefrequentlyafterwards,it is probablethat Holies and
Valentinedid not continueto hold him, contentingthemselves
with watching him. Mr. Forster separatedthe two seizures,
but I have followed
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As soon as quiet had been restored Eliot's voice was heard
claiming for the Hou<a the right to adjourn itself. His Majesty,
EKotclaim*ne went on to say, must have been misinformed, or

tobeheard.had been]e(j to believethat theyhad ' trenchedtoo
far upon the power of sovereignty.' They had done nothing
Proposes
a unjust, and as the King was just, there could be no
declaration,(}jfference between them.

A short declaration of

their intentions had been prepared, which he asked to be
allowed to put to the question.
Eliot spoke from the highest bench at the back of the
House, and he threw the paperforward in order that someone
TheSpeaker
m front might hand it to the cleric to be read evenif
jdwft'tobetne Speakerrefusedhis consentto its reading. Shouts
read.

of

" Read

! read !"

were

raised

in

the

midst

of

a

confusedstruggle. The crowd swayedbackwardsand forwards
around the chair.

In the midst of the excited throng, Coryton

struck one of his fellow-members.1 The Speakerdefendedhis
rights. He knew no instance, he said, in which the House
had

continued

to

transact

business

after

a command

from

his

Majesty to adjourn. " What would any of you do," he added
plaintive!}7," if you werein my place? Let not my desire to
serveyou faithfully be my ruin."
There was no room for the suggestionthat the Speakerwas
not properly authorised to order the adjournment. He had
had the command, he said, from the King's own lips. Eliot
rejoined that they were quite ready to adjourn in obedienceto
his Majesty, but the declarationmust first be read. Strode in
a few words acknowledgedthe reason for this persistency. " 1
desire the same," he said, " that we may not be turned off like

scattered sheep,as we were at the end of the last session,and
havea scorn put on us in print, but that we may leave something behind us." They wished that their voice should be
Heath's information (Parl. Hist. ii. 5IO)i which gives a very probable
account of the matter. The theory that the Government was always inventing falsehoodsseemsto me quite unreasonable.
1 This incident is placed here by Heath, and is made probable by the

wordsusedby Corytonsoonafterwards,in whichhe speaksof himself as
having been to blame as well as the rest.
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heardasarallyingcryto thenationin the conflictwhichhad
begun.

One after anotherroseto urgeupon the Speakerthe duty

of obeying
theorderof theHouse. The orderof theHouse,
said Eliot, would be sufficientto excusehim with

SdtSoPobeyr
the King. If he refused
obedience,
he shouldbe
theHouse. called to the bar_

At this intimation of defianceof the King's command,some
members rose to leave the House.

Orders were at once given

Thedoor to the Serjeant-at-Armsto shut the door, that no

tales might be carriedto those who were outside.
The Serjeant-at-Arms hesitated to obey, and Sir Miles Hobart,

at his own suggestion,was directed to close the doors. He
swiftly turned the lock and put the key in his pocket.1
As soon as order was restored, Finch's voice was heard
once more. To be called to the bar, he said, was one of the
greatest miseries which could befall him. Then, after

tobeaiiowed
a few words from others, he beggedto be allowed to
go to the King, as in the last session. He had done
them no ill-offices then, and he would do them none now. '" If

I do not return, and that speedily," he ended by saying,"tear
me in pieces."
Cries of ; Ay !' and ' No !' showed that there was a division

of opinion. Eliot again threatenedthe Speakerwith the conRenewed sequencesof persistingin his refusal. No man, he

hfmTo
put said>had ever beenblastedin that House, ' but a
thequestion.
curse at iength fell upon him.' He asked that his
paper might be returned to him. He would read it himself,
that the House and the world might know the loyalty of the
affectionsof those who had preparedit. Before the paper was

returned,Strodemadeone more effort to have the question
regularly put.

" You have protested yourself," he said to the

Speaker," to be our servant,but if you do not what we com-

mandyou,that protestationof yoursis but a compliment. The
1 The usualaccount
makestheshuttingot thedoorsconsequent
upon
an attemptof the Serjeantto carryoff the mace. But a comparisonof the
three principal narrativesinducesme to think that the Serjeantreceived

ordersfromtheKing to bringawaythemaceat a laterperiod.
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Scripture saith, ' His servantsye are whom ye obey.' If you
will not obey us, you are not our servant."
Finch's position was indeed a hard one. Elected by the
Commons,but with a tacit regard to a previous selectionby
Hisdifficult tne K-mg) the Speaker had hitherto served as a link
position.

between

the

Crown

and

the

House

over

which

he

presided. In Elizabeth'sdays it had been easyfor a Speaker
to serve two masters.

It was no longer possible now.

The

strain of the breaking constitution fell upon him. " I am not
the lessthe King's servant,"he said piteously, " for being yours.
I will not say I will not put the reading of the paper to the
question, but I must say, I dare not."

Upon this final refusal Eliot raised his voice.1 He told his
hearers,silent enough now, how religion had been attacked;
Eiiot's
how Arminianism was the pioneer to Popery; how
speech. there wasa power above the law which checkedthe
magistratesin the execution of justice. Those who exercised
this pou-erhad been the authors of the interruptions in this
place, whose guilt and fear of punishment had cast the House

upon the rocks. Amongst these evil councillors were some
prelatesof the Church, such as in all ageshavebeen ready for
innovation and disturbance,though at this time more than any.
Them he denounced as enemies to his Majesty. And behind
them stood another figure more base and sinister still.

tolmpeach"
The Lord Treasurer
himselfwasthe primeagentof
iniquity. "I fear," continued Eliot, "in his person
is contracted the very root and principle of theseevils. I find
him building upon the old grounds and foundations which

were built by the Duke of Buckingham,his great master. His
counsels,I am doubtful, begat the sadissueof the last session,
and from this causethat unhappyconclusioncame." Not only
was Weston ' the head of all the Papists,'and the root of all
the dangers to which religion was exposed, but the course
1 Eliot began, " I shall now express,'' £c., as printed by Mr. For?ter
(ii. 244). Then followed, "The miserable condition," &c., which Mr.
P'orster believed (o have been spoken at the beginning of the debate (ii.
240). The concluding phrase, " And for myself," &c. (ii. 245) followed
next.
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whichhehadtakenin thequestionof tonnageandpoundage
had
been adopted from a deliberatedesign of subverting

h2' thetradeof thecountry,andin theendof subverting
the government. When commerce had been ruined, and the
woodenwalls of England wereno longer in existence,the State
would be at the mercyof its neighbours. " These things," cried
Eliot, " would have been made more apparent if time had been

for it, and I hope to havetime to do it yet."
Once more Eliot's lightly-kindled imagination had played
him false. The charge of deliberate treason was as unfounded

as it was improbable. In the wild excitement of that day
everythingseemedcredible to him, and the proud confidence
of his bearing stamped upon his listening auditors the firm
assurance that he was not dealing his shafts at random.

At

last, turning to the paper which he held in his hand, he briefly
explained its meaning. "There is in this paper."
.
proposed he said, a protestation against those persons that
are innovators in religion, against those that are

Explains the ...

introducers of any new customs; and a protestation against
those that shall execute such commands for tonnage and

poundage,and a protestation against merchants that, if any
merchant shall pay any such duties, he as all the rest shall be

as capital enemies of the State,and whensoeverwe shall sit
here again, if I be here-as I think I shall-I
will deliver
myself more at large, and fall upon the person of that man." '

Eliot had madeknown what the contents of the paperwere;
but unlesshis resolutionscould be formally put by the Speaker,
The reading

they would not go forth as more than the expression
...

.

. .

of theprotestof his private opinion.

Loryton urged that it would

be for the King's advantagethat the papershould be
read. He had need of help from the House,and thosepersons
that had been named kept it from him.

The members had

cometherewith a full resolutionto grantnot merelytonnage
1 This last paragraph is from S. P. Dom. cxxxviii. 6.

It is more life-

like than the wordsgivenin Nicholas'sNotes. " If ever I serveagain in
Parliament I shall proceed against them as capital enemiesof the State."

It mustbe acknowledged,
however,that the latter form agreesbetter with
that printed by Mr. Forster (ii. 245).
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and poundage,but all other necessarysuppliesas well. Shouts
of ' All ! All !' encouragedCoryton to proceed. " Shall every
man," he said, " that hath broken the law have the liberty

to pretend the King's commands?" Ought that transcendent
Court, highest of all others, to permit the laws to be broken.
"Therefore," he ended, " I shall movethat his Majesty may be
moved from this House to advise with his grave and learned
Council, and to leave out those that have been here noted to

be ill councillors both for the King and kingdom."
Theie was one in that assemblywhoseears tingled with
shameand indignation. JeromeWeston,the Lord Treasurer's
eldest son, stood up to defend his father. " We
fended
by

have here in consideration," he said, " human laws

which, as they be many, so there is one eternal law
of God, that we should love our neighbours as ourselves.
Now, what can be more unjust than, without true grounds, to
lay aspersions upon a noble person ? Would any of us think
it just to be done to ourselves ? Let not the Lord Treasurer
be prejudged. He has as faithful a heart to Church and
commonwealth as any man sitting here."
Then, as now, the House of Commons was wisely tolerant

of divergenceof opinion, especiallywhen it was prompted by
domestic affection.

Even in that supreme hour of

Coke's
syi- conflict the call was not altogether without effect.
home.

The reckless Clement Coke, indeed, struck the blow
" Whoever," he said, " laid tonnage and poundage on

the people without the gift of Parliament is an enemy to the
commonwealth,and that this great personhas done this, there
are not light suspicionsonly upon him, but apparent proofs.''
Eliot's exBut Eliot was not so entirely thrown off his balance
pianation. as )-0 assurne guilt which had not been proved.

He

had no intention, he declared,of askingthe House to take his
assertions as evidence.

He hoped to be allowed to produce

his proofs when they met again.

Selden

The discussionthreatenedto becomeendless

threaten^
to fQT want of definite aim.
place Eliot

Selden brought
it back to
°

in thechair.the original issue by telling the Speakeronce more
that he was bound to put the question. If he refused,they
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He would virtually

abdicatehis office, and they ought then to proceedto the
choiceof anotherSpeaker. For the presentSeldencontented
himselfwith movingthat Eliot shouldtakethe chairand put
the Resolutions

to the House.1

An unexpectedobstaclearose. Eliot having,as it would
seem,despairedof obtaininga formalvoteupon his Resolutions, had thrown the paper in the fire. " I think,"

bu'mt
his

said Holies, reasonablyenough," that gentleman

hath done very ill to burn that paper." Eliot gracefully submitted to the correction. " I give that gentleman
great thanks for reproving me for the burning of that paper,
and of all obligations that have passedbetweenus I hold this
for the greatest." With the exceptionof a formal motion made
shortly afterwards,thesewords of courtesy were the last utterance of the high-souledman within the walls of the House of
Commons.

Whatever was to be done must be done speedily. As
Holies rose, a knocking was heard at the door. The King
The Serjeant na^ sent f°r tne Serjeantto bring away the mace.

sent
for.

-p^eHousewould not yet part with the symbolof

authority; but after some delay, the serjeant was allowed to
go. Hobart let him out, and locked the door after him again.2
As soon as order was restored, there was a fresh discussion

on the propriety of naming the Lord Treasurer.
upbraids
the Sir Peter Heyman turned once more upon Finch:
" I am sorry," he said, " that you must be made
an instrument to cut up the liberties of the subject by the
' Nicholas's

Notes.

2 Heath's informalion speaksof the serjeantas havingbeendetained
a prisoner. On the otherhand, Lord Vcritlaui'sAIS. and Hargiave MS.
299, fol. 139 b, plainly speakof his being put out.

I have tried to re-

concilethe two. From Nicholas'sNoteswe learn that the knocking was
heard when Holies rose, and from S. P. Dom. cxxxviii. 6, that the mes-

sengerwasstill at the doorafter Eliot's reply. This delay would enable

Heath to speakof the serjeantas a prisoner.Mr. Forsterbringsno
authority for his statement that the serjeantlaid his hand on the mace to
take it away, and that ' a fiercecry arose
to shutthe door.' Sir J. Eliot
ii. 244. The door had been shut long before.
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roots. I am sorry you are a Kentish man,and that you are
of that name which hath borne some good reputation in our
country. The Speaker of the House of Commons is our mouth,

and if our mouth will be sullen and will not speakwhen we
would have it, it should be bitten by the teeth, and ought to
be made an example; and, for my part, I think it not fit you
should escape without some mark of punishment to be set

upon you by the House."
It was easier to speak of punishment than to inflict it.
Maxwell, the Usher of the Black Rod, was now knocking at
Black
Rod tne door with a messagefrom the King. The
at thedoor, moments were fast flying, and there was no time

for longer deliberation. Charles had sent for his guard to
force a way into the House. Not a minute was to be lost in
idle recrimination.

theResoiu-breach.

"Since

Holies

threw himself

into

the

that paper is burnt," he said, "I

conceive I cannot do his Majesty nor my country
better

service

tained in
effect

than

to

deliver

to

this

House

what

it, which, as I remember, was thus

was con-

much

in

:'-

" Whosoever shall bring in innovation in religion, or by
favour seek to extend or introduce Popery or Arminianism, or

TheThree other opinions disagreeingfrom the true and orthoResolutions,
dox Church, shall be reputed a capital enemy to this
kingdom and the commonwealth.
" Whosoevershall counsel or advise the taking and levying
of the subsidiesof tonnage and poundage,not being granted

by Parliament,or shall be an actor or an instrumenttherein,
shall be likewise reputed an innovator in the government,and

a capitalenemyto this kingdomandcommonwealth.
" If any merchant or other person whatsoevershall volun-

tarily yield or pay the saidsubsidiesof tonnageandpoundage,
not being grantedby Parliament,he shalllikewisebe reputed
a betrayerof the liberty of England, and an enemyto the
8ame."2

It was hopelessto apply again to Speakeror Clerk. Holies
1 Nicholas! Notes.

" Parl. Hist. ii. 491.
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putthe questionhimself.Heartyshoutsof 'Ay !' 'Ay !' adopted
The Resolu-

tions

the defiance which he flungl in the face of the King.
The House then voted its own adjournment. The

ThTnousedoor was thrown open at last, and the members
adjourns.pouredforth to conveyto theouterworldthe tidings
of their high resolve. Eleven yearswere to passaway before
the representativesof the country were permitted to cross that
threshold again.
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IMMEDIATELY
after the adjournment a Proclamation for the
dissolution of Parliament was drawn up and signed by the
Dissolution
King. Charles threw the whole blame upon the inment
dls- science of those who had resisted his commandto
cussed.

adjourn. '

Yet it was not without hesitation that the

decisive step was taken. Coventry was supported by a considerablefollowing in the Council in asking that a milder course
should be adopted.

Weston, whose impeachment had been

called for by Eliot, argued strongly on the other side. For
two days the contendingparties strovewith one another,and it
March 4.

was only on the 4th that the Proclamation was made

ment'of""public.2 The day before, Eliot and eight other
members.

members

of

the

Commons

had

been summoned

to

appear before the Board. Seven of them presented themselves
before the Council, and were committed either to the Tower or

to other prisons. The other two were subsequentlycaptured,
and shared

the fate of their

friends.3

The Houses had stood adjourned to the loth, and Charles

thought it well to go in person to the House of Lords, in order
March 10. tnat when the words of dissolution werepronounced
Thedissoiuhe might take the opportunity of expressinghis con.

fidence

in

the

Peers.

It was observed

that

on his

return he looked pleasedwith his day's work, as if he had at
1 Proclamation, March 2, Rymer, xix. 29.
2 Contarini to the Doge, March ^, Ven. Transcripts, R. O.
1 Council Register,March 3, 4.
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last freed himself from a yoke to which he had long submitted with difficulty.1

Charles'sfeeling of self-satisfaction
was in truth the most
ominous elementin the political prospect. No candid person
can find fault with him for dissolving Parliament.

Sf-satlfacThe Houseof Commonswhich had just ceasedto
exist had been elected under circumstances of peculiar

excitement, and it had ended by clamouring for stringent
measuresof repressionwhich would have been fatal to the free
developmentof thought in England. Unhappily Charleshad
been himself to blame foi the explosionby his unwise

dilution promotion
of menholdingunpopularopinions.If,
recognising the true causes of his unpopularity, he

had wished to gain a year or two to recover the confidence of
the nation, no one but a constitutional purist would blamehim
for refusing to abdicate his hereditary authority.

A wiser man

might well have shrunk from placing himself unreservedlyin
the hands of a House of Commonswhich claimed supremacy
in the State whilst crying down that essential condition

of

liberty of thought and speech, without which parliamentary
governmentis only a moie crushing form of tyranny.
The Declaration set forth by the King 2 to justify the dissolution was an able statementof his caseagainst the Houseof
The King's
Declaration,

Commons.

In his own mind

g stan( upon

g aw

at least Charles took

e ^'QUld can-y out) fre

said, the provisionsof the Petition of Right. He would allow
no innovations in the Church. But he protestedagainst the
new doctrine that the House of Commons might erect itself
into a supremetribunal, before which all ministersof State,and
evenall courts of justice, were bound to give account. As to

tonnageand poundage,
it had alwaysbeenenjoyedbyhis predecessorsfrom the first day of their reign. His father had

collectedit for a yearbeforeit had beengrantedby Parliament

It wasclearto himthereforethat the Commons
hadno right
to construea formaland friendlyact of acknowledgment
into
1 Lords'Journals,iv. 43; Contarinito the Doge,March *-3,
anscripts, R. O.

2 Declaration, March 10, Par!. Hist. ii. 492.
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an authority to transfer the whole governmentof England into
their

hands.

Of course there was an answer to all this.

Formal

or not,

the grant of tonnage and poundage by Parliament signified
that the governmentrested upon the co-operationof King and
Parliament. If it wasa new thing for the Commons to claim
supreme power without the King, it was also a new thing for
the King to claim supremepower without consultingthe wishes
of the nation. The old order had given way. It was not in
the nature of things to eliminate the House of Commonsfrom
the constitution without effecting corresponding changes in

everydirection. A King without a Parliamentwould be quite
different from a King with a Parliament. He would glide
without a check down the easy path which leads through arbi-

trary power to despotism,and through despotismto anarchy.
No doubt Charles did not distinctly acknowledge to himself
that he had resolved never to call a Parliament again; but he

had made up his mind to exact conditions which no English
Parliament would ever again yield. The time had gone by
when a House of Commonscould be content with respectfully
watching for the word of command from the throne, not because

the memberswere more unruly than they had been fifty years
before, but because the King was utterly careless of the course

of public opinion. Elizabeth had controlled her Parliaments
because she embodied that opinion better than they did.
Charles would, in the end, be controlled by his Parliaments

becausethey representedthat opinion better than he did. He
might indeed havefound a work to do in guiding that opinion,
in the hope of preventing it from degenerating into mobgovernment either in Parliamentor in the streets. It was his
misfortune to think it possible to fulfil this duty by placing
himself in opposition to the current of contemporarysentiment.
He did not appeal to the nation against the House of Commons.

He bade the nation to keep silence whilst he moulded

it into the shapewhich seemedbest to himself.
On the i yth of March a seriesof questionswas put to the

prisoners. It nowappearedthat theywerenot all alike preparedto carrytheir oppositionto extremes. Valentineindeed
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firmly refusedto answeranychargefoundedon actsdone in
March
i7. Parliament. Coryton was less firm. He acknowofthTnation
tedgedtnat it was' fu to suf'~erby paying' tonnage
prisoners.and poundagerather 'than to do those things that

might be worse.1' Beforelong he madehis submission,
and
was at once released. Heyman, too, soon afterwards satisfied
the Court that he might safelybe allowed his liberty.
Selden,who was examined on the following day, had still
less the temperamentof a martyr than Coryton or Heyman.
Intellectually audacious, he needed the applause of a

Examination
favouring audience to inspire him to resist authority.

en' He boldlyassuredhis examinersthat he was in absoluteignoranceof all that had passedon the eventful morning.
He had never moved that Eliot's paper should be read by the
clerk. He had only made a motion in order to help on the adjournment of the House in compliance with the King's wishes.
If he had understoodEliot's speech,'he would have absolutely
dissentedfrom him.' The falsehoodwas so unblushing that it
can hardly be reckoned as a falsehood at all. He could never
for an instant have expected to be believed. All he meant was

to intimate that he had no ir.tention of allowing himself to be
made a victim for any opinion whatever.2 He deeply felt his
separationfrom his books and his pen, and he was anxiousto
recover the use of them as soon as possible.3

If Eliot was weak where Seldenwas strong, he was strong
where Selden was weak.

He never peered forward into the

gloom of the future in anxious watching for the new
ideas of toleration and liberty ; but he was not the
man to flinch beforedanger. To everyquestion put he had but
1 Interrogatories and Examinations, March 17, .S".P. Dom. cxxxviii.
87,88,89.

2 Mr. Forster (Sir J. Eliot, iii. 249) doubts the correctness of these
answers because ' the alleged result of S^Iden's examination

is not re-

concilable either with his former speechti; or with his tone afterwards.'
Probably Mr. Forster contented himself with the abstract in Mr. Bruce's

Calendar. The original examination(S. P. Dom. cxxxiv. 8) is signedby
Selden,and hissignatureis attestedby the Privy Councillorspresent.
8 Seldento Apsley, March 30, 5. P. Dom. ccxxxix. 78.
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one reply to give. " I refuse to answer,becauseI hold that it
is against the privilege of the House of Parliament to speakof
anything which was done in the House." '
No wonder the wholewrath of Charleswas dischargedupon
Eliot To Charles, according to an expression used by his
Antagonism
Attorney-General in a subsequentcase, Parliament
chTrtes" was a ' great court, a great council, the great council
andEHot. of the King ;' but the Houses were ' but his council,

not his governors.'2 Eliot claimed for Parliament an independent position, free except in the specified cases of treason,
felony, or breach of the peace, from any authority whatever.
The whole conflict between Crown and Parliament appeared to
be summed up in this duel between two men, of whom one was
armed to the teeth, and the other was a defenceless captive at
his feet.

To Charles, Eliot was but an ambitious demagoguewho
must be punished in order that the commonwealthmight have
March

20.

peace.

Eliot, he knew, did not stand alone.

Eliotvisited the highest rank-the

Men of

Earl of Lincoln, Lord Roch-

' ford, Lord St. John, and many others-were flocking
to the Tower to express their sympathywith him in his suf-

March
« ferings.3 A proclamationissuedon March 27 bore
Prociama- the impress of Charles's angry feeling. He spoke of
fa°s'earSua-'n!>l
Eliot as ' an outlawed man, desperate in mind and
fortune.' " And whereas," he continued, " for several

ill ends the calling again of a Parliament is divulged, however
we have shewedby our frequent meeting with our people our
love to the use of Parliaments; yet the late abusehaving for
the present driven us unwillingly out of that course,we shall
account it presumption for any to prescribe any time unto us
for Parliaments,the calling, continuing,and dissolvingof which

is alwaysin our ownpower,and we shallbe more inclinableto
meet in Parliamentagainwhen our peopleshall seemore clearly
into our intents and actions, when such as have bred this inter-

ruptionshallhavereceivedtheir condignpunishment,
andthose
1 5. P. Dam. cxxxiv. 7.

2 Heath'sspeechagainstLeighton,p. 9, CamdenMiscellany,vol. vii.
» Apsleyto Dorchester,March20, S. P. Dom. cxxxix. 19.
VOL.

VII.

G
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whoaremisledby themand by suchill reportsasareraisedin
this occasion,shallcome to a betterunderstanding
of usand
themselves." l

The Proclamationbreathed nothing but the fiercest indignation. Charles had no thought that amongstthe wild deeds
and wilder words of the past sessionthere might be something
which it would be well for him to lay to heart. There was no

bendingforwardto meethis peoplehalf-way,no sympathetic
eye to detectthe true causesof their complaints. He alone
stood upon the rock. He alone could afford to wait. His
subjectsmight come to him. He would never go to them.
It was Charles's fixed determination to inflict severe punish-

ment upon Eliot. It was the businessof the Crown lawyersto
State
ofthe consider how he was to be reached in accordance
Treasury.

wjth

{he forms

of the law.

In

the meanwhile

Weston

was hard put to it to find a remedy for the emptinessof the
Exchequer. The subsidiesvoted in the preceding sessionwere
more than swallowedup by the payment of debts contracted
during the war. Nor was the war itself at an end. English
commerce had long been liable to the ravages of Dunkirk
privateersand of French cruisers. Then had come the strife
March 7.

about

the customs

duties.

The

refusal

to allow

the

T0°unda;eeand
legautv°f tonnageand poundagewas now met by
exacted. a prompt order that all persons declining to pay
the duties were to be imprisoned until his Majesty should
direct otherwise,'or that they be delivered by order of law.'2
It was, however, easier to enforce obedience than to bring
about a revival of trade. Merchants held back from buying
and selling, and if any goods were brought into the Custom
House at all, the owners were hooted by the crowd
March 3o.
iheMeroutside as traitors to their country.3 A deputation
chant Aaventurersbeforefrom
the j Merchant
Adventurers,
the" great company
t_- i i
"
"*_ i
11

the Council.

which had in its hands the exportation of cloth, was

summoned
beforethe Council. The merchantswho composed
1 Proclamation,March27, Rynier, xix. 62
2 Council Register, March 7.
1 Contarini to the Doge, March - , Ven. Transcripts, R* O.
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it wereaskedwhy exportationhad ceased. At first theymade
excuses. They were afraid of pirates. The markets were
glutted. At last they spoke plainly. They were afraid of the

Protestationof the Houseof Commons. Personally,at least,
they had laid themselvesopen to a sharp retort. Manchester
reminded them that they carried on the most lucrative part of
their trade, the exportation of undressedand undyed cloths, in
direct defiance of a parliamentary statute which had been sus-

pended in their favour by an act of prerogative. In the end
they were told to summon a full Court of the Company, and to

submit the King's wishesto its consideration.
The Court was held, and the merchants were asked whether

they would ship cloths or not. Not a hand was held up in the
affirmative.

The

Council

then

turned

to the Dutch

merchants

settled in London, in the hope that they would be lessregardful
of the resolutions of an English House of Commons. The
Dutch merchants, however, refused to separate their interests
from those of their neighbours. " We shall be much degene-

rate," they replied, "if we go about to betray the liberties of
the English nation."' In London the resistancewas general,
and nearly the whole trade of the kingdom was concentrated

in London. So angry was the King at this passiveopposition,
that he thought of dissolving the Merchant Adventurers'
Company,in order to substitute for it a body composed of
noblemen and courtiers who would make no difficulty about
paying the duties.2
The King's exchequer did not suffer alone. It was calculated that there were in England 200,000 personsdepending
cloth-

on the cloth trade.3
thrown out of work.

The weavers in Essex were
The Council interfered to

mitigate the worst consequences of the stoppage of

trade. The adjoining parishes were ordered to contribute to
the relief of the poor in the villagesin which distressprevailed.
1 Tanner

MSS.

Ixxi.

fol.

I.

- Joachimi to the States-General,
April ~, Add. MSS. 17,677M.
fol. 336.
1 Salvetti's Neivs-Letter, April
-.
*
20
G 2
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A proclamation
wasissuedforbiddingthe exportof corn,whilst
at the same time some rioters who had rifled a vessel laden

with grainat Maldonwereput downwith a strong hand. But
the knot of the difficulty wasin London, not in Essex,and one
body of merchants after another was summoned before the
Council, to be entreated or threatened to take the goods off the
weavers'

hands.1

There were indeed someshrewdheadswho perceived that
men who lived by trade would not persistin ruining themselves
Themer- for the sake of a principle. But such was not the

ti£.nettoCre-~
generalfeeling. " The obstinacy,"saida letter-writer
fuse;
to trade.of tfte day, '" ijes not only in the merchant's breast,

but moves in everysmall vein through the kingdom."2 In the
beginning of May there was a slight improvement. " I have
ever said," wrote Williams,

" that the merchants would be

wearyof this new habit of statesmenthey had put on, and turn
merchants again by that time they heard from their factors
that their storehousesbegan to grow empty. _God send those
men more wit who, living in a. monarchy,rely upon the democracy." 3

The sorenesscaused by this prolonged resistanceshowed
itself in the punishment inflicted by the Star Chamber upon
M.iy6. Chambers. Eight months before, he had told the

in'thfsiiu- Council that ' the merchantswerein no part of
chamber. the world so screwedand wrung as in England, and
that in Turkey they have more encouragement.' The constitution of the Star Chamber
had been admirably adapted
Constitution
, . , . ,
ofiheStar

for the purposes for which it had been used in the

days of the Tudor sovereigns. Composed of the
two Chief Justices and the whole of the Privy Council, it

broughtthe highestlegaland the highestpolitical capacityto
bear upon casesin which the offendersweretoo powerful to be
reached by the ordinary courts, or in which the evidence was

too complicated
to be unravelled
by the skill of an ordinary
1 C.mmcilRegister,April iS, 29 ; jNLiy 12, 22, 23.

- -Noteson Trade,April 6. Lake to Vane,April 20, 5. P. Dvm. cxl.
24 ; cxli. 10.

3 Will.amsto Dorchester,May 5, -5".P. Dom.cxlii. 19.
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jury. It had thus become a tribunal constantly resortedto as
a resource against the ignorance or prejudices of a country
jury, much in the same way as a special jury is applied to in
our own days.1 In such investigationsit showed itself intelligent and impartial. In political trials, however, impartiality
could hardly be expected. Every member of the Court, with
the exception of the two Chief Justices, was also a Privy
Councillor. The persons who were cited as defendants had
invariably given offence to the Privy Council, and the great

majority of the members of the Court were therefore in
reality parties to the dispute which they were called upon to
decide.

Before such a court, Chambers had no chance of escape;
but there was a difference of opinion as to the extent of the
punishment to be inflicted. The two Chief Justices.
Sentence

upon

Hyde and Richardson, would have been content

with a fine of 5oo/. The two bishops, Neile and
Laud, would not be satisfied with less than 3,ooo/. The fine
was at last fixed at 2,ooo/., and to this was added-the Chief

Justices alone dissenting-imprisonment until the fault committed had been duly acknowledged.
Chambers refused to allow that he had committed any fault
at all. In vain a form of submission prepared by the Court
was offered .......
to him for signature. "All ... the above
He refuses to
r .
acknowledge
contents and submission,

he wrote at the foot of it,

hisoffence.^ Richardchambers,
do utterlyabhorand detest
as most unjust, and never till death will acknowledgeany part
thereof." Then followed a string of Scripture texts denouncing
those who refused to execute judgment and justice, and who

wereready to make a man an offender for a word.2
Chambers was not content with the choice of imprisonment
rather than submission. In order to force on a legal decision
upon the main point at issue, he brought an action in the
1 We are so apt to think of the Star Chamber simply as a Court em-

ployeduponStateTrials, that it requiresa strongeffortof the imagination
to graspthe fact that the greatmajorityof casesbefore it were owing to
the action of private prosecutors.
2 State Trials, iii. 374.
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Exchequerfor the recoveryof his goodsagainstthe officersof
trie customs by whom they had been seized.1 He
even
made application to the same Court to inagainst
the
Brings an

Custom
validate the Star Chamber decree against
himself on
House
' .
officers. various grounds, of which the most important was
that the Court had exceeded the statutory powers conferred

uponit in thereignof Henry VII.
Although the question of the legality of the levy of tonnage
and poundageby prerogative alone was not one to be decided
June
23. in a hurry, there wastime before the Long Vacation

^rt oTthe"to reducethe practicalgrievanceof the merchantsto
LTrchants16
t^e ^owestpossiblepoint. A quantityof their goods
restored. sufficient to serveas a security for the ultimate payment of the duty was retainedin the CustomHouse by order of
the Court of Exchequer,while the rest of the property
2j'

which had been seized was restored to its owners.2

The considerationof Chambers'sobjection to the jurisdiction
of the StarChamberwas also postponed. It was not likely that
July 17.
the Baronsof the Exchequer would seriouslyenterQuestion
of tam it_

thejunsdic-

lionof the
Star Chamber.

Tt nacl long been held by lawyers, as it is
°

J

J

held by lawyers at this day, that the jurisdiction of
,-.,.
,
,
the Star Chamber was extended, not created, by the

statute of Henry VII. ; but the decision was thrown over to
Michaelmas

Term.3

It is impossible to overrate the services rendered to the
nation by such men as Chambers. No doubt faults had been
committed on both sides in the political struscle ;
Service
rendered
by but when once the wearer of the crown insisted on

standing alone without responsibility to anyone, it
was necessaryto raisea protest againsta theory of government
1 Thereare two actionstraceable,Chambersv. Davves&c., and The
Attorney-General v. Chambers. The answer of Dawes &c. is dated

May 12,and Chambers's
answeris datedJune22. I presume,therefore
that Chambersbrought his action first. ExchequerBills and Answers
CharUs /., Nos. 264, 236.

2 Theamount
demanded
fromChambers
\vas364^ zs. 2\d. on goods
valuedat 7,282/.CM.
Stf. or almostexactly5 percent. Exchtqt4er
Orders
and Decrees,
June23.
» StateTrials,iii. 376.
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which could never be admitted unlessEnglishmenwere to
degenerate into that servitude into which most of the nations

of theContinenthadsunk,in orderto escapefromthestill more
terrible evils of aristocraticanarchy.
At the time Chambers'ssturdy resolution appearedto be
thrown away. It is not, however, by its immediate result that
such conduct as his can be judged. The habit of firm but
legal resistanceto hardships permitted or supported by the
opinion of those who hold the reins of government in their

handsis one of those preciouspossessions
of a race which every
member

of it

is bound

to defend

to the uttermost.

Chambers

had not the tongue or the brain of Selden ; but he knew what
Selden never learned, that England required those who could
suffer for her rights, as well as those who could defend them in
argument.

In the main, the position taken by Chambers was the same
as that taken by Eliot. Eliot, however, was for the present concerned not with the general question of parliamentary
Apr;i.
Case
of
Eliot
of the privi:md the other taxation, but with the special question
n
members
of leges necessary to enable the House of Commons to

mons.°mholdits ownagainstthe claimof the Crownto be the
originator of taxation. It had been possiblefor the StarChamber to make short work with Chambers. It was necessaryfor
the Governmentto make sure of its ground before it could deal
as it wished

with

Eliot.

The first thing to be done was to obtain the opinion of the
judges. The Petition of Right had strengthenedthe hands

Opinion
of °^ tne judgesas arbitrators
between
the King and
thejudges. n{s SUDjects. It had not converted them into warm
admirers of the doctrine of the supremacy of Parliament. The

dismissalof Chief Justice Crew had doubtlessnot beenwithout
its effect in lowering the tone of the Bench, and his successor,
Chief Justice Hyde, had neither energy nor acquirements to

compensatefor the irregularity of his elevation. Richardson,
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas,had received promotion
on account of his connexion with Buckingham, whilst Chief

Baron Walter enjoyeda high reputation as a sound lawyer and
an honest man. Whether honestor not, the judges were now
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under specialtemptationsto look askanceuponthe Houseof
Commons. In the last sessiontheir authority had beencalled

in questionas much as the authorityof the Crown,and the
ruling of the Baronsof Exchequerin the caseof customshad
been treated with special contempt.

In spite of all this, however, it was not likely that the
judgeswould act with precipitation. Their legal training would

T, . ,

serveto guardthemagainstthat,and thereis no

justices
to doubt that they wished
to take their position
the Chief and reason
.
.
Baroncon- seriously, and to decide as fairly as they were able to
do in such a case.

It was not without

hesitation

that

the two Chief Justicesand the Chief Baron answereda series
of questions propounded to them by Heath.1 The extent of
Parliamentaryprivilege had never been reducedto a fixed rule,
and there would naturally be a wide difference of opinion on

the subject betweenthe membersof the Privy Council and the
members

of the House

of Commons.

The case put by the Attorney-General was a double one.

In the first place, he held that in the week of adjournment
before March 2, there had been a conspiracyto pubney-Gene-lish false statementsagainst Privy Councillors or, in
plain language,againstWeston. In the secondplace,
he held that as soon as the King's commandto adjourn had
been delivered by the Speaker, the House had been legally
adjourned, and that all that had taken place afterwardswas of
the nature of a riot.

In this way he did his best to steer clear

of an examinationof the lull extent of Parliamentaryprivilege.
1 Two sets of questions have been printed, the one in Riishwor/h,
i. 662 ; the other in the State Trials, iii. 235, and 238, note. Mr. For.stcr
treated them as mere variations, and Mr. Kruce seems to have been of the
same opinion, as he has calendared th<- MSS. of boih forms under the same

date, April 27. 1 feel no doubt that they are quite distinct. The form in
the State Trials which is taken from Nalson is said to contain the answer

to questions
put to ' thethreeChiefJudges.' From5. P. Dom.cxli.45,
we find that the three judges asked that their opinions might not be
published'but by consentand conference
with the other judges.' Rushworth'sform containsanswersfrom all the judges,and is thereforedoubtlesssubsequentto that given in the State Trials.
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He laid his chargesat times when the House was either not
actually sitting or might be held not to be legally sitting.
From the answers of the judges it is evident that they took
much the same view of the question as Heath had taken.

Theanswers
They held that the King's ordinary right of inflicting
ofthejudges.
pimishrnent was limited by the privileges of Parliament ; but they did not hold that the House of Commonshad
the right of declaring itself to be possessedof any privileges it
might think good to claim. It was the businessof the judges
to examine the precedentsupon which such claimswere based,
and to hinder encroachments upon the authority of the Crown.

Hence the answersto the questionsput wereframed in a spirit
of true judicial caution.

A conspiracy to publish false and

scandalousrumours against the Privy Council or any of its
members,' not to the end to question them in a legal or Parliamentary way, but to bring them into hatred of the peopleand
the Government into contempt,' would be punishable out of
Parliament; but it would be necessaryto examine the whole
of the circumstancesof the specialcasebefore it was possible
to pronounce what the nature of the offence had been. On the

second point the judges were of opinion that the power of
adjournment was in the King's hands, but that it must be exercised in accordance with the precedents of the House. If,
however, any should tumultuously oppose it further or otherwise
than the privileges of the House would warrant, it would be a
great contempt.

In later times it has been wisely decided that it is not ex-

pedient that the judgesshould act as legaladvisersof the Crown.
In Charles'sreign they were regarded as the King's
The King
notsatisfied,
counsellors,whose opinions he might obtain in all
cases of difficulty. The natural impatience of the King to
obtain an answer in accordance with his wishes was likely to
come into collision with the natural desire of the judges to

refrain from giving a decisiveopinion on a point which had not
been fully argued before them.
Charleswas anxious, as he afterwardssaid, that his judges
should not answer him in riddles.

He sent two further ques-

tions, the replies to which might save him from the terrible
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disasterof a defeat in open court. He wanted to know at once
what

would

be ' the

nature

of the

offence'

if a

further'quesconspiracywerefully proved. He wantedalso to
know whether any privilege whatever could ' warrant
a tumultuousproceeding.'

The threejudgeswerenot to bebeatenfrom their position;
and theysuggested
that, beforetheir replieswere actedon,it
would

be well that all their brethren should be consulted

in a

body.

The twelve judges were therefore convened on April 25.
To Heath's questioningthey gavemuch the same answersas
ApHi2528. had been given beforeby the Chief Justicesand the

^id'esconChief Baron. Theywerefurther of opinion that it
suited. would be proper to proceed in the Star Chamber
against the prisoners; but the form of proceeding ought to be
such as not to deny the incriminated persons the use of
counsel. Only aftera full argument would it be possibleto decide finally whatthe extentof Parliamentaryprivilegereally was.
Whilst Heath was making preparations for acting on this
advice,he was surprisedby an unexpectedmove on the part of

M ,

the prisoners. Whethertheir actionsin Parliament

Theprison-were punishable or not, it was clear to the seven

"*H%tels
°r prisonerswho remainedin the Tower after the
corpus. liberation of Coryton and Heyman that they were
fairly entitled to bail. Six of the number accordingly-Selden,
Valentine, Holies, Strode, Hobart,1 and Long-applied to the
Court of King's Bench for a writ of Habeas corpus. Eliot took

no part in the demand,thinking, perhaps,that the judges would
be more likely to give fair considerationto the application if
he were not concerned

in it.

The application was made on May 6, the day on which
Chambers was being sentenced in the Star Chamber.

It Avas

May7. held by the Governmentthat it was not bound by

Smmftm?
°f the Petitionof Right to express
thecauseof come-tpressed.
mittal till a Habeascorpushad been actually demanded,and the original warranthad thereforegiven no reason
1 Hobart's name is omitted in the usual accountsof the matter.
the Rule Book of the King's Bench shows that he joined the others.

Ihit
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for ;he imprisonmentbeyond the King's pleasure. A fresh
warrant was now issued,stating the ground of committal to he

notablecontemptsagainstthe King and his Government,
and
stirring up of sedition in the State. The next stepto be taken
by the prisoners' counselwould be to convince the judges that
the offence so named was a bailable one.

The cause expressed was somewhat vaguely given.

All

reference to the existence of such a body as Parliament was
Heath's
in- carefully avoided. In the information exhibited by

[?"satarn
in Heathin the Star Chamberon the sameday,it was
Chamber.impossibleto avoid all mention of Parliament. But
as little was said about it as possible. Heath took his stand
upon the conspiracy to publish slanderousrumours, in order
to bring the Government into disrepute. He now waived the
question of the King's right to enforce an adjournment which

he had mooted in his private application to the judges,and he
contrived to represent the tumult as an offence against the
House as well as against the King, by alleging that, but for
the machinations of the prisoners, the majority of the Commons
would have been ready to adjourn.

It was possiblethat when Heath came to argue his case he
would find that he had only escaped one difficulty to land
himself in another.

He would first have to prove that the

conspiracyhad a real existence. He would then have to prove
the falsehood

of Eliot's

deliberate

statement

that whatever he

had said against Weston had been said with a view to a formal
impeachment. The defendants,however,savedhim the trouble
of marshalling his evidence. They repudiated the
Thedefen- jurisdiction of the Star Chamber entirely. Of the
lur' pleasput in, Selden'swas the longestand most comprehensive.' The great lawyer was himself again. It was one
thing to be brought face to face with Privy Councillorsin a cell
in the Tower. It was another thing to plead in due professional

form. Going to the heart of the question, he assertedboldly,
what Heath had abstained from denying, that the Royal com-

mand did not adjourn the House, and that all that had been
1 far!. Hist. ii. 507 ; 5". P. Dom. cxliii. 4-13.
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done till the doors were thrown open, must therefore be con-

sideredas having been done in full Parliamentarysession,and
as being covered by privilege of Parliament.
There was no avoiding any more the question whether the

proceedingsin the Star Chamberwerebarred by Parliamentary

Ma2

privilege. It wasreferredto the two Chief Justices

Thepoint and the Chief Baron for their opinion. The point of

|Sedto'thelaw wasarguedin their presence
; but theycould
not bring themselves to take upon their shoulders
the responsibility of giving a hasty decision. When June 6

Tune
e arrived,the day on whichtheir answerwasexpected,
Further

they asked for further delay. They said that they
had still many precedents to consult.1

The King was too impatient to be satisfied. He sent for
all the judges, and asked them one by one what their opinion
June
9. was. The answermade has not been preserved,but

be'fore't'rfe68
^ seemst^iat sevenout of the twelverepliedin a
Kingway which did not respondto the hopesand wishes
of the King.2
Whilst the judgeshad been taking time to consider whether
the general case came under the jurisdiction

of the Star

Chamber or not, the Court of King's Bench had
Lytteiton beenlistening to argumentson the prisoners'demand
banforthe for bail. On the 5th, Lyttelton urged on behalf of

ers' the prisoners,that the sedition and contempt of
which they werecharged did not constitute treason,and that
1 Heath to Convvay,
June4, 5. P. Dom. cxliv. 37. Gresleyto Pickering, June10,Courtand Times,ii. 17. I haveno doubtthat the arguments
mentionedin the former letter weredelivered beforethe judges. Mr.
Forster speaks of them as arguments in the Star Chamber.

It does not

seem that the case was ever argued in the Star Chamber at all. The
judges had to consider whether the prisonerscould be made to answer in

that Court, ' off de gevangenparlementslieden
gehoudensyn te rechte te
staenin de SterreChamber.'Joachimito the States-General,
Add. MSS.
17,677 M. fol. 358 b.

2 Gresleyto Pickering,June10, Courtand Times,ii. 19. Life of

D'Ewcs,i. 414. The only namesof the sevenwhich havereachedus are
those of Denham, Yelverton, and Hutton.
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therewasthereforenothingto interferewith the takingof bail
in the ordinary course.1
The headsof Lyttelton's argument had been furnished by

Selden. It seemsto havemade great impressionupon the
Attorney-General,as he asked for time to consider his reply.
June
9. As he was not ready on the 9th, Selden demanded

ma'ndsjudganimmediate
decision."Will youbaila seditious
ment.
priest," said Strode,with bitter referenceto the affair
of the Clerkenwell Jesuits, " though not seditious Parliamentmen, as we be charged to be ? "

On the 13th Heath at last replied. He beganby castinga
slur upon the Petition of Right. 1 he first return, he said,
June 13.

Heath's

would

in

former

times

have

been

held

sufficient

'when due respect and reverence were given to
Government.' But though Heath had no praise to

bestow on the Petition, he wasquite right in arguingthat its
conditions had been satisfied. A causehad been specifiedfor
the information of the judges. It was for them to decide
whether the offence were bailable or not. The petition was

silent as to the nature of a bailable offence,and the judges
would thereforehave to decide the point by the law as it had
stood before. Heath then proceededto arguethat the judges
had often refused bail to prisoners committed by the King,
and that, at all events,they might exercisetheir discretion,
and refuse bail to persons who were likely to do harm by

spreading the contagion of sedition in the country. If they
doubted whether the release of any particular prisoners would

be dangerousor not, they ought to consult the King.
The old difficulty which had occupiedso large a spacein
the debates of the previous year cropped up once more in
where
isdis-an unexpectedmanner. Somewhereor another there
cretionary must
power

to be

exist in every State a discretionary
J

power to

placed? modify and evento overrule the preceptsof positive
law.

Parliament in 1628 had snatched that power from the

King. Heath now offeredit to the judgeson conditionthat

theywouldexercise
it in themaintenance
of theKing'sauthority. Thejudicialinstinctof thejudgesrepelled
thedangerous
1 State Trials, iii. 241, 252.
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gift It wasthe function of their officesimplyto declarethe
law. WhenLytteltonaskedthemto bail theprisonersbecause
the particularoffencelaid to their chargewaslegallybailable,
he spokein languagewhich they could understand. When
Heath asked them to retain the prisoners in custody because

it wasinexpedientto setthemfree,he spokein language
which
would be comprehensiblein a political assembly,but which was
out of place when addressedto a court of law.

The judges felt themselvesto be in a great strait. They
did not believethat they would be doing right in refusingbail,
but they did not wish to fly in the King's face. They

write3<to^he
wroteto the King, therefore,informinghim that they
were bound by their oaths to admit the prisoners to
bail, and suggestingto him that he might have the credit of
the act by sending them directions to do so. In reply they
Charles receiveda summonsto Greenwich,where they were
seeks
delay.warned not to decide on so vital a point without
consulting the judges of the other courts. The other judges
naturally refused to give an opinion on a question which had
not been argued beforethem, and as time was slipping away,it
was possible that the Long Vacation might come beforeany
judicial decision had been openly pronounced.1
Charles had evidently made up his mind that if it came to

the worst, he would not allow the scruples of the judges to
stand in his way.

Yet it was not in his nature to look

theletterof fairly in the facethe obstaclewhich had risen in his
path. He did not wish openly to trample upon the
guardiansof the law. He did not wish to fall back upon State
expediencyas upon somethingfar higher than legal precedent.

He was anxiousif possibleto act throughthe judges,and
would wrap himself proudly in the consciousnessthat the voice
of the judges was the voice of the law itself.
June22.
His first step was to assure himself of the safe

ba°nfaS°~
custody
of threeof theprisoners
whohadnotbeen
So°ed
to'the
orig'na"ycommittedto theTower. Long,Hobart,
Tower. and Strode were removedto the strong fortress
withinthe wallsof whichthe King could counton the fidelity
1 Whitelocke'i Manorial*, 14,
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of the keeper,Sir Allen Apsley. There theywereto remain
' until they were delivered by due courseof law."
By due course of law Long, Hobart, and Strode would
June 23.

have appearedin court on the following day to

They
donot receive an answer to their application for bail. When
appear in

court.
the time came for their appearance,the Court was
informed by the keeper of the prison from which they had
been taken, that it was no longer in his power to produce
them.

There have been judges in England who would have been
roused to indignation by the slight cast upon their office ; but
Hyde was not a Coke, and the Court contented itself with

the assertionthat the prisonersbeing absent,they could not be
bailed, delivered, or remanded.

Charles felt that some justification was necessary. In an
obscure and incoherent letter, which painfully betrayed the un-

certainty of his mind, he explained to the judges of
TheKing's the King's Bench that he had kept back the prisoners
because they had behaved insolently on a former
occasion. Further, as no decision had yet been come to on

the legality of the Star Chamber proceedings,he did not think
the presenceof the prisonerswas necessary. Nevertheless,to
show his respect to the Court, he would allow Selden and

Valentine to attend them on the following day.2
Scarcely had this strange letter been despatched when
Charles was warned by Heath that the Court was not likely to
take the hint which it was intended to convey. If

ersnoti-obe
SeldenandValentine appearedin court,wrote the
produced.
Attorney-General,
they would assuredlybe bailed.
Apsley must thereforebe distinctly ordered not to produce
them. Charlesat once gavethe order suggested,and wrote a
secondletter to the judges, telling them that he had changed
his mind. None of the prisoners should be produced till
he had reason to believe that they would make a better
1 Ccntrolme.nt
Roll, King's Bench,5 CharlesI. Membr.65.
- The King to the Judgesof the King's Bench,June 24, Rush-worth,
i. 680.
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demonstrationof their modesty and civility than on the last
occasion.'

When the Court met on the following day no prisoners

appeared.The judges acceptedthe check without remonNObail

strance. On the 26th the term came to an end, and
the Court contented itself with directing that the

prisoners should be producedafter the Long Vacajune26. t-on_ This tjme Eijot>sname is found on the list of

applicantsfor bail. It would seemthat thoughhe hadtaken
no stepsto share in his comrades'chancesof freedom, he was
ready to sharein their misfortune,now that there was no longer
any risk of compromisingthem by his presence.2
Charles had been scrupulous to observe the Petition

of

Right in the letter, but he had not observedits spirit. He had
Charles's

..inductto

sought. to
entrust. the arbitration.. between himself and
.
his subjects to the judges, and on the first occasion
that the judges decided against him, he set aside

their decision by a subterfuge. Perhaps it was inevitable that
lie

should

refuse

to

submit.

A

modern

Parliament

under

similar circumstanceswould have overruled the judges by
suspendingthe Habeas Corpus Act. It is a clear gain to the
working of the constitution that overwhelming power should be

placed in a political not in a judicial body. It is also a clear
gain that it should be placed in a body which is likely to
exercise it as seldom as possible.

Charles was neither in the

position of an absolute king nor of an absolute Parliament.
The traditions of the constitution forbade him from claiming
to be the source of law.

Yet the traditions

of the constitution

justified him in claiming the supremeregulativepowerin the
nation.

True to his nature, he concealed from himself the

realmeaningof his act bythe trick in which it wasenveloped.
His own position was weakenedby the manoeuvre. He had
humiliated the judges, and if he humiliated the judges his
subjectswerenot likely to respectthem. He could no longer
1 Heathto Dorchester
: theKingto Apsley; the King to theTudges

of the King's Bench, .S".P. Dom. cxlv. 40, 41, 42.
3 Rule Book of the Kings Bench*
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between himself

and his

Parliament, if ever a Parliament should meet again.
The arrival of the Long Vacation left every constitutional
question unsettled. In Charles'srelations with foreign Powers
equal
prevailed.
Common sense, it
. ,
. uncertainty
, , .
might be thought, would have convinced him that

Charles's

foreign

his only chance of successat home lay in complete
abstention from entanglements with foreign states. It

was

impossible for him to lay down the law on the Rhine or
the Danube without

the support of a united nation.

It

was equally impossible for him to lay down the law at Westminster if he wasengagedin war or in the preparationsfor war.
Weston saw all this clearly.
fancied

that

because

Charles did not see it at all.

he was able

to send

Eliot

He

to the Tower

his word would be equally powerful at Paris or Madrid.

He

did not even perceive the necessityof interesting himself in
cheobjectsfor which the nations of the Continent werestriving,
and of waiting patiently till his own special grain could be
garnered in the general harvest. To recover the Palatinate
was the one object which he had set before him, and it was a

matter of indifference to him whether he recoveredit by the
aid of France or Spain, of Protestant or Catholic.

He was

treating more or lessopenly with Richelieu, with Olivares.with
Christian IV., and with Gustavus Adolphus at one and the
same time.

Was it to be wondered

at if he failed

to secure

the confidence of any one of them ?

The spring of 1629 was a.time of crisis in Germany. In
the precedingsummer Wallenstein had been beaten back from
German ^e walls of Stralsund. The assistancegiven to the
affairs. citizensby Swedenand Denmark had enabledthem
to resist the master of the most numerousand well-appointed
army which had been seenon the Continent since the days of
the Romans. The King of Swedenand the King of Denmark
drew near to one another in spite of ancient rivalry and per-

sonaljealousy.Yet, thoughWallensteinhadfailedat Stralsund,
his power still seemedirresistible. Krempe had fallen,and
Gliickstadt

was menaced ; and if Gliickstadt and Stralsund

wereovercome, Germanywould be at the feet of the Emperor.
VOL. VII.

H
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Shipswould be built and equipped,and neither Copenhagen
nor Stockholm

would

be safe.

Then it was that the Emperor and the Catholic Electors
committed a fault as portentous in its consequencesas the
Revocation

of the

Edict

of Nantes

was to be in

The
Edict
of futureyears. The Edict of Restitution,signednine
Restitution.
daygafter thg djssolutjon of the English Parliament,

sweptinto thehandsof theCatholicclergythe bishopricsand
abbeysof NorthernGermanywhich had long beenin possession of Protestantlaymen. The Protestantpopulationsof these
ecclesiasticallands knew that their religion was at stake. The
Protestantprinces around knew that the provision which they
had been accustomed to find in these lands for their younger
sons was snatched away from them, and that each one of the

lost territories would be turned into a garrison held against
them in the interests of the Emperor and his Church.

It might be a question whether Charleswas able to interCharles's

ne-

fere at all with profit on the Continent.
TIT

"

.

-,- »

"

But there
r

sedations could be no question tnat, if he was to interfere

at

mdhD«?"n
all,it wasonlyby a closealliancewith theGerman
mark.

princesthat he couldhopeto gainhis ends.

Such a policy had a warm supporter in Sir Thomas Roe.
As ambassador at Constantinople, he had been the constant

January,
correspondentof the exiled Elizabeth,had been
sir Thomasmade the confidant of all her hopes and schemes,

posai.
and had done his best to carry them out so far as
his influence allowed him. " Honest Tom," as she playfully
called him, after consulting the Prince of Orange on the way,
had returned to England in January, with little understanding
of the political strife which had arisen during his long absence
from home, but with an overflowing knowledge of Continental
politics and a clear belief that England's true place was on
the side of the Protestantsof the world. At that time a good
understandingbetweenthe King and the House of Commons

waslookedforwardto at Court,and Roe had no difficulty in
February.

persuading, .the Privy Council to listen with an-

proval to his urgent entreaty that forty ships and

6,000menshouldbe sent to the aid of the King of Denmark

1629
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before March was over.1 As, however,nothing could be
finally settled till the result of the sessionwasknown, Roe was
allowedto visit the Hague once more, to concert measureswith
his friends

in Holland.

In the beginningof March Roe wasonce more in England.
^e f°und there Sir James Spens, the Scotchman
in
who had been so often employedas a negotiator by
Gustavus,and who had come to urge upon Charles

March

the necessity of taking an active part in the war.

He found,

March
9. too, Parliament on the eve of dissolution. Charles
Charles
recommends

xprofessed

himself as ready as ever to help the Kins:

patience. of Denmark. But at present he had not the means
to do it. His uncle must have a little patience till he could

put his affairs in order.2
Gustavus's plan was his old one of a Protestant alliance to
hold head against the Emperor in Germany, whilst France
January,

undertook the conflict againstSpainin Italy. Events

French
L1
terventionin-in appeared

to be propitious

to the execution

of his

itaiy.
scheme. A disputed succession m the Duchies of
Mantua and Montferrat had brought Spain and France into

collision beyond the Alps without an actual declarationof war.
Casale was besiegedby a Spanish army in the name of the
claimant who was favoured by Spain and the Emperor.

In the

nameof the Duke of Nevers,the claimant favouredby France,
Richelieu, carrying Louis with him, scaled the Alps in the
depth of winter, compelled the Duke of Savoy to separate
himself from Spain, and to place Susain French hands as a

pledgeof his submissiveness.
The siegeof Casalewasraised.
A limit was placed to Spanishpredominancein Italy,
as a limit had been placed to Wallenstein'spredominancein Germanyby the failure of the siegeof Stralsund. In
h 5'

Italy, asin Germany,a centreof resistance
was formed to a
harduncongenialdomination. The ambassadors
of the Italian
1 Contarini to the Doge, Feb. - , Ven.Transcripts,R. 0. AYhenpublishingSir Thomas
RoesMissionfor theCamdenSociety(Miscellany,vii. ),
I was not aware of this first visit to England.
2 Dorchester to Anstruther,

March 9, S. P. Denmark.
H 2
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princes
flockedto thecampof Louis,proffering
theirfriendship
and their services.

At Susa,the scene of Richelieu's triumph, the treaty was

signedwhichput an endto the war betweenFranceand Eng^
land. The principle that each Sovereignwas to be
Peace

free to settle his relations with his own subjects as

F^rand he thoughtfit wastacitly accepted. Louisput in no
England. ciajm for the toleration of the English Catholics.
Charlesput in no claim for the better treatment of the French
Huguenots. When Louis learnedfrom his sister that she was
perfectly satisfiedwith her presenthousehold,it was impossible
for him to pressfor the return of her French attendants.
The removal of the difficulties which stood in the way of
the treaty was publicly and deservedlyascribed to the efforts
of the Venetian ambassadorContarini. As might have been
expected,he had relied much on the influence of the Queen,
At a moment when she was looking forward to becoming a
mother for the first time, it would have been hard for the
Publicationhusband to resist the entreaties of his wife. The
of the Peace.

peacewas published in London on May 10. Hen-

rietta Maria, proud of her work, came up from Greenwich to

take part in the Te Deum which wasto be sung at the Chapel
at SomersetHouse in celebrationof an event which gave her

suchpeculiarreasonsfor rejoicing. The fatigueof the journey
was too great for her, and soon after her return she was

frightened by two dogs quarrelling in her presence.
Miscarriage
On the morning of the T3th she gavebirth premaMa

r

fthe
Queen.
turejytQ an mfantwnichlivedonlyfor two hours.
For sometime she was herselfin greatperil. The King was
constantly at her bedside,waiting upon her with the tenderest

affectionduringthe time of her trial. If God pleased,he said
to the physicians, he might have other children.
do all they could to save his wife.1

But let them

HenriettaMaria lookeduponthe treatyof Susamerely
as a reconciliation between her husband and her brother.

1Salvetti's
News-Letter,
Mayp; Contarini
to Zorzi,Mayi5, Vtn.
Tramctipis, R. O.
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Contarini regardedit as the first step to an allianceagainst
February.Spain. Charleswas, however,still hankering after the

sends'vane
promiseswhich Spainwas alwaysreadyto dispense.
10Holland.in February he had sent Sir Henry Vane to the
Hague to ask the Prince of Orange and the Stateswhat they
thought of the Spanishoffersof peace. As might have beenexpected,they did not eventhink them worth listening
to. They knew well that Spainwascrippled by the loss
of the treasurefleet, and that a portion of her forceswould be
diverted to the defence of Italy. Vane was accordinglysent
back with an admonition to Charlesto take part in the vigorous
prosecution of the war.

How could Charles prosecute the war vigorously? The
despatchurging the King of Denmark to patiencewas already
Negotiation
on its wav Negotiations had long ago been cornbetween
Denmark

menced

at Lubeck

between

Christian

and

the Em

Emperor. peror. Yet Christian had assured Charles's ambassador Anstruther that, if he could be certain of aid from England,
he would continue the war. On May 2 he learned

that he was to be fed by hopes, and he knew too
well from the sad experience of Lutter that it was uselesstc.
depend on promises which Charles had not the means of ful-

filling. He angrily told Anstruther that he ' wishedof God he
had known soonerwhat he might have expected.'' Ten days
May

12.

afterwards a treaty was signed at Lubeck.

Christian

ThePeacereceived back his hereditarydominions, and abandoned the championship of German Protestantism.

A small fleet which wasbeing leisurely fitted out in the English
ports was equipped too late to be of any avail.
The

to

news

which

reached

Charles

from

France

seemed

be almost as bad as the news which reached him from
Denmark.
Richelieu was the last man in the world

rebellion
in to throw himself into a policy of adventure.
contented

himself

He

with the success which he had

acquiredat Casale,and returnedto Franceto completethe
subjugationof the Huguenots. Rohanandthe Protestantsof
1 Anstruther to Dorchester, June 6, .S".P. Denmark,
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Languedoc
and the Cevennes
werestill in armsin theSouth
The King in person,with the Cardinalby his side,marched

against
theinsurgents.
OnMay28Privaswastakenandtreated
with the utmostbarbarityby the triumphantsoldiery. Charles
maywell be excusedif he suspected
Richelieuof havingtaken
advantage
of his credulityto imposea religioustyrannyupon
the French Protestants. " I have made peace with France,"
he said to Contarini, " for the advantageof Christendom and
to carry out my original designs for the public good." He
added that he could not tell what the French were aiming at.

The other day a French gentlemanhad repeatedin his presence
a list of the Huguenot towns which his master was assailing.
'' In short," said Charles, " he seemed to be telling me the best
news in the world. I thought at first that he was joking, but

when I found that he was serious,I listenedwith great patience
without answering a word."

Of all this the Spaniardswere not slow to take advantage.
Coloma had written from Flanders to his old friend Weston,
holding
out TTvague
°
hopes
l
of the restitution of the
Coloma's
.
. °
,
.
lettersto
ralatinate.
He obtained permission for Rubens to

visit England on an unavowedmission. No diplomatist could have been personallymore welcome to Charles,
who was never so happy as when he wasarranging his pictures
or discussing their beauties. Rubens had many illusions to
disperse. He acknowledgedthai it would not be so

Rubens2;7n
easyto restorethe Palatinate
asCharles
seemed
to
think. Only part of it was held by Spanishgarrisons,

and if thosegarrisonswereremoved,their placewould be at
onceoccupiedby the troopsof the Emperorand the League.1
Thestatement
madebyRubenswasnot thelessdisagreeable
Charles because
it was true,and Charles,doubting whether

tfavusran^us"
hehadanythingto hopefromFranceor Spain,turned
theDutch.oncemorean Openear to thosewhowereurging
him to a strictly Protestantalliance. Gusravuswas allowed to

' Contarini
totheDoge,
May
^^f

, June
±, Ven.
Transcripts,

R.O. Weston
toColoma,
^j~^ff Simancas
MSS.
2519.
Salvetti's
Kews-Letter,
&-%.
June 8
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levy one regiment in England and another in Scotland.1 The
Dutch were permitted to take into their service soldiers for
whom Charles had himself no further use.2

He sent Roe on a

Tune
20. diplomatic mission to the Baltic.

It is true that he

sfonfo^he"
boundhimselfto nothingbyit. The ambassador
was
Baltic.
to mediate a peace between Sweden and Poland,
which would set Gustavus free to carry out in Germany.the
great enterprise which he was already meditating ; but he
carried with him no engagementfrom Charlesto provide either
men

or money.

Before Roe left England he obtaineda promise from Charles
that he would come to no agreementwith Spain without the
Rubens

consent of his friends and allies.3 Charles, in fact,
had taken fresh offence at the declaration of Rubens,
that he had no authority to surrender any part of the

Palatinate. Rubens had afterwardsdisgustedhim by proposing
a mutual cessation of arms between England and Spain, whilst
each state was left free to assist its allies upon the Continent.

The Prince of Orangewas at that time besiegingthe fortress
of Hertogenbosch,one of the bulwarks of the SpanishNetherlands.

Charles, in the presence of Rubens, expressed a hope

that the siegemight be successful. " Why," said the painter,
11should your Majestywish the triumph of my master'srebels?"
"I

found them," replied the King, "a free State.

I do not

know them as rebels. They are my friends, and I wish them

to gainthe victory,in orderthat your mastermaybecomemore
moderate." 4 Rubens was told that Cottington would be sent

as ambassadorto treat for peace at Madrid, but that the intention of the King of Spain to surrenderthe fortressesheld by
him in the Palatinate must first be distinctly declared.5

1Salvetti
to Sacchetti,
-^ -9.

- Joachimi
totheStates-Genera!,
June
/.' j""y!sAl^-MS&I7,677
fcl- 357, 362.

3 Contarinito the Ambassadors
in France,Tune2-9,
Ven. Transcripts,
")
K. O.
8, ii.

Tune 26

"/ - ,

' Contarini
to Zorzi,June^ ^ JJuly
fi , ibid.

»Rubens
toOHvares,
J~^f, Shnancas
MSS.
2519.
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Whilst Charleswas in this mood the Marquis of Chateauneuf, the new French ambassador,arrived in England. He
was able to announce that the Huguenots in the
Pacification
South of France had submitted to the King. No
Kil"ceresistanceto the Royal authority would be allowed;
but toleration

was to be the maxim of the State.

Catholic

and

Protestantwere to havenothing to fear from one another, that
they might devotetheir energies to the defence,it might be to
the aggrandisement, of their common country.

Chateauneufwasempoweredto invite Charlesto active cooperationagainst Spain. He soon discoveredthat nothing of
June 28.

"
the kind was to
be expected.
_ .

" I have orders." he

cnateauneuf
said to Contarini, "to offer to England carte bla?iclie

for all that they wishto have done in Germany; but I
find them so weak that I do not seehow, as things stand, anything of importance can be done." l
The very urgency of the French ambassadormust have
startled Charles, and he was still more disgusted when Cha-

!.

teauneuf, at Holland's instigation, recommended

Charles
turnshim to call a Parliament, in order that he might
declarewar with some prospect of success. Spain,
at any rate, did not ask him to join in a war or to summon
a Parliament. Once more he turned to Rubens. " In September or October," he said to the Queen, "you will see a

Spanishambassadorhere."2 YVestonplied him, as ever, with
the argument that unless he made peace he must summon

a Parliament again. At last Charles took the step which he
had long hesitated to take. On July 12 Rubens was able

to forwardthe English demandsin writing. Charlesrecognisedthe necessityof consultingothersbesidesthe King of
Spain about the Palatinate. He would be content, he said,

if Rubenswouldpromiseto do all good officesin his power
with the Emperorand the Duke of Bavaria,and he hoped
that those potentates would send ambassadors to Madrid to

1Despatch
of Contarini
andSoranzo,
July3, Ven.Transcripts,
R, O
Chateauneuf's
Instructions,May-, Aff. Etrangercs,xliii. 139.

3 Rubens
to Olivares,July", Simancas
Jl/SS.2519.
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treat conjointly with his own. Yet he must havesomething
more than a mere negotiation on which to depend. Philip
must distinctly declare that, whatever happened, he would
deliver up the fortresseswhich he himself held in the Palatinate.1 Cottington, who had lately been appointed Chancellor
of the Exchequer, was accordingly named ambassaKesoiv'estodor to the King of Spain. On July 19 Charles an-

tTngtontonouncedhis intention to the Council. He invited
no opinion, and his tone was such that no one ventured to object.
The

immediate

cause

of the

resolution

thus

taken

was a

fresh letter from Coloma to Wcston. It was now arrangedthat
Coloma should come to England as Philip's ambassador ; but

the real businessof the negotiationwas to be left to Cottington
at Madrid.

Chateauneuf sawclearly that his real antagonist was Weston.

The Lord Treasurer was as unpopularat Court as he was in
j,,iy. the country. The close-fisted guardian of the Ex-

amagonists
chequerkepta tight holduponpensions,
and pleaded
atCourt. jn suriy tonesthe emptinessof the Treasury to those
who had incurred debts in the service of the King. Many a
courtier cried out for a Parliament, that he might dip his hand
in the stream of subsidies.2 Rubens, himself no ascetic, was
astonished at the vast expenditure of the Court. Carlisle and

Holland distinguished themselvesby the splendour of their
hospitality. Not a few of the lords in attendance upon the
King followed their example with very insufficient revenues.
The necessaryresult followed. '' Therefore," wrote the artist,
" public and private affairs are to be sold here for ready

money."3 All this cravingdiscontentChateauneuf
hoped to
mould to his usesby making the Queen the centre of an organisation which would receive the word of command

from the

Louvre.

1 Papergivento Rubensby Weston,enclosed
in a letter from Rubens

to Olivares,
July-j2,Simancas
MSS.2519.

2Chateauneuf
toRichelieu,
^~, A/. Etrangtres,
xliii.204.
* Rubens
to Olivares,
July^, Simancas
MSS.2519.
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Everythingthe ambassador
sawled him to believethat with
the Queen on his side he could hardly fail of success. Charles
was still an ardent lover. He kissed his wife again and again
Relations in Chateauneuf's presence. " You do not see that

CharieTand
at Turin," he said gaily, referring to the Queen's
theQueen, eldest sister.

" Nor at Paris either," he added in a

lower tone, with a glance at the lovelesswedlock of Louis.
Somecouncillors complained that the King was always in his

wife's apartments. Exceptwhen he was hunting it was impossibleto speak to him. Yet he was excessivelyjealous of
the suppositionthat he was under the Queen's influence. " I
wish," he said to her one day, " that we could be always together, and that you could accompanyme to the Council; but
what would these people say if a woman were to busy herself
with matters of government?" Chateauneufthought that if
the Queen would play her cards well she might lead her husband where shechose; but he could not persuadeher to care
for politics at all. She wastoo happy in the immediate present,
too little capableat any time of a sustainedeffort, except when
some personal object was at stake, to trouble herself with the
combinations

of statesmen.l

Chateauneufnow tried to reach the Queen through her
religious zeal. He proposed to establish in her household

TheQueen's
eight French Capuchinsand a bishop, and to get rid
pnests.

of thg two Qratorians

who had been in attendance

sincethe expulsionof the French,one of whom,FatherPhilips,
an Englishman,had acted as the Queen's confessor. Chateauneuf found the King ready to give his wife all freedom in the

exerciseof her religion. He sometimes
scoldedher for staying
in bed so long that shewas unable to hear massbefore noon.
To the eight Capuchins he made no objection ; but he would
not hear of the bishop. He would come to England, he said,

in his episcopalhabit,and would jostle with the bishopsof the
land. To the Queenhe expressed
his own personalobjection.
" Your mother," he said, " is sending you a governor. When

1Chateauneuf
toRichelieu,
July
g,Aug.
^ ^ *, A/.Atrangrtt,

uliii. 195, 217, 249.
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he comesdo not let him enter your roomasyou allowedthe
Bishop of Mende to do. Let him approachyou only at church
and at dinner." The King of France, he told Chateauneuf,
wanted to have two ambassadors in London, one for himself
and another for the Queen.

If the King would not admit a bishop,the Queenwould not
part with her confessor.Chateauneuf wasforced to give way to her

strongly expressedwishes,and to renounce for the presentthe
hope of establishingthe Capuchinsin England, at least till the
two kings could come to terms on the subjectof the bishop.1
The ambassador had therefore to engage the Queen against
Weston in some other way. The sore point was at last found.

Henrietta Maria was profuse in her expenditure.
needof'ees " She is a bad housekeeper," said Charles of her in

her presence. Weston,who found it hard enough
to get money for any purpose,was driven to despair by the
urgent need of satisfyingthe Queen's demands. Chateauneuf
openly did his best to effect a reconciliation, but the quarrel
servedhis purposetoo well to be in reality disagreeableto him.'2
By this time Charleswas looking for an answerfrom Spain
to his demand

about

the fortresses

of the Palatinate.

He

September,
waited in vain. He wastold that when Cottington
Funher_
arrived at Madrid the English propositions would
negotiation

withSpain,form a fitting subject of negotiation. They could
not be discussedin England as a preliminary to his mission.
Olivares, in fact, declined to bind his hands beforehand.

Charles struggled hard against this conclusion. He pleaded
with Rubens that the places held by the Spaniards were cf little

importanceto them, whilst his own reputation was deeply concerned in their recovery. Olivares, however, maintained an
imperturbable silence,and Charlesgave way. Cottington was
to go to Madrid without any previous declarationfrom Philip.
If he did not receive a satisfactory answer about the fortresses,
1 Chateauneuf'sdespatchesare full of his negotiations on this subject
from his arrival till his departure.

2 Chateauneuf
to Richelieu,July *-2 A/, Etrangcrcs,xliii. 125.

Soranzo's
Despatch,
July^, V<n.
MSB.
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he was to come awayat once, and Charles was to be free to
accept the overtures of France.

In Cottington Rubens had found an instrument ready to
his hand. His good faith, he assured Olivares, could not be
greater if he had been a SpanishCouncillor of State. The
minister of the King of England now joined the Fleming in
urging Charlesto offer a higher price for the Palatinate than a
mere treaty of peace. Why should not England request the
Dutch to come to terms with Spain by threatening to abandon
them entirely to themselves,or evento take part against them
if they persistedin carrying on the war? Charles gave way at
last so far as to consent that when Cottington left for Madrid
Sir Henry Vane should be sent back to the Hague in order to
induce the States-General to accept his arbitration.1
Roe's

negotiation,of which so much had been thought a few months
before, was now entirely neglected,and Charles even left his
ambassador to wander amongst the Baltic States without a

single despatch to acquaint him of the turn which affairswere
taking in England.
Though the treaty with France had done something to
revive English trade, the old difficulties were not at an end.
Continued To some extent, indeed, the prediction of those who

ine'p^ymem
^ia(ideclaredit impossible
for the merchants
long
ofCustoms.to Desist from buying and selling had been realised.

Many of them were now again passing goods through the
Custom House ; but there were many who were still obstinate,

'because,'as the new Venetian ambassador,Soranzo,expressed
it, ' they believe in their conscience that they will commit the

greatest sin in surrendering their liberties.'

The political

struggle was carried on with all the instinctive resolution of a

Thestar

war of religion.

Crosecuetion
^^e Governmentwisely resolvedto leave the
of
members merchants
ofParliament

to time and to the allurements

of gain

dropped. The prosecutionof the membersof Parliament could

not be so lightly abandoned. The StarChamberprocesswas,
1Rubens
to Olivares,
-g"g^
**, Sept.j', Simancas
Jt/SS.2519. Instiixtions to Vane, Oct. 18, 5. P. Holland.
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however,dropped,in compliancewith the wishesof thejudges.
The great causewas to be removedto the King's Bench.
The scandal of calling the offending members before a
Court mainly composedof Privy Councillors was thus avoided.
Charleswould appeal to the ordinary guardians of the law to
punish his assailants.
He had not much cause to fear.

The judges were ready

enough to carry out his wishes. The courseto be pursued in
the question of bail was settled at a conference
DifficultiesbetweenCoventry, Manchester,and Dorchesterwith
the assistance of Heath. The first day of term on
which the prisoners would be brought up in pursuance of the
rule of the Court was October 9. It was now resolved to
anticipate the day, to bring them up as soon as possible, and
to take their bail for the remainder of the vacation on condition

that they would give security for their good behaviour whilst at
liberty ; in other words, that they would engage not to make
the Government unpopular by recounting their wrongs.1

This proposal was adoptedby the judges without difficulty.
They were even preparedto go farther. Not only would they
offer the bail on the King's terms, but they would
Sept. 3o.
Course
adopted by

offer jt as a matter of favour,' _not as a right to which

thejudges, the prisoners were legally entitled.2 Even with this
Charles was not satisfied. He required that if the prisoners
once refusedthe grace offeredthem, they should not
Further

dlfi5cu!ties.

were firm.

be allowed another chance unless they first asked

hig pardon

Qn thjs p0jntj however, the judges

Hyde answered that the prisoners would not be so

foolish as to reject the favour offered to them, yet, ' if they
should be so gross,'and should afterwardsrepent of their folly,
' bailable they are by law.'

The King insisted. He sent his letter empoweringthe
judges to offer bail, but accompaniedwith a warning
that if his grace was refused the prisoners should

' neither havetheir liberty by his letter or by other meanstill they
1 The King to the Judges of the King's Bench, Sept. 9 ; Heath to
Dorchester, Sept. 10, S. P. Dom. cxlix. 37 ; i. 37.

2 Hyde to Dorchester,Sept.30, ibid, cxlix. 110.
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had acknowledged
their fault.'1 The next morningthey were
admitted one by one before the Court. The bond for good
behaviour was undoubtedly

in the power of the

A bond
for judges to demand. By the prisonersit was regarded

havfour
de- asa deadlyinsult,for it wasseldomif everasked,
manded.
exceptfrom keepersof disorderlyhouses,from women

of profligatelife, or from turbulent disturbersof the peace.
One of the seven, Walter Long, after a quarter of an hour's
resistance,accepted the terms at the urgent entreaty of his
counsel. Not one of the others followed his example.

six"fthey When he found that he stood alone, he bitterly repnsoners.pen(;edhis weakness,complained that he had been
circumvented, and entreated in vain to be sent back to share

the imprisonment of his comrades.2
The judges were in a difficulty. The 9th would quickly
come,when they werelegally bound to give bail if it was asked
Oct.4. for, though they might persist in coupling their offer

amiihe8" w't*1tne conditionwhich had beenrejected. The
KinsKing had forbidden them to grant bail after the first
refusaltill the prisoners had asked his pardon. Hyde supplicated Charles to revoke his decision,3 and he and Whitelocke

wereordered to wait on the King at Hampton Court.4 They
found him in a good humour. It is possiblethat he thought
the chancethat the prisonerswould now give way wastoo slight
to be taken into account. He always wished, he said, to
comply with the opinion of his judges as long as they did not
speak in riddles. He would raise no further objection to the
re-appearance
of the prisonerson the gth.
When the pth camethe seven appearedat the bar. This
1 Dorchesterto Hyde, Oct. I ; Hydeto Dorchester,Oct. I ; Dorchester
to Hyde, Oct. 2, S. P. Dom. cl. 3, 4, 10.
2 Narrative of Proceedings, ibid. cl. 85.
3 Hyde to Dorchester, Oct. 4, ibid. cl. 22.

4 Thisinterviewis datedSept.30by Rushworth
(i. 682),but theletters
whichwehaveon thatdateandthefollowingdaysseemincompatible
with
the date. After the 4th it is quite in its place. Besides,ifaccountsfor
the want of any answerto Hyde's letter of that date, all the rest of the
correspondencebeing carefully preserved.
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in

time theyall refusedtheterms offered. Long,his fewdaysof
Oct
unwelcome liberty having come to an end, briskly
The
bond
for
placed
himself
by the
side of the others, and thus
good beha. i
. , "..
, . ,
.
viouragain by yielding his body once more to prison, he set
his mind at liberty.' The three puisne judges tried
their best to explain awaythe condition of bail as unimportant.
Hyde alone threatened the prisoners with the consequencesof
their folly. If they did not accept the King's offer now they
might, he told them, be left in prison, it might be for seven
years.l
Kyde was sick of it all. There was no dignity in the part
he was called on to play to sustainhim. Why, he askedHeath,
impatiently, wasanyfurther trouble to be taken ? Furwiiat'islo ther proceedingswere unnecessary. ' The best way
were to dispose of them either where they now are
or to other prisonsat the King's pleasure,and there leavethem
as men neglected until their own stomachs came down, and
not to prefer any information at all, they being now safe,and
so shall continue.' Heath would not hear of so high-handeda
proceeding.2 He had confidence in the strength of his own

position,and he was not afraidto speakout the arguments
in
which he trusted in the face of a hostile world. He brought
in his information against Eliot, Holies, and Valentine, those
who had taken the principal part in the attack upon the Speaker.
Hyde might well shrink back. Events had conspired to
thrust forward the judges into a position which it was impossible for them to hold. The storm of the political battle raged
around them, and they were dragged forth to act as arbiters
1 Narrative, S. P. Com. cl. 85. State Trials, iii. 288.
2 Heath to Dorchester, Oct. 13, S. P. Dom. cl. 53. Hyde's opinion

canonly be gatheredfrom Heath'sletter,fromwhich the wordsin the text
aregiven. Hyde'smeaningis thereforeleft in obscurity. I suspectthat
he meant that, as the Petition of Right had been obeyed, the cause of im-

prisonmenthad beenshown,and bail had beenrefused,the prisoners
might
be left where they were simply on the ground that they had refused to give
bail. It seemsincredible that a Chief Justice should argue, even in Hyde's

position,thatthepunishment
for their actionin Parliament
oughtto be
perpetualimprisonment
withouttrial, unless
therehadbeensome
quibble
to fall back upon.
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wherearbitrationwasimpossible.'The Commonshad spurned
their decisions,and now the King, with more outward show
The judges

°f respect,wavedawaytheir claimsto measurehis

have
sub- rpolitical authority bv the standard of legal
'
precemit toto
the
.
Kins-

dents and maxims.

It was so clear to him that his

own positionwaslegal,that he couldnot understandthe scruplesof the judges. At this verymomenthe was treating one
of them with contumely, and was doing his best to presentto
his subjectsthe men on whosejudgments he wished to rely as
the tools of a Government

which would tolerate

no decision of

which it did not approve.

The Chief Baron, Sir John Walter, had every claim to the
consideration of the King.

He had been his Attorney-General

when he was Prince of Wales,and was universally
Chief
Baronrespectedfor his ability and integrity. Up to the Long
Vacation his course had been eminently satisfactory
to Charles. In the Court of Exchequer he had refused to allow

the replevins for the goods seizedfor non-paymentof duties,
and he had encouragedthe King to proceed againstthe imprisoned membersof Parliament.
Soon after the beginning of Michaelmas Term, however,

Walter receiveda visit from Coventry. The Lord Keeper had
He is asked

come
to insuggest to
him that
he shouldT-»petition the
.
i
"

to resignhis King to be allowed

to retire

from

the Bench.

His

Majesty, it appeared, was displeased with him on
account of his laxity, on the circuit from which he had just
returned, in enforcing the obligation of his subjects
to attend musters. Walter protestedthat there had
been no laxity at all. The King refusedto accept the explanation. He sent Coventry back to ask the Chief Baron
whether he intended

to ' submit

himself

to his Ma-

jesty, or stand to his trial.' Walter replied that he would stand
1 The notion that the judgescouldsettle all politicalquarrelsis something like the notion that arbitration can settle all international quarrels.

In both casesmuchcanbe donewhenboth partiesare agreedon the principles of the point at issue, and merely ask for their application. In neither
case is there sufficient physical force to compel submission when there is
disagreementas to principles.
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to his trial. " I desire,"hewrote," to bepardonedfor makingl
a surrenderof my patent, for that wereto punish myself. I do
with confidencestand upon my innocency and faithful senire
to his Majesty, and thereforewill abide my trial." 2
Charles was unprepared for such an answer. As always
happened, he was disconcerted by firm but quiet opposition.
Walter held his office by patent ' as long as he should behave

well,' and the scandal of an open investigation, which at the
most could only result in proof of negligence,was of all things
most to be deprecatedat a time when Charles wasappealing
to the judges to arbitrate betweenhimself and his people. He
shrank from the Chief Baron's challenge. If, howHeis sus- ever, he could not deprive Walter of his office, he

could suspendhim from the exerciseof his judicial
functions.3

Walter, therefore, continued to bear the title of

Chief Baron of the Exchequer,but during the year of life which
remained to him, he never again took his seatupon the Bench.
Contemporariesagreedto regard the chargeabout the musters as a mere subterfuge.

The real cause of Charles's dis-

ProbaMe

pleasure,
they held, was that Walter, after having ex. . .

reasons
for

horted

him to proceed against the members,4 now

turned round, and expressedhimself strongly against
the course which had been adopted. If this was the case,
Charles might very well have taken offence at so sudden a
change of opinion, and might have chargedhim, as he is said
1 i.e. ' to be excused from.'

2 Coventryto the King, Oct. 12 ; Dorchesterto Coventry,Oct. 13;
Coventry to Dorchester, Oct. 14, 5. P. Dorn. cl. 47, 52, 58.
3 Gresley to Puckering, Oct. 24, Court and Times,ii. 35.

4 Salvettidwellsuponthispoint. He says(News-Letter,
Oct.26
-1?),
that
Walter was suspended,'perhavere da principle consigliatosua Maesta
d' agitare contro di questi gentilhuomini come fine ad hora ha fatto, et che
dipoi giuditiariamente si fussegettato alia popularita.' That he had done

this judicially is a mistake. Soranzosaysthat thejudgeshad beenordered
to condemnthe prisoners,and that the King had beenmuch disgustedby
their refusal to do so. He had accordingly suspendedone, ' et dicono lui

stato quello chepiu degl' altri affermodoversivenir alia retentione,perche

vi.eranleggicheli condannavano.'
Soranzo's
despatch,
jv^-, Ven.
/I/.519.
VOL. VII.

»
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to havedone, with ' dealing cautelously,and not plainly, con-

cerningthe Parliamentmen.'1
It is possibletoo that a furtherconsideration
wasnot without weightwith Charles. The caseof the membersof Parliament was to be decided in the King's Bench, and as

casein'the*
fa*asthat casewasconcerned,it wasof no practical
Exchequer.

jmportancew^at Walter might think about the matter.
The casesconnected with the levy of tonnageand poundage
would, however, come before the Court of Exchequer,and it

wouldbe highlyinconvenientfor Charlesto havethemdecided
Questioner
beforea Chief Baron who was likely to adopt the
chamber popularview. If reliancecanbe placedon a statejurisdiction
ment which has reached us, it would seem that the
in the Ex-

chequer. Barons of the Court, with Walter at their head, had

alreadyremonstrated strongly with the Lord Treasurer for attempting to levy Chambers'sfine before the question of its
legality had been adjudged. After Walter's removal no further
difficulty was raised.2 The three remaining Barons dealt summarily with Chambers'splea questioningthe jurisdiction of the
Star Chamber. That Court, they informed him, was erected
many years before the statute of Henry VII. to which he had
'
appealedas limiting its powers. It was one of the most high
and honourable Courts of Justice,' and to deliver one who was

committed by the decree of one of the courts of justice was
not the usage of the Exchequer.3 The proceedingson the
1 Whitelocke, Mem. 16. He gives as Walter's opinion ' that a Parliament-man for misdemeanourin the House criminally out of his office and
duty, might be only imprisoned, and not further proceeded against.' This
opinion, if indeed it proceeded from Walter, is so strange as to be unin-

telligibleas it stands. It is possiblethat we have herea distorted report
of the words of Hyde, whatever they may have been exactly, to which
Heath replied on Oct. 13. Secp. in.

2 The followingnoteoccurson the backof a MS. accountof the proceedings
in the Exchequerin Chambers's
case. " The 2 of July, 1629,a
fieri facias cap. and extent from the Lord Treasurer and Chancellor of the

Exchequerwithout theconsentsof the Lord Chief Baronand otherBarons,
who disavowed the proceedingsas being out of the due courseof the law."
Add. MSS. 11,056,fol. 39 b.
* Rushworth, i. 676.
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main question of the right to tonnage and poundage dragged
on for some time longer, apparently without any wish on the
part either of the Governmentor of the judges to bring them
to an issue.

From these intrigues it is pleasant to turn to Eliot and his
companionsin suffering. On October 29, together with Holies
and Valentine, Eliot was transferred from the Tower
F.Hot
in the
to the Marshalsea, ' from a palace to a country house,'
'ea°
Oct. 29.

as he playfully expressedit, in order that he might
be in the custodyof the authorities of the court which was to
determine his case. It was not long before Holies, worn out

by the importunities of his wife and friends, consentedto give
the security for good behaviour which would set him at liberty

till the day of trial.l
Someweekswould have to be passedby Eliot in his new
prison before the casewas ripe for a hearing. They werespent
by him without hope of better times in this life, but in the quiet
and cheerful confidence of well doing. He had none of the
self-consciousness of the aspirant to martyrdom.
He had
words of playful and tender affection for his friends, serious

thoughts about the prerogative of kings at home, and about
new homes for exiled religion in far America.

He had not a

word of scorn for his adversaries,not a word of regret for his
comrades' desertion. Now and then came a friendly letter
from Hampden or Luke, with presents of game and country
cheer.

Selden and Strode came to join him in the Marshalsea

beforelong. Here he was allowed greater liberty than in the
Tower, and was permitted, under due guardianship,to attend
the preachingat St. Mary Overies.^
At last, on January 26, Eliot, Holies, and Valentine once
more stood together at the King's Bench bar. Heath's information now at last went directly to the point.
l630.
Jan.z&.
There was. no longer
any attempt
°
in......
formation. tull assertion of the jurisdiction
Heath's

actions done in Parliament.

to escape from the
_
of the Court over

The Attorney General did not

urgethat therehadbeena conspiracy
in a privatehouseduring
1 Gresley to Puckering. Nov. 5 (not i), Court and Times, ii. 36.
" Forster, Sir J. Eliot, ii. 293.
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the adjournment,or that the Parliament had ceasedto be a Par-

liamentafterthe King's ordersto adjourn had beenconveyed
to it. The conspiracy,
he nowdeclared,had beenformedin
Parliament itself, to resist the King's lawful order, and to rend
asunder the links which bound the King to his subjects by
calumniating the ministersof the Crown, and by assaultingthe
Speaker. All this had been done in order to compel the House
to listen to an invitation to the people to refuse obedienceto
the King.1
To this the prisoners answeredby denying the jurisdiction
of the court over acts committed in Parliament. The judges
Jan. 47.

tried to limit the issue as much as possible.

They

The
judges declared that on the main question
their minds were
try to limit
*

theUsue. made up already,and that all the twelve judges had
concurred in resolving that an offence committed in Parliament, criminally or contemptuously, might, when Parliament

came to an end, be punished in another court. The only question to be arguedwaswhether the King's Bench was the proper
court to punish it.
Mason, who undertook the defence of Eliot, took no notice

of this intimation. He roved over the whole field of inquiry,
and was told by the. Court. that a great part of his
onbehalf
of argument was nothing to the present question. CalArguments

5' throp, who followed on Valentine's behalf, was more
discreet.

He argued that there was no instance of the inter-

ferenceof the King's Bench with casesin which Parliamentary
privilege was involved, excepting when a capital offence was
allegedto havebeen committed. If the Court took cognisance
of the present charge,it would be impossible to draw the line
at which its interference was to stop. If treason or murder

werecommittedin Parliament,theymight indeedbequestioned
out of Parliament; but if words were to be called to account

on the ground that they had been spoken' maliciouslyand
seditiously,'then ' all actionsof Parliamentmen ' might, ' under
pretence of malice,' be drawn within the sphereof the Court.

Besides,Parliamentwas a superiorcourtto the King's Bench
and as such was not subject to its jurisdiction.
' Information, State Trials, iii. 320.
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Heath, in reply, admitted that some actions were covered

by Parliamentary
privilege; but he drewthe line not at capital
Heath's offences but at criminal offences. If no precedent

reply.

could be found for calling in questionsuchactions

as those of which the prisoners had been guilty, the reasonwas
that

no

such

offence

had

ever

been

committed

before.

For

the present,however,the only question was whether the Court
had the right of punishment on the hypothesisthat the offence
was proved to have been committed.

If it had not, there

would undoubtedly be a failure of justice whenever,as in the
present case, a Parliament came to an end without taking

action in the matter. Even if a new Parliament were disposed
at some future time to seek out the criminal, it could have no
official knowledge of the facts of the case.
The judgment delivered was a foregone conclusion. The

reasonsby which it waspromptedfound theirfullest expressionin

judgment
tne mouthof Whitelockc,the only oneof the judges
of ihe Court.
on t]ie bench who had had personal experience of
Parliamentarylife. The offencechargedagainstthe prisoners,
he said, was one tending to the destruction of the commonwealth.
Whiteiocke's
^ was true tnat Parliament was a high court, and

argument.^Q King's Bench an inferior court. But Parliament
itself was not called in question. The issue lay between the
King and some private persons. " You have," he said, " in every

commonwealtha power that hath this superiority, that do they
right or wrong, are subject unto no control but of God, and
that in this kingdom is the King. But no other within the realm
hath this privilege. It is true that that which is done in Parliament by consent of all the House shall not be questioned
elsewhere; but if any private member puts off the person
of a judge, and puts on the person of a malefactor, becoming
seditious,is there such sanctimonyin the place that they may
not be questioned for it elsewhere? . . . There is no man
hath more privilege than a minister, in regard he preacheth
the word of God, yet if he fall on matter of slander to the

State,his coat shall not privilegehim. So, if a Parliament
man,that shouldbe a manof gravityand wisdom,shalldecline
his gravity, and fall on matter of sedition, he hath made
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himselfincapableof that privilege,although I conceivethe
Parliament to be the best servant the King hath, and the
commonwealth cannot stand without it.

I have been a Par-

liament man almost these twenty years, yet I never observed

anyinveighingagainstthe personof any great man,but we
followed the matter, although we thought that there were as

great offendersthen as at anytime. Supposea judge of this
court flies into gross invectives and leaveshis office, shall this

judgein Courtof OyerandTerminerpleadhis privilege? No,
for you did this asa defarner,not a judge."l
But for one consideration,it would be impossible to resist
this argument. If Parliament was to be nothing more than the
high court which in technical langauge it still is, it
tionofhs would be for the public benefit that a power should
exist strong enough to impose upon its members
the restraints to which every other Englishman submits his

language and his actions. It was because Parliament was
rapidly becoming more than a high court that Whitelocke's
argument was invalid. It was unconsciously putting in a
claim to sharein the superiority which, asWhitelocke said, was
subject to no control. By-and-by it would vindicate that superiority to itself. Privileges which might be lightly regarded
whenthe machineryof governmentwas working easily, became
matters of life and death when the different powers of the
constitution were eyeingone another suspiciously,ready before
long to sound the challenge to civil war. Calthrop had said
that if malice could bring words within the jurisdiction of the
King's Bench, malice might be imputed to anyone. To surrender the point at issuewas to renounce the weapon without
which victory in the approachingstrife was hardly possible.
It was simply impossible that this broad view of the case
should be taken by the judges. Even Eliot did not avow it-

probablyhardly thoughtof it in the self-communings
of his
heart. With him resistanceproceeded rather from instinctive

defianceof wrongthan froma deliberateforeknowledge
of the
path beforehim. As yet the Court had only claimedits juris1 StateTrials, iii. 293. Harg. MSS, 25, fol. 2. I havetakenextracts
indiscriminately from the two reports.
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It had further to decide whether an offence had been
if

. committed.

For the rest of the time allowed for the

criminal^/ preparation of the defence neither Eliot nor his friends

were idle. They seemto have thought it possibleto
discover

some

form

which

would

enable

them

to defend

them-

selves without betraying the privileges of Parliament. They
met with unexampled difficulties.

Counsel could not be

brought together at their summons,either becausethe lawyers
shrank from embarking further in a causeso displeasingto the
King, or becausethey knewthat it would be perfectly hopeless
to discover a form of words which would satisfy Eliot and the

judges as well. At last, on February 12, the lawyers
were collected, and a paper was drawn up reciting

once more Eliot's reasonsfor declining the jurisdiction of the
court. Struck down by illlness, the result of fatigue brought

on by his exertionsin preparinghis case,Eliot wasunableto
be in court on the day when judgment was pronounced.1
Holies and Valentine, however, were there, refusing-as
he would have refused-to acknowledgethe jurisdiction of the

Thejudg-court by pleadingto the charge. Jones,who dement,

livered the judgment, took unworthy advantage of

their silence, treating it as an acknowledgment of their fault.
Eliot was sentenced to a fine of 2,ooo/., Holies to 1,000

marks, Valentine, as being less wealthy, to 5oo/. None of
them was to be releasedfrom prison without acknowledgment
of his offence and security for good behaviour.2

The ground on which the judgment was based was the
generalityof the chargesbrought by Eliot in the House. He
might have accusedany particular Privy Councillor
°f
as a preparation for an impeachment. He had,
the case.

lt however,broughta sweepingchargeagainstPrivy
Councillors in general,and, as he could not possibly
have intended to impeach the Privy Council as a body, his

words must be regardedas malicious.

Thoughthe distinctionwasnot withoutground,it wouldbe
impossibleto maintain it in practice. A member out of favour
1 Forster, Sir J. Eliot, ii. 315-322.

2 StateTrials, iii. 309.
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it wasnothing that the powerexercisedby the King might
possiblybe put forth at somefuture time to the detrimentof
religionor of commerce. The ecclesiasticalinnovationswere
as yet confined to a very few localities. The Custom House
officers did not as yet exact a single penny more than had
been paid without sign of reluctancefor many years. On the
other hand, the events of the last session had made it plain

that the objects at which Eliot aimed could only be attained
by defiance of the King ; and much as the intelligent classes
were dissatisfied with the course which Charles had taken, not

even they, and still less the bulk of the nation, were as yet prepared to defy the King.
It was well that it should be so, well that the belief that it

was impossiblefor a sovereignto cut himself off from sympathy
with his people,and yet to keepfree from actual misgovernment,
should be slowly accepted. To Eliot belongs the glory of
being the first to see plainly that this could not be, that
Charles's isolation was a fruitful seed of evil.
It was for him
to suffer as those suffer who see that which their fellows cannot

see. Like the Swiss warrior, lie had gathered into his own
bosom the spear-pointsof the adversehost. His countrymen
would follow by-and-by through the breach which he had
made at the cost of his life.

1AUD,

CHAPTER

LXIX.

WENTWORTH,

AND

WESTON.

THE permanentinterest of the judicial proceedingswhich have
just been narrated centresin Eliot's protest. Their importance
for the immediate future lay
in the tacit renunciation
1630.
J
Thejudges by the judges of that high authority which the

Petition
of Commonshad thrust upon them in 1628. They re-

Right,

fused to be arbitratorsbetweenthe King and the

nation. They acceptedthe position which Bacon had assigned
them, of lions beneaththe throne, upon whom was imposed the
duty of guarding the throne from attack. All that had been
gained by the Petition of Right seemed to be lost in an instant.

What would it matter that the judges were ready to enforce
the specification of the causeof committal, if they wereready
to be satisfied with the cause shown, whatever it might be ?
The Petition, in truth, had laid down a great principle, which
could only be carried out to its logical results by the strenuous
efforts of future Parliaments.

Would Parliament ever meet again ?

The real line of

separation
betweenthe King and the House of Commonshad
lain in the religious question.

So decided had been

Thereligious
the opposition that it seemedhardly possible that a
I0n' compromisecould be discoveredwhich would enablc
them to meet on friendly terms. At first sight, indeed, it might
seemthat the policy involved in the King's Declaration on Re-

ligion wasmorelikely to win generalsupportthan the zealous
intolerance of the Commons.

Laud's comment on the Resolu-
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tion in which the Lower House had taken its stand upon the
Calvinistic interpretation of the Articles, was full of promise.
Match. "All consent in all ages," he wrote, "as far as I have

me"?
on"hi" observed, to an article or canon, is to itself, as it
resolution
down in the . body' of it: ' and if it bear more
the Com- of js ja^
mons.
senses than one it is lawful for any man to choose
what sense his judgment directs him to, so that it be a sense

accordingto the analogyof the faith, and that he hold it peaceably, without distracting the Church, and this till the Church
which made the article determine the sense ; and the wisdom

of the Church hath been in all ages, or the most, to require
consent to articles in general as much as may be, because that

is the way of unity, and the Church in high points requiring
assentto particularshath been rent."'
A few words in a letter to a foreign correspondentcarry us
still more deeply into those inmost feelings of Laud's heart
July 14.
His letter to

which he usually veiled from

the eye of the world.

" I have moved every stone," he wrote to the learned

Vossius, "that thosethorny and perplexed questions
might not be discussedin public before the people, lest we
should violate charity under the appearance of truth.

I have

alwayscounselledmoderation,lest everything should be thrown
into confusion by fervid minds to which the care of religion is
not the first object. This perhaps has not given satisfaction;
but I remember how seriously the Saviour commanded charity

to his disciples,and how cautiously and patiently the Apostles
commandedus to treat the weak. If I perish by theseefforts

of mine,2and become,as usually happens,a prey to the
victorious litigaat, my reward is in my own bosom, nor shall I

seekcomfortout of myself,exceptin God. For the presentI
have little to hope, much to fear.

The Reformed Church has

no greaterreasonfor regretand precautionthanthe dangerlest,
at a time whenshe is being attackedby the swordamongst
other nations, she should here and with you where shedwells

moresafely,
be torn in piecesby herownhands,andsoby a
1 Prynne, Canterbury s Doom, 163.

2 I supposethis is the meaningof 'si his artibus pcream.' The letter
is in Latin.
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cruel lent should first be broken up into fragments,and then,
by gradualsubdivision, into minute atoms,and shouldso vanish
into nothing. . . . For my own part, I will labour with the
grace of God that truth and peacemay kiss one another. If,
for our sins, God refuses to grant this, I will hope for eternal
peace for myself as soon as possible, leaving to God those who
break that kiss asunder, that He may either convert them, as I

heartily desire,or may visit them with punishment."'
Dislike of arrogant and self-sufficientdogmatistsis plainly
to be read in thesewords of Laud. For all that, the true ring
HOW
fardid °f liberty is not in them. There is none of that

theUideaCoefPt
sympathywith the aspirationsof the limited human
toleration? mind to win by arduous struggle a footing on the out-

works of truth which is the sustenanceof the spirit of toleration. For speculative thought Laud cared nothing. Not truth,
but peace, was the object which he pursued. Hence the interest

which

he

took

in

the

fortunes

of that

Dutch

Church

which came so short of his own episcopal standard gave no

warrantof equal liberality at home. He never felt himself to
be burdened with faults committed outside his own special
sphere of action, and he might therefore be easily moved to
treat with extreme severity in England practices which in a
foreign country would causehim no more than a passingannoyance.
In England
his.. hand was likely to be heavily
estimate
,. ,
.
.
ofexternal felt. 1 he pursuit of peace m preference to the
His

uences.pursujt of truth was certainto be accompanied
by
an exaggeratedestimateof the importance of externalinfluences
over the mind.

It was characteristic in him to speak of Aris-

totle, the philosopherwho taught that virtue owed its strength
to the formation of habits, as his great master in humanist
His love of outward observances, of the Beauty of Holiness, as

he fondly called it, was partly founded on a keen senseof the

incongruityof dirt anddisorderwith sacredthings; partlyupon
the recognitionof the educativeinfluenceof regularityandarrangement.Therewasin his mindno dim senseof thespiritual
depthsof life, no reachingforwardto ineffablemysteriesveiled
1 Laud to Vossius,July 14, Workslvi. 265.

2 Il'or&s,iv. 59.
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from the eyeof flesh. It wasincomprehensible
to him why
men should trouble themselvesabout matterswhich they could
not understand. His acts of reverencehad nothing in common

with the utter self-abnegation
of the greatItalian falling as a
deadbodyfalls beforethe revelationof thosethingswhicheye
had not seen,nor ear heard. If he is called upon to defend his

practiceof bowingtowardsthe altar uponenteringa church,
he foundshis arguments
not on any high religioustheme,but
uponthecustomof the Orderof the Garter. To him a church
was not so much the temple of a living Spirit, as the palace of
an invisible King. He had a plain prosaic reason for everything that he did.

Even those strange entries in his diary which have sometimes been treated as if they contained the key of his mind
H;Sdreamsnave nothing imaginative in them. There is no
andomens,thought of following a heavenlyvoice when he records the falling down of a. picture or the dropping out of a
tooth.

"God grant," he writes, "that this be no omen," as if

there were just a possibility that the invisible King might have
something to tell him in this way. Yet though he notices the

occurrencesufficiently to make him think it worth while to jot
it down for future comparison with events, he never thinks of

acting upon it.
To form the habits of Englishmen in order that there might
be peace amongst them, was the task which Laud set before
him. The Declaration on Religion
°
had been the
.
Declaration
first
great
step
in
this
direction.
The
excitement
on Religion.
,
. ,
caused by polemical controversy must be allayed I y
Policy of the

the prohibition of controversy. It remained to foster a sense

of unionamongstthosewhomtheologicalargumenthaddivided.
If all men worshipped in the sameway, used the sameforn.s

andceremonies,
pronouncedthe samewords,andaccompanied
them with the same gestures,a feeling of brotherhood would
gradually spring up. The outward and visible was to be the
road to the inward and spiritual. "Since I came into this

place,"he wrotelongafterwardsin defenceof his conduct," I

laboured
nothing
morethanthat the external
publicworship
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much slighted in most parts of this kingdcr-i-

Uniformity
might be preserved,and that with asmuchdecency
andunity. an(j uniformityas might be ; being still of opinion
that unity cannot long continue in the Church where uniformity is shut out at the church door. And I evidently saw that
the public neglect of God's service in the outward faceof it,
and the nasty lying of many places dedicated to that service,
had almost cast a damp upon the true and inward worship of
God; which, while we live in the body, needsexternal helps,
and all little enoughto keep it in any vigour." l
Forming so high an estimate of the value of external influence, he had no difficulty in acceptingfully the Royal supremacy. As the task of a bishop was in his eyeschiefly
theRoyal the enforcement of regulations, he naturally looked

with the highest respect to that authority which was
able to compel the observanceof those regulations. All the
thoughts which had led the great ecclesiasticsof the Middle
Ages to regard the merely external authority of kings as something infinitely inferior to the spiritual power of the guardians

of the divinely appointedfaith had no place in his mind. What
he wanted was force to carry out his ideas, and that force he

found in the King. He did not even care to theoriseabout
the source of this authority. The notion of a Divine right of
kingship hardly assumed any real prominence anywhere till
Charles's title to rule was questioned, and it never assumed pro-

minence at any time in the mind of Laud. It was enoughfor
him to accept the Royal supremacyin the Church as it Svas
established by existing law and custom, and to use it for the
great ends which he hoped to accomplishby its means.
Laud, therefore, was ready to speak everywhere in the name

of the King. Charles was ready to accept the responsibility.
Though he could no more originate a schemefor

K.fng?coifthe reformof the Churchthan he couldoriginatea
scheme for the recovery of the Palatinate, he would

give his confidenceto Laud ashe hadgivenhis confidenceto
Buckingham. He, too, thought of the outwardand visible
before the inward and spiritual. To him, too, the fervent in1 Works, iv. 60.
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dividual zeal of Puritanism wasan unfathomablemystery, and

its fierce dogmatisma hatefulannoyance.Whenit had been
driven out of the land, England would be herself again,as loyal
and obedient as she had been to her Tudor sovereigns. He

took counsel,as Bacon would have said, of the time past, not
of the time present.
Hitherto Laud had not been the foremost object of the
attacks of the Puritans. During the last sessionNeile and the
March 29.

Durham ceremonialists

had almost covered their field

"rTtyln0"'11
°f vis'on-I" h's owndiocese
Laudwasregarded

London. niore correctly. His name was coupled with that of
Weston in the popular imagination of the Londoners. Libels
were scatteredabout the streets,threatening his life. " Laud,
look to thyself," was read upon one of these ; " be assuredthy
life is sought. As thou art the fountain of all wickedness,repent thee of thy monstrous sins, before thou be taken out ot

the world." Weston, to whom similar threats wereaddressed,
was easilyfrightened. Dread of assassinationhaunted him to
the last. Laud was absolutelyabove fear, as he was absolutely
above self-seeking and corruption.

"Lord,"

he wrote in his

diary, as the only notice fit for him to take of the insult, " I
am a grievous sinner; but, I beseechthee, deliver my soul
from

them

that hate

me without

a cause."

'

As long as Abbot lived, Laud's swayin the English Church
could never be complete. With the King's authority to rely
i.audthe upon there might be no active opposition to his

po°UionftoP"
wisnes>
but therewouldbe a forceof inertiaat the
Puritanism.
verv centre of the ecclesiasticalmachinerywhich it

would be impossible to overcome.

Yet if he could not do all

that he wished,he could accomplishmuch. Everyman who
wasat issuewith Puritanismknewthat he couldcountupona
favourablehearingif he poured his complaints into the ear of
the Bishop of London, and that the Bishop of London was

sureof a favourablehearingfrom the King. Eavesdroppers
andtalebearers
soondiscovered
howto setat naughttheorders

of theirownbishops
or thecommands
of laymenin authority.
1 U'<j;ks, iii. 2IO.
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Laud'sinfluencemadeitself felt in the disputesby which
the Chapter of Durham was distracted. At the Summer Assizes,
July 19.

Smart repeated his charges of the preceding year

Smart's
case.
agamstfae prebendaries
who had deprivedhim of
his prebend. The judges on this occasionwere Yelverton and
Trevor.

Yelverton at once took Smart's part.

He spoke in

conversation of Smart's sermon as good and honest. It was
quite right, he added, to condemn the singing of the service.

When the organ was playing it was impossible to know what
was said. One of the prebendariesasked him how he contrived to sing psalmsto the accompanimentof music. Trevor
told him that if he would look at his Prayer-book, he would
have no difficulty in understanding what was said. Yelverton
would hear nothing in favour of the organ. He did not like

whistling at the service. He had alwaysbeen called a Puritan.
He thanked God for it, and as such he would live and die.

In this spirit he chargedthe jury on the following day. Innovations in the Church, he said, were fair matters to be dealt

with at the assizes. The jury accordingly found a
Yetvmou'strue bill against the prebendaries. Smart and his
friends were in high spirits. The next morning they
were plunged into bitter disappointment.

Yelverton had all

his life been accustomed to pass suddenly from blustering independenceto servile humility. He now changed his tone,
scolded Smart for his conduct, delivered an address in com-

mendation of peaceand charity, and refusedto allow the proceedingsto be carried further.
All this was duly reported to Laud. Smart'sown fate might
easily be predicted. He was sentencedto degradation from
l6,0. the clerical office by the Northern High Commission,
NOV. is.
ornirt s

to whose jurisdiction
J

he had been returned.

The

sentence.disputesat Durham did not end here. Bishop Howson
was no Puritan, and he had been one of the four bishopswho

had supportedMontaguein 1625; but he had beenfrightened
at the rapid ceremonialchangesat Durham,and had come
to look upon Cosinas a firebrandwhosepersistencein his
own crotchets was endangering the maintenance of peace.

Laud was appealedto, and after a long correspondence
the
VOL. VII.

K
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King commandedHowson to carry the disputeno further.
Such interferencewith a bishop tended to bring episcopal au-

thority into contempt,by showingthat it might be wieldedin
one direction or another according to the varying influences
which prevailed at Court.1
In the suppressionof books in which the predestinarian
doctrine was handled, Laud had no need of the King's assist-

!629. ance. A decreeof the Star Chamberin Elizabeth's

of'unUcensed
re'§nhad prohibitedthe printingof bookswithout
books.

the licence of one of the Archbishops or of the

Bishop of London. Printers and authors in vain urgedthe argument which Selden had supported in Parliament that the Star

Chamberhad exceededits powers. Printers and authors were
brought before the High Commission,and were taught to obey
the restrictions imposed upon them at the risk of fine and imprisonment.
In his own diocese, at least, Laud was able greatly to
restrict, if not altogether to bring to an end, that diversity
of
practice
which
had long
been sufferedto prevail.
Prohibition
r^-,,
n
i
/- j~*
T-I
ofnoncon- I he Book of Common Prayer was to be accepted as
the complete rule of worship. The ministers of the

Church were no longer to be permitted to omit this or that
prayer at pleasure, to stand when they were bidden to kneel, or
to kneel when they were bidden to stand.

Laud's chief difficulty lay with the lecturers. The parish

clergycould hardlyavoidreadingMorning or EveningPrayer
Thelec-

m a more or less mutilated form ; but a lecturer was

under no such obligation. He was paid by a Corporation, or by individuals, to preach and to do nothing more.
He might remain sitting in the vestry, if he chose, till the
service was at an end, when he could come out to ascend the

pulpit,and to shine forth in the eyesof the congregation
as
one who was far superiorto the man by whom the printed
prayers had been recited.

The lecturers were to be found

1 Cosines
Correspondence,
I 155. Acts of theHigh Commission,
App.
A. {Surtees
Society}. Much correspondence
is scatteredthrough the State

Papers.ThefirstletterfromtheKing to Howson
is datedNov. 3, 1631,
Tanner

MSS.

Ixx.

128.
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chieflyin towns wheretherewas a strong Puritan elementin
the population, and they were themselvesPuritans almost to a
man.

To those who think it desirable that the teaching of a
Church should be in harmony with the prevalent opinions
of the congregationsof which it is composed,the arrangement
may seem not to have been a bad one after all.

The existence

of the lecturers provided a certain elasticityin the ecclesiastical
institutions of the country, without which the enforcementof
uniformity would in the long run prove impracticable. Laud
was not likely to regardthe lecturersfrom so favourablea point
of view.

Not only were they careless about forms and cere-

monies,but they owed their appointment to the private action
of the laity. Those who appointed might dismissas well, and
if Laud's eyes were closed to the evil? of subjecting the clergy

to the word of command from the Court, they were opened
widely to the evils of leaving them in entire dependenceupon
the varying humoursof the richer membersof their congregations.

In December Laud's meditations on the subject of lecturerstook shapein a seriesof instructions sent out by the King
December.

to the bishops.
.

Some

clauses were applicable

to

.,.,..

TheKing's special abuses committed by the bishops themselves

in the administration of the property of their sees.
But those which were of most general importance touched the

preachers,and more especiallythe lecturers. In the first place
the King's Declaration forbidding the introduction of controversialtopics was to be strictly observed. Further, there were
no longer to be any afternoon sermons at all. Catechizingof
children was to take their place. In the morning sermons
were still permitted, but no lecturer was to be sufferedto open
his mouth unless he had first ' read Divine Service according
to the Liturgy printed by authority, in his surplice.' Nor was

any lecturer to receivean appointmentin a corporatetown
unless he was ready to accept ' a living with cure of souls'
within the limits of the Corporation. The bishops were to

gather informationon the behaviourof the preachers,and
to ' take order for any abuse accordingly.'
K. 2

Lastly, in order to
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discouragethe entertainment
by the wealthiercountrygentlemen of private chaplainswho were dependententirely upon
their patrons,the Bishopswere to ' suffernonebut noblemen
and men qualified by law to have a chaplain in their houses.'
The King's instructions were the first step taken in narrow-

ing the limits of Churchunion. If the lectureships
werenot a
verysatisfactoryprovisionfor meetingthe strain of enforced
conformity, they at least permitted diversity of opinion to manifest itself without an absolute breach of religious continuity.
They could not be suppressedwithout suppressingthe independent development of religious thought. In some way ov
another, in spite of Laud, Puritanism would find a voice in
England. The silenced lecturer of 1629 would, if he lived
long enough,be the triumphant Presbyterian or Independent
of 1645,and the excluded Nonconformist of 1662.
The King's resolution to allow no polemics in the pulpit
was firmly taken. Davenant, Bishop of Salisbury, a man of
1630. mark amongst the Calvinistic prelates, ventured to
touch upon the forbidden topic of predestinationin
Davenam's
seimon.

a sermon preached at Whitehall.

summoned

before

obedience.

the

Council

He was at once

table to answer for

his dis-

He pleaded that he had done no more than

explain the Articles. He was told that it was the King's will
that ' for the peace of the Ch'.irch thesehigh questionsshould
be forborne.' He received a sound rating from Harsnet, now

Archbishopof York, and only escapedactual punishmentby
promisinga judicious silence for the future.1
In their attempt to close discussion for ever, Charles and

Laud were at least impartial. In vain Dr. Brooke, the Master
°^ ^'rimtv at Cambridge, implored permission to
December
Brooke's publish a book which, as he affirmed, would crush
the Puritans and reconcile all the difficulties.

Laud

told him coldly that he should have no objection to read his
argument,but that he had not changedhis opinion that 'something about thesecontroversies'was 'unmasterablein this life.'

As the bookneverreachedthe press,it is to be presumedthat,
1 Fuller; vi. 74.
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in spiteof a vehementtiradeagainstPuritanismfromtheauthor,
Laud's objection was insuperable.1
An unexpectedeventbroughtto Laud an increaseof work and
responsibility. On April 10, 1630, the Earl of Pembrokedied
suddenly.2 Severaltimes during the past yearsmen
A ril IQ
Pembroke's
had looked up to hi in hopefully as a possibleleader.
He wasknown to be averseto all rashand unpopular
measures, and he had a high character for disinterestedness.

His disinterestedness,however,was merely that of a wealthy
man with nothing to seekfor himself, and who washappyin the
possession of an affable and unruffled disposition.

He had no

force of character to enable him to control events.

As Bacon

said of him, he was 'for his person not effectual.'3 He easily
passed from hot opposition to the tamest submission. With
an intelligence greater than his power of will, he was the
Hamlet

of Charles's

Court.

No attempt was made to fill up the office of Stewardof the
Household, left vacant by Pembroke's death. Charles seemed
t° think that by leaving such posts vacant he would
Ap.ii 12.
i.aud
Chancellor

have a stronger hold upon those who aspired
to fill
J

ofOxford, them.

Pembroke, however, had been Chancellor of

the University of Oxford as well, and that post, at least, could
not be left vacant. The Earl of Montgomery, who now
succeeded his brother in the earldom of Pembroke, was put in

nomination by thosewho werefaithful to the traditions of Calvinism, though it must have been difficult to discoverin one
who, as Clarendon assuresus, cared for nothing but dogs
and horses,any of those qualities which make up the Calvinist
ideal. The election, however,fell upon Laud, though only by a

majority of nine. The defeatedparty complainedof unfair
dealing; whethertruthfully or not it is nowimpossibleto say.4
The University was made to feel that the days of slack
1 Brooke to Laud, Nov. 17, Dec. I, 5. P. Dem. clxxv. 69 ; clxxvi. 2 ;
Laud to Brooke, Dec. 9, Laud's Works, vi. 292 ; Trooke to Laud, Dec. 15,

Prynne, Canterbury'sDoom,167.
2 Meadeto Stuteville,April 17, Courtand Times,ii. 71.
3 Works,vii. 446.
* Latins Works,v. 4.
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government
wereat anend. Laudat onceattacked
theriotous
May-

and disorderly habits of the place. Academical
""
TT j

Discipline costume was no longer to be neglected. Lnder-

graduates
wereno longerto occupyseatsdestined
for Masters of Arts. Above all the King's Declaration was to

be enforced. Even a preacherwhoventuredto praiseArminianism and to revile the Synod of Dort was severely repri-

manded. Another preacherhad offendedin a differentway.
He had declared 'directly against all reverence in churches,
and all obeisanceor any devout gesture in or at the receiving
of the Communion.

" If this be true," wrote Laud, "belike

we shall not kneel neither." l

There was little in common betweenthe bustling energy of
the Bishop prying into everycorner of the land, and counting
nothing too small for his regulativeauthority, and the

twee^Laud
ponderous
inertiaof theLordTreasurer,
to whomit
was the highest of arts to leave difficulties alone, and
who was well satisfied if he could leave to a future generation

the problemswhich he was himself incapableof solving. There
was but one man in England as untiring as Laud, and that man,

though long admitted into the King's .service,had only recently
acquired even a very slight hold upon the King's favour. But
little is known of Wentworth for nearly a year after
6
Wemwoyhhis speech at York.2 He was in his place in the
House of Lords during the short session which

followed, and it needs no evidence to prove that the proceedings of the Lower House must haveleft an indelible impression
upon his mind.

Whatever distrust he had felt before of the

intolerant predominanceof Calvinism ; whatevershrinking he

hadfelt from the rule of a dominantHouseof Commons,was

nowdoubled. In themaintenance
andelevation
of the Royal
authoritylay for him henceforththe only path of safetyand
wisdom. It was impossiblefor him to be content,asCharles
and Westonwerecontent,with themere suspension
of Parliamentary life.

He knew too well that the habit of insub-

ordinationto authoritycouldnot beuprootedbymerepassive
1Laudto Tolson,
May7, Laufs Works,
v. 15.

2geep. 24.
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expectation. Like Laudhe perceivedthat it mustbe met face
to face, be wrestled with and overthrown.

Yet if he did not

despise the remedial measureswhich seemed all-sufficient to
Laud-the training of the mind to obedienceby uniformity of
WentwortVs
external worship, and the silencing of preacherswho

policy.

claimed the right of declaringdoctrineswhich en-

genderedstrife-he had too much genius to be content with
them. He required active co-operation in the serviceof the
commonwealth from everyman who received protection from
the Government. In thought, if not in expression,he anticipated the watchwordwhich the nation washereafterto accept
from the dying lips of her greatestsailor, that England expects
every man to do his duty ; but he did not see that only by en-

listing the active sympathiesof thosewhose co-operation he
desired could he reasonablyhope for the assistanceupon
which he was forced to depend. Knowing that the mass of
men are ignorant and prejudiced, he fancied that they would not

merely submit to be guided, but that they would throw themselves heart and soul upon his side, if only he commanded their

servicesin a right direction. Wisdom, simply becauseit was
wise, was to bind folly and slothfulnessto its car, and to compel them to bear it swiftly onward on its triumphant path. He
could not stoop to the slow and irregular progresswhich is all
that can be expected when a nation guides its own course, nor
could he acknowledge that a progress thus made is surer than

the most brilliant achievementinto which it is draggedpanting
and gaspingfor breath in the handsof a master.
In spite of all that he succeededin accomplishing,Wentworth

was never

able

to

shake

himself

free

from

the sense of

impending failure, though he never dreamt of tracing the mischief to anything in himself. He lamented that his lot had
fallen in an age in which he was forced to wish with all his.
heart that 'men knew less and practisedmore.''
No idealist, it has been often said, commits so many errors

as the practical man of the world. Eliot, with all his superabundant

trust

in the wisdom

of the

House

of Commons

1 Wentworthto Conway,Oct. 14, S. P. Dom.cl. 61.
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and his superabundant
relianceupon the all-sufficiency
of the
averagereligiousfeeling of his day,never entered
upon a courseso hopelessas did Wentworthwhen
he set his hand to build up a compact constitutional edifice of
which Charles was to be the corner-stone.

Nor

would

Went-

worth have been likely to achieve permanent successeven if
Charles had been other than he was. Wi ling co-operation
can never be looked for where there is no sympathy between

the governorsand the governed,no spontaneousness
of action
in those whose assistance is required.

Experience teaches that

such a sympathyand such spontaneousnessof action can only
be maintained where the government is in one sense or another

representative. Either by the election of a controlling assembly
or by someless direct means,the nation must be able to make
its voice heard, unless a gulf is to open between Government

and people which nothing short of revolutionary violence can
close up.

Eliot and Wentworth indeedwereof one mind as to wishing
such a catastropheto be averted; but they differed as to the
Eliotand meansto be employed to ward off the danger. For
Wentwonh.
Eliot it was enoughthat the Houseof Commonshad
spoken That House in his eyestruly representedthe nation
in the fervour of its religion, in the wisdom and gravity of its
political aspirations. In Wentworth's eyesit only partially representedthe nation, if it representedit at all. The lawyers
and country gentlemen of whom it was composedwere not to
be trusted to govern England. The lawyerswith their quirks
and formulastoo often stood in the way of substantialjustice.
The country gentlementoo often misusedthe opportunities of
their wealth to tyrannise over their poorer neighbours. Wentworth therefore would appeal to the nation outside the House

of Commons,as Chatham afterwards appealed to the nation

outsidethe Houseof Commons. The King was to do judgmentandjusticefairly andequallyto rich and poor. Sowould
comethe daywhenParliamentcouldbe allowedto meetagain.
The King would not have altered his courseto put himself in

harmonywith the nation,but the nationwould havegrownin

intelligence
to takeholdof thehandofferedto it bytheKing.
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Thus Wentworth seemed to himself to be contending for
the old and undoubted liberties of Englishmen,for their right
Wentworthto freedom from vexatious injustice.

He was stand-

leffasSthT~
ing m theancientpaths. His knowledge
of history
"he'oid'con°f
told llim how a Henry H- and an Edward I., a
stitution. Henry VIII. and an Elizabeth, had actually guided
a willing people. It told him nothing of a dominant House of
Commons reducing its Sovereign to insignificance. What it
told him of control from the baronage,or even from Parliament
as a body, might safelybe set down as irregular and unconstitutional, the deplorable result of misgovernment.That Charles
should ever make such violence necessaryhe could not bring
himself to believe. At all events,he did not seethat the King
had made it necessaryby his resistance to the House of
Commons. As he had accusedBuckingham once,so he might
accuse Eliot now 'of ravishing at once the spheresof all
aucient government.'
Was there indeed a nation behind the House of Commons

to which Wentworth could give an articulate voice, or had he

miscalculated his strength and over-estimatedhis power of
raising the inert massesto a level with the effective strength
of the nation, in the same way as he undervalued the worth of

those religious and moral ideas to which the political classes
clung so tenaciously? This was the secret of the future.
Others, Charlesmore especially,would have to contribute to
the solution of the prc-blem.

Yet even if all power had been

concentratedin Wentworth'shands,it is unlikely that he would
have solved it successfully.

He had too little attractive force

to overcome the difficulties in his path. He was too selfreliant, too ready to leave his deeds to speakfor themselves,
too haughty and arrogant towards adversaries,to conciliate
opposition, or even to be regarded by those whose cause he
supportedwith that mingled feelingof reverenceand familiarity
which marks out the true leaders of mankind.

He might come

to be looked upon as the embodiment of force. Men might

quail beforehis knitted browand his clearcommanding
voice.
They would not follow him to the death as Gustavuswas
followed, or' hastento his succouras the freeholdersof Bucks
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hastenedto the succourof Hampden. Wentworth in his
strength
and Charlesin his weaknesswere alike lonely amidst
O

their generation. They understoodnot the voices which
soundedon everyside; theydrewno strengthfrom the earth
beneath nor from the heaven over their heads. They set before

themthe taskof makingmenother thantheywere,notthe task
of helpingmento makethemselves
otherthantheywere. What
could come of it but failure, disgrace,and ruin?
In the beginning of November 1629 a paper fell into
Wentworth's hands which stirred his indignation to the ut-

most. The writer urged the King ' to bridle the
Wcntwonhimpertinency of Parliament' by taking military posNov

the<"Kintlg's
sessionof the country,establishing
fortresses
guarded
paper
which^X mercenarysoldiersin everytown,and compelling
hehas
found,the paymentof new and unheard-of taxesto be levied
by the sole authority of the Crown.1 There was just enough
resemblance

between

the

course

thus

recommended

and

the

constitutional position assumed by Wentworth to rouse his
resentment at so gross a caricature of his own principles.

He

took the paper at once to the King, who regarded it as the
result of a plot to bring his government into disrepute, and
ordered inquiry to be made for the author.2
Wentworth, at least, was the gainer by the discovery. Five
days after he had placed the paper in Charles'shands he took
NOV. 10.

his seat in the Privy Council.

He owed his promo-

pVrFvyC°oun-a
tionto hisresolution
to guardfromall attackthe
ciiior.

prerogatives
of the Crown,without infringingupon

the outward decenciesof English constitutional practice.
The paper which shockedWentworth and the King had a
curious history.

Soon after the dissolution of the Parliament

d ,

of 1614,Sir Robert Dudley,the illegitimateson of

F.aper
of

Elizabeth'sfavourite Leicester,who wasliving in exile

it gets'intoat Florence,fanciedthat he saw a way of gaining
permission to return to his native soil. Together
with a proposalto communicateto James certain naval inven-

tionswhichashe asserted
were suchasto changeentirelythe
1 A propositionfor his Majesty'sservice,Rush-worth,i. App. 12.
1 Rawson to D'Ewcs, Nov. 6, Harl. MSS. 383, fol. 96.
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face of maritime warfare, he forwarded to Sir David Foulis, a

Scotchmanin the King's service,the very paper which was at
last brought into unexpectednotoriety.1
Foulis gave the paper to Somerset,and Somerset,at that
time at the height of his favour, showed it to James. James
would have nothing to say to it, and it was laid asideand forgotten.

Some years later it found its way into that great re-

ceptacle of manuscript treasures,Sir Robert Cotton's library.
Time went on, and Cotton entrusted the care of his books to

his librarian, Richard James,a clever, well-informed man, who
wasnot aboveearning money by lending his master'spapersto
the curious. In the summerof 1629,when all men were talking about the encroachmentsupon Parliament,Jameslent this
particular paper to Oliver St. John, a young lawyer on the
popular side, who showedthe copy which he took of it to his
client, the Earl of Bedford.

Bedford showed it to Somerset,

who distinctly rememberedthat the original had oncebeenin his
hands. From Somerset the copy passed to the Earl of Clare, the
father of Denzil Holies, and Clare carried it to Cotton. Cotton,

who had quite forgotten that the original had long been in his
own library, fancying that he had beforehim a revelationof the
immediate designsof the Court, sat down to reply to its arguments, no doubt with the intention of publishing his refutation.
Cotton was not well served.

In his house was a youth who

passedby the name of Flood, but who wascommon!}',though
perhaps untruly, reported to be his natural son.2 Like James,
Flood saw in the paper a means of making money. He sold
copies freely, one of which fell into Wentworth's hands.3
The investigation ordered traced the document through
Cotton and the three earls to St. John. St. John was committed to the Tower, and his chambers were searched for in-

criminatory evidence. He stoutly affirmed that the paper had
1 Dudley to Foulis, May 8, 1614, FortescnePapers, 6, and note at p. n.
2 The statement rests on the assertion of D'Ewes, who is not always
to be trusted when he brings personal charges.
3 Harsnet to Vane, Nov. 6, Court and Times, ii. 37.

Dorchester to

Edmondes, Nov. 7, 18, S. P. France. D'Ewess Autobiography, ii. 39,
Examinatiqns of Somerset and Bedford, State Trials, iii. 396.
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come to him from Cotton's library, and Cotton who, as well as
the earls,had been committed to private custody, as stoutly
declaredthat he knew nothing
° about the matter. On
Nov. 15.
TheKing November 15, as no further light seemed likely to
ihe0"d"vire
of be thrown on the mystery, Charlesprotested in the

thepaper.councji that thesuggestions
madein the paperwpre
"fitter to be practisedin a Turkish state than amongstChristians.' . Eleven
days
later,
much to Cotton's
surprise,
J
.
.
...
Discovery
of the original manuscript was discovered in his own
Nov. 26.

theoriginal.
libraryj aru} Foulis,whowas still living, deposedto
the circumstances in which ii had formerly come into his hands.

The paper thus lost much of its supposedimportance. Orders
Prosecution
had, however,alreadybeen given to prosecuteCotton,
ordered. gt>john, and the earls in the Star Chamber, for concealment of the paper, and the proceedings were allowed to run
their

course.1

What Charles wanted was evidently an opportunity of
making a protestation of his resolution to abide by the law.
1630. He could have had no angry feeling against those
Thedefcm-w^° circulated the paper as soon as the circum-

doned'uTstanceshad beenexplained. The hearing of the
consequence
cause had been fixed for MayJ 20.
of the birth
J

The dayJ arrived

ofaPrince,and a few words had been spokenwhen a messenger
hastily entered the Court and whisperedin the Lord Keeper's
ear. Coventry at once interrupted the proceedings. It had
'
pleased Heaven, he said, to bless his Majesty with a son, a
hopeful Prince, the greatjoy and expectationboth of the King
and kingdom.' His Majesty, therefore, was inclined to think
rather of mercy than of justice. Dudley's paper should be
burnt, but thosewho had circulated it might depart unharmed.
This was the last appearance of the most notable of the defendants before the eyes of the world. The fact that an im-

NOV.
24. portant state paper had been discoveredin Cotton's

cotton's" library, gaverise to the suspicionthat other docuHbrary. ments of the same kind might be found in his
possession. Orders were accordingly given that he should
1 Dorchesterto Edmondes, Nov. 26, S. P. France.
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himselfpreparea catalogueof the manuscripts,
with the assistance of two clerks of the Council, and that he should only
enter the library in their presence.1 The old man felt the
grievance deeply. Though he was not, it is true, excluded
from the sight of his beloved books, it was one thing to be permitted to visit his treasuresin the presenceof two unwelcome
companions: it wasanother thing to sit at easeas the master
of the house,with his friends chatting around him, each eager
1631. to pay court to the dispenserof such storesof knowDeathy0f' ledge. His death, which was at the time ascribed
Cotton. to hjs annoyance,took place within the year after
his

visit

to

the

Star

Chamber.

The

services

which

he

dered to historical literature will never be forgotten.

ren-

In his

own day the serviceswhich he renderedto political controversy
were more highly appreciated. His function was to collect
materials for others to use.

His own antiquarianism was

not enlightened by any steady and consistentview of society
and

life.

At one time

and Gondomar.
Selden.2

At

it

led

another

him

to

time

it

associate
drew

him

with
to

Somerset
Eliot

and

The child whose birth formed an excuse for dropping a
hastily undertaken prosecution was destined to strangevicis-

,6jo. situdes. Throughthe fault of his parentshe was
Tht'futuref^rly to taste the bitternessof exile,and to be reChariesii. called after years of apparently hopelesswandering
to sit upon his father'sthrone. To his mother the child, dark
and ugly as she playfully acknowledgedhim to be,3 was the
more welcomeafter her disappointment a year before. There
were others who were very far from sharing her

t.onSofthaeC"
delight. The birth of the infant seemedto be a
Puritans.

pledge of the permanence of the existing system

of government,even if he were not nurturedin his mother's
1 Council Register, Nov. 24.
2 D'Ewes's Autobiography, ii. 41.

Afier a decent interval orders we-e

giventhat the catalogue
shouldbe continuedin the presenceof Coltons
son. Council Register,July 23.

3 The Queento Madamede St. George,Strickland'sLives of tht
v. 252.
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faith to trouble Protestant England when he came to sit upon
the throne.

Till now there had been a prospect, however

remote, of seeingthe golden crown of England encircling the
fair brow of Elizabeth, and it was never doubted that if
Elizabeth took her seat upon the throne, there would be no

place for Laud and Weston upon its steps. No wonder the
Puritans hung their heads whilst bells were ringing and
bonfires blazing. " God," said one, " had already better provided for us than we had deserved in giving such a hopeful

progenyby the Queen of Bohemia, brought up in the Reformed
religion;

whereas it is uncertain what religion the King's

children will follow, being to be brought up under a mother so
devoted to the Church of Rome."

'

It was only with difficulty that Charles was induced to avoid

emphasizingin the eyesof all men the risk which would have
Proposal
to to be faced at last. On the very day of his son's

chlidtoLady
birth, he announcedthat the child was to be enRoxburgh.trusted to the chargeof the Roman Catholic Lady
Roxburgh,who, as Jane Drummond, had been the main instrument in attaching the infant's grandmother, Queen Anne, to
the religion which she herselfprofessed. Although it was hard
for Charles, at such a moment, to resist the entreaties of his

wife, he yielded at last to the remonstrancesof his ministers,
and Lady Dorset, an Englishwoman and a Protestant, was
finally appointed. Charles, however, continued as usual to
mar the graciousness of concession by the coldness of his

manner. "This king," wrote the Venetian ambassador,"is so

constitutedby nature that he neverobligesanyone,eitherby
word

or deed."

2

To no one, except to his parents,was the birth of the heir
more welcome than to Laud.
Laud's

ai

Wentworth's

attachment to

Charles,thoughnot without a romantictinge, was

tachmentto
political at the bottom. Laud regardedhim with the
warmest personal affection.

The two men had so

much in common. Nor did Laud,like Wentworth,soar into
1 Heylyn,Cyprianus
Anglictcs,198. Soranzo's
despatch,
June-»
Ven. MSS.

2 Soranzo'sdespatch,
July -2' T Ven.MSS
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regionsin whichCharleswasincapableof followinghim. He
simply found in Charles's mind the receptive soil in which
he might hopefully plant his ideas of external order.
Baptism
of Laud joyfully composed a prayer commending the
royal babe to its heavenlyProtector,1and on June 27
he was called upon to baptize him by his father'sname.
At the time of the Prince's birth, Laud and Wentworth had

asyet formedno specialtie of friendship. Theywerebrought
Alexander
togetherbya commondislikeof subversive
doctrines,
Leighton.

ancj a common

resolution

to visit with the harshest

penalties those who spread them amongst the people. Such
a one, at least in the eyes of courtiers and councillors, was
Alexander Leighton. A Scot by birth, the father of the gentle
and thoughtful student who became Archbishop of Glasgow in

the next generation,he, after becoming a Master of Arts at
the University

of St. Andrews, at some unknown date mi-

grated to England, and became a preacher in the diocese
of Durham. He then moved on to London, and ultimately,
in 1617, betook himself to Leyden, where he applied himself to the study of medicine, taking in due course the
degree of doctor in that faculty. Returning to London, he
attempted to practise his new profession; but was soon
brought before the College of Physicians,chargedpartly with
being a quack and partly with daring to smugglehimself into a
profession from which his orders excluded him.

He was sub-

jected to an examination in which he failed to satisfyexaminers
who were probably not very anxious to detect his knowledge,
and he was then interdicted from practising in England. He
continued, however,to prescribe clandestinely,and he also reverted to his clerical work, collecting around him, doubtlessin
the privacy of his own house,a considerablenumber
Hisfirst of disciples. His first book, the SpeculumBelli Sacri,
was launched into the world in 1624, as an incentive

to the declaration of war against Spain. It was chiefly distin1 Hacket (ii. 96) records Williams's expressionof dissatisfactionwith a
phrase in this prayer, "Double his father's graces, O Lord, upon him, if it

bepossible." As printed in Laud's Works,iii. 103, it is simply, "And
when fulness of days must gather time, Lord, double his graces, and make
them apparent in this his heir."
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guishedby thefuriousness
of its intolerance,and by the cool
presumptionwith which, supportedby quotationsfrom the
Scripturesandthe writersof Greeceand Rome,he venturedto
givedogmaticopinionson the military art.
In 1628, after the Houses had been prorogued and the
Remonstranceof the Commonswas passingfrom hand to hand
l62g. to fan the flame of opposition, the enthusiasts who

^'"aifJt1'"gatheredat Leighton'shousebeganto talk overplans
Prelacy. for carrying on the war against the prevalent ecclesiasticalsystemin the coming session. Sometalked of abating
the authority of the bishops,others of various minor reforms.
Leighton, like a true Scotchmanas he was, went to the root of
the matter. His ' opinion was right down for extirpation of the

prelates, with all their dependenciesand supporters.' This
audaciousproposal was well received, and he was requested
to embodyhis views in a petition to Parliament. A draft was
soon prepared and circulated amongst thosewhom Leighton
described as the 'godliest, learnedest,and most judicious of
the land.' Before long he had five hundred signaturesto his
petition, someof them being those of membersof Parliament.

Satisfiedwith the number,he crossedoverto Holland,to print
the petition without fearof interruption. In its passagethrough
the press it was elaborated into a lengthy treatise, dated, apparently with the object of exciting indignation against the
Government, ' in the year and month wherein Rochelle was
lost.'

Two early copies were sent over, to be laid before the two
Houses when they met for their last session. The dissolution

j629. came beforetheyhad reachedthosefor whomthey

tended
for wereintended.In themeanwhile
Leightonhadpassed
Parliament,
through somevicissitudes. In March he was chosen
to be preacherof the English Church in Utrecht. In less than
three months he had cometo an open breach with his
Ju)y
Leighton
in congregation.

He dissented from some of the orders

laid downfor the guidanceof ministersin the pro-

vince,andherefused
to preach
onChristmas
Day,GoodFriday,
and other similar days which the English in the Netherlands

Puritans
astheywere-wereaccustomed
to observe.Though
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his congregation
dismissedhim fromhis post,he continuedto
occupy the pulpit, till the magistratesof the city intervened,
and forced him to forbear preaching. A few weeks later,
finding that there was no place for him in the Netherlands,he
returned to England, probably thinking that his work had escaped notice. His book, however,though it could not be sold
openly, was circulated in private, under the title of An Appeal
to Parliament;

or, Stan's Plea against Prelacy. In the following

,63o. February a copy fell into Laud's hands. The purArrest
o/' suivantswereat onceput upon the track of the daring
Leighton. author, and, beforelong, he wasarrestedby a warrant
from the High Commission,and lodged, if his description is
correct, ' in a nasty dog-holefull of rats and mice.''
Leighton's treatise was undoubtedly the production of a
vigorous understanding. There is an intellectual freshness
Characterof
m 'ts composition which is wholly wanting in the
hisbook. ponderous learning of Prynne. It is, however, the
work of a man with a single fixed idea. Whatever evil existed in the world was laid to the charge of the bishops,
the antichristian and Satanical prelacy. If the season was un-

healthy, if provisionswere dear,if ladiesdisplayed extravagance
in dress, it was all the fault of the bishops. They had poisoned

the ear of the late King, telling him that if he would support
their authority he might have ' absolute liberty to do what he
list.' They had supported Buckingham in his resistance to
Parliaments till God cut him off.

They were ' men of blood,'

persecutingthe saints, ' knobs and wens and bunchy popish
flesh'; they were the 'trumpery of Antichrist,' by whom the
land was filled with swearing,drunkenness,pride, idleness,and
all kinds of sin.

Though Leighton spoke respectfully of the King, he did
not hesitate to wound his tenderest feelings. He described
Buckingham as ' that great Goliath,' who had beenmade ' to fall
1 The greater part of the evidence on which this narrative is based is
collected in the introduction to Heath's speechin the CamdenMiscellany,
vol. vii. Some important corrections are due to information given me by

Mr. JamesChristie.
VOL. VII.

L
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unexpectedly'
by'the Lordof Hosts.' Buckinghamhadset'all
thingsto sale,and sold the fee-simpleof Englandto Rome,
that he might havethe tenant-right.'The King's own marriage
was not spared. God had 'suffered him to match with the

daughterof Heth, thoughhe missedan Egyptian.'
Sion's Plea was more than an ecclesiastical manifesto.

It

was an appeal to political Presbyterianismto take the sword in
Its political
Presby-

hand. " Put the case," wrote
Leighton, hypothetical!}',
.
" that the good harmless King be a captivated Joash

by Athaliah's Arminianised and Jesuitical crew, or a
misled Henry VI., dispossessed
of his faithfullest friends and
best counselby the pride of the French ; or a Henry III., overawed by a devilish domineering favourite ; or an Edward VI.,
overpoisedand borne down from his good purposesto God's
glory and the good of the State by the halting and falsehood

of the prelates and their Romish confederacies,so that such a
king, though he hold the sceptre, neither can be free himself
nor execute his designs, because the sons of the man of sin are
too hard for him."

l

Leighton did not shrink from calling upon Parliament to

take up the work which had beenleft undoneby the King.
" Then," he said, addressingthe two Houses, which
"ariiarnentthe book contemplatedas still in session,"you, the
tointerfere,great Council of State,must removethe wicked from
Leighton

the head,and take awaythe corrupting and corrodingdross
from the silver excellencyand excellentargentry2of the King.
. . . Strike neither at great nor small, but at thesetremblers
of Israel. Smite that Hazael in the fifth rib." 3 The words were

no doubt intendedto be taken metaphorically,
but theywere
easily capableof another interpretation.
Leighton ended his book with a deliberate invitation to

Parliamentto resista dissolution. Its members,he argued,
andtoresistwereboundto stayin the ship. " Everydissolution

adissolution.
of pariiamentwithout real informationis against
right,reason,
andrecord."4Thislongindictment
of Royaltyand
1 Sien'sPlea,p. 207.
» Sion'sPka, p. 2<io.

* "ingentrie " as printed.
« Ibid. 337.
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Episcopacywas brought to a closewith the following suggestive
lines

:-

' High must you soar, but glory gives thee wings,
No low attempt a starlike glory brings.' '

The invitation to Parliament to constitute itself into a permanent body was naturally regarded by the Government as an
invitation to revolution. The Attorney-General, as
Did Leiehtonstand might have been expected, was anxious to know
whether Leighton stood alone. He lavished all his

powersof persuasionto draw from him the namesof thosefive
hundred persons who had signed the petition. It was all in
vain. No offers of forgiveness or liberty could draw a single

name from Leighton's lips. The form of his book he distinctly
asserted to be entirely his own.2
At the present day Leighton's attack would doubtless be

left to the contemptuousindifferenceof all sensiblemen. But
the conduct

which

commends

itself

to a Government

Proceedings
so strong as to defy treason to do its worst is hardly

f^thTstar" to beexpectedfrom a Governmentconsciousof weakChamber.

ness. Leighton's attack came too near Eliot's attack
to be treated as an isolated occurrence. Unhappily, the con-

templation of the dangerwas not likely to be accompaniedby
any profitable reflections. That the House of Commons,so
loyal and submissiveto Elizabeth, should have raised a thinly
disguised demand for supremacy in the State ; that the
forcible introduction of Presbyterianism should be regarded
as anything more than a dream ; were surely phenomena
to induce the King and his counsellors to ask themselves

what they had done to make such things possible. No
such thought, however, passed through their minds for an
instant. All that was thought of was to crush a
His sen-

tence.

fanatic who could only be dangerousthrough their

own maladministration.

The

Court

of Star Chamber

was called

upon to punish his offence. The two Chief Justices,in their
1 Sion's Flea, 344. I do not understand why former inquirers have
failed to discover most of the passageshere quoted.
~ Leighton's Answer, SloaneMSS. 41.
I. 2.
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placein thatcourt,declared
thatif theKinghadsopleased,
Leightonmight have beenput on his trial for high treason,
andsomeof the PrivyCouncillorsassuredhim that ' it washis
Majesty'sexceedingmercyand goodness'whichhad brought
him there. In order to show his Majesty's mercy and good-

ness,Leightonwascondemnedto paya fine of io,ooo/.,to be
setin the pillory at Westminster,
and therewhipped,andafter
his whippingto ' haveoneof his earscut off and his noseslit,
and be branded in the face with SS, for a sower of sedition.'

At

somefuture time he was to be taken to the pillory at Cheapside,
The lash was againto descendupon his back, his other ear was
to be sliced off, and he was then to be imprisoned for life,

' unlesshis Majesty shall be graciouslypleasedto enlargehim.'
It is not probable that any one of the judges expected
Leighton to pay a hundredth part of the fine which had been
set upon him. In truth the enormous fines which have left
such a mark upon the history of this reign were seldom exacted, and became little more than a conventional mode in

which the judges expressedtheir horror of the offence,1except
so far as they may have been intended to bring the offender to
an early confessionof his fault. The rest of Leighton's sen7
tence, however, was far from nominal.

In its treatment of

criminals, the age was hard and brutal. The constant passing of the death-cart along the road to Tyburn raised no
1 Everyindividualpaymentof thefinesis setdownin theReceiptBooks
of the Exchequer. The only question is whether those not there mentioned
were paid underhand. I think if this had been the casewe should have
heard something of it. There is, moreover, one instance in which, if ever,'
concealmentwould have been maintained. When the heavy fine of 7O,ooo/.

wasseton the City of Londonin 1635,nothingwasheardof any payment.
for sometime.

In 1638, however, there is a pardon for the whole sum

(Pat.Rolls,14CharlesI., Part14). About the sametimethe Receipt
Books(June29) showa paymentof I2,ooo/. from the City. The explanation is foundin a Privy Sealof April 23 of thesameyear (ChapterHouse
Records),
in whichtheKing statesthat hehad promisedtheQueenlo,ooo/.

outof thisfine,andthathethoughtfit to makeit I2,ooc/. Surelyif the
Queen'sgrant passedthrough the Exchequer,moneygiven to inferior
personswould have been dealt with in the sameway. See, however
Alington's caseat p. 251.
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compunction in the minds of Londoners. The pillory, with
its accompanyingbrandings and mutilation, was an ordinary
penalty known to the law, and there was nothing in Leighton's sentence which was not authorised by the practice of
Changed

the

Court

of

Star

Chamber.1

What

was new

was

positioner that the members of the court were now virtually
parties in the case. They had a personal interest

in avenging an insult directed against themselves. If this
was true of the judges and the temporal lords, it was still
more true of the bishops.

If Leighton's account of the pro-

ceedings,given many years afterwards,when his temper was
soured by cruel sufferings, is to be accepted as at all ap-

proaching to accuracy,the bishopstook a leading part in insisting upon the heaviest sentence. Neile opposedthe theory
of the divine right of Episcopacyto Leighton's theory of the
divine right of Presbytery. He had his calling, he said, ' from
the Holy Ghost. If he could not make it good, he would
1 Hudson's Treatise on the Star Chamber, being written in James's
reign, is good evidence of past practice on this point, as well as on the
point of the fines. " The punishment," he writes, " is by fine, imprisonment, loss of ears, or nailing to the pillory, slitting the nose, branding the
forehead, whipping ; of late days, wearing of papers in public places, or
any punishment but death.

" Fines are now of late imposed secnndumquantilattm delicti; and not
fitted to the estate of the person, so that they are rather in terroreui populi
than for the true end for which they were intended when fine and ransom
was appointed ; the ransomof a beggar and a gentleman being all one,
to the loss of the Crown and the great detriment of the Commonwealth.
" Imprisonment always accompanietha fine, for if the party be fined
he must be imprisoned, and there remain until he find security to pay his
fine, and then must pay his fee to the Warden of the Fleet.
" Loss of ears is the punishment inflicted upon perjured persons, infamous libellers, scandalers of the State, and such like.

" Branding in the face and slitting the nose is inflicted upon forgers of
false deeds,conspiratorsto take away the life of innocents, false scandals

upon the great,judges,and justiceof the realm.
" Whipping hath been used at the punishment ,in great deceipts and
unnatural offences,as the wife against the husband, but never constantly
observedin any casebut where a clamorous person in form Apaiiperis prosecutethanother falsely, and is not able to pay him his cost. Then, quod
tton habet in are, luet in corpore."
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fling his rochetand all the rest from his back.'' Laud'j
speechlastedfor two hours. " Until the time of Luther,
L:I,and Beza,"he said," theworld heardnot of any other

.rnment of the Church but by bishops,and although Calvin and Bezadid abjure bishopsand their government,yet he
found them to be more proud and imperiousin their govern-

mentthan anybishopsin England."'2 Accordingto thesame
authority,assoonas judgmenthad beendelivered,Laud took
off his cap, and raising his hands, ' gave thanks to God who

had givenhim thevictoryoverhis enemies.'3
Whether

this last anecdote be true or false, it illustrates the

position into which Laud had come. He looked upon those
who opposedhis opinions as his enemies,and upon his enemies
as the enemies

of God.

Before the terrible sentence could be carried out Leighton
was to be degraded from his ministerial office by the High
tonto Commission, in order that he might not appear in

bedegraded.
^js cierjcai character in the pillory. As the High
Commissionwas not then sitting, an effort was vainly made in
the course of the vacation

to extract

from

him

the names of his

supporters. Leighton was, however, of the stuff of which mar-

Nv

tyrs aremade. IntroducedbeforetheCommission
at

Hfidegradalast, he refused to take off his hat to the court, and

declared defiantly that it had no authority to touch
him. Leighton's clerical dresswasstripped from his back, and
he wassent back to prison to preparefor suffering.1The King, it
is said,wasmeditating the remissionof his corporalpunishment,'
1Leighton's Et-iiomt, 75.

- Ibid. 70. Leighton,however,doesnot seemto havebeenpresentat
this part of ihe proceedings,as he says, ' I have set down
they were related unto me,' p. 73, mismirnbered 65.

his own words

as

3 Ibid. -3 The part of Laud'sspeechgivenaboveseemsjust what he
would have said. Otherthings attributedto him seemunlikely, and the
story of raising the cap may have been invented or distorted.
of Leighton's seemsto have been entirely overlooked.

This book

' Leighton'sEpitome,83. Meadeto Stuteville, Nov. 27, Court and
Tinas, ii. 79.

" For, at thecensuring
of thosethat helpedhim to escape,
someof

theLordssaidthat,hadhenotmade
anescape,
hisMajesty
wasgraciously
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whenon thenight beforethedayfixedfor his appearance
in the
NOV.
9. pillory he contrivedto make his escapefrom prison,

"dre-apewitn tne aid of two of his countrymen
named
capture. Livingston and Anderson. A fortnight afterwards

he wascapturedin Bedfordshire. His flight put an endto all
NOV
26 thoughtsof mercy. Leightonwent bravelyto hissufHispunish-fering, together with two other culprits who had in
someway offended againstthe law. His wife walked
before him as if in sometriumphal procession. " As Christ,"
she said, "was crucified betweentwo thieves,so is my husband
led betweentwo knaves." His own courage did not fail him.
" All the arguments brought against me," he said to the spec-

tators, "are prison, fine, brands,knife, and whip." " This is
Christ's yoke," he cried, as his neck was thrust into the pillory.
Then, as the sharp knife of the executioner rent awayhis ear,
he exclaimed, " Blessed be God, if I had a hundred, I would lose
them all for the cause." But in the opinion of some he marred

the simple dignity of these words by others which trenched
upon profanity. ' He told the peoplehe sufferedfor their sins ;
and out of the Psalmsand Isaiah applied unto himself the propheciesof Christ's sufferings,to the great scandalof many.'l
Leighton was carried back bleeding and fainting to his
prison, there to endure long years of misery. The second
Partofit agony at the Cheapsidepillory was sparedhim. One
remitted.
ear was ]eft uncropped ; one scourgingwas not inflicted.

So far the mercy of Charles extended.2

There is no evidencethat Leighton met with anything like
generalsympathy. He had his followers,no doubt, who reHowfarwasgardedhim as a martyr for the truth; but nothing is
hepopular?hearclof any popular movementin his favour round
the pillory at Westminster. At the Inns of Court, when search
inclined to have pardoned all his corporal punishments." Meade to Stuteville, Dec. 5, ibid. ii. 82.
' Ibid.
- The infliction of the secondpart of the sentenceis noticed only in the

forgedentry in Laud's diary (Rushwort/i,ii. 57). It is conclusiveagainst
it that Leighton says nothing of it in the Epitome. The sentencehad not
been executed when Meade's letter of Dec. 5 was wiitten.

Ccurt and

Times, ii. 82. Mr. Christie has referred me, in corroboration of my view,
to Granger's Bio$. Hist. 614, p. 2L
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wasmadefor him at the time of his escape,the lawyers' took

it unkindlythat theyshouldbe suspected
for Puritans.'' It
maywellbe doubtedwhetherthefeelingof opposition
had as
yet reachedbelowthe politicalclasses.Evenamongstthem
Leighton'ssubversivePresbyterianism
could have found but
few defenders. It required many years of misgovernment to
convert dissatisfactionwith particular acts of the King and the

bishopsinto the torrentof revolutionaryabhorrencewhichwas
to sweepawayKing and bishopstogether.
It has been said, and it is by no means improbable, that
Leighton's denunciationswere the means of drawing Laud
Laudand and Wentworth into close communicationwith one
wemworthanother.2 To them at least they would contain the
samelesson of warning. Presbyterianismin the Church and
Parliamentarism

in

the State

would

seem

to

be

two

forms

of

one disease-of

the error which sought to control the govern-

ment of the wise few by the voice of the ignorant many.
Governmentsdo themselveslittle direct harm by the punishment which they inflict upon violent and unreasonableopponents. Indirectly, the temper which encouragesharsh and
extremerepressionleads to an unwiseantagonismto the moderate demands of those who are neither

violent

nor fanatical.

Charles might long have treated the claims of the House of
Commonswith contempt,and might long have bidden defiance
to Presbyterian enthusiasts, if he could have understood how
to make use of the higher devotional tendencies of the Puritan-

ismof his day. It was of no goodomenfor the Statethat by
choiceor by compulsionmen who would haveaddedstrength
to any Government stood aside from participation in public

duties,and that someevensoughtelsewhere
than in England
1 Meadeto Stuteville,Nov. 27, Courtand Times,ii. 79.
2 Leighton, in his Epitome, says that ' a roan of eminent quality told

me that the book and my sufferingsdid occasiontheir combination; for the

prelateseeing
thatthebookstruckat therootandbranchof thehierarchy,
andStaffordperceiving
thatthesupport
anddefence
of thehierarchy
would

makehimgreat,theystruck
a league,
like sunandmoonto govern
day

and night, religionand state.' He also saysthat in the Star Chamber

Wentworth
' usedmanyviolentandvirulentexpressions
against'him.
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for homer,in whichtheymight passthe remainderof their lives
in peace.

Foremostamongsttheselatter was John Winthrop. Sprung
from an ancient family which had enriched itself by trade, and

John
win- born at Grotonin Suffolkin 1588,he hadgrownup
thiop.

under

the

influence

of the tide of

Protestantism

which swept over the nation in the years of triumph which
followed upon the ruin of the Armada, and was nowhere so
strongly felt as in the eastern counties. His sensitive mind was

early racked by the agonies of religious despondency. Selfexamination, leading to self-condemnation,became the habit
of his daily life, albeit it was chequered by intervals of calm
refreshment
had

'

in the remembrance

of his Saviour's

mercies.

Ho

an insatiable thirst after the word of God,' so as never

willingly ' to miss a good sermon,though many miles off, especially of such as did searchdeep into the conscience.'1
To Winthrop the God whom he worshippedseemedto be
very near, an invisible presencedetecting and bringing to light
his faults, and even savinghim from bodily harm in the occurrencesof daily life, 'crossing him in his delights,' if he fell into
idleness, or revealing to his wife a spider in the children's

porridge.2 For manyyearsthe consciousness
of beingunworthy
of such favour gave rise to a morbid feeling.

He could not

attend the sessionsas justice of the peace without dreading
lest he should be entangled in the vanities of the world, or

without thinking with self-consciousshynessof the smileswhich
rose to the lips of his gayer neighboursas they glanced at his
plain and unadorned dress.
Domestic trouble came to add its depressinginfluence.
Married at eighteento an illiterate wife four years older than
himself, he accepted his lot without repining; but there was
no intensity of love, no tenderness of feeling to soften the

rigoursof his life. When his wife died, after elevenyearsof
wedlock, she had borne him six children. He quickly married
" Winthrop'sLife of John Winthrop,\. 61.
2 A spider, it should be remembered,
wasbelievedto be poisonous.
Winter's

Tale, ii. I.
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again,but it wasonly to lay his secondwife in thegrave,after
a brief yearof happiness.In his third wife,MargaretTyndal,
he found his mate ; she it was who made him what he now
became. From the day that his faith was plighted to her,
1618.

nothing more was heard of the old moodiness

and

Histhird timidity. He learned to step boldly out amongsthis
mamage.eqUa]S;to take his share in the world's work. He
becamea practisingattorney in the Court of Wards,and in his
letters of this period there is nothing to distinguish him from
any other God-fearingPuritan of the time, exceptingthe almost
feminine tenderness and sensitiveness of his disposition.1
To this stage of Winthrop's life the dissolution of Parlia-

ment in 1629 soundedthe death-knell. There was no prone,62Q. ness to despondencyin his own religion; but as he
Determines
looked. around him he despaired
of his native country.
i
J
to go to New
England. Evil times were coming, when the Church must ' fly

to the wilderness.' Where Eliot saw a passingsickness,Winthrop's softer nature turned sadly from the symptomsof mortal
disease. Population, he thought, was overtaking the meansof
subsistence. The rich were vying with one another in sumptuousness

of dress and fare.

At the universities

men had learned

to 'strain at gnats and swallow camels,' to 'use all severity for
the maintenance of caps,' but to 'suffer all ruffian-like fashions

and disorders in manners to pass uncontrolled.' Winthrop
resolved to seek in New England the congenial home which
Old England could not afford him.2
Though emigration to New England was no longer the
1 It is only by inference that the evident change cnn be connected with

Winthrop'smarriage. He says(Life, ii. 171): "I was aboutthirty years
of age, and now was the time come that the Lord would reveal Christ unto
me.

I could now no more look at what I had been, or what I had done.

nor be discontented
for wantof strengthor assurance
; mineeyeswereonly
uponhis freemercyin JesusChrist.'1 Winthrop wasthirty on January22,
1618. His father,writing on March31, speaksof the marriageas already
arranged. I am responsible
for this and other conclusionson Winthrop's
character,but they are basedon the facts as narrated in theZ;/!', the memo-

rial whichhasbeenraisedby thedevotion
of theHon. R. C. Winthropto
illustrate

the deeds of his ancestor.

1 Reasonsto be considered,Life, \. 300
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service of danger which it had been when Bradford and
StateofNew
Brewstercrossedthe Atlantic in the 'Mayflower,' it

England.was s^{\\a ^Q^ demandingenduranceof hardship.
The Plymouth colonyhad succeededin establishingits footing,
and other exiles had come out in scanty numbersto settle here
and there upon the neighbouringcoast. Few Englishmen were
temptedto leavetheir native land for a home in the wilderness,
and of those who tried the experiment many succumbedto the
difficulties of the undertaking.

It was time that a fresh streamof English emigration should
be directed to the coasts of America. The Dutch had already
erected
Fort Amsterdam at ..the mouth of the Hudson,
Settlements
.......
of
the
Dutch
on
the
island
which was afterwards to bear the great
and French.
commercial city of New York. The French had

settled at Port Royal in Nova Scotia, and had establisheda
trading post for the purchase of furs from the Indians at

Quebec. Though Sir William Alexander claimed the whole
district under a grant from the Crown, and his emissary,
Captain Kirk,

had seized Port Royal and stormed Quebec,

negotiationswere alreadyon foot in Europe for the restoration
of the French

settlers.

Religious enthusiasm was to secure the preponderance on
the continent for men of English race. At the close of 1628
6 8

about fifty or sixty personshad formed a settlement

Settlementat Salem in Massachusetts Bay under authority of a

company in London which had received a grant of
lands from the Council for New England. In the following
year fresh memberswere admitted to the company; and on
March 4, two days after the Speakerhad been held down in
his chair by Holies and Valentine, it was reconstituted by
TheCom- royal charter, under the name of the ' Company of
panyofMasthe Massachusetts BayJ in New England.'
sachusetts
'

About

Baytwo hundred personsweredespatchedin April, and
Charlestown rose by the side of Salem. They carried with
them two clergymen who were dissatisfied with the state of

thingsin England,and they immediatelyon their arrivalconstituted themselves into a church after the Separatist model.

Bradford came over from Plymouth to offer them the right
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hand of fellowship. "That which is our greatestcomfort,"
wrote one of them, " is that we have here the true religion and

holy ordinancesof AlmightyGod taught amongus. Thanks
be to God, we have here plenty of preachingand diligent
catechizing,with strict and careful exercise,and good and
commendableorders to bring our peopleinto a Christian con
versation."

In settingup their worshipthesemen had no idea of admittingthe principleof toleration.Twobrotherswhoattempted
Tolerationto worship apart, using the English Common Prayer,
not allowed,
were at once placed on board ship and sent back
across the Atlantic. It may be that the rulers of the little
community werewise in their resolution. Their own religious
liberty would havebeen in dangerif a population had grown up
around them ready to offer a helping hand to any repressive
measuresof the home government.
It was in this settlementthat Winthrop proposedto find his
new home ; but neither he nor those who were ready to join

juiy =8. him were willing to go if they were to be merely the

theaRii'w-f
subjectsof a tradingcompanyin Londonliable to be
conTan to controlled by the King.

An unexpected way was
America. found to meet the difficulty. On July 28, Cradock,
the governor of the company, proposed that the government of
the corporation should be transferred to America, ' for the ad-

vancement of the plantation, the inducing and encouraging
persons of worth and quality to transplant themselves and
families thither.' He did not say, what he must have been
clearly understood to mean, that in this way the King would
havesomedifficulty in laying his hand upon the governor. On
Aug.26. August 26 Winthrop and eleven other gentlemen

agrees
t°0P signed an agreementto emigrateif this condition
emigrate. were fulfilled. Two days later the transferencewas
voted by the company, and on October 20 Winthrop was
electedgovernorin Cradock'splace.
,630

In April, 1630,Winthropwas on his wayto Mas-

wtiun'ropsachusetts.
Hisnamewasa powerfulmagnetto draw
s3'15his friends and neighbours to associate their fortunes
with his own. Either in the fleet in which he sailed or in vessels
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which shortly followed, a thousand persons were added to
the struggling settlementson the New England coast.1 It was

HUprin- not tne l°ve °f democraticequalitywhich led these
cipies.
tion-to

men-niany of them gentlemenof wealth and posiwrestle with the hardships of an unkindly soil, and

of a harsh and rigorous climate. If they had their sharewith
Bradford

and Brewster and Winslow as the founders of a nation,

it was because temporal blessingswere added to them who
first sought the Lord and his righteousness. They had set
an ideal before them which they strove to realiseupon earth;
and in spite of human shortcomingsin its conception,and of
human errors in its embodiment in action, their lives and the

lives of thosearound them wereennobledby their high spiritual
earnestness. The old world, they believed,was growing very
old, falling swiftly into corruption and decay. The immoralities
around them, they thought, would be strengthened,not weakened, by the ecclesiasticalceremonialismwhich was in favour
in high places in England. Winthrop believed thoroughly in
the Calvinistic system of theology; but for him, as for every
noble nature,that theology wasclothed in the heartfelt appreciation of the personal nearnessof his Saviour. It was this
which to him and to so many others rendered a ceremonial
worship so hateful. It was a mere distraction from the burn-

ing self-sustainedpassion of devotion. All that was needed
to impose a check upon the intense individuality of his creed
he found in the study of the Scriptures,in which he recognised
the voiceof his heavenlyguide. To such a soul, hungeringand
thirsting after righteousness,the Bible was a code of moral law
perfect and complete. Earthly life, as those Massachusetts
settlers held, was to be the expressionof the heavenly life.
Church

By their charter, which they carried with them to

Smfpoiitlcai
America,
the members
of thecompany
whoformed
rights.

tne governing body had been empoweredto admit

freemen to share in their privileges, and they used this power
to establish a commonwealth

into which none were to enter as

masters who did not fully share in the religious conceptions of
1 Life of Winthrop,i. 305. Palfrey,Hist, of New England,L 285.
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the existingmember?. " The only way,"wroteWinthrop," to
avoidshipwreckis to do justly, to love mercy,to walk humbly
with our God." '

Church membershipwas declaredto be the

indispensable
condition of admissionto the governingbody.
A religiousoligarchywas therebyestablished,around whicli
gathered hundredsof personswho wereunable or unwilling to

satisfythe test imposed. But for the mingled firmnessand
gentlenessof the rulers, such an arrangementcould not have
lasted for a month. The year after Winthrop's arrival only 126
freemen were admitted, and it took ten years of immigration
and selection to add 1,200 more.2

Massachusettswasnot a placewhere men might do as they
liked. Those who gave signs of proving troublesome to the

l63I

colonywere simply placed on shipboardand sent

Severe
rule. \)ac]i to England. Those who were guilty in any
special way were condemned to harsher penalties. A quack
doctor was fined 5/. Captain Stone, for assaulting a member
of the community 'and calling him a just ass,'was fined TOO/.
and banished. Edward Palmer, who made the Boston stocks
and charged too highly for the wood, had to sit in them himself. Swearers had to stand with their tongues fixed in cleft

sticks. Philip Ratcliff, the Leighton of the colony, was ordered
to 'be whipped, havehis earscut off, fined 4o/., and banished'
out of the limits of the 'jurisdiction,' for uttering malicious and
scandalousspeechesagainst the government.3
In proportion as the student of the history of the seventeenth century perceives clearly that religious toleration was
Tolerationtne goa^to which it was tending, and that in it alone

rejected. could its difficultiesfind their appropriatesolution,
he is tempted to think harshly and bitterly of those men who

turned their backsupon sucha benefit. Eliot and Winthrop
would hear as little of it as Laud and Wentworth.

Even the

intellectualperceptionof the valueof tolerationhad not yet
dawnedupontheworld. The obstaclewas,however,notpurely
intellectual. The real difficultywasto knowwho wasto begin.
The problemas it presenteditself to the menof that genera1 Life of Winthrop, ii. 18.
2 Lowell Institute Lectures,237.

» Ibid. 86.
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tion was not whether they were to tolerate others, but whether
they wereto give to others the opportunity of being intolerant
to themselves. Was Laud to allow Leighton to gather strengtli
lo sweepaway the whole Church system of England? Was
Winthrop to allow the dissidents to gather strength to sweep
away the whole Church system of New England ? It is only

when a sentimentof mutual forbearancehas sprung up which
rendersit improbable that the spreadof any given opinion will
be used to repressother opinions by force, that the principle of
toleration can possiblycommenditself to a wise people. Even
in these days we are tolerant becausewe believe that freedom
of thought, besidesbeing a good thing in itself, is not likely to
be turned against ourselves; not becausewe feel bound in
principle to give to the holders of one particular doctrine a
chance of establishing their own authority on the ruins of the rest.

It was the glory of England that shehad approachedmore
nearly than other nations to the condition of mutual forbearTheChurchance which renders toleration possible. It wasthe
of England.mjsfortune of the reign of Charles I. that the tacit

compact between the two great parties in the Church was
broken. The Puritan demandedexactconformity with the doctrine which he professed. Laud demanded exact conformity
with the practices of which he approved. The largenessof
view,the power of concession,the recollection on the one hand
that personaland individual religion need not throw off regard
for the demands of external authority and ceremonial, and. on

the other hand, that the devotees of external authority and
ceremonial need not reject the demands of personal and in-

dividual religion, were being lost sight of. Each party was
coming to look upon the other as somethingto be repressed
and extirpated. Yet each party regarded itself, not without
excuse,as standing on the defensive. Winthrop explainedhis
refusal of the use of the Common Prayer-bookby calling to
mind the persecution to which the emigrants had been sub-

jectedin England. Cosinpreachedon the text, " Prayfor the
Cost's peaceof Jerusalem."" Those othermen,"he said,
sermon. " havebut little to do, it seems,who are finding fault

with the public prayersof the Churchwhen,accordingto the
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prophet'srule here,wepray for the continuanceof our peace,
and desire to be kept from battle and persecution. . . .

' Prayfor the peaceof Jerusalem,'
saiththe prophethere; pray
trut you may live a peaceableand a godly life under your king,
saith St. Paul. No ; pray for no peace,pray not against any
battle, saith our Puritan, directly against the text; and for so
saying,let us ever think what spirit governsthe sect, we shall
be sure to find that it is none of the Spirit of peace. They are
all for contentions and brabbles, both at home and abroad, and

He everywhereagainst them, as we also ought to be."
The tendency of these words is unmistakable. To Cosin
disputatiousnesswas not the mere wastethrown off in the process of maintaining intellectual vigour. It was a sheer evil,
without any compensatinggood whatever, from which it was
the duty of the governors to protect the helpless mass of the
population. Something of the same idea lies at the root of the

action of the Privy Council in social matters. It would be a
Wentwonhin
great mistake to attribute to Wentworth at this time

theCouncil.
anvthinglike the influencewhich he subsequently
acquired. In the general direction of the Government he had,
as far as we know, no hand whatever, and his name was not

even thought worthy of mention by those who chronicled the
doings of the King and his ministers. Yet it can hardly be by
accident that his accessionto the Privy Council was followed
by a series of measuresaiming at the benefit of the people in
general,and at the protection of the helplessagainstthe pressure caused by the self-interest of particular classes. No doubt

much was done which in later days would be regarded as
injudicious ; but there can be no doubt of the existence of

a tendency to find a sphereof action in the pursuanceof the
common good.

The aid of the Council wasfirst invoked by a visitation
March. aSamstwhich the scienceof that ageaffordedlittle
Theplagueor no protection. The plague,which had committed

such devastations
in 1625,reappearedin England
in the spring of 1630.2 The Council sounded the alarm.
1 Sermon vii., Cosin's Works, i. 115.

2 Meadeto Stuteville,March20, Courtand Times,ii. 68.
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Magistrates
wereorderedto stopthe passage
of roguesand
vagabondswho might carrythe infection. Houses
April 23.
Measuresin which the diseasealreadyprevailedwereto be
closed.

Householders

were to refuse relief to wan-

dering beggars,
and to causethem to be apprehended
by the
nearest constable. On the other hand, the deserving poor
were to be protectedagainstwant and suffering,and the laws
on their behalfwere to be strictly put in force.'
Three months later an attempt was made to deal with
the evil in London, where its consequenceswere most to be
Tul

2

Prociama-

dreaded.

There is no doubt that our forefathers were

indebted

for the

existence

of this as well

as of other

newbuiM*forms of disease to the overcrowded habitations
in which they dwelt, and to the neglect of the most
elementary sanitary precautions. In such a city as London,
growing from year to year, it seemedhopelessto cope with the
evil in any other way than by strictly controlling the influx of
population to the city. An Act of Parliament in Elizabeth's
reign had prohibited the building of new houses,and the reception of an increasednumber of lodgers in the old ones, but it
had been passedfor a limited period of seven years,and when
the term cameto an end it had not beenrenewed. In James's
reign, however, the same difficulty had been felt. Recourse
had been had to the judges, who had declared that the excessive
building of houses was illegal as a nuisance, and could therefore
be dealt with whether

the Act of Parliament

were renewed

or

not.2 Jameshad accordingly proceededto executethe powers
thus acknowledged to be his, and Charles followed in his
father's steps. All previous orders on the subject were rein-

forced by a fresh proclamation not long after the outbreak of

the plague. Injurious as the interventionwas,there is no
reasonto doubt that it was well intended, and the prohibitions

againstbuildingnewroomsundera certainheight,and against
1 Proclamation, April 23, Rymer, xix. 160.

2 " About 6 Jacobithe judgesresolvedin the Star Chamberand declaredthat thesebuildingswerenuisances
and againstthe law." Notesin
the handof SecretaryCoke, February(?)1632,S. P. Dom. ccxi. 92.
VOL.

VII

M
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erectinghouseswith theupperstoreysoverhangingthe streets
deserveunqualified praise.1

This time the pestilencewas accompaniedby an extraordinarydroughtwhichcauseda failurein the harvest. As early
asin Junethe alarm was taken,and the exportation
Measures
to of cornwasprohibited.2 In September
a proclamaavert famme.
^^

^r^s jssue(j wnich sounds strange at the present

day. The observance
of Lent and otherspecialdaysby abstinence from meat had been a practice handed down

<,

Lent to be

from the mediaeval Church.

Elizabeth's

Parliaments

observed.

SOUo;htto f;nj an economical basis for that
which had ceased to be acknowledged by most persons as

a religious duty, and had enjoined abstention from meat at
those seasons as a means of encouraging the fisheries. The
Elizabethan statutes, with some alteration in details, had been

re-enacted in the last Parliament of Charles,and the proclamation which now demanded the observanceof the law only
carried out the views which had been acceptedby that House
of Commonswhich had risen up in indignation against Laud
and Weston. The fast, as was stated in the proclamation, was
observed in his Majesty's household, in the houses of the

greater part of the nobility, at the Inns of Court, and at the
Universities; but it was treated with contempt at taverns and
other placesof entertainment. More meat was eaten there on
fasting nights than on any other day.

Private persons were

therefore to be admonished to use abstinence, and the City
companiesto suspendtheir festivities, devoting the money thus
saved to the starving poor, unless they wished the King ' to
remember

the hardness

More direct

of their

hearts.'3

measures were taken at the same time.

The

Lord Mayor and Aldermenwereorderedto preventthe price
of corn from rising in the London market.

Directions were

sentto Ireland,which had not beenreachedby the dearth,to
transmitto Englandall the grain which was not absolutely
requiredto meetthe wantsof its own population. Justicesof
1 Proclamation, July 24, Rymer, xix. 177.
2 Proclamation, June 13, ibid. xix. 175.

' Proclamation,September28,ibid. xix. 116, 195.
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the peacein counties where corn wasby any accident plentiful
were to supplythe wantsof lessfortunate neighbourhoods. No
one was to venture to ask more than sevenshillings a bushel
for wheat, about two shillings more than the highest ordinary
price, nor was more than a limited quantity to be purchased,
or the storing of grain permitted for re-sale. It was not in the
nature of things that such directions should be submitted to
without opposition. Again and againthe Council complained
of resistance. In spite of threats,corn was held back from the
market, and prices continued to rise. Justices had to be reminded that it was their duty to visit the markets week by week.
Starchmakers

had

to

be reminded

that

their

work

was not

absolutely necessary to human existence. Maltsters were told

to limit the quantity of barley consumed by them. In some
places there were riots and disturbances, but on the whole
order was maintained. Fortunately the next harvestproved to
be a good one, and in the summerof 1631 pricesfell as rapidly
as they had risen.'
It was perhapsthe experiencegained in this strugglewith
famine which suggestedto the Council the propriety of more
Dec.31. permanentintervention on behalf of the poor. Bahk-

SrTh^'rdiTf
ruP^debtorsare neverlikely to meetwith muchpity
ot debiors. from the prosperous tradesman, and it had been

one of the chargesagainst Bacon before his fall, that he had
been inclined to stretch his authority in their favour. A body
of commissioners was now appointed to mediate with the

creditors of prisonerswhosedebts were under 2oo/.,and whose
caseswere reported by the judge by whom they had been
committed as worthy of commiseration.

The mediation of

Privy Councillorswould be apt to expressitself in language
difficult to resist, and was sure to be regardedby the creditors
as an attack upon their legal rights. "What care I," said one
who was summoned to give account of his harshness,"for

the

King or his Commissioners,
for they have no powerto give
away my debt ? . . . Unless the commission be confirmed
by Act of Parliament,I will go when I list and come when I
The wholecourseof theproceedings
canbe tracedin theCouncilRrgirter.
M 2
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list, nor nevera messenger
in Englandshallmakemecomebut
when

I list."J

Still moresweeping
wasthe appointmentof commissioners
to seethat the laws for the relief of the poor wereduly carried
out The country justicesof the peacewerecharged,
Jan. <;.
Commis-ion
doubtless with truth in many
instances, with neglectfor the relief
. ;
ofthepoor, ing their duties where their interests were concerned.

Few, it was said, dared complain of the great landowners of
their neighbourhood. ' Poor people' had once been better relieved than now they were. Such abuseswere to continue no
longer. Money bequeathedfor charitableuseswas to be applied
to the purposesfor which it had been given. Roguesand vagabonds wereto be punished,alehousesto be kept in good order,
children without visible means of subsistence to be put out as
apprentices, and those who had fallen into distress to be pro*

vided with support. The justiceswere ordered to report from
time to time the result of their labours; and in this way a check
was put upon the tendency of the local powers to slacken in

their efforts for the public good.2
Such measureson the part of the Government may serve
as an indication

that there were some at least in the Council

who, in their quarrel with the aristocracy,were anxiousto fall
back upon an alliancewith the people. It was hardly likely that
their good deeds in this direction would weigh very heavily in
the balance. When the whole state of society is rotten, when
the upper classesusethe superiority of their position freely for
oppression,a Governmentmay deservedlyrise to power by substituting the despotismof one for the tyranny of many. Such
had been the causeof the extraordinarypowersacquired by the
Tudor sovereignsat the beginning of the sixteenth century.

But it was only by the grossestexaggeration
that anything of
the kind could be apprehendedin the reign cf Charles. If
1 Commission, December 31, Rymer, xix. 228.
Steevens,August 28, 1632, 61.P. Dam. ccxxxi. 48.

Affidavit of R.

2 Commission,
January5, R^^sh"w.
ii. App. 82. Thereis a copyof the
ordersin Lord Verulam'sLibrary, apparentlyprintedfor generalcircula-

tion. TheStatePapers
arefull of theJustices'Reports
aslongasCharles
maintained his authority.
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justices of the peace were sometimes ignorant or harsh, if
country gentlemen were sometimesviolent or oppressive,the
evil was not sufficiently widely spread to call for so drastic a
remedy. There wasnothing to showthat the propertied classes
would fail as a body to respondto a demand from the Government that justice should be done.

One instancehad not long before occurred in which ail the
efforts of the Governmentwould have proved futile to avert injuiy 10. justice without local co-operation. In the summer
TheHunt- of 1630 a new charter was granted to the borough of
Charter. Huntingdon.1 A dislike of popular action prevailed
at Court, and at the petition, it was said, of the burghers themselves, the rule of the town was handed over to a mayor and
twelve aldermen appointed for life, in the first instance by the

King himself, and authorised to fill up all future vacanciesin
their own body. The change seemsto havebeen made with
Cromwell's consent,2 and he himself was named one of the three

justices of the peacefor the borough. If, however,Cromwell
Cromweiis did not care much for democratic theories, he was

objections.
easiiymoved to anger by injustice, especiallyby injustice to the poor. He saw that under the new charter the
aldermenmight deal as they pleasedwith the common property
of the borough, and in pointing out the hardship thus entailed

upon the less prominent membersof the community, he spoke
roughly to Robert Barnard, the new mayor, who had been
the prime instigator of the change. A complaint was quickly
NOV.
26. carried to London, and Cromwell was summoned
He
is sum- before
moned before

the

Council.

In the end

the matter

was re-

theCouncil,ferred to the arbitration of the Earl of Manchester,
whose brother

was now the owner of Hinchinbrook.

Man-

chesterwas not likely to be prejudiced in Cromwell's favour,
December,
but he sustainedhis objections in everypoint, and
Hisobjec- ordered
that care should be
taken to guard
against
-11-1111
".
mitted.
the risk which he had pointed out. On the other
tions ad-

hand, Cromwell acknowledgedthat he had ' spoken in heat
1 Huntingdon Charter, July 10, Patent Rolls, 6 Charles I., Part ii.
2 This seemsplaced beyond doubt by Dr. Beard's certificate, printed in
the Duke of Manchester's Court and Societyfrom Elizabeth to Anne.
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andpassion,'and beggedthathis angrywordsmight not beremembered
againsthim.1 A fewweekslaterCromwellwithdrew
from Huntingdon,sellinghis property,and rentinglandsnear
St. Ives. It is possiblethat somevery prosaicmotive may
have influencedhim in making the change; but it may be that
he found that his influence was at an end in a town the gover-

nors of which he had successfullyopposed.
It is hardly possiblefor a Government to break loosefrom
popular control without falling into financial difficulties. Sooner
Financial or 'ater ^ 1Scertain to engagein enterprisesthe exdifficulties,
pensesof which the nation is unwilling to meet, and
which necessitatethe imposition of taxation the levy of which
gives rise to discontent out of all proportion to the burthen
imposed. In Western,however, Charles had a minister who
would put off the evil day as long as possible. He had no fancy
for bold and startling remedies,and would rather submit to a
deficit than resort to new and unpopular schemes. Yet even
Weston wasunable to avoid doing something. Ever sincethe
dissolution, he had been engagedin meeting the most pressing
debts of the Crown with the help of the subsidieswhich had
been

voted

in 1628.

Still

the creditors

cried

for more.

There

were claims arising from the expenditure of Rhe, from the ex-

pedition of Stade,and even from the Cadiz voyage. A debt
of 4o,ooo/. was owing to the Earl of Holland.

A debt of

42,ooo/.was owing to the Earl of Carlisle. Carlisle wasput off
with a grant of fines to be paid by personswho had encroached
upon the King's landed property,2and which would bring him
in a few hundred pounds annually for some time to come.
Holland had to content himself with promises3 which several
years after remained unfulfilled. But the mass of creditors could

not be so dealtwith, andit wasabsolutelynecessary,
if Charles
was not to acknowledgehimself a bankrupt, that either Parlia1 Seethewholestoryin thePreface
to Mr. Bruce'sCalendar,
1629-31,

xiii.-xiv.

" Commission
for Defective
Titles,February
24, Rymer,xix. 123.

Thepayments
appear
fromtheReceiptBooksof theExchequer.
s Inrolmentof Privy SealsjApril 9, No. n, p. 167.
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ment should be summoned, or that resort should be had to some

unusual mode of obtaining money.
Of all men Charleswas the least likely to perceivethe risk
attending upon the revival of obsoletebut technicallylegalforms
Ian.28. of levying money. If, however,recoursewas to be
Compositionhacl to any such measures, the one which was actually
for knight-

hood,

adopted was probably open to fewer objections than

anyother. No lawyerdoubtedthat the King had the right to
summon such of his subjects as were owners of an estate worth

4o/. a year to receiveknighthood. No lawyer doubted that he
had the right of fining them if they neglectedor refusedto obey
the summons,and though this right had not been put in force
for more than a century, it could not be said that the King was

asking for anything illegal. The first demand was made in
January 1630.' It was sometime beforethosewhowereasked
to paycould be convinced that Charleswasin earnest. In July
it was thought necessaryto appoint commissioners
to receive compositions. Up to Michaelmas,however,only i3,ooo/. had been thus brought in. The judges then
came to the aid of the Government.

In August the Barons of

the Exchequer pronounced the King's right to be unaouoieu,
and in the following Februarythey overruleda series
,63Ii
Feb.7. of special objections on points of form. Payment
could no longer be avoided. By Michaelmas 1631, 115,0007.
had been collected, and much more was still to come.2

Charleswas evidently determined to put in force his legal
rights, and he doubtlesspersuadedhimself that nothing more
could be demandedfrom him than conformity to the requirements of the law as interpreted by the judges.

To the court

which vindicated his right to the compositionsfor knighthood
he wasalso indebtedfor a support which wasat leastpractically

Tonnage
andsufficientto enablehim to levy tonnageandpoundpoundage.age< Vassall,who had refusedto pay the imposition
on currants,was told by the Court of Exchequer that in the
1 Commission, January 28. Proclamation, July 13, Rymer, xix. 119,
175. The King to Mildmay, August 4, 5. P. Dom. clxxii. 16. Proceed-

ings in the Exchequer,February5, 7i Add. A1SS.11,764,53.
2 Receipt Booksof the Exchequer.
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precedingreign the court had decidedthat impositionto be
June 5.

currants

due, and its decision was not to be departed
from.
*

He was thereforeto pay the duty. Vassal! sturdily
replied that he would have nothing to do with the
under such circumstances.

' The order did not con-

strain him to fetch them away,and he would let them lie where
they were.' He was at once committed to custody for contempt

of the court ; and the judges were at last obliged to order the
sale of the currants without

the intervention

of their

owner.1

Chambers,indeed, pleadedin vain that the wide issues raised
by his case might be brought to a hearing. His case was
postponed from time to time, and in the end he was forced to

pay the duties without any sptcial order of the court.
Those who still continued to resist paymentwere no longer
assuredof the supportof their fellow-merchants. Before the
year 1630 came to an end, a treaty of peace was
sistance
diessigned with Spain. Trade revived with the cessation of hostilities, and the mass of personsengaged

in commerce
wereindisposedto hold backfrom the pursuitof
wealthfor thesakeof a politicalprinciple.
1 ExchequerDecrees
and Orders,viii. 269,309 b ; ix. 204b ; \i. 466 h,
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ON the whole Charles's treatment

of his home difficulties

had

been tolerably straightforward. He had been under no temp1629. tation to act otherwisethan he had done. He had

D*mveesdcer'
cast uPon the Judgesthe duty of defendinghis
aoHcforofS"
posit'0"' and astnere was no generaldispositionto
Charles.

resist their

decisions

he was able to maintain

his

ground without much effort of his own.
The moment that Charles cast his eyes beyond his own
dominions

these conditions

were

reversed.

He

could

not cite

the kings of France or Spain before the Court of Exchequer.
He could not persuadethe citizens of the Dutch Republic
to submit the interests of their state to technical argument.
Whateverhe wanted he must achieve by wise foresight and

by the confidenceinspired by honestyof purposeand by
readiness to postpone considerationsof his own welfare to
considerations of the general good.

Nothing of the kind was

to be expected from Charles. His knowledge of foreign
nations was most elementary. With their aims and struggles
he had no sympathywhatever. James had made many mistakes, but at least he had a European policy. Charles had no
Europeanpolicy at all. The one thing for which he cared was

the re-establishment
of his sisterin the Palatinate. His object
was merely dynastic. How it would affect Germany, even
how it would affect England, were questions which he never

thoughtof proposingto himself. The resultwas what might
have been expected. Whatever tendency to duplicity was in
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him wasfosteredby the effort to cajolethosewho had it in
their powerto givehim whathe required. Regardinghimself
as the one just man in the midst of angry and interested combatants,he beganby offeringaid to one or the other, regardless
of the intrinsic merit of the quarrel which for his own purposes
he offeredto espouse. The habit of looking out for the highest
bidder quickly grew into the habit of making profuseand often
contradictory offers to each bidder in turn.
When, in the autumn of 1629,Vane started for the Hague
and Cottington for Madrid, Charles was probably full of the
Vane
atthe niost beneficent designs. If he could mediate a
Hague. peace between Spain and the Netherlands at the
same time that he was negotiating a treaty for himself, he
would at least be quit of the obligations of the Treaty of
Southampton, which bound him to assist the Dutch against
their enemies. Vane now discovered that his message of
peacefound no favour in the eyes of the Prince of Orange.
The campaign of 1629 had been eminently successful. Wesel

l630. and Hertogenboschhad fallen. When the English
January, ambassador informed the Prince that if Charles failed

to recoverthe Palatinate by his treaty with Spain, he would be
ready to enter into a fresh agreementwith the Republic on
condition that the restitution of the Palatinate was distinctly
provided for, Frederick Henry replied that the States would
never consent to bind themselves to a stipulation which would

bring them into direct collision with the Emperor. Charles
thought it very hard that the Dutch were unwilling to run the
risk in his sister's

service.1

Was it likely that the chivalrous self-renunciation for which
Charles had sought in vain in Holland would be found at
Coloma s re-

Madrid ?
T-,

.

,

When
.

Don Carlos de Coloma arrived in

ceptionin England, the banqueting

hall at Whitehall

was

tngiand.crowdecl
withspectators,
and the ruffsof the ladies
weretorn in the strugglewhichensued.2Therewere,however,
very few who gavethe new ambassadora hearty welcome. The
' Vaneto Dorchester,Nov. 20 ; The King to Vane,Jan. 5 ; Vane to
Dorchester, Feb. 4, S. P. Holland.

2 Dorchester to Cottington, Jan. 10, S. P. Sfiiijt.
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Queenpaid him no compliment,andit wasonly with difficulty
that a househad beenfoundfor his reception.1 Yet Coloma
did not despair,as he had Weston on his side, and he knew
that Weston'sword was all-powerful with Charles.
It was to Cottington, however, not to Coloma, that the

business of the negotiation was entrusted. Cottington soon
Cottingtonfound that Olivares would make no positive engageat Madnd. ment for the restitution

of the Palatinate.

German

ambassadors were expected, and when they came the whole

subjectmight be discussed.2 Nothing need be done at once.
"We well know," said the Spanishminister, "that the King
will be contented with a promise from hence." Cottington
had to inform his master that if he expected anything more
decisive

he had better

order

his return.3

WhenCharlesheardof the difficulty, he was much annoyed,
and the Queen took good care to heighten his displeasure.
r ebruary.
Charles
iisbatisfied.

'

One morning

°

he sent her in iest a white hair which
J

he had discovered on his head.

" Don Carlos," she

j-gpij^ u wjjj gjve yQUmaily such before the Emperor restoresthe Palatinate." In spite of his disappointment,
however, Charles ordered Cottington to await the coming of
the ambassadors from Germany.4
With one diplomatist, at least, Charles was on good terms.

WrhenRubens left England he received the honour of knightFeb.22. hood. During his stay his brush had not been idle.
Rubens The picture of Peace and War, which formed one
land.
of the glories of Charles's gallery, is the memorial

of the painter's abode here. After wanderingto the shores of
the Mediterranean,it has once more found a fitting resting-

placein the nationalcollection.5
Betweenpeaceand war Charleshad, in reality, no choice.

1 Soranzo's
despatch,
j^"^ Venice
MSS.
2 The SpanishGovernmenthad beenurgingthe sendingof theseambassadorsin order to find somemeans of accommodation. 1'hilip IV. to

Aytona,July~&1629,
Add.MSS.28,474,
fol.184.
3 Cottingtonto Dorchester,Jan. 29, 5. P. Spain.

4 TheKing to Cottington,
Feb.14: Gerbierto CoUicyton,Feb.17,
M,

* Sainsbury's
Rubens,147.
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It pleasedhim, however,to think that he had a choice. In
March.

Further

March fresh news came from Madrid that the German
.

j

i_

n

ambassadors were not coming after all, and that all

negotiation.
negOtiatjons
must be carriedon in the Diet which
wasexpectedto meetshortlyat Ratisbon. At the sametime
Philip insistedthat if a peacewas to be treated of it must be
treated of independentlyof the cessionof the Palatinate. He
would do all that lay in his power to induce the Emperor to
take off the ban. Frederick would then be capableof holding the towns occupied by Spanish garrisons,and it might be
hoped that the rest would follow.

To this reason

ing Charlessuccumbed. He would not ask for any
promiseabout the Palatinate as a condition of peace,but he
must have,for his own satisfaction,a written declarationstating
what the King of Spain intended to propose at the Diet, and

he must havea documentconferring on him powersto mediate
with

the Dutch.

Whatever

firmness

still

remained

in Charles's

mind was explained away by Weston. The Lord Treasurer
told Coloma that his masterwas ready to make peace,whatever was done about the Palatinate, and that his demand for

a declaration had only been made to stop the mouths of the
wretcheswho were trying to sow discord betweenhimself and
Spain.'

Cottington, in fact, had private orders to hold out hopes
that if his master'smediation were not acceptedby the States-

Ma

General,England would interfere in a far more

Proposeddecisivemanner. On May 10, Olivares and Ofiate
against
the were authorised to listen to a proposal which the
English ambassadorhad made for a leagueoffensive
and defensiveagainst the Dutch.2 Of course the Spaniards
were delighted. Powers were at once sent off to enable Charles
to mediate conjointly with the Infanta Isabella as soon as his
1 Cottington to Dorchester,March 3 ; Dorchester to Cottington,
March21; The King to Cottington,April 7, S. P. Spain. Dorchester's

answerto Coloma,April ^ " Colomato Olivares,April -, Simancas
MSS. 2519.

- Consulta
of Olivares
and Onate,Jan. ', 1631(misdated
1632),
Simancas MSS. 2520.
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own peacewas made with Spain. He was to offer hir, mediation to the Dutch as satisfaction

in full of all demands which

might be made upon him for assistancein accordancewith the
terms of the Treaty of Southampton. If the Dutch refused to
acceptit, he might consider himself free from all obligations to
them. At the sametime Philip himself wrote to assureCharles
that not only would he support the claims of his brother-in-law
at the approaching Diet, but that, if the exiled Frederick were
renderedcapableof holding territory in Germanyby the revocation of the ban, he would at once surrender into his hands

the fortressesin the Palatinatewhich weregarrisonedby Spanish
troops.1
It wasa strangerevolution of events. The days of James
and Gondomar seemedto have returned. Charles expressed

j,,ne. himself content with offerswhich six yearsbefore
Missonsof had at his instigation been indignantly' rejected.
Anstruther
J
andVane. Anstruther was to go to Ratisbon to negotiate with

the Emperor. Vane, who had returned to England, was to go
back to the Hague to ask the Dutch to accept the proposed
mediation. He was also to hold out hopes of what might

happenif the negotiationwith Spainproved unsuccessful.

" We may then," Charles expressed it in Vane's

instructions, " make this virtue of necessity. We shall have
leisure to rectify our affairs at home, to make friends abroad,
and by a joint quarrel with those who haveequal if not more
interest in the restitution of the Palatinate, work better effects

than by the coursewe have hitherto continued of diversion by
the war upon Spain ; for experiencehath shownus that to beat
the King of Spain until he bring the Emperor to reasonis not
the next way to gain our desires; besides,it is impossible for
us alone to effectuate this great work, except our friends and

allies join with us more heartily than hitherto they havedone."
A leaguewith Spain againstthe Dutch, or a leaguewith the
Dutch againstSpain,was to Charlesbut meansto an
Charles and
Richelieu.en(j_ He was perhaps right in thinking that Riche-

lieu'sprofessions
of interestin the public welfarewerehollow.
1 Rojasto Cottington,May *-'. Philip IV. to the King, May il'
Simancas AfSS. 2574.
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Richelieucaredfor the nationalaggrandisement
of Franceand
for the humiliation of the House of Austria, and he was ready

to seekanyallies who would help him to attain his object;
b jt he did not, like Charles,fancy that allies could be gained
without definite action on his own part, or without a resolution
to associatehimself with thosegreat currents of popular feeling
in which strengthis ultimately to be found.
Affairs in Germanywere rapidly approaching a crisis. On
the one hand, the resolution of the Emperor and the Catholic
Statesto carry out the Edict of Restitution exaspeBismissai
of rated the Protestants. On the other hand, the ravages

'" and oppressionsof Wallenstein and the Imperial
army exasperatedthe Catholic States. At the Diet of Ratisbon,
Ferdinand wascompelledto dismissWallensteinat the demand
of the Elector of Bavaria and the Catholic Princes.

The great

military instrument which had hitherto overpoweredall resistance

was shattered.

Before

it could

be reconstructed

a fresh

enemy appearedto attack that Empire which was outwardly

Landing
of sostrong,but whichhad grownsoweak throughits
Gustavus.inward distractions! In June, Gustavus Adolphus
landed

on the Baltic

coast.

Richelieu had been ready to profit by every circumstance.
All through the year French troops had been fighting in Italy.
French emissarieshad been busy at Ratisbon, hounding on the
angry princes against Wallenstein. A French envoy, in conjunction with Roe, had patched up the truce betweenSweden
and Poland which set Gustavus free for his great enterprise.
Charles was strongly urged to seize the opportunity, and to
strike for the Palatinate in the only way in which he had a
chance of regaining it, by placing himself on the side of
Gustavus.

Charlescouldneitheracceptnor rejecta policysopromising
and yet sohazardous.He listenedto appealsfrom everyside.
August.

He assured both the Dutch and the French that he

Hesitation
of would join them on somefuture occasion,if his ne-

gotiationwith Spainshouldfail. For the presenthe
adoptedhis father'sfavouritedevicefor freeinghimself from
responsibility.He gavepermission
to the Marquisof Hamilton
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to levy six thousand volunteers for the service of Gustavus,a
September. course which would not implicate himself, whilst it

Hamilton's
gavehim, as he fancied,a title to the gratitudeof

volunteers.
the
.1 King
ir- ofr Sweden.1
n -i i

Roe,who had by this time returnedfrom Germany,was
amongst the most active supporters of a more warlike policy
Roe asks for

further

Charles proposed to send
him back as his ambassador
,,,.,.,,
,
to Gustavus. Roe told him plainly that unless he

could carry with him a large sum of money the
mission would be useless, and he soon found that his master
ceased to care to listen

to his advice.2

If Charles had held aloof from

the German

war on the

ground of his own inability to take part in war at all, no reasonCharles's ableobjection could be raisedto his inaction. Almost
poverty. at ^Q moment when the Swedisharmy was crossing
the Baltic, a story was going the round of the English Court,

telling how the Queen, in receiving a French lady who came
to see her and the infant Prince, had been obliged to direct
that the shuttersshould be closed,lest the visitor's critical eye
should detect the signsof poverty in the raggedcoverlet of the
bed. It is possible that the tale was untrue or exaggerated;
but how was a king to go to war of whom such a story could
be credited

for an instant?3

No difficulties of this kind, however, could restrain Charles

from meddling with Continental affairs. At Madrid, indeed,
Nov. 5.

no further
obstacle was placed in the way
J of the
. .

Thetreaty
of negotiation for peace,and on November 5 a treaty
wassigned which reproduced,with a fewunimportant
modifications,the treaty which had been concluded in 1604.
Charles received the news with the liveliest satisfaction, and
1 Dorchester to Vane, Aug. 16, .9. P. Holland. Undated secret negotiation in 6". P. France-, dated approximately by a letter from Montague

to Richelieu,
Aug.£, A/. Etr. xliv. 96. Salvetti'sNew-Letters,
Sept.
2 Salvetti's News-Letters,

»Soranzo's
despatch,
June
^' Venue
AfSS.
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ordeied bonfires to be lighted in the streets. The Queen,
on the other hand, took care to note her displeasure

by appearing at a banquet given to Colonia in her
soberest attire, and it was observed that there was but little

enthusiasmin the public demonstrations. The unofficial partisansof peacewere mostly to be found amongst the merchants
who looked forward to the prospect of enriching themselves,
now that the fear of the Dunkirk privateerswas removed.1
On December7 Coloina sworeto the peacein his master's
name. At the same time he placed two papers in Charles's
hands. The onecontainedthe King of Spain'spromise
D
Tirepeace to do his best for the restoration of the Palatinate.

The other contained the authority to Charles to
mediate

with

the Dutch.2

The Prince of Orange at least,did not form a high opinion
of the value of either of thesepapers. " Whenever,"he said to

i6ii-

Vane,"either the Upperor the Lower Palatinateis

3*n.14. restored by treaty, I will give his Majesty my head,
PrincVof
* which I should be loth to lose." Nor did he think
more of Charles'scapacityfor war than he thought of

his capacityfor negotiation. uThe Emperor," he added,"is
powerfulandgreat,and to think of therecoveryof the Palatinate by the swordmay be as full of difficulty as by treaty.'
Besides, the King's treasure was exhausted, and he was 'in

disputewith his people.' If he wished the Statesto bind themselvesto makeno peace without the restitution of the Palati-

nate,he must ' be pleasedtimely to considerof the wayand
means' of maintaining the undertaking ' upon solid grounds.'

Vanerepliedthathis masterwasthinkingof somewayto provide
money. FrederickHenry shookhis head. Only by a Parliament, he said, could moneybe readily obtained.3

The Princelittle thoughtwhat a priceCharleswasprepared
to offer for the Palatinate. On January2 a secrettreatywas
signedat Madrid by Cottingtonand Olivaresfor the partition
' Salvetti's Nevis-Letters, Dec. ^L_I:P.
20, 27

2 Soranzo'sdespatch,Dec. ", VeniceMSS.
3 Vaneto theKing, Jan. 14, S. P, Sweden.
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of the independentNetherlands.The two kingswereto make
war upon the Dutch by land and sea till they were
jan 2
Secret
treatyreducedto submission. In the part which was to be
ceded to England, the Roman Catholic religion was
to be freelytolerated. No correspondingstipulation wasinserted
on behalf of Protestantism

in those lands which

were to be

handedover to the King of Spain.1
No doubt everythingwas not settled by this nefariousinstrument. It still needed Charles's ratification.
It seems, too, that
there was no more than a general understanding upon the order

in which each Government was to take the steps to which it
was bound. In Spain there was a tendency to think that the
promise of an intervention with the Emperor would be fulfilled
by a few formal words. In England there was a tendency to

think that nothing short of the complete restitution of the
Palatinate was intended.

Charles, at all events, took care to

remind the Spanishambassadorof the extent of his expectations. Upon taking leave, Coloma asked for certain
Feb
Coioma's favours which had been granted to former ambas-

kmg'sadors.Charles
repliedthatthecases
weredifferent.
In his father's time there had been friendship between England
'
and Spain. Now there was only a peace barely and simply

concluded,with promiseof further satisfaction.'2
Pending Charles's resolution on larger questions, there was

one way in which he hoped to reap a profit from his new ally.
Money Cottington brought hcme with him 80,000?. in

th°UNethferSpanishsilver,to be made overin bills of exchange
lands.
to Brussels for the payment of the troops in the
Netherlands. So much bullion, to the simple economistsof
the day, was a mine of wealth. London would become the

exchangeof Europewherethe preciousmetalswould be received,and nothing but paper would be given in return. The
Dutch might grumbleif they pleased.3The ambassador
received
1 SecretTreaty, Jan.-, Clar. S. P. i. 49. Drafts of this treaty, as
well as the treaty itself, are at Simancas. Dorchester refers to a different

ilocumentaltogetherin Clar. S. P. II, -App.xxxiv.
* Memorial, Feb. 19, S. P. Spain.

3 Joachimi
to theStates-General,
April6,Add.MSS.17,677
N. fol.l6j.
VOL

VII.

N
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his reward on bis elevationto the peerageby the title of Baron
Cottington.

Early in March instructions were sent to Anstruther to set
out for Vienna, that he might put the Spanishprofessionsto
March
5. the test. The mission was hopelessfrom the beginAnstrutherning. Gustavus had been establishing himself in
Vienna.

Pomerania during the autumn and winter.

It was im-

possiblethat either the Emperor or the Catholic States should
listen to a demand

for the re-establishment

of a Calvinistic

prince in Southern Germany. Charles,too, had given offence
Hamilton'sby n's permissionto Hamilton to levy volunteersfor
levies.
Gustavus. The explanationwith which he had accompanied the act was not likely to be considered satisfactory
at Vienna.

Coloma

had

been

told

before

he

left that

he was

not to be surprisedif Charlesshould think fit to assist Gustavus, 'engaging himself in the public cause of the liberty of
Germany,' which ' hitherto,' he added, ' we have not done, but

only permitted our subjects to serve him; yet it may be that
shortly we shall, of which we judge the Spanish ministers should

not be very sorry, for that by that meanswe shall have a tie of
that king not to go further than for the liberty of Germany.''
Hamilton's levies, in short, were to serve as a threat to the
Emperor to drive him to the surrender of the Palatinate, whilst

they might also be used as a check upon the ambition of Gustavus if that

end were once obtained.

Charles'sdesignswerefar too complicatedto prosper. He
thought he had done muchwhen he granted Hamilton n,ooo/.
Roe'scom-f°r his levies, leaving him to depend afterwards
ment-

utterance

upon Gustavus for support. Roe's comment was the
of common

sense.

" I fear nothing," he wrote, " but
the greatnessof the design, not laid low enough in the foundations to build so high." He wishedthat the King had himself undertaken the enterprise in his own name.2
Whilst Charles was attempting to stand well with the House
1 The King to Anstruther,March21, 6".P. Germany.
2 Roe to Elizabeth,March22, ibid. Hamilton subsequentlyreceived
a grant of I5,oi5/.
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of Austria and its enemies at the same time, Richelieu was

Richelieu's
aiming at the less difficult object of uniting the

designs. two branchesof the oppositionto that House. In
January, by the Treaty of Barwalde, he engagedto provide
Gustavus with money, whilst Gustavus promised to
The
Treaty
leave
the Catholic religion unmolested where he found
Barwalde.
it estab]ished) and undertook to allow the Elector
of Bavaria and the Catholic League to enter into a treaty of

neutrality if they choseso to do. Four months later on, May 10,
a secret treaty was signed between France and BaTreatybe- varia, by which they mutually guaranteed to one
May to.

France
and another the territories which they respectively possessed. The Upper Palatinate was therefore placed

by this treaty under French protection.
To substitute political opposition to the House of Austria
for the religious conflict betweenCatholic and Protestant was
Richelieu's object. His plan was simplicity itself when compared to the airy imagination of Charles. Yet even Richelieu
had aimed at more than he could accomplish. The Edict of
Restitution stood in the way. The Elector of Bavaria wished

to preserveit intact. Gustavus had not only come to detroy it, but saw in the terror which it produced a lever by
which the German Protestant princes, more especially the
Elector of Saxony,might be driven to throw in their lot with
his own.

As yet John Georgeof Saxonyheld aloof, hoping still that
the Emperor would abandon the edict, and spare him, as a

Storming
of Germanprince, the odious necessityof joining a
Magdeburg.
foreign invader.

Tilly, who had succeeded Wallen-

steinat theheadof the Imperialistarmies,wasassailingMagdeburg, which had prematurely dcclaredin favour of Gustavus.

John Georgebarred the way againstthe Swedishsuccours,
and on May 10,the veryday of the signatureof thetreaty between Franceand Bavaria,the ciiy wastaken by storm. Amidst;
blood and flame the citadel of North German Protestantism

perishedwith a mightydestruction. The next day the cathedral alone stood untouched amidst the blackened ruins.

In all probabilitythe fire was the work of a fewdesperate
N 2
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citizens.' The whole Protestant world believed it to be the
deliberate work of Tilly.

The future courseof the war depended on the Elector of
Saxony. John George had placed himself at the

th°SEi°ctor
head of a leaguewhich was ready to support the

ofSaxony.
Emperorif onlytheEdictof Restitution
wereabandoned or even modified.

John George'srequestreceivedsupport in an unexpected
quarter. Olivares deservesa place amongst the most tragic
figuresin history. He was not one of those blind guides who,
like Charlesof England, rush headlong into dangerfrom sheer
incapacity to discover its existence. No physician was ever
more skilful in forming the diagnosisof physical diseasethan
Olivares was in fathoming the diseasesof the State. He was
perfectly awarethat Spainwas sinking under the strain to which
shewas subjected. He never blinded himself to the absolute
necessityof cutting short the demands upon the blood and
treasure of the country.

For all that, he knew well that he

could not stay his hand. His shrewd wcrds were never followed by wise deeds. The monarchy which he served was
bound by its past history, and he was not the man to cut loose
the ties. With the heroism of calm and impassive couragehe
guided Spain into the valley of death as wittingly as he who
rode, at the head of the six hundred Englishmen, up to the
muzzlesof the guns of Balaclava.
The Spanish Government now gave wise counsel to the

M

Emperor. Alliancewith the Elector of Saxony

Counselor against France and the Elector of Bavaria, on the
basis of the suspension of the Edict of Reslitution was
the policy recommended by Olivares.2 Ferdinand would not
1 Wittich, Magdeburg, Gustav Adolf, und Tilly.

1 " Mucho convieneen el estadopresentede lascosasen que el movimientocontrala casade Austriaes casiuniversalque el Emperadormire
por si y pongael humbroa su propriadefensay conservacion
por todoslos

mediospermetidos
a la religionCatholicaque sepudierendisponer,y
siendociertoqueel mundotienehoi al Duquede Bavierapor el enemigo
mayor de la casade Austria, y el que mas va machinando su ruin con

li£asy negociaciones
secretas
(quandono lo sea)eslicitoal Emperador

1631
listen.

ANSTRUTHER'S
He

insisted

NEGOTIATION.

on the maintenance

i8r

of the Edict.

He

spoke contemptuouslyof the Saxonarmaments. John George
was arrogantly bidden to dismiss his troops, and to submit to

the head of the Empire.
With a whole world crashing about his ears, Ferdinand had

no time to listen to the pleadings of the English ambassador.
Anstruther

turned

to the Spanish ambassadors,

urging upon them the wisdom of revoking the Edict,
and satisfyingthe dispossessed
princes. He got but little comAnstmherf°rt ^rom them. " Acts," he was told, "so solemnly
at Vienna, done, upon mature deliberation, could not be undone or revoked without a world of difficulty." '

Neither the King of Spain nor the Emperor would mould
their policy in accordancewith Charles's wishes. They knew
well that from him they had nothing to fear or to hope.
Months had passed away, and the secret treaty against the
March.

Dutch had not been ratified in England.
°

In March,

Hamilton'sHamilton had been sent to Scotlandto levy volun-

volimteers.

Qustayus
2 J(-wagenougnto irritate til6

CatholicPowers,not enoughto compel their respect. Hamilton
found that in Scotland, at least, the name of the half-hearted

King was not a tower of strength. There was plenty of enthuha^er un parlido por el dano que despuesseria irreparable. El camino es
quietar y dar salisfacion al Duque de Saxonia a condicion de que con sus
armas y poder, y con el de sus parcialesasistaal Emperador contra qualesquier enemigos suyos publicos y secretes; y esco no parece difficil de
encaminar, per ser el de Saxonia Principe consfantey que se mueve tarde y
se halla obligado de la casa de Austria, y siendo hoi el edicto de la resti-

tucion de losbienesecclesiasticos
la causaporquese inquieta, en la qual
persisteel Emperadorllevadodu su zelo,o persuadidodelosque con pretexto de piedad quieren irritar contra el a los hereges,es facil y justo
suspender
la executiondel edictoa mejorsazon,y grangeara! Duque de
Saxoniay susconfederados,
y asegurarconel la propriadefensa,
y estorvar
una guerra de religion en el imperio,que si comienzaa creersera de

gravisimos
danos
a la causa
Calholica."PhilipIV. to Cadereyta,
MayT|i
Simancas MSS. 2547.

1 Anstruther to Dorchester, July 5, S. P. Germany.

- Articlesby the King of Sweden,May 31, 1631. Articles by Hamilton, March I, 1631. Burnet,Memoirsof Hamilton, 7.
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siasmfor the Protestantcause,and many a youngerson had
already carried his stalwartarm and his ill-lined purse to the
service of Gustavus. Four hundred men only could be induced to follow Hamilton's standard.1 Amongst the volunteers

in Germanythe vacillationsof Charles formed a frequent topic
of the rough soldiers' talk around the camp fire or the mess
table. To these hardy adventurersit was as incomprehensible
as it was in more polished circles how the King of England

could hopeto regainhis brother-in-law's
inheritanceby negotiation.

Someof this talk came to the earsof Donald Mackay, Lord
Reay, who commandeda regiment in the service of Gustavus.

LordReay's
Either in the mouthsof his informantsor in his own
ngnil^t brain,the gossipof the camp assumeda formidable
Hamilton, shape.

He

told a friend,

Lord

Ochiltree, that

Hamilton never intended to go to Germanyat all. He meant
to rely on his levies, to seizethe King, to executeWeston and
the partisansof Spain, and to make himself King of Scotland,
to the crown of which, after the descendants of James, he was
the nearest heir.

Ochiltree,

who had reasons of his own for

disliking Hamilton, passed the tale on to Weston.

Where Charlesplaced his confidence he placed it wholly.
"He does not trust many," wrote the Venetian ambassador,
"and when he conceives a good opinion of anvone.
,
,
.
.
r ,,
disbelieveshe does not let it fall. He is accustomed to say that

Charles

it is necessaryto grant his favour to a single person,
and to maintain him in it, as he would be attacked on all sides

with calumny."2 His resolution to support Weston's political

authoritydid not standin the way of his personalfriendship
with Weston's enemies.

Holland, Pembroke, and Hamilton

were the constant companionsof his leisure hours, and he was

the last man to believea slanderousaccusationagainstone
Hamilton'swith whom he was in the habit of daily intercourse.
reception.When Hamilton returned from Scotland he received

him with openarms. He told him of the chargeswhich had
1 Beaulieu to Puckering, May
25, Court and Times, ii. i 2.
o
2 Soranzo'sdespatch,Jan. -, VeniceMSS,
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beenbroughtagainsthim,and insisteduponhis sleepingin the
same room \vith himself as the best evidencein his power to
give of his entire disbelief in the alleged conspiracy.1
The accuserspaid the penalty of their rashness. Ochiltree
was put upon his trial at Edinburgh as a sower of sedition.
Fate
ofthe He was condemnedto perpetualimprisonment,from
accusers.which he was only liberated twenty years later by
Cromwell. Lord Reay named David Ramsay, an officer in
Hamilton's service, as his informant.
Ramsay denied the
truth of the accusation, and as no sufficient evidence could be
produced on either side, the two Scotchmen demanded the

1632. right of settlingthe questionby combat. A Courtof
May2. Chivalry wasformed,and trial by combatwasawarded.
The King, however, interfered, and sent both parties to the
Tower, till they consentedto give securities against breach of
the peace.2
Charles no sooner heard of Hamilton's

ill success in Scot-

land, than he gave him permissionto try his fortune in England.
In

London

his drums

attracted

even fewer volunteers

ifyr.

June. than in the Northern kingdom.3 The experience

Svsmen
inof thosewhohadgoneforthat Charles's
bidding
England. to ^g war m Germanywas not encouraging.At
Hamilton's entreaty, the lords lieutenantsof the countieswere
ordered to give every assistancein filling his ranks, pressing
only excepted. There were always vagabonds and rogues
enough in England, of whom the official peoplewere anxious
to be rid, and Hamilton, as Mansfeld had done before him, at

last gatheredroundhim a force of which the numberswere
July ID.

more imposing than the. quality.

On Tuly 16 he

Sails
tojoin sailed from the Downs with 6,oco Englishmen. The

Gustavus.
gcottishlevieshad by this time reached1,000,and
with the whole force he started for the Baltic.4

It was probably the knowledge that Charles had given his
'"' State Trials, iii. 425-520.

1 But-net, 13.

3 Salvetti'sATeu<s-Leltcrs,
J-~
-~~.

4Salvetti's
N<:ws-Letlcrf,
July^-^?. Dorchester
to Carleton,
June22,
S. P. Holland.
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supportto Hamilton whichinducedRichelieu to make overJuly25. tures to Weston for the establishment of a better
Fresh
over- understandingbetweenthemselves. Weston replied,
Richelieu,doubtless by his master's direction, that no such
understanding was possible unless France were honestly resolved to assistin the recoveryof the Palatinate.1
There was something not very dissimilar in the position of
the two ministers. Both of them werepossessedof the fullest
Richelieu confidenceof their respective Sovereigns. Both of
andWeston.
them found their most vigorous assailantsin the
family circle of their Sovereigns. In France,the two Queens,
Anne of Austria and Mary de Medicis, the wife and mother of
Louis, joined with his only brother Gaston, Duke of Orleans,
in an attempt to overthrow the Cardinal. It was an opposition
directed not againstthe weak points of the Cardinal's government, but againsthis strongest. If it had been successful,it
would have substitutedplunder and waste for orderly finance,
the despotismof the aristocracyfor the despotismof the King,
1630. and subserviencyto Spain for a national policy. In
tures from

TheVD"be0rf
November1630,the clique had almost succeeded
Dupes. jn overthrowing Richelieu by taking advantageof a
moment of weaknessin the King. But Louis recovered himself in an instant, and the Day of Dupes,as it wascalled, left
the Cardinal more firmly seatedin power than before.2
Great as was the sullen indignation of all who had taken

part in the plot, that of the Queen Mother was justly regarded
as the most dangerous. She had once ruled France
TheQueen as Regent, and her proud spirit could ill brook the

capesToTbe
disgraceof being supplantedby onewhomshehad
Netherlands.
herseifassjsted
to office. In Februaryit wasfound
necessaryto place her in confinement at Compiegne. The
next month the weak and cowardly Gaston fled across the
frontier to the Duke of Lorraine, and in July Mary de Medicis

herselfescaped
from her prisonand took refugein the Spanish
Netherlands.

1 Wake to Weston,July 25. Westonto Wake, Aug. 14,S. P. France.

2 For the relationsbetweenthe King and Richelieu,seeTonin,

Louis

Xin.

et Richelieu*
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It was no secret that the QueenMother and Gastonwould
offer the aid of their influence in France to the SpanishGovernment.

A gentleman had come from Gaston immediately after

his flight, to urge Charles to make common causewith Spain
and Lorraine againstthe detestedCardinal. Gerbier,who had
latelygoneto Brusselsas Charles'sresidentminister,wascarried
off his balanceby the enthusiasmof the place. He retailed to
his master all the tattle of the fugitive Queen ; told how the
lustful Cardinal had offered his hateful love to his master's wife,

and had attempted to poison her when he found his overtures
rejected. The King of Spain, he said, had sent money to aid
the good cause. There were to be leviesin Alsace,in Lorraine,
and the Spanish Netherlands. The Papal Nuncio, accompanied by the ambassadorsof the Queen Mother's sons-in-law,
the King of Spain and the Duke of Savoy,was formally to
adjure Louis to hear what his mother had to say in her own

defence,and it was expected that Charles,as the third son-inlaw, would follow the example.1
Charleshad no inclination to take the part assignedto him
by the QueenMother. Still less was he willing to risk a war in
Aug.s. order to restore her to her country. Gaston, who
Charles
not
conn-does talked

of leading° an army" into France, asked for the

tenanceher.loan of some English ships.

His mother urged that

Rochelle and Rhe"were without fortifications and would easily
be taken. She forgot that the names must sound somewhat
ominously in the ears of her son-in-law.

The fact was that Spain was not quite so readyto assisther
as she hoped. Olivares,with his usual good sense,had seen
the arrival of the Queen in his master's dominions with the

greatestdispleasure,and only wanted to be quit of her as soon
as possible. He had no wish to add an open war with France
to his other difficulties.2
September.

^.

-. ,

.

The Queen Mother was growing impatient.
Through Lord Chaworth, who was returning from Spa,she sent
1 Dorchesterto Wake, March30, S. P. Savoy. Gerbier to Weston,
June 29 ; Gerbierto the King, July I, 11, 30, S. P. Flanders.
- Henrard, Marie dc Medicis dans les rays Bus, 99.
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a pressingmessageto Henrietta Maria, beggingher to grant
her a refuge in England.
Henrietta

Maria had other motives than that of filial affec-

tion for supportingher mother'sdemand. The strifebetween
the Cardinal and Mary de Medicis had found an
tween
Henecho in the English Court. Early in 1630 Chateau-/.
rietta Maria
Ouarrel he-

andFon-

iieuf had returned to France, to occupy the post of

Keeper of the Seals. His successor,the Marquis of
Fontenay-Mureuil,had come into collision with the Queenby
insisting on the dismissalof her confessor.1 By this time Chateauneufhad been drawn into the opposition againstRichelieu
by the influence of the bright eyesof the Duchessof Chevreuse,
who was the soul of the Spanish party
in France.
Chateau_
.
neufsin-

His influence was strong with the Frenchmen and
Frenchwomen who still remained in the Queen's

Court, and he placed himself at the head of an intrigue for
the overthrow of Weston, who was led by his desire of peace

to avoid an open breach with Richelieu. Chateauneuf'schief
instrument was the Chevalier de Jars,a witty adventurer,who
chatted with the Queen and played tennis with the King. At
last

the

contest

between

the

Chevalier

and

the Ambassador

broke out into an open scandal. Fontenayemployeda houseJune, breaker to enter the window of De Jars,and to carry
Theft
ofhis off tne cabinet in which his correspondence with
correspondence.
Chateauneuf was contained. The Queen demanded

justice. Fontenaydeclaredproudly that he had a right to use
any means he chose to-discover the disloyal manoeuvres of his
master's subjects, and Charles refused to press the matter
further.

He saw that

there was a common

bond

between

the

intrigue againstRichelieu and the intrigue againstWeston,and,
like Louis, he sustainedhis minister against his wife.
It was not a moment in which Charleswas likely to listen
to the Queen's pleadings for her mother.

He consented to send

Sir William Balfour to the Low Countries on a complimentary
mission to Mary de Medicis, but he shut up Lord Chaworth
1 Salvetti's
News-Letters,
Tune^-^.
2°> 27
June. Aff. Etr. xliv. 274, 276.

Fontenay
to Richelieu,J,Iay
26>
June 5,
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for a fewdays in the Fleet,for presumingto bringa political
visitof the message to the Queen without his sanction.

Hesi-

Mmher
for- tatmg as he was in more important matters,he was
bidden. unalterably firm in his resolution not to admit of a
visit

from

his mother-in-law.1

Olivares might well strive to avoid a collision with France.
Sooner or later it would be unavoidable. That huge Spanish

August.monarchy,withoutgeographical
or politicalcohesion,
DifEcuUiesof
Wasat once a menace to the weak and a prey to the
the Spanish

monarchy,strong. It had interestseverywherebut at home, and
at everypoint its interestswereunderstoodotherwisethan they
were understood

at Madrid.

At Brussels the Infanta

Isabella

and her ministers were giving encouragementto the French
refugees in spite of Olivares. At Vienna the Emperor welcomed gladly the support of the SpanishGovernment,whilst
he turned

a deaf ear to its counsels.

Amongst those counsels, the recommendation to restore
the Palatinate can hardly be seriouslyreckoned. Anstruther,
weary of delays at Vienna, applied to Quiroga, a
Anstrutherfriar in close connectionwith the Spanishembassy.

Spanlhhe
The friartold him franklythatthe Kingof Spain
demands.would not evensurrenderthetownsgarrisoned
byhis
own troops for nothing. He must have either a general peace,
or assistance against the Dutch. The statement was confirmed

by the ambassadorsthemselves. They had no other instructions, they said, than a paperwhich had beenshownto Cottington in Spain.2
What this paperwas is not exactly known. It seems,however, to have been unsigned,and to havecontaineda proposal
that the restitution of the Spanishpart of the Palatinateshould
be conditional on the carrying out of the secretleagueagainst
the Dutch.3

1 Gerbier's despatches, Aug. and Sept., S. P. Flanders. Soranzo's
Vmite
despatches,
Aug.
?',Sept.
f^QrttVOct>
1?

MSS~

2 Vane, the younger, to Sir H. Vane, Sept. 13, S. P. Germany.
' A comparison of the extract from Dorchester's letter printed in Clar.

S. P. ii. App.xxxiv.with Olivares'Consulta
of Nov. *° (Simancas MSS.
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The unsatisfactory nature of the news which reached
Charles from Vienna induced him at last to open negotiations
Vane sent to with Gustavus. Sir Henry Vane had long been deGnstavus.signaledfor the mission,but it was not till the end of
Septemberthat he was allowed to cross the sea. As a friend
and dependent of Weston he could be trusted not to engage
his master too precipitately in war; but so great had been the
pressureput upon Charlesto throw himself into the causeof
Gustavus, that even Weston's friends had thought it prudent to
associate themselves with the popular cry. Parliament, they

said, would soon be summoned in order to provide meansfor
reinforcing Hamilton.1
When Vane landed in Holland on his way to Germany,

shouts of victory rang in his ears. A Spanishattempt to land
Sept. 7.

a military force on the coast of Holland

had been

o/Breiten^
signallydefeated.Almostat the sametime news
kid.

arrived that Tilly had been struck down by Gustavus

at Breitenfeld.

Richelieu's

calculations had proved abortive.

He had

hoped to hold back Tilly from attacking the Swedes,through
his influence with the Elector of Bavaria, whilst he launched
Gustavus against the hereditary dominions of the House of

Austria.2 The refusal of Ferdinand to admit the slightest
modification of the Edict of Restitution cleared away these
diplomatic cobwebs. He ordered Tilly to attack the Elector
of Saxony,and Tilly obeyed. John George,loth as he was to
abandonhis loyalty to the Empire, took his standwith Gustavus.
Maximilian

took his stand once more with Ferdinand.

Catholic

and Protestant wereagain fairly face to face.
The victory of Gustavus was complete. His successat
2519)makesthis probable. The paperwascertainlynot the secrettreaty
itself, as it is describedby OUvaresas unsigned. Kanke (Engl. transl.
ii. 22) seems to confound ' the paper given to Lord Cottington ' with the
secret treaty.

1Soranzo's
despatches,
Aug.p, Sept.$, Venice
MSS.
2 It is clear from Wake's despatches(S. P. France) that Richelieu expected that TiHy would leave Gustavusalone. I must leave it to German

inquirers
to clearupthesecret
historyofMaximilian's
conduct
in thisyear.
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Breitenfelddecidedoncefor all that North Germanywas to
character
of be essentiallyProtestant. The Edict of Restitution

thevictory.wassweptawavat a biow. Ferdinand'ssystem,like
that of Charles, was one which rested on technical legality,
and which took no account of the feelings and aspirations of
the populations over which he ruled. Guarded by the most
numerous and well-appointed armies which the world had
seen since the days of the Roman Empire, that system had
been dashed to the ground through its own inherent weakness.
Could Charles hope to escape a like calamity ? In Breitenfeld

lay the promise of Marston Moor and Naseby-of the ruin of
a cause which rested on traditionary claims in the face of the

living demandsof the presenthour.
Gustavuspushedon for the Rhine to lay his hand on the
Ecclesiastical States of the League, to gather round him the
Gustavus on
scattered forces of the Southern Protestants, and to

theRhme. fa[ve home the wedge which he had struck in
between

France

up with him.
NOV.
e.

and

Bavaria.

Vane

had

hard work

to come

On November 6 he found him at WiArzburg.

He had been sent, he explained, to ' treat of an

vie^wi'th'**
alliance. . . the ground whereof was to be the
hlmrestitution of both Palatinates and the liberty of
Germany.' Gustavus naturally inquired what help Charles
purposed to give. If he would send him ten or twelve
thousand men in the spring, and a large sum of money
besides, he was ready to give the engagementhe required.
The German princes, he said, had made no stipulations for
the Palatinate. It concerned his Majesty to look about him,
for, unless he gave a Royal assistance,the proposalcould not
be entertained.

Vane thought all this very unreasonable.

" If this king," he wrote," getsthe Palatinate,it will be hard
fetchingit out of his handswithout satisfaction." It would
be far better to get it in a peaceableway by negotiation at
Vienna.'

Fewin EnglandwouldhaveechoedVane'sopinion. The
newsof Tilly's defeathad beenreceivedwith an outburstof
1 Vane to Dovchester, Nov. 12, S. P. Germany.
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enthusiasm.Sir SymondsD'Ewes, the plodding antiquary,
raised his head from his plea-rolls and genealogies to

EmhiKialm
recordhow ' the solehonourandgloryof thisvictory,
m England.

next under Qod_to whom the religious King of
Swedengave the only glory-redounded to the Swedes and
Scotsand other nations in the Evangelical army.' By Gustavus, he added 'the bloody robbers, ravishers,and massacrers
of Tilly's army were not only executed, but infinite comfort
afforded to the distressed and persecuted and oppressed Pro-

testantsin Germany,so as all men hoped he in the issuewould
assert fully both the true religion and the ancient liberties of

Germany.'' Eliot, from his prisonin the Tower, awoketo new
delight.

'If

at once,' he wrote, 'the whole world be not de-

luded, fortune and hope are met.'2

To Charles the great deliverancebrought no pleasant
thoughts. When the newsreachedEnglandhe was planning
Charles a closer alliance with the Emperor and Spain. The

su^ou^the
Abbot of Scagliahad come to England to revive
Emperor. ^g negotiation about the Palatinate. Weston and
Cottington had already agreed with him that the Emperor
should be allowed to levy 12,000 volunteers in England, and
on October 7 the Abbot was able to write that Charles was

ready to enter into a leaguewith the Emperor and the King of
Spain against their enemies in Germany,and to induce his
brother-in-law to do the sameas soon as justice was done him
in respect to the Palatinate.3

Weekspassedaway,andtherewasno signthat eitherSpain
Or the Emperor would pay any attention to these lavish offers.
November.

The friar, who had been in England
in 1624 under
^

Hesitationof the name of Francesco della Rota, returned

to throw

the blame upon Anstruther's zeal for the interest of
the King of Sweden. Then came bad news from Hamilton.

His troopshadmeltedaway,as Mansfeld's
hadmeltedaway
1 D'Ewes, Autobiography, ii. 59, 60,

! Eliot to Luke, Oct. 3. Forster, Sir J. Eliot, ii. 438.
s Consulta on the Abbot of Scaglia's despatches,Nov. 20
-° Simanau
MSS. 2519.
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before,and he had only 500menleft. Charlescouldnot make
up his
mind one way or another. He did not like
.
Hamilton's
to givei up i hope of/- an agreement
with the Emperor
misfortunes, .-it i
r-,
till he heard again from Spain. He was not ready to
December.

send reinforcementsto Germany. He ordered Dorchesterto
write to Vane that ' His Majesty felt Hamilton's losseslike a
father of his people to whom their blood is precious,' and he
would

risk no more

of their

lives.1

Yet when

Vane's

moursofa despatch announcing the offer of Gustavus arrived,

it seemedincredible that Charles should reject it, if
he really cared for the Palatinate. The rumours of an approaching meeting of Parliament acquired fresh consistency.2
With the thought of a Parliament men'sminds turned instinctively to the prisoner in the Tower who would once more
becomea power in the land. A message,the purport of which
is now unknown, was sent to Eliot from some personsabout
the Court.

By popular rumour it was magnified into a visit

paid to him by men high in place to bespeakhis goodwill in
the days when their doings were likely to be called in question.
Theireffect Eliot knew better than to trust such rumours. He
uponEliot, declined to answerthe messagehe received. Vet he
was by no means insensible to the critical position of affairs.
In a sketch of the doings of the first Parliament of Charles

which he drew up about this time, he spoke enthusiasticallyof
Gustavus

as

' that person whom fortune and virtue had reserved

for the wonder of the world.' For himself he had no hope in
this life. He knew better than Holland or Roe that no earthly
considerationshort of absolute necessitywould induce Charles
to summon

another

Parliament.

Yet

he never doubted

that

someday or other that necessitywould arise. His historical
sketchhe named NegotiumPosterorum. His own example and

theexampleof thosewhohad beenhis fellow-workershe be1 Joachimito the States-General,
Dec. 3, Add. MSS. 17,677. N.

fol.243. Soranzo's
despatch,
Dec.i, Venice
MSS. Dorchester
to Anstruther,Nov. 29,S. P. Germany.Dorchester
to Vane,Dec.19,5. P.
Sweden.

2 Roeto Hepburn,Dec. 12,S. P. Dom.cciv.34.
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queathedto generationscoming,nothing doubting that the
spirit of Englandwould not be extinguishedfor ever by the
heavyweightof silenceunder which the voice of his country
was smothered for a time.

If Eliot had little hopethat his ownvoicewouldagainbe
heard in Parliament, he could not deny himself the satisfaction
of settingdown upon paperthe thoughtswhich burned
Eliot's notes
ofaspeech.
wjthin him. If opportunity wereby any strangefreak
of fortune to be allowed him, he would not be the counsellor

of compromise. He held that the things which had been done
were worse than all the misgovernmentwhich had called forth
the Petition of Right. "The one was an act of oppression
against liberty and the laws; but the design of the other is to
put at once a conclusion to the work of darkness,and to depress and ruin law and liberty itself. For it is not in any
stream, in any branch or derivative of our freedom,in some
one particular of the laws, but it is in the spring and fountain
from whence all the streams flow, that the attempt hasbeen
made, not to trouble and corrupt it for a time only, but wholly
to impeach its course,to make the fountain dry, to dam and
stop it up for ever." Parliament, he added, was the sanctuary
of liberty, the guardian of ' the rubrics of the law.' In harmony
with Pailiament kings had ruled happily ; in discord with Parliament successwas impossible.'
Such was Eliot's last word on politics, such was the stan-

dard which he set up round which his countrymen might
Eliot's

last

political

gather. In him spoke the ...voice of a mighty nation,
conscious of its powers and impatient of the tutelage

under which it had been thrust. What if folly had
mingled with wisdomin the last Parliamentarysession? What
if the leaders of the Commons, Eliot himself included, had
been hasty and impatient where quietness and confidence
would have been the higher wisdom ? We at least have been
admitted within the closed doors of Charles's Cabinet. We at

least have seen the value of that statesmanshipto which he
appealedas giving him a claim to guide the nation in its onward
1 Forster, Sir J. Eliot, ii. 445.
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course. Therewas no educativepower in a ruler who set before
himself low and poor objects, and who strove to gain those
objects in the manner in which Charles was striving to recover
the Palatinate.

If

there

were

errors

and

follies

in the House

of Commons,they werefar exceededby the errors arid follies
of the Court.

The time would comewhen Charles'smisgovernmentwould
bear its appropriate fruit. The massof men rise up against the
consequences of misgovernment, not against misgovernment

itself. Those who, like Eliot, see too clearly into the future,
have to bear the burthen of the coming generations. The rumour
Dec.21. which told of consultations with Eliot pointed him

prfsonment"
out ^or Charles'svengeance.On December21 came
of Eliot.
an orcler from the Council restraining accessof per-

sons of several conditions to Sir John Eliot.

Nor was this all.

" My lodgings," he wrote on the 26th, "are removed,and I am
now wherecandle-light maybe suffered,but scarcefire." ' This,
too, was in the cold Christmasweather. Here are no tracesof
that generositywith which Hamilton was welcomedhome from
Scotland.

Charles could cling to the friend with whom he had

associatedfrom his youth up. It required someimagination

to picture to himselfthe sufferingsor the nobility of the man
whom he had known but as an enemy,and had looked upon
as a traitor to his beloved Buckingham.

Charles had no intention of allowing Eliot ever again to
raise his voice in opposition. He called upon the Privy CounCharies's ^ to advise him upon the means of satisfyingthe
reception
(jeman(Js of Gustavus.
Gustavus of
s

demands fog made.

There was but one answer to

If 2oo,ooo/. or 300,0007.were to be ex-

pendeduponthe Germanwar, it wouldbenecessary
to summon Parliament. Such counselfound no favour with the King.

Theverymentionof a Parliament,
he said,wasderogatory
to
his authority. The King of Swedenmustbe helped,but not
in such a wayas that. Any other plan, even if it presented

greaterdifficulties,wouldbe moreopportune.The Council
wasthus drivenback uponprojectssimilarto thosewhichhad
1 Forster, Sir J. Eliot, ii. 448.
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endedin sosignala failure beforethe sessionof 1628. One
proposed
a generalcollectionin thechurches.Anotherthought
that all pensionsshouldbe stopped,and the expenses
of the
Court cut down
sion thus

Nothing serious could come of a discus-

commenced.1

Those at Charles's side who took an interest in the fortunes

of GermanProtestantismwere fast falling.

Conwayhad died

1632. a year ago,and he hadsoonbeenfollowedby May.
Feb.15.s It was Dorchester's

Dorchester

death.

turn now.

On February

is he

died, 'Chnstianly and manly, expressing, 'as well

in his latest words as in his life, that his affectionswere right to
God, to his master,and the good cause.' His master cared
little for the good cause,and evenamongstthose who were not
so indifferent, there were many who, as Roe said, were ready
to ' inquire curiously what the King of Swedendoth, and censure him for doing too much or too little, but who did not
consider that they themselveswere doing nothing.'
In his perpetual oscillation Charles was now tending, or
thought he was tending, to the side of Gustavus. He was disFurtheme- satisfied with the coolness w:.th which his overtures

w°thaGuns.
for a leaguehadbeenreceivedat Madrid.2 Before
tavus.

the end of 1631 he had given permission to his

brother-in-lawto betakehimselfto Germany,
and to placehimself at the disposalof the Swedishking.3 Then camefresh offers

to Gustavus. But the negotiation_wasrapidly degenerating
into a mere bargain,like those negotiations with Parliament
and army which fifteen years later were to prove to the world
that no political reconstructionwas possible of which Charles

wasan element. Gustavuswas as little to be bargainedwith
as Cromwell. The constantharping upon the string of the
Palatinate,to the disregardof larger objects, was an offenceto

him. Howcouldhe bind himselfto the restitutionof a provincewhichFranceandBavariawereleaguedto keep? Was
thegreatcauseof the political and religiousindependence
of

1 Soranzo's
despatch,
j -22,Venice
MSS.
2 Salvetti's Nevis-Letters,Feb. i?.
27

1 Dorchesterto Vane,Dec. 31, S. P. Sweden.
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Germanyto be postponedto make wayfor a petty dynastic
interest? He was ready enough to do the best for the Palatinate that circumstanceswould permit. Charleswanted him
to act as if the one question of pre-eminentimportance to the
world was the question whether an incapable and headstrong
prince was to rule again over the dominions which he had
inherited from his father. What hearty co-operationcould there
be between two men so differently constituted ?
Gustavus had need to walk warily. In the midst of his

triumphant progress,when all Protestant Europe was shouting
applause, he was weighing the difficulties before
andthe
him-above all, the difficulties which were likely to
arise from France. When he kept Christmas at
Mentz, a French army was not far off.

Richelieu had fallen

upon the Duke of Lorraine,,and had frustrated the hopes of
Gastonand the Queen Mother. It was not, however,merely
to crush the Duke of Lorraine that he had brought Louis with
him. The Cardinal cherished hopes which were not as yet
destined to be fulfilled. He hoped that the German princes
and

cities

on

the

left

bank

of

the

Rhine-the

Ecclesiastical

Electorates especially-would take refuge from the storm of
Protestant conquest beneath the lilied banner of France. The

great Germanriver would form the boundary, if not of French
territory, at least of a French confederation, whilst Gustavus
would be thrust on to the work for which Richelieu had origi-

nally destined him-the work of crushing the Houseof Austria
for the benefit of France.

Richelieu's schemes were premature.

As yet the German

princesshowedno dispositionto revolveassatellitesround
the throne at Paris.

The Elector of Bavaria drew closer and

closer to the Emperor. Before the end of January, Louis,
sick and disappointed,hurried home from the army, leaving
the affairs of Germany to be disposed of by Gustavus. He
was not anxious to remain as a looker-on, when he had ex-

pectedto stepforth asthearbiterof Europe.1
1 Wake'sdespatches
(S. P. France}containminuteinformationon all
this, and showthe toneprevailingfrom dayto day in the Frenchcamp.
O 2
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Involved as he was in a diplomatic struggle with France,
Gustavus was not likely to bind himself as Charles
Furtherne- desired that he should be bound, without securing

wthaGus-the absolute co-operation of England in his great
tavus.
designs. He told Vane, with perfect frankness, of
his difficulties. He thought it by no means improbable
March

i.

that by raising the Protestant standard he would

Demands
of bring upon himself a combinedattack from France
and Spain. He therefore asked for the aid of an
English fleet to assure his communicationsfrom Swedenand
his position on the Baltic coast. He asked,too, that if the
Palatinate were recovered, the restored Elector should tolerate

the Lutheran religion in it, and should place at his disposal
the military strength of the country during the remainder of
the war. Eight regimentsof foot and 3,000 horse wereto form
Charles's contingent, of which he was himself to have the
absolute military direction. He would then do his best to
recoverfor Frederick his lands and dignities, and if any towns
in the Palatinate fell into his hands, he would at once place
them

in the hands

of the Elector.

Charles, in short, was to have perfect confidence in Gusta-

vus, and was to resignhimself to the fusion of his own particular
interest
with
the larger interests
of German
Protes.
_,.
.
.
tioninEng- tantism. 1 he great majority of the Privy Council
Their recep-

spoke strongly for the acceptanceof these terms.1
Charleswould not hear of them. The requestthat in certain
eventualitieshe should opposethe fleets of France and Spain
seemedto him to be totally inadmissible. A leaguefor general
April26. co-operationhe did not need. By such a coursehe

SlTmer-pro'mustcliangems settledquietstate,or elsedesert
positions. that party to which he doth adhere.' There were,

however,' othertwokindsof leagues,
oneof amityandalliance,
the other of aid and assistance, and neither of these breaketh

peacenor giveth just offence to any.' For either of these he

1Soranzo's
despatch,
Feb.1^1
.^xSBa
, r«"'«MSS.Salvetti's
A jri*
Letters,March?-*
20
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was prepared. He would give Gustavus io,ooo/. a month, in
return for which the King of Swedenwas to endeavour by all
meanspossible,whether by arms or treaty, to 'effect the restitution of the Palatinate,delivering up to the Elector the places
in it which were recovered.' As Charles omitted to stipulate
that his contribution should continue for any definite number
of years,he, in reality, bound himself to nothing beyond the
first

month's

contribution.1

Before Charles's proposal reached Gustavus, the south of
Germany was at the feet of the Swedish conqueror. On
March. March 21 he entered Nuremberg. On the 26th he

torfSof0" was at Donauworth. On April 4 he cameup with
Gustavus.Tilly on the Lech, and forced the passageof the river
after a sharp fight, in which the veteran commander of the Imperialist forces was mortally wounded. Gustavus pressed on.
He liberated Augsburg, and entered Munich in triumph.

The news of victory was received in England with inde
scribable emotion. It had come, wrote Roe, like rain in a dry
May. "We . will not give
the
King of Sweden leave
Reception of
,
.
thenews
in to conquer like a man by degrees nor human ways,

England.^ w£jooj, ^ snouidfig]lt batljesan(Jfake towns
so fast as we read them in the Book of Joshua, whose example

indeed he is."

The Papist, he added, hung his head like a

bulrush. The offer of io,ooo/. a month was not all which
Gustavus had a right to expect, but ' a wisePrince would accept
of less than he wished to obtain.'2
In drawing near to Gustavus. ' Charles had taken
March
10.

Negotiations
some steps to draw near to Richelieu as well.

On

;' March 10 a treaty was arranged to put an end to
the commercial disputes which had arisen with France since

the peace. Four days afterwards,Charles's ambas114' sador, Sir Isaac Wake, presented to Louis a letter
from his master, formally proposing a joint action in Germany. Like Gustavus, Louis had views and objects of his
own which were not absolutely identical with thoseof Charles.
1 Articles, April 26. Coke to Vane, May 2, S. P. Sweden.
2 Roe to Horwood, May 28, 5. P. Dam. ccxvi. 92.
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He was ready,he said, to do anythingfor Frederick which
April. wouldnot tend to the ruin of the Catholicsof GerRicheiieu many.'
For the moment Richelieu had work enough
J
Queen to do at home. The party of Gaston and the Queen
and the

party"' Mother causedhim continualdisquiet. He struck
hardand pitilessly. Mariliac,the politicalchief of the opposition, died in prison. His brother, a Marshal of
France, perished on the scaffold. Gaston prepared
an invasion from the SpanishDuchy of Luxemburg, whilst the
Duke of Lorraine, eager to avenge his defeat of the previous
summer,permitted Gaston'stroops to enter his terriMa>- 29.
tory Richelieu treated the act as a declarationof
war, entered Lorraine, and compelled the Duke to sign a treaty
by' which he surrendered three of his strongest
June 16.

Richelieu fortressesas a pledge of his enforcedfidelity.2 This

Lorraine!"time Richelieu'shandstretchedover Germanyitself.
The Elector of Treves,failing to obtain supportfrom
at Ehren- the Emperor, invoked French protection. The lilies
of France

floated

over the fortress

of Ehrenbreitstein.

Before commencing the attack -upon Lorraine, Richelieu
had thought fit to despatch the Marquis of St. Chaumont as a
May. specialenvoy to prevent Charlesfrom taking offence.

M^Chau-f
^e did not Prormse
himselfmuchfromEngland;
mont.
DUt if Spain should attack France, in consequence
of its interferencein German)',it wasjust possiblethat Charles
might be roused to give somekind of assistance. " Although,"
wrote Louis in his instructions to St. Chaumont, "the English

shouldnot keepanyof their promises,
it is importantto bring
about some sort of union between the two crowns." St. Chaumont was also charged to effect a reconciliation between the

French ambassador,Fontenay,and Henrietta Maria, in order
to bring the Queen's influence to bear in the interest of
France.3

1 \Vaketo Coke(?)MarchII.

Waketo Weston,March16. Treaty

signed, Match 19, 5. P. France.

1 Instructions
to St.Chaumont,
May*-, Aff. Etr. xlv.215.
Ibid.
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Charles received St. Chaumont coldly ; talked about his
good intentions, but went no farther. The Queen refused to
be reconciled to Fontenay. He had done her no special
injury, she said, but she did not like him.1
The views of those who advocated an alliance with Sweden,

independently of France, may best be taken from an argument
June 9.

Roe'sPo-

in its favour forwarded by Roe to the Earl of Holland whilst St. Chaumont was still in England. Roe

did not agreewith those who feared dangerfrom the
ambition of Gustavus. "The King of Sweden,"he urged, "is
not to be consideredin his branchesand fair plumes of one
year'sprosperity, but in his root, and so he is not at all to be
feared; and it hath been a false and a feigned suspicion in
thosewho from his sudden growth have auguredthat he might
prove dangerousto the public liberty. That kingdom of itself
can do no more than Bceotia without Epaminondas. If this
king had a foundation, ancient dependence, and a settled

posterity, it weregreat wisdom to stay his career and limit it;
but when we see he doth embrace more than he can hold, and

is rather a torrent than a live spring, that all his glory and
greatnessdepends upon his own virtue and life ; and that in
case of sure mortality it is certain that all this inundation will

dry up and return to the first channel of moderation,it is mere
folly to object him, meremalice and envy to make the seeming
care of the future hinder that courseof victory which God hath
chosenby him, not to set up a new monarchy,but to temper
the fury of tyranny and to restore the equality of just government"

From France or Spain, Roe thought there was nothing to
be hoped. Neither of these states cared for anything except

the gratificationof its own ambition,and theywere therefore
'best employedlike millstonesto grind themselvesthin.' The
true alliance for England was with the Dutch. It was true that
the States had been ungrateful and insolent ; but they had
not been kindly treated, and if the English Government would
meet them in a friendly spirit, it would obtain their friendship

1 Fontenay
toRichelieu,
y^-0- St.Chaumont
toRichelieu,
May(?)
A/. Mr. xlv. Ill,

112.
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in return. " I confess,"he continued, " they abusetheir liberty,
deceiveus in trade, cozen us of our money; but I cannot be

angrywith themthat theyprovecunningfriendswhenweprove
slothful and improvident of our own advantages. One settled

treatywould at oncestopall thesebreachesandlimit them."
Roe's policy was an immediate alliance with Swedenand
the Netherlands,with a view to a generalProtestant alliance,
to be independentof both the great Catholic monarchies. Roe,
as was well known, was the candidate of the party opposed to
Weston for the vacant secretaryship. Charles was not likely

to give the post to one who held opinions so different from his
own. Wake, who, if he had lived, would probably have been
Dorchester's successor,1had lately died of a sudden attack of
Tune 13.

fever.

The new SecretaryJ was Francis

Windebank,

WindebankClerk of the Council, a man utterly unknown in the

world of politics ; but he wasan old friend of Laud,
and Laud's friend wasnot likely to frighten Weston by urging
the King to a breach with the House of Austria. Roe concealed his disappointment as best he might.

" That there is a

new Secretarybrought out of the dark," he wrote to Elizabeth,
" is no news; preferred by my Lord of London-not my Lord
Mayor-whose sufficiencymay be great for anything I know.
In other things he is well spokenof, and if he pleasemy master,
he loveshimself better than he ought that is displeased. These
are the encouragementswe receive that have laboured abroad ;

but for my own part I protestI envy not ; I can make my
own content as fit as a garment, and if the State be well I cannot

be sick. We cannot say there is any faction in England. All
goes one way, and I know not the wit of it" 2

Truly there was no faction in England. The voice of Par-

liamentwas silent. If wordsof oppositionroseto the lips of
Holland'sprivate men they were seldom expressedloudly
enoughto reach the Government. The party at
Court, with Holland

at its head, to which, for want of better

support, Roe looked for help, had neither moral earnestness
1 Gussoni'sdespatch, March ~,
~, Ttnire JfSS.
12 June
"
Xo

* Roeto Elizabeth,July I, 5. P. Germany.
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The taur.ts and

allurementswith which it soughtto draw Charlesto break with
Weston have left scarcely an echo behind them.

Their views

must be sought in two plays in which Massingermade himself
the exponent of a more daring foreign policy than that which
was acceptable to Charles. In Believe asyou List, licensed for

the stagein January 1631,the dramatist reproduced,

-S<S«n/ais
underfictitiousnames,
therefusalof Charles
to grant
assistance to his brother-in-law,

and satirised the

masterywhich Weston himself-seduced, as it was alleged,by
the gold of the Spanishambassador-exercisedover the mind
of the King. Under the feigned name of Flaminius, the ambassador of Rome, Coloma is made to point out to Charles the
material advantages of an inglorious peace :Know then, Rome,

In her pious care that you may still increase
The happinessyou live on ; and your subjects,
Under the shadow of their own vines, eat

The fruits they yield them-their soft musical feasts
Continuing, as they do yet, unaffrighted
With

the harsh noise of war-entreats

as low

As her known power and majesty can descend,
You would retain, with due equality,
A willingness to preservewhat she hath conquered
From change and innovation.

In the play the ambassadorrequires not merely the abandonment,but the actual surrenderof Antiochus, who standsfor
Frederick. From this King Prusias,who stands for Charles,
recoils.
Shall I, for your ends

Infiinge my princely word ? or break the laws
Of hospitality ? defeatmyself
Of the certain honour to restore a king
Unto his own ? and what you Romans have
Extorted and kept from him ? Far be't from me !
I will not buy your amity at such loss.
So it be to all after times remembered
I held it not sufficient to live

As one born only for myself, and I
Desire

no other

monument.
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This, Massingerwould seemto say, is the real Charles,
generous
and high-minded. It is only the low, coarse-minded
minister who stands in the way. Coloma points to WestonHere's a man,

The oracleof your kingdom,that cantell you,
When there's no probability it may be
Effected, 'tis mere madnessto attempt it.

Then comes a stinging comparisonbetween the weakness
of Bithvnia and the strengthof Rome, in other words, of England and Spain. The power of the former the ambassador
allows-

Is not to be disputed, if weigh'd truly,
With the petty kings, your neighbours ; but when balanced
With the globes and sceptresof my mistress Rome,
Will but-I spare comparisons,but you build on
Your strength to justify the fact. Alas !
It is a feeble reed, and leaning on it
Will wound your hand much sooner than support you.
You keep in pay, 'tis true, some peace-trainedtroops,
Which awesyour neighbours; but consider, when
Our eaglesshall display their sail-stretched wings,
Hovering o'er our legions, what defence

Can you expect from yours?

The ambassador
has his way. The King, on the pleaof
" necessityof State,'submits.

In The Maid of Honour, printed in 1632,and probably
written in the beginningof that year,or in the end of the year
before,JamesI. and his dealingswith the Palatinate
j6 2
TheMaid are brought upon the stage,in order to censure,in-

& Honour.

directiy) Charles's abandonment of Hamilton. Under

the name of Roberto,King of Sicily,we seeJamesarguing
that he is not bound to support his ally if he made the first

attackuponothers. He hadonlyengagedto sendhim support
if he were himself attacked.

Then, as if to draw attention to

thosepartsof his father'spolicywhichCharles
wasimitating,
the King is made to boastof his peacefulruleLet

other

monarchs

Contendto be madegloriousby proud war,

And with thebloodof theirpoorsubjects
purchase
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Increase of empire, and augment their cares
In keeping that which was by wrongs extorted,
Gilding

unjust invasions with the trim

Of glorious conquests; we, that would be known
The father of our people, in our study
And vigilance for their safety, must not change
Their ploughsharesinto swords, and force them from
The secure shade of their own vines, to be

Scorchedwith the flames of war ; or, for our sport
Expose their lives to ruin.

To this Bertolo answersin words which bear the impressof
the fierce love of adventure and prowesswhich sways alternately with more peacefulenergiesthe breastsof Englishmen.
Here are no mines of gold
Or silver to enrich you : no worm spins
Silk in her womb, to make distinction

Betweenyou and a peasantin your habits :
No fish lives near our shoreswhoseblood can dye
Scarlet or purple ; all that we possess
With

beasts we have in common

: nature

did

Design us to be warriors, and to break through
Our ring, the sea, by which we are environed,
And we by force must fetch in what is wanting
Or preciousto us.

The King will hear nothing of his counsels. Think not, he
answers,Think

not

Our counsel'sbuilt upon so weak a base
As to be overturned, or shaken with

Tempestuouswinds of word. As I, my lord,
Before resolved you, I will not engage
My person in this quarrel ; neither press
My subjects to maintain it ; yet to shew
My rule is gentle, and that I have feeling

O' your masterssufferings,and thesegallants,weary
Of the happinessof peace,desire to taste
The bitter sweets, of war, we do consent

That, as adventurers and volunteers,

No waycompelledby us, they maymaketrial
Of their boasted valours.

In anotherspeechCharleshimself is broughtbeforeus as
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he appearedtu thosewhoweredissatisfied
with the language
which

he had used to Hamilton.

'Tis well, and, but my grant in this, expect not
Assistancefrom me. Govern as you please
The province you make choice of ; for, I vow
By all things sacred, if that thou miscarry
In this rash undertaking, I will hear it
No otherwise than as a sad disaster,

Fallen on a stranger ; nor will I esteem
That man my subject, who in thy extreme
In purse or person aids thee.1

So great was the strength of the feeling which gaverise to
these two plays that even Weston himself bowed before it

In

juiy.
expectation of the reply of Gustavus,preparations
WestSn's were made for a more active intervention on the
mission. Continent. Jerome Weston, the Treasurer's eldest
son, was sent on a mission to France and Italy.

He was to

pave the way to a better understanding with France, and to
urge Louis to a direct declaration for the restitution of the
Palatinate. He was to say that Charles hoped that the French
were by this time ' sufficiently disabused' of the notion that

anything could be effected so long as attention was paid to
the ' interests of Bavaria.' "The King," wrote the
Treasurer himself to his son, " hath left no way untried, nor lost any opportunity in uniting his counsels or aids

with princes that be interested,as to the King of Sweden,2both
by the Marquis of Hamilton and his ambassador,with large
offers of monies and other kinds of aids, which we hear now

by our ambassadorare likely to be accepted,and that by this
that friendship is concluded."3
1 See a paper on The political dement in Massinger in the Contemporary Review for Aug. 1876. It had been previously read before the New
Shakspere Society, when ProfessorHales pointed out that the suggestion

in Believeasyou List (iii. i), that Antiochusshouldfly to Parthia,to Egypt,
or to ' theBatavianJ is evidencethat Massinger's
thoughtsweretravelling
in the direction

which

I had assumed.

2 The MS. is a copy,and perhapssomewords have been accidentally
omitted.

3 Instructionsto JeromeWeston,July 24. Westonto JeromeWestoa,
Aug. 10, .S1.
P. Fraiiee.

1632 GUSTAVUS REJECTS CHARLES'S OFFER. 20$
Westernwasnot the man to speak so strongly unlesshe had

believedthat the alliancewith Gustavuswas practicallyconWestonexeluded. It was his first object to be on the winning
amanceewith
s'^e>anc^no nian ria(^ better opportunities of ascer-

t^beacontainingthe directionin whichhis masterwasdrifting.
eluded.

It was not long before he learned that he had over-

estimated the pliancy of Gustavus. It might seemindeed that

July. whenthe draft treaty from Englandwas placedin
opposed1!
Vane'shands,the King of Swedencould no longer
Waiienstein.
afford to despise any genuine offer of assistance. In

the hour of supreme dangerWaiienstein had been recalled to
the command,and entrustedwith unheard-of powers. His old
veterans flocked round his standard at his call, and in a few

weeks he was at the head of an imposingarmy. His first work
was to manoeuvre the Saxons out of Bohemia.

Then he turned

sharply round and pinned Gustavusto the defenceof Nuremberg. Yet, evenin his mortal duel with the greatstrate-

Charies's'gist,Gustavuswould not hearof acceptingCharles's
refected
by offers. Doubtlesshe had a keenrecollectionof the
Gustavus.
treatment to which Christian

of Denmark

had been

subjected,and he maywell have doubtedwhetherCharles's
engagement
to pay io,ooo/. a monthwas in realityworthas
manypence. At all events,he knewthat Charleshadrefused
him the naval aid for which he had asked, and had fixed no

time during which the paymentwas to be continued. The
aid now offered,he said, wasuseless,' and for the indefiniteness
of the time it was againstall form of proceeding in alliances.'
Charles'sovertureswere absolutelyrejected. Vane had nothing
more to offer.

He took his leave, and returned to

Vane'Lnd
England.
Anstruther's
position
atVienna
hadalready
Anstruther.
become untenable, and he, too, had been ordered
home. To Charles'sunfeigned surprise,neither of the belligerents consideredhis alliance worth purchasing.1
Charles's failure was one more illustration

of the truth

which Ba£on was wont to urge upon Jamesin his dealingswith
1 Vaneto Coke,July 19,S. P. Sweden. Curtius to Vane, Sept. 14,
S. P. Holland.
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his Parliaments. Successis to be had, not by sharp bargaining,
August, but by sympathy tempered by prudence. Of this

chariest systemRoewasnowthespokesman." If hisMajesty,"
diplomacy,he wrote to Holland, "take

not care of the King

of Sweden,not so much by money,or that only, as by countenanceand reputation of unity and colligation, though an enemy
may beat him out of Germany,cold and jealous friends may
undermine and undo him." Very different was the thought of
Weston's friends when the tidings came from Nurem-

berg. "You have given," wrote Cottington to Vane,
" great satisfaction to his Majesty, and to those his ministers
by whom he managethhis foreign affairs. Through your wise
and dexterous carriage of that great businessyou have saved
his Majesty's money and his honour, and yourself from any
kind of blame, as I understand it." '

Whether abstention from interference in Germany were
wiseor not, it was impossibleto represent Charles's diplomacy
in a favourablelight. The public appetite for news
oct. ,7.
Silence
im- had called forth swarms of pamphlets and gazettes,
thegazettes,which told all who could read how Gustavus had
posed upon

forced the passageof the Lech, and how Maximilian, the
oppressorof the Palatinate,had abandonedhis own capital to
the invader.

The

mere news that such successes had been

achievedwithout the help of England would easily be regarded
as a tacit reproachto Charles,and the authors of the gazettes
weresternly bidden to refrain from ' all printing and publishing
of the same.'2

The Swedish king was not long to cross Charles's path.
If he was not defeated at Nuremberg, at least he had ceased to

NOV.
5.

be victorious. In his train was the exiled Frederick,

anTpredewno nac^cometo beghis inheritanceof the disposer
rick.
of power. Earlier in the year he had wearied the
King of Swedenwith his obstinate refusalto submit to reason-

able conditions. Gustavushadnot, however,givenup hopes
of numberinghim as an active member of the great Protestant
alliance. " I will let my brother of England know," he said,
1 Cottingtonto Vane,Sept. 29, S. P. Dom. ccxxiii. 56.
2 Council Register, Oct. 17.
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" that my intention is more generous towards the Kirg of

Bohemiathan that I shouldhaveany mercenarydealingwith
him, asVane would have me."' The time was fast passing
when words or acts of his would avail anything. Wallenstein
had marched northwards and was ravaging Saxony.
Nov 6
Battle
of
Gustavushastened to the succour of his ally. On

deat'hif" November6 the victoryof Liitzenwaswon by the

Gustavus.
Swedish
army; but thesoulof thatarmyexpiredon
the field in the death of its heroic king.
In England the death of Gustavus was felt as keenly as if
he had been a national commander. " Never," wrote D'Ewes,

" did one person'sdeath in Christendombring so much sorrow
to all true Protestant hearts,-not our godly Edward's, the
Sixth of that name, nor our late heroic and inestimable Prince

Kenry,-as did the King of Sweden'sat this present." The
general sorrow was not shared by Charles. He had already
Charles pro- found out a successorto Gustavus in the helpless,
Frederick'headstrongFrederick. ' I conceive hope,' he said,
shall lead
the German

<

m God's goodness,
°

that as He hath

taken away

Protestants,
him whom he had exalted, so He may restore him
whom he hath humbled.' It was said of Henry VIII. that
he knew a man when he saw him.

It was evident

that this

quality had not descendedto his successor. Charles at once
despatcheda messengerwith i6,ooo/. in ready moneyto enable
Frederick to levy an army of 10,000 men. He preparedto ask
the Dutch

to transfer

to his brother-in-law

the contribution

which they had hitherto paid to Gustavus. Around the
Elector Palatine, he hoped, would gather the German princes
and the German cities, so

' that the body which was kept
togetherby the powerandcredit of the King of Sweden'might
' not by his deathbe dissolvedand broken.'
Frederick never heard of the great expectations which had
been conceived of him in England. A merciful fever snatched

him away from one more bitter disappointment.

Frederick's
ThirteendaysafterGustavus
had fallen,the candle
of his restlessunsatisfiedlife died awayin the socket

at Bacharach,by the sideof the eddyingRhine.
1 Durie to Roe, Nov. 11, S. P, Germany,
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The death of Gustavus and the death of Frederick

were

alike welcometo Weston and his clique. In their detestation
Boast
of
°f war there was nothing noble, no preference of
material higher objects to be gained in peace,no wise coninEngland,ception of international duties. To them material

prosperityhadbecomean idol, and the habit of regardingthe
accumulation of wealth as the sole test of greatness was ac-

companiedby a contemptuous
indifferencefor the trials and
sorrows of other nations, of which the hot Protestant partisan

of earlier days had never been guilty. Flatterers found their
account in praising the skill with which Charles had preserved
England from the scourgeof war. The low and debasedfeeling which had been fostered by men in high placesfound full
expressionin the lines in which Carew, himself a royal cupbearer,commentedon the death of the Swedish King :"Then let the Germans fear, if Cresar shall
On the United Princes rise and fall ;
But let us that in myrtle bowers sit
Under secure shades, use the benefit

Of peaceand plenty which the blessedhand
Of our good king gives this obdurate land.
Tourneys, masques,theatres better become
Our halcyon days. What though the German drum
Bellow for.freedom and revenge? The noise
Concernsnot us, nor should divert our joys."

PerishEurope,if only Englandmayfiddle in safety! Already
the swordwas sharpeningwhich should chastisethe men by
whom such things were said.
Charles's first thought on receiving the newsof the death

of hisbrother-in-law
wasto solacehiswidowed
sister. Laying
pec. 27.

iScfto

asidefor the momenthis fear that her presencein

Englandwouldserveas an encouragement
to his

own Puritans,he despatchedArundel to offer her a
refugeat his Court. At first in her lonelinessshe was inclined
]6;t>
to acceptthe offer; but sheverysoonchanged
her
January,
mind,andtold Arundelthat herdutyto her family

requiredher presencein Holland. It is probablethat she
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shrank from exchanginga dwelling-placeamongsta sympathetic
people for the daily annoyance of the companionshipof a
brother who promisedso much and performed so little.1
With the death of Gustavusthe question of the relations
between England and France assumedincreasedimportance.
If, as wasonly too likely, jealousiesbroke out amongst

portance
of1theprinceswhohadwith difficultybeenkeptin harmony by the genius of the Swedishking, it would be
absolutely necessarythat Richelieu should take a more prominent part in the conflict than he had hitherto done. And
at this time circumstanceswere occurring in the Netherlands
which

forced

Charles

to consider

how his alliances

would

affect

the national interests of England as well as how they would
affect the dynastic interests of his family.

The weight of the war fell heavily upon the SpanishNetherlands.

The King of Spain was no longer able to protect them

1632. as of old. Every year was now marked by some

P'^°ntent freshdefeat,and unlessthe courseof the Prince of
Spanish Orar.ge could be stopped,the whole country would
lands.
sooner or later be at his disposal. The nobility
echoed the lamentations of the common people. The proud
Belgian aristocracycomplained that military and civil employments alike were in the hands of Castilians. Meetings were
held, and in the spring of 1632 many of the nobles banded

together and made overtures to Richelieu for assistanceto
enable them to shake off the authority

of Spain.

When

Frederick Henry took the field, he found but cold resistance.
Venloo and Roermonde quickly surrendered, and
the Prince proceeded to lay siege to Maestricht.
Count Henry de Bergh, a Netherlander who had been replaced

by a Spaniardin the commandof the army,passedoverto the
Dutch, and called upon his countrymen to free themselvesfrom
the foreign yoke.

In spiteof the prevailingdissatisfaction,
the countiy was
not disposedto followthe interestedcounselsof a malcontent
1Gussoni's
despatch,
Dec,^~~\, Feb.~, Venice
MSS. Goringto
.

(?) Jan. 5, S. P. Holland.
VOL.

VII.

P
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nobility. It wasafraidof beingbroughtunderthe swayof the
I unc.

Dutch Calvinists. It was equally afraid of incor-

Feelings
of porationwith the French monarchy. The Belgians

'mvardsple
looked down with a well-groundedfeeling of
Spam- superiority
upona countrywheremunicipalliberties
and the administration of justice itself werefar less developed

than in the old provincesof the House of Burgundy;' but
thoughtheydid not wishfor revolution,theywishedto be rid
of the intervention of Spaniards in their own internal affairs.
Above all they wanted peace.

The wish was a natural one. Yet it was impossible that
the provincescould remain attached to the Spanishmonarchy
without continuing to shareits fortunes. They must shakeoff
the yoke or submit to their fate.

The Infanta was obliged to temporise. In July she summoned the States-General to meet towards the end of August.

July.

Before the day of assemblycame, the discontented

Geneva?'""
no^es appliedto Charles'sagent,Gerbier,to knowif
summoned,they could count on his master's help. Charles was
at first startled by the proposal. "Since," he replied
Auir

Thenoblesto his minister, "I am in friendship with the King

ckaries's of Spain,it is againstboth honourand conscience
to
give him just cause of quarrel against me, I being
not first provoked by him, and a juster he cannot have than
debauchingof his subjectsfrom their allegiance. But
since I seea likelihood-almost a necessity-that 'his
Flanders subjects must fall into some other king's or State's
protection, and that I am offered, without the least intimation
of mine, to have a sharetherein, the second consideration is
that it were a great imprudence in me to let slip this occasion
whereby I may both advantagemyself and hinder the overflowing greatnessof my neighbours,so that my resolution must
dependupon the agreementof thesetwo considerations."2
It is no blameto Charlesif, believing the overthrow of the
1 See on all this

M.

Henrard's

book,

Marie

as Medicis dans les

PaysBos.

2 Gerbier to the King, Aug. 4. The King to Gerbier, Aug. 21,
Hard-wicke S. P. ii. 55, 79.
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Spanishpowerin the Netherlandsto be inevitable,he sought
September

viewsof

to avert ^Q absorption of the Provinces by France
and the Dutch Republic. The establishmentof an
independent Belgian State would have best served

the interestsof England, and would have best served the
real interestsof the population. What was characteristicof
Charlesand his ministers was that they fancied that this could
be effectedwith the concurrence of Spain, and that they did
not see that in order to promote a settlement which would

be distastefulto both the French and the Dutch, it would be
necessary scrupulously to avoid any appearance of self-seeking

on the part of England. At a conferenceheld at the Lord
Treasurer's,it was resolvedto offer the help of the navy to convey the Spanish soldiershome as soon as they were ready to
evacuate the Low Countries, and to ask Philip to make over a
large part of Flanders to Charles, to be held under the Spanish
crown. The nobility were to be persuaded that the protection

of England would be far more agreeablethan that of the Dutch
Republic. The English Church was as well ordered as their
own, and there would be no risk of the introduction of a system

under which evsry burgher might claim a share in the direction
of the State.1

On August 14 Maestricht surrenderedto the Dutch. On
the 3oth the sessionof the States-General wasopened at Brussels.

Aug.3o. They at once demandedpermissionto treat for a
Thestatespeace or truce with the Northern States without the
at
General

Brussels.

intervention

of the Executive

demand was accorded by the Infanta.

Government,

and this

At the same time the

Prince of Orange issued a manifesto promisingthe

urgCe
them allianceof the DutchStatesto theobedientProvinces
if they would declare themselves independent of
gpam_ The Spanishtroops would then be forced to
quit the country, and the Brussels States would become the
rulers of the Southern Provinces, as the Northern Provinces

weregovernedby the Stateswhichassembled
at the Hague.
Againstthis incitementto revolutionthe BrusselsStates
stood firm. They wouldtreat for a truceon the basisof the
1 Conference at the Lord Treasurer's, S. P. f landers.
P 2
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arrangement
of 1609, but they professedtheir intention to
September,
remainthe subjectsof the King of Spain. Their
Refusal
of
the Brussels

resolution seriously
the
J compromised
*

chances of

States. an arrangement. Doubtlessthere were many in the
Northern Provinceswhowerewearyof war,and who would have
welcomed a cessation of hostilities at almost any cost; but a

large party, with Frederick Henry at its head, wasby no means
inclined to give way to peaceor truce so long as the Spaniards
retained a threatening position on their southern frontier. It
was true that for five years the Dutch armies had been victorious.

Grol, Hertogenbosch, Wesel, Venloo, Maestricht, had

fallen in rapid succession; but the Spanishmonarchywas not
crushed. A few seasonsof peace might enable it to restore its
dilapidated finances and to reorganise its military resources.

With this divergencyof feeling, it is not likely that an agreement would have been come to in any case,and it is therefore
Oct. 22.

doubtful

whether

Charles

could

have intervened

with

Charles's
in- good effect. The coursewhich he actually took was
pitiable.

The tendency to intrigue which was rooted

in his character had been growing during the last few years.
His instruc-

tionsto

He instructed Boswell, his minister at the Hague, to

.

,

,.

i

i

"

be present at the conferences between the deputies

of the two States-General. He was to do his best,
in an underhand way, to make any arrangement impossible.
He was to press the Northern States to include the restoration

of the Palatinatein the negotiation. He was to hold up to the
Southern States the advantagewhich they would gain by an
open trade with England, and to ' show them what near and

powerful protectionthey mayhavefrom his Majesty'sdominions
to support them in their freedomand liberties, if they resolve
to make themselvesan entire and independent body ; what indignity and prejudice they may suffer if they submit themselves
to those neighbours upon unequal conditions, under whom

neithertheir clergy,their nobility,nor their burgherscanexpect
those honours, that profit, and that continual defence which

from his Majesty,upon reasonable
and equal terms,they may
be assured

of.''

1 Instructions to Boswell, Oct. 22, S. P. Holland.
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Assuredly Charles did not stand alone amongstthe rulers
of the world in resorting to intrigue. Richelieu was quite as
ready as he was to veil his intentions in a cloud of words and

to cover his self-seekingwith an appearanceof disinterestedness; but, whilst Charles had absolutely no perception of the
facts of the world, Richelieu surpassedall his contemporaries,
except Gustavus, in the skill with which he mastered events

by adapting his course to the currents of opinion around him.
He had just brought to a closethe long internal struggle with
the French aristocracy. Gaston had at last summoned up
courage, and had crossed the French border to make his way

to the South, where Montmorency, the dashing cavalier, the
flower of the French nobility, was ready to rise at his bidding.
Aug.ii. On the field of Castelnaudary that conflict was
Defeat
Montmo- of

brought
to an issue. Richelieu stood up for national
""

rency.

unity and religious toleration againstthosewho would

have made France their prey, who would have stooped their
heads to the foreigner abroad, and re-lighted the flames of civil

war at home. The better side prevailed. The gay chivalry
which followed the banner of the insurgentswas no match for
the steadydiscipline of the Royal army. Montmorency bowed
his head as a traitor on the scaffold, whilst Gaston slunk home,

like a poltroon as he was, to accept a contemptuous pardon
from

his brother.

Richelieu was thus at liberty to turn his attention abroad.
He did not build his hopes much upon the oscillations of the
Richelieu States of Brussels. Charles might dream of thrust-

Dutcifai- mStne wedgeof Englishpowerinto Flandersby the
liance. expenditure of a few soft words. Richelieu knew
that strength was to be found amongstthe burgher counsellors
of the Hague and the tried veterans who had reduced the
proud citadel of Maestricht to surrender. If the obedient

Provinces chose to throw off the yoke of Spain, it would be
easyto satisfy them on all secondarypoints. If not, an alliance with the independent States against Spain was the policy
imposed by circumstancesupon France.
By the middle of November, Charles had learnedthat he
had no prospectof effecting his object with the assentof Spain.
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He had directlyaskedfor the surrenderof Dunkirk,or of some
November,
other strong place in Flanders,as the priceof his
Charles
demands

co-operation. The . Spanish
Government
was not yet
.
,

Dunkirk.

reduced

to extremities,

and returned

a peremptory

refusal.1

Charles then turned to France.

This time he held language

which, if he had been strong enough to support his words
by action, would have been worthy of an English

tures°tor"Sovereign. JeromeWeston,who wasat the French
Court, was directed to assureLouis that, though the
King of England was readyto concur in any step for the liberation of the discontented Provinces from Spain, he would not
hear of the increase of Dutch or French territory at their ex-

pense. He had ' better reasonto maintain the Spaniardsthere
than

to let the French

in.'

At

the same

time

the Lord

Trea-

surer was profusein his expressionsof attachmentto Richelieu,
and in his assurances of a wish to see France and England

united on the great questions of the day, the recoveryof the
Palatinate being naturally included.2
Two days after these instructions were sent, the Deputies
from the States-General
NOV. 24.

of both fractions

of the Netherlands

met at tne Hague. Before the end of the year, it

The
was evident to all that the negotiation
tions negotiaat the

would end in

Hague. nothing. I he Southern Statespersistedin regarding
themselvesas the subjectsof the King of Spain. The Northern

Stateswereunwilling to come to terms unlessthe King of
Spain'sauthorityweredeclaredto be at an end. The negotiation draggedon,neitherpartybeingwilling to giveup hopeof
a satisfactoryconclusion ; but no clear-sightedbystandercould
think it at all likely that such a conclusion would be reached.

Richelieu, at all events,saw plainly how mattersstood. On
January 3 he instructed Charnace,the French Ambassador
at the Hague, to offer to the Dutch increasedsubsidiesand a
1 Windebank's
Notes,Clar. S. P. i. 61. Salvetti'sNews-Letters,

Sept. 23, Nov. 30
Oct. 3, Dec. 10°

2 Coke
toWeston,
Nov.22,S.P. France.Fontenay
to Father
Joseph,
Nov.17. Fontenay
to Richelieu,
Nov.26,A/. Etr. xlv. 143,145.
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military force. If Richelieu could succeed in establishing
French influence in Germany, he would be ready to
j6
Jan.3% engagein open war with Spain,with the object of

offers
tolhe effectinga partition of the SpanishNetherlandsbetween

France

and the States-General.1

Charles could not make up his mind what to do. In
Novemberhe had instructed JeromeWeston to protest against
such a partition. There was. however, a large party
discussed
in at his Court which regarded the scheme with favour,
The partition

though no one in England had any knowledgethat
the proposal had actually been made. If, it was argued, the
Dutch frontier became conterminous with the French, the Dutch

would speedily become as jealous of France as they had
hitherto been of Spain. Necessitywould thus drive them into
the arms of England, and they would be forced to make concessionsto English commerceas the price of political support.
To these representations Charles was for a moment inclined to

give ear. Even Cottington declaimedon the approachingdownfall of the Spanish monarchy ; 2 and Weston, either because he

thought it prudent to agree with his master, or because,as
Philip's agent, Necolalde, fancied, the Spanish Government
had not bribed him highly enough,talked in the same strain.
Charles, however, soon repented of his momentary
weakness. Necolalde had an interview

with him, and

won him back to his old jealousy of France and the States.3
Charleswas now engagedin a fresh diplomatic intervention
in Germany. His nephew,CharlesLewis, the eldest surviving
son of Frederick and Elizabeth, was a boy of fourteen.

mission
trT Anstrutherwasorderedto betakehimself to the Chanr
ceuor Qxenstjerna,who had succeededto the conduct
of affairs after the death of Gustavus.

He was to offer assist-

ance in money, though, if possible,he was to promise a sum
smaller than the io,ooo/. a month which had been proposed to
1 Richelieu to Charnace,

Avenel,

Lcltres tie Richelieu, iv. 421.

" Intercepted
letters
ofNecolalde
toOlivares,
-^~-5,Jan.
^, A/.Etr*
xlv. 166, 176.

3Necolalde
toOlivares,
]jj^, Simancas
MSS.2520.
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the late King. In returnhewasto askthattheSwedes
and
the Germanprincesshouldacknowledge
the right of Charles's
nephew,andshouldat oncemakeoverto him the strongplaces
whichtheyhadconqueredin the Palatinate.1JeromeWeston
wasdirected to ask the French Governmentto support this demand, and to join if necessaryin carrying on the war in Ger-

many. He was to addwith respectto the Low Countriesa
repetition of the messagewhich he had conveyedin November.
He was to say ' that if they shall agreeto erect thoseinterjacent
countries into free and independentStates,his Majestywill give
no interruption. But if they pretend to shareor divide them
without any considemtion of his Majesty's interests,he will to
his uttermostopposethem.' 2
Ho\v far Charleswas guided by Weston in this determination it is difficult to say. At all eventsit was quite in accordance with-Weston's character to keep an eye upon
Feb. 17.
Weston
the dangers
likelyJ to arise from the increase of the
r,arl
*"
created

ofPortland,material forces of his opponents,without any comprehensionof the moral and spiritual movementsby which the
world waspervaded. Charlesseizedthis moment to testify his
approbation of the Treasurer's services. He conferred upon
him an earldom, a dignity which he dispensedwith a far more
sparinghand than his father had been accustomedto do. From
henceforward
Earl

his favourite

minister

would

be known

as the

of Portland.

When JeromeWeston, now by his father's promotion Lord
Weston, returned to England in March, he brought with him
Richelieu's terms. They were very different from
March
Terms those which had been expected by Charles. The

LOTdVeston
Frenchaskedfor a defensive
allianceagainstthe
fromFrance.
Houge Qf Austria_ jn other ^fc

Charleswag tQ

bind himselfto protectFrancefrom a Spanishattack in the
impending war, and to put an end to the assistancewhich

he had given to Spainby convoyingmoneyand men to the

Flemishports. Louis,in return,wouldassistin recovering
1 Anstruther's
instructions,
Dec.,S. P. Germany.
1 Coke to J. \Yeston, Jan. 22, S. P. France.
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from the Spaniards any part of the Palatinatewhich might be
in their

hands.1

The discrepancybetween the two Governmentswas thus
plainly brought to light. Charlesexpected the King of France

Discrepancy
to makewarfor the recoveryof the Palatinate,and
nvoWGovernto refrain fr°m satisfyinghis ambitionwheneverhis
ments. objects might clashwith English interests. Richelieu
asked Charlesto take somepart; if it were but a subordinate
one, in his meditated attack upon Spain. With a prince more
resoluteand more powerful than Charles,such a divergencyof
viewwould probably soonhaveled to openwar. But Richelieu
knew his man. He was prodigal of assurancesof good-will,
and was firmly resolved to give no unnecessaryoffence. He
knew

well

that

Charles's

threats

would

end

in

words.

The

busy diplomacy of the English Governmenthad beenabsolutely
wasted,and it was not likely that failure in the past would be
compensated by success in the future.

If Richelieu had a political interest in maintaining friendly
relations with the English Governmenthe had also a personal
A letter

of

interest in maintaining friendly relations with the

the Queen's Lord

Treasurer.

The

enemies

of

both

were

still

LordNvesin closecorrespondence
with oneanother. Onhis
return through France Lord Weston had met an

English messengerbearing a. packet addressedin Holland's
hand to a French minister.

The fact was enough to awaken

suspicionin a Weston,and using the privilege of an ambassador
he opened the parcel. Inside he found a cyphered letter from
Holland, and another letter from the Queen, which he did not
attempt to read. He brought both back to England, and
placed them in Charles's hands.
The letters proved harmless. Richelieu had discovered that

Chateauneuf and his instrument, De Jars,both of whom were
now in France, had joined in the never-ceasing intrigues against

him, and had sentthem both to prison. According to the most
consistent accounts, Henrietta Maria's letter was written to
1 Draft Treaty, March.
xJv. 222, 223, 235.
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of Fontenay, April

16, Aff. Elr,
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If Chateauneuf was the enemy

of Richelieu now, he had been Portland's enemybefore, and

Charles,who looked with well-foundedsuspicionupon the
clique with which his wife was surrounded,warmly declared
his approbation
of Western's
conduct,and, guessingwhat was
likely to follow orderedhim to refuseany challengewhich
might be sent him.

The King'sprevisionwasjustifiedby theevent. The whole
of the Queen'sCourt took up their mistress'squarrel. Holland

challenged
Weston.Charlesinterferedwith decision,
Westo"
is and orderedHolland, who sent the challenge,and
e ' HenryJermyn,who carriedit, to be placedin confinement. The Queen's followers turned savagely upon Weston.

Only a coward, they said, would accept a duel, and then give
notice of it. The gallant young Lord Fielding, Denbigh's son,
who was just about to marry Weston'ssister, steppedforward
to vindicate the honour of the family into which he was about
to enter, and challenged George Goring as the noisiest of the

offenders. Once more the King interfered, and stopped the
duel. A new way was then discovered of showing dislike of
the Lord Treasurer. Crowdsof personsof everydegree flocked
to the house in which Holland was confined, to expresstheir
sympathy,till this, too, was angrily stopped by Charles. Holland was then

summoned

before

the

Star

Chamber.

It was

commonly believed that he would hardly escape without the
loss of his

offices.

But

Charles

could

not resist the tears

and

entreatiesof his wife. The birth of the Prince of Wales in 1630
had been followed in 1631 by the birth of the daughter who
was one day to bring William of Orange into the world. The
Queenwas now looking forward to becoming a mother again,

andCharleswastoo tendera husbandto dealharshlywith her
preferences
af suchatime. Hollandescaped
with a reprimand
from the Lord Keeper, delivered in the Privy Council.2

A commondangerdrewRichelieu and Portlandtogether.
1 Brasserto the States-General,Add. AISS. 17,677 O. fol. 41.

z Kilvert to Lambe,April 4.

Noy to Windebank,April n.

Act of

Council,April 13, S. P. Dom.ccxxxvi.14,43, 47. CouncilRegiittr,
April 5. Fontenay
to Bouthillier,April 14,AJf.£tr, xlr. 229.
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The Cardinal had seized from De Jars a correspondencein
which the intrigues of someof the Queen'sCourt against the
Treasurer were unveiled. He sent the compromising letters
to England,' that Portland might have evidence beingbetweenfore him that he was attacked by those who sought
Understand-

andPort- to effect a change in the government of France.1
In this way Richelieu hoped to securean ally against
the suggestionsof the Queen on behalf of her mother, which
were in reality suggestionsmade in the interests of Spain.
1 Memoir for Boutard, AJf. Elr. xlv. 336.
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IT is impossible to pass from the foreign to the domestic
politics of 1631 and 1632 without being consciousof the imj63i. mensegulf between them. On the Continent great
Contrast
problems were presented to the human mind, and
between
foreign
and
great
intellects applied
themselves
to their solution
domestic
. , ,
i
",
i
i/~.
T-," i
politics. with the pen and with the sword, Gustavus, Richelieu, and Frederick Henry tower above ordinary men. At home
all things appear tame and quiet. English life seems to be

unruffled by any breezeof discontent. It is only here and there
that somesolitarypersonputs forth opinions which, read in the
light of subsequent events, are seen to be the precursors of the

storm, only here and there that the legal action of the Government is put forth to settle controversies which, but for those

subsequentevents,would not seem to possessany very great
importance.

It was a time of preparation and development

for good or for evil, which Charles,if he had been other than
he was, might haveguided to fruitful ends,but in which it was
impossiblefor the man whosediplomatic helplessnesshas just
passedbefore us to act with forethoughtor decision.
One great advantageCharles had. The lawyers began to
rally to his side. In August 1631 Chief Justice Hyde died,
August. little regretted,and his place was taken by Richard-

moffons*son. The ChiefJusticeship
of the CommonPleas
thus vacated was deservedly allotted to Heath.

To the surprise of all men the new Attorney-General was
William Noy. His long Parliamentary opposition was re-
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membered,but the specialopinionswhich had separatedhim
fr°m tne leadersof that Opposition, like the special
ber
NoyAttor- opinions of Wentworth, were forgotten. In 1628he
had supportedWentworth's conciliatory policy. In
1629, though he had declared strongly for the Parliamentary
viewof the question of tonnageand poundage,he had opposed
Eliot's mode of action, and had expressed his dislike of the
interference

of the Commons

with

the

law courts

and of their

claim to make the ministers of the Crown responsibleto themselves. A link too betweenhim and the Governmentwas probably found in his dislike of Puritanism. He had never made
pretensionsto any grasp of constitutional law, and to one
whose brain was a mere storehouseof legal facts, it may
have seemed as easy to quote precedents on one side as on the
other. Contemporaries appear rather to have amused them-

selveswith the oddity of seeinga man so rugged and uncourtly
in such a situation, than to have censured him as a turncoat.

They told how he replied to the King's offer of the post by
asking bluntly what his wages were to be, and how when Coventry, seeing him proceed unattended to Westminster Hall
like an ordinary lawyer, directed a messengerto accompany
him, he drove the man an-ay,telling him that ' people would
take him to be his prisoner.''
Two months later, Lyttelton, who had also distinguished
himself on the popular side, accepted the Recordership of the

City. Though the officewas not directly in the King's
Lyttelton
gift, it was virtually at the disposal of the Crown.
ler'
Other lawyers less distinguished were not long in
following Lyttelton's example in desisting from an apparently
hopelessopposition.
The acceptanceof Charles'sclaims by the principal lawyers
of the day may no doubt be ascribed,to a great extent, to the
hope of professional advancement. Other causes

siilon
of°the
may alsohavebeenat work with them. Revolu'' tionaryasCharles'sgovernment
in realitywas,he did
not professto have broken with the old constitutional system.
He took his stand upon rights which had been possessedby
1 Gresleyto Puckering,Oct. 27, Court and Times,ii. 136.
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English kings for centuries,andif he disregarded
other rights
which had been possessed
by EnglishParliaments,he could
argue that these rights were necessarilyin abeyancetill
the Commons consented to resume their proper place in
the State.

In truth

to cast in his lot

there was much to induce a lawyer

with Charles rather

than with the House

of Commons. If only the judges could make up their minds
to avoid challenging the King's claim to supreme headship of the nation, and the consequenceswhich he deduced
from it, they were certain to be treated with the highest respect. Charles'sattack upon the independenceof the Bench
was directed against individuals. Though in the personsof
Crewe and Walter, the whole legal profession had in reality
been assailed,no other member of the profession need feel
personally insulted.

The House of Commons, on the other

hand, had proceededmuch more undisguisedly. It had openly
found fault with a judicial declarationsolemnly pronounced in
the Court of Exchequer, and had summoned the Barons to

give account of the reasons by which they had been guided.
It is not strange if many lawyers preferred the silken chains of

the Court to the iron yoke of a popular assemblynot yet consciousof the necessityof submitting to thoserestraintswhich it
wasone day to imposeupon itself in the hour of victor)'.
How far the lawyers who now took the side of Charles were

led by these considerations we have no means of knowing.
SymondsD'Ewes, however,we are
Sir Symonds In tne caseof Su~
D'Ewes. aye to exam;nethe feelingsof a man who, without
being a practising lawyer himself, had received a legal education, and whose Puritanical turn of mind would lead us to

expecta decided antagonismto the King.

A prim and acrid

youngmanin his twenty-eighth
year,he had madethe studyof
legal antiquities the delight of his life, though he kept a human

cornerin his heart for his wife,the little lady who possessed,
as he boasted,the smallestfoot in England. As a proof of
the tenderness of his affection, he tells how at the time of his

courtship,he 'could not find leisure once to visit the Court of
Common Pleas, or continue ' his ' courseof reporting law cases,
but devoted mornings and afternoons to the service and attend-

I6.3I

SSX SYMONDS

D'EWES.
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ance of his ' dearest.' Happily his two passions coalesced
into one. The lady had so many ancestorsthat his ' very study
of records grew more delightful and pleasantthan ever before,'
as he ' often met with several particulars of moment which
concerned some of those families to which she was heir, both

°f their bloods and coat-armour.' The happinessof
sympathies.
t^e antiquary'sdomestic life was sustained and permeatedby an abiding senseof religious duty and of religious
sympathy,not the less real becauseit ran in narrow and sectaHis religious

rian channels.

A Protestant victory on the Continent called

forth a triumphant outburst of thanksgiving. A Protestant
defeat thrust him into the depths of despair.1
That

such

a man

should

not

have

sided

with

Eliot's

re-

sistance to the Crown may indeed to some extent be accounted
for by the smallnes3 of his nature ; but it is also

theMtTdissomeevidenceof the amountof supporton which
Royalty was still able to reckon. The day of the late
dissolution indeed, he pronounced to be 'the most gloomy,
sad, and dismal day for England that had happened in five

hundred years;' but he added his opinion that ' the causeof
the breach and dissolution was immaterial and frivolous, in the

carriagewhereofdivers fiery spirits in the House of Commons
were very faulty and cannot be excused.' They ought never,
he says, to have attempted to summon the King's officers
to their bar.

The quarrel, he thinks, was the work of some

' Machiavellian politics, who seemedzealousfor the liberty of
the commonwealth,' but who sought to ' raise dispute between

the King and his people, as they verily feared that their new
Popish adorations and cringes would not only be inhibited but
punished.'2
The explanation is ridiculous enough,and looks like the
suggestionof personal vanity or dislike. What is worthy of
notice is the decision which the man of precedents and records

givesagainstthe claim of the House of Commonsto seizethe
1 D'Ewes, Autobiography, i. 321.
2 Selden and Noy seemto be aimed at, Seldenas an Arminian, or at
least an anti-Calvinist; Noy as an anti-Puritan. The whole passagedis-

plays completewant of intelligence,and should put the readeron his
guard againstattachingtoo muchimportanceto D'Ewes'sopinion.
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supreme
powerinto its ownhands. As yet the lawyers
and
theantiquariesareon Charles'sside. A fewyearslater he will
have alienated

both.

It is no wonder that the lawyers and antiquaries did not

ventureas yet to justify that claim. Even Eliot himself,who
had done more than any man living to give it prominence,hid from his-ownmind the full significance
of his actions. In the Monarchyof Man, the political

and philosophicaltreatisewhichwasthe resultof his enforced
leisure in the Tower, Eliot drew a picture of government as he

conceived that it ought to be. Of all governmentshe pronouncedmonarchythe best. The King was to rule for the good
of his subjects, not for his own private advantage. He was to
conform his actions to the law. But beyond this there was a

sphereparticularly his own. He had to look to 'the safetyand
preservationof the whole.' In this was ' involved a higher care
and providencefor prevention of those evils which the law by
power or terror cannot reach, . . . the practice and invasion

of their enemies,or sedition and defection in the subjects,as
also for the operation of all good which industry and wisdom
shall invent for the benefit and commodity of the kingdom,
wherein, though the notions flow from others, princes only can

reducethem into act.' To all this Charlesmight fully have
subscribed. Even when Eliot speaksot the way in which this
power is to be exercised,the differencebetweenhis view and
Charles'sis rather suggestedthan expressed.Charles had once

said, that he was ready to allow to Parliamentthe right of
counselling him, not the right of controlling him. Eliot here
asks for no more. He dwells, indeed, upon the wisdom of

Parliaments,and uponthe safetywhich lies in taking advice.
But he distinctlyarguesthat it is ' the true explicationof a
Senate and the duty it sustains, to conceive and form all actions

anddesigns,'' to givethempreparation
andmaturity,but no fur-

ther,theresolution
andproduction
restingwhollyin theKing.'1
Suchan argumentwasno contributionto practicalpolitics.
1 Harl. MSS. 2228. Mr. Forster,in his extracts,took no notice of

these
important
words.Thewholeworkhassince
beenpublished
byDr.
Grosart.
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The King's case was that Parliament had come persistently
and hopelesslyto a wrong conclusion,and that it threatenedto
make all government impossible till its own errors had been
carried into practice. Eliot held that the conclusioncome to
by Parliamenthad beenright, but he did not touch the question
whether in such a case Parliament might in any way force its
opinions upon the King.
If, however, Eliot had no particular medicine to offer for

the sickness of the commonwealth,he could lay his hand, as
Bacon had laid his hand before him, on the true source of the
disease. It had all come, he held, because there had been no

sympathybetween the King and his people, becausethe King
had not striven to understand their thoughts, or to feel for their

grievances. To the misfortunes of the State he declared the
art of government must now be applied, ' so to dispose the
severalparts and membersthat theymay be at peaceand amity
with eachother, reciprocally helpful and assistantby all mutual
offices and respects as fellow-citizens and friends, brethren of

the same mother, members of one body, nay individually one
body, one consolid substance; . . . and likewise to compose
them to that concord and agreementas they may be at unity
in themselves,rendering that harmony of the heavens, that
pure diapasonand concent,1and in that strength to encounter
all opposition of the contrary for the public utility and good,
the conservation and felicity of the whole.

For these, because

no single ability is sufficient, helps and advantagesare provided,' laws, ' which are a level and direction,' and a council

' to be aiding and assistant ... a supply of that defect which
may be in one person by the abilities of more, that by many
virtues so contracted one Panaretus might be formed, an allsufficiencyin virtue and fulness of perfection, the true texture
and concinnity of a king.'2
Eliot had not many more months of life before him.

" I

have thesethree days been abroad," he wrote to Hampden in
March, "and as often brought in new impressionsof the colds,
1 Had Eliot seena copyof Milton's linesAt a SolemnMusic,supposed
to havebeenwritten in 1630?
2 Men. of Man, p. 6j.
VOL. VII.

Q
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yetbothin strength
andappetite
I find myselfbettered
by
1632. the motion. Cold at first wasthereasonof my sickMarch
29.
s last

Eliot

letter.

heat and tenderness
by
J close keeping in
my
.
.
chamber has since increased my weakness. Air and

exerciseare thoughtmost proper to repair it. As children
learnto go,I shallget acquaintedwith the air. O the infinite
mercyof our Master! Dearfriend, howit aboundsin us that
are unworthyof His service! How broken, how imperfect,
howperverseand crookedare our waysin obedienceto Him !
How exactly straight is the line of His providence unto us,
drawn out through all occurrentsarid particulars to the whole
length and measureof our time ! . . . What can we render ?
what retribution can we make worthy of so great a Majesty,

worthy such love and favour I We havenothing but ourselves,
who are unworthy aboveall; and yet that, as all other things,
is His. For us to offer up that is but to give Him of His own,
and that in far worse condition than we at first received it, yet,
-so infinite is His goodness for the merits of His Son,-He
is contented to accept. This, dear friend, must be the comfort
of His children ; this is the physic we must use in all our sick-

ness and extremities; this is the strengthening of the weak,
the enriching ot the poor, the liberty of the captive, the health
of the diseased, the life of those that die, the death of that

wretchedlife of sin ! And this happinesshave his saints. . . .
Friends should communicate their joys ; this as the greatest,
therefore,I could not but impart unto my friend."
For six months the curtain drops on Eliot's sufferingsand
upon his aboundingjoyfulness. Then he petitioned the Court

October,of King's Benchfor leaveto go into the countryfor
fbreifavewns
thebenefitof his health. Richardson,the newChief
goabroad.Justice,referred him to the King. Charlesanswered
that the prisoner's requestwas not sufficiently humble. Eliot
would not savehis life by an acknowledgmentthat he had erred.

' Sir,'-this was the utmostto whichhe could be drawn, ' I

am heartilysorryI havedispleased
your Majesty,andhaving
sosaid,dohumblybeseech
youonceagainto setmeat liberty,
that when I have recoveredmy health I may return back to

my prison,there to undergosuch punishmentas God hath

1632
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allotted
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LAST

DAYS.

It was not in Charles's
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nature to listen to

such a petition. No hope in this life remainedfor Eliot. The
dying patriot had no harsh words for him who was causinghis
death. Anger on account of his own sufferings was not a
feeling which found entranceinto his mind. What he had endured was to him but part of the great purposeof God working
out the deliveranceof His Church and of the English nation.
His enforced leisure, as the motto prefixed to The Monarchy
of Man testified,1had proceededfrom the hand of God. The
miseryin the Tower, as the last petition testified, had been a
punishment allotted by God. He had fought a good fight, he
.had wrestled hard for his fellow-countrymen, for generations

yet unborn. As a testimony to thosecoming generationswho
would take up his work he had prepared his Negotiant Postcrontm, the unfinished record of his unfinished labours. One

thing remained,to bequeathto his own family the memorial of
his great struggle. AVhen his descendants one after another
took their place at Port Eliot they must not be allowed to think

of him only as he was representedin the portrait taken in the
days of early manhood. The dying man sent for a painter,
bidding him to reproduce upon canvas the wan, emaciated
featureswhich were all the reward of his heroic perNOV. 27.
Eiiot'sdeathsistencv.

Then a few days later came the end.

On

November 27 that noble and unconqueredspirit passed away
from amongstliving men.
The life of Gustavus had ended in far other fashion but
three weeks before.
In the main the task of the two men was

Eliotand tne same,to defendtheliving spirit of nationsagainst
Gustavus.the pressure of misinterpreted legal obligations.
Charles had heard of the death of Gustavus with a feeling of
relief. When Eliot died the feeling of relief was tinged with
Charles

re-

rancorous
.

animosity.

To

Charles,

Eliot

was

but

a

.".,,,

fusesleave factious and unprincipled rebel who had murdered

thetradyTo
Buckingham
with his tongue,andwhowouldhave

Port Ehot.

pulled down the throne itself if it had been in his

power.He drily refuseda requestfrom the sonof his deceased
1 Dens nobis hcec otia.
Q 2
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prisoner,thathe mightconveyhis father'smortalremainsto rest
at Port Eliot, where he had been loved and honoured in his
life. ' Let Sir John Eliot,' wrote the King on the petition, ' be
buried in the church of that parish where he died.'
The dust of the first of England's Parliamentary statesmen

lies unnoticed and undistinguishableamongstthat of so many
others, none more noble than himself. The idea for which he
lived and died was the idea that the safest rule of government
was to be found in the free utterance of the thoughts of the re-

presentativesof the people. He was the martyr, not of spiritual
and intellectual, but of political liberty. He had confidence
in the common senseof ordinary citizens,not indeed to govern
directly, but to call in question those who were guilty of crime
or mismanagement,and to insist that the direction of affairs
should be entrusted to purer or abler hands.

It is not the punishment inflicted, but the character of
the victim, which constitutes the martyr. Eliot's sufferings
Valentine nave never been forgotten; but, till a very recent

rema!nrir?e
time> posterityhad entirely forgotten that two of
prison.

hjs companionsin misfortune, Valentine and Strode,

resistedas firmly ashe did, the temptationto buy liberty by
subservience,and remainedin prison till the Short Parliament
was summoned, more than seven years after Eliot's death.1

What the Houseof Commonswas to Eliot, the King's
authority was to Wentvvorth. He had no confidence in the

commonsenseof ordinarycitizens. With him, go-

Wentwo'rth
vernmentwasa questionof abilityand authority.
>rth'" It is a chasteambitionif rightlyplaced,"he said
afterwardswhen he was put upon his defence, " to have as
much power as may be, that there may be power to do the
more good in the place where a man lives."2 When his

enemiesbroughthim to bay,theyhad much to sayaboutthe
illegality of the Court over which he presided,and of its incom-

patibilitywiththeordinarylegalsystemof thecountry. They
hadno chargeto bringof personalinjusticeagainstWentworth

1 Rossinghnm's
News-Letter,
Jan.24,1640.Add.MSS.11,645,
fol.87.
2 Rnshworth, Trial of Strafford, 146.
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except so far as masterful dealing with thosewho resisted his
own authority and the King's might count for injustice.
It was perhaps not altogether a matter of accident that
whilst the West and South of England produced the warmest
TheNorth defenders of the predominance of Parliament, the

andSouth, warmest defender of the King's authority should
come from the North. Beyond the Trent, governmentby the
strong hand was far more needed than it was in Hampden's
Buckinghamshireor Eliot's Cornwall. Old men could still remember the day when the Northern earls burnt the Bibles in
Durham Cathedral and laid siege to Elizabeth's representative
in Barnard Castle. Those northern shires were still the stronghold of recusancy, and, except in the south of Yorkshire, where

a scanty manufacturing population gathered in Leeds, Bradford, and Sheffield, poverty was great, and the power of the
gentry was great in consequence. The gentry themselves were
far less politically advanced than in the South of England,
and banded themselves together from the consideration of
social ties and the memory of ancient feuds rather than from

any difference of ideas on affairs of State. In looking upon
the rule of the gentry as synonymous with the predominance

of faction, Wentworth was but transferring to the whole of
England an inferencewhich might fairly be drawn from the
condition of his native county. He knew well enough how
little of public virtue had given him the victory over his rival
Savile

in the electoral

conflicts

of his earlier

life.

In returning to Yorkshire, therefore, as Lord President of

the North, Wentworth had to encountera personalas well as a
political opposition. One of thosewho grudged him
insulted
by his newhonourswas Henry Bellasys,the son of Lord
Fauconberg,a young man of haughty dispositionand
uncontrollable temper. Coming one day into the hall in which
Wentworth was sitting in full council, he neglectedto make the
customary reverence to the King's representative, and when at

the closeof the businessthe Presidentleft the room, he alone
of all who werepresent,kept his head covered.
Bellasys was sent for by the Privy Council, to answer for his

offensiveconduct. He showedas little good breedingin London
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as he had done at York. He appearedbefore the Council
with a large stick in his hand,and omittedto kneel,
brought as the custom then was. He passed his rudeness

Privyecouiioff lightly. He asserted
thathe hadno intentionof
showingdisrespectto the President,but that, being
in the midstof an interestingconversation,
he had not noticed
that he was leaving the hall.

The Privy Council took him at his word. All that was
asked of him was that, in their presence,and again before the
Council of the North, he should acknowledge that he had not

intended any disrespectto Wentworth. Upon his refusal to
May6. make any public declaration of the kind, he was sent
He
makes to the Gatehouse. After a month's imprisonment.
his submis-

sion,
he expressedhimself ready to make the required submission if it was clearly understood to be offered to the Lord
President's place, not to his person.

Wentworth, who was

present,repudiatedthe wish to take cognisanceof any personal
offence. He had even asked his Majesty, he said, to, excuse
Bellasys from repeating the acknowledgment at York. As,
however, the young man had chosen to draw the distinction,

he could interfere no further on his behalf. Bellasys accordingly had to make the submission at York as well as in London,

and received,at somecost to himself, a lessonin politeness.1
It would be interesting to know how far Wentworth was

rewarded by the affection of the poor at the time when he was
October,flouted by this unmannerly youth ; but only very inDeath
of
direct evidence exists of the feelings
of those who
Lady Went°

worth.
had most to gain by a prompt and vigorousexecution
of justice. The year 1631 was a year of sorrow to Wentworth.
In Septemberone of his children died. In October,his dearlyloved wife, the sister of Denzil Holies, 'that departed saint
now in heaven,' to whom his heart turned in his hour of trial

long afterwards,was taken from him. His affectionswere as
strong as his passions,and the stern demeanourwhich he bore
in the presenceof the many melted into the tenderestattach-

mentto the fewwhomhe reallylovedandrespected.His grief
was the more abundant as he was himself the innocent cause of
1 Council Register,April 6, May 6.

Rushworth, ii. 88.
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his wife'sdeath. Oneday,whenshewas-inan advancedstage
of pregnancy,he steppedfrom the gardeninto the room in
which she was. A large fly, which had settled on his breast,
spreadits wings and frightened the weakly,delicate lady. She
was prematurelybrought to bed of a daughter, at the cost of
her own life. The widower had many companionsin his grief.
'The whole city' had ' a face of mourning, never any woman
so magnified and lamented even of those that never saw her

face.'1 Such an expression of feeling would hardly have
been manifested if Wentworth himself had been generally
unpopular in York.

Whether Wentworth had succeededor not in securing the
regard of the lower and middle classes in the North, he had

1632. undoubtedly succeededin securingthe regardof the

Wentworth
King. In January1632hewascalledupon,as Lord
appointed Deputy
Lord Deputy

of Ireland,

to face difficulties

infinitely

more

ofIreland, alarming than any which he waslikely to encounter
in the North of England. As, however,he did not leave England for eighteenmonths, he had yet time to arouseand to bear
down opposition amongst the gentry, whose submission to his
authority he was resolved to enforce. Sir David
Case
of sir Foulis, a Scotchman who had received a large estate

llls' in Yorkshirefrom the liberalityof James,wasone of
those who chafed against the strong hand which held him down.

He had lately been compelled by Wentworth to pay a sum of
money which he owed to the Crown,but which he had long retained in his ownpossession.Though he washimself a member
of the Council of the North, he seized every opportunity of

opposingits President. Wentworth'szealin exactingthe compositions for knighthood enabledFoulis to makecommon cause
Heattackswith ^e gentlemenwith whom that exactionwas naWentwonh.
turally unpopular. He said publicly that the people
of Yorkshire ' did adore the Lord Viscount Wentworth, and
1 Ferdinando Fairfax to Lord Fairfax, Oct. 8, Fairfax Correspondence,
ii. 237. Sir G. Radcliffe gives the birth of the child and the death of the
mother as both occurring in October, and as the mother died before the
8th, and was on her feet when the accident occurred, the order of events

followsasgivenabove,thoughtheyare nowhereclearlystated.
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were so timorous and fearful to offend his lordship that they

wouldundergoanychargeratherthandisplease
him ;' and that
' his lordshipwas much respectedin Yorkshire,but at Court
he was no more respectedthan an ordinary man;' and that,
as soon as his back was turned for Ireland, his place of Pre-

sidentshipof the Councilwould be bestowedon anotherman.
Then camea direct attack upon Wentworth's personalhonesty.
Foulis assertedthat he had put the knighthood fines into his

ownpocket. A fewdays later he tooka freshopportunityof
aspersingthe characterof the President. Sir Thomas Layton,
the Sheriff of Yorkshire, received orders from the Exchequer to

levy the fine on the goods of a Mr. Wyville, who had already
compounded with Wentworth. Wentworth interfered on
Wyville's behalf. He sent for the sheriff to come to him at
York. Foulis urged him to refuse obedience. The President's
Court, he argued, had no authority over him in the execution
of his office. It owed its authority simply to the King's Commission. A mere justice of the peace held office under an Act
of Parliament.'

These words touched the weak point in Wentworth's position.
The
of
the
North
established
without
ParThe Council ,

Court over which he presided was not
by any law. It had come into being by

liamentaryan act of prerogative in the days of Henry VIII.
after the suppressionof the Pilgrimageof Grace. Its
powers had increasedgradually,till there was little room left
for the executionof the ordinary law by its side.
It may be that such a tribunal was needed in the North.

A caseoccurred in Yorkshire in this very year which seems to
LordEure'scarry us back to the Norfolk of the daysin which the
case.
PastonLetters werewritten. Lord Eure, the possessor
of an ancient barony,had fallen into debt, and had executeda
deed surrendering his estateto feoffeesin order that
they might be sold for the benefit of his creditors.

When the feoffees,fortified by an order from the Court of

Chancery,attemptedto takepossession
of the familymansion
at Malton,he peremptorilyrefusedthemadmission,garrisoned
1 Rush-worth, \\. 215.
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the house,and stood a siege. Layton, who was still sheriff,discovered that he was absolutely helpless without Wentworth's
aid. Wentworth at once ordered cannon from Scarborough
Castle to be brought up. It was not till a breach was made
by these guns that Lord Eure submitted to the authority of
the law.1

In consequenceof the languageused by Foulis, Wentworth
had taken occasion at the Summer Assizes to point out that

August,the King's demanduponthosewhowillingly paida

speech""1*'5
composition
foromitting
to takeuptheirknighthood
York.
was on]y a third or a quarterof the sum which would
be exacted as a fine by the Court of Exchequer from thosewho
refusedto compound. The little finger of the law was heavier
than the loins of the King.2
Foulis wasleft to feel the weight of the loins of the King.
He attemptedindeed to seekan interviewwith Wentworth, but
Wentworth refused to discuss with him in private a
vindicates question which concerned the Kings service. " My
Lord," wrote Wentworth to Carlisle, "you best know
how much the regal power is become infirm by the easy way
such have found who with rough hands have laid hold upon
Wentworth

the flowersof it, and with unequal and swaggeringpaceshave
trampled upon the rights of the Crown, and how necessary
examplesare (as well for the subjectas the sovereign)to retain
licentious spirits within the sober bounds of humility and fear.
1 Dominus

Arundel

c. Dominus

Eure.

Clwncery

Order

Bojks.

Wentworth and the Council of the North to the Privy Council, Oct. 14.
Mason's affidavit. Nov. 20, S. P. Dom. ccxxiv. 28 ; ccxxv. 47.
" R^lsh'<.vorth,viii. 150. This is Wentworth's account of the matter.

It is corroborated by other evidence, and this is exactly what he mighl
have been expected to say under the circumstances. At his trial, he was
charged with having said that the little finger of the King was heavier than
the loins of the law.

On the whole, I rather think he made use of both

expressionsat different times, the latter perhaps on some occasion when
obedience had been refused on the ground that some demand was not war-

ranted by law. The theory of a repetition of words is not usually a desirable one to adopt, but Foulis's evidenceat the trial reads as if it referred
to a different occasion from these assizes, and Wentworth

was so fond of

Scripturalexpressions
that he might easilyhaverepeatedthis one.
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And surelyif in anyother,then in the caseof this man,who
hath the mostwantonly,the most disdainfullydemeaned
himself towardshis Majestyand his ministers that is possible,so as
if he do not taste of the rod, it will be impossibleto have his
Majesty's Council here to be obeyed, and should I say less
wereto betray the trust my master hath honoured me with. I
hear he cries out of oppression; so did my Lord Fauconberg
too-your lordship heard with what reasonor truth. Believe
me, this man hath more wit, but his cause is so much the worse

as he hath notwithstanding less to say for himself; in this
neverthelessthey are tied by the tails together, that both ot
them dared to strike the crown upon my shoulders,without
being at all concernedin my own interest, or having any other
part to play than such as innocence and patience shall suggest
unto me. And truly give me leave to assure your lordship I
have much reasonto carry my eyes along with me whereverI
go, and to expect my actions, from the highest to the lowest,

shall all be cast into the balance and tried whether heavy or
light. Content in the name of God ! Let them take me up
and cast me down. If I do not fall square,and-to usea word
of art-paragon, in every point of my duty to my master; nay,
if I do not fully comply with that public and common protection which good kings afford their good people',let me perish,
and let no man pity me. In the meantime none of these
clamours or other apprehensions shall shake me or cause me

to decline my master's honour and service,thereby to please
or soothe these popular frantic humours; and if I miscarry
this way, I shall not even then be found either so indulgent to
myselfor so narrowly-heartedtowards my master as to think

myselftoo goodto die for him. . . . Only this I will protestto
your lordship in the wordsof truth, I have been hitherto known
to this gentleman only by courtesies.

That I bear no malice

to his person,or at all considermy own interestsin this proceeding,whichin truth are noneat all, but simplythe honour

andserviceof his Majestyandthe seasonable
correctingan
humourand libertyI find reignin theseparts,of observing
a
superiorcommandno furtherthan theylike themselves,
and of
questioninganyprofit of the Crown,called upon by his Ma-
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jesty's ministers,which might enable it to subsistof itself,
without being necessitated
to accept of such conditionsas
others might vainly think to impose upon it. Tis true this
way is displeasingfor the present,lays me open to calumnyand
hatred, causeth me by some ill -disposedpeople to be, it may
be, ill-reported ; whereas the contrary would make me pass
smooth and still along without noise ; but I have not so learnt

my master,nor am I so indulgent to my own easeas to seehis
affairs suffer shipwreck whilst I myself rest secure in harbour.
No, let the tempest be never so great, I will much rather put
forth to sea, work forth the storm, or at least be found dead

with the rudder in my hands ; and all that I shall desire is that
his Majesty and my other friends should narrowly observe

me, and see if ever I question any man in my own interests, but where they are only interlaced as accessories,

his Majesty's service and the just aspect towards the public
and duty of my place set before them as principals." 1
1 Wentworth to Carlisle, Sept. 24, Forster JlfSS., Soittli Kensington
Museum. No one who has studied Wentworth's letters and speechescan
fail to notice his habit of repeating or echoing a phrase which he had used

on someother occasionslong before, a habit which in somemen might be
explained as a thoughtlessrepetition of formulas, but which in a man of
\Yentworth's character, can only be interpreted as arising from the fixity of
his views on the main principles on which he founded his practice. In I he
extracts given above, two casesof this kind occur. The sentence in the
last paragraph about the Crown being enabled ' to subsist of itself without
being necessitatedto accept of such conditions as others might vainly think
to imposeupon it,' carries us on to the well-known phrase which he used
in 1637 of ship-money as vindicating ' Royalty at home from under the
conditions and restraints of subjects,' whilst by the way in which the idea
is here connectedwith the proceedings of Foulis, we get a little nearer to
Wentworth's conception of the danger which he dreadedas likely to arise

from the powerof subjectsto enforceuponthe Crowna policywhich suited
their own private ends. Another phrase, earlier in the letter, carries us

back in quite anotherdirection. When Wentworthspeaksof the rights of
the Crown as trampled on, and declares 'how necessaryexamplesare-as
well for the subject as the sovereign-to retain licentious spirits within the
sober bounds ot humility and fear,' we are at once reminded of the call

madeby the writer on the Commonsof 1628,to vindicatetheir 'ancient,
sober, and vital liberties, by reinforcing of the ancientlawsof our ancestors; by setting such a stamp upon them asno licentiousspirit shall
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Havingfailedto makehis peacewith Wentworth,Foulisnext
tried to curryfavourwith Charles,by offeringto bringthegentry
October,
of thecountyto a bettertemper. He wasready,he
tF,°serSveffers
said>'to leaclanci Persuadeothers.' He would 'by
theKing. n;s examplemuch better the King's service,'whereas

much harm might be done 'by his disgrace.' Wentworth's
indignationblazedup at once. With a grand impetuosityhe
swept awaythe pretensionsof any single man to
Wentworthoffer terms to his sovereign.

" Lord !"

he wrote

protests-scornfullyagain to Carlisle," with ^sop's fly upon
the axletree of the wheel what a dust he makes !

Where are

those he can lead or persuade? . . . Surely if he leave it to
be considered by the best affected, their verdict will be, his
Majesty shall contribute more to his own authority by making
him an example of his justice than can possibly be gained
by taking him in again. But this is an arrogance grown frequent now-a-days which I cannot endure. Every ordinary
man must put himself in balance with the King, as if it were a
measuringcast betwixt them who werelike to prove the greater
losersupon the parting. Let me castthen this grain of truth in,
and it shall turn the scale. Silly wretches ! Let us not deceive

ourselves. The King's service cannot suffer by the disgraceof
him, and me, and forty more such. The ground whereupon
governmentstandswill not so easily be washedaway; so as the
sooner we unfool ourselves of this error, the sooner we shall

learn to know ourselves, and shake off that self-pride which
hath to our own esteem representedus much bigger, more
considerable, than indeed there is cause for." l
dare hereafter to enter upon them.' Then, too, as here he had declared

the interestof sovereignand subjectto be the same. " I speaktruly," he

hadsaid," bothfor theinterestof theKingandpeople. If weenjoynot
these it is impossible to relieve him."

Mistaken as Wentworth's idea of

government
was,thereis a unity of conception
in both its parts. lie
waged war against ' licentious spirits' in the country as in the court. Alas !

that oneso highly endowedby nature and inspired hy such rectitudeof

purpose,
shouldhimselfhavebecome
the' licentious
spirit' to workunwittingly what mischief he could in his day of power.

1 Wentworthto Carlisle,Oct. 24. Prifited in the Prefaceto Bruce's
Calendar of S. P. Dom. 1631-33.
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The best, the highest side of Wentworth's characterstands

hererevealed. It had beenthe crowningevil of the days of
Wentworth's
anarchy which preceded the establishmentof the

ag^.mftethe
Tudor Monarchy, that wealth and high position
influences
enabled men to bargain with... the King, and to
wealth andof hac[
_

position. grind the facesof the poor by terrifying or influencing
juries. It was one dayto be the evil attendantupon the victory
of the Parliamentarysystem,that the territorial aristocracywere
to make use of the forms of the constitution

to fill their own

pocketsat the expenseof the nation, and to heap honoursand
rewardsupon their own heads. Against such a degradationof
the functions of the State, Wentworth struggled with all his

might. The depositaryof the national authority,he held, must
be above all persons and all parties, that he might dispense
justice to all alike. Unhappily for the great cause which
Wentworth represented, Charles's course was running countei
to those national instincts upon which alone national authority
can be securely based. It is not on Charles alone that the
blame of failure

must be laid.

Wentworth

himself

had too

little sympathywith the religious and political feelings of the
prosperousand orderly South to be entitled to speak in the
name of the whole of England, or to comprehend what a basis

of authority might be gained by the admission that the complaints which had found so revolutionary an expressionin the
last Parliament

were not without

Foulis was left to his fate.

serious foundation.

In the following year a sentence

in the Star Chamber stripped him of the office which he occupied under the Crown, fined him 5oo/., and imSemence prisoned him in the Fleet. He remained in con-

upon
FouUs.
finementtin the Long Parliamentcameto set him
free.

Wentworth himself had urged the members of the Court

to showno mercy in a case in which his own personalquarrel

perhapsseemedto him to be mergedin the public interest.
In addition to his conflict with the country gentlemen,
1632.

Wentworth

had to do battle with

the courts of law

Case^sirat Westminster,
whichnaturallyregarded
the speGower.

cial jurisdiction of the Council of the North with

a jealouseye. On one casewhicharosehe felt himselfon
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particularlystrongground. Sir Thomas Gower insultedthe
King'sAttorneyin opencourt,and thentook refugein London.
"Wentworth's officers met him in Holborn, and attempted in

vain to arresthim. The Lord President appealedto the Privy

Council. " Upontheseoppositions,"
he wrote," and othersof
like nature, all rests are up, and the issuejoined, as we con-

ceive. A provincialcourt at York or none? It is surelythe
stateof the question, the very mark they shoot at; all eyesare

at gazethere,and everyear listeningherewhatbecomes
of it:
so as it behoves us to attend it, and clearly to acknowledge

it before your lordships, that unless this court have in itself
coercivepower,after it be possessed
justly and fairly of a cause,
to compel the partiesto an answerand to obey the final decrees
thereof, all the motions of it become bruta fulmina, fruitless to

the people,uselessto the King, and ourselvesaltogetherunable
to govern and contain within the bounds of sobriety a people
sometimesso stormy as live under it, which partly appeared
in the late businessof Malton, where,we dare without vanity
speakit, had it not been for the little power and credit that is
yet left us here, the injunction of the Chancery itself had been

as ill obeyed,as little respected,as either our commissionor
sergeant in Holborn."

Other questions of jurisdiction arose between the Council of the North
Prohibitions.

and the Courts of Westminster.

Persons

worsted
in their suits appealed
to the judges of the
._,.,_.,.
, , .
Kings Bench, who welcomed their complaints and

issuedprohibitionsto stop the executionof their sentences.
Wentworthutterlyrefusedto payany attentionto theseprohibitions. 'As for the questionof jurisdictionof courts,'he
wrote, ' which indeed little concerns the subject, much more

the Crown,andwhich it mayrestrainor enlargefrom time to

time asshallin his Majesty's
wisdomseembestfor thegood
governmentof his people and dominions,' he was well able to
give satisfaction to the Council.'

Wentworth was clearly right in holding that it was not fit

1Wentworth
and theCouncil
of theNorthto the Privy Council,

Dec. I, S. P. Dom. ccxxvi. i.
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to leave such matters to be settled by the judges at Westminsten ^ hether exceptional jurisdictions were to be
Turisdiction
a
question created
or, maintained
was a question to be deteifor the su.
. .
preme
po- mined
on broad political
grounds rather tnan upon
Htical power.
,
,
T,
. . ,
legal arguments. It was one moreover upon which

the judges had clearly their own interests at stake, whilst it
might very well happen that the interests of the community lay
on the other side. At the present day new courts are created

and their functions defined, not by the judges, but by Parlialiament, acting as the supremepolitical authority of the nation.
The real objection to Wentworth's course lay elsewhere.
Was the King, acting alone, the proper depositary of that
where
was power? In other words, was he capable of acting

tardoTthatm tne rea^interestsof the community,or not? Did
power?

he maintain

the claims

of the Council

of

the North

as an exceptionaljurisdiction, suitable to exceptional circumstances,or was his support of it merely a part of an impatience
of control, of a desire to cast himself loose from the necessity
of deferring to the ideas and opinions of his subjects. If the
latter was the case, the Court at York would stand or fall with

the good or ill successof Charles's aims in the more populous
and wealthy parts of the kingdom.
For the moment,Wentworth securedhis wish. In January
1633he left the North, to preparefor his removal to Ireland.
He retained his title of Lord President, and continued
.
. .
.
. .
_
January, to. exercise
a general supervision
over the affairs ot
Wentworth
-,.
.
.
i
leaves
the the North.
I he particular question at issue was
decided in his favour. Gowerwas sent back to York,
1633.

andexpiatedhisoffencebyan imprisonment
of eighteen
months.
Thenew
in- ^n March a newset of instructionswasissuedto the
structions.Council of the North, giving it the widest and most
undefined authority, more especiallyby clothing it with all the

powersof the Court of StarChamberat Whitehall.1 Wentworth afterwards declared that these powers were affirmed to

be in accordance with the law by the legal advisersof the

Crown; but it wasevidentthat theywould provokediscussion
1 Instructions, March 21, Kymer, xix. 410.
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and resistance if ever the existence of the great parent Court
of Star Chamber at Westminster was seriously attacked.
In the North, Wentworth had far more to do with the

opposition of the country gentlemen than with the opposition
l632

of the Puritans.

In the South, the Government

found

ent6more resistancefrom the Puritansthan from the
in theSouth.
COUntrygentlemen. The spirit of submissionto the
King's authority was widely spread even amongs-tthose who
shared the feelingsof the ParliamentaryOpposition. It is true
that the system of expectingmen to assistin carrying out the
orders of the Government whilst no pains were taken to consult

their wishes or to conciliate their prejudices, was one which
was likely to break down if any strain were put upon it. But

asyet no strainhad come,and it seemedasif Charleshad no
dangerto fear in this direction.
An illustration of the bearing of the Government towards
the gentry is to be found in a proclamation issued in the

June20.summerof 1632,directing all gentlemento leave
tionCforTe'avLondonandto returnto their housesin the country.1
ingLondon.The judges were expressly ordered by the Lord

Keeperto enfoiceobedienceto it at the assizes.The King,
said Coventry, had power by ancient precedentsto

'"ne"' sendthe gentlemen
to their homes.Theyformed
theprincipalpartof the countyorganisation.In their absence
there would be no one to presideover mustersor suppress
rebellions,no one to perform the duties of the justices of the

peace,or to supplya higher elementin the compositionof
juries. In Londontheyonly wastedtheir time. "Themselves,"
said the Lord Keeper, " go from ordinaries to dicinghouses, and from thence to play-houses.

Their wives dress

themselves
in the morning,visit in the afternoonand perhaps
make a journey to Hyde Park, and so home again." As the
exhortations
of-n the
judges
did
not
producethe desired
November.
"»«i
T
i
i
Sentence
on effect, a Mr. Palmer, who had remained in London

during the summer, was brought before the Star

Chamber.He pleadedin vainthat hishousein thecountry
hadbeenburntdown,andthathehadnowhere
to live except
1 Proclamation, Rymer, xix. 374.
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in London. A fine of i,ooo/.wasthe only answervouchsafed
to his reasoning.1

If the feelingof the countrygentlemenwasoneof dissatisfaction,that of the Puritanclergywasfar morebitter wherever
i63i.

the hand of Laud reached. As yet, indeed, it did

ilud'sil

not reachveryfar. In his own dioceseandin the

fluence. University of Oxford he was supreme. To the rest
of England he wasable to issuemandatesin the King's name;
but he could not personallyseeto their execution, nor could
he engageother bishops to be very zealous in carrying his
theories into practice. Practically, therefore,the Puritan was
safe, excepting in certain localities.

Those localities, however,

the University of Oxford, the City of London, with the counties
of Middlesex and Essex,werepreciselythosewherePuritanism
was exceptionally strong, and where a defeat would be most
ruinous

to it.

If the settlement at which Charles aimed by the issueof
his Declaration, had been less onesidedthan it was in reality,
it could not have secured peace for more than a very short
time. Even if the contending parties had agreed to forget all

about predestination,some other question would of necessity
have arisen,about which theywould contend as bitterly. When
men are divided by opposingtendenciesof thought, it matters
little what is the actual point round which the storm of discus-

sion gathers. Such a discussionis not to be judged worthy or
unworthy of notice accordingto the subject by which it is provoked, or the temper in which it is conducted, but according

to the intellectual and moral problemswhich are raised by it
There have been times when opposite views of the deepest
problems of human nature have been called out by a dispute
about the colour of a vestment, as there have been times when

questionsof infinite importanceto mankind have beenapproachedby men of the meanestintellects and the most
wrangling temper.
In his anxiety to carry out the directions of the Church to
the letter, Laud soon gavepositive offenceeven to thoseof the
1 D'Ewes, Autobiography, ii. 78.
VOL.

VIL
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Puritanclergywhohadsubmitted
withmoreor lesswillingness

Bowing
in to theKing'Declaration.
TheCanons
of 1604had

church. enjoinedupon congregations
the duty of expressing reverence
by bowingtheir headswhenever
the nameof
Jesuswasuttered. Laud, however,
went fartherthan this.
He held it right that everyone
who entereda churchshould
bowin like manner,not, as he explainedit, to the altar,but
towards the altar as the throne of the invisible King in whose

housethe worshipperstood. No generallaw enjoined this
practice,but it wasinculcatedby the specialstatutesof certain
churches,
and Laudsoughtto commendit both by exhortation
and example.'

In January1631attentionwas publiclycalled to Laud's
viewson the subjectby his proceedingsat the churchof St.
Catherine Cree, in the City of London. It had been lately

rebuilt by the liberality of the parishioners.The
cratiorToT
Churchof Englandhad provided no form for the
January,

churches. consecration of churches.

In Elizabeth's

time there

had been but little church-building,2and when the practice
1 This was the line taken by him at the censure of Prynne, Bastwick,
and Burton in 1637.

"The

Government,"

he then said, "is so moderate

....
that no man is constrained,no man questioned, only religiously
called upon, Venite adoremtts,Come, let us worship." Works,i. 56. This
would not, however, apply to officials of a church in which the practice was
enjoined by the statutes.
2 " Wherein the first thing that moveth them thus to cast up their
poison, are certain solemnities usual at the first erection

of churches.

Now, although the same should be blameworthy, yet this age, thanks be to

God, hath reasonablywell forborneto incur the dangerof anysuchblame.
It cannotbe laid to manymen'schargeat this dayliving, either that they
have beenso curious as to trouble bishopswith placing the first stone in the
churchesthey built, or so scrupulousas, after the erection of them, to make

any greatadofor their dedication. In which kind notwithstandingas we

do neitherallowunmeet,
norpurpose
thestiffdefenceof any unnecessary
custom heretofore received;

so we know no reason wherefore churches

wouldbe the worse,if at the first erectingof them,at the making of them

public,at thetimewhentheyaredelivered,
asit were,in God'sownpossession,and when the use whereuntothey shalleverserveis established,
ceremonies
fit to betokensuchintents'andto accompanysuch actionsbe
used,asin thepresenttimestheyhavebeen." Hooker,Eccl. Pol. Bookv,
iii.

I.

. CATHERINE

CREE.

a.)3

again cameinto favour,individualbishopsseemeitherto have
omitted the ceremonyaltogether,or to have introduced a form

°^ ^^ owndevising. In 1616Abbot setapartby a
ofconsecraspecialform of prayerthechapelwhichformed part
precedents

of the buildings which Alleyne, the player, had prepared at Duhvich for the collegewhich he wasabout to found.'
In 1620 Andrewes consecrated another chapel near Southampton, after a more ornate form of his own composition. With

Laud, the authority of Andrewes was conclusive. He had recentlybeenengaged,with the assistanceof Buckeridge,in issuing
to the world a collected edition of Andrewes' sermons, and his

whole life was an effort to carry out in a hard practical way the
ideas which cast a gleam of poetry over the unworldly bishop.
On January 16, accompanied by his official attendants, he
appeared in full canonicals in Leadenhall Street before the

Jan.16. church of St. Catherine Cree,which had just been

^crateTtne
rebuilt. He adoptedtheformwhichhadbeenpreeatherineSt'
Paredby Andrewes. After two Psalmshadbeen
(-'reesung by all who chose to join in them, he entered
the church, and kneeling in the doorway,set apart the building
for the worship of God. Passingfrom one end to the other
he pronouncedthe church, with all its distinctive parts, to be
consecrated.2 Then followed other prayers and the Communion Service,Laud doubtlessbowinglow ' towardsthe altar '
on the appropriate occasions.

No contemporary account has reached us to tell what
1 Wilkins, Cone.iv. 455.
* The general consecrationwas as follows : - " God the Father, God
ahe Son, and God the Holy Ghost accept, sanctify, and blessthis place to
the end whereunto, according to His own ordinance, we have ordained it,
to be a sanctuaryto the Most High, and a church for the living God. The
Lord with His favour ever mercifully behold it, and so send upon it His

spiritualbenedictionand grace,that it maybe the houseof God to him and
the gate of heaven to us." The consecrationof the Communion-table was :

" Grantus that all they that shall at any time partake at this table the
highestblessingof all, Thy Holy Communion,may be fulfilled with Thy
graceand heavenlybenediction,and may,to their greatand endlesscomfort, obtainremissionof their sins, and all otherbenefitsof Thy passion."
Andrewes, Minor Works, 316.
R 2
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impression
wasmadeuponthe bystanders.Eight yearsbefore
an almost similar ceremony had taken place when Bishop

Montaigneconsecrated
the neighbouringparishchurch of St.
James'in Aldgate,in the presenceof the Lord Mayor and
aldermen.1 Archbishop Abbot himself had taken part in the
service,and there is no rumour of any objection having been
made by anyone. A London crowd in 1631,however, was not
in quite the sametemperas a London crowd in 1623, and it may
be that if it werenow possible to examine some of those who
were presentat the consecrationof St. Catherine Cree, better
evidence than that of the two witnesseswho drew so largely on
their imagination before the Long Parliament might be found

to show that somefeeling of disapprobationwas evinced.2
1 A sketch of the ceremony is preserved in Strype's edition of Stow's
Survey of London, Book ii. 60. One point objected to in Laud's conduct
is to be found here. The Lord Mayor and Aldermen presentedthe keys of
the church to the Bishop, praying him to proceed to consecration, ' which
the Bishop receiving, he unlocked and openedthe doors which before were
locked, and entered with the Archbishop, etc., and took possession.' Then
'in the very threshold at his entrance' he 'blessed the place.' Then
' going a little forward, with bended knees, and hands towards the east,
lifted up to heaven,he made a devout prayer, thereby devoting, dedicating
the place from that day for ever unto God.'
2 Prynne (Cant. Doom, 113)merely gives the story as it was told to the
Long Parliament, and Rushworth (ii. 77), whom most modern writers have

followedlike sheep,doesthe same. When it is rememberedthat they
both adoptedthe forgedentryin Laud'sdiary aboutLeighton'spunishment,
it is plain that they add nothing to the credit of the witnesses. Laud
(Works, iv. 247) not only denied the statementsmade,but assertedthat he

had usedBishopAndrewes'form. It is intelligiblethat the Long Parliament should have neglectedto send for a copy of that form, but modern

historiansmii;ht havebeenexpectedto lake the trouble of looking at it.
No part of the charge has been so often repeated as that which relates to

Laud's mode of consecratingthe sacrament. "As he approachedthe

communion-table,"
we are told, "he mademanyseveral
lowlybowings,
and coming up to the side of the table, where the bread and wine were

covered,
hebowedseventimes,andthenafterthereadingof manyprayers,
hecamenearthe bread,and gentlylifted up the cornerof the napkin
wherein the bread waslaid, and when he beheld the bread he laid it down

agsin, flewbacka stepor two, bowedthreeseveraltimestowardsit, then
he drew near again and openedthe napkiu and bowedasbefore," etc.
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In all matters connectedwith the construction and repair
of ecclesiasticalbuildings Laud is to be seenat his best. In
Land's build-

our
time he would have been in his place as the dean
.

ingsat St.

of a cathedral

in need of restoration.

His

works

at his own College of St. John's at Oxford were forwarded with an ungrudging but measured and businesslike
liberality which have to this day kept his memory green
amongsta generation of students which has drifted far from
his principles in religion and politics. No surveyor of works
was a better judge of the executionof a contract or the correctness of an account than the Bishop of London. To such a
man the ruinous condition of St. Paul's was an eyesore not to

be borne. He was scarcelysettled in his seebefore he called

Therepair
of uponthe King to carryout the plansfor the restorast. Paul's.

tjon

of t]ie

ciulrch

which

had

been made

and

abandonedby his father. In 1631 Charles visited the Cathedral, and appointed commissionersto gather money for the
repair of the fabric. The money of the citizensdid not flow
in very freely. After two years only 5,4007.had been collected.1 Laud, however, was not the man to allow the under-

taking to sleep. He brought his own personal influence to
bear upon the wealthy. He caused the Privy Council to put
in motion the whole machinery of the justices for the peace

to gather contributions from every county in England. The

clergywerethe specialobject of his appeals,
and fewliked to
risk their chancesof promotion by refusing to carry out his
wishes.2 Something, however,must be allowed for the grow
Laud did not contradict the statementin particulars, thinking perhaps thai

he had alreadysaid enoughto discreditthe witnesses. But it is altogether
incredible, and is worthless except as an illustration of the sort of stuff

that menwerepreparedto believeaboutLaud twelveyearsafterwards.He
wasnot givento histrionics. His observance
of formalitieswasof a moie
sober cast. Besides,if he had done anything like this once, he would have

beensureto do it again,and 1'rynnewouldnot have neglectedto inform
us of his follies.

1 Hcylyn, 208. Jones, Carter, and Couke to the Commissioners,
May 22, 1633,S. /'. Dam.cc.vxxix.20.
- The existence of this motive is distinctly admitted by Heylyn.

"Some men,"hesays-,"in hopeof favourand prefermentfromhim, others
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ingzealfor thebuildingandadornment
of churches,
whichwas
onlyencouraged
by the jeersof suchPuritans
as
thought
it
'
seemlyto speakof the grandold fabric as a rotten relic,' and
to arguethat ' it wasmore agreeableto the rules of piety to

demolish such old monumentsof superstitionand idolatry than

to keepthemstanding.''
Alreadypreliminarystepshad been taken. Housesbuilt
up againstthe walls not only concealedthe architectural
proportionsof the gieat Cathedral,but threw obHouse3s2'
staclesin the way of a searchinginvestigationinto
the causes of its decay.

The houses had been

raised, if Laud is to be trusted, on land belonging to the
church in defiance of legal right. The Privy Council therefore issued orders for their speedydemolition, offering at the
same time sufficient compensation for their value. Though
some of the owners resisted the order, the Council stood firm,
and before the end of 1632 the long nave stood exposed to

view in its unrivalled proportions.2
Although complaints were afceiwards made that the action

ol the Council was illegal, none of the complainantsseemto
have thought at the time of submitting their grievancesto a
court of law. Indeed it would hardly have been prudent for
a private person to contest the King's authority in a case so
manifestly for the public advantage. In our own day powers
would easily be obtained from the legislature to treat the

ownersof such housespreciselyasthey werethen treatedby
Laud and the Privy Council.

It was only occasionallythat churchesrequiredconsecrationor repair. The practiceof bowing towards
jg _
January,
the
east
gave
daily annoyanceto the Puritan. The
feel" ,
/- .-,
, ,
ingabout ideaoi God having a throne at all exceptin the hearts
Puritan

of men was abominableto him, and it was still
worseto be told that that throne was an altar-a name which

toholdfairquarter
withhim,andnotafewfor feir of incurring
hisdispleasure,
contributing
morelargely
toit thantheyhaddoneotherwise,
if
otherwise
theyhadcontributed
af all."

i Hcylyn 209

" Council
Register,
Oct. 28, 1631.Mirch 7, 16,May9, Aug.9,
Aug.24,1632.'Windebank
totheKing,Oct.20,S.P. Dow.ccxxiv.4.0!
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he directlyassociated
with idolatryand superstition. Prynne,
as usual, was at once in the thick of the fight. His first
Controversy
antagonist was a certain Giles Widdowes, who had

written in defenceof the practiceof bowing,and
whom he scornfully attacked in a book characteristically entitled Lame Giles,his baitings. In one place
Widdowes argued that men ought to take off their hats on
entering a church, becauseit was ' the place of God's presence,

the chiefest place of His honour amongst us, where He is
worshippedwith holy worship ; where His ambassadorsdeliver
His embassage; where His priests sacrifice their own and the
militant Church's prayer, and the Lord's Supper to reconcile us

to God,offendedwith our daily sins.' " Ergo," rejoined Prynne,
triumphantly, " the priests of the Church of England-especially

those who erect, adore and cringe to altars-are sacrificing
priests,and the Lord's Suppera propitiatory sacrifice, sacrificed
by thosepriests for men'sdaily sins." '
Prynne was not allowed to have the last word. An Oxford
writer named Pagecommenceda reply. It was evident that a
controversy about gestures was impending which
Abbofs
in- was likely to prove as bitter as the controversy about

lce' predestination. Abbot imagined that he would be
allowed,as Archbishop of Canterbury, to say somethingon the
matter, and that the principle of abstinencefrom disputation
which had been used against his own side would hold good
againstthe other. " Good Mr. Page," wrote Abbot's secretary,
" my Lord of Canterbury is informed that you are publishing a
treatise touching the question of bowing at the name of Jesus,

an argumentwhereinMr. AViddowes
foolishly,and Mr. Prynne
scurrilously,
havealready,to thescandalof theChurch,exercised
their pens." To keepthis questionon foot wouldbeto foment
' bitterness and intestine contestations.'

If Page had not been

a mere theorist, living in a cell of his own,he would never have

toucheda subject' whereinthe governorsandchief pilots of
the Church discern more harm and tempest to the Church

than' it was possiblethat one who was ' unacquainted with
1 Widdowes,Thelawless,kneeless,
schlsmatical
Puritan, 33. Prynne,
Lane Giles, his haltings, 34.
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"

ecclesiasticalestateand the well-ordering of it' could ' any
attain

way

unto.'

Abbot forgot that he had to reckonwith Laud, and that
Laud had the King at his back. The Universityof Oxford
had powerto license books for the presswhether
Laud
represthe Archbishop approved of them or not ; and at
ses Abbot,
^j. University Laud was now supreme. Pagewas
thereforeencouragedto continue his work. His Majesty, wrote

Laud, wasunwillingthat Frynne'signorantwritingsshouldbe
left unanswered.1

The encouragementto carry on the controversy
Party
feeling
was
likely to be more bitterly felt, as Laud was at
sford.
t^e ve).ytjme engage(j;n enforcing the King's Declaration at Oxford with the utmost strictness. Party feeling was
running high in the University. Preachers,not content with assertingtheir own views on the forbidden topic of predestination
proceededto vilify their antagonistsas wantonly promulgating
heretical opinions for the sake of Court favour.

The Vice-

Chancellor's authority was openly set at naught, and he found
no support in Convocation,which was still predominantly CalAug. 23.

The King

vinistic.
Charles himself intervened, and summoned
the offenders before him at Woodstock.
He ordered

the preacherswhose sermons had been complained
of to be expelled from the University, and the proctors who
had failed to call them to account to be deprived of their
offices.2

Silence on controverted points of doctrine combined with
encouragement to argue on one side alone of ceremonial dispute was the arrangement favoured byJ the GovernMeamngof

thecourse ment.

T

.

_,

It is easy to see how Charles and Laud came

to approve of such a solution of their difficulties.

On

the one hand, they regardedspeculativetheologyas a mere
intrusion on religion, and they had no confidence in the attain-

mentof truth by the hot conflictof thoughtwith thought. On
the other hand, they were unable to understand that a cere-

mony which conveyed to their own minds a pious or innocent
1 Bakerto Page,
May31. Laudto Smith,June22,Laud'sIVyks,\. 39.
* Laud's Works, v. 49-70.
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impression,might be associatedin the minds of others with

thoughtswhichwereneitherpiousnor innocent. The resultwas
nonethe lessdeplorable. All that hadbeengamedby opposition to the doctrinal

intolerance

of the Commons was thrown

jiway. Under the showof impartiality in questionsof doctrine,
and doubtless with the firm conviction that impartiality had
been actually attained, Charles had deliberately assumedthe
position of a partisan. Whatever vantage-groundhe possessed
in 1629 was surrendered in 1631.
Partial, however, as Laud's administration was, he justified

it to himself as an appeal to law againstcaprice. On a subject
the most difficult to confine within legal restrictions,

ofcon-

the most spiritual and undefinableof all objects of

human thought, he appealed simply to the strictest
possible interpretation of the law of the Church. Even when
the Prayer-book had been drawn up, and still more when the
Canons had been voted, the ecclesiastical legislature had been

very far from representingthe currentsof opinion which swept
over the ecclesiastical body.

It was notorious that in Laud's

own day the contrast betweenthe opinion of Convocation and
the opinion of the religious laity was still more striking. This
contrast was no matter to Laud.

It was no part of his belief

that law ought in any way to conform itself to opinion. It was
enoughfor him that it existed. The Canonsand the Common
Prayer-bookwere to be acceptedby all the clergy. Those who
objected had no such resourceas they have at the presentday.
They could not pass from the church to the chapel. They
could not addresstheir countrymen on religious subjectseven

in private houses. They must conformto the leasttittle, or
abandontheir position as teachers.
The utmost that can be said is that if Laud's pressurewas

unremitting,it wasnot spitefulor violent. " Concerningsome
ministers," wrote a Puritan clergyman who had com-

theViiritanplied with Laud'sdemands,"I am a witnessof your
patientforbearingthem,giving themtime againand
again to consult thereaboutwith what conformableministers
theythemselves
thoughtbest."' Others,however,complained
1 BaKer to Laud, Oct. 19, S. P. Dom, ccii. 3.
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bitterly at the suddentighteningof the string. " It is no
;6,z easymatter,"wrotethe despairing
Vicar of Braintree,
January. <<to reduce a numerous congregation into order that

hath been disorderly this fifty years,and that for theseseven
yearslast past hath been encouragedin that way by all the refractory ministers of that country. ...
If I had suddenlyand
hastily fallen upon the strict practice of conformity, I had undone myself and broken the town to pieces. For upon the
first notice of alteration many were resolving to go to New

England, others to remove elsewhere,by whose departurethe
burden of the poor and chargesof the town had grown insupportable to those who should have stayed behind. By my
moderateand slow proceeding I have made stay of some,and
do hope to settle their judgment and abode with us, when the
rest that are inexorableare shipped and gone."''
Laud, in short, was a lawyer in a rochet, and that not a

lawyerof the highest sort. He could understandthe necessity
of conducting life in accordance with fixed rules. He

respect
for could not understand that all existing rules were but
the product of fallible human intelligenceperpetually

needingcorrection,perpetuallyhaltingin its effortto graspthe
infinite life and diversity of nature.
Above all, the ill-feeling which his proceedingsarousedwas
unintelligible to Laud. He could not endure to be misunder-

May6. stood,or perceivethat it wasin the natureof things
Bernard's
that hjs mvn
misrepresentations
A
of others should be
sermon
at
.

Cambridge,
returnedin kind. Oneof thosewhopaidthepenalty
for his too vivid indignation was Nathaniel Bernard. He was
not a man of either reticence or prudence. Three yearsbefore

he had startled his congregationby praying," O Lord, open
the eyesof the Queen'sMajesty, that she mayseeJesusChrist,
whom she hath pierced with her infidelity, superstition, and
idolatry." He now, in preachingat Cambridge,attacked those
who went about to deprive the nation of God's ordinances for
His public worship ; " whereby,"he added, " we may learn what

to accountof thoseamongstourselves-if anysuchbe,whichis
1 Collinsto Duck,Jan.18,1632,S. P. Dom.ccx.41.
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betterknown to you than me-who endeavourto quenchthe
light andabatethe glory of Israelby bringingin their Pelagian
errors into the doctrine of our Church establishedby law, and
the superstitionsof the Church of Rome into our worshipof
God ; as high altars, crucifixes, and bowing to them, that is, in
plain English, worshipping them, whereby they symbolisewith
the Church of Rome very shamefully,to the irreparable shipwreck of many soulswho split upon the rock." '
Bernardwasfined and imprisonedby the High Commission.
Of that Court Laud was the ruling spirit. Yet it must not
be forgotten that Abbot was constantly in attendThe High
Commission.
ancCj an(j was almost as energetic as Laud in his
enforcementof conformity. In the only case affecting ceremonial in the records which have been preserved,and which
reach from October 1631 to June 1632,~Abbot declaredhis
opinion to be strongly against the right of certain parishes in
Matrimonial
London to place seats above the communion-table.
cases. jn questionsrelating to marriage the court struggled,
against every kind of opposition, to uphold the standardof a
Alinnon's high morality. The case of Sir Giles Alington, who
case.

married his niece, was doubtless exceptional; but it

neededall Laud's firmness to put an end even to this scandal.
Alington appealed to the Court of Common Pleas, and the

judges of that court issued a prohibition to stay
proceedings. The High Commission set the interference at naught. " If this prohibition," said Laud at the
Council table, '' had taken place, I hope my Lord's Grace of

Canterbury would have excommunicatedthroughout his province all the judges who should have had a hand therein. For
mine own part, I will assureyou, if he would not, I would have
done it in my diocese,and myselfin person denouncedit both
in Paul's church and other churches of the same against the
authors of so enormous a scandal to our Church and religion."

In clerical circles the bishop's firmnessgave the highest satisfaction. " I know not," wrote Meade from Cambridge," what

you will sayin the country,but we sayhereit was spokenlike
1 Prynne, Canterbury'sDoom, 363.

: Harl. MSS. 4130,and RawlinsonMSS. 128.
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a bishop indeed."1 Alington'sfine was i2,ooo/.,with a bond
of 2,ooo/.,to be forfeited if he ever lived again with his niece
as his wife. For him, at least, there was little mercy, and he
actually paid no less than io,oooZ. of his heavy fine, a sum
which was placed at the disposalof the Queen.2
The court showeda special consideration for the misfortunes of injured women. " The law of England," as an advocate pleading before it said, " is a husband'slaw," and many a
time the commissioners interfered to enforce a separate main-

tenancefor the victim of infidelity or brutality.
Excepting so far as the suppressionof lectureshipswas concerned,there doesnot seemto have been any thought at this
time of treating ordinary Puritanism as a crime ; but anything
Cases
ofAn- approachingto Antinomianism was put down with a
tmomianism.

strong hand.

No man was to preach the doctrine of

free grace in such a way as to lead his hearersto supposethat
the commission

of sin was a matter

of indifference.

A fanatic

named Richard Lane was imprisoned for sayingthat through
Christ's grace he wasabovesin and neededno repentance,and
clergymenwho maintainedthe same opinion were deprived of
their livings. Private meetings for prayers or preaching were
strictly forbidden.

" We took another conventicle oi

TheSeparaseparatists," wrote Laud merrily, " in Newington

Ington
N " Woodson Sundaylast,in theverybrakewherethe
King's stagshould have been lodged for his hunting
the next morning." 3 Those who were captured were sturdy
representativesof a sturdy sect. Brought before the High
Commission, they refused to take the ex-officio oath to answer

whateverquestionsmight be proposedto them. They said that
they owed obedienceto none but to God and the King, and
those who were lawfully sent by him. " You do showyourselves,"said Abbot, "the most ungrateful to God and to his

Majestythe King, and to us the fathersof theChurch. If you
1 Meade to Stuteville, May 20, Court and Times, ii. 119.

z Pardonto Alinglon, July 14,Sign Manuals,xi'i. 32. This, however,

wasonlyintendedto conceal
thesecretpayment
tc the Queen,as appears
froma releaseto SirT. Hatton. PatentRolls,13 CharlesI. Part 33,No. 5.
3 Laud to Windebank,June 13,S. P. Dam, ccxviii. 46.
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haveany knowledgeof God,it hath come throughor by usor
some of our predecessors. We have taken care, under God,

to givemilk to the babesand younglings,and strongmeat to
the men of understanding. You have the word of God to feed
you, the sacramentsto strengthen you, and we support you by
prayer. For all this what despite do you return us. You call
us abominable men, to be hated of all ; that we carry the
mark of the Beast, that we are his members.

We do bear this

patiently, not becausewe have no law to right us, but because
of your obstinacy. But for the dishonouringof God and disobeying of the King, it is not to be endured. When you have
reading,preaching,singing, teaching, you are your own ministers. The blind lead the blind, whereas his Majesty is God's
Vicegerent in the Church. The Church is nothing with you,
and its ministers not to be regarded; and you run into woods
as if you lived in persecution. Such an one you make the
King, to whom we are so much bound for his great care for
the truth to be preservedamong us, and you would have men
believe that he is a tyrant ; this besidesyour wickedness,unthankfulness, and ungraciousness towards us the fathers of
the Church. Therefore let these men be put, two and two, in
separate prisons."

The idea of tolerating separateworship had not occurred
to either party in the Church. Until that idea had made its
way, the
difficulties of
governing
the Church
were
alDifficulties
.
-, f. ,
i
/- i
i
i

of church most insuperable,

if the rule of the law were strictly

:nt' enforced,manyearnestand conscientious
preachers
would be put to silence. If it were laxly enforced,congregations would suffer from the mere vagaries of eccentric clergy-

men. It is noticeable that the only important caseof irregular

teaching,not Antinomian,whichwasbroughtbeforethe court
during the eight months overwhich the report extends,was
Case
of

tnat of John Vicars, vicar of Stamford, prose-

vicars. cuted,not by the bishopof the diocese,but by the
inhabitantsof the parish,with the town clerk at their head.
Vicars had invited personsfrom other parishesto attend his
sermons in words not complimentary to their own clergy.

1They must havea care,'he said,' to hear that ministerthat
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preached
the Word,andnot thosewho broughtchaff.' His own
preachingseemedverylike chaff to manyof his congregation.
He had a theory that ChristmasDay ought to be kept in September, He had peculiar views about married life, which he
enunciatedwith such plainness of speechas to give offence
even in that plainspoken age. He held meetings of preparation before the administration of the Communion, and in his

sermonshe spoke scornfully, with irritating emphasis,of those
who abstainedfrom attending them. He told his congregation
that it was a sin to receive the Sacrament except upon the
Sabbath-day. He had warned them that persecutionwas at
hand. A specimenof the objurgationswith which he ventured
to interlard

the exhortation

in the Communion

Service was

given : " Thou son of the devil," he cried out to one who presented himself before him, " thou art damned and the son of

damnation. Get thee to the devil. Take hell for thy portion."
The High Commissiondoesnot deserveblamefor removingthis
man from his ministry at Stamford. He was, however,upon

promiseof obedience,
subsequently
reinstatedin the ministry,
but not in his cure.1

On the whole, it would seem that as long as Abbot lived

there was nothing done by the Court of High Commission
likely to give offence to moderate men of either

raUasefinParty' ^e must look elsewhere
for the two great
the
star
Chamber

ecclesiastical

andEx-

processesaimed not so much at the suppressionof
any particular opinionsas at the gatheringup of all

processes
of the day. and even those
A

authorityin the Churchinto the handsof the centralgovernment. Laud was rather sharpening the instrument of power
than making use of it in any specialdirection.

In 1629Henry Sherfieldreturnedhome to Salisburyfrom
the Parliamentin which he had representedthe city with no
i6z kindly feelingtowardsbishopsor ceremonies. He
Sherfield
at was recorder of the borough, and a member of the

vestryof theparishof St Edmund's. Like thegreat

majorityof the laityof his day,he hadno objectionto bring
1 S. P. Dotn. cclxi. fol. 5 b, 295 b.
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against the servicesof the Church as he had been in the habit

of seeingthemcarriedout-that is to say,with someomissions.
He had,however,beenaccustomed
to kneel at the reception
of the Communion,and had beenactivein punishingseparatists.
Together with his fellow-vestrymenhe had a specialgrievance

Thepainted
to complainof. The windowsof the churchwereof
St?Ed*S
at Pamtedglass,andoneof themcontaineda represenmund's. tation of the First Person of the Trinity as an old
man measuringthe world with a pair of compasses,and raising
Eve

out of the side of Adam.

It was easy to take offence at such a picture; and, though

to most persons entering the church it was probably a mere
piece of coloured glassand nothing more, there were relics of
old mediaeval superstitions still floating about under the shadow

of the most graceful of English cathedrals. One Emily Browne
bowed before the window as she passed to her seat.

" I do

it," she replied to Sherfield'sremonstrance," to my Lord God."
"Why," said the Puritan lawyer, "where is He?" " In the
Jan.16.

window, is He not?" was the answer he received.
In February 1630 Sherfield brought the matter

Ih-eordeTs
before the vestry,and the vestry directed him to
to remove it.

rernove the painting and to replace it by plain white
glass. They did not, however,care to place on record the real
motive of their decision. "The saidwindow," they explained,"is
somewhatdecayedand broken, and is very darksome,whereby

such as sit near the same cannot see to read in their books." '

The affair wasnot long in reachingthe earsof Davenant,the
bishop of the see. Davenant was regardedas the theologian
°f tne Calvinistic party in the Church, and had been
The bishop
objects. one of the representativesof the King of England
at the Synod of Dort. Nevertheless,he at once sent for the
churchwardensof St. Edmund's,and forbade them to carry out
the order of the vestry.

Accordingly no action was taken in the matter. About
Michaelmas, Sherfield was called by business to the neigh-

bouringvillageof SteepleAston. The vicarshowedhim over
the church. The windowsglowed with ' painted images and
1 Order of the Vestry in Hoare's History of Wiltshire, vi. 371.
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picturesof saints.' Not far off a knightlately deadhad left in
September.

his will a sum of money to put up
windows
repre.
.

Sheffield'ssentmg' works of mercy. The mischief,as bnerneld

steeple consideredit, wasplainlyspreading." For my part,'
Aston- he said to the vicar, "I do not like these painted
windowsin churches. They obscure the light, and may be a
causeof much superstition." He then spoke of the window at
St. Edmund's, and complained of the bishop'sinterference.1
Sherfieldreturned to Salisburywith his mind made up. He
had personallyreceived no official notice of the bishop's inOctober.

hibition, and he resolved to set it at defiance.

Ob-

Hebreaks taining the key of the church from the sexton'swife,
the windo*.
he wen(.in alonej tod^

tne (j0or behind him, climbed

up on the back of a seat,and dashed his stick through the
glass. In his vehemence he lost his balance and fell to the
ground.
A Star Chamber prosecution was the result. The case was

postponed till February 1633.2 It was Noy's first appearance
as Attorney-General in an important Stateprosecujg
Veb.s.

tion.

He said something to show that Sherfield had

theVtar6"acted independentlyof the vestry'sorder; but the

chamber.majn scopeof his argumentwent to urgethat a
vestry had no power to make.such an order at all. It might
make or mend seats,or place a reading desk in a more convenient position ; but it was not in its power to carry out a
change which implied a special religious view without the
bishop's consent. If every vestry could deal at pleasurewith

the fabric of the building in its charge,one churchmight be
pulled down becauseit was in the form of a cross, another
becauseit stood eastand west. One man might hold that to be
idolatry which was not idolatry to another.

These differences

of opinion would engender strife, and strife would lead to sedition

and insurrection.

The Star Chamberunanimouslyconcurredin Noy's view
1 Webb'sDeposition,Jan. (?) 1631,5. P. Dom. clxxviii. 58.

5 Thedate163^,whichevenMr. Bruceaccepted
(S. P. Dom.ccxi.20)
is clearly wrong. The fact that Windebanktook part in the sentenceis
decisive against it.
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of the case; but therewas much differenceof opinion as to
Thesen- the penalty to be inflicted. The lawyers-Coventry,
Heath, and Richardson-were on the sideof leniency;
the bishops-Laud and Neile-were on the side of harshness.
The sentencewas at last fixed at 500^.and a public acknowledgment of the fault.
Though on the generalquestion Noy's argument was un
answerable,the objections of the lawyers in the court went
deeper than the lowering

The bishops ,

or raising of a fine by a
J.

andthe

few hundred pounds. It was well that the authority
to remove such a window as had been removed by
Sheifield should be in the hands of persons of larger views than

the membersof a parish vestry were likely to be ; but it would
be to little purposeto assignthis authority to the bishops,if the
bishopswere to have as little sympathyas Laud had with the
dominant religious feelings of the country. Works of art are
worth preserving, but the religious sentiments of the worshippers demand considerationalso. It was evident from the
language employed by Coventry and the Chief Justicesthat,
though they objected to the way in which Sherfield'sact had
been done, they shared his dislike of the representationwhich
had given him offence. Laud was so occupied with his detestation of the unruly behaviour of the man that he had no

room for considerationwhetherhis dislike wasjustifiable or not.
He treated the reasoningsof the lawyersas an assaultupon the
episcopalorder. He told them that the authority of the bishops
was derived from the authority of the King, and that if they
attacked that, they would fall as low as bishopshad oncefallen.
Yet though Laud carried his point in referring all questionsrelating to the ornamentation of churches to the bishop of the
diocese,the objection against the figure which had attracted
such notice at Salisbury was too widely felt to be treated with

contempt. CharlesorderedBishopDavenantto seethat the
broken window was repaired at Sherfield's expense,but to take
care that it was repaired, as the vestry had before ordered,
with white and not with coloured glass. Before long Shcrfield
made due acknowledgmentof his fault to the bishop, but he
VOL.

VII.

S
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died not long afterwards,leaving the bill to be paid by his
relatives.1

A few days afterwardsa caseof still greaterimportance was
decided by the Court of Exchequer. In the beginning of the

l62S. reign,four citizensof London,four lawyers,and four
ta1mecn>e-es
Puritanclergymenof note hadassociated
themselves
priations. for the purposeof doing something to remedythe
evil of an impoverished clergy. They established a fund by
meansof voluntary contributions, from which they bought up
impropriate tithes, and were thus enabled to increasethe stipendsof ministers,lecturers,and schoolmasters. Naturally the
persons selected for their favours were Puritans, and Laud
had early marked the feoffeesfor impropriations, as they were
called, for destruction.

The first to lift up his voice publicly against them was
Peter Heylyn, Laud's chaplain and future biographer. In a
^30.

sermon preached at Oxford in 1630, he said that the

H/'fV"
enemy
hadbeensowingtares.The feoffees
were
sermon.
<chief patrons of the faction.'

They preferred those

who were 'serviceable to their dangerous innovations.' In
time they would ' have more preferments to bestow, and
therefore more dependencies, than all the prelates in the
kingdom.'2
Laud took the matter up warmly. At his instigation, Noy
exhibited against the feoffeesan information in the Exchequer
1632.

Chamber, a court of equity in which

the Lord

Noy'sinfbr-Treasurer and the Chancellor of the Exchequer sat
as judges by the side of the barons. The charge
against the feoffees was that they had illegally constituted
themselvesinto a body holding property without the sanction
of the King. An argument of more general interest was that,
instead of employing the money collected in the permanent
increase of endowments, they had paid the favoured ministers

or schoolmasters
by grants revocableat their own pleasure.
1 Coketo Davenant,
Feb.15,Melbourne
MSS. StateTrials,iii. 519.
Nicholasto E. Nicholas,written early in 1634,not in 1632,as calendared.

S.P. Dom.ccxiv.92. Narrative,
March15,1633,5. P. Dom.cxxxiii.89,
2 Heylyn, Cr^ri<ui»s Anglicus, 199.
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They hadalreadydiverted the tithesof Presteignin Radnorshire to provide lectures for a church in the city of London,

wherethe lecturerswouldbe obligedto conformtheir teaching
,633. to the opinions of their paymasters. The court dertafsen-1' creed the dissolution of the feoffment,and directed
tence.
t]iat a]j tiie patronagein their handsshould be placed
at the King's disposal.'
If it were possible to look upon this sentence apart from
the circumstances of the time, it would not be difficult to adduce

argumentsin its favour. Of all modes of supporting a clergy
yet invented, their maintenanceby a body of capitalistsliving
for the most part at a distance from the scene of their ministrations, is, in all probability, the worst. There are, however, times

when the mostirregular manifestationsof life are welcome,and
in making his attack upon the feoffees Laud was not merely
assailing the special system under which they acted, but was
taking one more step in the work of suppressinga form of belief which was deeply rooted in the heart of the nation, and of

setting aside the life and energyof individual initiative in favour
of the cold hard pressure of official interference. The action of
Charles, of Laud, and of Wentworth was all of a piece. In-

steadof finding their work in the control and guidance of the
irregular and often ignorant action of individuals and corporations, they sought to substitute their own waysof thought for
those of the generation in which they lived. They forgot that
they too were but fallible mortals, and that if they had been
possessedof infallibility itself, they would have been the first
to learn that the path to excellencelay in the struggle and the

aspiration,not in mute and unresistingobedienceto the word
of command.

The first two names on the list of the feoffees, those of

wniiam William GougeandRichardSibbes,offeredsufficient
Gouge. guaranteesthat no destructive influences were here
at work. Gouge'ssermonsat Blackfriars werepreachedin the
1 ExchequerDecrees,iv. 88. The decreeis carefullydeletedby penstrokesby order of the Lords in Parliament,March3, 1648. SeeBills
and Answers,CharlesI. Londonand Middlesex,No. 533. The receipts
had been 6,36i/. 6s. id.
s 2
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presence
of an overflowingauditory,of veryvaryingcharacter.
It wasfrom his church that Leighton had steppedforth when

he wasseizedby the pursuivants. It was in his church that
Lord Keeper Coventrylearnedto do judgment and justice.
Merchants, lawyers,scholars flocked to hear him.
did not consider

their

business in London

Strangers

to be finished till

they had heard the lecture at Blackfriars. Gouge's life was a
constant stream of benevolent labour, and many a man in the

next generationcould bear witnessthat the first seedsof godliness and virtue had been sown in his mind by one of his
sermons.1 Gouge did his best to satisfy Laud. He received

his admonitions on account of some irregularities in the administration of the Communion with meekness. He detested,

as he declared,those who despisedauthorities.2
Sibbes was a still more notable personage in the ranks of

the moderate Puritans. The son of a Suffolk wheelwright,
ne had been sent to a neighbouring school. His
father grudged the expense,and fetched him home,
saying that he would rather see him hammering at the forge
than conning his book. The village clergymanand the village
lawyer,however,had their eyesupon the hopeful boy, and sent
him to Cambridge to be educated,making up by the help of
friends the scantysum which they had shamedthe wheelwright
into allowing him.

Eversincethedaysof Cartwrighttherehad beena strong
Puritan element at Cambridge. Perkins had handed on the
Sibbes at
torcn of religious oratory to Bayne, and Bayne was
Cambridge.
the spiritual father of Sibbes. Sibbes early became
a preacherin London. Then he returned to Cambridge. In
1609 he was chosen College preacher of St. John's, and in

the next year wasinvited to undertakethe weekly
Trinity

lecture at Trinity parish church.

In his hands the

Trinity lecture becamea greatpowerin Cambridge.
Men like Cotton,afterwardsthe light of New England,and
Goodwin,the noted Independentdivine,tracedtheir spiritual
generationto Sibbes. "Young man,"he saidto Goodwin,"if
1 Clarke,Lives of TenEminent Divines, 95.

2 Gougeto Laud,Oct. 19,1631,5. P. Dom.ccii.3.
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you ever would do good, you must preach the gospeland the
free grace of God in Christ Jesus."
The free grace of God, the loving kindness of a merciful
Saviour looking down in pity upon each individual soul, and
bidding it be of good cheer, wasthe messagewhich
Sibbes delivered to men. In 1615,for some unexplained reason,he was deprived of his lectureship.1 In 1617,
,6,7. at Yelverton's suggestion, he was chosen preacher

Sfaofer" to Cray'sInn- There,menbearingthe firstnames
Gray's
inn. in England, Bacon, it may be, himself dropping in
amongsthis old.companions,flocked to hearhim. If the worth
of a man is to be known by thosewho combine to honour him,
Sibbes needs no further testimony.

In 1626 he was chosen,

1626. at Usher's recommendation,Provost of Trinity ColSibbe^re-

turns to

lesQ.

Dublin.

Cambridge, elected Master

Almost

at

the

of Catherine

same

Hall.

moment

he was

The choice be-

tween his old University and a removal to Ireland was soon

made, and he took his place once more at Cambridge.2 By
the statutes of Gray's Inn his preachership was vacated by

the acceptanceof office elsewhere; but the lawyerswould not
spare him, and he was allowed, by a special Act, to hold both
preferments at once. Cambridgesubmitted once more to the
charm of his fervid eloquence. St. Mary's pulpit was thrown
open to him. The church was so thronged that the parishioners had to draw up regulationsto prevent their being thrust
out of their seats by strangers.
Such a man was sure to come into collision

with the Court.

In 1627, together with Gouge and two others, he issueda circular letter asking for alms for the exiles from the

fofihe"01Palatinate.The four weresummoned
to the Star
Paiatmate.chamber, and were reprimanded for this act of in-

vitation to charity,whichseemedlikely to be morefavourably
"receivedthan the forced loan had been.
1 Dr. Grosart,from whosebiography,prefixedto his edition of Sibbes1!
U'orks,I extracttheseparticulars,suggests
that Laud had somethingto do
with it,-an

evident anachronism.

- Trinity Collegecho«eJosephMeadeto succeed
him,andthenupon
his refusal, William Bedell, afterwardsthe celebratedbishop. Sir J,
Ware'sDiary. Croivco>ul>e
Court MSS.
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Then came the trouble about the impropriations. Though

Laud and the King might look askanceat Sibbes'swork,they
I(333. could not chargehim with beinga disturberof the
Becomes
peace. In 111November. Charles, anxious
perhaps
to
Vicar of
j
"
i "

Trinity.

show that he had no personal grudge against him,

presentedhim to the Vicarageof Trinity, and aboutthe same
time the grateful Masterof CatherineHall contributedsome
glowinglinesto a collectionof Latin verseswritten in honour
of the birth of the King's second son, the future JamesII.
Such words were not mere flattery. Although there were
doubtless many things in the Church which Sibbes regarded
His letter to w'tn grave dissatisfaction,he had no more wish than
Goodwin. Gouge to cast off the ties which bound him to his
countrymen. He dissuadedGoodwin from separating himself
from

the

Church

gent terms.

of which

he was a minister

in

the most

ur-

That Church, he wrote, had all the marks of a

true Church of Christ. It had ' begot many spiritual children
to the Lord.'

As for ceremonies, even if it were admitted that

they were evil, it would be a remedyworse than the diseaseto
tear the Church in sunder on their account. He begged his
correspondent to forsake his ' extravagant courses, and sub-

missivelyto render' himself 'to the sacredcommunion of this
truly evangelical Church of England.'
That Church would

never remain

united

unless its rulers

Necessity
of knew how to conciliatesuch moderateopponents.
conciliation.
They wouldhaveto conciliate otherstoo, whoseminds
were cast in a very different mould. They would have to find
room by the side of Gouge and Sibbes for Nicholas Ferrar
and George Herbert.

Nicholas Ferrar was the younger son of a wealthy London
merchant. Having received the rite of confirmation when
Childhood

only
five
years old, as1 the custom then was, the child
,.
.. .

ofNicholasslipped in unnoticed on a second occasion,and was
twice confirmed. " I did it," he said, " because it

wasa goodthingto havethe bishop'sprayersandblessingtwice,
and I havegot it." He was a studiousyouth,lovingaboveall
other booksthe Bible,and Foxe'sBookof Martyrs. After a
courseof studyfull of promiseat Cambridge,he travelledon
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the Continent, where he attracted attention by the quickness
of his observation and the retentivenessof his memory. At
his return he found employmentunder the Virginia Company,
and drew upon himself the notice of the leading statesmenof
,6z3. the day by the vigour and ability with which he
Defends
the defended its charter when it was called in question
Virginia
Company, m 1623. Elected to Parliament in the next year, he

took part in the impeachment of Middlesex, who had roused
his indignation by his attack upon the Company.
It was Ferrar's last appearancein public life. He took no
pleasure in the political and religious conflict which was evidently impending when Charles ascendedthe throne ; and the
plaguewhich devastedLondon in that year gavethe final impress to a determination which had long been floating in his
mind.

His widowed mother bought the manor of Little Gid-

,625. ding in Huntingdonshire.The once smilingfields

G?d°f^a<^keen^on^a£°converted
mtopastureland,and

ding.
the cottagesof the tillers of the soil had disappeared.
A single shepherd's hut contained all the inhabitants of the
estate. The manor house was in ruins.

The church was used as

a hay-barnand a pig-sty. Here mother and son met after a long
separation. The young man invited his aged parent
takepossesto take the rest which she needed in the house,
ruined as it was.

She refused to follow him.

First,

she said, shemust give thanks in the houseof God for his preservation from the plague during his stay in London. The
church was full of hay. She pushed her way in as far as she
could, knelt downand prayed with manytears. Shewould take
no rest till all the available labourers had been summoned to
clear the building.

As soon as the church wascleared, the old lady invited all
her children and grandchildren'to share her home. Nicholas
was ordained deacon by Laud.

Preferment in the

Gidding''6
Churchwasat onceplacedat hisdisposal
; but h^
community.
^^ madc up his mind to live and die at Little
Gidding. Nothing would induce him even to take priest's
orders. All he wanted was to be the chaplain to the com-

munity- somefortypersons
in all- whohaddevotedthemselves
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to a speciallife in the serviceof God. Therewereprayersin
the church twicea day,andfour timesin the house. Two of
the inhabitants watched all night, to read the Psalmsthrough

frombeginningto end. Ferrardrewup a harmonyof theScriptures,and this, togetherwith narrativesof history and adventure,
more especially his old favourite, Foxe's Book of Martyrs,
was read from time to time.

Besides those who lived

in the

house, he had his Psalm-children, as he called them, who came

in from the neighbouring parishesto receive,in addition to a
breakfast,a penny for every Psalm that they could repeat by
heart. He had schoolmastersfor his nephewsand nieces,and
the children

who lived

near were welcomed

to share in the

in-

struction given. Everyone there was obliged to learn some
useful work, and the art of bookbinding was carried to great
perfection. Once a month, on Communion Sunday,the servants

of

the

establishment

members of the community.

sat

down

at table

with

the

other

Two of Ferrar's nieces devoted

themselvesto perpetualvirginity, and all were obliged to remain
celibate as long as they continued at Little Gidding. But
there was no compulsory injunction on the subject, and not a
few who passed many years with the Ferrars, left them without

reproach to enter into marriage.
Such an institution naturally gave rise to strangereports.
Ferrar, it was said, was a Roman Catholic in disguise. He
Reports repelled the charge with energy. One day he was
abf0Kti;tie
asked what he would do if masswere to be celebrated
est£t,oii;>rimem.
[n hjs house. " I would build down the room, and
build it up again," was his reply.

To another who told him

that his proceedings
' might savourof superstitionandpopery,'
he answeredquietly, " I as verily believe the Pope to be Antichrist as any article of my faith."

Visitorsbroughtnothingbut goodreportsaway. Williams,
vishof
in whosedioceseLittle Gidding was,expressedhis
Williams.
warm approbation,more especiallyperhapsas the
communion-tablewas placed east and west, and not along
the wall.

In Ferrar the devotionalspirit of the agereachedthe exkremelimits possiblewithin the bounds of Protestantism. Life
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at Little Gidding was preserved from all moral questioncharacter
of n:gs by submission to external rule

and order.

choser?by
Thosewho werealwaysprayingor working had not
Fcrrar. much time left for thought. Each day passedaway
as like the last as possible. Ferrar sought but a harbour from
the changesof life. There was no striving after an ideal perfection, no fierce asceticism or self-torture in him. His life
was the application to himself of that dislike of mental and
moral unrest which was at the bottom of Laud's disciplinarian

efforts. That which existed acquired a sacrednessin his eyes
merely becauseit existed. He was once asked why he did
not place a crucifix in his church. " If there had been any
when we came," he answered, " I would not have pulled it

down except authority had commanded; so neither will I
set up anything without command of authority." He at least
would be free as long as possible from the responsibility of
decision.1

It was not by such negative virtues that the old monasticism

had gained a hold on the mediaevalworld. Men came to
look at Ferrar's community, wondered, admired, and turned

George awayto their own activities. GeorgeHerbert had
Herbert. much in common with Ferrar; but he never could
have arrived at this perfect quiescence of spirit. A younger
brother of that Edward Herbert who had been created by
CharlesLord Herbert of Cherbury, he was fired, at
an early age,with an ambition to rise in the service
of the State.

George

At Westminster and Cambridge he was noted

for industry and intelligence, wrote lines, like so

Cambridge.
manyothers,to the memory
of PrinceHenry,and
l6i=. flashedbefore the University as the author of a series
of Latin poems in defenceof the ceremoniesof the Church
against Andrew Melville. If the reader missesin these sarcastic poemsany manifestation of high spiritual devotion, they
need not, on that account,be set down as a mere offering upon
the altar of courtiership. Herbert wasa ceremonialistby nature.
The outward sign was to him more than to most men the ex-

pressionof the inwardfact. "Hisreligionfed itself uponthat
1 Two Lives of Nicholas Ferrar.

Edited by J. E. B. Mayor.
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which he could handle and see, and that quaintness which

strict criticism reprehendsin his poetry,was the effect of his
irresistible tendency to detect a hidden meaningin the most
unexpectedobjects of sense.
In these Cambridge days Herbert's mind was distracted
betweentwo different aims, which yet appeared to him to be
but one. Marked out by his characterfor a peaceful devotional
life, and absolutely unfitted for the turmoil of political controversy, his youthful spirits were too buoyant to allow him to
acknowledgeat once his inability to play a stirring part in the
world. One day he was writing religious poetry. Another
day he was canvassingfor preferment, and he contrived to
persuade himself that preferment would enable him to help
1619. on the causeof religion better than writing poetry.
is
chosen jn jftjg
Public

he succeeded Nethersole as Public Orator

Orator. of the University. The position delighted him as
giving him precedence next to the doctors, 'and such like
gaynesses,
which will pleasea young man well.' On the other
hand, he reminded himself that progress in the study of

divinity was still to be his main object. " This dignity," he
wrote, " hath no such earthinessin it but it may very well be
joined with heaven; or if it had to others, yet to me it should
not, for aught I yet know."

Herbert's efforts after worldly distinction ended in failure.
He had good friends at Court. Hamilton, Lennox, and James
himself loved him well; but he was too honest to sink to the

lower arts of a courtier's life, and he had not the practical
1623.

abilities

of a statesman.

The

oration

with

which

Hisorationhe welcomedCharleson his return from Spain was
an evidenceof the sincerity with which he could not
help accompanyingflatteriesneither more nor less absurd than

thosewhichflowedunmitigatedfrom the pens of so manyof
his contemporaries.

It was no secret that the Prince had come

back bent upon war. Herbert disliked war, and he could not

refrainfrom the maladroitcomplimentof commendingCharles
for going to Madrid in search of peace. All that he could

bringhimselfto saywasthat,aswarwassometimes
necessary,
he would be contentto believeany war to be necessaryto
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which Jamesshould give his consent. If Herbert boweddown
it was not to the Prince whom it was his interest to captivate,
but to the peacefulKing who had maintained the ceremonies
of the Church against their assailants.
A change came over Herbert's life. His three patronsHamilton, Lennox, and James-died. From Charles,rushing
1625. headlonginto war, the lover of peacehad no favour
to exPect- His health, always feeble,broke down.
jn this time of depression he formed a resolution to
take orders, to become, as he said, one of ' the domestic ser-

vants of the King of heaven.' The clerical office was not in
those days held in very high esteem. A friend dissuadedhim
from entering upon ' too mean an employment,and too much
below

his

birth

of his mind.'

and

the

excellent

abilities

and

endowments

" Though the iniquity of the late times," he

answered, "have made clergymen meanly valued, and the

sacredname of priest contemptible,yet I will labour to make it
honourable, by consecrating all my learning and all my poor

abilities to advancethe glory of that God that gave them, and
I will labour to be like my Saviour by making humility lovely

in the eyesof all men, and by following the merciful and meek
example of my dear Jesus."
Nevertheless, Herbert hesitated long

He was still a lay-

man when Williams presentedhim to the prebend of Leighton
1626.

Ecclesia

in

the

diocese

of

Lincoln.

The

church

Leighton was in ruins, and Herbert signalised his connection

with it by collecting money from his wealthy friends
for its repair. As in Cosin'schurch at Brancepethand Ferrar's
at Little Gidding, the reading-desk and the pulpit wereplaced

sideby side,and both weremadeof thesameheight,in order
thatit might appearthat ' theyshouldneitherhavea precedency
or priority of the other; but that prayerand preaching,
being
equally useful, might agreelike brethrenandhavean equal
honour and estimation.'

Four yearsafter his acceptanceof preferment in
Herbertat the Church, Herbert was still a layman. In 1630,
Bemerton.
^ ^e requestof the head of his family,the new Earl

of Pembroke,he was presentedby the King to the Rectory
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of Fugglestoneand Bemerton,two hamlets lying between
Salisburyand Wilton. Storieswereafterwardstold of his reluctance to undertake a duty which he held to be too high for

his powers,and it is saidthat he only gavean unwilling consent on Laud's representation' that the refusal of it was a sin.'
It was doubtless at this time that he received ordination, either

from Laud, or from Davenant his diocesan.1
The charm of Herbert's life at Bemertonlies in the harmony
which had arisen between the discordant

elements of his Cam-

Hblifeand bridge life. The love of action, which was wanting
poetry.

jn Ferrar, is still there. " A pastor," he declares, " is

the deputy of Christ for reducing of man to the obedience of
God." But it has blended with a quiet meditative devotion.
and out of this soil spring the tenderest blossoms of poetic

feeling. His own life was a daily sacrifice,but it was a sacrifice, made not by the avoidance,but by the pursuanceof work.
For him

the sacraments

and observances

of the

Church

had

a

fellowshipwith the myriad-sided sacramentof nature. As the
bee hummed and the tree sentforth its branches,they conveyed
to his pure and observantmind the inward and spiritual grace
which was to him a comfort and a strength. The things of
nature formed a standing protest against idleness. " Every
gift of ability," he said, " is a talent to be accounted for."
There was to be no mere crucifying of the flesh for its own
sake, no turning of the back upon the world as evil.

His

sermonswere filled with homely illustrations, and he took good
care to explain to his parishionersthe meaning of the prayers
which they used. His own life was the best sermon. His
predecessorhad lived sixteen or twenty miles off, and had left
the church in need of repair, whilst the parsonage-housewas

in ruins. The congregationwasthat of an ordinarycountry
parish,longuntaughtand untended,andaccustomed
to regard
1 Walton's well-known story that the Court was at Wilton, and that

thetailorwassentfor fromSalisbury
to providea clericaldress,
iscertainly
untrue. The Court wasat Whitehall, and the presentation,printed from
the Patent Rolls in Rymer (xix. 258), is dated from Westminster. It also
describesHerbert simply as a master of arts. The omission of the usual
Clericus shows that he was still a layman at this time.
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their rector as a mere grasperof tithe corn. The change
produced by Herbert's presencewas magical. Wherever he
turned he gathered love and reverenceround him, and when
his bell tolled for prayers the hardworked labourer, weary with
the toils of the day, would let his plough rest for a moment,
and breathea prayer to heavenbeforeresuming his labour.
The dominant note of Herbert's poetry is the eagernessfor
action, mingled with a senseof its insufficiency. The disease
Pathos
cf his which wastedhis body filled him with the consciouspoetry.

n£ss of weakness, and he welcomed death as the

awakeningto a higher life. Sometimesthe sadnessoverpowers
the joy, as in those pathetic lines :" Life is a business, not good cheer,
Ever

in wars,

The sun still shineth there or here ;
Whereas

the stars

Watch an advantage to appear.
" Oh that I were an orange tree,

That busy plant !
Then should I ever laden be,
Some fruit

And never want
for him that dressed me.

" But we are still too young or old ;
The man is gone
Before we do our wares unfold ;
So we freeze on,

Until the grave increaseour cold."

To Herbert the life of the orange tree was the best; the
life of strenuous restfulness which brings forth fruit without
effort. He lived less than three years at Bemerton.
Herbert's When he died he left behind him a name which will

never perish in England.
Herbert

and Ferrar were instinct

with the feminine

ten-

denciesof spiritual thought. The masculineenergy of life is

Tendencies
*° ^e sought elsewhere.The self-reliantstrengthis
ofthought.wjth the puritan. The voices of Sibbesand Gouge
are raised in great cities. Wherever men are thickest their

prevailingeloquence
is heard. Herbertand Ferrarallowthe
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wavesof changeto passoverthem,gladif theycan find a refuge
at lastwheretheyTnay,if but for a little time,be hiddenfrom
the storm.

From them comes no note of the abounding joy-

fulness,the calm assurance
of success,
whichbreathesalike in
the sermonsof the Puritan divine, and in the firm conviction
of the dying Eliot.

Even where there was much similarity in thought and ex-

pression,the two influences
whichwerepassingoverEngland
are immutably distinguished by the passive or active

Milton
on"1partassigned
to theindividualhumansoul. Herbert
dearly loved music. Twice a week he would shake
off his daily cares by a walk along the banks of the river to
Salisbury,to drink in delight by listening to the cathedralchoir.
It wasfor him a medicine against the monotony of life and the
pains of irresistible disease,healing by the charm of self-forgetfulness.

" Sweetestof sweets, I thank you ; when displeasure
Did through my body wound my mind,
You took me thence, and in your house of pleasure
A dainty lodging me assigned."

From this height of rapt abstraction, those upon whom the
burden of the world rested were but objects of distant pity.
" Now I in you without a body move,
Rising and falling with your wings,
We both together sweetly live and love,
Yet say sometimes, ' God help poor kings !' "

Another singer,quickening in the first flush of youth to the

consciousness
of poetic power,loved musicas dearlyasHerbert. John Milton, the son of the London scrivener,had the
open ear for" That undisturbed song of pure concent
Ay sung before the sapphire-colouredthrone."

Theearthlymusiclifted Herbertto heaven;the heavenly
musicsentMilton forth to performhis dutiesuponearth. The

lesson
of Puritanism
standsasclearlywrittenthusearlyin the
lines At a SolemnMusic,ason the last pageof ParadiseRegained:-
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"That we on earth with undiscording voice
May rightly answer that melodious noise ;
As once we did till disproportioned sin
Jarred against Nature's chime, and with harsh din
Broke

the fair music

that all creatures

made

To their great Lord, whoselove their motion swayed
In perfect diapason, whilst they stood
In first obedience, and their state of good.
O may we soon again renew that song,
And keep in time with Heaven, till God ere long
To his celestial comfort us unite,

To live with Him and sing in endlessmorn of light.''
To

Milton

God was ever

' the great Taskmaster' who had

set him to cultivate the field of his own mind that he might
Milton's afterwardshold out help to others. Early in life he
nesfof
work liacl perceived that ' he who would not be frustrate
tobedone. Of his hope to write well hereafterin laudable things
ought himself to be a true poem-that is, a composition and
pattern of the best and honourablestthings; not presuming to
sing high praisesof heroic men or famouscities,unlesshe have
in himself the experience and practice of all that which is
praiseworthy.' Thus he grew up in his father's house in Bread

Street, and amongstthe thoughtless,scoffingacademicyouth of
Cambridge,breathingthe highest life of Puritanism, its serious
thoughtfulness, its love of all things good and honourable, its
pure morality and aversion to low and degrading vice, yet with
nothing exclusive or narrow-minded in him. If he drank deeply
of the Bible, he drank deeply of the writers of Greece and

Rome as well, and the influence of the philosophersand poets
of Greeceand Rome was as marked upon his style as that of
the prophets and psalmists of Jerusalem. Even in the great
religiouscontroversyof the day, the voice of the future assailant
of Episcopacy and the ceremonies gives as yet no certain
sound. The tone is Puritan, but there is nothing there of.the
Miltonnot fierce dogmatism of Prynne. At the age of sevenyet
in the praises of Andrewes,
the hostile
order otto teen he not only
J joined
J

theChurch,the prelate whom Laud most reverenced,but described him as entering heaven dressedin the vestmentsof the
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Church.1 A fewyearslater,in // Penseroso,
he showeda power
of entering into the thoughts of men with whom he was soon
to come into deadly conflict, in the well-rememberedlines :" But let my due feet never fail
To walk the studious cloisters pale.
And love the high embowed roof
With antic pillars massyproof,
And storied windows richly dight,
Casting a dim religious light.
There let the pealing organ blow
To the full-voiced

choir below

In service high, and anthems clear,
As may with sweetnessthrough mine ear
Dissolve

me into ecstasies

And bring all heaven before mine eyes."

To the historian these early poems of Milton have the
deepestinterest. They tell of a time when the great intellectual

Theintei- disruption of the age was still capableof being

'uionanotp>°;
averted.Between
Herbertand Miltonthereis a
complete.difference in the point of view which may lead to
absoluteopposition, but which has not led to it yet. It is the
samewith men as unlike as Ferrar and Gouge. When Ferrar
wasasked whether ' lie thought the chapel more holy than his

house,'he replied ' that Godwas more immediatelypresent
whenwe wereworshippingHim in the temple.'2 " Though
the Lord," wrote Gouge," in His infinite essencebe everywhere present,yet the special presenceof His grace and

favourabidethin thoseplaceswhereHe is truly and duly
worshipped."3 The one lays stressuponthe placewherethe
worshippers meet, the other upon the temper of those who

meetin it; but there is no breachof continuity,no violent
opposition making a conflict necessary.

Never,in spiteof all that hadoccurred,
hadcivil warappearedfarther off than in the spring of 1633. Never did there
1 " Vestisad auratosdefluxit Candidatalos,
Infula divinumcinxeratalbacaput."
2 Mayor's Two Lives of Fen-ar, xxxiv.

* Gouge,TheSainfs Sacrifice(1632),2^9.
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seemto be a fairer prospectof overcomingthe irritation that
,633. had prevailed four yearsbefore. If only the rulers of

tly Englandcouldcomprehend
the virtueof moderation,
faroff.
anc[ could learn the strengthwhich is to be gained
by conciliation, all might yet be well. Unhappily, Charleswas
still at the helm, and Charles had promised the Archbishopric
of Canterbury to the most conscientious, the most energetic,
and the most indiscreet

man in his dominions.

Abbot's

death

would be the signalfor violent changes,followed by a still more
violent reaction. Abbot had yet a few months of life before
him. During those months Charles,with Laud in his company, paid a visit to his northern kingdom.
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IN Scotland,the yearswhich had passedsince the acceptance
of the Articles of Perth had not been marked by any distinct

prognosticationsof future trouble. Yet there werenot wanting
signsthat the position of the bishopshad been weakened. In
the springof 1620their activity called out the first symptomsof
resistancein a quarterfrom which the ministershad hitherto not
had much to hope. An order from Jamesto the Privy
April.

Council directed that body to banish four citizens

ofDunk"mfrom Edinburgh. The Earl of Dunfermline,the
Chancellor of Scotland, with a lawyer's jealousy of
the domination of bishops and presbyters alike, objected thit

October,it was illegal to punish without form of trial.

A few

months later the Council was directed to send for one of the in

criminated ministers. " It is not our part," said the Chancellor,
"to judge in kirk matters. The bishopshavea High Commission
of their own to try these things."

"Will

ye reason with the

King ? " cried Binning, who had been raised to the earldom cf
Melrose for his servicesat Perth. " We may reason,"replied
Dunfermline, " whether we shall be the bishops' hangmen or
not." The old lawyer carried the council with him, and the
case was referred to the High Commission.1

In the followingyearParliamentwassummonedto give the
forceof law to the Articles. In a Houseof 120,a majorityof
1 CaUcrv.'ood,vii. 383.
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twenty-seven pronounced

in

their

favour.
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The minority

amongst the laity was far more imposing than it
August, had been at Perth. An analysis of the division

confirmed
by list showswherethe King's strengthlay. After the

Parliament.
bishOpS
and the PrivyCouncillors,
hissupporters
were mainly taken from amongst the high nobility, that is to

say, from the men who had the largest hold upon the Church
lands.1

Long afterwards, zealous Presbyterians loved to tell how at
the moment when the Bills of this sessionwere being converted

Thethunderinto 'aw by the touch of the sceptre,a blinding flash
of lightning burst forth from the lurid sky, giving the
first warning of the terrific thunderstorm which followed.

The

air blackenedas in the night, and the crashing hail was followed
by torrents of rain. As the lords, instead of riding home in
state, hurried away on foot or in their coaches, not a few of the
citizens gazed upon the spectacle with ill-concealed satisfaction,
and muttered that the storm was a visible sign of God's anger.

" Nay rather," was the reply made by someone of the opposite
party, " it is to be taken for an approbation of heaven,like that
given at Sinai."2 It was long before the memory of 'Black
Saturday ' died out in Edinburgh.
The true portents of coming evil were to be sought, not in

the sky, but in the bitternessof indignation awakenedby the
TheKing's King's action. James,as soon as he heard the result of the Parliamentary campaign, hounded on the

bishopsto increasedseverity. "Hereafter," he wrote, "that rebellious and disobedient crew must either obey, or resist both

to God, their natural King, and the law of their country. . . .
The sword is now put into your hands. Go on therefore to

use it, and let it rest no longer till you have perfected the
service trusted unto you.

For otherwise we must use it both

against you and them."
During the remainder of James'sreign there wasa perpetual
1 Melrose to the King, Aug. 3. Ratification of the Articles, Aug. 4.
Botfield's Original Letters, ii. 656, 658. Caldei-ivood,vii. 488-501.
- ColJet-wood,vii. 505. Sfotlisnvde, iii. 262.
T
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effortto enforcethe articles.In 1623Melrosereportedthat at
Edinburgh' the numberof communicants
wassmall,'

Difficult
of and of those 'sundry °f the base sort> and some
enforcing
the Women not of the best, did . sit.'' . James was for
ever
Articles
. .

exhorting and threatening in vain. Unruly ministers

were imprisonedwithout effect. It is no wonder that when
such resistance was offered to the Articles, James would hear

nothing of giving his sanctionto further innovations,and that
he turned a deaf ear to Laud's 'ill-fangled

platform to make

that stubborn Kirk stoop more to the English pattern.'2
Charles'saccessionwas the signal for the opening of that
controversywith the nobility on which his father had not ven,625. tured to enter. In securinga permanentincome for

propertyo?
tne clergv>
James
haddonenothingtoobviate
the
thenobles.grave social and political evils attendant upon the
vast absorptionof Church revenuesby the high nobility in the
preceding and earlier generations. The possessionof a right
to tithes, where the tithes were levied in kind, placed the owner
of the soil at the mercy of the owner of the tithes, when, as was
then the case in Scotland, the latter was not under the control

of a strong central authority. The landowner might be compelled to keep his harvest ungarneredtill it pleasedthe titheownerto take possessionof his share.3 Even if such extreme
rights were seldom put in force, they createda feeling of dependence in those who were subjected to them, which must
1 Melrose Papers, ii. 637.

2 Mr. Sprott, in his Introduction to the ScottishLiturgies of the reign
of James VI. xxxvii, points out that the story of James's conversation with
Williams about Laud cannot possiblyhave taken place at the date assigned
to it by Hacket; but it is probably true in the main.
3 This is distinctly stated in Charles's Large Declaration issuedin 1639,
and may be taken as a true representationof the law of the case, even if

the practicewas more moderate. Compare,too, Lithgow's Scotland's
Welcome. PoeticalRemains, ed. Maidment, sig. C. 2 :-"
" For Sir, take heed, what grief is this and cross?
To my poor Commons, and a yearly loss ;

That whentheir cornsare shorn,stouked,dead,and dry,
They cannotget themteinded; nay, andwhy ?
Some grudge or malice moves despight to wound

The hopefulharvest,and rot their cornson ground.
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havegonefar to strengthenthe powerof the noblesagainstthe
Government, and which would stand in the way of that distri-

bution of equaljusticewhichit wasthe businessof the King's
Government

to enforce.

If, however, Charleswas in the right in desiring to change
an arrangement so fraught with mischief, his mode of interOct. 12.

ference was at once harsh and impolitic. Acting,

^fhRevoc^ct
as ne usuallydid, on the suppositionthat his legal
tioa.

rights were identical with his moral rights, lie issued

an Act of Revocationby which the massof Church property in
the hands of laymen wasre-annexed to the Crown, on the ground

of technical flaws in the original concession.1 Not only was
the extreme

form

in which

the Act was couched

certain

to raise

up enemies of no despicablekind, but it sinned against the
principle that long possessionis entitled to considerationfor
the sakeof personstotally innocent of the original wrong,whose
interestshave grown up around it.
A proclamationissuedto explain the King's intentions did
nothing to remove this fundamental objection.11The nobility,
with the greater part of the Privy Council, wereup
Feb.9.

in arms.

The Earl of Nithsdale, a Roman Catholic

prSamlt-°ry
peer,who had marriedone of Buckingham's
many
kinswomen, and wasoccasionally employed on delicate

negotiations,had been sent to Scotlandto carry the revocation
into effect.

He was met by a storm of opposition.

If later

report spoke truly, the leading tithe-ownersresolved,if nothing
else would serve,to ' fall upon him and all his party in the old
This is no rate thing en their stosvks that's seen,

Snow-covered tops, below their grassgrown green."
Scotland entreats Charles not to farm the tithes to the Lords :-

" Then let my tithes be brought to money rent,
For thee, from landlord and the poor tenant;
So may they shear, and lead and stack their corn,
At midnight, midday, afternoon or morn,
Which shall be their advantageand my gain,
When barns and yards are filled with timely grain."
1 Acta Parl. Scot. v. 23.

1 Proclamation, Feb. 9, 1626. Conneil's Treatise on Tiihts, iii. 58.
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Another

account

chargesthe interestedlords with exciting the people by spreading rumours that Nithsdale was coming to revoke, not the
grants of tithes, hut the laws establishing the Protestant religion, whilst they frightened Nithsdale by informing him,
before he had completedhis journey, that the peopleof Edinburgh had cut in piecesthe coachwhich he had preparedfor his
entry into the city, had killed his horses,and were quite ready
to do the same to himself.2

It was not often that worldly wisdom entered into the
counsels of Charles ; but the decision which he now took upon

Tuiy
ii.

hearingof the difficultiesraisedwasadmirablysuited

Charles
offers com-

to meet the danger.

pensation.

stress on his intention

...

On the one hand, whilst laying
.

to relieve

the burdens

of the

land-owners, he offered such of the tithe-owners as would make

voluntary submissiona reasonablecompensationfor their loss.
^

t

On the other hand, he suspended the operation of the

TheArticles Articles of Perth, so far as those ministers were con-

tiaiiyrsus?ar
cernedwhohad beenordainedbeforethe newrules
had been admitted, on the understandingthat they
would refrain from arguing against the existing system. At the
same time there was to be a general amnesty for the ministers

who had been arrestedand imprisoned. In this way, whilst the
attack upon the high nobility was softened, Charles
Legalactionmight hope to rally round him the massof the nation in

supportof a wiseand justifiable policy.3 On August 26
the King's Advocate took the first steps to bring the legal
1 Mr. Burton (Hist, of Scotland, vi. 358) expresseddoubts, in which I
ful!}' share, of the 'savage story ' told by Burnet of the blind

Lord Bel-

haven intending to murder the Earl of Dumfries. It may be added that
the date of the third year of the King, given by Burnet, becomes 1628 in
Mr. Burton's history, which is too late, and that the names Belhaven and

Dumfries point to the late origin of the story. There were no such titles
till 1633. Burner's statement that the King purchasedlands for the archbishoprics from Hamilton and Lennox ought to have been referred to a

later date,as is shownby the English ExchequerBooks,thoughthereis a
1'iivy Sealfor 2,ooo/.for the purposein 1625.
* Heylyn, 237.
3 The King to the Council, July 11, Council, iii. 64.
Works, ii. 142.
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question to trial.1 The blow was followed up by an order to Sir
George Hay, who had succeeded Dunfermline as
Chancellor-a testy and stubborn old man, who had
made himself

the centre

of

resistance-to

come

to London

to

justify his conduct.2
This decided step was at once successful. Envoys were

,6Z7. sentfrom Scotlandto treatwith the King, and, after
Jan.i7. considerable discussion, commissioners were aperstotreat, pointed to examine the whole subject.3 After a long
Comimssion-

1629. and minute investigation,a compromisewaseffected.
Compromise
The Church lands were to remain in the hands of
those who held them, upon payment of certain rents

to the King. Tithes, on the other hand, were dealt with in
a more complicated fashion. The landowner was to be at
liberty to extinguish the right of levying tithes on his property
by paymentof a sum calculated at nine years'purchase. If he
did not choose to exercisethis option, the tithe in kind was
to be commuted into a rentcharge, from which was to be de-

ducted the stipend payable to the ministers, and an annuity
Nature

of

the com-

reserved for the Kins;.4
&
.

to the circumstances

r

Special
,

.

regard
.

,

was paid
.

oi the minister, who in many

instances received an augmentationof his stipend.
In its final shape the arrangement thus made is worthy of
memory as the one successfulaction of Charles's reign. In
moneyvalue it did not bring anything to the Scottishexchequer,
as the King disposed of his annuity in perpetuity in payment of a debt of io,ooo/. ;5 but it weakenedthe power of
the nobility, and strengthened the prerogative in the only
way in which the prerogative deservedto be strengthenedby the popularity it gained through carrying into effect a wise
and beneficent reform. Every landownerwho was freed from
the perpetual annoyanceof the tithe-gatherer,every minister
1 Council, iii. 68.

"- Contarini to the Doge, Oct.

^,

Vcn. Transcripts, A'. 0.

3 Commission,Jan. 7, 1627, Conitcll, iii. 71.
4 Conndl, Book iii.-iv.
Forbes, A Treatise on Church Lands and

Tithes,258. Seealsothe observations
of Mr. Burton (vi. 353-j6S).
5 Forbes,264.
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whoseincome had been increasedand rendered more certain

than by James'sarrangement,
knewwell to whom the change
was owing.

To object to the changethus effectedbecauseit favoured
the growthof the prerogativeis mereconstitutionalpedantry.
The stage of civilisation at which Scotland had
"aiiist°thearrivedwas one in which it was still desirablethat

aristocracy.
the prerogative
shouldbe extended.The nobility
were still, with some brilliant exceptions,self-seekingand unruly,1 and the time for the developmentof a full Parliamentary

systemonly arriveswhenall membersof a State are equally
submissive

to the laws of the State.

In Scotland therefore Charles had but (o perseverein the
courseupon which he had already entered. If he could satisfy
the temporal requirementsof the massof the nation, and if he
could avoid irritating their religious sentiments or their religious prejudices,he might still grasp firmly the nettle of aristocratic

discontent.

Aristocratic

discontent

there

was sure to be.

It is hard

to

say that the nobility had any real ground for dissatisfaction.
They had exchangedan income irregularly gained,and obtained
by oppressive means, for one which was indeed less in amount,

but which was to be secured not only by an indefeasibletitle,
but by the cessationof the irritation causedby their former proceedings. Large bodiesof men, however,are never very reason-

ablein their viewof changes
whichcausethemapparentdamage,
and the circumstancesunder which the original confiscatoryAct
of Revocation

had been issued were such as to make them sus-

picious of Charles'sfuture action. The withdrawalof the means
of indirectly influencing the conduct of the landowners,which

wasa pure gain to the community,naturallyleft the Scottish
noblessore,justas,in later times,Englishlandowners
wereleft
sore by the destruction of the rotten boroughs.
Nor were the nobles without apprehension that Charles

wouldtakea furtherstepin the samedirection. The question
1 The beginningof Spalding'sHistory of the Troubles,and the latter

part of Mr. Burton'ssixty-fourthchapter,headed' Sufferings
of the
Bishops' (vi. 246) should be studied by all who doubt this.
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of the heritable jurisdictions had been again mooted in the
Question of

course of the controversy,
, , .

and thousrh the King had

theheritablerestricted himself to the expression of a wish to buy

" them up whenever he was rich enough to do so,1
it was alwayspossiblethat a blow might be struck againstthem
as sudden and unexpected as the Act of Revocation.
It was therefore

certain

that for some time

to come

Charles

would have to confront the tacit hostility of the Scottish nobility.
For the present it was certain to be no more than a

invited
to

tacit hostility.

Now that the legality of the Act of

Revocation had been acknowledged, the nobles were

anxious that the compromise to which they had consented
should receivea Parliamentarysanction,which would savethem
from a more extreme danger in the future. Charles was therefore entreated to visit Scotland to be crowned, and to hold a

Parliament in which the sanction of law might be given to the
late arrangements.

Tune
18.

Various circumstancesdelayed the Royal visit,

The
King's an(j it was not till
coronation at

Edinburgh,border.

16^

that Charles

crossed the

On June 15 he entered Edinburgh amidst a

storm of loyal welcome. On the iSth he was crowned at Holyrood.

As a political ceremony there can be little doubt that
Charles'scoronation was greetedwith genuine enthusiasm. It
was, however, a religious ceremony as well, and the form which
it took would therefore go far to indicate whether Charles meant
to make the ideas of his letter for the suspension of the Perth

Articles the leading principle of his ecclesiasticalpolicy, or
whether that suspensionwas only extorted from him by the
immediate necessities of the situation, to be revoked as soon

as the dangerappearedto be at an end. It was a momentous
question for Charles,for the decision of it in the wrong way
would throw the whole force of popular religious enthusiasmon
the side of the nobles, if they should at any time find it advisable to renew the struggle which they had for the moment renounced as hopeless.
Contarini to the Doge,Jan. -, 1627, Vcn. Transcripts, K.O.; Heylyn,
238.
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The Prayer-book,the preparation of which had been enjoined by the Assemblywhich had met at Aberdeenthreeyears
before,was completedearlyin 1619. Hewat'sversion

TheVrayerhad beenthrust aside,and another,of which the
scottiVe chief part of the compositionhas beenascribedto

bishops.Cowper,Bishopof Galloway,
wasrevised
by Spottiswoode and the Dean of Winchester, a Scotchman of the name

of Young. But it wasnot brought into use. Jameswasalarmed
at the outburst of resistance to the Perth Articles, and in 1621
he allowed his Commissioners to promise the Scottish Parliament that if those Articles

were confirmed

there should be no

further innovation in matters of religion.

The question of a liturgy was allowed to sleep for eight
years. In 1629 the proceedingsof the English Parliament
riveted the ascendency of Laud upon Charles's mind,
September,
and the success which he had obtained in the busi-

revtveTthenessof tithes in Scotland may have induced him to
think that he had no reason to keep terms with

Puritanism in that kingdom. Whatever the motive mayhave
been,he sentfor the draft of the Prayer-book. It was brought
to England by Dr. James Maxwell, one of the Edinburgh
ministers,a man unlikely to give offencefrom any undue sympathy with Puritanism,and was by him submitted to Laud,
in obedience to Charles's orders.

Laud's judgment could hardly be doubtful.

In itself uni

formity was delightful to him, as the prop and stay of spiritual
unity, and the mere fact that the proposeddraft for

tifeVngLT
Scotlanddifferedfromthe existingEnglishversion
would disposehim unfavourablytowardsit. In itself,
too, the new Prayer-book must have seemed to him to differ
for

the worse from

the forms to which he was accustomed.

Though it followed to a great extent the Book of Common
Prayer, it had large portions inserted from Knox's Book of
Common Order, and was, on the whole, such a recension of the

Prayer-bookas would commenditself to the feelingsof an
English low churchman of the present time.1 Laud therefore
1 Thus,in the BaptismalService,the use of the signof the crossand

the declaration
afterbaptism'that this child isregenerate,'
wereomitted,
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declined to give his approbation to the liturgy which was
stamped with the recommendation of the Scottish bishops.

" I told him," he said long afterwards,in giving an account of
his conversationwith Maxwell, " I was clear of opinion that if
his Majesty would have a liturgy settled there, it were best to
take the English liturgy without any variation, that so the same
Service Book might be established in all his Majesty's do-

minions/' Maxwell's reply was a warning of coming evil. That
mthe Scotch were Puritans was only one side of the danger.
They were also Scotchmenproud of their ancient nationality,
and jealous,as only small communities are jealous, of any invasion of their special modes of action at the dictation of
foreigners. "To this,'' says Laud, " he replied that he was of
a contrary opinion, and that not only he, but the bishops of

that kingdom thought their countrymen would be much better
satisfied if a liturgy were formed by their own clergy, than to
have the English liturgy put upon them ; yet, he added, that it

might be accordingto the form of our English ServiceBook."
Even the hope held out of large modifications did not satisfy
Eaud. He reported the conversationto Charles,and Charles,
as blind as Laud to the dangersin his path, approvedLaud's
proposal for the introduction of the English Prayer-book,
The Scottish bishops were reaping, in their humiliation, the
and it was ordered that, at the Communion Service, the table was to stand

' in that part of the church which the minister findeth most convenient.' The
double form derived from the two Prayer-books of Edward VF. was preservedin the administration of the Communion to the people on their knees '
but it was prefaced by a short addressadopted from Knox :-" Let us lift

up our heartsunto the Lord, and by faith lay hold upon Jesus,whom
God the Father, by his Spirit, offereth to us in this holy sacrament,that

we maydraw virtue from the Lord to quickenand conceiveour soulsand
bodies unto eternal life."

The whole subject is treated of at length i:i

Mr. Sprott'sAppendixto the ScottishLiturgies of thereignof JamesVI.
Onepoint which confirmshis argumentthat the Prayerfor the Queenwas
introduced in the autumn of 1629has escapedhis notice. The petition to

' makeher a happymother of successful
children' must, almostcertainly,
have been written, not only before the birth of Prince Charles, but after

the Queen'smiscarriageof her first child. I havenot quotedthe original
authoritiesfor this part of my narrative,as the readerwill find them all
referredto in Mr. Sprott'sexcellentIntroduction.
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harvestof the seedwhich theyhad sownin their apparenttriumph
at Perth. . They had preachedthe acceptance
of an
Position of
i i i
i
theScottishorder of things which they themselves held to be un-

advisable,in order to pleasethe King, and they now
found that the King's successorcast aside their advice and
their warnings as unworthy of a moment's notice. It is not
required of those whosework it is to govern that they should
be possessed
of the highestspiritual insight, or that they should
be constantlypromulgating some new discoveryin politics or,
theology; but if theyare to retain the respectof contemporaries
or of posterity, it is absolutely necessary that they should place
some reasonable limits upon the extent to which they allow

their own judgments to be overruled by considerationsof expediency. It wasnot mere obsequiousness
or ambition which
had dictated the readinessof the bishopsto accept,againsttheir
better judgment, the Articles of Perth. It was owing to the
kingly authority that the Scottish clergy were able to carry out
the work of their ministry in the face of the hungry and grasping owners of the soil, and it may well have seemed to the

bishopsthat to oppose the King, except upon some question
on which their own conscience was at stake, would throw back

the Church into the clutchesof the nobility. Since the Articles
of Perth had been put in practice, however,some experience
had been gained. The risk of placing the King's rule in opposition to the religiousconsciousness
of the nation wasbecoming
plain to all who had eyesto see. To withstand the King at
Perth in 1618 would have been, if they had only known it, the
best service that the bishops could haverendered to James.
To withstand the King at Edinburgh in 1633 would be the
best service that they could render to Charles. It was because
the Scottish bishops had no word to speak in the great contest

which was arising, because,being neither strong partisansnor
wisemediators,they drifted helplesslylike logs on the current of
affairs,that their very name stank in the nostrils of the Scottish
nation, and that they were credited with all the mischief which
they had done nothing to remedy. The great Italian poet would
have condemned them without appeal to an endless comrade-

ship with thosewho were alike displeasingto God and to His
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enemies. The moral strength which is basedon the conviction that a man ought to think and speakindependentlyof the
dictation of the King was passing over, if it had not already
passed over, to their opponents.

What the bishopsdid not saywas said by William Struthers,
one of the Edinburgh ministers, himself a conformist, though
a most unwilling conformist, to the Articles of Perth.
Struthers's"There is some surmises," he wrote in a letter intended for the King's eyes, " of further novation of

organs, liturgies, and such like, which greatly augments the
grief of the people." The Church, he said,lay groaningunder
two wounds, the erection of bishoprics and the order to kneel

at the reception of the sacrament. If a third were added,
and the congregationswere 'forced to suffer novelties' in 'the
whole body of public worship,' nothing short of generalconfusion

would

be the result.1

Charles, when at last he visited Scotland, came with the
resolution to override such remonstrances. By his side was

,633. Laud, prepared to renew at Edinburgh the recomLaudin
mcndations which he had given in London.
company.

On the day of the coronation the final decision

had yet to be taken ; but the ceremoniesobserved in Holy-

juneis. rood chapelwerenot such as gavehopethat much
Ceremonies
regard would be paid to the feelingsof Scotchmen.
nation.

The Archbishop of St. Andrews and the other four

bishops who took part in the service were attired in 'white
rochets and white sleeves,and copes of gold having blue silk
to their foot.'
fashion

The Communion-table

which must have recalled

the famous epigramof Andrew Melville.
means a stickler

was prepared after a

to all educated Scotchmen

for extreme Puritanism

One who wasby no
remarked that a table

was placed in the church ' after the manner of an altar, having
thereupon two books, with two wax chandeliers,and two wax
candles which were unlighted, and a basin wherein there was

nothing.' At the back of this altar," coveredwith tapestry.'
he added, " there was a. rich tapestrywherein the crucifix was
1 Balfonr, ii. iSl.

The Earl of Airth, to whom the letter is said to

have been addressed,was known at that time as the Eatl of Menteith.
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curiouslywrought; andas thesebishopswho werein service
passedby this crucifix they wereseento bow the knee and
beck, which, with their habit, was noticed, and bred great fear
of inbringing of Popery."'
The work of exasperatingthe religiousfeelingsof the greater
part of thosewho had any religious feeling at all in Scotland
was thus successfullybegun. The pressureput upon congregations to kneel at the Communion was only felt once or twice a

year. The offencegiven by the white garment and the reverencepaid in passingbeforethe crucifix would be an offenceof
weekly,if not of daily repetition, in the eyes of men who were
sensitive above all other Protestants to the danger of relapsing

into a systemwhich they counted irreligious and antichristian.
That which had been done in the King's chapel was not
without its effect upon Parliament. On June 20, that body
met for despatch of business. Unlike the English
Meeting
of Parliament, it was not divided

into two Houses.

Out of 183 members,the non-official lords present
in person or by proxy could number only sixty-six votes, and
resistanceto the King was therefore too hopeless to be attempted on a question in which, as in that of the compromise
on tithes, he would haveat his disposalthe ninety-six votes of

the representatives
of the boroughsandof the unfilled gentry.
The ecclesiasticalBills offereda better rallying-groundfor
1 Spalding,i. 36. Mr. Grub, in his Ecclesiastical
History of Scotland,
ii. 345, throws doubt on the usually accepted story told by Rushvvorth,

that theArchbishopof St. Andrews,beingplacedon the King's right hand,
nnd the Archbishop of Glasgowon the left, Laud ' took Glasgowand
thrust him from the King in these words :-"

wants the coat of your order."'

Are you a churchman, and

He arguesthat 'in Sir J. Balfour's

minutenarrative
of thecoronation
it doesnot appearthatanyspecialplace
wasassigned
to ArchbishopLindsay,' and that Spaldingsays that 'the

Archbishopof Glasgowand the remanent
of theBishops
therepresent,
who were not in the service, changed not their habit, but wore their black
gowns without rochets or white s'eeves.' It may be added that the details
of the ceremony must have been arranged beforehand, and if the Archbishop objected to appear in a cope, the question would not have been left

to be settledin the church. It shouldbe remembered
that duringthis
period Rushworth is no safeauthority.
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opposition. It would be invidious to bring a chargeof deliberate
insincerity against thoseof the lords who perceivedthis. Some
of them perhapsmay havelooked upon the opportunity offered
them as merelyan occasionfor a clever piece of political tactics.
Others were doubtless inspired with a conscientious dislike of

the new ceremonies. But it is probablethat there were many
whoseeyeswereopenedto the duty of opposing the ceremonies
by the attack made on their own property and interests by the
now withdrawn

Act of Revocation.

Opposition to the Crown, however, was never very easy

in a Scottish Parliament, exceptingwhen the whole of those
present were substantially agreed. A committee
ofanoppo- named the Lords of the Articles was possessed of

the exclusiveright of examiningand amendingBills,
the whole House being compelledto accept or reject in their
entirety the Bills which came down to them from that committee. By a seriesof changes,permitted or condoned by the
Scottish Parliament, never so alive as the English Parliament

TheLords
of to tne value of forms, the Lords of the Articles were
the Articles.

so constituted as to represent as far as possible the

wishesof the King. The nobility had first of all to selecteight
of the twelve bishops, and it would have been hard to find a

single bishop opposedto the Crown. The bishopshad then to
chooseeight out of the sixty-six nobles,and it would have been
strange if eight nobles could not be found to vote as the King
wished. The bishopsand nobles togetherthen chose eight of
the untitled gentry and eight of the commissionersfor boroughs,
and evenif everyone of thesesixteen had joined in opposition,
they would be helpless to turn the scale. For the King had
the further right of adding eight officers of state to the committee thus constituted,1 and of appointing his chancelloras
its president. As if this were not enough,he might himself be
presentat the deliberations of the body thus formed.
When at last the Bills were laid before the whole House,
there was found to be one which confirmed

all Acts of the late

rdgn relating to the Church, and anotherwhich mixed up
1 Burton, vi. 369.

Acts of Parl. of StotlanJ, v. 10.
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the confirmation of an Act made in 1606 in acknowledgment

June
28. of the Royal prerogative
with anotherAct giving

The
sitting power
to the King to settle the apparel in which
of the whole
'

House. judges,magistrates,
and the clergy wereto appear
in public. It would thus be impossiblefor anyoneto vote
againstthe latterclausewithoutdeclaringhimselfthe opponent
of the King's prerogative.1Nor wasanyoneleft in doubt that
the Bill, if carried,would be used by Charlesin a wayvery
different from that in which the former Act had been used by

James. Hitherto the use of Englishformshad beenconfined
to the Royalchapelat Holyrood. But on the Sundaybefore
the dayon whichthe votewasto betaken,Charleshadattended
St. Giles's,' and after he was set down in his own place, the
ordinary reader being reading the word and singing psalms,as the ordinary custom was then,-before sermon, Mr. John
Maxwell . . . came down from the king's loft, caused the
reader remove from his place, set down there two English
chaplains clad with surplices,and they with the help of other
chaplainsand bishopstherepresent,acted their English service.
That beingended,in cameMr. John Guthrie, Bishop of Moray,
clad also with a surplice,' or rather a rochet, 'went up so to
pulpit, and taught a sermon.'2 Another authority bearswitness
to the results. " The peopleof Edinburgh, seeing the bishop
preach in his rochet, which was never seen in Giles' kirk since
the Reformation, and by him who was sometime one of their

own town's Puritan ministers, they were grieved and grudged
hereat,thinking the samesmelt of Popery."3
The leaders of the opposition had already prepared a

petition which showedthat theyknewhow to meet the King
w^tn n's own tactics. In complainingof the Actsrepetition, latingto the Churchtheytook careto complainalso
of a proposed
newtaxationwhichweigheduponall landowners
The rejected

in Scotland.4

1 The powers conferred on James had been to the effect that ' every

preacher
of God'swordshallhereafter
wearblackgraveandcomely
apparel,'
andthatastheKingwas'godly,wise,andreligious,
halingall
erroneous
andvainsuperstition,'
hemightsettlewhat the apparelof the

clergywastobe.

3 Spalding,
i. 20.

2Row,Hist,of theKirk ofScotland,
363.
< jfoW)364.
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Charles refused to receive the petition. In all the opposition which was surging up suddenlyaround him, he doubtless
TheBills saw nothing else than a factious and unprincipled
accepted.attempt to take vengeanceupon him for the Act of
Revocation. He threw himself into the struggle with all the
heat of a party leader. When the Earl of Loudoun stood up to
question the propriety of joining the confirmation of two Acts
in one Bill, the King sharply told him that ' the orders of the
house' were 'not to dispute there but to vote.'1 The whole
assembly felt the importance of the contest which the King
had challenged. When the division was taken there was
scarcelya man present who did not anxiously note down the
votes as they were given. Charles was too much interested
in the result to maintain a dignified bearing ; he too jotted
down the names, not without expressions of dissatisfaction with
those who voted in the negative. This time he was saved from

defeat. A majority-probably only a slight majority-was on
his side.2

The names of those who composed the minority are lost to
us with scarcely an exception, and rumour has been so busy in

Rothes
and swelling the original grain of truth till it is no longer
Loudoun. distinguishablefrom falsehood,that it is impossibleto
reproduce the scenewith any distinctness. Yet it can hardly
be doubted that the Earls of Rothes and Loudoun took a leading

part in the opposition, and Rothes and Loudoun were two of
three commissionerswho had come to England in 1626 on
behalf of the titheholding nobility.

How was this opposition to be met by Charles? On
June 30, Laud preachedat Holyrood on the blessingsof con-

formity,and a meetingof bishopsandotherministerswas held
1 Sandersoii'sHistory, 194. That discussionwas stopped is stated in
the Humble Supplication, for connection with which Ealmerino was afterwards

tried.

2 Mr. Napier (Montrose
and the Covenun/ers,
i. 521) seemsto me to
have completelydisposedof the story that there wasa real majority the
other way, concealedby Charles.Yet, thoughits antecedent
improbability

is glaring,it wasbelieved
soonafterthetime.
VOL.

VII.

V
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to discusswith him and the King the proposedintroduction
of the EnglishPrayer-book. Someof thosepresent,Lindsay,
June
3o. Bishopof Brechin,the historiananddefenderof the

ductionTf
Articlesof Perth,Maxwell,who had just become
thePrayer-Bishop of Ross,Sydserf an Edinburgh minister,
p°nedPOs
and Wedderburn,a Scotchmanwho had been a
professorat St. Andrews, and was now a benefked clergyman
in the English Church, gave their voices in favour of Laud's
unwise proposal. The massof the bishopswere still of the
same mind as in 1629. Yet so far as our information goes,
they did not speak out plainly. They did not say that they
could not go one step farther than the liturgy which they
had prepared. They talked of the objection which would be
taken in Scotland to a liturgy precisely similar to that used
south of the Tweed. They complained of a few unimportant
errors, mistakes in the translation of the Psalms, and the like.
Every Scotchman knew that the real objection did not lie here.
Charles did not care to see it. He gave way so far as to agree

that some of the Scotch bishopsshould set to work ' to draw
up a liturgy as near that of England as might be.'' The Book
of 1619was tacitly allowed to drop out of sight. It had itself
been more obnoxious than the book of 1617.

Its successor

might well be more obnoxiousstill.
The next day Charlesset out for a progressin the country,
which he enjoyed extremely. In spite of all that had passed,
Julyis. he was received with every demonstration of affecChaHes
leaves Scot-

t.ion.

In the whole course of his wanderings he

land,
met with only one mishap, being nearly drowned in
crossing from Burntisland, on his way back to Edinburgh.
On July 18 he left his northern capital on his journey home.
Although the composition of a Prayer-book was for the

presentsuspended,
Charleshadnot beenlongin Englandbefore
he discharged a Parthian shot at Scotland.

In virtue of the

1 Laud's Works,iii. 278. Crawford,Livesof the Officersof theCreum,
177. He founds his narrative on MSS. of Spottiswoode which have been

lost,anduponClarendon,
whohad doubtless
a goodopportunityof hearing whatpassed. Crawfordanticipatesby calling Sydserfand Wedderburn bishops.
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powers conferred on him by the recent Act, he directed that
at the time of service the clergy should appear in
Oct T
Thesurplice'whites.'1 Such an order could not be enforced ; but

Charles had thrown up one more barrier between
himself and the hearts of his loyal subjectsin Scotland.
Another steptaken in the samedirection showed whither
Charleswas tending. During his visit he arrangedfor the establishment of a new Bishopric of Edinburgh, the
Sept. 29.

HeofBish°P
c^y anc*t^iecountrvaroundhavingup to that time
Edinburgh,formed part of the dioceseof St. Andrews. The first
bishop appointed by Charles was William Forbes, a
January,distant cousin of the Bishop of Aberdeen. A man

thefir-1?63
moreworthyof icspectfor widetheologicallearning,
bishop. for gentleness of spirit, and for earnestnessand
simplicity of life, it would have been difficult to find. Yet a
more indiscreet selection could hardly have been made. In
his dislike of contention and strife, Forbes was inclined to overlook the realities which divided the Church into parties, and

his theology, derived from a study of the Fathers,led him to
admit possibilitiesof reconciliation by which the most radical
diversities of opinion were to be mergedin the white light of
undefined and impalpable truth.
Least of all were the citizens of Edinburgh likely to give
ear to a teacher who placed his ideal in a scheme of Christian

thought which should enable the disciples of a Protestant
Church to join hands with the disciplesof the Pope. Even in
Aberdeen, where a school adverse to the Puritan ideas of the
South had arisen in the University, Forbes stood to a. certain
extent alone. In James's reign he had been settled as one

of the Edinburgh ministers. Finding the place uncongenial,
he had shrunk back to Aberdeen from the atmosphere of
strife into which he had been plunged. If Forbes did not
satisfy the Scotch,he satisfied Charles. In a sermonpreached
before the King he had taken for his text, " My
peace I leave with you." As disturbers of peace
he arraigned before his pulpit on the one hand the Pope,
as the claimant of infallibility ;nd the promulgator of new
1 Acts of Par I. o ScotI. v. 21.
u
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doctrines,and on the other hand the Protestanttheologians
whocontentiously
proclaimedthat whichwasnot fundamental
to be fundamental,and who took needlessoffenceat ecclesiastical rites which were ancientlyin usewith the universalconsent
of the Christian Church. Three things, he said, were needed
to restore order ; ' one liturgy, one catechism,one confession
of faith.'

The Church too needed external protection as well

as inward unity. There were those who had stripped God of

his portion,the Churchof her patrimony,the pastorsof their
necessary
food,the peopleof Godof their spiritualbread,the
poor of the maintenance of their bodies. When would the
good Samaritancome to relieve the Scottish Church which had
fallen among thieves?'
Forbes, who had thus encouraged Charles to come forward

as the good Samaritan,was not long to be exposedto the conApril

12.

Deathof

tentions of the world.

After an episcopate

of three

months he passed away, and gained that peace which

was not to be found in the Scotlandof his day. His
successor was Lindsay of Brechin, who was in turn succeeded

by Sydserf. Lindsay and Sydserf had been two of the four
who had advised the introduction of the English liturgy. A
third was already a bishop, and the fourth, Wedderburn, would
not have long to wait.

A new element was thus introduced into the Scottish epis-

copate. The old bishops who had followed falteringlyin
James'sstepswouldsoondie out, and others whosethoughts
answered
to those of Laud would taketheir places. The life,
the vigour of Puritanism was to be repressed,and a scholarlike
uniformity was to smother all rude and violent clamour. Re-

ligionand moralitywereexpectedto flourishwhenzeal,andthe
disorderswhichaccompany
zeal,had beenput to silence.
ThecoursewhichCharleswastakingwasterriblydangerous.
l633-

The old bishopsat least representeda movement in

TheoldandtheScottishmind,a weariness
of ecclesiastical
jang-

' ops'
lingsandof clerical
domination.
Thenewbishops

represented
Laud and CharlesandEngland, or what seemed
1Sermon
preached
June25,1633,
in Garden's
LifeofJ. Forbes,
290,
prefixed to J. Forbesii Of era.
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to be England to those who did not know where the heart of
England was.

Moral instincts which refused to be smothered

by a catechism,a liturgy, and a confessionprepared without
referenceto the beliefs of those for whom they were intended,
would combine with the national indignation which wascertain
sooner or later to blazeup against the Scots who were ready
to impose on their own country the bonds which were being

forged in England.
Till difficulties actually stared Charles in the face,he did
not know that they existed. Still less did he perceive how
much he was doing to increase them.

He did not

theaopposiknowthathisChurchpolicywasraisingsuchmenas
r s' Loudoun and Rothesfrom insignificance. He fancied
that to overwhelm those selfish and unprincipled adventurers,

as he regarded them, he had but to testify his displeasure.
Before his arrival in Scotland he had created some new peers,

and had raised many baronsto a higher rank. He now gave
orders that the grants which had not been formally made out
should be suspended in the cases of those who had joined in

the opposition in Parliament. When he returned to England,
he heard to his annoyancethat untrue rumours were floating
about, and that Scotchmenwerewhisperingto one anotherthat
the majority for the Ecclesiastical Acts had been a fictitious
one, and that he had himself interfered to conceal the fraud.

Charleshad thus gone back to England in no good temper
with the Opposition. Treating it as altogetherfactious,he had
refused,whilst yet in Scotland, to look at a paper
Thesuppii- which had beendrawn up by a certain William Haig,
as embodyingthe sentimentsof those who had voted

againstthe Acts. This paperhad been approvedof by Lord
Balmerino, the son of James'ssecretary,and had been passed
on by him to Rothes to be shown to the King as a 'supplication of a. great number of the nobility and other commissionersin the late Parliament.' Rothes knew what the King's

temperwas,and beganby soundinghim beforehe venturedto
deliver the paper. "My lord," was the reply, "ye know what
is fit for you to represent,and I know what is fit to me to hear

and consider; and thereforedo or do not upon your peril.'1
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After anotherattemptRothesput the documentin his pocket
and made no further effort to obtain a hearing.
Balmerino could not rest satisfied with this conclusion.

He showedthe paperin the strictestsecrecyto his notary,
and the notary took a copy which
he showed,
also
August.
.
.
Thepaper in the strictest secrecy, to a friend, who carried it
King's""e to Spottiswoode. Spottiswoodeforwarded it to the

hands. Ring_
The supplication,humble enoughin outwardform, must
have been most irritating to Charles. The sting of the paper is
itscharac-to ^e f°und rather in its general tone than in any
terparticular charge brought in it. On the one hand, it
tacitly treated the whole existing Church system,and still more
the changes which were known to be impending, as illegal.
Nothing lawfully rejected at the Reformation could be reintroduced without consent of the ' clergy lawfully assembled,'that
is to say,in plain words, without the consent of a Presbyterian
Assembly. The recent ecclesiasticallegislationwas rejected as
'importing a servitude upon this Church unpractisedbefore.'
The framers of the supplication must have been aware that

Charlesmight answer,as it had been again and againanswered

TheKing m England,that it wasfor the King and the nation
Elates
of expressingtheir will in an Act of Parliament to
theRealm,imposetheir resolutionsupon the clergy. They
thereforeproceededto point out the obstacleswhich had been
thrown in the way of that previous discussion without which
Parliamentary proceedings are valueless. The Lords of the

Articleshad beenchosenso asto makethemmerelythe*-°presentativesof a party. The dissentientnobleshad been hindered
irom representingtheir views to them in conference,and when

the final votewas taken the King had forbiddenthat anyone

shouldstatethereasons
of thevotewhichhewasaboutto give,
andfinally,by markingdown the votesgiven,had shownthat

thosewhopersisted
in opposition
wereregarded
by him asout

of favour.1

The supplication,in short,discursively,and underformsof
1These
ideas
areexpressed
in different
partsof the supplication,
but

they are all there.
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thehighestrespect,touchedboldlyon the sorepointin Charles's
government. His own will was predominant. The general

opinion of the clergyhad long been neglected. The general
opinion of the laity had not yet completely turned against him;
but it required tender handling, and it might at any daybecome
adversein the process. Those who pointed out this to Charles
were doing him a real service.

Charles did not perceivethe service,but he did perceive
that his whole system of government was threatened. Haig
,634. having prudently escaped to Holland, Balmerino
Proceedings
was selected as the victim. By giving the paper to
Balmerino.his notary he had published a seditious libel, and

was liable to the penalty of death under the Scottish law of
' leasing-making,' for stirring up enmity between the King and
his subjects by false and malicious statements. It was not till

March 1635 that the trial actually came on.1 The
March
20. jury acquitted Balmerino of every charge brought

HIS
ma!. againsthim but one. They found that he was not
the author of the libel, and had not divulged or dispersed it ;

but they also found, by a bare majority of eight to seven,that
he was guilty of concealing his knowledgeof its existence.2
Already, before the day of trial, a remonstrance had been
addressed to the King by a man of whom Scotland was deMarch

2.

servedly proud.

William

Drummond

of Hawthorn-

Drummond's
den did not rise above the second rank of literary

greatness. But he was a man of varied culture, and
his writings in poetry and prose were widely read. He was the
foremost

of that band of men which

broke

the tradition

that

Scottish literature ought to be written in the Scottish national
tongue, and which strove to express their thoughts in the
language which had served the purposesof Shakspeareand
Jonson, and was one day to serve the purposesof Scott and
Campbell. He was withal an upright and honest man, craving
for philosophic and literary culture rather than for Calvinistic
1 Mr. Burton, Hist, of Scot!, vi. 384, suggeststhat this delay was
causedby the hesitation of those entrusted with the conduct of the prosecution.

2 State Trials, iii. 591; Row,586.
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orthodoxy,and fearingthe inquisitivemeddlingof the Presbyterian clergywho would be sureto bearharduponone ot his
tastesand opinions. He was one who, like Patrick Forbes,
hadformedpartof that waveof liberalreaction,which,through
the blundersof Jamesand Charles,had already spent its force.
As Forbeshad warnedJamesagainsthis ecclesiasticalmistakes,
1irummond now warned Charlesagainsthis political mistakes.
In a letter, evidently intended to be shown to the King, he
pointed out that it was impossible to secure popularity by
muzzling men'stonguesand pens. In so doing the King was
.shuttinghis eyesto that which it most imported him to know.
" Sometimes it is great wisdom in a prince not to reject and

disdain thosewho freely tell him his duty, and open to him his
misdemeanours to the commonwealth, and the surmises and

umbragesof his people and council for the amending disorders
a»d bettering the form of his government.' The best way to
treat political libels was either to scorn them or to answer them.
"\Vise princes have never troubled themselves much about
talkers ; weak spirits cannot suffer the liberty of judgments nor
the indiscretion of tongues." '
Drummond's letter was even a more impressive condemna-

tion of Charles'ssystem of governmentthan the supplication
Tuly.

had been.

The tone is different, but the fault com-

Baimerinoplained of is the same. One man, however highly
placed, cannot govern a nation from which he stands
apart.

It was because Charles could never learn this lesson

that he fell at last. It was indeed morally impossiblefor him
to send Baimerino

to the scaffold.

Even Laud told him that

a man must be pardoned who had been acquitted by seven
jurymen out of fifteen.2 The impression of the trial and the

eventswhich had precededit could not be so easilywiped
1 Drummond'sApologeticalLetter [to the Earl of Ancram], Works,

132. I neednot refer the renderto Professor
Masson's
Drummondof

Hawthornden, which should he in everyone'shands who wishes to understand these times in Scotland. Unluckily he has passedover the affair of
the tithes, without which no completely fair judgment can be formed.
Mr. Napier, on the other hand, in his various works on the life of Mont-

rose,wastotally unableto seeanythingexceptthecommutationof tithes

andPresbyterian
intolerance.

- AVw,389.
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away. Charles had gone far to blot out the memory of the
services which he had rendered to Scotlandin enforcing the
commutation

of tithes.

When great national errors have been committed, smaller
personal mistakes are certain to follow in their wake, and to

1633. obtain an importance which they would not other-

r?ndin'^a
°f w*se

liave

liad'

Tnere

can

be no

doubt

that

the

Government,
absenceof the King was an enormous difficulty in
the way of governingScotland. Not only wasthe King himself
liable to be filled with ideas which were not Scottish ideas, but
the Privy Council which ruled in his name was sure to deterio-

rate into the worst possible form of government. It was a
committee

in

which

there

was

no

master

mind.

Personal

objects swayed its members, and those men who should have
stood

as the

leaders

of

the

nation

became

known

as men

jostling against one another for power or pelf. One great blow
had been wisely struck at their supremacyby Charles at the
beginningof his reign. He had ordained that, with the exception of the Chancellor, men who sat in the Privy Council as
administrators

of the Government,

should

not also sit in the

Court of Sessionas judges.1 From time to time he had done
liis best to moderate the quarrels of his representatives at Edin-

burgh. But he had not sufficient knowledgeof men to choose
counsellors who werereally worthy to govern,and his gradual
alienation from the national feeling on the subject of religion
made those who were really worthy shrink from his side.

Gradually Charles saw fit to take for his counsellor in
England the Marquis of Hamilton. He chosehim as he had
Hamilton
in chosen Buckingham and Weston, and resolved to
favour,
support him against all complaints. It was not a
wise choice. Hamilton was a weak and inefficient man, with

just enough remembrance of his relationship to the Royal
dynasty to keep him perpetually on the watch for occasions
which might increasehis credit in Scotland,whilst his double-

dealing,springingfrom an anxietyto stand well with every
party,deprivedhim of all valueasan adviser.
Charles's choice of representativesat Edinburgh was even
1 Balfour, ii. 129.
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worsethan his choiceof a confidantin England. Whennobles
weregrasping and lawyersintriguing, there was one

promoted0?!!
bodyof men who had nevercrossedhis path,and
Scotland.

wjiQ jia(j gjven h\m every reasonto assurehimself of
their devotion. If the bishopshad given him full satisfaction

whenemployedin Church affairs,why should they not give
him full satisfactionwhen employedin political affairs? Man

for man,therewasin all probabilitymorechancethat a bishop
would be honestand self-denyingthan an earl or a baron would
be. Charlesat least thought so. Step by step he had pushed
forward the bishops into temporal rank and office. At his
coronation he had been vexed by the refusal of Lord Chancellor
Hay, whom he had just created Earl of Kinnoul, to allow
Spottiswoode to take precedence of him. Kinnoul declared

his readinessto lay the Chancellorship at his Majesty's feet ;
but whilst he kept it, ' never a priest in Scotland should set

a foot before him, as long as his blood washot.'' In December

1635 J634 the 'old cankeredgoutishman,' as Charles
January,called him, died. In January 1635, the Archbishop
woodeChan°'~St. Andrewswasappointed Chancellor in his place.
Sevenother bishopshad been gradually admitted to
the Privy Council.

ThestepwhichCharleshad takenwas a distinct challenge
to all

orders

and classes of men.

Those

who

were thus

promotedwere obnoxiousto the Presbyterians
becausethey
were bishops, and to the mass of religious Scotchmen who
were not distinctly Presbyterians,because they supported the
ceremonies, and were incorrectly believed to have been the

authorsof all the innovationswhichhadhad their realorigin
in England. The nobleshated them as intrudersupon the
dignitieswhichtheyclaimedby birth. The lawyerswerejealous

of themasintrudersuponthedignitieswhichtheyclaimedby
virtue of professionalknowledge. They stood alone in ScotlandasCharlesstoodalmostalonein England.
Dangers

m

In thesummer
of 1635everyelementof a great

the
futureconflagration
waspresentin Scotland.Onlythe
sparkwaswantingto setthe countryablaze.
1 Balfour, ii. 141.
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LXXIII.

OF LAUD'S ARCHBISHOPRIC.

ON his return from Scotland, Charles had ridden hastily in
advance of his retinue, anxious to rejoin the Queen at Green-

wich beforeher approachingconfinement. On October 14 she
gave birth to a secondson,baptized Jamesby Laud, in memory
of his grandfather.
Laud was no longer Bishop of London.

When he entered

i633. the King's presencefor the first time after he had

Lawfna
ned^e^ Scotland,he receivedan unexpectedgreeting.
Archbishop.
"My Lord's Grace of Canterbury," said Charles,
"
you are very welcome." The newsof Abbot's death had just
reached

the

Court.1

The change made by Laud's promotion may not seem to
have been great. Before, as after, his accessionto the archbishopric, he was possessedof Charles'sfullest con-

hisSproSmofidence,and he had not scrupledto interferein the
King's name in diocesesnot his own. In reality
the consequencesof the changewere enormous. Charleswas
indeed ready to make himself the centre of the ecclesiastical
administration, and he had definite ideas on the direction in
which he wished to go ; but he had not the force of character

or the perception of the reality of things at a distancewhich
marks out a great administrator, and, determinedas he was to
make his will felt, he rarely knew enough of what was going
on to rouse himself to action. All that was wanting to Charles
1 Heylyn, Cypr. Angl. 250.
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was suppliedby Laud. Every man who had a grievance
againstthe Puritans,whocouldcomplainthat Churchproperty
wasembezzled
or Churchservices
irregularlyperformed,
thatthis
ministerneglectedto weara surplice,andthatthe otherminister
omittedto repeatthe Creedor the Lord's Prayer,appealedto
Laud. As Bishop of London, Laud, if he pleased, could go

to theKing andprocurehis orderthatthe complaintshouldbe
redressed;but he could hardly conceal from himself that the
world looked upon his interference as impertinent. As archbishophe had his hand upon the spring by which, except in
the remote and poor northern province, the whole ecclesiastical
machinery was moved. His authority might be vague and
undefined. There might be some doubt how far he was
justified in interfering with the other bishops; but there could
be no doubt that the authority existed, and it was certain that
in his hands its claims would be pushed to the utmost.

It

was nothing to him that the bishops would sink into mere
agentsof a central authority. The danger to society of taking
away the habit of initiative from inferior officials was one which

was not likely to alarm him. He cared merely that the right
thing should be done, very little that men should put their
hearts into their work at the risk of sometimesgoing a little
wrong.

No doubt Abbot had been negligent. To the inertnessof
characterand age he united the inertnessof a man who knew
Abbot's
last that he was powerlessto carry his ideasinto practice.
report. Eight months before his death he had sent in to the
King a report of the state of his province. He did not care
to know anything about it. The bishops, ' for aught it appeared,'had been keeping residence. For aught that he could
learn, ordinations had been canonically kept. Here and there
there had been something wrong, but it would be a comfort

to his Majesty to hear that 'so little exorbitancy'could be

found.1 The reins weresoonto be graspedby a tighter
hand.

Abbot was scarcelydeadwhen some one-probably an
' Abbot'sReport,Jan.2, 1633,LaitJ'sWorks,v. 309.
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ecclesiastic
attachedto the householdof the Queen-offered
Laud a Cardinal's hat if he would place himself at the disA Cardinal

s

position
of the Pope, and the offer was repeated a
*

hatoffered fortnight later. "Something dwells within me, was
the reply of the new Archbishop, "which will-not
suffer me to accept that till Rome be other than it is."
Neither

the

emissaries

of

Rome

nor

the

Puritans

who

charged Laud with entering into a secret understanding with
Laud's

Rome understood his character.

Half the dogmatic

principles,
teachingof the Papal Church, half the dogmatic
teaching of the Calvinistic Churches,was held by him to be
but a phantom summoned up by the unauthorised prying of
vain and inquisitive minds into mysteries beyond the grasp of
the intellect of man, as unreal as were the Platonic ideas to

the mind of Aristotle. The craving after certainty which sent
the Calvinist to rest upon the logical formulas of his teacher,
and which sent the Roman Catholic to rest on the expositions
of an infallible Church, had no charms for him.

It was suffi

cient for him that he knew enough,or thought he knew enough,
to guide his steps in the practical world around him. As he
shunned the extremes of intellectual life, so too did he shun
the extremes of emotional life. The fervour of asceticism, and

the sharp internal struggles by which the Puritan forced his
way to that sereneconviction of Divine favour which he called
conversion, were to Laud mere puerile trivialities which a sober
and truthful

man was bound to avoid.

Sobernessof judgment in matters of doctrine, combined
with an undue reverence for external forms, an entire want

of imaginative sympathy, and a quick and irritable

sult'edlo
his temper,made Laud one of the worst rulers who
could at this crisis have been imposed upon the

English Church. For it was a time when, in the midst of
diverging tendencies of thought, many things were certain to
be said and done which would appearextravagantto his mind;
and when the bond of unity which he soughtto preservewas
to be found rather in identity of moral aim than in exact con-

formity with anyspecialstandard. Theremedyfor thediseases
of the time, in short, was to be sought in liberty, and of the
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valueof libertyLaud wasasignorantas the narrowestPuritan
or the most bigoted Roman Catholic.
Those who are most prone to misunderstand
j\urnou-"S 01
i.aud'slean- others are themselves most liable to be misunder-

Kome. stood. The foreign ecclesiastic,if such he was,who
offered Laud a Cardinal'shat, did not stand alone in his inter-

pretationof the tendencies
of the newArchbishop.
Ludowick One Ludowick Bowyer,a young man of goodfamily,
jwyer. wj1Qmay have t)een mad, and was certainly a thief
and a swindler, went about spreading rumours that Laud had
been detected in raising a revenuefor the Pope, and
ov' 3°'

had been sent to the Tower as a traitor.

The

Star

Chamber imprisoned him for life, fined him 3,ooo/., ordered
him to be set three times in the pillory, to lose his ears, and
to be branded on the forehead with the letters L and R, as a
liar and a rogue. " His censure is upon record," wrote Laud

coolly in his diary, " and God forgive him." '
Whether Ludowick Bowyer was mad or not, there can be
no doubt of the insanity of Lady Eleanor Davies, the widow
of the poetic Irish Chief Justice, Sir John Davies:
K?e!nor
* Two years before,her brother, the Earl of Castlehaven, had been executed for the commission of acts

of wickednessso atrocious and disgusting as to be explicable
only by confirmed aberration of mind. His sister's madness
was fortunately only shown in words.

She believed herself a

divinely inspired interpreter of the propheciesof Daniel, and

she publisheda book in which she recordedher ravings.
She wasbrought before the High Commission. On
the title-page was printed

backwards her maiden

name,Eleanor Audeley,followed by the anagram,Reveale
O Daniel. Sir John Lambe pointed out that to make this
correct,

an

' I' hadto be substitutedfor the ' Y,' and suggested

as a truer result from ' Dame Eleanor Davies,' ' Never so mad

1Kendrick
toWindebank,
Sept.13. SametoWindebank,
Sept.26,

Oct.5. Windebank's
Notes,
Nov.13,5.P.Dom.ccxlvi.
28,82,ccxlvii!
2l,ccl. 59. Laudto Wentworth,
Nov. 15,Strafford
Letters,I, 155;

sentence,
Kushiuorth,
ii. App. 65. The fineappears
neverto havebeen
paid.
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a ladie.'' Loud laughterfollowed,but the poorwomanwas
not allowedto benefitby the jest. Shewasimprisonedin the
Gatehouse
and fined 3,ooo/. Sheimmediatelydiscovered
that
Laud was the beast in the Revelation,and that he would die

beforethe endof November.2 Suchacasewaspreciselyonein
which Laud, if he had had any magnanimityin him, would have
usedall his influence in favour of a relaxation of the punishment of a lady whose follies were their own penalty, and
who, if she needed restraint, needed restraint of a tender and
affectionate kind. The sentence was, however, carried out

with extremeseverity. Lady Eleanor's daughter petitioned in.
vain that her mother might be allowed to take the air, and that
' for womanhood's sake ' she might have some one of her own.
sex to attend upon her, as well as some grave divines to comfort
her in the troubles

of her mind.3

The sharpness and irritability with which Laud was com-

monly charged were not inconsistent with a readinessto use
Laud's

persuasion rather than force as long as mildness

harshness,
promised a more successfulissue. When once he
discoveredthat an opponent wasnot to be gained over, he lost
all patience with him. He had no senseof humour to qualify
the harshness of his judgment.

Small offences assumed in his

eyesthe characterof greatcrimes.If in the StarChamber,any
voice was raised for a penalty out of all proportion to the magnitude of the fault, that voice was sure to be the Archbishop's.
Almost immediately after his promotion Laud received a

letter from the King which was doubtless written at his own
Sept.
i9. instigation. In this letter he was directed to seethat
Restriction
tne bishops observed the canon which restricted their
of ordina-

tion,
ordinations to personswho, unless they held certain
exceptionalpositions, were able to show that they wereabout
1 As Heylyn tells the story,and asit hasconstantlybeenrepeated,she
tried to get the anagramout of EleanorDavis. What I havegivenmust
be right, as it standsso on the title-page. Lambe'sanagramis oniy right
by spellingDavies. The book is in 6".P. Dam. cclv. 21.
- Nicholas to Pennington, Oct. 28. Lines and petition, -5".P. Dam.
ccxlvni. 6.5, 93, cclv. 20.
» Petition of Lady Hastings, .S".P. Dom. cclv. 21.
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to undertakethe cure of souls.1 In this way the door of the

ministry would be barred againsttwo classesof men which
wereregardedby theArchbishopwith an evil eye,andat which
he had alreadystruck in the King's Instructionsissuedfour
yearsbefore.2 No man wouldnowbe ableto takeorderswith
the intention of passing his life as a lecturer, in the

andcha".hopethat he wouldthus escape
the obligationof
using the whole of the services in the Prayer-book.
Nor would any man be able to take orders with the hope of
obtaining a chaplaincy in a private family where he would be
bound to no restrictions except those which his patron was
pleasedto lay upon him. Only peers and other personsof high
rank were now to be permitted to keep chaplains at all.
Undoubtedly the systemthus attacked was an evil system.
The separationbetween the lecturer who preached and the
Faults
ofthe conforming minister who read the service was adsystem, mirably contrived to raise feelings of partisanshipin
a congregation and division amongst the clergy themselves.
The lecturer who sat in the vestry till the prayerswere over,
and then mounted the pulpit as a being infinitely superior to
the mere reader of prayers who had preceded him, was not

very likely to promote the peace of the Church. The system
of chaplaincies was fraught with evils of another kind.

The

chaplain of a wealthy patron might indeed be admitted as the
honoured friend of the house,the counsellor in spiritual difficulties, the guide and companion of the younger members of
the family; but in too many instances the clergyman who

acceptedsucha positionwouldsink into the dependenthangeron of a rich master, expected to natter his virtues and to be

very lenient to his faults, to do his errands and to be the butt

of his jests. Promotersof ecclesiastical
disciplinelike Laud,
and dramatic writers who cared nothing for ecclesiasticaldis-

ciplineat all, wereof onemind in condemninga systemwhich

brought
theministers
of thegospelintoapositionin whichthey
mighteasilybe treatedwith lessconsiderationthan a groom.3
1 TheKingto Laud,Sept.19,Heylyn,240.
* Seepage131.
8 Macaulay
exaggerates
whenhesays,' norwouldit beeasyto find in
thecomedy
of theseventeenth
centurya singleinstanceof a clergyman
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Neverthelessthat systemhad not been entirely mischievous.
Hitherto the upper classes,by the appointment of chaplains,and
the middle classes,by the appointment of lecturers,
had preserved, in a very irregular manner, somesecurity that they should not be compelled to listen to religious
instruction which they regarded as untrue. It was to be so
no longer. Yet if the English people were not to be handed
over to be moulded into the shape which suited any religious
party which happened to gain for the moment the favour of
the Crown, the right to select its own instructors must one

day or another be restored to it. .By restricting the right ofteaching to those who had the sanction of the authorities,
Laud was creating a necessityfor that system of toleration
which would give back, in a wider and more open manner, that
which he had taken away. Though resistanceto Laud was not
easy,symptomswere not wanting that his persistent efforts to
bring the clergy under control were being met by a growing
Sept. 2.

distrust of the authorities of the Church. One Raine,

Rames
will, for instance, a citizen of London, left a small sum
in his will for the support of a lecturer. The lecturer was to
be appointed by the Drapers' Company. He was to read the
prayers of the Church of England. The testator was, however,

not without disquieting fearsfor the future of the Church. He
added that if there should be any alteration of religion, his

bequestwas to lapse to the Company. Against the mode in
which Raine had directed the appointment of the lecturer to
be made Laud determinately waged war. " My most humble

suit to your Majesty," he wrote in his first report of the state
of his diocese, " is that no layman whatsoever, and least of all

companies and corporations, may, under any pretence of
giving to the Church or otherwise,have power to put in or
put out any lecturer or other minister." " Certainly," wrote
Charlesin the margin, with emphatic approbation, " I cannot
hold fit that any lay person or corporationwhatsoevershould
who wins a spouseabovethe rank of a cook.' In Fletcher'sScornful
Lady, which he quotes.Roger marries'a waiting gentlewoman,'i.e. a
lady of equal birth with her mi tress, taking service,asBuckingham's
mother did, on account of poverty.
VOL.

VII.

X
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havethe powerthesemen wouldhave to themselves.For I
will have no priest have any necessity of a lay dependency.
WhereforeI command you to show me the way to overthrow

this, andto hinderthe performance
in time of all suchintentions."

»

Laud's intense concentration upon the immediate present
hindered him from perceiving the ultimate consequenceof his
acts. His strong confidencein the powerof external

ofa"heSRoej*i
disciplineto subduethe most reluctant minds encouragedhim to seizethe happy moment when the
King, and, as he firmly believed, the law, was on his side.
Deeper questions about the suitability of that law to human
nature in generalor to English nature in particular he passed
over as irrelevant. He did not look to the King to carry out
some ideal which the law knew nothing of.

He had '

ever

been of opinion that the King and his people' were 'so
joined together in one civil and politic body, as that it' was
' not possible for any man to be true to the King that shall be
found treacherousto the State established by law, and work
to the subversionof the people.'2 In his eyes,no doubt the
King possessed legal powers which the medieval churchman
would have regarded as a tyrannical usurpation. As the
King administered justice by his judges, and announced his

political resolutions by his Privy Council, so he exercised his
ecclesiasticalauthority through his bishops or his Court of
High Commission.3Though the bishopsmight give him advice
which he would not find elsewhere,and though they might
owe their power to act to a special Divine appointment, yet all
their jurisdiction came from the Sovereign,as clearly as the
jurisdiction of the King's Bench and the Exchequer camefrom
him.4 Hence Laud cared as little for the spiritual indepen-

denceof bishopsashe caredfor the spiritualindependence
of
congregations.

His counterpart in our own times is to be

found, not in the ecclesiasticswho magnify the authority of

the Church,but in thelawyerswho,substitutingthe supremacy
1 Laud'sReport,Jan. 2, 1634,Works,v. 317.
* Works,iv. 141.

2 Works,iii. 396.
* Jbid. iii. 396.
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of the House of Commons for the supremacyof the Crown,
strive in vain to reply to all spiritual and moral questioningsby
the simple recommendationto obey the law.
Laud understoodfar better how to deal with buildings than
with men. The repairs at St. Paul's were being carried briskly
Repairs at

on under the superintendence of Inigo Tones. Dur-

St.Paul's. ing the remainder of Laud's time of power from
9,ooo/. to i5,ooo/. a year were devoted to the work, arising

partly from contributions more or less of a voluntary nature,
partly from fines imposed by the High Commission which were

set aside for the purpose. Much to the King's annoyance,
rumours werespread that the greater part of this money was
not applied to the building at all,1 but went to swell the failing revenues of the Crown. The restoration of the external
fabiic drew attention to an abuseof long standing. The nave
State
ofthe and aisles had, from times beyond the memory of
men then living, been used as placesof public resort.

Porters carried their burdensacrossthe church as in the open
street. Paul's Walk, as the long central aisle was called,
was the

rendezvous

of

the

men

of business

who

had

a bar-

gain to drive, and of the loungerswhose highest wish was to
while awayan idle hour in agreeablesociety. To the men of
the reigns of James I. and CharlesI. it was all that the coffeehouses became to the men of the reigns of Charles II. and

James II., and all that the club-housesare to the men of the
reign of Victoria. There were to be heard the latest rumours
of the day. There men told how somefresh victory had been
achievedby Gustavus,or whisperedhow Laud had sold himself
to the Pope, and how Portland had sold himself to the King
of Spain. There too was to be heard the latest scandalaffecting the credit of some merchant of repute or the good name
of some lady of title. When the gay world had moved away,
children took the place of their elders,making the old arches

ring with their merrylaughter. The clergywithin the choir
complainedthat their voicesweredrownedby the uproar,and
1 Montagueto the clergy of his diocese,1633(?). Laud to the Lord

Mayor,Jan.22. The King to Laud,April 23, 6".P. Dorn.cclvii. 114,
eclix. 22, cclxvi. 21.
X 2
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that neitherprayersnor sermonreachedthe earsof the congregation.
With this misuse of the cathedral church of the capital,

Charles, not a moment too soon, resolved to interfere. He
issued orders that no one should walk in the nave in

chiles '
interferes.

time of service,that burdens should not be carried
-^ the church at ^

an(j that the children must look

elsewherefor a playground. In order to meet the wantsof the
loungers excluded from their accustomed resort, he devoted
5oo/. a year to the building of a portico at the west end, for
their use. The straight lines of the Grecian architecture of
the portico contrastedstrangelywith the Gothic traceriesabove.
If it reminds us as we see it in the old prints, of the deadness

of feeling with which even a great artist, such as Inigo Jones,
regarded the marvels of medieval architecture, it may also
bring before us the memory of one instance in which Charles

thought it necessaryto conciliate opposition.1
In his care for St. Paul's, Laud was not likely to neglect
his own chapel at Lambeth. Abbot had left it in much dis-

order. Fragments of painted glass were mingled
atLambeth.
COnfusedlywith white spacesin the windows. The
The chapel

painted glass was now restored to the condition in which it had

originally been when placed there by Archbishop Morton. It
containedscenesfrom the Old and New Testament ; a representation of the Saviour hanging upon the Cross-a crucifix as
the Puritans termed it-occupying the east end. When the
windows were completed,the communion-tablewas moved to
the easternwall. Towards this the Archbishop and his chaplains bowed wheneverthey entered. There does not seem to
have been anything gorgeousor pompous in the ceremonial
observed,which would have distinguished it from that which

is to be seenin almosteveryparishchurchin Englandat the
present day.
The taste for church restoration was not confined to Laud.
1 CouncilRegister,Jan. 18, 1632. Reportby Noy and Rives,March.
\Vindebankto the King, Oct. 2O. Articlesby the King, 1632 (?) S. P.

Dom.ccxiv.94, ccxxiv.20, ccxxix.116. CompareDugdale,Hist, of
St. Pants, 145.
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Williams,opposedas he was to Laud's ecclesiastical
system,
June.

sympathised with him in his love of church music

munion^abk
and decoration. At Leicesterthechancelof a parish
at Leicester,
church had been converted into a library. Williams
persuadedthe inhabitants to restore it to its original use,and
to provide elsewhere a room for the books.

He headed a

subscriptionlist for the increase of the library, and directed
that the communion-table should be placed in the restored
chancel, and should be moved down when needed for use, in

accordance with the precedent which he had established at
Grantham.

In a letter addressedto the Mayor of Leicester,Williams
laid down the principles on which he acted. The table, he

Set ig said,wasto standon stepsat theupperend, ' at such
Letter
of

times as it shall not be used in the participation of
the 'sacred mysteries.'

"At

that time," he added,

" the law doth appoint it shall be set in the most convenient
place either of the chancel or body of the church, whereunto
the people may have best access, and where the minister that

officiatesmay be most audibly heard, which, as I am informed,
is the place where it stood before.

Let it therefore at such

times be placed there again,until by complaint of the minister
or churchwardens of the inconvenience thereof, I shall give

order to the contrary. Only both then and at other times my
earnestsuit unto you is that your table may be fairly covered
and adorned wheresoever it stands, that whereas all men that

are not extremely malicious, must needs commend your wise
and discreet managing of the civil, idle people may have no
occasionto tax your disposing of church affairs,and I assure

you that a little chargein this kind wouldbe wellplaced,being
a thing acceptable to God, to the King, and to all good
people."l
It is hardly open to doubt that Williams's decision would
1 Williams to Burdin, June 19.

Williams to the Mayorof Leicester,

Sept.18,S. P. Dom.ccxli.iS,ccxlvi.42. Thedateof thislastlettercontroverts Heylyn's statement(Cypr. Angi. 269) that Williams's directions
were intended as an answer to the King's decision in the case of St.
Gregory's.
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havebeenacceptedas satisfactory
by the majorityof religious
Thecom- peoplein England. It would not, however,be acreb'e
ceptableto the King and the Archbishop. Under
their guidanceanother restoration had led to a very
different result. For two yearsthe little church of St. Gregory's
which nestled under the lofty fabric of St. Paul's, as St. Mar-

garet'sstandsto this day under WestminsterAbbey,had been
undergoingextensiverepairs.1 The cost, exceeding2,ooo/.,
had been borne by the parishioners. The parish, which was
exempt from the jurisdiction of the Bishop of London, was
under the care of the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, by whom
authority wasnow given to place the communion-tablealtarwise
at the east end, and to surround it there with railings, on the

ground that it had been treated with irreverencewhilst standing in the nave, where somepersons ' had not been ashamed
to sit on it, others to write, others to transact there other and

perhaps viler matters of business, distinguishing nothing or
little between the Lord's table and a profane or convivial
table.'

As soon as the change had been made, five of the

parishioners
complainedto the Courtof Arches. They alleged
Oct.18. that in parish churches the custom was that the table
Complaint
or chancel, not altarwise,
the parish- of should stand in the nave
.
ioners.
but so that ' one end might be towards the west, m
order that the minister might stand at the north side.' '"*

The King would not suffer the suit to be carried on. The
Dean of Arches, Sir Henry Marten, was certain to decide in
Nov. 3.
favour of the complainants.3 The prerogative of
Thequestionthe Crown in ecclesiastical
before the

matters was even more

Council. vaguely defined than m civil matters,and the King's

right to interfereimmediatelywas perhapsrecognisedby the
Act of Supremacy.Charlesthereforestoppedthe proceed1 Stow's London, iii. 227.

2 Theoriginalactwasdestroyed
in the Fire of London,but a copy
hasbeenpreserved,
of whichMr. Napperkindlylent me a photograph.

A translation
wasreadbyhimbefore
theSurrey
Archaeological
Society
in
1871,and waseditedfor their Transactionsby Mr. J. G. Nichols.
« Articles.

Oct. 18, S. P. Dom. ccxlviii. 18.
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ings,and summoned the parties,as well as the judge,before the
Privy Council, there to discussthe matter in his own presence.
Marten, as might be expected,was deeply annoyed, and he

showedhis vexationby his language. The communion-table
in its new place,he said, would make a good Court cupboard.
' Arundel and Portland argued that it was unfit that the table
should stand one way in the mother church, and quite otherwisein the parochial annexed.' Laud spoke strongly in favour
of the change. After the arguments on both sides wereexhausted, Charlesgave his decision.
" His Majesty . . . was pleasedto declarehis dislike of all
innovations and receding from ancient constitutions grounded

TheKing'suPon just "nd warrantablereasons,especiallyin
decision. matters concerning ecclesiasticalorder and government, knowing how easily men are drawn to affect novelties,

and how soon weakjudgmentsin such casesmay be overtaken
and abused. . . . He was also pleasedto observethat if these
few parishoners might have their wills, the difference thereby
from the aforesaid cathedral mother church, by which all other

churches depending thereon ought to be guided, would be the
more notorious, and give more subjectof discourseand disputes
that might be spared,by reasonof St. Gregory'sstanding close
to the wall thereof."

Then, after glancing at the plea of the

parishioners,who had abandonedthe firm ground of Williams's
settlement, to argue ' that the book of Common Prayer and the

eighty-secondCanon do give permission to place the communion-table where it may stand with most fitness and con-

veniency,'the King proceededto lay downthelawof thefuture.
" For so much," he said, " as concernsthe liberty given by the
said Common Prayer-book or Canon, for placing the com-

munion-table in any church or chapel with most conveniency;

that libertyis not so to be understoodasif it wereever left to
the discretion of the parish, much less to the particular fancy

of any humorousperson,but to the judgmentof the ordinary,
to whoseplace and function it doth properlybelongto give
directionin that point,both for the thingitselfandfor the time
when and how long, as he may find cause." In this casethe

Deanand Chapterof St.Paul'swerethe ordinaries,
andMarten
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bishopric
wasin thehandsof a disciplinarian
asstrictashimself.
Pierce went to Bath and Wells, Corbet to Norwich, Bancroft

to Oxford,Lindsell to Peterborough,
Curie to Winchester,all
of themmen readyto carryout theschemes
of the Archbishop.
Morton,whoatonedfor Calvinisticopinionsin theologyby his
respectfor the ceiemoniesof the Church,followedHowsonat
Durham.

Laud'sanxietyto secureuniformityin Englandled him to
castsuspicious
glancesacrossthe sea. It is truethat he never
TheEnglish
troubledhimselfwith theconditionof theContinental
theComi-0"
Protestants.He never dreamedof establishingan
nent

Anglican propagandaamong the Dutch, the French,

or the Germans. When John Dune, a Scotch clergyman who
had been attached to the household of Sir James Spens, came

to England to ask formeansto enable him to travel in order to
bring about a union betweenthe Lutheran and the Calvinistic
Churches of the Continent he met with but a languid support
from the Archbishop. Laud held it to be his business to reduce the Church of England to order, not to meddle with other

churches. He could speakwithout irritation of Presbyterianism
beyond the sea so long as the Presbyterians were not subjects
of King Charles ; but it was altogether another matter if

Englishmenacquired Presbyterianhabits abroad. Although it
might be of little importance to him how these men prayed or
preachedat the Hague or Rotterdam, it might be that they
would some time or another return to England, bringing with
them an infection which might taint the flock under his care.
It seemed indeed that as soon as Englishmen engagedm
commerceleft their native soil, their first thought was to throw
,632. awaythe Prayer-book. One day, as Pennington was

i!ure
"oiTie-'}''"£ 'n ^e ^'ke °^ Hamburg,he was asked to
gation. allowDr. Ambrose,a clergymanon board,to preach
in the English church.

When the time came for the service

to commence,
Ambrosecalledfor a Bible and Prayer-book.A
Bible was easily forthcoming, but no Prayer-book was to be

had, Ambrosedrewoneout of his pocket,and beganreading.
The congregation was soon in an uproar, and the officials

beggedhim to desist. "If

you will have no prayers," he
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replied, " you shall have no sermon," and walked out of the

church.1 In the Netherlandsthe Prayer-bookwas equally
Thecongreneglected. John Forbes, who had been expelled
fhe'^eYiTer^"romScotland for maintaining the independenceof
lands.
the General Assemblyagainst James,2preached in
the Merchant Adventurers' church at Delft. Hugh Peters presided over a congregation of Englishmen at Rotterdam, and
drew his salary from the States-General.3 These and other

English churches were organised after the Presbyterian or
Separatist model, with elders and deacons.

The opinions

which prevailed were embodiedin a book written by Dr. Amos,
the Fresh suit against human ecreinonies. " We," he wrote, "as

becometh Christians,stand upon the sufficiencyof Christ's institutions for all kinds of worship, and that exclusively.

The

word," saywe, "and nothing but the word in mattersof religious
worship."
needs

" The prelates rise up on the other side, and will

have

us allow

and

use certain

human

ceremonies

of

religion in our Christian worship. We desire to be excused,as
holding them unlawful."4
The

difference

between Laud

and the extreme

Puritans

could not be more sharply expressed. Laud did not see that

he was doing his bestto make Ames'stheory popular. As yet,
by Ames'sown confession,only a very small minority adopted
it in England. Already, however, English clergymen deprived
for nonconformity were flocking over to Holland, and it was

not without reason that Laud feared that the principles which
they were sowing in the Netherlandswould one day bear fruit
in England.

Pressure might easily be brought to bear on the Delft
congregation,which was supported by the Merchant Adventurers. Sir William Boswell,the English Minister at the Hague,
was directed to see that Laud's instructions were carried out,
j633
March.

and he had Misselden, the deputy of the company,
on his g^g. Forbes himself, now too old to en-

gagein further contest,expressed
his readinessto resignhis
1 Ileylyn, Cypr.Angl. 219.
' Brereton's Travels, 6.

" SeeVol. I. pp. 309-316.
4 Fresh Suit. Pref. Sig. h,
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office.1 He wassummonedto England,gave up his relations
with the church at Delft, and was succeededby a minister

chosenby Laud. In the summerof 1634the Prayer-

,634.

ThePrayer-book was read in the Merchant Adventurers' church,

duced?
r
much to the dissatisfaction of those who were com-

pelledto listento its unaccustomed
sound.2
In the Englishregimentsin the Dutch service,thepractice
varied with the disposition of the colonel. In the regiment
,632. commanded by Lord Vere of Tilbury, the veteran
Chaplains in
the English

wrio. as Sir Horace Vere, had commanded in the

regiments.Palatinate, a few prayers taken from the Prayerbook were usedby the chaplain,StephenGoffe, in the summer
1633. of 1632. The Dutch Council of State, by which the
April. chaplains were paid, took umbrage, and directed
that no novelties should be introduced. Many of the English
officers, however,took Goffe's side, and the Prayer-book was
sent by the Council to the Divinity professorsof Leyden for
examination. Boswell took high ground, bidding the professors to consider ' into what a labyrinth they might cast
themselves' if they presumedto pass judgment on the Liturgy
of the Church of England.

The professors drew back, and

contented themselveswith suggestingthe danger of allowing
English bishops to exercisejurisdiction in the Netherlands.
Boswell having tamed the professors,turned to the Council of
State. English soldiers,he said, had alwaysused their Prayerbook.

They were fed with it as with their mothers' milk.

As

the officersweremainlyon Laud'sside,the recalcitrantchaplains wereremovedand replacedby others more conformable.
The more independent English congregationswere beyond
the reach of Laud. Hugh Peters continued to preach at

Rotterdamagainstinnovationand corruption.3 Beforelong
1 Instructions to Boswell, Aug. 2, 1632 ; Declaration of the Merchant

Adventurers,Nov. 27 ; Misseldento YVindebank,
Jan. 22, 1633; Boswell
to Coke, March 8 ; Order of the States-General,
April - : Boswellto
Coke, April 30, S. /'. Holland.

2 Boswellto Coke,Sept.5, S. P. Holland.Goffeto Sheldon,
Feb.3;
laud andJuxonto theMerchants,
June21,S. P. Dom.cclx.13: cclxx.3.
3 Covenantof Hugh Peters,Dec. 10, 1653,6".p. Dom.cclii. 12.
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he wasjoined by John Davenport,one of the late feoffees,
who hoped to instal himself as minister ot a congre-gation at Amsterdam. To Boswell'sglee, the Dutch
magistrates of that Calvinistic city had their own
notions about orthodoxy which Davenportwasunableto satisfy,
a-

The Massa-

chuseus

and it was only in New England that he at last found
a refuge.1

ihere

was, in fact, but one spot of land

under English rule where the principles and practices
proscribedin England werepredominant. During the two years
which followed Winthrop's emigration to New England, only
three hundred and forty persons had followed in his steps.
No danger was apprehendedat home from so small a number of malcontents,and when chargeswere brought against
them in England they met with but a cool reception from the
Council. In January 1633 a complaint against the colonists
was dismissed,and the King declared distinctly that ' he would
have them severelypunished who did abusehis Governor and
the Plantation.' Some of the Privy Councillors added 'that
his Majesty did not intend to impose the ceremonies of the
Church of England ' in Massachusetts, ' for that it was con-

sidered that it was the freedom from such things that made
people come over.'
In 1633, however, probably through the increasing strictness

of ecclesiasticaldiscipline at home, the emigration increased.
In the course of the year seven hundred personscrossed the
seas, amongst whom was John Cotton of Boston, and other

leading Puritan divines. The English Government took alarm
lest the example of the successfulestablishmentof extreme
Puritanism in America should give encouragement to those
who aimed at the realisation of the Puritan ideal on the eastern
1634.

side of the Atlantic.2

A cryJ came up to Laud from

Emigration
Ipswich that six score emigrantswere preparing for

Kngia^d & voyageacrossthe ocean,and that six hundred
more were soon to follow.

The kingdom, said his

informant, would be depopulated. Trade would be ruined

Bankruptswould assertthat they were flyingfrom Ihe cere1 Hoswell to Coke, Dec. 4, 1633; Jan. 2, 1634, 5. P. Holland.

* Palfrey,Hist, of New England, i. 364.
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monies when they were in reality flying from their creditors.
Feb.
28. An Order in Council at once prohibited the sailing

m'ittedunder
°^"^ vessels-A weeklater,liowever,a freshorder
conditions.
was issued. Mastersof ships would be allowed to
carry emigrantsupon entering into bonds to punish all persons
on board guilty of blasphemy,as well as to compel the attendance of passengersand crew upon the daily service of the
Prayer-book,1
A flying separatistwas not likely to be so squeamishas to
refuseliberty on the condition of a compulsoryattendancefor
April i.

a few weeks upon a service which he abhorred read

Proceedings
perfunctorily by a ship's captain. At home extreme

separatists
nonconformityhad receivedan impulsefrom Laud's
proceedings. In April the High Commissionthought
it necessaryto call upon the justices of the peace to make
searchfor thosesectarieswho, ' under pretenceof repetition of
sermons,'kept 'private conventicles and exercisesof religion
by the laws of the realm prohibited.'2
If Laud

was intolerant

whenever

Church

order

and

disci-

pline were concerned,the Puritans whom he combated were
ThePuritanno ^ess intolerant when they believed that the inSabbath. terestsof morality were concerned. No greatercon
trast

can be drawn

than

between

the

Puritan

Sabbath

and

the

traditional Sunday of the Middle Ages. The Puritan, however, was not content with passingthe day in meditation or
self-examination unless he could compel others to abandon

not merely riotous and disorderly amusements,but even those
forms of recreation to which they and their fathers had been
accustomed from time immemorial.

The precepts of the

Fourth Commandment were,according to his interpretation,
of perpetual obligation. The Christian Lord's Day was but
the Jewish Sabbath,and it wasthe duty of Christian magistrates
to enforceits strict observance. The opponents of Puritanism
took a preciselyoppositeview. The institution of the Christian
1 Bade to Laud, Feb. 4, S. P. Dom. cclx. 17; Council Register,
Feb. 21, 28.

2 The Commissioners
to theJusticesof the Peace,April I, S. P. Dom.
cclxv.
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Sunday,they argued,had beenhandeddown simplyby the
oldest Church tradition, and it was therefore for the Church
to say in what manner it should be observed. Nor could the

Church, as a loving mother, forget that the massof her children
were hardly worked during six days of. the week, and that it

would be cruelty to deprive them of that relaxation which they
had hitherto enjoyed.

The question assumed a practical shapethrough a dispute
which had recently arisen in Somerset.

It had long been a

TheSomer-custom in that and in the neighbouring counties to
setwaUs. \\Q\& feasts under the name of wakes on the day
of the saint to whom the parish church was dedicated. In
the sixteenth century these wakes were, for the most part,
transferred to the preceding or the following Sunday.

Such

convivial gatherings always afford a temptation to coarse and
unrefined natures, and the wakes not unfreqently ended in

drunkennessand in the indulgence of the lower passions. In
interference
the days of Queen Elizabeth the judges of assize

ofthejudges.
an(j foe justices of the peace had forbidden them
as unlawful meetingsfor tippling. In 1615, two manslaughters
having been committed at one of thesefestivals,a more stringent order was issued,in which ' the continual profanation of
God's Sabbath' was for the first time mentioned. In 1627
the judges directed that this order should be yearly published
1632. by every minister in his parish church, and a return
March.s ma(je of those who had rendered obedience to this
order.
command. In 1632 these directions were reissued
Richardson

by Chief Justice Richardson.
Others besidesthe Puritansof the county gavetheir support
to Richardson.

Lord Poulett, who had thrown all his influence

on the side of the Crown in the days of Buckingham, headed

a petition againstthe wakes. On the other hand,Sir Robert
Phelips,whohad beendrawingnearerto the Court ever since
the disturbance at the end of the last session,complainedto
Laud, and Laud complained to the King, of the conduct of
the judges.1
1 In a letter from the King to Phelips, dated Aug. 30, 1629(Ilhi.

MSS.Reports,
iii. 282', Charlesaskshim to look to hisinterestrather
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Laud was speciallyindignant at the presumptionof the
judgesin directing theclergyto read their orders in church,
Laud's
inter-whichhe regardedas an interferencewith the jurisference. diction of the bishop. The King approved of his

objection,andsent a message
to Richardsonrequiringhim to
revoke the order at the next Lent Assizes.

Richard-

Richaidson
son took no notice of the message. Before the

"der^is-116
summerassizes
' Charlesrepeated
his directionsin
respectfully.

person_ The judge did not any longer venture to

refuse obedience, but he took care to show that he was acting
under compulsion.
Charles lost patience. Richardson was summoned before
a Committee of the Council. Laud rated him soundly for his
is rated by

disobedience.

He

left

the

room

with

tears

in

his

Laud.

eyes. "I have been almost choked," he said, "with
a pair of lawn sleeves." He was forbidden ever to ride the
Western Circuit again.

Laud had already written to Pierce, the new bishop of the
diocese, requesting him to ask the opinion of some ministers

NOV.
5. in the county. The bishop'sreport was doubtlesstoo

Hisho"
°f

highlycoloured.The seventy-two
ministersto whom

Pierce.
he directed his questions were probably not selected
at random, and they must have known what sort of answer would

be acceptableto their ecclesiasticalsuperiors; still it is difficult
to set aside their evidence altogether. Friendships,they said,
were cemented,and old quarrelsmade up at thesegatherings.
The churches were better frequented than on any other Sunday in the year. " I find also," added Pierce, " that the people

generally would by no means have these feasts taken away;
for when the constables of some parishes came from the assizes

about tv/o yearsago, and told their neighboursthat the judges
would put down these feasts, they answeredthat it was very
hard if they could not entertain their kindred and friends once

a yearto praiseGodfor his blessings,
and to pray for theKing's
than to the favourof the multitude,an expression
whichwould hardlyhave
been used if Phelips had not separated himself from Eliot. All that v e
kcow of Phelips during the rest of his life points to the sameinference.
1 Frynce gives the date of this as 1634, which must be a mistake.
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Majesty,under whosehappygovernmenttheyenjoyedpeace
and quietness,and they said they would endure the judge's
penaltiesrather than they would break off their feast-days. It
is found also true by experiencethat many suits in law have
been taken up at thesefeasts by mediation of friends, which
could

not have been so soon ended

in Westminster

Hall."

The Bishop then pointed out what he consideredto be the
real motive for the objection taken. The precisesort, he said,
disliked the feastsbecausetheywereheld upon Sundays,' which
they never call but Sabbathdays,upon which they would have
no manner of recreation.'

Some of the ministers

whom he had

consultedwere of the contrary opinion. They thought that ' if
the peopleshould not havetheir honest and lawful recreations
upon Sundaysafter Evening Prayer, they would go either into
tippling-houses,and there upon their ale-benchestalk of matters
of the Church or State, or else into conventicles.' '

Without waiting for Pierce'sreply, Charlesordered the republication of his father's Declaration of Spo?-ts. The late
King, he said, had 'prudently considered that, if
Oct jo
these times were taken from them, the meaner sort
which labour hard all the week should have no re-

creations at all to refresh their spirits.' Once more
it was announced from the throne that as soon as the Sunday

afternoon service came to an end the King's ' good people '
werenot to ' be disturbed, letted, or discouragedfrom anylawful
recreation,

Oct. 18.

such as dancing, either

men or women,

archery for men, leaping, vaulting, or any other such

harmlessrecreation,nor from having of May-games,Whit ales
and morris dances, and the setting up of maypoles, and other

sports therewith used, so as the same be had in due and
convenient time without

impediment

or neglect of divine

service.'2

As yet the only notion of liberty entertained by either of
the Church parties was the removal of restrictions which the
1 Prynne, Cant. Doom, 128. Heylyn, Cypr. Angl. 241. Land's
Works, iv. 133. The King to Phelips, May 2. Order to Phelips and
Richardson, Nov. 12, Hist. MSS. Reports, iii. 286.
" Rushworth, ii. 193.
VOL.

VII.

Y
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oppositeparty consideredit all-importantto impose. The
Puritan objected to the compulsoryobservanceof the Laudian
ceremonies. Laud objected to the compulsoryobservanceof
the Puritan

Sabbath.

It was necessarythat the King's intentions should be as
widely known as possible. As in the last reign, the readiest
TheD;:ia- w^y seemed to be to order the clergy to read the

read?n°
"* Declarationfrom the pulpit
churches. difficulty occurred.

Once more the old

There were many amongst the

clergy to whom the Declaration was mere profanity, and some
of these had the courage to act upon their opinions.

One

London clergymanread the Declaration first, and the ten commandments afterwards.

" Dearly beloved," he then said, "

ye

haveheard the commandments of God and man, obey which
you please."1 Others preservedan obstinate silence.2 Many
were suspendedor deprived for their refusal. It is true that
Richardson and the Somersetjustices had not scrupled to
require the clergy to read an announcementof an opposite
character. Laud was nothing loth to follow their example.
In his eyesa minister was bound, like a constable or a justice
of the peace,to communicatethe intentions of the Government
to the people,wheneverhe was orderedto do so by the proper
ecclesiasticalauthorities. If the.Churchgained in organisation
in Laud's hands,the gain was compensatedby the lossof much
of its spiritual influence.
If Charles was unwise in peremptorily directing the clergy
to read a manifesto which many of them regarded as sinful, his

conduct on the main question had been eminently
judicious. He was equally judicious in dealing with
another caseupon which the wisestmen were,in that
age, likely to pronounceunwisely.
Belief
in
aft'

The belief in the realityof witchcraftwasstronglyrooted
in the minds of the population.

James I., in his book on

Demonology,had only echoedopinionswhich wereaccepted
freely by the multitude, and were tacitly admitted without
1 Garrardto Wentworth,
Dec.6, StrajfordLetters,i. 166.
2 Laud's Works,iv. 255. Pryrme,Cant.Doom, 148.
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inquiiy by the first intellects of the day. Bacon and Raleigh
alike took the existence of witches for granted^ Reginald
Scot, indeed, wise before his time, had in 1584, discoursed to
ears that would not hear on the shallowness of the evidence by

which chargesof witchcraft weresustained,but even Reginald
Scot's
Dis- Scot did not venture to assert that witchcraft itself

cwitchcruft
wasa ncti°n- A few yearslater,Harsnet,who rose

/w/"/fs

to ^e Bishopof NorwichandArchbishopof York,

impostures,charged certain Jesuits and priests with imposture in

pretending to eject devils from possessed
persons,in sheer forgetfulnessof the fact that thesepriestsdid no more than take in
sober earnestnessthe belief which was everywhere around them.

There was, however,a slight indication that the tide was beginning to turn in The Witch of Edmonton,a play proofEdmon- duced on the London stage about 1622, the authors

of which directed the compassionof their hearersto
an old woman accused of having entered into a league with

Satan,in order that she might obtain the power of inflicting
diseases upon her neighbours and injury upon their cattle and
their crops. Yet even here the old woman was treated as being
in actual possession of the powers which she claimed. The

sympathyof the audiencewas demandedfor her, not because
shewas unjustly accused,but becauseshe was driven to seek

infernal aid by the brutalityand ill-usageof her neighbours,
who called her a witch long before she was one, and who beat
her and ill-treated her in consequence.
Even this amount of sympathy was rarely asked for in

London, and could never be looked for in country districts.
Lancashire was at that time the poorest county in

shire*"

England,and the leastlikelyto shakeoff a prevalent

superstition. In 1612 a whole bevy of miserable
women had been hangedat Lancasterupon a charge of witchcraft, and a younger generation was prepared to repeat the

accusations which had found credence in the days of their
fathers. At the spring assizesin 1634 there were numerous
condemnations, and Sir William Pelham, a gentleman of
fortune and education, gravelyexpresseda suspicion that the
Lancashire witches had had a hand in raising the storm by
Y 2
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which the King's safetyhad beenendangered
in crossingfrom
Burntisland to Leith in the preceding summer.1

Fortunatelythe judgewho presidedover the trial had his
doubts, and reprieved the prisoners till he had time to cornmunicate with the Council. Bishop Bridgeman, the
June,

m^-TtioTbBishop of Chester,was accordinglydirected to exthe bishop.

aminc

into the case of the seven condemned

women.

He reportedthat three of them were alreadydead,and that
another was sick beyond hope of recovery. Of the remaining
three, he described Margaret Johnson, a widow of

Market sixty years,asthe penitentwitch. " I will not," she
said, " add sin to sin. I have alreadydone enough,
yea too much, and will not increaseit. I pray God I may repent." This victim of the hallucinations of an unsound mind
confessedherself to be a witch, and was spoken of by the
'
bishop as more often faulting in the particulars of her actions,
as one having a strong imagination of the former, but of too
weak a memory to retain or relate the others.'

The devil, she

affirmed, had often met her as a gentleman dressedin black,
offering her power to hurt whom she would in exchangefor
her soul. At last she consented,and took from him money
which vanished immediately.

Afterwards he appeared in the

shapesof various animals and sucked her blood. She had still,
shesaid, the mark of the wound which he had inflicted on her
body.

The other two denied the truth of the accusationentirely.
Frances Dicconson stated that she had been falsely accused

ofFrances°f changing herself into a dog by a boy named
Dicconson,
Robinson, whose father had a quarrel with her
husband, and that the second witness had fallen out with her

andofMaryover a bargainfor somebutter. Mary Spencer,a
Spencer. young woman of twenty, said that her accuserbore
malice against her parents. Her father and mother had been
convicted of witchcraft at the last assizes,and were now dead.

Sherepeatedthe Creedand the Lord's Prayer,and told the
bishopthat she defiedthe devil and all his works. A story
had been told that she used to call her pail to follow her as
1 Pelliam tu Conway, May 16, S. P. Dom. cclxviiu 12.
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it down

hill, andcall to it to comeafterher if sheoutstrippedit. When
shewas in court she could haveexplained everything, ' but the

wind was so loud and the throng so great,as she could not
hear the evidenceagainsther.'
The last touch completes the tragedy of the situation.
History occupiesitself perforce mainly with the sorrowsof the
educated classes,whoseown pens haveleft the record of their
wrongs.

Into the sufferings of the mass of the people, except

when they have been lashed by long-continued injustice into
frenzy, it is hard to gain a glimpse. For once the veil is lifted,
and we see,as by a lightning flash, the forlorn and unfriended
girl to whom the inhuman laws of her country denied the
servicesof an advocate,baffled by the noisy babble around her
in her efforts to speaka word on behalf of her innocence. The
very bishop who now examined her was under the influence of
the legal superstition that every accused person was the enemy
of the King. He had heard, he said, that the father of the

boy Robinson had offered, for forty shillings, to withdraw his
chargesagainstFrances Dicconson, ' but such evidence being,
as the lawyersspeak,againstthe King,' he ' thought it not meet
without further authority to examine.''
Accused

and accusers

were

summoned

to London.

Seven

surgeons and midwives reported that Margaret Johnson had
been deceivedin supposingthat there was any mark
!r
Thetruth

on her body which could be appealed to as evidence

that her blood had been sucked.2 The boy Robinson, separated from his father, blurted out the truth to the

King's coachman. He had heard storiestold of witches and
their doings, and had invented the hideous tale to save him-

self a whipping for neglecting to bring home his mother's
cows.3

The

three women were admitted

to an interview

with

the King, and were assuredthat their lives were no longer
in danger. Yet even Charlesdid not think fit to set them at
1 BishopBridgemanto Coke and Windebank,June 15, S. P. DJIII.
cclxix. 85.
? Certificate of surgeonsand midwives, July 2, ibid, ccclxxi. 9.
3 Examination of Robinson, July 16, Hid. cclxxi. 91.
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liberty.1 Still lesshadthe detectionof impostureanyeffect
1635. uponpopularopinion. In thespringof thefollowing
Fresh
cases,
year,four morewomenwerecondemnedto deathas
witches at the Lancashire assizes. Bishop Bridgeman, who

was againorderedto make inquiries,found that two of the
number had died in gaol, and that, of the remaining two, one
had been condemned

on the accusation

of a madman and on

the evidenceof a beggar-womanof ill-repute. As to the other,
there was nothing against her, except that a piece of flesh of
the size of a hazel-nut grew on her right ear, the end of which
being bloody was supposedto have been sucked by a familiar
spirit.2 These two women were doubtless pardoned, as the
others had been, without being liberated. It might, perhaps,
haveendangeredtheir lives to set them free. Their neighbours
were no more inclined to disbelievein the reality of witchcraft
becausecertain personshad been falselyalleged to be witches,
than men would now be inclined to disbelievein the reality of
murder becausecertain personshad been falsely alleged to be
murderers. Two playwrights, Brome and Heywood,
The
witches
had already
that it would strike . the fancy of
' seen
.
on the stage.
.
the public

to bring the Lancashire

witches on the

stage. Even the step gained in T/ie Witch of Edmonton was

lost in the play now produced. Its authors gave no hint of
any such ill-treatment as might have led the victims of super-

stition astray. All the lies of the boy Robinson were accepted
as undoubted

truths.

A London

audience

was called

to listen

credulously to stories of women transformed into dogs and of
pails which trundled along the ground of their own accord.

The leading incident of the drama is the bringing home to a
gentleman,who had hitherto been sceptical on the subject of
witchcraft,

of the conviction

that his own wife is one of the

accursedcrew, a conviction so completethat he cheerfully
deliversher up to the gibbet, though his married life had been
one of happinessand affection.
1 In 1636,F. Dicconson
and M. Spencer,with eightotherpersons,
werestill confined
aswitchesin Lancastergaol. Farin^tonPapers,zj.
Chetham Society.

2 BishopBridgemanto Coke,March13,May 11,1635,MelbourneMSS.
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It was not to be expected that the dramatic writers of the
day should raise themselves far above the ignorance which

immoralityprevaileduniversallyaround. Unhappilythey had
ofthestage.everv temptation to stoop to pander to the low and
vulgar tastes of the audiences by whose applause they lived.
Even Massinger, whose ideal of an unswerving and self-sustained

virtue was nearly as high as that of Milton himself,1was guilty
of introducing scenes of purposelessobscenity which were
utterly unneeded for the delineation of character or the advancementof the plot.2 In vain he sought to still the remonstrancesof his conscienceby arguing that the mere representation of evil conveyed a reproof to those who had come to laugh

at the coarsejest or to gloat over the indecent action.3 It
may be that the half-felt reluctance injured his popularity. It
is certain that Beaumont and Fletcher were, far more than

Massinger,the favourites with the playgoersof the day, and
Beaumont and Fletcher had never been tired of repeatingin
ever-varyingforms the wearyingtale of the siegelaid by vice to
the defences of female chastity.

In their hands the woman who

succumbsto temptation is only less repulsive than the woman
who resists the seducer.

Familiarity with evil is the same in

both, and the absenceof maidenly purity repelsthe more when
it is associatedwith self-consciousvanity. The reader turns
away sickened from the contemplation of the female rout, to

seek,if he is wise, a health-giving draught from the cup of the
master who drew the lineamentsof Imogen and Cordelia.
There was much room for the lash of a wise and sympathetic critic. Unluckily the scourge was snatchedby Prynne,
1632. and Prynne never handled any argument without
tnbstix. making it repulsive to those whom he sought to
profit. He had long brooded over the iniquities presentedin
the theatres, and somewhere about 1624 had shown to Dr.

Goad a portion of the book which he afterwardsissued to the
1 ProfessorHales pointed out to me the Miltonic character of the scene
between Antiochus and the Courtesan in Believe as You List.
'* An instance of this is in the conversation of the Gentlewoman

Francisco in the Diike of Milan, iii. 2.
3 The Roman Actor, i. 3.

with
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world under the title of Histriomastix ; A Scourgeof Stage

Players. He took specialoffenceat the thenprevalentcustom
of employingboys to representfemalecharacters. As if it
werenot enough to dwell upon the cruelty of placing young

boys in situationswhich could hardlyfail to fill their minds
with corrupting thoughts, he fell back upon the argument that
under all circumstances it was a deadly sin for anyone to appear

in the dress of the opposite sex. Goad was not convinced.
"If," he said, "a man in his housewere besiegedby pagans,
would he not disguisehimself in his maid's apparelto escape?"
" I would rather die first," was the reply of the unbending

theorist. So absolute a method of treating moral questions
deprived Prynne'sargumentsof all weight with reasonablemen.
To such a writer it appearedunnecessaryto study minutely
the phases of the evil which he unsvveepinglycondemned.
There was no measurein his indignation. Stage plays, from
Antigone or King Lear down to the last tale of incest which
had issued from the brain of Ford,1 were all alike treated as
the spawn of the devil, as hateful provocatives to drunkenness
and lust. The fathers of the Church, the philosophers and
historians of antiquity, the divines of more recent times, were

equally available as evidence. The author'soriginal vituperation was swelled by a mass of extract and quotation till it
covered more than a thousand wearisome pages. The reader

is tempted to doubt the existence of an evil which is assailed
by abuseso unmeasured,and of the details of which the writer
appearsto know so little. Prynne had indeed scarcelyever
entered a theatre, and there is no evidence that he had even

read the playsof his own day with any sort of attention.
By 1630 the book, much increasedin bulk, was ready to
be given to the world- Abbot's chaplain glanced
November
Thebook over the sheets with a friendly eyeand licensedit
for the press. The printing was finished about the

end of Octoberor the beginningof November1632.2
1 '7Y> pily she's a whore was printed in 1633, and had no doubt been
upon the stagefor somemonths.

- The datesare from Prynne'sletter to Laud of June n, 1634. Documentsrelatingto Prynne,Camd.Soc. He theresaysthat the book was
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Heylyn, Laud's chaplain,pouncedupon the bookasscon
as it issued from the press,to examine it with unscrupulous

malignity. One paragraphwasspeciallyoffensive. In 1629,
London had been visited by a companyof French players
whichhad offendedEnglishprejudicesby assigningthe female
parts to actresses. The poor women were hooted from the

stage and forced to return to their own country. Prynne's
Prynne's wrath was moved as deeply by the appearanceof
female
up°" vvomenupon the stage as it had been moved before
actors. Dvtne appearanceof boysupon the stage. If indeed
he had drawn attention to the indecencyof exposinga young
woman

to the contamination

of the scenes in which

she would

be expected to take part, he would havehad on his side every
man who held female modesty and innocencein respect. All
this advantagehe threw awayby the unguarded violence of his
attack. He did not ask that the theatre should be purified till
its language became such as could be used with propriety in
the presence of young and innocent women. He simply
declared

that

at

all

times

and under

all circumstances

female

actors were notoriously deserving of the most degrading appellation which language can bestow upon a woman.

Unluckily for Pryn.nethere was reason to believe that his
words had a special application.

About ten weeks after his

last proof sheetswere corrected,the Queentook part

Queei^at-in a slight dramatic performance,T/ie ShepJierd''s
Pastoral, from the pen of Walter Montague,1 the
second son of the Earl of Manchester, and Prynne afterwards argued that he could not possibly ha\e aimed his

shafts by anticipation at the royal actress. It is certain,
however, that the intention

of the Queen was known in

' finished at the press about ten weeks before her Majesty's Pastoral,'
which, as we learn from SalveUi's Ncu's-Lcltcr of Jan. -, was acted on

Jan. 5, ,633.
1 In the Museum Library is a copy dated 1629, the date which is
usually given as that of the fiist edition. Jjut as the comedy is said on the
title-page to have been 'privately acted before the laic King Charles,' this
is doubtless a misprint. As the publisher's name is not the sameas that of
the 1659 edition, it possibly ought to be 1649. Air. Aibcr informs me
that it is not entered in the Stationers' lists in 1629.
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October, about the very time that Prynne was completing his

proofs,and that the incriminatedpassage
appearedon the last
pageof the bookwhichwasthen passingthroughhis hands.1
Whether this attack were directly aimed at the Queen or not,
there was enough in Prynne's pages to rouse indignation.
Dancing was declared to be scandalousand of ill-repute, and
it was well known that the Queen was fond of dancing. To
look on at a play was to be a sharer in degrading wickedness,
and

both

drama.

Charles

and

Henrietta

Maria

were

lovers

of

the

Prynne too had declared it to be the duty of magis-

trates to suppressstage-plays,and his warning might be interpreted as chargingthe King with remissnessin the performance
of his duty.

Nero's murder was spoken of as well deserved on

account of his habit of frequentingplays, and an adversecritic
might easily draw the inferencethat the author was of opinion
that King Charlesmerited the samefate. Beyond the words
to which exception was taken, there was a ring of Puritanism
in the book which may well have given dire offence.

Prynne was sent to the Tower. The High Commission
sent wa3to deal witn him for wordsoffensiveto the clergy.
totheTower.^ prosecutionfor libel was at the same time commencedagainsthim in the Star Chamber.
Prynne's bitternessof tone and the rashnessof his denunciation awoke opposition beyond the precincts of the Court.
Prynne

,633.

Scarcely had Charles returned from Scotland when

ThJi^ot nelearned
thatthe Innsof Courtwerepreparing
a
Court
pre- masqueto be presentedto him as a token of the depars 3.
masque. testation in which Prynne'scoarseabusewas held by
his brother lawyers. The arrangementswere entrustedto men

whoweresoonto bearrayedon oppositesides. YoungEdward
Hyde, with Noy, who was soon to be the inventor of shipmoney,and Herbertwho,asAttorney-General,
wasto impeach
the fivemembers,werejoined with BulstrodeWhitelocke,the
son of the judge, and the future Keeper of the Great Seal

under the Commonwealth
and Protectorate,
and with Selden,
whohadbeenlatelyreleased
from theprisoninto whichhe had
1 Salvetti's Neii's-Letters. Oct. -9, Nov sg

12"
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been cast as one of the prime movers of the disturbancein the
last House of Commons. The display took place at Whitehall
1634. on February 2. All the details were arrangedwith

itspresen'taunusua^magnificence.Large sumshad been exiion.
pended on the dresses of the actors. The spectators
were equally splendid in their attire. So crowded was the

Banqueting Hall with gaily attired ladies and with gentlemen
of rank and quality, that the King and Queenwhen they arrived
had somedifficulty in reaching their seats. After the performance was at an end, someof the masquerswereinvited to dance
with the Queen,and were flattered by her remark, that they
.were'as good dancersas ever she saw.' Those who were less
highly honoured had no difficulty in finding partners amongst
the fairest

and noblest

ladies

of the land.

It was almost

morn-

ing when the festivities were brought to an end with a stately
banquet.1
The masqueitself, The Triumph of Peace,from the pen of
Shirley, was free from all indecency of expression. Four days
later The Gamester, by the same writer, was acted in
Shirley's the presence of the King. As far as words went the

play was innocent enough. It contained no coarse
jests or grossexpressions. For all that, the plot wasprofoundly
immoral, and the plot had been suggested by Charles himself.
The amusement is conveyed by situations in which criminal or
vicious intentions are hindered by accidental circumstances

from being carried into action, and the play as a whole is calculated to leave the audience under the impression that foul
thoughts and desires defile not a man unlessthey have been
realised in action.2

It has often been said of Charles, that

whatever his political failings may have been, he was at least
1 Whitdocke, 19.

- See, as a further illustration, The Witty Fair One, by the sameauthor,
in which a libertine who is baffled in an attempt to seducea lady is re-

wardedby the handof that lady upona mereprofessionto live virtuously
hereafter. She is representedas herself perfectly modest and virtuous, but
she lets herself make immodest proposals in jest simply becauseshe does
not mean to allow them to be accepted, and she seems to have no notion

that thereis any corruption in the mind of her lover accruingfrom his
former

life.
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an artist and a Christian. The art of the play which he now

patronisedwasin flagrantcontradictionwith the art of Shakspere. Its moralitywasin no lessflagrantcontradictionwith
the morality of the Sermon on the Mount.
The day after The Gamesterwas represented at Court,
Prynne appearedbefore the Star Chamber. His own advocates
seem to have had little hope of an acquittal, and
Feb .
StarCham- contented themselves with maintaining that his in-

ingsPajrainst"
tentionshad been good,and with giving a milder
interpretation to some of his strongest expressions.
In the Court itself not a voice was raised

in favour

of moderation. Even Richardson, who could be so
severe on the drunken revels of the poor, had no word to say

againstthe profligacy of the rich. Laud, who was no doubt
delighted to aim a blow at so bitter an opponent of his ecclesiastical system as the author of Lame Giles,his baitings, declared that to speak of frequenters of plays as '

devils

incarnate

'

was a direct incitement to rebellion againsta king who took
pleasure in theseentertainments. It was not true that plays
were unlawful in themselves. " Take away the scurf and rub-

bish which they are incident unto, they are things indifferent."
As to the indecencies charged against them, 'if there be such
things now, it is a scandal and not to be tolerated.' It was the
business of the Lord
to see to that.

Chamberlain

and the Master

of the Revels

Laud, in short, excusedhis own remissnesson the ground
that the licensing of plays was out of his own official province.
Such an excuse carried

with it its own condemnation.

The

charge brought was that in the King's Court a fountain of vice
had been opened in the midst of the nation. Surely this
concerned an-Archbishop whose personal influence over his

sovereignwasgreaterthan that of any prelatesince the days
of Wolsey. AVhatwere all the sins againstuniformity to
this, the hats placed by rude country peasants on the communion-table, or their slouching into church with their heads

covered? If Prynne'schargewastrue, Laud was but busyin
cleaningthe outsideof the cup andthe platter. If onlya tithe
of it was true, at least there would have been room for a man
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of generousinstinctsto find someexcusefor indignationwhich
had hurriedthe combatantagainstvice into rashandunseemly
words.

The sentenceof the Court wasextravagantin its brutality.
Prynne was to be imprisoned for life, fined 5,ooo/., expelled
The sen-

from Lincoln's Inn, rendered incapable of returning

to the practice of his profession,degraded from his
degreein the University, and set in the pillory, where both his
ears were to be cut off.1

Such a sentencewas far more unjustifiable than that which
had been passed four years before upon Leighton. Prynne
had made no attack upon the constitution in Church or State.
He had merely spoken in rude and intemperatelanguage of
amusements patronised by the King.

Nevertheless there was

no thought of remitting any part of his outrageous penalty.
The fine indeed remained unpaid, but on May 7 one
itsexecu- of Pryniie's ears was shorn away at Westminster.

Three days later his other ear was shorn away at
Cheapside. Such copies of his book as could be found were
burnt under the pillory so close to him that he was almost
suffocated by the smoke.2 The University of Oxford joyfully

complied with the sentence,and thrust the author forth from
its membership.

Prynne's indomitable spirit was not to be crushed. In a
long letter, couched in the most exasperatinglanguage,he rejune. plied to Laud's arguments,tore to shredshis defence

ietterto3 °^ theatres,
an(jcharged
him withillegalityin issuing
Laud.

a warrant

for the seizure

of his books.

Laud placed the letter in Noy's hands. The AttorneyGeneral sent for the writer, and asked him whether it was in
June 10.

his handwriting.

Prynne took it to the window

...

.

on

Hedestroyspretence of examining it more closely, tore it into

small fragments,and .flung the piecesout.
he said, " will never rise in judgment against me."

" That,"

1 Whitdocke, 22. The report of the trial printed in Documentsrelating

to Prynne,Camd.Soc.is far better than that in theState Trials,wherethe
date is wronglygiven as 1632-3. Laud'sspeechis in his Works,vi. 234.
2 State Trials, iii. 586. Garrard to Wentworth, Straff. Letters, i. 260.
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The next day Prynne stood once more before the Star
Chamber. Noy demandedthat he might be prohibited from
the use of pen and ink, and from going to church.
June ii.
.
.
is brought This was too much for Laud. He was harsh in his

thTstar
°' judgmentsupon offencesthe root and origin of
chamber.whjcnhe wasunableto comprehend,
but he wasnot
cruel by nature. Noy's proposalstruck upon ground which
was common to the prisoner and himself. " I confess," he
said, " I do not know what it is to be closeprisoner,and to
want books, pen, ink, and company." If a man were left alone
in such a case, who could tell into what temptations he might
fall ? Noy had said that Prynne was past all grace. If so, the

more need he had of permission to go to church. As to the
seizureof his books, it had been done without his knowledge,
and he should have them back.

Richardson, the 'jeering

judge,' spoke in a different tone. " Let him have the Book
of Martyrs, for the Puritans do account him a martyr." l
The court appears to have inflicted no further penalty upon

Prynne. Indeed his punishment was already so severethat it
would

be

difficult

to

increase

it.

Yet

there

is no

probably
not evidenceto showthat popular indignation wasroused
by his sentence. Nothing is heard of any token of
disapprobationshown in the streets as the masquers passed
along to Whitehall, or even when, a few weeks later, they

threaded their way through the City to repeat their exhibition
at Guildhall at the King's command.

No doubt there were

not a few who regarded Prynne as an oracle. A lady had
recently bequeatheda sum of money to Sion College for the
purchase of books, accompanying her legacywith a request
that Prynne's works might be the first to be added to the

library. The only actual complaint heard was a cry from the
privileged classes. " Most men," wrote D'Ewes, " wereaffrighted
to see that neither his academical nor barrister's gown could

free him from the infamousloss of his ears."2 They complained,in short,not that Prynne was unjustly punished,but
1 Prynne to Laud, June (?) Documentsrelating to Prynne. Ru:hworth, ii. 247. Laud's Diary, Works, iii. 221.
" Autobiography, ii. 105.
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that his station in life was such that he ought not to be punished
in such a way, whether he deservedit or not.
The grosser and more palpable enormities of the stage felt
the weight of Prynne's assault. The dramatic writers might
express their contempt
for him as .scornfully
as they
Prj'nne's
.
, .
.
actionupon pleased. It is none the less true that from this time
their productions became less openly indecent. For

the subtler immorality of the drama, for the hateful teaching
that the act alone is sinful, whilst the evil thought is blameless,

Prynne's coarsevituperation afforded no remedy. That theme
neededto be dealt with in a higher strain than that which the
legal bookworm had at his command. The fitting answer to
Prynne's railing was to embodypure thoughts and noble teaching in a dramatic form. No living Englishman wasso capable
of giving such a refutation as the singer of L'Allegro and
// Penseroso. Milton soon found his opportunity. The Earl
of Bridgewater, the son of Lord Chancellor Ellesmere, had

attached himself to Buckingham with undeviating devotion.
Like others who honoured Charles's favourite, he received his

reward from Charles. In 1631 he was appointed President of
Wales and the Marches.

He did not take up his duties per-

sonally till 1634, and the festivitieswith which his arrival at his
official residence at Ludlow Castle was greeted, only took place

Milton's m tne autumn of that year. For these festivities
Comus. Milton prepared his Comus,at the instigation of his
friend Henry Lawes,at that time the first musician in England.
To the spectatorsseated in the castlehall, the fair young
girl, Lady Alice Egerton,who with her brothers took the leading
part in the performance,was doubtlessthe central figure in the
evening'sentertainment. We are no longer under the spell of
that bright presence,but the spiritual beautyof the Lady of the
Comus abides with us still. As yet Milton had not taken up a
position of hostility to the Court, though he had already resolved to abandon his youthful intention of finding a place in
the ranks of the clergy. He did not hesitateto place his talents
at the disposal of so thorough a Royalist as the new Lord
President of Wales. He could not give his voice for the sour

asperitiesof the Histriomastix. Shakspere
and Jonson,with
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theoldergloriesof the Athenianstage,hada placetoo deep
in his reverencefor that. But neither could he content himself
with the uproarious jollities of the Inns of Court masquers.

He had to appealfrom Shirleyand Ford to the great Shaksperianmodels,and to bring before a courtly audiencethe
lessonthat purity of thoughtandnobility of intentionare to be
soughtfirst,in orderthat high and virtuousaction may follow.
Evenbeautyitself,Milton held,was but the outwardgarment
of virtue.

" So dear to Heaven is saintly chastity
That when a soul is found sincerely so,

A thousand liveried angels lackey her,
Driving far off each thing of sin and guilt,
And in clear dream

and solemn

vision

Tell her of things that no gross ear can hear
Till oft converse with heavenly habitants

Begin to cast a beam on the outward shape,
The unpolluted temple of the mind,
And turns it by degrees to the soul's essence,
Till all be made immortal.
But, when lust,

By unchaste looks, loose gestures,and foul talk,
But most by lewd and lavish acts of sin,

Lets in defilement to the inward parts,
The soul grows clotted by contagion,
Imbodies and imbrutcs till she quite lose
The divine property of her first being." '
1 The germ of this is perhaps in the Duke's words in Measure for
Measure (iii. l). "The hand that hath made you fair hath made you

good: the goodness
that is cheapin beautymakes beauty brief in goodness; but grace, being the soul of your complexion, shall keep the body
of it ever fair." Afterwards, in pleading for Angelo, Isabella maintains
the opposite position (v. l) :" For Angelo,

His act did not o'ertake his bad intent;
And

must be buried

but as an intent

That perishedby the way: thoughtsare no subjects;
Intents but merely thoughts."

Thethoughtof thefirstof thesetwo passages
finds,aswaspointedout

tomebyProfessor
Hales,a still morestrikingexpression
in Spenser's
Hymn of Beauty. Thus, for instance:-
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The beautiful soul makes beautiful the outward form ; the
base act

debases

the soul

of him

who

commits

Milton's highest message to the world.

it.

This

was

This was the witness

' the sage and serious
doctrine of virginity,' of that singlenessof heart and spirit which
is the safeguardof purity in marriage or out of marriage.
of

Puritanism

at

its

best.

This

was

Between the ideal of womanhood formed by Milton in his

youth and that of evensuch a man as Massingevthere is a great
gulf. To Milton the world is a place in which the

MUton"and
ladycan breakthe spellsof Comusby the veryforce
°er' of innocence. To Massinger it is a place to be
shunned and avoided as altogether evil. His Camiola can
only find rest by its renunciation. " Look," says the priest,
when she declares her intention of spending the rest of her
days in a nunnery" Look on this Maid of Honour, now

Truly honoured in her vow
She pays to heaven : vain delight
By day, or pleasureof the night
She no more thinks

of.

This fair hair

(Favours for great kings to wear)
" So every spirit, as it is most pure,
And hath in it the more of heavenly liglit,
So it the fairer body doth procure
To habit in, and it more fairly dight
With cheerful grace and amiable sight ;
For of the soul the body form doth take ;
For soul is form, and doth the body make."

It is possible,on the otherhand,that Milton wasrepelledby the lines
put into the mouthof the infamousGiovanni by Ford in 'Tispity s/ie'sa
u'/iore, published the year before (ii. 5) :" It is a principle which you have taught
When I was yet your scholar, that the frame
And composition of the mind doth follow
The frame and composition of the body.
So, where the body's furniture is beauty,
The mind's

must needs be virtue."

The speechof Comus(706)looks verylike a n'sumJof opinionswhich
are sown broadcast in the dramas of the day.
VOL.

VII.

Z
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Must now be shorn ; her rich array

Changed into a homely gray ;
The dainties with which she was fed

And her proud flesh pampered,
Must not be tasted ; from the spring
For wine, cold water we will bring,

And with fasting mortify
The feastsof sensuality."

If Milton judgedmoretruly of the greatworld aroundhim,
did not Massingerjudge more truly of the world of the Court ?
To the poetswho were then in favour, the Carews
and the Sucklings, a woman was no more than an

enticingbodily form, whosecapturemight be the amusement
of a few hours

of

leisure.

Even

with

more

serious

men

she

waslittle more than a child of larger growth, capableof tender
emotions and inspired with the spirit of sacrifice,but never to
Married

life

of Went-

be
treated as an equal. Wentworth himself, whose
....
affections were deep, and who wrote that ' the fellow-

ship of marriageought to carry with it more of love
and equality than any other apprehension,'never thought of
imparting his highest joys and sorrowsto his wife. He wrote
to her when absentof the gossipof the day, of marriagesmade
and planned ; but if he is betrayed for a moment into the
slightest hint of political news, he draws himself sharply up
with ' What's all this to you wenches ?

What's all this to

you ?'l
The state of female education was partly in fault. There
were no Lady Jane Greys at Charles's Court.

Anne of Den-

Female mark had led the way in the race of frivolity, and

education.
HenriettaMariahadfollowed,in a moreelegantway,
in her predecessor's
steps. The Queenherself,like her husband,
ThsQueens
was looked up to as a model of conjugal devotion.
Her confessorwas able to expresshis full assurance

that no impuredesirehad ever crossedher mind ;2 but she
Wentworth's
lettersto hiswife arepublished
by MissCooperin her

Life of WeiitwortJ'

2 Conto Card.Barberini,
Aug.p, Add,MSS.15,389,
fol. 196.
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had no abhorrenceof vice in others. It was enoughfor her if
a man or a woman was clever, witty, and amusing; if a cour-

tier could tell a story well, or makea goodfigurein a dance.
Withoutseriousness
of purposeherself,shegatheredroundher
a frivolous and flighty crew, in which a serious thought was
unknown.

One of those to whosegood storiesthe Queen most loved
to listen was Henry Jermyn. Shortly before his confinement
on account of the part which he had taken in the

Henry

challenge sent to Weston by Holland, he had seduced Eleanor Villiers, one of the Queen's maids of

honour, and a niece of the late Duke of Buckingham. With
the prospect of becominga mother, the poor girl confessedher
shame,and the whole Villiers family angrily called upon the
King to force Jermyn to make reparation to his victim by
marrying her. The King consented,sent both parties to prison,
and declaredthat, as he was certain that a promise of marriage
had passedbetweenthem, Jermyn should either marry the lady
or be banished for ever from the Court. Eleanor Villiers herself,

however,distinctly admitted that there had been no promise
of marriage. Her love for Jermyn, shesaid, was so great that
she had made

no conditions

with

him.

Charles

therefore

con-

tented himself with excluding his wife's favourite from Court.
Henrietta Maria, however, could not long dispensewith the
amusementwhich he gave her, and she soon persuadedher
husbandto call him back again,to be the life and soul of her
festivegatheringsat SomersetHouse.1
In a Court in which Jermyn formed a principal figure the
ideaswhich Massingerembodied in his Maid of Honour grew.
There
Reaction in

favourof

is a close connection

...

between a low state of
....

r

female attainment and a superstitious reverence for

a celibate life. If the best to which a beautiful girl
can look is to be flattered with empty nothings about the roses
on her cheeks and the whiteness of her bosom, her higher

nature will revolt against a life so empty and so purposeless.
1 Examination of Eleanor Villiers, May 6, 1633, S. P. Dom. ocxxxviii.

35. Clarendon,Lift, \. 13. Garrardto Wentworth,Jan. 9, 1634,
StraffordLetters,i. 174.

z2
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She will look upon unmarriedlife as somethingholy and
virtuous in itself, not as something preferableto the society of
a coarse-mindedand vulgar husband,or as affording special
opportunitiesof usefulness. Even writers like Habington, who
turned aside from the allurementsof profligacy,did not succeed
in painting married life in very attractive colours. His Castara,
as for poetic purposeshe termed his wife, was praised rather
for her negativethan for her positive qualities-for her demure
coynessin the presenceof men, rather than as a living spring
of influencefor good upon her family and friends. Habington,
as he writes, seemsscarcelyable to control his satisfactionthat
his beloved

wife is not an adulteress.

Such a tone of thoughtgave manyan openingto the Jesuits.
The Laudian ceremonieswere often tried and found wanting.
Laud himself was too hard and unbending, too careo'utfemale ful of the framework of ecclesiastical life, to exercise
ers'

influence

over the heart of woman.

No leader of

any great Church party before or since was ever so entirely
without femaleadmirers. The imagination was left untouched,
and the devotional feeling was scarcelyroused by the cry of
obedienceto the letter of the rubrics, which was the Beauty of
Holiness

to Laud.

As yet the womanhood of England was nurtured in the
great Protestant tradition. In the home of the citizen or the
The women

country gentleman, the wife
was
of far greater im.
.
.

ofEnglandportance than she was m the householdof a great
lord or of a minister of state. As a helper of the
poor, or as the maintainer of kindliness amongst neighbours,
she could sharein the work of the master of the house; and
in the simple personalreligion which she drew from the Bible

and from a few text-booksof Protestanttheology,shefound
herselfboundto her husbandby a tie whichsecuredhis respect.
There is a mingled strength and sweetnessin the charactersof
the Englishwomenwho confront us in the biographicalsketches
of the day the moment we leave the precincts of the Court.

MargaretWinthrop,IsabellaTwisden,andin a later generation

AnneMurrayandAlice Thorntonofferbut variousdevelopmentsof the sametype. It matterslittle whether in after times
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they range themselvesfrom family associationon the side of
King or Parliament; it matterslittle whether they seek support
in their spiritual troubles in the Common Prayer-book or in
Puritan

books

of devotion.

The

foundation

of the character

is essentiallyProtestant, if not Puritan. They seem to have
caught the final adjuration of the Spirit of the Counts:'' Mortals, that would follow me,
Love Virtue ; she alone is free :

She can teach ye how to climb
Higher than the sphery chime ;
Or if Virtue feeble were,

Heaven itself would stoop to her."
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WHILST Charles was occupied in establishinghis authority at
home, events on the Continent had taken a turn which demanded his serious attention.

The death of Gustavus had left

Germanyin greaterconfusionthan ever; and when, on April 13,
1633, the League of Heilbronn was signed by the

Aprfi13. SwedishChancellorOxenstjernawith the four circles
ofHea^ : of Swabia, Franconia, and the Upper and Lower
Rhine, the Elector of Saxony and the Northern
circlestook no part in the alliance. Such a leaguewastoo weak
to stand alone, and would necessarilyfall into dependence
upon any power by which the help so much neededshould be
given.

That power could hardly fail to be France. Richelieu's
ends, as no man had known better than Gustavus, were indeed

far from being identical with the objects which a
French

patriotic

German would

desire;

but he offered

promptly to contribute a large sum of money for the
purposesof the league,and in acceptingFrance as a paymaster,
it was necessary to accept her counsels as well.

It is true that

the Princeswho met at Heilbronn wouldgladlyhave
simmern balancedthe influenceof France by the influence
The Duke

of

ledgedas
of
England.
They
assured
Anstruther that they
J were
Administra_,"
,
,
,,
,
,,,
torofthe disposed to do all that Charles could reasonably

Paktmate.
desireaboutthe paiatjnate-ASFrederick's
eldest
son CharlesLewiswasstill a boy,theyacknowledged
hisuncle
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the Duke of Simmern as Administrator of the Palatinate,

whilstthe Swedes,in return for a small sum of money,
engagedto make over to him the strong placeswhich they
held in that territory. Charlesgrumblinglypaid the money,
May.

gave some cheap advice about the wisdom of con-

nehgiect$s
theciliatingtheElectorsof Saxony
andBrandenburg,
League. and turneda deafearto Anstruther'spressingrepresentationsthat he mustdo more than this if he hopedto have
any weight in Germany.1
Charles,in short, was as undecidedas ever as to the means
by which his object was to be effected. At the time when his

ambassador
wasnegotiatingat Heilbronn,he had not yet rejectedthe proposalof the King of Spainto mediatewith the
May ^T.

Emperor.

Necolalde's

comment

on his hesitation

Necolalde'swas as just as it was incisive. " The truth is," he
said to Windebank, " you pull down as fast with one

hand as you build up with the other, and my treaty with the
Emperor, and Sir Robert Anstruther's negotiating with the
Protestant Princes, the Swedes, and the French in Germany,

are diametrically opposite. What appearancecan there be of
successwhen you fix upon nothing, but hold a course of neutrality, and, seekingto pleaseboth, you are sure of neither? " 2
Charles had already hit upon a plan which would, as he
hoped, benefit his nephew without compromisinghimself. As
he was on his journey to Scotland, his sister's agent,
May 23.

itnce'pro-"
Nethersole,
applied
to himforleavetoraisea volunposed. tary contribution for the recovery of the Palatinate.
Charles,without much thought of the consequences,
consented;
and Nethersole,hurrying back to London, persuadedtwo mer-

chantsto advance31,0007.on the security of the expected
contributions, and in reliance upon an engagementwhich he
offered in the name of the wealthy Lord Craven, Elizabeth's
most enthusiastic champion. Before the legal documents
which would authorisethe levy of the money werecompleted,
the secretoozedout. Nethersole,finding that all London was
1 Anstrutherto Coke, April 6, 26, S. P. Germany;Coke to Anstruther, May 22, S. P. Holland.
2 Windebankto Portland,May 31, S, P. Dam. ccxxxix.71.
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talkingof thescheme,
andthatLordCravenwashangingback,
becameterrified lest the friends of Spainshould throw obstacles

in the wayof its realisation. Oneof thoseto whomhis project
hadbeenimpartedwasGoring,andupon Goring he

£fihreiswhh
laidtheblame
of betraying
hisconfidence.Goring,
who was perfectly innocent, defendedhimself warmly,

and complainedto the Council. The Queen,in whosehousehold Goring was,took his part, whilst Nethersole,insteadof
speakingplainly, dropped mysterioushints of the injury which
would be done to the King if he told all he knew. By this
time Charles had been persuaded by Portland that it was
unwise to offer in an underhand way the succour which he was

not preparedto give openly. He, therefore, withdrew his permission for the contribution, and compelled Nethersole to make

a formal apology to Goring.1
The result of the negotiations which were still proceeding
in the Netherlands was of far more immediate importance to
"January.England than the result of the negotiations at Heil-

doninefheia"
bronn.Beforetheendof January,1633,it hadbecome
Netherlands.
piain that if Spain was to be deferred to there was no
likelihood of either peace or truce. The terms which had been

admitted in 1609weretaken as a basisof negotiation; but the
Dutch askedfor expresspermissionto trade in all the dominions
of the Spanishmonarchy. The Spaniardsreplied by demanding
the restitution of Pernambuco,which had recently been taken
by the Dutch, and which gaveto the revolted Netherlanders a
firm footing in South America.2
Under these circumstancesthe Brussels Estates, or those
who professedto act in their name,secretlyinformed the Dutch
ministersthat they were at last ready to accept the

Proposed21'
proposal
to which
they
hadso long turneda deaf
revolution.
Tr . *
T-» "
r r^
ear. If the Prince of Orangewould come to their
aid, they would throw off the Spanishyoke. If all the Flemish
and Walloon troops were on his side, he would have no diffi-

cultyin makinghimselfmasterof the six thousandSpaniards
1 Numerouspapersrelatingto this affair are scatteredover S. P. Dom.
ccxxxix.-ccxlii.

- Henrard,MariedeMedicisdanslesPaysBas,344.
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and Italianswhoremained. Thosewho hadopenedthe negotiation proceededto stipulatefor the rights of their fellowcountrymen as free and allied States,and especiallydemanded
support against the aggressivedesignsof France. At the same
time they applied to the English Government for aid in the

maintenance
of their independence
againstthe Dutch,if their
new allies should attempt to convert the protection offeredinto
an enforcedsubjection.1
Though Charles could not turn away his eyes from a proposal so completely in accordance with English interests, as
well as with the real interests of the populations concerned,it
was not in his nature to strike boldly for the prize offered to
him. He disliked the Dutch too much to communicatefrankly
to them the terms proposed; whilst he had not scrupulousness
enoughto abstain altogether from interference. Gerbier was
summoned home to lay the whole state of the case before the
King and his ministers. When he returned to Brus-

Charies's' sels in May he carried with him instructions which
showedthat Charleswishedto set up an independent
Belgian State in opposition to the Dutch, rather than to aim at
limiting their encroachmentswhilst acting in generalco-operation
with them.

"Albeit,"

wrote the King to him, " you are to do

nothing in his Majesty's name to withdraw the subjects of the
King of Spain from their natural obedience,nor to violate the
treaties betwixt the two crowns ; yet, in case their king shall

give them so little defencethat they be forced either to fall into
the subjection of their neighbours,or, for support of their religion, lives, and liberties, to declare themselvesfree States; in
that case,if they desire his Majesty'sassistanceand protection,

you mayassurethemin his namethat uponsuchdeclarationto
him by a public minister having powerto give fit conditions
for safe landing,quarter, and retreat,he will presentlysend
them sufficient forces for their defence, and will protect them in

their government,liberties,and religion,and be a meansnot
only to maintaintheir tradeagainstall men,noneexcepted,but
much increase it." 2

»Gerbier
totheKing,
M^ 3°,S.P.Flanders.
4 Gerbier's instructions. May 10, ibid.
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Charles'splan endedin nothing. It would probablyhave
cometo nothingin anycase. Thepopulationsof the Spanish

They
end
in Netherlands
weretoodistrustfulof their neighbours
nothing.

both to tne north and south to make it easy to effect

a revolution which needed the aid of those neighbours,and
Charles had neither the strength nor the character to inspire
confidence in his protection. The Prince of Orangetook the
field, and captured Rhinberg, as well as two important posts in
Flanders; but not a single Netherlander from the obedient
Provinceslifted a finger to aid him.
Charles probably believed to the end of his life that his
secretnegotiation with the revolutionary nobles had remained

ju]y. a secret. It wasnot so. Of all his envoyshe had

bctri^ed
bytrusted

none like Gerbier.

This

man had been his

Gerbier. specialfavourite becausehe had been a favourite with
Buckingham. He had been allowed to accept orders directly
from the King, and theseordersweresometimesin contradiction
with those which reached him through a Secretary of State.
Gerbier,however,had no real tie to the English people or to
the English king, and being very needy, and having many
children to support, he resolved to betray his employer.
Before the end of July he intimated to the Infanta that he
had secrets of the utmost importance to reveal. For these he

expected 20,000 crowns. There was some haggling over the
price, and it was not till November that two friars

appearedby night at the houseof the English minister, staggeringunder the load of coined metal which they carried.
Gerbier had stipulated beforehand that he would havenothing
to say to paper money of any kind.

To one of these friars he

told the wholestory,implicatedCharlesin the conspiracy,and
namedthe Flemingsand Brabanterswho hadtakenpart in it.1
The InfantaIsabellawasoverjoyedat the discovery.Much
had beensuspectedbefore,but nothing had beenabsolutely
NOV.
22. proved. She herself, however,did not live to take

h,efama°f
theaction m consequence
of these revelations. She
died on November22. The King's brother,the
Cardinal Infant Ferdinand, was her destined successor. Till
1 Hcnrard, 439.
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he could arriveauthorityfell into the handsof the Council,
mainlycomposed
of Spaniards,
of whomthe Marquisof Aytona
was the leading personage. Aytona acted with firmness and
December,
prudence. The chief conspirators wereseized,and

tTonisrtes'°Iu"
the States-General
dissolved. The NorthernStates
seized.

broke off the negotiation as soon as they found that

they had once more to treat with Spain.

The Southern Pro-

vinces were bound for eighty years longer as slavesin the train
of the Spanishmonarchy.
The Belgian provinceshad made their choicelong ago,and
they could not break loose now from the entanglementsinto
which they had fallen by the remissnessof their resistance
to Spain in the sixteenth century. They must bear whatever
their neighbours,in guarding themselvesagainst the revival of
Spanish domination, might find it necessaryto inflict upon
them. Though weakenedby a seriesof adversecampaigns,and
by the internal misgovernmentfrom which those adversecampaigns had resulted, the Spanishmonarchy wasstill formidable.
If a few yearsof peacegave it the opportunity of recruiting its
strength,its enemieswould have to renew the old struggle on
more unequal terms. The presenceof a Spanish army in the
Netherlands was a standing menace to France and to the
States-General, and it can cause no surprise that both France

and the States were resolved to do all that in them lay to
relieve themselves from the danger.

It was hardly possiblethat the question should be regarded
in England from quite the samepoint of view. Even Roe, who
advocated a close alliance with the Dutch, was aware of the

dangerof allowing Dunkirk to fall into Frenchhands. For
the present,however,Dunkirk was in safety. The forcesof
France wereturned in another direction. In August the Duke
of Lorraine had given assistanceto the Imperialists in his
neighbourhood. In SeptemberRichelieu entered his
September.
. .
.
1
, .
TheFrenchduchy and brought his whole territory under subjecin Alsace.
tjoa Rather than submit to the indignity the Duke
went forth as an exile, carrying his sword to the serviceof the

Emperor. From Lorrainethe Frencharmypassedinto Alsace.
One town after another admitted a French garrison,and it was
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only in the south of the provincethat the Duke of Feria still
held his own with a Spanish force.

The struggle for Alsace was no merecontention for a single

province. The valley of the Rhine was the pathwayof the

NOVber Spaniards
throughItaly to the Netherlands.If the
Thestruggle
French could hold that valley whilst Southern Germany was still in the hands of the League of Heilbronn, it would be impossible for Spanish reinforcements to
reach Brussels except by sea. Everything seemed to bode
well for Richelieu's plans. There was dissension between
Wallenstein and the Spanish commanders.

Wallenstein asked

for a peace from which he hoped incidentally to acquire
large territories for himself, and, with this object in view, he
was ready to consent to the complete abandonment of the

Edict of Restitution. To gain his ends he betrayedthe trust
with which he had been investedby the Emperor, by entering
into secret negotiations with his master's enemies the Swedes

and the French. He did not, however, inspire confidence
enough to obtain a favourable hearing from anyone. In
November, whilst these negotiations were being carried on,

Capture
of Bernhard of Weimar,who had succeededto the
Rausbon. military position of Gustavus, swooped down upon
Ratisbon.

The city fell into his hands, and Wallenstein could

do nothing to expel him.
With the prospect that the Rhine valley might passcompletely into French possession,the maintenanceof Dunkirk by

importance
Spainacquiredincreasedimportance. By that gate
of Dunkirk.
mell an(^ munitions had flowed into the Spanish
Netherlands under Charles'sprotection. Soonit might be the
only gate by which the Spaniards could reach the Netherlands
at all.

No wonder France and Spain were anxious to gain the
alliance of England. Charles still saw in his neighbours' difficulties an excellent opportunity for regaining the Palatinate

Charles withoutfightingfor it. Up to the end of October,

France^though
evidently
intending
togiveno aidto France,
Spain.
he had been inclined to look to France rather
than to Spain for the assistancewhich he himself wanted. At
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thattimethereseemed
little prospectthat Spainwouldagain
be in a positionto dispose
of the Palatinate
in onewayor the
other.

Charles even listened with a favourable ear to a scheme

proposedby the Duke of Simmernfor sendingthe young
CharlesLewis at the head of an armyto take possession
of
his dominions.1

In Novembercamea change. Necolaldetalkedloudly of
Feria's successful resistance in Alsace, and assured Charles

Overtures
of triat ^ he would send his nephew to join the EmNecoiaide.
perOrinstead of sendinghim to join the Swedes,he
would contribute greatly to the general repose,and would forwardhis own interestsat the sametime. Charlesappointedthe
three men who weremost in favour of the SpanishalliancePortland, Cottington, and Windebank-to treat with Necolalde
in secret.

The three who formed this secret committee had already
been in close conferencewith the Spanishminister. An EngThe Fishing ''sn fishing company had been formed of which
Company. Portland

and his Roman

Catholic

friends were the

principal shareholders,and so weak was Charlesat seathat he
had proposedto Necolalde that Spanishships should be sent

to protect the fisheryagainstmolestationby the Dutch,who
had hitherto, through the supinenessof the English, enjoyed a
monopoly of that lucrative employment.

The prospectof an alliancewith Spain for the recovery
Cnarles

of the Palatinate and the substitution of.. an Eng-

offerstosend
Hshfor a Dutch fishing trade had great allurements

w'joiTthT for Charles. He signifiedto Necolaldehis readiSpaniards.

nesgtQ send ^s nepnew to j0jn Ferja. His only

doubtwaswhetherhis nephewwould be inclinedto go.2

Charles
mightwelldoubtwhetherhis sisterwouldinvolve
1 Coke to Boswell, Oct. 8, S. P. Holland.

" Necolalde
toPhilip
IV.,g£^S
Cardinal
Infant,
^f,

Nov.
^

Necolalde
tothe

ffnusels
MSS.Necolaldes
Memoir,
Clar.
S.P.

i. TJ. Brasser
totheStates-General,
Nov.^-^. Add.MSS.17,677
O,
fol. 142, 143.
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herself in thesenever-ending combinationswhich took so little
December.

Elizabeth

account of the forces and aims of the world.
.

,

,

,

...,,..

beth was indeed of one mind with

Eliza..

him in regarding

asks
foraid. Rjc]-,eiieu
wjt].,distrust. The Frenchwereapproaching the Rhine, and it was known that the Elector of Treves,
who had lately installed them in Ehrenbreitstein, was ready
to instal them in Udenheim, a fortress to which he had lately
given the name of Philippsburg, and which was close to the
frontier of the Palatinate.

Her secretary wrote, by her instruc-

tions, to Nethersole,urging him in the strongestterms to demand
immediate help from England. " If the Palatinate House," he
nsked, " for want of assistance, were constrained, as some of

their neighbourshave been, to put themselvesunder the protection of France, who could blame them ? "

When this letter reachedNethersoleit was accompaniedby
a rumour, which afterwards proved unfounded,that Philipps,634. burg was actuallyin the handsof the French. Hoping
Jan.4.
offends
Nethersole

that now at . least the
King would act, he sent to Coke
.
an extract from the secretary s letter, begging him to
request a speedy answer, lest his mistress, in her

anxiety to look to her brother alone for help, ' should thereby
come to be hereafter blamed by the friends of that House with
which she was married, to have been the second time the ruin
thereof, there being a great deal of odds between the said House's

putting itself, or being taken into the protection of France.'
Charles was stung by the suggestion that the Palatinate
which had once been lost by dependenceon his father might
now again be lost by dependenceon himself. He
jan s.
Nethersoie'sat once ordered Nethersole

ment.

into confinement.

Ne-

thersoleadded to his offenceby slipping awaybefore

the orderwasexecuted,
with the intentionof placinghis papers
in safecustody. Failing in his attempt,he wascapturedand
sentto the Tower. There he remainedfor sometime, only to
be setat liberty after Elizabeth,at her brother'simperativerequest,had dismissed
him entirelyfrom her service. His public
career ended in this moment of impatient zeal.1

1 Nethersole
to Coke,Jan.4. Statement
by Nethersole,
Jan.9, .51.
P.
Dim. cclviii. 1338
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Coke was now directedto forbid the employmentof the
young Elector in the Palatinate
Jan 7

The young

It was but a dream, he wrote,

'to imaginethat a youngPrince with a little army'
could ' now determinethat causefor which King

to
gou>the James of happy memory and his Majestyhavestriven
Palatinate.
SQmany yearSi have engaged themselvesin great
wars, have spent millions, and in which the King was still employing his counsels and endeavoursby stopping enemiesand
raising friends, and by preparing all fit meansto accommodate
so great a work.'l
The means which Charles considered to be fitting were
Jan. 21.

traced

out

in fresh

consultations

between

the

three

Consuita- ministers and Necolalde. On the English side all
Necolalde.that was at first offered was to lend twenty or thirty
lions with

vesselsto the King of Spain upon hire, and to contribute good
officesfora generalpeace. In return for this shadowy
1-3°' assistance,Charles expected a declarationfrom the
Emperor that his nephew was not affectedby the ban under
which Frederick had been placed, as well as the immediate restitution of the Lower Palatinate, and some arrangement for

the ultimate recovery of the Upper Palatinateand the electoral
Feb.ie. dignity. His view of the relations into which he
Charles's
offers to

proposed

Spain.

set down in a despatch to Hopton, the English

Resident at Madrid.

to enter with

Spain was more

distinctly J

" In the meantime," wrote Windebank

of the Spaniards,"their affairs in Flanders growing every day
into more desperateestate,and his Majesty considering in his

princelywisdomhow muchit concernshim in his owninterest
to carrya jealousand watchfuleyeover thegrowinggreatness
of the States,by whoseinsolencieshe is every day much
awakened,has been pleased to direct the Lord Treasurer to
call the Lord Cottington and myself unto him, and to confer

with Necolaldeupon somecourseto be heldfor givingassistance to the King of Spain,such as maystop the current of
the Hollanders' conquests,and peradventure draw them to a

peace,yet not plungehis Majestyinto a sudden,dangerous,
1 Coke to Boswell, Jan. 7, .9. P. Holland.
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and untimely war with those people. To do this, it is of both
sides thought fit that his Majesty should put a strong and
powerful fleet to sea,that may open the ports, prohibit all kinds
of depredation in those seas, and secure even the coasts of
Flanders ; and this to be done upon pretence of suppressing

and punishing the great liberty which hath of late been taken
both by the Statesand those of Dunkirk, to commit hostilities
one upon another, even within his Majesty's safest harbours,
both in England and Ireland. But howsoever his Majesty's
own reason of State, as I have said, doth chiefly move him to

this course,yet is it so carried asthe motion grows from Necolalde ; unto whom it is represented that his Majesty is now at

peacewith all the world, that he shall hereby hazard a dangerous war with his neighbours,or at least enter into a great and
insupportablecharge; and thereforeit will be necessaryfor the
King of Spain to furnish money toward it ; which doubtlesshe
could no way spend more to his advantage,as the case now
stands."1

Suchan expositionof Charles'sintentionsneedsno comment.
There was somethingto be said in favour of Roe's policy of a
strict alliance with the Dutch, and of looking for a

Charles's0
guarantee
for the specialinterestsof Englandin the
good feeling aroused by a warm co-operation with
the States-General,and in the necessitywhich they would one
day or another be under of seeking English aid against the
overweeningpretensionsof France. Something too was to be
said in favour of the policy which was advocatedby Wentworth
of withdrawing altogetherfrom the political complications of
the Continent, except so far as interferencewas demanded by
the special interests of England.

The schemes of Charles, on

the other hand, were so complicated and unreal, that they only
serve to make the brain dizzy. Everything was to be gained

uponwhichhe had sethis heart,yet nothingwasto be actually
done to obtain his objects. It would be enoughto seemto do
1 Answer to Necolalde,Jan. 30; Windebank to Hopton, Feb. 16,

Clar.S. P. i. 79,74. Necolalde
to PhilipIV., Jan.^, SimaiicasMSS.
1520.
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everythingin order that he might imposeupon friend and
enemy alike.

If he was unaware that the secret of his offers to

the Low Countryrevolutionistsin the precedingyear wasin
the handsof Olivares,at leasthe might havetakena lessonby
the utter failureof thoseexpectations
whichhis diplomacyhad
raisedin the Netherlands,
andhaveabstainedfromenteringon
a similar course in Germany.

If a warning of the inevitable result of a policy which fails
to base itself upon the realities of the world was needed, it
Feb.I5. might havebeen afforded by the sudden downfall of
Assasr'"~,
Wallenstein. Though it would be an insult to the
lionofWallenstein. great strategist to compare his intellect with that of

Charles, their mode of operation was the same. There had
been the same readiness to intrigue with all parties, the same

reliance upon forces which would fail in the day of trial.
Wallenstein's

treason

was

detected

at Vienna.

summoned the army to his support.

In

vain

he

He perished at Eger, the

victim of an assassinationwhich he had himself provoked.
The removal of Wallenstein sealed the complete reconciliation of the two branches of the House of Austria; but it was a
Renewed fatal reconciliation for the Emperor. His forces were

between
the now at tne disposition of the King of Spain, and
l"'°bra"ches
Germany became but the battle-ground on which
ot the House
of Austria. was to be fought out the old rivalry between Paris
and Madrid.

The

Cardinal

Infant

had for

some months

been

waiting at Milan till he could lead an army through Germany
to Brussels. Wallenstein had refusedhim permissionto pass.
That obstacle was now removed.

The Imperialist armies were

placedunder the commandof Ferdinand,King of Hungary,
the Emperor'seldestson,and the husbandof that sisterof the
King of Spainwhohad oncebeenCharles'saffiancedbride.
Sucha conjunctureof affairsbodedno goodto thefortunes
of the GermanProtestants. Whilst their enemieswereuniting,

they themselves
weredivided. All North Germany
German'0stood aloof from South Germanyand the Swedes.
i'rotesiants.jn ^

armv jjemhard

was jealous of Horn, the

Swedishgeneral,and both hadgrievancesagainstthe civilian
administrationof Oxenstjerna. Was it likely that a-Spanish
VOL. VII.

A A
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victory, if it came,would give the Palatinateto Charles?
Hopton,who had everyopportunityof gaugingthe
March'
sentiments of the Spanish ministers, reported that
they werecertain in the end to consult the interests of Bavaria
rather than the interests of England, as well as to do their
best to thrust Charles further than he was inclined to go in his

opposition to the Dutch.1
In the English Council nothing was known of the exact
nature of the overtures which Charles was making to Spain,
but the fact that he was leaning in that direction was
nassonin well known, and the Queen's part}', which as far as
numbers went, predominated in the Council, made
every effort to draw him from his resolution, and to urge him

to promisehelp to the Heilbronn League. A sonof Oxenstjerna
had just arrived in England to beg for aid. He was outwardly
treated by the King with respect,but an excusewasfound in
his want of a formal commissionfrom his father for sending
him back without the promise which he desired. Anstruther
AprilM- was ordered to attend a meeting of the members of

toAnstru"8
tne Leaguewhichwasaboutto be heldat Frankfort.
ther-

He was to urge them to a general peace, and to tell

them that if they failed to obtain it through the Emperor's
fault, the King of England would then hear what they had to
say about an alliance. Such instructions were naturally as unsatisfactoryto Oxenstjernaas they wereall that Necolaldecould
desire.2

At Madrid no extraordinary eagernesswas manifested to

Man-h accept Charles'sproposals. Olivaresthought that
Reception_
when
then King . of
England
had succeeded in
equipuf Charles's
.
,
~
. .
, ,
overtures
at ping a fleet with
use of it to excite

Spanish

money,

the revolutionists

tries to try their fortunes once more.

1HoptontoWindcbank,
^^-,
April

7

" Necolalde to the Cardinal Infant,

he would

make

in the Low Coun-

Necolalde was therefore

Clar.S. P. i. So.
March 17.
7 - April
~!" 7zS,
' Brussels
MSS.

P raft of instructions to Anstruther, April 3; Instructions to Anstruther,
April 14 ; Anstruther to Coke, June 30. S. P. Germany. Necolalde to

PhilipIV., .vi£e"l25
MSS.2564.
arc n 5 , Simancas
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enjoinedto beverycautious,and to try to find outwhat Charles
reallymeantbeforeengaginghimselfto anything.1
In Londonaccordinglytherewasmuchdiplomaticfencing.
The Englishnegotiators
declaredtheir masterto be readyto

April. Put to seaa Powerfularmament
to enablehim to
Progress
of repressthe excessesof the Dutch, and, if need be, to
fioVinSOt
' securethe coastof Flandersagainstthem; bat they

said that theymustfirst knowwhatthe King of Spain
was willing to contribute.2 At last, though no agreementwas
actually come to, the two parties arrived sufficiently at an understandingto make Charlesdesirousto take a forward step in
the preparation of an armament.
For this purpose it would be necessaryfor Charlesto announce his intentions to the Privy Council.
May.

Yet how could he

venture to inform that body of the real object
which
J
.

Opposition
he had in view ? A closealliancewith Spain against
n ' the Dutch would have been as unpopular with the
majority of the Council as with the nation itself. Nor wasPortland, the main supporter of the scheme,likely to be regarded
with any sort of favour. Even councillorswho seldom troubled
their headsabout foreign politics, and who had taken little interest in the reception of young Oxenstjerna,declaimedfiercely
againstPortland's greed of money, and his habit of postponing
public to private interests. The attack was led by Laud and

Coventry. They chargedhim with sellingwoodsbelongingto
the Crown far below their value, in order to buy them for his
own use in the name of a third person. Portland, who was

sufferingfrom the diseasewhich put an end to his life in the
nextyear,wastoo ill to answerthe accusation,
andhis enemies
imputed his absencefrom Court to a consciousness
of guilt.
Lennox, whose sister was Portland's daughter-in-law, alone

took his part. We can fancyhow the youth,whosegayattire
and whose handsome face with the mild dreamy eyes are
familiar to us on the canvas of Vandyke, and who was ever
1 Consultaof the Council of State,March2~; Philip IV. to Necolalde,

Marchz;
Simancas
JlfSS.2520,2574.
April 6

2Necolalde
toPhilipIV , April^ ibid.2520.
A A

2
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faithful in adversity,stood up for one whom he was bound to
honour and defend, as he had stood up for the young Lord

Westonwhen Holland challenged him, and as in after days he
was to stand up for his master when he saw him borne down
by the weight of unequalledcalamity. In his desperatestraits
he bethought him of a strange mode of gaining the favour of
the King. He brought Buckingham'swidow to Court for the
first time since her husband's murder, to plead for the man
whom

her

husband

had

raised

to

office.

Charles

was evidently touched at the recollections which the

sight of her called up in his mind; but he reservedhis decision.
Laud then showedthe King a letter from Wentworth, who was
now Lord Deputy of Ireland, in which he complained bitterly
that Portland had never answeredhis letters, though they contained demands of the highest importance for his Majesty's

service,and declared that under such circumstanceshe would
no longer be responsible for the governmentof that country.
Laud had reason to believe that he had thus produced a great

impressionon the King's mind ; but the impressionsoon wore
off, and the Archbishop had the mortification of discovering
that Portland stood still unshakenin the Royal favour.1
Laud knew well how hard it was to induce Charlesto give
up anyonein whom he had once placed confidence. He did
The Council

not
know
the....special^ tie
which at TT
that -i-time
united
.
Tr.
m
i

to behood- the King to the Lord

I reasurer.

He did not know

that the two were fellow-conspiratorsin a plot to
hoodwink the Privy Council, and through the Privy Council to
hoodwink

the nation

itself.

The primarydifficultyof discoveringa meansof equipping
a fleet withoutsummoningParliamentto vote a subsidyhad
already been got over. The suggestionof a means

of escapingthe difficulty had comefrom Noy. By
the constitutional practice of the Plantagenets,the
port towns had been called upon to furnish ships manned and
equippedfor the defence of the realm.2 As late as in 1626a

fleethadbeengot togetherin this manner; and thoughsome
1 Zonca's
despatches.
May12,
--9lig, Tf'
^ay ", Tune-!6' Venice
26, June 2' ">
2 Extractsfromthepublicrecords,
S. P. Dam.cclxxvi.65.
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objectionshad beenraisedby interestedparties,those objections had never gained such strengthas to causeserious
embarrassment

to the Government.

No

doubt

there was a

difference between that which had taken place in 1626 and
that which was now proposed. In 1626 England had been at

warwith Spain,and the provisionof shipsmight thereforebe
regardedas part of the generalobligation to defend the kingdom

in time of war. In 1634the countrywas in profoundpeace,
and Charleswas therefore under the necessityof showing that
in spite of appearancesthe position of affairs was in some sort
equivalent to actual war.

By June 6 Charleshad obtained an opinion from Coventry
and Manchesterthat he was legally authorised to carry Noy's
scheme into execution.1 He determined to announce
Tune 6.
Submitted his resolution to the Council on the 8th.
The whole

andMan- truth it was impossible to tell. Except the three
ministers who had been treating with Necolalde,
there was probably not a single member of the Council who
would not have felt outraged by hearingthat the proposedfleet
wasto take the part of Spain against the Dutch. The King's
naval preparationsmust be made to look as if they were simply
intended as a defensivemeasureagainstall assailantsalike.
No better

instrument

for this work

of concealment

could

be

found than SecretaryCoke. His known hostility to Spainwould
give weight to words which, in his ignorance of the
- real facts, he would speak honestly and from his
heart. Coke wasaccordingly directed to read before
the Council a long exposition of the dangers of the kingdom.

Englishmen,he said,had to submit to wrongsin everypart of
the world. They sufferedas much from Turkey, Tunis, Savoy,

and Spainas from their nearerneighboursin Franceand the
Netherlands. English trade did not meetwith fair playanywhere. "There is no hope of obtaining justice," he said to the

King, "but bydoingit yourself,whichrequireththe puissant
reinforcingof your guardsto recoveryour undoubtedright of
sovereignty
in all your seas."2
" Windebank to Portland, June 6, Clar. S. P. i. 94.

» Coke'sdeclaration,June 8, 6".P. Dom. cclxix. 51.
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Therewasmuch in Coke'scomplaintwhich calledfor the
most serious consideration.

With commerce spreading out on

Necessity
everyside,in thefaceof the predominant
maritime
ofafleet. force of ^g Dutch Republic and of the growing
maritime force which Richelieu was creating in France, the

time wascome when England must possessa navy worthy of
the name, or must forfeit her place amongst the nations and
her power to protect her traderson the seas. The claim, however, which Charles put forward was more than a claim that he
might be able to do justice to his subjects. The assertion of
the sovereigntyof the seasmeant nothing lessthan an assertion
that the whole of the English Channel to the shores of France,
and of the North Sea to the shores of Flanders and Holland,

was as completelyunder the dominion of the King of England
as Kent or Yorkshire. To fish in those waters, or even to
navigate them without his permission, was an encroachment on

his rights.
Monstrous as the claim was,it appealedtoo strongly to the
Englishcontempt of foreignersto be without an echoin English
hearts. In the Council, at least, it found unanimous support.
The argument by which Charles's claim to the sovereignty

of the seaswassupported,like the argumentby which his claim
to usehis subjects'shipswassupported,washistorical and legal.
sir John Somesix or eight months before,1Sir John Borough,

.y°7.°m£»o,
tneKeeperof theRecordsin theTower,haddrawn
a/tAeSea.Up an elaborateargument, showing how in the days
,vhenEngland was strong her sovereignshad put forth extravagant claims,and how those extravagantclaims had sometimes
been acquiescedin by foreign nations, and ending by a triumphant vindication of that authority as an inherent right of the
Crown.2

It was Charles's misfortune never to know that obsolete

precedentswould go but a little way to bolster up an authority
1 A MS. copy of Sir J. Borough's book (Harl. MSS. 4314) lias the
date of 1633, and there is internal evidenceto the sameeffect. This means

beforeMarch25, 1634. It wouldhardly be begunbeforethe King's re-

turnfromScotland
in August,andprobablynottill December
orJanuary.
: The claim is to be loundin an orderof the Admiralty Commissioners
as eaily as Tan. 21, 1634, S. P. Dom. cclix. 17.
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whichwasrepelledby the feelingsof the existinggeneration.
He flung a defiancein thefaceof all othernations,when,unless
urgent necessity arose, he should have contented himself with
the defence of his own realms from unwarranted attacks.
The first result of Coke's statement to the Council was the

appointment of a committee to consult with Noy on the mode
of carrying
his suggestion
into execution.
Noyi did
.
.
in-,
, "
ofconsideraHOt llVC tO SC6 lllS COUnselSfollowed. Though hlS
own proposal departed very little from the ancient
custom of the realm, his ' new writs of an old edition,' as Roe

A committee

called them, havehanded down his name to a notoriety which
Aug. 10
more distinguishedmen havefailed to reach. A dry

Noy-s
death,
technical lawyer,of strongami-Puritantendencies,
he had no grasp of constitutional principle to enable him to
understandthe mischief which he was doing.
The death of Noy was quickly followed by the death of the
far greaterlawyer who, violent and intemperateas he was,had
striven hard in the later years of his life to erect a
Deathof sir barrier against absolute government by the help of

those very technicalities of the law which Noy was
twisting in the opposite direction. Sir Edward Coke had taken
no part in the sessionof 1629,and had lived in retirement at
Stoke Fogeyseversincehe had raisedhis voice againstBuckingham in the last daysof the precedingsession. In the solitude of
his country house he wasstill a causeof anxiety to the Government, and upon a rumour of his ill-health in 1631,Charlesissued
orders that in the event of his death all his papers should be

seized,lest some of them which might be directed againstthe ex-

istingsystemshouldcomeinto circulationwith the authorityof
his name.' The old man, however, lingered more than

three yearslonger, and it was not till July 1634that
Windebank

received orders to rifle his house.2

No immediate

1 Mr. Bruce is mistaken in saying in the preface to the Calendar of

1634-5,xvii. that Charlesorderedthe papersto be destroyed. The word
is 'suppressed.' Holland to Dorchester,Jan. 24, 1631, £. P. Dom.
clxxxiii.

18.

" The King to Windebank,July 26,il>i<i.ccl.xxii.62.
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attempt,however,seemsto have been made to carry out these
directions. In August Coke'sstudy in the Templewas
sealedup, but it was not till he was known to be actually dying or dead that the order of July was put into execution
at Stoke Fogeys.
One of his sons, Roger
Coke,
a
September.
...
.
. ,
Thepapers man too mendacious or inaccurate to give any weight
of authority to the story which he told, declared

long afterwardsthat Windebank himself ransackedthe house
while the aged lawyerwas lying on his death-bed.1 Though
this statement is probably untrue, it is certain that within a

week after his death a trunk full of papers was brought to
Whitehall and opened in Charles'spresence. Three months
afterwards a fresh seizure was made at the Temple, and though

strict orders were given to restore all documents relating to
Coke's private affairs,and his family doubtless recoveredwith
them the jewellery,the old coins, and the 'paper of precepts
to his children,' - which were in the trunk which Charles

opened, there was much which they afterwards claimed as
having been wrongfully kept back. Even of thosepapers which
were undeniably of a public nature, there were many the detention of which could only be accounted for by a desire to

suppressthe publication of legal opinions unpalatable to the
Government.

Coke, it was true, had been a Commissioner of

the Treasury,and papersrelating to the working of the Treasury
were as legitimately an object of solicitude to the King as the
papers which he was rightfully accustomedto seizeupon the
death of a Secretary of State : but the documents on which

Charles laid his hand were legal as well as financial, and he
was much more interestedin stopping the circulation of Coke's
views on law than he was in the perusal of a stray series of
accounts.

1 Coke's Detection, 253. He also says that Colce'swill was carried off.

There is no mentionof it in the list ot paperspreserved. As the trunk
wasbrokenopenbeforethe King on Sept. 9, the probability is that it was
seizedafter, not before, Coke's death on the 3rd.

2 List of papersin the trunk, LambethMSS. 943, fol. 369. The
originalis asgivenabove.
I am sorryto have to dispel Mr. Bruce'slittle
romance.
He read it a '
paperofpoetry.' The list of the papersseizedin
Decemberis 5. f. Doin. cclxxviii. 35.
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In one respectthe judges of Charles'sreign trod in the
footstepsof Coke. As far asthe administrationof justicebeCharies's tween man and man was concernedthey stand in no
need of defence.

There were no takers of bribes

amongstthem. They were neverchargedwith incapacityor
negligence. In another respect they refused to follow Coke.
They never ventured to regard themselvesas arbiters between
the Crown and the nation. They acceptedin the fullest sense
the position of defenders of the prerogative. It was their
delight to ratify the legal technicalities which men like Noy
drew from the storesof the past,and they were well pleased
that the Government should go its own way if only it flattered
them by referring the legality of its action to the metewandof
their learning.
Of all the judges, there was only one who had shownany
political qualities. Sir Robert Heath, Chief Justice of the
Sept. i4.

Common Pleas, joined to a zeal for the maintenance

Dismissal
of of the prerogative
Chief Justice

a devotion

to the person of the

Heath.
King which in a later age would justly be denominated servile ; but he had a love of compromise and moderation which seems to have given offence in high quarters. Above

all, he had shownin various ways that his sympathieswere not
with the ecclesiasticalgovernmentof Laud.
Suddenly,without a note of warning, Heath was dismissed
from the Bench.

No reason was assigned for the unexpected

blow, and the special grant of professionalprecedencewhich
was accorded to him after his dismissal excludes the supposition

that he had committed any actual offence.1 It may be that, as
some thought,
O
' his ecclesiastical tendencies were obnoxious to

the archbishop. It is more probable,though not a wordof
evidence exists, that Charles had reason to think that he was
not sound on the question of ship-money. However that may

havebeen,it wasimpossiblefor the King to takea moredirect
1 In a short autobiographicalmemoir,apparentlywritten without any

viewto publication,whichhasbeenprintedby the Philobiblon
Society
(Bibliographical
andHistoricalMiscellanies,
vol.i.), Heathsays,"I was
on a suddendischargedof that placeof ChiefJustice,no causebeing then

norat anytimesinceshowedformy removal."
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wayof establishing
in the eyesof all menthe utter worthlessnessof that appealto thejudgeswhichhe wasalwaysreadyto
make, and which was no doubt equivalent, in his eyes,to an
appealto the law itself.
Heath's successor,Sir John Finch, was a man not likely to
be troubled with scruples. The Speakerwho had once been
Oct. 16.

held down in the chair by violence had come to look

Succeeded
upon popular influence or control with a bitter detes-

'ch' tation. His owncharacterwassuchasto giveoffence
in any situation. He was arrogant and carelessof the rights
of others, insolent in prosperity and without dignity in misfortune.

In such a man Charles would possess a useful tool. Finch

had lately drawn attention to his serviceableness
by the part
June. which he had taken in an affair in which, even more

i^heToi-St
tnrinm t^iat°*"ship-money>tne
prevailing
disposition
of Dean.

of the Government to cultivate external legality at

the expenseof justice was conspicuous. It is probable that
the chargeswhich had been brought in May againstPortland
of malpracticesin the sale of woods had instigated his opponents at Court to investigate the proceedingsof his clients in
the Forest of Dean. His secretary Gibbons had there taken
possessionof a large tract of land, as wasalleged, under false
pretences ; and Sir Basil Brooke, one of the Lord Treasurer's
Roman Catholic friends, was charged with cutting down trees
set apart for the navy, for use in his own iron-works. This

abuse, it was further said, had been authorised by Portland
without the King's knowledge.1
Such a tale was indeed

welcome

to Portland's

enemies.

As it happened,his chief opponent,the Earl of Holland, was
July 12.
Chief Justice in Eyre, and was thus officially em-

"u"?"d>%
' Povvered
to investigate
all malpractices
in the adminintheForest,
istrationof theforests.In settingout to holdajusticeseat, as his judicial visitation was termed, at Gloucester, for
the Forest of Dean, he was eager,as contemporariesbelieved,

to find a newblot on the tablesof his adversary.2He may
1 Jones'sReports,347. Zenca'sdespatch,Aug. ^, VeniceMSB.
* This is distinctlystatedby Zonca.
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havehad another object in view,and havebeen anxiousto show
to Charles that the Lord

Treasurer's

rivals

were as zealous to

uphold the prerogativeas the Lord Treasurerhimself ; though,
it may be added, he would thus leave no doubt in the minds of

others that it would be as unsafeto leave the rightful claims of
the subject in his hands as in the hands of Portland.

It is not

unlikely that the idea which he intended to realiseoriginated
in the mind of Noy, who was already too ill to take an active
part in the business. Finch was, therefore, deputed to act as
his substitutein enforcingthe claim which the Attorney-General
had conceived.

This claim was nothing short of monstrous. For morethan
three hundred years the boundaries of the forests in the whole
claim to an
OI" England had been fixed in accordance with the

the'forest
°f Perambulation
madeafter the great confirmationof
boundaries,
the Charters by which Edward I. had consented
after a hard struggle to limit his powersfor the benefit of the
nation. Finch now asked, on behalf of the Crown, that this
perambulation should be declared invalid,1 and in this conten-

tion he wassupported by the three judges who had come down
to act as legal accessorsto Holland. The grand jury2 reasonably urged that it was hard to disturb a settlement of three
centuries ; but the legal question was not one which came

within their sphere,and it was impossibleto deny that the dry
facts of the case were as they had been represented to them.
A verdict was therefore of necessity given for the Crown. No
fewer than seventeen villages had sprung up on the land claimed
for the forest, and the sudden transference from the common

law to the forest law was no slight misfortune. Specialrestrictions would be placed upon every action which might be in
any way prejudicial to the preservationof deer,-the very existence of which upon the lands of theseunlucky townsmenand
1 On the ground that this perambulation had disforested land newly
attached to the forest in the reign of Henry

II.

which it was beyond its

power to touch.
- The grand jury must not be confoundedwith the Verderers, &c.,
"who attended the Court. It was no doubt composedof the neighbouring
gentry.
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farmerswas purely imaginary,
-and these restrictionswould
be vindicated againstthem not in the ordinary courts, but before
a specialForest Court gathered under the influence of persons
occupying situations in the forest and interestedby every possible motive in maintaining the King's rights, howeverobsolete they might be. Unless Charlescould be induced to mitigate in practice the cruelty of this sentence,a gross injustice
frould

be committed.

Portland's dependents met with as little favour as the men
of Gloucestershire. Sir Basil Brooke and his partner Mynn were
fined r2,ooo7. on the ground that their authorisation
luiy 14.
Finesonand
Gibbons

proceeded
from the Treasury, not from the King.
r
m J\

'

No

Brooke. less a fine than 35,0007. is said to have been imposed
upon Gibbons,' in whose grant a technical informality was discovered, and orders were also given for his prosecution in the

Star Chamber.2 The fines on Brooke and Mynn were raised
by subsequentinquiry to no less than 98,0007. Fines of such
magnitude werenot intended to be levied. Two yearsafterwards Brookeand Mynn werepardoned,on paymentof I2,ooo7.
and the surrender of the iron-works.3 For the present the
main question of interest at Court was whether the Treasurer

August. could be implicated in his secretary'sdelinquencies.
Attempt
to
implicate

Poithnd

defended himself stoutly.

He dismissed

Portland. Gibbons from his service,and professedentire ignoranceof all that had passed.The King acceptedhis explanations,
but there werenot wanting those who expressedtheir pity for
the servant who had been sacrificed, as they said, to savethe
credit

of his master.4

If Charleswasresolvedto listen to nothing againstPortland,
he was highly satisfied with Holland's work in the Forest of
1 The latter sum rests on Zonca's statement (-hat the fines on the two

togetherreached47,ooo/. Zonca'sdespatch,Aug. -5, Venice.VSS.
2 Pardonto Brookeand Mynn, July 22, 1636. Pat. n, CharlesI.
Part 4. SeeJones'sReports^347.
a Breviates of the Exchequer, 1636-7.
« Corrcr's despatch,
--IL,
Venht MSS.
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Dean. All other forestswereto be dealtwith in the sameway.
Oct.i.
WalthamForest,of whichthe Epping Forestof the
^wakhlm Presentda)' forms a part, wasthe nextto be visited.
Forest.

On October

i

Holland

came down

to hold

his

justice-seat in Essex. The next day Finch produced an old
oct.

record of Edward I. upon which he based a claim

2.

Enormous
to an enormous extension of the forest, sayintr that 'lie
claims of
.

Finch.
He

.

would knowhow his masterhad lost everyinch of it.'

'would

not stir from

thence till

he had a verdict

for the

King.' The Earl of Warwick, Holland's brother, who was a
large proprietor in the county, rose to demand time to answer
him. He doubted not, he said, that he could give such satisfaction to the Court

as to enable the landowners of Essex to

continue in the enjoyment of the possessionsof their ancestors

' which had been out of the forest for three hundred and thirty
years.' Finch replied that he would only give him time till the
next morning.
The next morning Finch again produced his records,fell
into a rage with the jury, and swore that he would have a verOct. 3.

Finch
threatens

diet for the King ere he stirred a foot.
jurymen
J
J

asked to be allowed

to

Some of the

see the

records.

thejury, Finch told them they should not seea word. They
must be satisfiedwith what he had read to them already. Unandobtainsdcr tri^s pressurea verdict was returned in accorda. verdict.

aiice with the utmost demand made on the part of

the Crown ; but Holland, influenced perhaps by his brother's
presence,refused to accept the verdict as conclusive. He

adjournedthe court for somemonths,and promisedto do the
aggrieved persons ' all the right he might.''

To raise such a man as Finch to the Bench was to provide

that the King's wishesshould in every casebe carried out
underthe veil of legalforms. Againstthesubjectsomearrow

Legal
dm- out of the quiverof obsolete
precedents
wasalways

Grinds to kef°und; somereason
wasalways
at handto

absolutism.
prOvethat precedentswereinapplicablewhen they

madeagainstthe King. Charles's
encroachments
uponthe
1 Statement
by Warwick.Oct.5, S. P. Doin.cclxxv.21. Printedin
full In Mr. Bruce'sIntroductionto the Calendarof 1634-35.
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rights and libertiesof his subjectsweremadein the most insidiousform possible,for theyweremade under the cloakof
the law and under the sanction of those who should have been

its guardians.

It is only fair to acknowledgethat men whose character
standshigher than that of Finch, gavetheir support to this evil

Legal
pro- system. Sir John Bankes,who followed Noy as
motions. Attorney-General, was an honest and respectable
lawyer; and Lyttelton, who replaced the inefficient Shilton as
Solicitor-General,had beenone of the supportersof the Petition
of Right, and was a man equally respectedfor his legal knowledgeand for the uprightnessof his character. The truth seems
to be that the lawyers were most inclined of all classes of

Englishmen to recognisethe advantageof the observation of
legal forms,and the least readyto notice the hardshipsinflicted
under coverof thoseforms. There wassomethingflattering to
their pride in being outwardly regarded as the main pillars of
the throne, and they did not care to ask themselves whether

the reality correspondedwith the appearance.At a later period
the lawyers were thrown into opposition by jealousy of the
increasing power of the clergy.

Like the forestclaims the proposeddemand for ship-money
was either technically according to law, or could easily be
July. argued to be so. Coventry and Manchester, who

mltteeTn werc busilyemployedin givingto the new impost a
ship-money,
shapewhich would raiseaslittle objection as possible,
were, however, left in complete ignorance of the consultations

which Portland, Cottington, and Windebank were carrying on
w^ Necolaldebehind their backs. Charles,indeed,

The ne otia-

tion
with
Necolalde.

was more out of humour with the Dutch

than ever.

He had discovered that a secret treaty had been

signed in April between the King of France and the States-

General,by whichLouis engagedto makea largeannualpayment to the Republic towards the expensesof the war. At

Julyii.
-

lastNecolaldesent Charlesa bundle of intercepted
despatches
from the Princeof Orangeto his agents
jn France, urging them to obtain the consent of the

Cardinalto a joint attack uponDunkirk. A letter from the

A SECRET TREATY.
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Dutch statesmanAerssens,in the same packet, pressed
Richelieuto undertakethe siege. " The captureof Dunkirk,"
lie wrote, "will extend the Frenchfrontier at the only point
where England and Spain can join hands. If that port be
once closed, France will have nothing more to apprehendfrom

their alliance. The sea will then be divided betweenyou
and us." '

Charles could not fail to feel the application of the welldirected lash.

If he had openly declared that he meant to

Auust join Spain againstFranceand the Dutch Nethercuaries

lands,his policy, whethercommendableor not, would

orertuns^fat leasthave beenfrank and intelligible. It is no
matter of surprise that he felt little inclined to listen

to the fresh overtureswhich were made to him by a new French
ambassador, the Marquis of Pougny, who had come to invite

him to take part in the league against Spain.2 He told the
Dutch ambassador,Joachimi, that he wasat peacewith Spain,
and that he would not attack a friendly nation without a good
reason. He did not wish to see any of the combatants in the

existing war overpowered,and it must be acknowledgedthat
the fortunes of the House of Austria were at a very low ebb
just then. He intended to be the master of the English sea,
and to keep the Flemish ports open to trade.3
Such words, however, conveyed but a small part of the

projectswhich werefloating in Charles'sbrain. Articles of a
treaty between England and Spain were drawn up

treat^whhin concertwith Necolalde,and,afterbeing discussed
during some weeks, were finally altered so as, to
some extent, to suit the requirementsof the Spaniards.
The articles thus prepared werekept from the knowledge
1 Windebank to Hopton, July II, Clar. S. P. i. 103. The letters are
in .V. P. Hjl'anJ, and also in Aitzema, Saken van Staet en Oorlogh, ii.
There seems to be no doubt that they are genuine. Necolalde in his

despatch
of July*- speaks
of themassuch. Simancas
MSS.2520.
2 Instructions to Pougny, July, Arch, dcs Aff. Eti: xlv. 316.

'"Joachimi
to theStates-General,
Aug.|?, Add.MSS,17,677
O,
fol. 217.
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of all the Privy Councillors,exceptingthe threetrustedminis
ters.

In these articles the plan of keeping open the Flemish

ports and overthrowing the mastery of the Dutch at sea was
rheParti- made to lead up to a scheme still more portentous.

to'be^aken
^ '16P'11"1'1'011
treatysignedby CottingtonandOlivares
UP-

in 1631 was once more to be brought forward and

made the subject of negotiation. The negotiationsset on foot
were to receive their completion in the league which had been

signed by Cottington at Madrid, the object of which was to
attack and overwhelm the Dutch Republic, and to divide with

the King of Spain the soil which had been bedewed with the
blood of the victims of Alkmaar and Haarlem, and had been

guarded by the strong arms which had broken the dykes of
Leyden and the cunning brains which had reducedHerfogenbosch and Maastricht to surrender.

With this purpose in view

the King of England was to put a fleet of twenty vesselsto
sea; five of which were to be at the charge of the King of
Spain.
As usual with Charles, much space was devoted to the

elaborationof pretextswhich might keep all men, including his
own Council, in the dark concerning his real intenwveredVor5"
tions. " The pretext of this arming," it was distinctly
concealings;i^ "shall be to securethe coastsof Great Britain
and Ireland, and to free them from pirates and others
that commit

hostilities

and insolencies there."

As soon as the

fleet was at sea, Charles's minister at the Hague wasto demand

from the Dutch the restitution of some Spanish prizes which

theyhad takenin Englishwaters. In the meanwhile
the English fishing-boats were to be protected, as well as the trade

between England and Dunkirk. Any attempt of the Dutch to

enforcethe blockadeof Dunkirk was to be resistedby the
combinedfleetsof Englandand Spain. If theEnglishmen-ofwar found an engagementin progressbetween a Dutch and a
Spanishship in his Majesty's seas,they were to take care that

the Spaniardsshould ' receiveno wrong.' The promiseto
convoySpanishvesselswith soldiersand moneyfor Dunkirk
was more conditional, as the King of England's consent was to

be speciallyobtainedon eachoccasion. If, however a direct
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attemptwere madeto besiegeDunkirk, the Englishfleet was
Payments

to

to come to the help of the town.

The last article

!heinK?ngboyr
relatedto an advance
of 50,0007.
by the Kingof

Spain. Spain,to be deductedhereafterfrom the monthly
contributionwhichPhilip was bound to make underCottington's partition treaty,1as soon as the attackupon the Dutch
was finally resolved on. If, however,the English fleet for any
reasondid not put to sea for the purposesagreedon, Charles
would have to repay the money.
Such was the treaty which, on October 16, was sent to

Madrid for the approval of the SpanishGovernment.2 Much to
Oct.16.

Charles's surprise, Necolalde had shown no inclina-

s'aiiTfor'0t'on to f°nvat"dan arrangementwhich seemedso
Approval. favourable to his master, and had occupied many
weeksin cavilling at various expressionswhich might havebeen
The
brought into a satisfactoryform in a fewhours. The

dTsmistds
trutnwastnat"eitherNecolalde
norOlivares
hadthe
Charles. slightest confidence in anything that Charles could
say. The Spanish minister wrote home that nothing would
come of it all, as Charles had but little

courage and little

money,3and Olivares cordially agreedwith Necolalde.
Four days after the despatchof the courier to Madrid, the
ship-money writs were issued. Unlike those which followed
o«. 20. in the succeedingyear, thesefirst writs weredirected
The
shipmoney writs

on]y' to t]ie authorities

of the port
towns, and of places
.

issued. along the coast. The ostensible reasonfor demanding the money was set forth in the writs themselves. " We are

givento understand,"saidthe King to his too-creduloussubjects, " that certain thieves,pirates, and robbersof the sea,as
1 By the sixth article of that treaty Philip would have to furnish

25,ooo/.a month,and it is to this that reference
is made. In the first draft
the future leagueto be negotiated is describedas a.defensive one. In the
second draft the paitition treaty is directly referred to. I suspect that
Charles did not fully realise to himself how far thesearticles were a step to

the carryingout of thepartition treaty. Therewere still to benegotiation?,
and he might draw backin the end. Clar. S. P. i. 109 112, 126.
2 Windebank to Hopton, October 16, Alalet MSS., recently purchase')
by the British Museum.

3NoteofNecolalde's
despatch,
^~0, Sitnancas
MSS.
2520.
VOL. VII.
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well Turks, enemiesof the Christianname, as others,being.
gatheredtogether,wickedlytaking by force and spoilingthe
shipsand goodsand merchandises,
not only of our subjects,'
but also of the subjectsof our friends in the sea which hath
been accustomed anciently to be defended by the English
nation, and the same at their pleasure hath carried away, delivering the men in the same into miserable captivity ; and
forasmuch as we see them daily preparing all manner of
shipping further to molest our merchants and to grieve the
kingdom, unless remedy be not sooner applied, and their endeavours be not more manly met withal ; also the dangers
consideredwhich in thesetimes of war do hang over our heads,
that it behoveth us and our subjects to hasten the defence of
the sea and kingdom with all expedition or speed that we can ;
we willing by the help of God chiefly to provide for the defence

of the kingdom, safeguardof the sea,security of our subjects,
safe conduct of ship5 and merchandisesto our kingdom of
England coming, and from the samekingdom to foreign parts
passing; forasmuchas we and our progenitors,kings of England, have been always heretofore masters of the aforesaid sea,
and it would be very irksome unto us if that princely honour
in our time should be lost or in anything diminished : and
although that charge of defence which concerneth all men

ought to be supported by all, as by the laws and customs of
the kingdom of England hath been accustomed to be done ;'
notwithstanding, we considering that you constituted in the

sea coasts-to whom by seaas well great dangersare imminent,
and who by the samedo get moreplentiful gains for the defence
of the sea and conservation of our princely honour in that
behalf, accordingto the duty of your allegiance-against such
attempts are chiefly bound to set to your helping hand, we
command firmly" that you cause certain ships of war to be
brought to the port of Portsmouth on March i, "and so that'

they maybe there the sameday at the farthest,to go from.

thence
withourshipsandtheshipsof otherfaithfulsubjects'
1 JK-reis theprincipleon whichCharlesactedin the followingyear.

Oftheotherprinciple,
thatwhatconcerned
all shouldbeconsulted
on byall, he took no account.
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for the safeguard
of the seaand defenceof you andyours,and
repulseand vanquishingof whomsoever
busyingthemselves
to
molest or trouble upon the sea our merchants and other subjects, and faithful people coming into our dominions for cause
of merchandiseor from thencereturning to their own countries."
The sum neededfor fitting out the shipsand for maintaining
them and their crews for six months was to be assessedupon
the inhabitants by the local authorities.1
Between these writs and the articles sent to Spain there is

a marvellouscontrast. In the writ every word speaksof comComrast merce and peace and legitimate self-defence. The

witeand'the
articles breathea spirit of defianceand aggression.
articles. NO doubt a Government is not even in these days
expectedto conduct its diplomacy in public. It is perfectly
justified in veiling the meansby which it hopes to accomplish
its objectsfrom the eyesof thosewho areinterestedin thwarting
its policy ; but it is bound under the severestpenalties openly
to acknowledgethe general tendency of its action, and above
all, openly to acknowledge it to its own people, without the
support of whom its utmost vigour will be but as the steel point
of a lance of which the shaft has been broken away. Confidence

inspired by the ability and rectitude of a Government is in the
long run a reserveof power stronger than a well-disciplined
army, strongerthan a well-filled treasury. If there were many
in England who still felt confidence in Charles,it was merely
becauseas yet they had no inkling of the truth. The language

of the ship-moneywrits, which led even the English Privy
Council astray, only served to render the Spanishstatesmen
still more suspicious. Necolalde inclined to the opinion that
Charles's intentions were after all better represented by the writs

than by the articles. He thought that the King's real object was

to act againstboth the Spaniards
and the Dutch,and to bring
the commerce of the world into the hands of his own subjects.2
Charles's schemes would have been far too complicated for

practicalserviceevenif he had confinedhisattentionto thewar
1 Writ, Oct. 20, Rush-worth,ii. 257.
» Necolalde to Philip IV., ~~,
B B 2

SimancosMSS. 2520.
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in the Low Countries. All that he did, however,was done with
Charles
doesa reference,tacit or expressed,to the recovery of the

"hePaUulPalatinate,and when the secret articleswere sent
rate.
{O Madrid, he knew that whether the King of Spain
were willing to forward his wishes or not, his power to do so

was greaterthan it had beenat any time sincethe landingof
Gustavus.

Freed from all risk of opposition from the commander of
the Emperor's forces, the Cardinal Infant had crossed the

June Alps,and hadjoined his forcesto thoseof the King
na'TirTfa'iu'in
°^ Hungary. The united armiesfell upon RatisGermany.bon, Bernhard'sprize in the precedingautumn. On

July 18 thecity surrendered.On August27 a greatbattlewas
fought at Nordlingen. The Swedesand their allies of the
Heilbronn League were utterly routed. Since the

Battifof7' dayof Breitenfeld,threeyearsbefore,no suchvictory
been won. Its political consequenceswereimmense. One by one the fortified towns of Southern Germany
fell into the hands of the Imperialists.

Breitenfeld had decided

irrevocably that the Protestant lay-bishoprics of the North
should not be distributed amongst Catholic prelates. Nordlingen decided no less irrevocably that the Catholic bishoprics
of the South should not be converted into principalities and
duchies

for the enrichment

of Protestant

soldiers

of fortune.

It wasa victoryfor Spainevenmorethan for the Emperor. It
enabledthe CardinalInfant to carryhis troops unmolested,
to
the Netherlands. It did more than this. It gave to the
Spanishstatesmena predominatinginfluence in the council at

Vienna. Germaninterestswould fall into the backgroundin
orderthat the paramountinterestof Spainin keepingopenthe
passageto the Netherlandsmight be consulted.

September.On the English people,and more especiallyon

Secneepwsin°f
the EnglishPuritans,
the newsof the battlecould
England. not fajj to ieave a profound impression.'1 D'Ewes
was roused from his learned labours to lament that ' all the
1 It wasreceived,Salvettisays,'con assaigeneratedispiacere.'

T *t

Letter>

Sept. l5

-
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victories
thegloriousKing of Sweden
hadacquired,
andall the
good successes
his armieshadgleanedup sincehis decease,
wereall dashedat oneblow,and as it wereunravelledby the
fatal and never-enough-to-be-lamented
defeat of the Protestant

army.' In the immediatecircleroundthe King the feelingwas
October, one of the highest satisfaction.

Portland took a

high tone with Joachimi. " No harbours," he told him, " can
be blockaded in the British sea. The lawyershave pronounced
that an attack upon Dunkirk would interfere with his Majesty's
rights, and be contrary to all law both civil and international."
He challenged the Dutch

ambassador to controvert their

reasoning.1
It was impossible to doubt that the results of the battle

would compel the French to interfere in Germanymore directly
than they had hitherto done. Charles regarded the prospect
with imperturbable self-satisfaction. Though he acknowledged
to his sister that he had no forces to send to 'oppose

Oct. 27.

adv^c'elo
hisat O11CGthe Imperialists and the French,' he was
.si^er.
ready to try once morethe old game of balancingone
against the other with as much assuranceas if it had never
been tried in vain before.

This time, as Coke informed Bos-

well, he could not fail, ' the rather becausethe French themselves
do now propound to treat with him on their behalf,and then if
they shall insist upon unfitting conditions, the King of Spain
was as forward to draw his Majesty to their side, and this

balance in all probability may produce good effects, though
otherwisethere appeareth little causeto be confident in either.

Yet surelyby this wayeitherfair conditionsof a generalpeace
will be obtained, or at least such a party be framed which will
be fit for his Majesty to apply himself unto, being so strong

that theremaybe the morehopefor good success.The best
service' Boswell could ' perform to his Majesty and to the
Princess

'

was

' to persuadethem to rest upon his Majesty's

counsels for treaties or for force, as he shall see just cause.'

Windebankadded a specialmessageto Elizabeth,imparting
1Joachimi
to theS'ates-General,
Oct.^, Add.MSS.17,677
O, fol.
240.
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to her, in strict confidence,the information that Spain had
promised that its triumphant army should abstain
windebaiik's
from molesting the Palatinate,and that its amhnssador should do all good officesat Vienna on behalf
of the son of the late Elector.1 Elizabeth, it need hardly be
said, received these assurances with entire increduKiiz:ibcth's'lity. If, she replied, the Spaniards and the Emperor

were so ready to restore the Palatinatenow, why had
they done nothing during the yearswhen it had been in their
power to restore it if they had wished to do so.2

Charles'smessageswere an object of scorn to others besides his sister. When Anstruther repeated his master's hollow
promises
to Oxenstierna,
the Swedish chancellor rode
September.
i
J

TheFrenchoff to negotiatewith the French ambassadorwithout
vouchsafinga word in answer.3 He had no choice
now but to accept Richelieu's predominance. The King of
France took Bernhard and his shattered army into his pay.

The Administrator unwillingly admitted French garrisons
into

the fortresses

of the Palatinate.

Before

the end

of the year, a French army had crossed the Rhine,

had occupied Mannheim, and had compelled the Imperialists
to raise the siege of Heidelberg.
The occupation of the Palatinate by the French confirmed
Charles in his preference for a Spanish alliance. Yet it is no

opinion
of

wonder that there were honestand clear-sightedmen
in England who failed to discover the workings of
his mind.

" His Majesty," wrote Roe, "has directed

new writs of an old edition to the ports and maritime counties
to maintain a proportion of shipping for the safeguardof the
Narrow Seasaccording to the law and custom of England,

which is very needful,for the Frenchhaveprepareda fleet,
and challengea dominion in the seaswhereanciently they
durstnot fishfor gurnetswithout licence." " The inquisition
1 Coketo Boswell,Oct. 27. Windebankto Boswell, Oct. 28, S. P.
Holland.

" Boswell to Windebank, Dec. 2, ibid.

8 Anstrutherto Coke,Sept.30, 5. P. Germany.
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into our o\vn forests,"he added, " will for the presentbring
money,and secureour timber to posterity."

Comingfrom a warmopponentof the generaltendencies
of'
the Government,such words may serve as an indication how
How far was little . disposition there was as yet in England to
ship-moneya
question

the

constitutional

legality of Charless

demands upon the nation. In one respectindeed,
the call upon the port towns was perilously near to the imposition of a tax. In 1626 each town had been called upon to
furnish such vessels as were to be found in its harbour, and the

mode in which the burden was to be divided amongst the
community had been left to be settled by the local authorities.
This time the vesselswere required to be of a size not to be
found in any port in England except in London, and when the
King offeredto find the ships out of his own navy if the towns
would find the money,the idea of personalservice,upon which
the whole fabric of the claim had been raised, was thrust into
the background, and all that appeared was a direct demand for

money, to be paid over to a collector appointed by the Crown,
and to be expendedon the equipment and maintenanceof the
navy. Charlesand his ministers would doubtlesshave argued
that the difference was merely technical, but they had themselves taken too great advantage of technicalities to have a fair
claim to such a plea, and after all, constitutional technicalities

are of value so far as they are the guardiansof the great principle that a ruler can no more permanently cut himself off from
the support of his people than a commander can permanently
cut himself off from the opportunity of receiving suppliesfrom
his base of operations.
Sooner or later, as the entire isolation of Charles's position

and the extremefolly of the wisdom on which he prided himself
showed themselves more clearly, the technical objec-

TheLondontions to his proceedingswould become the watchpetition. wor(js of an excited nation. The only direct word of

remonstrance
asyetheardproceeded
from theCity of London.
From the other townscamepetitions complaining that the burden had been unfairly adjusted ; London alone assertedthat
it should not havebeen imposedat all. Upon the shouldersof
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the greatcommercialcapitalone-fifthof the wholeweight
rested. Out of 104,2527.London had to provide 2o,6S8/.;
London alone had no need to seek ships in the Royal Navy.

Its quotato the projectedarmamentwasto be furnishedfrom
Us own resources No doubt, in caseof any enterpriseappeal-

ing to the national sentimentno excuseswould have been
made. Even now, the objection taken did not go to the root
of the matter. The citizenswere satisfiedwith asking exemption for themselves,'conceiving that by their ancient liberties,
charters,and Acts of Parliament, they ought to be freed and
discharged of those things.'
The Lord Mayor was summoned before the Council, and
reprimanded for his coldness in the King's service. He was
TheLord told that the arguments of the City petition had

Kmi1thebe"
alreadybeenrefuted by the lawyers. In vain he
council.

offered

to make

excuses.

He was ordered

to return

at once and to bring his fellow-citizens to a better frame of
mind. Thoroughly intimidated, he professedhis readinessto
obey orders.

The City lawyers were next sent for, and were

warned ' to take heed how they advised the City in a.case so
clear for the King.'

To an objection that the guardianship of

the seaswas alreadyprovided for by tonnage and poundage,
Manchester answered curtly.

" It is true," he said, "this writ

hath not been usedwhen tonnageand poundagewas granted.
Now it is not, but taken by prerogative,therefore this writ is
now in full force."2 Illogical as the argument was,the citizens
Submission
did not venture to dispute it. There was a stormy
ofthecity, meeting of the Common Council, which resulted in
a resolutionto submit to the King's orders.
Though the neck of the opposition wasbroken for the time,
the feelings by which it was prompted were not conciliated.
iu-feeiing
" I'1 tnis way," wrote the Venetian ambassador,"did

provoked.tnis mostjmportantaffa;r begmandend. If it does
not altogether violate the laws of the realm, as some think it
does,it is certainly repugnantto usageand to the forms hither1 Russell's account, April I, 1635, 5. P. Dom. cclxxvi. 8.

"' Garrardto Wentwofth,
Jan.11,Straffo'dLetters,
i. 357. Rushworth,

it. 265.
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to observed." Charles,he further remarked,washighly pleased.
The step which he had gained was most essential to his projects, if he desired to free himself from the necessityof ever
summoning a Parliament again. It was on the Lord Treasurer,
however, and not upon Charles, that the blame was cast in the
opinion of those who were most dissatisfied.1

The attacks upon Portland by Laud and other Privy Councillors had not ceased during the autumn. In October he had
Oct.21. been compelled to produce a list of the irregular

£or'la"d'sreceiptsof his office,for the acceptance
of whichhe
uveipts. had obtained the King's permission when he had
been appointed to the treasurership. The sum amounted to
44,ooo/.'2 There can, however, be little doubt that this formed

but a very small portion of his receipts, and it wasthe opinion
of those who had the best opportunitiesof judging, that he had
raised a princely fortune by meanswhich would not bear the
Portland
as h'ght. As a financier and politician, Portland's recipe
a fancier. for every\\\ was to leavemattersalone. With the help
of the subsidiesand the compositionsfor knighthood he had
paid off the more pressingdebts of the Crown ; and if we hear
much of the grievances of the creditors whose claims were still
unsatisfied, it must be remembered that the contentment of
those whose claims had been extinguished has left no trace.

Scarcely anything, however, was done by him to open new
sources of revenue, or to place the finances on a sounder basis.

A few thousand pounds obtained in various wayswere all that
could be placed to his credit.3 Yet it is probablethat even his
inertness saved the Crown from unpopularity. For it is certain
that a moderate deficit at the end of every year would be less

dangerousto the throne than a surplus gained by the febrile
activity with which Noy and Finch had launched the forest
claims and ship-money upon the world. The forest claims
1 Correr's despatch,~~'

163*, Yen. MSS.

" C!ar. S. /'. i. 158.

;l Ranke's account of Portland's finance, derived from the Venetian

despatches,
is fartoo nattering.It is necessary
lo bringgeneral
statements
aboutrevenueand expenditure
to the test of figures,wheneverit is possible
to Jo so.
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wereowingto themotionof Portland's
rivals,andthoughshipmoneywas inventedto carry out the foreignpolicy to which
he gavehis approval,there is no evidenceto showthat Noy
was set to work by him.

It may even be doubted how far that

foreignpolicy wasreallyhis. The deliberatepreparationfor
an aggressivewar with the Dutch bears rather the stampof his
master's mind, and it may well be that he lived in the hope

that this warlike project would come to nothing, ns so many
warlike projects of Charles'shad come to nothing before.
If such were Portland's hopes, he did not live to see how

just his previsionswere. He had long been sufferingfrom a
i635. painful disease,which had been gaining ground for
March 7.

Portland

s

some months.

On March 7' he was told that he was

illness, dying. On the glh ' the King visited him, but stayed
a very little while in his chamber ; he breathed with so much
pain and difficulty that the King could not endure it.' Laud
offeredto ' do him the last offices,to pray with him, give him
the sacrament,and assist him now approaching to his end.'
The dying man sent Cottmgton to thank him, and to ask his

forgivenessif he had offended him in anything. He begged
him

to '

March

13.

spare the pains of coming to him.

God be thanked,

ne was at peacein his conscience.' On the i3th he

HISdeath. died.

It was soon rumoured that he had died a

Roman Catholic.1 The rumour wastrue ; but so long had he
delayed the acknowledgmentof his belief, that though his wife
and daughtersand most of his friends were Roman Catholics,
it was only at the last that his true sentiments were known even

to them. When all wasover, one of his physicianshurried to
an eminent ecclesiasticof the Church to the authority of which
he had in the end submitted. "You may pray for his soul,"
he said, " for I believe that he died a Catholic."2

So passed away, unregretted, this ' man of big looks and of

a meanand abjectspirit.' "After six or eight yearsspentin
outward opulency, and inward murmur and trouble that it was

not greater; aftervastsumsof moneyandgreatwealthgotten,
1 Garrardto Wentworth,
March12, 17,Stra/ordLetters,i. 387,389.

2Panzani's
despatch,
March
p, Roman
Transcripts,
R.O.
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andratherconsumed
than enjoyed,withoutanysenseor delight

in sogreatprosperity,
withtheagonythatit wasno greater,
he
died unlamentedby any,bitterlymentionedbymostwhonever
pretended to love him, and deservedbest of him ; and left a
numerousfamily, which was in a short time worn out, and yet
outlived

the fortune

he left behind

him."1

The Treasury was put into commission. Laud, Cottington,
Windebank, Manchester, and Coke were the commissioners
March15. named. Laud, too, was put at the head of the Com-

LhehiTomni'ttee ot tne Privy Council for Foreign Affairs.
mission.
i.aud

re-

Men began to look upon him as Portland's successor
m Charles's favour. '' The Archbishop's ability and

Sr'ort'itnd's
integrity," wrotea news-collectorof the day," both
successor.make him capable of as much employment as may

be for his honour, but to manage all can be no^better than a
glorious burthen."2 "This," wrote Roe, "is the great man,
made now of the Commission of the Treasury and the first of

the Junto of Foreign Affairs, and in the greatest esteemwith
his Majesty of any in my observance; and I will hope,whatsoever the world hath sinistrously conceived, that he will prove a

happy instrument of the public, both at home and abroad ; for
upon less than great actions he is not set, and being now so
great, he cannot be eminent and show it to the world by
treading in beaten paths and the exploded steps of others.
But he must choose and make new ways to show he knows and
can do more than others, and this only hath made the Cardinal

Richelieu so glorious." 3
It was not in Laud to be a Richelieu, and even if he had

had the ability and desire to launch England upon a new
course of foreign policy, he would never have been

owurforeign
permittedto do so. Charles
wouldcontinueto be
as, in the main, he had been before,his own Foreign
Minister.

He would have, as before, a double policy-one

practicaland appealingto the vulgar instincts,to be pursued

openlyin the eyesof the world,and representing
the least
1 Clarendon, i. 54

" M. Nicholas to Nicholas, S. P. Dam, cclxxxv. u.

' Roeto Elizabeth,April 5, ibid, cclxxxvi.34.
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upon which he was prepared to insist; the other tentative and
hopeful, beyond the limits of possibility, to be veiled in the
profoundest secrecy. Of the first Laud was to be the instrument. Cottington and Windebank would be the sole confidants

of the second.

Charlesthereforedeliberately placed Laud in a falseposition. His negotiationswith Spain were still in a critical state.
In January, weary with Necolalde's constant objec-

charies tions, he had sent orders to Hopton to beg for a
^conclude1
direct answerfrom the Governmentat Madrid. " The
the treaty.
moneyjtself, were it a greatdeal more," wroteWindebank, "is not considerable,but, taken as a pledgeof a straiter
alliance between the two Crowns, and considering the conse-

quences thereupon, it might have produced effects of great
weight in Christendom; which, if they come to nothing now,
his Majesty neverthelessis in the same condition he was,and
the fault and loss must be theirs. The opening of the ports,
freeing of trade, disassiegingthe coast of Flanders,which the
Hollanders glory they hold beleaguered,but, above all, the
friendshipand alliance of the King of Great Britain, and the
countenanceand protection of his royal fleet, were he to treat
with merchants,would be worth the loan of 200,000 crowns;
and, as little as they seemto value it now, they would heretofore
havebought it at another rate." '
Whilst Spain was apparentlyturning a deaf ear to Charles's
overtures,France and the States-Generalwere drawing closer

Jan.20. to oneanother. On January20 a treatywassigned
'tween'1*"betweenthem for an invasionand partition of the
France
and Spanish
Netherlands,
and though
Charles was unable
°
r
.

the States-

General. for a.long time to come to a knowledge of its terms
he had every reason to suspect that they were not to his taste.
Foreseeing Charles's annoyance, Richelieu had sent the

Seneterre
in Marquisof Sencterre
to Englandas an extraordinary
Kngiand.ambassador,
to join with Pougnyin urgingthe King
to takepartin the allianceagainstSpain. Richelieu,it is true,
knewCharlestoo well to expecthis consent,but he thought
1 Windebank to Hopton, Jan. 24, CUn; S. /'. i. 226
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that by asking for his alliance he might at least secure his
neutrality.1
Charles, who was at the moment nettled at the Spanish
delays, named Commissioners to treat with Seneterre and

March Pougny. The Commissioners-Laud,Arundel,CarHisnegotia-lisle, Holland, Windebank, and Coke-were allowed
to say that their master was inclined to listen favour-

ably to the enemiesof Spain ; especiallyas the Dunkirkers had
just seizeda herring-boat belongingto Pembroke,and had captured an English vesselladen with tobacco,on the plea that that
noxious superfluity,' as Charles called it, was to be reckoned
amongst'munitions of war.'2 Before, however,the negotiation
was fairly on foot, Boswell, though he had been unable to gain
a sight of the treaty of partition itself, contrived to sendover a
copy of a secretarticle which bound the Dutch and the French
Governmentsto unite in resisting any attempt to break off the
blockade of the Flemish ports.3

If Charles had more than a

momentary inclination to come to terms with France, that inclination

was

now

at

an

end.

He

ordered

the

Commissionersto spin out time without coming to a
conclusion.4 To the French themselveshe continued to speak
as if he wished to remain on good terms with their master, but

somewho thought they knew his mind doubted whetherthese
were, indeed, his real sentiments. " Although," wrote Necolalde, " he conceals his feelings, he detests these people and the

shamelessness
with which they talk and make a display. He
knows that they merely wish to cheat him and to prevent his
alliance

with

us."

Whether the French wished to deceive Charles or not, it is

plain that he wishedto deceivethemand his ownsubjectsas
well. He pressedthe French ambassadorsto give him

Apniii. fittingassurances
aboutthePalatinate.OnApril IT,
apparentlyin order to give a more seriousaspectto his over1Seneterre's
instructions,
Feb.^5,Arch,desA/. Etr. x!v.395.
2 Correr'sdespatch,
March-3,Vett.MSS. Gerbier's
despatches,
Feb.,
March, 1635, 5. P. Flanders.
* Boswell to Coke, March 12, S. P. Holland.
* \Yindebank's notes, April 3, II, 13, 18, S. P. France.
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tures, he directed that a rumour should be raised that he was

aboutto levy land forces,and instructedthe Council to issue
lettersrequiringspecialattentionto be paid to the musters.1A
April25. fortnightlater his agentat Paris sent him a copyof
Charles
^g petition Treaty
a
J betweenFrance and the States.2

obtains

copy
ofthe fje now learned that by this treaty
Dunkirk, Ostend,
Partition
. J
Treaty.
and Bruges were assigned to Louis. At the same time

he learned that a French fleet was preparing to enter the
Channel,doubtlesswith the intention of joining the Dutch in
besiegingDunkirk.
There was a strong feeling in England that it would be
unsafe to allow Dunkirk

to pass into French hands ; and a

call upon the people,made loyally and openly, could hardly
have failed to bring to the surfacewhatever patriotic impulse
was in them. Charles,however, had not that definite grasp
upon his own policy which would have enabled him to speak
loyally or decisively. He preferred to keep as many questions
open as possible,and to avoid committing himself to anyspecial
April27..line of policy. Unusual attention was to be paid
to the musters- All untrained men betweenthe ages
of sixteen and sixty were to be enrolled.

The beacons

alongthe coastwereto be looked to. The reasongiven for all this
preparation to resist invasion wasthat it was necessaryto secure
the realm in the face of the great armaments on the Continent.3
The musters were therefore

to serve to deceive Charles's

subjects into thinking that England was in danger of invacharies's slon- ^e knew perfectly well that there was as little

object. chanceof a French invasion of England as there
was of an English invasion of the Palatinate.

In truth he was

anxiouslywaitingfor a final answerfrom Madrid. Alreadyin
March

t'16 Spanish Council of State Olivares had declared

oiivares's that he saw no reason to changehis opinion of the

uselessness
of the proposedtreaty. Yet though
there was little chance of seeingCharlesengagedin an actual
1 Windebank's notes, April 11, S. P. France.
2 The copy in .9. P. France is indorsed as received at this date.

* The Council to the Lords Lieutenants, April 27, 5. P. £>om.
cclxxxvii. 55.
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war with the Dutch, sosmalla sumas 50,0007.
might be worth
risking to gainhis goodwill. Necolaldewasespecially
charged
to urgeCharlesto sign the proposedtreatyfor the partitionof
the Netherlands.1

Before the end of April, Necolalde informed Cottington of

the favourabledespatchwhich he had received. On May i
Mayi.

the articles of the treaty for the employment of the

with'sTam
^eet were Put nito a nnal shape,and accordingto
agreed
to. orders from Madrid a courier was despatchedto
Brusselsfor the money which was to be paid by Spain towards
its expenses. Charles, however, had, as Olivares suspected,
not shown himself very eager about the further treaty binding
him to attack the Dutch, and had asked that, at all events, its

terms might not be committed to writing.2
All this while the greatest anxiety had been expressedin
England to know what wasthe King's intention in setting forth
a fleet.

The Queen, who had again been won to

bedone5
withthesideof Francebythe civil speeches
of Pougny
and Seneterre, had used all her wiles to lure the
secret from her husband. Charles only broke his usual silence

to assureboth her and all other inquirers that he merelymeant
to protect his coastsand the freedom of his subjects'traffic.3 In
this spirit werecouched the instructions issuedto the Admiral
of the fleet, the Earl of Lindsey, the day after the agreement
with Spain had been completed. Lindseywasfurther

instructions
informedthat he must exactfrom all passingships
to Lmdsey.

an acknowledgmentof his Majesty'ssovereignty,and
that this sovereigntyextendedto the opposite coasts.4
To rouse all the landsmenin England to resistan imaginary

invasion,and to sendout a magnificentfleet to compela few

1Consulta
oftheCouncil
ofState,
March
^-5.PhilipIV. toNecolalde,
Marchessi,,,ancas
MSS.25:0.
"April 7

...

" Necolalde
totheCardinal
Infant,
-^y'*i Ma?^' Brussels
MSS.
3 Necolalde to the Cardinal Infant, April

ibid.

« Lords of the Admiralty to Lindsey, May 2. Lindsey to the King,

with Coke'smarginalreply,May 14 (?),S. P. Dan. civil, fol. 135b.,
cclxxxviii. 85.
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passingvessels
to dip their flagsand lower their mainsailswas
hardly a resultworthy of the effort that had beenmade. Charles
himself probably did not know his own intentions. The duplicity with which he was treating all around him had its root in
the incoherence of his own ideas. He made different professions
to different men, but in each case the profession answered to

some fleeting purposein his own mind.
Whilst Charles was scheming, Richelieu and Frederick
Henry were acting. On May 9 a French herald rode into
Brussels and formally declared war against Spain.
France
de- The French army had already crossed the frontier
against
and had defeated a Spanish force. On the 2oth a

Spam. junctionwaseffectedwith the Princeof Orange.
Under stress of war, the Cardinal Infant wrote to inform NeMay

23.

colalde that it was out of his power to send the

be°fo!mndefor0
expectedcontributionto the English fleet.1 Necocharies.

lalde accordingly adopted Charles's favourite device

of spinningout the time, ashe knew that it was unlikely that
even such a sum as 50,0007.could be provided at Madrid for
many months.
Whatever Charles did, therefore, he would have to do alone.

On May 27 Lindsey took the commandof his fleet in the
Ma,2

Lindsey
takes com-

Downs. He remained there long enoughto convoy
to Dunkirk

twelve vessels laden with men and muni-

mand
ofthe tions of war. The Dunkirkers showedtheir gratitude
by chasinga Dutch ship into Dover roads,where,but
for the active intervention of the crew of an English merchantman, they would have captured her under the very guns of the
town and castle.2 On June 6 Lindsey weighed anchor, and
junee. saileddown Channelto compel the combinedFrench.

"own1"'5 and Dutch fleets,which were expectedto reinforce
channel. t]ie blockading squadron before Dunkirk, to salute
the English flag.

1TheCardinal
Infant
toNecolalde,
f^-^, Brussels
AfSS.
2 Correr'sdespatch,June-2-,
J3 Ven.AfSS. Lindseyto the Lordsof the
Admiralty, May 30, June 6.
cclxxxix.

75, ccxc. 25, 34.

Conway to Coke, June 5, S. P. Dom.
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Four daysafter Lindseysailed from the Downsa rumour

spreadoverLondonthat a sea-fighthadtakenplacein the
June
10. Channel. A violentcannonade,
it wassaid,had been
of a sea-

his utmostto bring abouta collision,looked anxious
and moody.

At last it turned out that the fleet had fired the

gunsin saluteof a Danishsquadrongoingpeaceably
on its way.1
If the falserumourof a conflictwasnot speedilysucceeded
by a true one, it was owing to Richelieu, not to Charles. The
June 15.
French minister would never permit the lilies of

Lml'acon-Franceto be loweredbeforethebannerof St.George,
fi'ctbut neitherwashe readyto provokea neighbouring
nation to war,to gratify a punctilio. On the i3th the combined
fleet of France and the States was lying in Portland Roads.
On the 15th, whilst Lindsey was still at St. Helen's, Richelieu
sent instant instructions

to the French

Admiral

to retire

with

three of his smallestvesselsto Belle Isle, putting the other ships
of his squadronunder the orders of the Dutch Admiral, and
giving dhections that they should carry no flags at all. The
Dutch had never made any scruple about saluting the English
flag, and the French ships, without their Admiral, might count
as Dutch for the occasion. The next day Richelieu heard that
the Spanishtransportshad alreadybeenconvoyedinto Dunkirk
by Lindsey,and at once orderedboth the Dutch and the French
shipsto the coast of Spain. There was no longer any need of
their presencein the Channel, and it was better that even the
slightest risk of an unnecessarycollision should be avoided.2

Tune
25. Lindsey's operationswere thus reducedto a mere
finds'no display of naval force. Charlesand his ministers,
enemy. eager for more than this, urged on the commander
the necessityof doing something for the King. "You must
command the seas," wrote Coke, "

or be commanded.

Wisdom

seeksnot danger when with honour it may be shunned, but
where honour and dominion lie at stake, brave men will set up

1Correr's
despatches,
Junejj1--*,Vm.MSS.

2 Richelieu
toDeManty,
Junep'-Jgi
Lettres
deRichelieu,
v.66.
VOL. VII.

C C
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their rests."1 Lindsey did not need such encouragementto
executehis orders; but he could do no more than ply up and
down betweenPlymouth and the Lizard in the hope that the
French Admiral would again appear in the Channel. Even
Charles did not claim a salute in the Bay of Biscay, and as
England was not at war with France,it was uselessto pursue
the French ships to waters undeniably their own.
Richelieu was naturally anxious that no risk of a conflict

should occur in the future. He instructedSeneterreto propose
June16. a compromise. Let the flag of each nation receive

^"o'Josel"
a salute
whenwithinsightof theshoreto whichit

compromise,
belonged. In mid channelthe smallerfleet might
pay respect to the larger, whatever its nationality was. If
Charles was not satisfied with this ptoposal, any reasonable
expedientwould be acceptedin its place.2
Charles would not hear of a compromise. He replied that
Philip II. had saluted the English flag when he came to rnarry
Queen Mary. Elizabeth had told Henry IV. plainly

Chafes2'thatif hepretended
toauthorityon herseashewould
sink his ships. Charleshad yet to learn that stubborn facts would not give way before the most ample store of
precedents. Seneterreansweredreasonablythat Louis was not
bound to repeat the concessions which his father had made to

a useful ally at a moment when he wasstruggling for existence.

Richelieu,however,wasunwilling to push the controversyto
extremities,and directed the ambassadorsto say as little about
the dispute as possible.3
Richelieu, in truth, had more serious matters to consider.
The attack upon the Spanish Netherlands, from which so much

had beenexpected,
had ended in failure. On May 29 the
1 Coke to Conway, June 25, 6". P. Dom. ccxci. 59.

- LouisXIII. to Seneterreand Pougny,June^, Bibl. Nat. Fr.
15,933. Compare S. P, Dom. ccxci. 80.

3 Coketo DeVic andAugier,July2, S. P. Dam. ccxciii. 12; Sene_

8

terreto Bouthillier,
July^-yg. Eouthillier
to Seneterre,
July -, Bibl.
Nat. Fr. 15,993.
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allies stormed Tirlemont. The French troops sacked the
M
town,andcommittedthemosthorribleoutragesupon
The
The cry
in theFrenchthe inhabitants.
' of the victims resounded
Nether- from one end of the country to the other. The
grievanceswhich had led to such bitter complaints of
the SpanishGovernment wereforgotten in a moment. Burgher
and nobleman joined to protest that they would be neither
Frenchmen nor Dutchmen. The townsman left his shop to
keep guard upon the wall, gentlemen hurried into Brussels to
place their swordsat the disposalof the Cardinal Infant. The
Tune

invaders

strove in vain

to stem the torrent

of the

Failure
of national uprising. They laid siege to Louvain on
the French
attackupon J une 15, only to abandon the attempt on the 24th.

Nether1-"'5
A bodyof Imperialisttroopsfrom Germanythreatened to take them in the rear. The Frenchregiments
especiallywere in evil case. Their commissariatwas deficient,
and their discipline lax. They melted away under hunger and
sicknessas Mansfeld's troops had melted awayten yearsbefore.
But for the timely offer of bread from the Dutch stores, they

would have been starved outright. As it was, they deserted
their standards by two or three hundred at a time.1 It was
therefore necessary to beat a hasty retreat.

On July 26 the

July26. Dutch, long unused to failure, learned that a party
Schoick's

Sconce.

from Gueldres had seized on Schenck's Sconce, the
fortification which commands the two great arms of

the Rhine at their point of separation.
One object of Charles's wishes had thus been obtained
without his co-operation. Dunkirk was not likely to fall into
French

without

hands for some time to come.

If he had

never put a singlearmed vesselto sea,never levieda

singlepenny of ship-money,the result would have

beenprecisely
thesameasit was. His ownpositionwasseriouslyaffected
by his miscalculation.His irritating,hesitating
aims,hisarrogantpretensions,
hiscontemptuous
ignorance
of
therequirements
of otherstates,
hadleft him withouta friend
in Europe. FranceandtheStates-General
had no reasonto
; Boswell to Coke, July 2, S. P: Holland.
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thank him. The offer of the Spanish alliance had not been
renewed,nor did it seemprobablethat it everwould be renewed.
In the midst of the stirring events of the early summer Charles's

hopesof regainingthe Palatinateby negotiationhad received
an unexpected shock.

On May 20 the Emperor and

TheKfceof
the Elector of Saxonysignedthe Peaceof Prague.
Ferdinand

at last consented

to abandon

the Edict

of Restitution, though such ecclesiasticallands as had been
recovered by the Roman Catholic Church before 1627 were
still to be retained by it.

The remaining stipulations were a

sad blow to Charles's wishes.

Whatever

terms were made were

made for the Lutheransalone. Calvinism wasnot acknowledged
as a recognisedreligion. The Palatinatewasnot to be restored.
If the children of the late proscribed Elector made their sub-

mission in humble form some sustenancemight be granted
them out of charity, but they were to claim nothing as of right.
The Emperor, the closest ally of that Spain for the sake of
which the King of England believed himself to have done so

much, had definitely pronouncedagainstthe wishwhich, next to
the maintenance of his own authority, was nearest to Charles's
heart.

If Charles had done nothing to attach the SpanishGovern.
ment to himself, he had done much to exasperatethe Dutch.

He spokeopenlyof hispurposeto vindicatethe right

The
fleye't
in of his subjectsto tradefreelywith Dunkirk.1 His
fleet was doing no good in the west

There was no

enemyto fight,andthe victuallingofficershadprovedasroguish
or incompetentastheyhadprovedin the daysof Buckingham.
The sailors complained that whenever a cask of salt beef was

moved,thesmellwhichissuedfromit wasbad enoughto breeda
plague.2 Sicknessbroke out amongstthe crewsand carried off
600 men.

1Joachimi
totheStates-General,
^y 3^,Add.MSS.
17,677
O,fol.
363.

x Lindseyto theLordsof the Admiralty,July 21,S. P Dam.ccxciv.

20. Correr's
despatch,
JUJO5yen,
' Aug. 9'
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In August,whenLindseyreturnedto theDownsto revictual,1
he found that his master'ssovereignty
of the seaswas being
questionedin anotherway than by a mererefusalto dip the
English sail. Englishvessels
had beenpillagedin the very
"3T'
Straitsof Dover. Even the post-boat,which had
pillaged. hitherto passedunquestionedbetweenDover and
Dunkirk, had been rifled by a vesselfrom Calais.2 The Dutch
were still more exasperatedthan the French. The Dunkirk
privateers had broken the blockade, and had dashed at their

TheDun- fishing-boats in the North Sea. A hundred large

teersPsei/e"
herringbusses,
astheywerecalled,weredestroyedor

fishi?g-'ch
captured.Englishsailorspassing
alongthecoasts
of
boats.
Northumberland and Durham saw the sky red with
the flamesof burning vessels. The Dutch ships of war hurried
to protect or avenge their countrymen. The privateers fled
for refuge into English waters. It was hard for the Dutch
captains, in their mood of exasperation,to seetheir prey escaping. One of them followed a Dunkirker with his prizes
ju]y

I3.

into the port of Scarborough. The quarrel was fought

Fights
oC3.r- at

out cioseto t]ie shore

borough.

an(j

some

of the

shot and bullets flew about,

townsmen

were

wounded.

The

Dutchmengainedthe upper hand,and sailedawaytriumphantly
with the vesselswhich they had captured. A fortnight later
luly 2<5'

another Dutch ship which had chased a privateer

into the sameport, sent sixty or eighty men on shore,
vowing that they would have the ship or lose their lives.3

Lindseywasorderedto detachthree shipsto the north to
Aug.is. represstheseoutrages.4Beforethey reachedtheir
rindaiutchdestinationa freshviolationof neutralitywasreported
Biythe.

from Blythe. To make sure of capturing a Dunkirk

privateer,a Dutchcaptainhad landedhis men,had pursuedhis
enemies two miles inland, and had robbed them before he let
1 Penningtonto Nicholas,Aug. 3. NYindebank
to Coke,Aug. 6, S. P.
Dam. ccxcv. 18, 37.

* Examinations of Perkins and Redwood, July 8, ibid, ccxciii. 70, 71.
3 Atmarr to Osborne, July 14 (?). Bailiffs of Scarboroughto Osborne,

fuly 26, ibid, ccxciii. 107,i. ccxiv. 46, i.
4 The Council to Lindsey, July 29, ibid, ccxciv. 55.
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themgo. Lindsey'sshipsdid not succeedin meetingwith the
offender, but they seizedanother Dutch man-of-war which ran
under their gunsin hot pursuit of an enemy,and sent it as a prize
to Hull on the mere chance that it might prove to be one of
those which had done the mischief at Scarboroughor Blythe.1
Lindsey himself remained for some time in the
Lindsey's Downs despatching vessels from time to time to conemployment.

voy English merchantsto Dunkirk or Ostend.2Before
the end of-Septemberhe weighedanchor oncemore and steered
down Channel. He did not get beyond the Isle of

September.
wight Theautumn
St0rms
checked
hiscourse,
and
his provisions were again running short. On October 8 he
struck his flag. The great fleet upon which the eyes
of Europe had been fixed had succeededin capturing
one Dutch vessel, had convoyed a few English Iraders and some

Spanishtransports to the Flemish ports, and had compelled a
large number of merchantmenof various nations to lower their
sails in token of respect. Beyond this it had accomplished
nothing.8
It is undeniable that the knot of foreign policy which lay
before Charles in the autumn was not easyto untie. To give
Difficulties

active support
"

ir

to Spain was to prop up a decaying
i" "

f

ofthesitua- and unintelligent rule against the living powers of

the world. To give active support to Richelieu and
the States-Generalwas to impose a foreign yoke upon a people
by whom it was detested. Neutrality, too, had its own risks.
Dunkirk in the hands of France would be truly formidable to
England, whilst its maintenancein the handsof Spainby direct
or indirect aid from England implied the maintenance of a

nest of privateerswhich sent forth havoc and destruction upon
1 Information of Cramlington and others, Aug. 16, 5. P. Don. ccxcv.

71; Joachimito the King, Aug. 25. Answerto Joachimi,Aug. 27, S. P.

Holland. Joachimi
to theStates-General,
^llg"
ocp[. *5'
4. 3I,
10 Add.MSS.17
* ' 677
**
O, fol. 378, 382.

" Lindseyto Windebank,
Aug. 27; Pennington
to Nicholas,Aug. 31,

6". P. Dom. ccxcvi, 30, 55.

3 Lindseyto Coke,Sept.25. Lindsey's
relation,Oct.S,ibid, ccxcviii.
45, ccxcix. 28.
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the fishermenand traffickersof Holland and Zealand. It may

be that the bestsolutionof the difficultywasto be found in a
prudent adaptation of Roe's policy to the circumstancesof the
case, and that a firm intimation that while England would
resist to the utmost any attempt to establisha French garrison
in Dunkirk, she would not oppose an increase of the Dutch
territory in that direction, would have been the wisest course

to have adopted. However that may have been, no word of
condemnation is too strong for the manner in which Charles
treated the whole subject of his relations with the Continent.

It had all the weaknessof a purely selfish policy, without any
of the apparent and momentarystrength which a selfish policy
receivesfrom vigour of conceptionand boldnessof action.
One man alone in Charles'sservicewas capableof applying
to the problem the qualities which for a time at least might

have given weight to the defence of English interests on the
Continent. But Wentworth was hard at work in Dublin, and
even if Charles had wished it, he could never have found
another servant fit to replace him there.
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PartII.-500-445B.C. Cr.8vo.,IDS.6d.[ year1578.8vo.,325. Vol.III. 1578Part III. - From the Peace of 445 B.C. '

1603. 8vo., i8s.

totheFalloftheThirtyatAthens
in| Besant.-THE
HISTORY
OFLONDON.
403B.c. Crown
8vo.,los.£>d.

Acland and Ransome.-A HAND-I
BUCK:IN OUTLINE OF THK POLITICAL

By Sir WALTER
BESANT.
With74
Illustrations. Crown8vo., i.r. gd. Or

bound as a School Prize Book, 2s. 6d.

HISTORY
OFENGLAND
TO1896.Chro-Brassey (LORD).-PAPERS
ANDAD-

nologically Arranged.

By the Right

DRESSES.

Hon.
A. H.DYKE
ACLAND,
andCYRIL NAVAL
AND
MARITIME,
1872-1893.
RANSOMK, M.A
Crown 8vo., 6s.
2 vols.
Crown 8vo., los.
Am OS. -PRIMER

OF

THE

ENGLISH

MERCANTILE

I . INSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.
For the Use of Colleges, Schools, and
Private Students. By SHF.LDONAMOS,
M.A.

Cr. 8vo. ,6s.

MARINE

AND NAVIGA-

TION,from 1871-1894.Cr. 8vo., 5.5.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION AND COLONISATION FROM 1880-1894. Crown
8vo., £s.

ANNUAL REGISTER(THE). A Re- POLITICALAND
MISCELLANEOUS,
1861view of Public Events at Home and I
1894. Crown 8vo., 5.5.
Abroad, for the year 1899. 8vo., iSs. Bright.-A
HISTORYOFENGLAND. By
Volumes of the ANNUAL REGISTERfor

the Rev. J. FRANCK BRIGHT, D.D.

the years 1863-1898can still be had.
i8s. each.

Arnold.-

Period I.

MEDIAEVALMONARCHY
:

A.D. 449-1485. Crown 8vo., 4*. 6d.

INTRODUCTORY
LECTURES Period II.

PERSONAL
MONARCHY:

ONMODERN
HISTOKY.By THOMAS 1485-1688.
Crown8vo.,$s.
ARNOLD,
D.D., formerlyHeadMaster PeriodIII. CONSTITUTIONAL
MONof RugbySchool.8vo.,?s.6d.
ARCHY:
Cr.8vo.,
75.6d.
Period
IV. 1689-1837.
THE GROWTH
OF DEMO-

Asnbotirne.-PITT

ON His

: SOME CHAPTERS

LIFE AND TIMES.

By the

CRACY : 1837-1880.

Crown

8vo., 6s.

RightHon. EDWARD
GIBSON,
LORDBuckle.-HISTORYOF CIVILISATION
ASHBOURNE,
Lord Chancellorof Ire-

land. With ii Portraits. 8vo., 2is.
Atkinson.-MICHEL

DE L'HOSPITAL

:

IN ENGLAND,FRANCE,
SPAIN,AND

SCOTLAND.

By HENRY THOMAS

BUCKLE. 3 vols.

Crown 8vo., 24^.

beingtheLothianPrizeEssayfor 1899.Burke.-A HISTORY
OFSPAIN,
fromthe
By C. T. ATKINSON,
Fellowof Exeter EarliestTimesto the Death of FerdiCollege, Oxford; formerly Demy of nandthe Catholic. By ULICKRALPH
MagdalenCollege.Crown8vo.,45.net. BURKE,M.A. Editedby MARTINA.

Baden-Powell.-THE

INDIAN S.HUME.With6 Maps.2vols.Crown

VILLAGE COMMUNITY. Examined 8vo., i6s. net.

with Referenceto the Physical,Ethno- Chesney.-INDIAN

graphic,and HistoricalConditions
of

the Provinces; chiefly on the Basisof the
Revenue-Settlement
Recordsand District
Manuals. By B. H. BADEN-POWELL,
M.A..C.I.E. With Map. 8vo., idr.

POLITY: a View of

the System
of Administration
in India.

By General Sir GEORGECHESNEY,
K.C.B. With Map showing all the
Administrative Divisions of British
India. 8vo., 2is.
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Churchill (WINSTON
SPENCER). Gardiner (SAMUEL
RAWSON,
D.C.L.
THE RIVER WAR : an Historical Account of the Reconquest of the

Soudan. Edited by Colonel F.
RHODES,
D.S.O. With 34 Maps and
51 Illustrations, also 7 Portraits. 2

vols.STORY
Medium
8vo.,
36.5.
OF
THE
MALAKAND

THE

FIELD FORCE, 1897. With 6 Maps

LL.D.).
HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from the Ac-

cessionof JamesI. to the Outbreakof
the Civil War, 1603-1642. 10 vols.
Crown 8vo., 6s. each.

A HISTORY
OFTHEGREAT
CIVILWAR,
1642-1649. 4 vols. Cr. 8vo., 6j. each.

andPlans. Crown8vo.,3.?.
6d.
A HISTORY
OFTHECOMMONWE
LONDONTO LADYSMITH
viA PREANDTHEPROTECTORATE,
1649-166
TORIA.With 3 Folding-out
Maps
Vol. I., 1649-1651.
With 14Maps
andi Mapand4 Plansin theText.
Svo.
,2is. Vol.II., 1651-1654.
With

Crown8vo.,6.5.
7 Maps. 8vo., 2i5.
Corbett.-DRAKE AND THE TUDOR WHATGUNPOWDER
PLOTWAS. With
NAVY,witha Historyof theRiseof Eng8 Illustrations. Crown8vo.,55.
land as a Maritime Power. By JULIAN
S. CORBETT. With Portraits,, Illustrations and Maps, a vols. Crown 8vo., i6s.

Creighton (M.,D.D.,LordBishopof
London).
A HISTORY OF THE PAPACYFROMTHE

GKEAT SCHISMTO THE SACK OF
ROME (1378-1527). 6 vols.

Cr. 8vo.,

6s each.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.
Crown

8vo.,

Curzon.-PERSIA

With

Portrait.

AND THE

PERSIAN

6s.

CROMWELL'SPLACE IN

HISTORY

Founded on Six Lectures delivered in
the University of Oxford.
Crown

8vo.,y. 6d.

THE STUDENT'SHISTORYOFENGLAND.
With 378 Illustrations.
Cr. Svo., 12.5.

Also in Tkree Volumes,price 45.each.
Vol. I. B.C. 55-A.D. 1509. 173 Illustrations.

Vol. II. 1509-1689. 96 Illustrations.
Vol. III. r68g-i88s. 109 Illustrations.

QUESTION.
By theRightHon.LORDG-reville.- A JOURNAL
OFTHEREIGN
CURZON
OFK.EDLESTON.
With9Maps, OFKINGGEORGE
IV., KINGWILLIAM
96Illustrations,Appendices,
andan Index.

2 vols.

8vo. 42J.

IV.,
AND QUEEN VICTORIA. By
CHARLES C. F. GREVILLE, formerly

De Tocqueville.- DEMOCRACY
IN Clerkof the Council.8 vols. Crown
AMERICA.By ALEXISDE TOCQUE- 8vo.,y. 6d.each
VILLK. Translated by HENRY REEVE,

C.B., D.C. L. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., if>s.
Dickinson.-THE
DEVELOPMENT
OF

HARVARD HISTORICAL STUDIES.

THE SUPPRESSION
OF THE AFRICAN
SLAVE TRADE TO THE UNITED

PARLIAMENT
DURINGTHE NINE- STATES
OFAMERICA,
1638-1870.
By
TEENTH
CENTURY.By G. LOWES W. E.B.Du Bois,Ph.D. Svo.
,71.6d.
DICKINSON,
M.A. 8vo., js. 6d.

Froude

THE CONTESTOVER THE RATIFICA-

(JAMESA.).

TION OF THE FEDERAL CONSTITU-

THE HISTORY
OFENGLAND,
from the
Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat of the

Spanish Armada-

12 vols.

Crown

8vo.,y. 6d.each.

THE DIVORCE
OFCATHERINEOFAKAGON. Crown8vo., 3.5.f>d.

THESPANISH
STORY
OFTHEARMADA,
and otherEssays.Cr. 8vo,,y. 6d.
THE ENGLISH IN IRELAND IN THE
EIGHTEENTHCENTURY. 3 vols.

TIONIN MASSACHUSETTS.
By S. B.
HARDING,A.M.

8vo.,6.5.

A CRITICAL STUDYOF NULLIFICATION

IN SOUTHCAROLINA.By D. F.

HOUSTON,
A.M. Svo.,6s.
NOMINATIONS
FOR ELECTIVEOFFICE

IN THEUNITEDSTATES.By FRED
ERICKW. DALLINGER,
A.M. 8vo,

75. 6tf.
A BIBLIOGRAPHY
OF BRITISH MUNI-

Crown8vo.,IDS.6d.
CIPALHISTORY,
includingGildsand
ENGLISH
SEAMEN
IN THESIXTEENTH Parliamentary
Representation.
By
CENTURY.
Crown8vo.,6s.
THECOUNCIL
OFTRENT.
Cr.Svo.,3*.6d.

CHARLES
GROSS,
Ph.D. 8vo,125.
THE LIBERTYANDFREESOIL PAR-

SHORT
STUDIES
ONGREAT
SUBJECTS.TIESIN THENORTH-WEST.
By
4 vols. Cr. 8vo.,y. 6d.each.

CESAR: a Sketch. Cr. Svo., 3*. 6d.

THEODORE
C. SMITH,Ph.D. 8vo,
. 6d.
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H&.XVARD
HISTORICAL
STUDIES-cant.Lecky (The Rt. Hon. WILLIAME. H.).
THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNOR IN THE
ENGLISH COLONIES OF NORTH

HISTORY OF ENGLAND IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

AMERICA By EVARTS BOUTELI.
GRKENE. 8vo., 75. 6rf.
THE COUNTYPALATINEOF DURHAM:
a Study in Constitutional History.
By GAILLARD THOMAS LAPSLEY,
Ph.D. 8vo., los. 6i/.
*** Other Volumesare in preparation.
Hammond.-A

Library Edition 8 vols. Svo.
Vols. I. and II., 1700-1760,
365. Vols.
III. and IV., 1760-1784,
36.?.Vols.
V. and VI., 1784-1793,
36.1. Vols.
VII. and VIII., 1793-1800,
36.!-.
CabinetEdition. ENGLAND. 7 vols.
Cr. Svo., 6s. each. IRELAND. 5

WOMAN'S PART IN A

vols. Crown 8vo., 6s. each.

REVOLUTION. By Mrs. JOHN HAYS

HISTORYOFEUROPEAN
MORALSFROM

HAMMOND. Crown Svo., 25. 6d.
Historic
Towns.-Edited
by E. A.
FREEMAN, D.C.L.,

AUGUSTUS TO CKAUI.EMAGNE.
vols

HISTORY
OF THE RISK AND!NFLUF.NCE
OF THE SPIRIT
OF RATIONALISM

and Rev. WILLIAM

HUNT, M.A. With Maps and Plans.
Crown Svo., 3.1.6d. each.
Bristol. By Rev. W. ; London.

Hunt.

EUROPE.

2 vols.

DEMOCRACY

By Rev. W.

|. Loftie.

2

Crown Svo., i2.r.

AND

IN

Crown Svo., 125.
LIBERTY.

LibraryEdition. 2 vols. 8vo.,365.

Cabinet
Edition. 2 vols. Cr.Svo.,12s.
Carlisle. By Mandell Oxford. By Rev.C.
W. Boase
Lowell.-GOVERNMENTS
AND PARTIES
Creighton, D.D.
Winchester.
By G. I
IN CONTINENTAL
EUROPE.
By A.
Cinque Ports.
By
W. Kitchin, D.D.
LAWRENCE LOWELL. 2 vols. Svo., 2i.r.
Montagu Burrows. York. By Rev.James
Raine.
Colchester.
ByRev.New
York.
E. L. Cutts.

Exeter.

By E. A.
-

Henry

A

Lytton.-THE
HISTORY
OFLORD
LYTTON'S INDIAN ADMINISTRATION,
FROM

doreRoosevelt.
Boston
(U.S.).
By

Freeman.

Hunter.

By Theo-

HISTORY

Cabot Lodge.

OF

BRITISH

1876-1880.
Compiledfrom Lettersand
Official Papers. Edited by Lady BETTY
BALFOUR. With Portrait and Map.
8vo.,

iSs.

INDIA.
By Sir WILLIAM WILSON Macaulay
HUNTKR, K.C.S.I., M.A.. LL.D. Vol.
COMPLETE

(LORD).
WORKS.

I.-Introductoryto the Overthrow
of
' Albany'Edition.With12Portraits.
the
Englishin the Spice
Archipelago,
12vols. LargeCrownSvo.,3.5.6d.
1623. \Vith4Maps.
Svo., iSs.
each.

Joyce (P. W..LL.D.).

'Edinburgh' Edition. 8 vols. Svo.,

A SHORT HISTORY OF IRELAND,

the Earliest Times to 1603.

Svo., ros. 6a?.

A CHILD'S HISTORY OF IRELAND,

from

Crown
from

6s. each.

Cabinet Edition.

£4 i&.

16vols.

HISTORY OF ENGLAND

Post Svo.,

FROM THE AC-

the Earliest Times to the Death of
O'Connell. With speciallyconstructed

CESSION
OFJAMESTHESECOND.
Popular Edition, z vols. Cr. Svo.,55.

Map and 160 Illustrations, including

Student's Edit.

Facsimilein full coloursof an illuminated page of the Gospel Book of

People'sEdition. 4 vols. Cr. Svo.,i6s.
"Albany' Edition. With 6 Portraits.

MacDurnan,
y. 6J.

6 vols. Large Cr. Svo., y. (>d.each.
Cabinet Edition. Svols. Post Svo.,48.1.

A.D. 850.

Fcp. 8vo..

Kaye and Malleson.-HISTORY OF
THE INDIAN MUTINY, 1857-1858. By

Sir JOHNW. KAYEand ColonelG. B.
MALLESON.With Analytical Index

andMapsandPlans. 6 vols. Crown
Svo.,y. 6d. eaeh.

Kent.-THE

ENGLISH RADICALS: an

2 vols. Cr. Svo., I2S.

' Edinburgh' Edition. 4 vols. 8vo.,
6s.each.

Library Edition. 5 vols. 8vo.,^4.
CRITICALAND HISTORICAL
ESSAYS,

WITHLAYS
OFANCIENT
ROME,
etc.,
in i volume.

Popular Edition. CrownSvo., ss.6d.

HistoricalSketch. By C. B. ROYLANCE AuthorisedEdition. Crown Svo.,
KENT. CrownSvo.,-js.6d.
2s.6J., or gilt edgesy. 6d.
' Silver Library'
Edition.
With
Lang.-THE COMPANIONS
OFPICKLE:
Beinga Sequel
to ' PickletheSpy'. By
Portraitand4 Illustrations
to the
ANDREW
LANG.With4Plates.8vo.,i6*.
' Lays'. CrownSvo.,3.5.6rf.
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Montague.-THR ELEMENTS
OFENG-

CRITICAL
ANDHISTORICAL
ESSAYS. LISHCONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORY.
By
Student's
Edition, i vol. Cr.8vo.,6.r, F.C.MONTAGUE,
M.A. Cr.Svo.,31.6rf.

People'sEdition. 2 vols. Cr. Svo., 8.T, Phillips.SOUTH AFRICAN RECOL1 Trevelyan' Edition. 2 vols. Crown LECTIONS. By FLORENCEPHILLIPS
8vo., ys
(Mrs. Lionel Phillip-). With 37 IllusCabinetEdition. 4vols. PostSvo.,245. trations from Photographs. Svo., js. 6./.
' Edinburgh'

6s.each.

Edition.

3 vols.

Svo.,

Powell

and

Trevelyan. - THE

LibraryEdition. 3 vols. Svo.,365. PEASANTS'
RISINGAND THE LOLLARDS : a Collection of Unpublished
ESSAYS,
which
may
be
had
separately.
Documents,
formingan Appendixto
sewed, 6d. each ; cloth, is. each
Addison

and

pole.

Croker's

Wai-

Frederick
stone.

I .ord Byron.
Constitu-

Lord

tional History.
Earl

of

Clive.

of the Restoration.

ham(Two Essays).
MISCELLANEOUS

TREVELYAN.
TIONAL

Comic Dramatists

Chat-

'England
in the Age of U'ycliffe'.
Edited by EDGAR POWELL and G. M.
Svo., 6s. net.

Ransome.-THE

Lord Byron,and The

Warren Hastings.
The

Gieat.

Ranke and Glad-

Boswell's

Johnson.
Hallam's

th

IN

ENGLAND.

By CYRIL RANSOME,M.A.

Crown

Svo., 6.?.

Seebohni.-THE

ENGLISH

COMMUNITY

WRITINGS.

RISE OF CONSTITU-

GOVERNMENT

to

the

Examined

Manorial

and

in its

Tribal

VILLAGE
Relations

Systems,

People's
Edition, i vol. Cr. 8vo., &c. By FREDERIC
SEEBOHM,
LL.D.
4-t.6ti.
F.S.A. With 13 Mapsand Plates.
Library Edition. 2 vols. Svo.,2is.
MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS,

SPEECHES

ANDPOEMS.

Svo.,i6s.

Sharpe.-LONDON ANDTHE KINGDOM:

Popular
Edition.Crown8vo.,2S.6d. a History derivedmainlyfrom the
CabinetEdition. 4 vols. PostSvo., Archivesat Guildhallin the custodyof
the Corporation of the City of London.

SELECTIONS
FROMTHE WRITINGSOF

By REGINALDR. SHARPE,
D.C.L., Re-

LORDMACAULAY. Edited, with cordsClerk in the Oflice of the To\\n
Occasional
Notes,by the Right Hon. Clerk of the City of London. 3 vols.
SirG.O. Trevelyan,
Bart. Cr.Svo.,6.r. 8vo.,los. 6d.each.

Mackinnon.-THE

HISTORY OF Shaw.-A

EDWARD THE THIRD.

By JAMES

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH

CHURCHDURINGTHE CIVIL WARS

MACKINNON, Ph.D., Lecturer on His-

AND UNDEK THE COMMONWEALTH,

tory in the University of St. Andrews.

1640-1660. By WILLIAM A. SHAW,

Svo., i8j.

May.-THE

Liu. D.

2 vols.

Svo., 36.1-.

CONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORYSmith.-CARTHAGE ANDTHECARTHA-

OF ENGLAND since the Accession of

GINIANS.

By R. BOSWORTHSMITH,

George111.1760-1870. By Sir THOMAS M.A., With Maps, Plans, &c.
EKSKINE MAY, K.C.B.

(Lord

Farn-

Cr.

Svo., 3$. 6d.

liorough).3 vols. CrownSvo.,iS.r. Statham. - THE HISTORY
OF THE
Merivale

(CHARLES,D.D.).

HISTORY OF THE ROMANS UNDERTHE

EMPIRE. 8 vols. Cr. 8vo., 3*. (,d.

each.

CASTLE,TOWNAND PORTOFDOVKH.
By the Rev. S. P. H. STATHAM. With

4 Platesand 13 Illus. Cr. Svo.,lo.v.6</.

THEFALLOFTHEROMAN
REPUBLIC:
Stephens.-A HISTORYOFTHE
FRENCH
a Short History of the Last Century
of the Commonwealth. 121110.,
js. 6d.

REVOLUTION.
ByH. MORSE
STEPHENS,

Svo. Vois. Land II.,

i8s. each.

GENERAL
HISTORY
OFROME,fromthe Stubbs.-HISTORYOFTHEUNIVERSITY
Foundationof the City to theFall of OFDUBLIN,fromits Foundationto the

Augustulus,
B.C.753-A".D.
476. With
5 Maps. CrownSvo.,7*. 6d.

Endof theEighteenth
Century By1

W. STUBBS.Svo.,izs. 6d
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Sutherland.-THE

HISTORYOF Walpoie.-HISTORY

OF ENGLAND

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND, from

FROM THE

CONCLUSION OF THE

1606-1890. By ALEXANDERSUTHER-

GREAT WAR IN 1815 TO 1858. By

LAND, M.A., and GEORGE SUTHI Rsir SPKNCERWALPOLE, K.C. B. 6 vols.
" LAND, M.A. Crown 8vo., ss. 6d.
Crown 8vo., os. each.
Taylor.-A
STUDENT'S MANUAL m
THE HISTORY OF INDIA. By Colonel Wood-Martin.-PAGAN
IRELAND: an

MEADOWS
TAYLOR,C.S.I., &c. Cr. Archaeological
Sketch. A Handbookof
8vo.,75.6rf.
Irish Pre-Christian
Antiquities. By W.
Todd.-PARLIAMENTARY
GOVERNMENTG. WOOD-MARTIN,
M.R.I.A. With 512
INTHEBRITISHCOLONIES.
ByALPHKUS Illustrations. Crown8vo.,15.1.
TODD, LL.D.

8vo., 30J-.net.

Trevelyan.-THE AMERICAN
REVOLU-Wylie ((AMESHAMILTON,
M.A.).
TlON. Part I. 1766-1776. By the Rt.
Hon. Sir G. O. TRKVKLYAN, Bart.
8vo.,

HISTORY

IV.

i6s.

Trevelyan.-ENGLAND
INTHEAGE
OF

OK ENGLAND

4 vols.

UNDER

Crown

8vo.

HENRY

Vol.

I. ,

1399-1404,
ioj. dd. Vol.II., 1405-

WYCUFFE.By GEORGE
MACAULAY 1406,
15.?.
(outof print}. Vol. III.,
1407-14111,15^. Vol. IV., 1411-1413,

TREVELYAN.
8vo. ,15.1.
Wakeman
and
Hassall.-ESSAYS
INTRODUCTORY

TO

THE

STUDY

OF

THE

COUNCIL

OK i ONSTANCE

TO THE

ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTOKY.
Edited by HENRY OFFLEY WAKEMAN,
M.A., and ARTHUR HASSALL, M.A.

DEATH OF JOHN Hus : being the
Ford Lectures delivered in the University of Oxford in Lent Term,

"Crown 8vo., 6s.

IQOO. Crown

Biography,

8vo. , 6s. net.

Personal Memoirs, &c.

Armstrong.-THE
LIFE AND LETTERS Daitton.-LIFE
OF DANTON. By A.
OF EDMUND |. ARMSTRONG. Edited
H. BE ESI..Y. With Port raits of Danton,

by G. F. SAVAGEARMSTRONG.Fcp.
Svo., -js. 6J.
Bacon.-THK

his Mother, and an Illustration of the
Home of his Family at Arcis.
Svo., 6,f.

LETTERS AND LIFE OF

FRANCISBACON,INCLUDINGALL HIS Duncan.-ADMIRAL

Crown

DUNCAN. By the

OCCASIONAL
WORKS.EditedbyJAMES EARLOFCAMPERDOWN.
With 3 Por-

SPEDDING. 7 vols. Svo.,,£44^
traits. Svo., i6.r.
Bagehot. - BIOGRAPHICALSTUDIES.

ByWALTER
BAGEHOT.
Cr.Svo.,35.6d. Erasmus. -LIFE ANDLETTERS
OF
ERASMUS.
By JAMES ANTHONY
Carlyle.-THOMASCARLYLE
:a
History FROUDE.CrownSvo.,3.5.6d.
ofhisLife. By JAMES
ANTHONY
FROUDE.
1795-1835.
2vols. Crown8vo.,ys. Faraday. - FAKADAYAS A DIS1834-1881.2 vols. CrownSvo.,75.

Cellini.-CHISEL,

COVERER.
By JOHNTYNDALL. Cr.
Svo., 3.?.6ii.

PEN AND POIGNARD;

or, Benvenmo Cellini, his Times and FOREIGN COURTS AND FOREIGN
his Contemporaries. By the Author of
HOMES. By A. M. F. CrownSvo.,6s.
'The Life of Sir Kenelm Digby,' ' The

Life of a Prig,' etc. With 19 Illustra-

tions. Crown8vo.,5^.
Crozier.-MY INNERLIFE: being a
ChapterinPersonal
EvolutionandAuto-

Fox.-THE

biography. ByJOHNBEATTIECROZIER,

EARLY

JAMES Fox.

HISTORY(

IF CHARLES

By the Right Hon. Sir G.

O. TREVELYAN,
Bart.
Library Editwn. Svo.,i8s.
Cheap
Edition. CrownSvo.,y. 6d.

Authorof ' Civilization
andProgress,'Halifax.-THE
LIFEANDLETTERS
OF
SIR GEORGE SAVILE, BARONET, FIRST
etc.

8vo.,

141.

Dante.-THE
LIFE AND WORKS OF
DANTE ALLIGHIF.RI : being an Intro-

MARQUIS OF HALIFAX.
By H.
FOXCROFT. 2 vols. Svo., 36*.

duction to the Study of the ' Divina Hamilton.-LIFE

C.

OF SIR WILLIAM

Commedia'. By theRev.J.F. HOGAN, HAMILTON.By R. P. GRAVES.8vo.,

U.D., Professor,St. Patrick's College,
.Mavnooth. With Portrait. Svo.,I2j. 6d.

3 vols. 15s.each. ADDENDUM.8vo.,6J.
sewed.
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Havelock.-MEMOIRS

OF SIR HENRY

HAVELOCK, K.C.B.
By JOHN CLARK
MAKSHMAN. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
Haweis.-My
MUSICAL LIFE. By the
Rev. H. R. HAWEIS.

With

Portrait

of

Richard Wagner and 3 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., 6s. net.

Pearson.-CHARLES

HENRY PEARSON,

FELLOW OF ORIEL, AND EDUCATION
MINISTER IN VICTORIA ; Author of
' National

Life

and Character

'.

Memo-

rials by Himself, his Wife, and his
Friends.
Edited by W. STUBBING.
With Portrait.
8vo., 14^.

Hiley.-MEMORIES
OF HALF A CEN- Place.-THE
LIFE OF FRANCIS PLACE,
TURY. By the Rev. W. R. HILEY,
1771-1854. By GRAHAM WALLAS,
D.D., Vicar of Wighill,
Tadcaster.
M.A. With 2 Portraits. 8vo., 125.
With Portrait. 8vo., 15^.
Jackson.-STONEWALL

JACKSON AND

THE AMERICAN CIVIL
Lieut.-Col.

G.

F.

R.

WAR.

By

HENDERSON.

With 2 Portraits
Plans.

2 vols.

RAMAKR.\SHWA

:

His

LIFE

AND

SAYINGS. By the Right Hon. F. MAX
MULLER. Crown 8vo., 5.?.

and 33 Maps and Reeve.-MEMOIRS
8vo., 42*.

OF THE LIFE AND
CORRESPONDENCE OF HENRY REEVE,

Leslie.-THE LIFEANDCAMPAIGNS
OF C.B., late Editorof the 'Edinburgh
ALEXANDER
LESLIE,
FIRST
EARLOF Review,'and Registrarof the Privy

LEVEN.ByCHARLES
SANFORD
TERRY, Council. By JOHNKNOXLAUGHTON,
M.A. With MapsandPlans. 8vo.,i6s. M.A. With 2 Portraits.2 vols. 8vo.,28.>.

Luther.-

LIFE

OF

LUTHER.

By

JULIUS KO'STLIN. With 62 Illustrations Romanes.-THE
LIFE AND LETTKKS
and 4 Facsimiles of MSS. Crown 8vo.,
OF GEORGE JOHN ROMANES, M.A.,
y. 6d.
LL.D., F.R.S.
Written and Edited

Maeaulay.-THELIFEANDLETTERSIllustrations.
by his Wife.Cr.With
and2
8vo., Portrait
6s.
OF LORD MACAULAY.

By the* Right

Hon. Sir G. O. TREVELYAN,

Bart.,

PopularEdit, i vol. Cr. 8vo., 2s.ftd.

Seebohm.-THE

OXFORD REFORMERS

-JOHNCOLET,
ERASMUS
ANDTHOMAS

Stztdenfs
Edition,i vol.Cr.8vo.,6s. MORE
: a Historyof theirFe!lo\v-\\
urk.
Cabinet
Edition.2vols.Post8vo.,i2j. ByFREDERIC
SEEBOHM.
8vo.,i^s.
' Edinburgh ' Edition. 2 vols. 8vo.,
6s. each.

Shakespeare.-OUTLINES

OF THE

LibraryEdition.
2vols. 8vo.,36^. LIFE
OFSHAKESPEARE.
By J. O.
Marbot.-THE
MEMOIRS OF THE BARON
HALLIWELL-PHILLIPPS.
With IllustraDE MARBOT. Translated from the
French. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., ?s.
Max Miiiler.-AULD
LANG SYNE. By

tions and Facsimiles. 2 vols. Royal 8vo.,

the Right Hon. F. MAX MULLER.
Shakespeare's TRUELIFE. ByJAS.
WALTER. With 500 Illustrations by
Portrait. 8vo., IQJ. 6d.
CONTENTS.-Musical
Recollections-Liter- GERALDE. MOIRA. Imp. 8vo , 2ii.net.

First Series. With

ary Recollections-Recollections

of Royalties

-Beggars.

Stanley

(LADY).

Second
Series.MY INDIANFRIENDS.THEGIRLHOOD
OFMAKIAJOSEPHA
8vo.,T.OS.
6d.
Hoi.ROYD
(LadyStanley
of Alderly).

Morris.-THE

LIFE

OF

WILLIAM

MORRIS. By J. W. MACKAIL. With
6 Portraits and 16 Illustrations by K. H.
NEW. 2 vols. 8vo., 32.?.
Palgrave.-FRANCIS
TURNER PALGRAVE: his Journals,and Memoriesof

his Life. By GWENLI.IAN
F. PALGRAVE.With Portrait and Illustration.

8vo., los. 6d.

Recorded in Letters of a Hundred

Years Ago, from 1776-1796. Edited
by J. H. ADEANE. With 6 Portraits.
8vo., i8s.
THE EARLYMARRIEDLIFE OFMARIA
JOSEPHA,LADY STANLEY, FKOM

1796. Edited by J. H. ADEANE.
With 10 Portraitsand 3 Illustrations.
8vo., i8s.
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Biography, Personal Memoirs, &c.-continued.
Turgot.-

THE LIFE AND WRITINGS Veruey.--MEMOIRS OF THE VERNEY

OK TURGOT, Comptroller-General

of

FAMILY-continued.

France,
1774-1776.Editedfor
English
Readers i>y V.'. WALKER
STEPHENS.

Vol. III.

\\'ith Portrait. Svo.,js. f>d.
Vemey.-MEMOIRS
FAMILY.

DURINGTHE COMMON-

WEALTH. 1650-1660. By MARGAKICT

M. VERNEY.With10Portraits,
&c.

OF THE VERNEY

Royal Svo., 21.5.

Compiled from the Letters

Vol. IV.

,ind Illustrated by the Portraits at Clay-

FROM THE RESTORATIONTO

THE REVOLUTION. 1660 to 1696.

den House.
By MARGARET M. VERNEY. \Vith
Vols. I. and II. DURING THE CIVIL
ii Portraits, etc. Royal Svo., 215.
WAR.
By FRANCES PARTHENOPE Wellington.-LIFE
OF THE DUKE OF
VERNEY. With 38 Portraits, etc.
WELLINGTON.
By the Rev. G. R.
Royal 8vo., 42.1.
GLEIG, M.A. Crown Svo., y. 6d.

Travel
Arnold..-SEAS

and Adventure,

AND LANDS.

the Colonies, &c.

By Sir Brassey

(The late LADY).

EDWIN
ARNOLD.With 71Illustrations. A VOYAGE
IN THE ' SUNBEAM
'; OUR
Crown Svo., y. 6d.

Baker (Sir S. W.).

EIGHT YEARS IN CEYLON. With 6

Illustrations. CrownSvo.,3.?.6rf.

THE RIFLE AND THE HOUNDIN CEYLON. With 6 Illustrations. Cr. Svo.,

HOME ON THK OCEAN FORELEVEN

MONTHS.

CabinetEdition. With Map and 66

Illustrations. Crown8vo.,7^.6J.

'Stiver Library' Edition. With 66
Illustrations. Crown Svo., y. 6J.

y. 6d.

Popular
Edition. With 60Illustrations. 410., 6d. sewed, is. cloth,

Ball (JOHN).

SchoolEdition. With 37Illustrations.

THE ALPINE GUIDE. Reconstructed

and Revisedon behalf of the Alpine
Club, by W. A. B. COOLIDGE.

Vol. I.' THE WESTERNALPS; The
Alpine Region, South of the Rhone
Valley, from the Col de Tenda to the
Simplon Pass. With 9 New and
Revised Maps. Crown Svo., I2S. net.
HINTS AND NOTES, PRACTICAL AND
SCIENTIFIC,
FOR TRAVELLERS
IN

THKALPS
: beinga Revision
of the

Fcp.,2s.cloth,or 3^.whiteparchment,

SUNSHINE
ANDSTORM
INTHEEAST.
Cabinet Edition.
114 Illustrations.
Popular Edition.
tions. 410., 6d.
IN THE TRADES,
THE

' RoAniNG

Crown 8vo., 3.5.net.
RUINED CITIESOFMASH-

THE TROPICS, AND
FORTIES'.

Cabinet Edition.

With Map and 220

Illustrations.CrownSvo.,js. 6d.

GeneralIntroductionto the 'Alpine Browning.-A

Guide'.
Bent.-THE

With 2 Maps and
Crown Svo.,js. 6d.
With 103 Illustrasewed, is. cloth.

GIRL'SWANDERINGS

IN HUNGARY. By H. ELLEN BROWNING. With Map and 20 Illustrations.

ONALAND:
beinga Recordof Excava- CrownSvo.,y. 6d.

tion and Exploration in 1891. By J. Froude
(JAMESA.).
THEODORK BENT. With 117 IllustraOCEANA : or England and her Colonies.

tions. CrownSvo.,y. 6d.
With 9 Illustrations. Crown Svo.,
Bieknell.-TRAVEL ANDADVENTURE y. 6d.
IN NORTHERN QUEENSLAND. By

THE ENGLISHIN THE WESTINDIES:

ARTHUR C. BICKNELL. With 24Plates
and 22 Illustrations in the Text.
8vo.,

or, the Bow of Ulysses. With 9 Illustrations. Cr. Svo., 2S.bds., zs. 6d. cl.
Howitt.-VISITS

Brassev. -VOYAGESAND TRAVELSOF
LORDBKASSEY,
K.C.B., D.C.L., 1862-

TO

REMARKABLE

PLACES, Old Halls, Battle-Fields,
Scenesillustrative of Striking Passages

1894.Arrangedand Editedby Captain in English History and Poetry. By
S. EARDLEY-WlLMOT. 2 Vols. Cr.
8vo., I0i.

WILLIAM HOWITT. With 80 Illustrations. Crown Svo., 3^. 6./.
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Travel and Adventure, the Colonies, &c.-continued.
Knight (E. F.).
Naiisen. - THE FIRST CROSSINGOF
THE CRUISEOF THE ' ALERTE': the
GREENLAND. By FRIDTJOFNANSF.N.
Narrative

of a Search

for Treasure

With 143 Illustrations and a Map.

on

the Desert Islandof Trinidad. With

Cr.

8vo., y. 6d.

2 Mapsand23Illustrations.CrownSmith.-CLIMBING IN -IHEBRITISH
8vo.,y. 6d.
ISLES.By W. P. HASKETT
SMITH.
WHERE

THREE

EMPIRES

MEET:

With Illustrations by ELLIS CARR, and

a Nar-

Numerous

rativeof Recent
Travelin Kashmir,
Western Tibet, Baltistan, Ladak,

Plans.

PartI. ENGLAND.
i6mo.,y. 6d.

Part II. WALKS AND IRELAND.

Gilgit, and the adjoining Countries.
i6mo., y. 6d.
With a Map and 54 Illustrations. Stephen.
- THE
PLAYGROUND OF
Cr. 8vo., y. 6d,
EUROPE (The Alps).
By LESLIE

THE 'FALCON'ON THE BALTIC:a STEPHEN.
With 4 Illustrations.Crown
Voyagefrom Londonto Copenhagen 8vo.,y. 6d.
in a Three-Tonner. With 10 Full- THREE IN NORWAY. By Two of
pageIllustrations. Cr. 8vo.,3.5.6d.
Them. With a Map and 59 IllustraLees. - PEAKS AND PINES : another

tions.

Cr. 8vo., 2s. boards, 2s. 6d. cloth.

NorwayBook. By J.A. LEES.With 63 Tyndall (JOHN).

Illustrations and Photographs by the
Author. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE GLACIERS
OFTHE ALPS: being a
Narrative of Excursionsand Ascents.

Leesand Clutterbuck.-B. C.1887:
A RAMBLE
INBRITISH
COLUMBIA.
By
J. A. LEES and W. J. CLUTTERBUCK.

With Mapand75Illustrations.Cr.8vo.,
3s. 6d.

An Account of the Origin and Pheno-

menaof Glaciers,
andan Exposition
of the Physical
Principles
to which

they are related.

With

61 Illustra-

tions. Crown8vo.,6s.6d.net.

HOURS

OF

EXERCISE

IN

THE

ALPS.

Maedonald.
- THE GOLD COAST :
With7 Illustrations. Cr.8vo. ,6s.6d.net.
PAST AND PRESENT. By GEORGE Vivian.-SERVIA
: the Poor Man's
MACDONALD, Director of Education
Paradise. By HERBERT VIVIAN. M.A.,
and H.M. Inspector of Schools for the
Officer of the Royal Order of Takovo.
Gold Coast Colony and the Protectorate.
With Map and Portrait of King AlexWith 32 Illustrations.
Cr. 8vo., 75. (yd. ander. 8vo., I5J.

Yeterinary
Steel
(JOHN HENRY,
F.Z.S., A.V.D.).
A TREATISE

ON THE

Medicine, &c.

F.R.C.V.S.,

DISEASES

OF THE

Fitzwygram.-HoRSES
AND STABLES.
By Major-General Sir F. FIT/VVYGRAM,
Bart. With 56 pages of Illustrations.

DOG
: beinga.Manualof Canine
Pa- 8vo.,2S.fid.net.
thology.

Especially adapted for the Schreiner.
Practitioners
and

use of Veterinary

-

THE

ANGORA

GOAT

Students.
With88Illus.8vo.,ics.6d. (published
underthe auspices
of the
South African Angora Goat Breeders'
A TREATISE
ONTHE DISEASES
OF Association),
anda PaperontheOstrich
THEOx: being
aManual
of Bovine (reprintedfrom the Zoologistfor
Pathology.Especially
adaptedfor March,1897). With 26 Illustrations.

the use of Veterinary Practitioners By S. C. CRONWRIGHT
SCHREINER.
andStudents.With 2 Platesand 117 8vo., io5. 6d.
Woodcuts.

A TREATISE

8vo.. i5.r.

ON THE

DISEASES

' Stonehenge.'-THE

OF THE

DOGIN HEALTH

SHEEP: being a Manual of Ovine

AND DISEASE.

Pathology for the use of Veterinary

With 78Wood Engravings. 8vo., js. bd.

Practitioners

and

Students.

With

By 'STONEHENGE'.

ColouredPlate and 99 Woodcuts.Youatt (WILLIAM).
8vo., iss.
OUTLINES

OF EQUINE

THE HORSE.Revisedand enlarged By
ANATOMY:

a

W. WATSON,
M.R.C.V.S. With 52

Manualfor the useof Veterinary WoodEngravings.8vo.,?s.6J.
Studentsin the DissectingRoom. THE DOG.Revised
andenlarged.With
Crown8vo.,js. 6d.
33WoodEngravings. 8vo.,6s,
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Sport and Pastime.
THE
Edited by HIS

BADMINTON

GRACE

THE
A.

E.

LIBRARY.

DUKE
T.

OF BEAUFORT,

K.G.,

and

WATSON.

Complete in 29 Volumes. Crown 8vo., Price IDJ. 6d. each Volume, Cloth.
%* The I'olitmes are also issued Imlf-bound in Leather, with gilt top. The price can
be had from all

ARCHERY.
Col.

H.

By C. }.

Booksellers.

LONGMAN an d CYCLING.

WALROND.

With

Contribu-

tions by Miss LEGH, Viscount DILLON,
&c. With 2 Maps, 23 Plates, and 172

By the EARL OF ALBE-

MARLE, and G. LACY HILLIER.

With

19 Plates and 44 Illustrations
Text. Crown Svo., 105.6</.

in the

Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo., DANCING.
By Mrs. LILLY GROVE,
10.!.6ll'.
F.R.G.S. With Contributionsby Miss

ATHLETICS. By MONTAGUE
SHEAR- MIDDI.ETON,
The Hon. Mrs. ARMVMAN. With Chapterson Athleticsat

TAGE,&c. With MusicalExamples,

School
byW. BEACHER
THOMAS
; Ath- and 38 Full-page
Platesand93 IllusleticSportsin Anu-rica
by C. H. SHER- trationsin the Text. Cr. 8vo.,10.5.
6t/.
RILL ; a Contribution on Paper-chasing

DRIVING.

By His Grace the late DUKE

by W. RYE,and an Introduction by Sir

OF BEAUFORT,K..G. With Contribu-

Crown 8vo., IDS. dd.

Illustrations

RICHARD WEBSTKR,Q.C., M.P. With
12 Plates and 37 Illustrations in the Text.

BIG

GAME

SHOOTING.

tions by A. E. T. WATSON, the EARL OF
ONSLOW, &c. With 12 Plates and 54
in the Text.

Crown

Svo.,

IQS. 6d.

By CLIVE

PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.
FENCING, BOXING, AND WRESTVol. I. AFRICA
ANDAMERICA.With
LING. By WALTERH. POLLOCK,

Contributions
by Sir SAMUEL
W.

F. C. GKOVE,
C. PREVOST,
E. B.

BAKER, W. C. OSWELL,I". C.

MITCHELL,
and WALTERARMSTRONG.

SELOUS,
&c. With 20 Platesand With 18Platesand24 Illustrations
in
57Illustrations
in the Text. Crown theText. CrownSvo.,IO.T.
6d.
8vo., los. 6d.
Vol.

II.

EUROPE,

FISHING.

ASIA,

AND

THE

ARCTICREGIONS.With Contributions

ByH. CHOI.MONDELF.Y-PEN-

NELL.

Vol. I.

SALMON AND TROUT.

With

by Lieut,-Colonel R. HKBERPERCY,

Contributions by H. R. FRANCIS,

&c.

With 9 Platesand numerousIllustra-

Major ALGERNON
C. HEBERPERCY,
With 17 Plates and 56 Illus-

trations in the Text.
loj-. 6d.

Crown 8vo.,

Major JOHN P. TKAHERNE,&c.
tions of Tackle,
los. 6d.
Vol.

Ii.

PIKE

<xc.

AND

Crown Svo.,

OTHER

COARSE

BILLIARDS. By MajorW. BROADFOOT, FISH. With Contributionsby the
R.E.

With

Contributions

by A. H.

BOYD, SYDENHAMDIXON, W. J.
FORD, &c.

With ii

Plates, 19 Illus-

MARQUIS

OF

EXETER,

WILLIAM

SENIOR,G. CHRISTOPHER
DAVIS.
&c.

With

7 Plates and numerous

trations in the Text, and numerous
Illustrations of Tackle, &c. Crown
Diagrams. Crown 8vo., IO.T.6d.
Svo., IDS. 6rf.
CML'RSING AND FALCONRY. By FOOTBALL. By MONTAGUESHEARHARDING Cox, CHARLES RICHARDSON,and the Hon. CEK ALD LASCKLLES.

MAN, W. J. OAKLEY, G. O. SMITH,
FRANK MITCHELL, &c. With 19Plates

With 20 Platesand 55 Illustrationsin

and 35 Illustrationsin the Text. Cr.

the Text.

Svo., io.t. 6:f.

Crown Svo., los. 6d.

CRICKET. By A. G. STEEL,and the GOLF. By HORACEG. HUTCHINSON.
Hon. R. H. LYTTELTON. With Con-

tributionsby ANDREW
LANG,W. G.

With Contributionsby the Rt. Hon. A.

J. BALFOUR,
M.P., Sir WALTER

C.RACE,
F. GALE,&c. With 13 Plates SIMPSON,
Bart., ANDREWLANG,&c.

and52Illustrations
in theText. Crown With 32Platesand57Illustrations
in

8vo.,ioi.6d.

theText. Cr.Svo.,
ios.6d.
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LIBRARY-continued.

HUNTING. By His Gracethe late DUKE SHOOTING.
OF BEAUFORT,
K.G., and MOVVBRAY Vol.1. FIELD ANDCOVERT.By LORD
MORRIS. With Contributions by the
WALSlNGHAMandSirRALPH
PAY\KEARL OFSUFFOLKAND BERKSHIRE,
GALLWEY, Bart. With ContribuRev. E. W. L. DAVIES,G. H. LONGtions by the Hon. GERALD LASMAN, &c. With 5 Platesand 54 IllusCELLEsandA. J. STUART-WORTLEY.
trations in the Text.

Crown 8vo.,

With

ii

Plates and 95 Illustrations

in the Text.

Vol.11.

Crown

WALSINGHAM

MOUNTAINEERING.

By C. T. DKNT.

PAVNE-

by LORDLOVATandLORDCHARLES

(. BRYCE,M.P-, Sir MARTIN CONWAY,

LENNOX KERR. With 8 Plates and
57 Illustrations in the Text. Crown

FKESHFIELD, C. E. MATHEWS,

&c. With 13 Platesand 91 Illustrations
in the Text.

and Sir RALPH

GALLWEY,Bart. With Contributions

With Contributions
by the Right Hon.
D. W.

8vo., 10.?. 6d.

MOORAND MARSH. By LORD

8vo., los. fid.

Crown 8vo., los. 6J.

SKATING,

ING.

CURLING,

TOBOGGAN-

By J. M. HEATHCOTE, C. G.

POETRYOF SPORT(THE).-Selected TEBBUTT,T. MAXWELL WITHAM,

byHKDLEY
PEEK.Witha Chapter
on

Rev. JOHNK.F-RR,
ORMOND
HAKE,

Classical Allusions to Sport by ANDKEW
HENRY
A. BUCK,
ccc.
"With 12 Plates
LANG, and a Special Preface to the
and 272 Illustrations in the Text. Cr.
Badminton Library by A. E. T. WAT8vo., lot. 6:f.
SON. With 32 Plates and 74 Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo., los. fid. SWIMMING.
By ARCHIBALD SINCLAIR
and WILLIAM
RACING

AND

STEEPLE-CHASING.

By the EARL OF SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE, W. G. CRAVEN, the HON. F.
LAWLEY,
ARTHUR
COVENTRY, and

HENRY,

Hon.

Sees, of

the Life-Saving Society.

With 13 Plates

and

the Text.

112

Illustrations

in

Cr.

8vo., los. 6J.
TENNIS,

A. E. T. WATSON. With Frontispiece
and 56 Illustrations in the Text. Crown
8vo., los. 6d.

LAWN

TENNIS,

RAC-

KETS, AND FIVES.
By I. M. and
C. G. HEATHCOTE, E. O. PLKYDELLBOUVEKIE, and A. C. AiNGER. Witli
Contributions by the Hon. A. LYTTELTON, W.

C. MARSHALL,

Miss L.

Dou,

RIDING AND POLO. By Captain &c. With 12 Platesand67 IllustraROBERT
WEIR,J. MORAYBROWN, tionsin theText. Crown8vo.,los.6J.
T. F. DALE, the late DUKE OF BEAUFORT, the EARL OF SUFFOLK AND BERK-

SHIRE, &c.
Illustrations

With

YACHTING.

18 Plates and 41

in the Text.

Crown

8vo..

los. 6d.

Vol. I.

CRUISING, CONSTRUCTIONOF

YACHTS,

YACHT

RACING

RULKS,

FITTING-OUT, &c. By Sir EDWARD
SULLIVAN, Bart., THE EARL OF

ROWING. By R. P. P. ROWE
and C.

PEMBROKE,
LORDBRASSEY.
K.C.B.,

ing by C. P. SEROCOLD,
and F. C.
BF.GG
; MetropolitanRowingby S. LE

WATSON,R. T. PRITCHKTT,
E. F.
KNIGHT,&c. With 21 Platesand

M. PITMAN.
With Chapters
onSteerBLANC
SMITH
; andonPUNTINGby

C. E. SETH-SMITH,
C.B., G. L.

93Illustrations
in theText. Crown

P. W. SQUIRE.With 75 Illustrations.
8vo.,lo*. 6d.
O'own8vo.,IQS.&d,
Vol. II. YACHTCLUBS,
YACHTING
IN
AMERICA AND THE COLONIES,YACHT

RACING,&c. By R. T. PKITCHETT,

SEAFISHING. By JOHNBICKERDYKE, THE MARQUIS
OF DUFFEKINAND

Sir H. W. GORE-BOOTH,
ALFRED
C.

AVA,K.P.,THEEARLOPONSLGW,

22 Full-pasePlatesand 175 Illustrationsin theText. Crown8vo.,IDS.6d.

Platesand 160 Illustrationsin the
Text. Crown8vo.,los. dd.

HARMSWORTH,
andW.SENIOR.
With

JAMES
MCFERRA?;,
&c. With 35
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FEATHER

APJD FIN

SERIES.

Edited by A. E. T. WATSON.

Crown 8vo., price 5*. each Volume, Cloth.

*»* TheVolumes
arealsoissuedhalf-bound
in Leather,with gilt top. Theprice can
be had from

THE PARTRIDGE. Natural History, RED DEER.

Natural History, by

by the Rev. H. A. MACPHEKSON
;
Shooting,by A. J. STUART-WORTLEY
;
Cookery, by GEORGE SAINTSBURY.
With ii Illustrations and various Dia-

the Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON
; Deer
Stalking, by CAMEKONOF LoCHlEL.
Stag Hunting, by Viscount EEUIM,
TON; Cookery,by ALEXANDERINNES

grams in the Text.

SHAND. With 10 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 55.

THE GROUSE. Natural History,by theI

Crown

8vo.,<;f.

Rev.H. A. MACPHERSON;
Shooting,
\ THE RABBIT. By JAMES
EDMUND
by A. J. STUART-WORTLEY;
Cookery,} HARTING.With a Chapteron Cookery
by GEORGESAINTSBURY.
With 131 by ALEXANDER
INNESSIIAND. Witn
Illustrations and various Diagrams 10Illustrations. Crown8vo.,v.

THE SALMON.
By the Hon. A. E.
in the Text. Crown 8vo., 55.
GATHORNE-HARDY. With Chapters on
THE PHEASANT.
Natural History, by
the Law of Salmon-Fishing by CLAUD

theRev.H.A.MACPHERSON
; Shooting,DOUGLAS
PENNANT
; Cookery,
by
by
A. J. STUART-WORTLEY;
Cookery,
ALEXANDER
INNESSHAND. With 8
by ALEXANDER INNESSHAND.
With TO
Illustrations

Illustrations.

and

THE HARE.

GRANBY. With Chapters on Breeding

Natural History, by the

of Trout by Col. H. CUSTANCE
; 'i\<l

Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON; Shooting

Cookery,

by

SHAND.

the

Hon.

Crown 8vo., 5^.

"s- THE TROUT. By the MARQUESS
OF

Crown 8vo., 55.

GERALD

LASCELLES

by
With

ALEXANDER
12 Illustrations.

INNES
Crown

Coursing, by CHARLES RICHARDSON
8vo.,
Hunting, by J. S. GIBBONS and G. H. PIKE AND PERCH.
By W. SENIOR,
LONGMAN ; Cookery, by Col. KENNEY
JOHN BICKERDYKE, and ALEXANDER
HERBERT. With 9 111
us. Cr. 8vo.,
INNES SHAND.
[Nearly ready.
Bickerdyke.-DAYS

OF MY LIFE ON I Ellis.-CHESS

SPARKS; or. Short and

WATERS
FRESH
ANDSALT,ANDOTHER
| Hi\uht Gamesof Chess. Collectedand
PAPERS. By JOHNBICKERDYKE. With
Photo-etching Frontispiece and 8 Full-'

Arranged by J. H. ELLIS, M.A.
4-f. 6d.

pageIllustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Blaekburae.
GAMES

AT

-

MR.

CHESS.

- THE WILD-FOWLER
BLACKBURNE'S Folkard.
Treatise on Fowling, Ancient
Anno-

Selected,

8vo.,
:

A

and

tatedandArranged
byHimself.
Edited, Modern;descriptive
alsoof Decoys
witha Biographical
Sketch
anda brief andFlight-ponds,
Wildfowl
Shooting,
Historyof BlindfoldChess,
by P. Gunning-punts,
Shooting-yachts,
£c.
Also Fowling in the Fens and in Foreign
ANDERSON GRAHAM.

8vo., js. 6d. net.

Cawthorne and Hercd.-ROYAL Countries,
Rock-fowling,
&c., &c., by
H. C. FOLKARD. With 13 Engravings
ASCOT: its History and its Associations.
By GEORGEJAMESCAWTHORNEand
RICHARD S. HEROD. With
and 106 Illustrations

410.,3is. 6d. net.

DEAD

SHOT

in the Text.

(THE):

32 Plates
Demy

or, Sportsman's

on Steel, and several Woodcuts.
i2s.

8vo.,

6d.

Ford.-THE

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF

ARCHERY. BY HORACEFORD. New
Edition,

thoroughly

Revised and Re-

Complete Guide. Being a Treatise on
the Use of the Gun, with Rudimentary
and Finishing Lessons in the Art of

written by W. BUTT, M.A. With a Prefaceby C. J. LONGMAN,
M.A. 8vo., 14.?.

Game-driving, Wildfowl and Pigeon-

CLUB, 186-1-1899.Written and Com-

MAN.
With numerous
Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

gravure Portrait of V. E. Walker.
joj. net.

Shooting Game of all kinds. Also Ford.-MIDDLESEX COUNTY
CRICKET
shooting,Dog-breaking,
etc. ByMARKS- piled by W. J. FORD. With PhotoIllustrations.

8vo.,
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Sport and Pastime-continued.
Francis.-A

BOOK ON ANGLING: or, Moffat.-CRICKETY

CRICKET: Rhymes

Treatise on the Art of Fishing in every and Parodies. By DOUGLASMOFK\T,
Branch; including full Illustrated List
with Frontispieceby the late Sir FRANK
of SalmonFlies, By FRANCISFRANCIS. LOCKWOOD,
and 53 Illustrations by the
With
Portrait
and
Crown 8vo., 155.

Coloured

Plates.

Author.

Park.-THE
ON CROOKED WILLIAM

Gibson.-TOBOGGANING

Crown

8vo., a.r. 6^.

GAME OF GOLF.
By
PARK, Junr., Champion

RUNS. By the Hon. HARRYGIBSON. Golfer, 1887-89. With 17 Platesand 26
With Contributions by F. DE B. STRICKLAND and' LADY-TOBOGGANER'.

40Illustrations. Crown8vo.,6s.

Payne-Gallwey

Graham.-COUNTRY
PASTIMES
FOR
BOYS.
By P. ANDERSON GRAHAM.

With 252 Illustrations from Drawings
and Photographs. Crown 8vo.. 3*. dd.

Hutchinsoxi.-THE

Illustrations in the Text. Cr. 8vo., 71.6,/.

With

BOOK OF GOLF

(Sir RALPH,Bart.).

LETTERS TO YOUNG SHOOTERS(First
Series). On the Choice and Use of
a Gun.
With 41 Illustrations,
i r.
8vo., 75. 6d.
LETTERS TO YOUNG SHOOTERS (Second

Series). On the Production,Preserva-

AND GOLFERS. By HORACE G. HUTCHINSON. With Contributions by Miss

tion, and Killingof Game. With Directions in Shooting Wood-Pigeons and

AMY PASCOE,H. H. HILTON, J. H.

Breaking-in Retrievers. With Por-

TAYLOR, H. J. WHIGHAM, and Messrs.
SUTTON & SONS. With 71 Portraits,

trait and 103 Illustrations.
8VO., T.2S.6(f.

&c. Large Crown 8vo., js. 6rf. net.

LETTERSTO YOUNGSHOOTERS
( 1bird

Lang.-ANGLING SKETCHES.
By ANDREW LANG,

With

Crown

20 Illustrations.

Crown8vo., js. dd,

Series). Comprisinga ShorLNatural
History of the Wildfowl that are Rare

or Common to the British Islands.

Liliie
(ARTHUR).
CROQUET: its History, Rules, and
Secrets. With 4 Full-page Illustrations

with Complete Directions in Shooting
Wildfowl on the Coast and Inland.
With 200 Illustrations.
Cr. 8vo., i8.v.

by LUCIENDAVIS,15Illustrationsin Pole.-THE THEORY
OFTHEMODERN(In-Text, and 27 Diagrams. Crown SCIENTIFIC
GAME OF WHIST. Bv

3vo., 6s.
CROQUET
UP TO DATE.
the Ideas and Teachings

WILLIAM POLE,F. R.S. Fcp.8vo.,zs.6d.
Containing Proctor.-How
TO PLAY WHIST :

of the Lead-

WITH THE LAWS

AND ETIQUETTE

OF

ing Pla.vers and Champions. With
WHIST.
By RICHARD A. PROCTOR.
19 Illustrations (15 Portraits), and
Crown 8vo., y. 6:f.
numerous Diagrams. 8vo., T.OS.6tf.
pet.
Ribblesdale.-THE
CJUKF.N'SHOUNDS

Longman,-CHESS OPENINGS.
By ANDSTAG-HUNTING
RECOLLECTION
FREDERICK
W. LONGMAN.
Fcp.8vo", ByLORD
RIUBJ.RSDALE.
Masterof the
ss. 6d.

Buckhounds,1892-95. Wi'h Introductory Chapter on the Hereditary Master-

Madden.-THE
DIAKY OF MASTKK shipby E. BURROWS.
With 24 Platesand
WILLIAM SILENCE: A Study of Shake- 35 Illustrations in the Text. 8vo., 255.
speare and of Elizabethan Sport.

By

the Right Hon. D. H. MADDEN,Vice- Ronalds.-THE
FLY-FISHER'SENTOChancellorof the University of Dublin.
MOLOGY.By ALFREDRONALDS.With
8vo., 161.

20 Coloured Phites.

Svo., 14^.

Maskelyne.SHARPSAND FLATS : a "Wileoeks.
THE SEA FISIIKRMAN : ComComplete Revelation of the Secrets of
prising the Chief Methods of Hook and

Cheatingat Gamesof Chanceand Skill.
By JOHN NEVIL MASKELYNE,of the
Egyption Hall. With 62 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo.,6s.

Line Fishing in the British and other
Seas,and Remarkson Nets, Boats, and
Boating.By J. C.WlLCOCKs.Illustrated.
Crown Svo., 6s.
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Mental, Moral, and Political Philosophy.
LOGIC,

RHETORIC

PSYCHOLOGY,

&c.

Abbott.-THE
ELEMENTS
OFLOGIC.By Crozier (JOHNBICATTIE).
T. K. ABBOTT,B.D. 12010.,3*.
CIVILISATIONAND PROGRESS;
being
the Outlines of a New System of
Political, Religious and Social Philo-

Aristotle.

THE ETHICS:GreekText, Illustrated
with E-say and Notes.

sophy. Svo.,14.1.

By Sir ALEX-

HISTORY

ANDER
GRANT,Bart.2 vols.8vo.,32^.
AN

INTRODUCTION

TO

OF INTELLECTUAL

DEVELOP-

MENT: ontheLinesof ModernEvolu-

ARISTOTLE'S

tion.

ETHICS.BooksI.-IV. (BookX. c.
\i. i.x.in anAppendix.) With a con-

Vol. I. Greekand HindooThought;
Grseco-Roman
Paganism;
Judaism;

tinuous Analysis and Notes. By the

and Christianity down to the Closing

Rev. E. MOOKE,D.D.

Cr. 8vo.,

i o.t. 6i/.
Bacon (FRANCIS).

of the Schoolsof Athensby Justi-

nian, 529A.D. Svo., i.|>.
Davidson.-THE
LOGIC OF DEFINI-

COMFI.KTI- WORKS. Edited by R. L.
ELLIS, JAMES SPEDDING,and D. D.
HEATH. 7 vols. 8vo., ^3 13^. 6d.

TION, Explained and Applied.
By
WILLIAM L. DAVIDSON, M.A. Crown
Svo. 6s.

LETTERS
ANDLIFE, includingall his Green (THOMAS
HILL). The Worksof.
occasional Works.

Edited by JAMES

Edited by R. L. NETTLKSUIP.

SPEDDING.
7 vols. Svo.,£4 4.5.

Vols I. and II. Philosophical
Works.

RICHARD

Vol

THE ESSAYS: with Annotations.
WHATELY,

TO.r.6(f.
THE ESSAYS: with
STOKR

and

C.

D.D.

Notes.

H.

By

8vo.. \6s. each.

Svo.,

By F.

GIBSON.

III.

Miscellanies.

With

Index

the three Volumes, and Memoir.
2IS.

Cr.

LECTURES

ON THE

to

Svo.,

PRINCIPLES

OF

Svo., 3.J.6ff.

POLITICALOBLIGATION. With Pre-

and Index. By E. A. ABBOTT,D.D.

5-f-

THEESSAYS.
With Introduction,
Notes,

faceby BERNARD
BOSANQUET.
Svo.,

2 vols. Fcp. Svo., 6s. The Text and Gurnhill.-THE
MORALS OF SUICIDE.
Index only, without Introduction and
By the Rev. J. GURNHILL, B. A. Crown
Notes, in One Volume. Fcp. Svo.,
Svo., 6s.

2S.6J.

Hodgson (SHADWORTH
H.).

Bain (ALEXANDER).
MENTAL

AND

Compendium
Ethics,

MORAL

of

TIME ANDSPACE
: a Metaphysical
SCIENCE:

Psychology

Essay. 8vo., i6.t.

a

THE

and

Crown Svo., ios. 6rf.

THE

Or separatively.

OF PRACTICE

2 vols.

PHILOSOPHY

: an Ethical

Svo., 24.5.
OF REFLECTION.

2

vols. 8vo., 2r.t.

Part I.
PSYCHOLOGY
AND HISTORY
OF
PHILOSOPHY.
Crown
8vo.,
6s. 6d.
Part II.
THEORY
OF ETHICS
AND

THE

ETHICAL
SYSTEMS.
CrownSvo.,
4*. 6d.

THEORY

Inquiry.

MF.TAPHVSIC

OF

EXPERIENCE,

Book

I.

General Analysis

ence.

Book

III.

Analysis of Conscious Action.

II.

Positive

of Experi-

Science.

Book

BookIV. TheRealUniverse.4 vols.
Svo., 36?. net.

SENSES
ANDTHEINTELLECT.
Svo.,15^. Hume.-THE
EMOTIONSAND THE WILL.

8vo., 15^.

PHILOSOPHICAL
WORKS

OF DAVID HUME.

Edited by T. H.

LOGIC. Part I., DEDUCTION.Crown GREENand T. H. GROSE.4 vols. Svo.,
Svo., 4s. Part II., INDUCTION. 2&s. Or separately, Essays. 2 vols.
Crown Svo., 6s. 6d.
14.?. Treatise of Human Nature. 2
PRACTICAL

ESSAYS.

Crown 8vo., 25.

vols.
145.
James.-THE

WILL

TO BELIEVE,

and

Bray.-THE
PHILOSOPHY
OF NECES- other Essaysin Popular Philosophy.
SITY; or Law in Mind as in Matter.
By WILLIAM JAMES,M.D., LL.D., &c.
By CHARLESBRAY. Crown Svo.,5.1.
Crown 8vo., 7^. 6d.
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Mental, Moral, and Political Philosophy -continued.
Justinian.-THE
INSTITUTES
OFJUS- Mill.-ANALYSIS OF THE PHENOMENA
TINIAN: Latin Text, chiefly that of
OFTHEHUMANMIND. ByJAMESMILL.
Huschke, with English Introduction,
Translation, Notes, and Summary. By

2 vols.

8vo., 28s.

THOMAS
C. SANDAHS.
M.A. 8vo.,iSs. Mill. (JOHN
STUART).
A SYSTEMOF LOGIC. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

Kant (IMMANUEL).

OKLIBERTY.
Crown
8vo.,is.$d.

CRITIQUE OF PRACTICAL REASON, AND
OTHKR WORKS ON THE THEORY OF

CONSIDERATIONS

ETHICS. Translated byT. K.ABBOTT,

B.D. With Memoir. 8vo., 12$.6d.

FUNDAMENTAL

PRINCIPLES

OF

ON

REPRESENTA-

TIVE GOVERNMENT.

Crown 8vo., 2s.

UTILITARIANISM.
8vo.,2s.6d.
EXAMINATION

THE

METAPHYSIC
OF ETHICS. Trans-

OF

SIR

WILLIAM

HAMILTON'SPHILOSOPHY.
8vo., i6s.

lated by T. K. ABBOTT, B.U. Crown
NATURE, THE UTILITY OF RELIGION,
8vo., y.
AND THEISM. Three Essays. 8vo. ,51.
INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC, AND HIS jVEonek.-AN
INTRODUCTIONTO LOGIC.

ESSAYONTHE MISTAKENSUBTILTY By WILLIAM HENRYS. MONCK,M.A.

OFTHEP'ouRFIGURES.Translated Crown8vo.,55.
by T. K. ABBOTT. 8vo., 6s.

Kelly.-GOVERNMENT

Romanes.-MIND

OR HUMAN

AND

MOTION

AND

MONISM. By GEORGE
JOHNROMANES,

EVOLUTION.-JUSTICE.
By Edmund LL.D., F.R.S. Crown8vo., 4*. f>d.
Kelly, M.A., F.G.S.
Crown 8vo.,
is. 6d. net.
Stock.-LECTURESINTHELYCEUM
; or,
Aristotle's Ethics for English Readers.
Killick.-HANDBOOK TO MILL'SSYS- Editedby ST.GEORGE
STOCK.Crown
TEMOFLOGIC.By Rev.A. H. KIL- 8vo.,js. 6d.
I.ICK, M.A.

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Sully

Tiarid. (GEORGE
TRUMBULL).

(JAMES).

THE HUMAN MIND : a Text-book of

A THEORY
OFREALITY
: an Essayin

Psychology.2 vols. 8vo.,2ij.

Metaphysical System upon the Basis

OUTLINES OF PSYCHOLOGY. Crown

of
Human Cognitive Experience.
8vo

THE TEACHER'S HANDBOOK OF PSY-

,

i8s.

ELEMENTS
OF PHYSIOLOGICAL
PSYCHOLOGY.8vo., zis.

8vo.,9.y.

CHOLOGY.
Crown8vo.,6s.6d.

STUDIES
OF CHILDHOOD.8vo., IO.T.
6d.

OUTLINES
OF DESCRIPTIVE
PSYCHO- CHILDREN'S
WAYS: being Selections
LOGY: a Text-Book of Mental Science

from the Author's ' Studiesof Child-

for Collegesand Normal Schools.

hood'. With 25 Illustrations.Crown

8vo., 12-?.

OUTLINES

OF

PHYSIOLOGICAL

PSY-

8vo., 4-f.6i/.

CHOLOGY. 8%'O.
, I2J-.
Sutherland.
- THE
ORIGIN AND
PRIMER OFPSYCHOLOGY. Crown 8vo.,
GROWTH OF THE MORAL INSTINCT.
By ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, M.A.
Lecky.-THE

MAP OF LIFE : Conduct

2 vols.

8vo., 28.?.

andCharacter. By WILLIAM EDWARD Swinburne.-PICTURE
HARTPOLE LECKY.

Svo., IQJ. 6d.

Lutoslawski.-THE
ORIGIN
AND
GROWTH OF PLATO'S LOGIC. With an

Account of Plato's Style and of the
Chronology of his Writings.
By WIN- Webb.-THE

CENTYLUTOSLAWSKI.8vo., 2is.

Max Miiller (F.).

LOGIC:

an

Attempt to Popularise the Science of
Reasoning. By ALFRED JAMES SWINBUKNE, M.A.
With 23 Woodcuts.
Crown 8vo., 2s. 6cf.
VEIL OF Isis : a Series of

Essays on Idealism. By THOMASE.

WEBB,LL.D., Q.C. Svo.,ios.67.

THE SCIENCEOF THOUGHT. 8vo., Weber.-HISTORY

OF PHILOSOPHY.

By ALFRED WEBER, Professor in the

THESix SYSTEMS
OF INDIANPHILO- Universityof Strasburg,
Translatedby
SOPHY.8vo., i8s.

FRANKTHILLY, Ph.D. 8vo., ids.
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(Dr. EDWARD)-continued.

Annotations.

6d.

PLATO

OF RHETORIC.

Cr.

AND

THE

OLDER

ACADEMY.

Translated
by SARAHF. ALLEYNE
and ALFRED GOODWIN, B.A.
Crown

8vo.,

Zellev (Dr. EDWARD).
THE STOICS, EPICUREANS,AND SCEP-

8vo., 18.5.

SOCRATESANDTHE SOCRATICSCHOOLS.
Translated by the Rev. O. }. REICHEL,

TICS. Translated by the Rev. O. ].
REICHEL, M.A.

WORKS.

Philosophy-continued.

ELEMENTS
OFLOGIC. Cr. 8vo.,4-5.
6d.
ELEMENTS
+r. 6d.

GENERAL

M.A.

Crown 8vo., IO.T.6d.

Crown Svo., 15*.

OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF GREEK

ARISTOTLE AND THE EARLIER PERI.

PHILOSOPHY.Translated by SARAH

PATETICS. Translated by B. F. C

M.A., LL.D.

HEAD,M.A.

F. ALLEYNE and EVELYN ABBOTT,

COSTEI.LOE,M.A., and J. H.

Crown 8vo., ioj. 6d.

MANUALS

OF CATHOLIC

2 vols. Cr. 8vo.,

PHILOSOPHY.

(Stonyhurst Series.J
A MANUAL OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.MORALPHILOSOPHY
(ETHICSANDNATU-

ByC.S.DEVAS,
M.A. Cr. Svo.,6*.6d. RALLAW). ByJOSEPH
RICKABY,
S.J.
Crown 8vo., $s.

FIRST PRINCIPLESOF KNOWLEDGE. By

JOHNRICKABY,S.J. Crown Svo., 5^.

GENERAL
METAPHYSICS.
ByJOHNRICKABY, S.J.

NATURAL

THEOLOGY.

By BERNARD

BOKDDER,
S.J. Crown8vo.,65.6d.

Crown Svo., 5^.

LOGIC.By RICHARD
F. CLARKE,
S.J. PSYCHOLOGY.
By MICHAELMAHER,
Crown8vo.,51.

S.J. CrownSvo.,6s.6tf.

History and Scienceof Language,&c.
Davidson.-LEADING
ANDIMPORTANT
Max Miiller (F.).
ENGLISH
WORDS
: Explainedand Exemplified.
SON,M.A.

By WILLIAM L. DAVIDFcp. 8vo., 3*. 6d.

THE
SCIENCE
OFLANGUAGE,
Founded
on Lectures delivered at the Royal
Institution
BIOGRAPHIES

Farrar.-LANGUAGE

AND LANGUAGES.

in 1861 and 1863.

2 vols.

Crown Svo., ios.
OF WORDS,

AND

THE

HOME OF THE ARYAS. Crown 8vo. ,
5s-

By F. W. FARRAR,D.D., Dean of Roget. - THESAURUSOF ENGLISH

Canterbury.
Crown8vo.,6s.

WORDS
ANDPHRASES.
Classified
and
Arranged so as to Facilitate the Ex-

pressionof Ideasand assist in Literary
Composition. By PETERMARK ROGET,

Graham.-ENGLISH SYNONYMS,
Classi- M.D., F.R.S. With full Index. Crown
fied and Explained: with Practical Svo.,ios. 6d.
Exercises. By G. F. GRAHAM.Fcap. Whately.- ENGLISHSYNONYMS.
By
8vo., 6s.

E. TANE WHATELY.

Fcap. 8vo.,
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Economy and Economics.

Ashley.-ENGLISHECONOMIC
HISTORY
Maeleod (HENRY
DUNNING)-cont.
ANDTHEORY.By W. J. ASHLEY,
M.A. THE THEORYOF CREDIT. 8vo. In
Cr. 8vo.,Part I., 5.5. Part II., ios. dd.
II. Vol.,
303.net; or separately,Vol.
IDS. net. Vol. II.. Part I., TOJ.net.
Bagehot.-ECONOMIC STUDIES. By

Vol. II. Part II., 101.net.

WALTER
BAGEHOT.
Cr. 8vo.,35.t>d.Mill.-POLITICALECONOMY.
ByJOHN

Brassey.-PAPERS ANDADDRESSES
ON

STUARTMILL.

WORK
ANDWAGES.
By LordBRASSEY. PopularEdition. Crown8vo.,3.56i/.
Editedby). POTTER,
and with IntroLibrary Edition. 2 vols. 8vo.,30$.
ductionby GEORGE
HOVVELL,
Crown Mulhall.-INDUSTRIES ANDWi ALTH
8vo., 5.1'.
OFNATIONS.By MICHAF.I.
G. MUL-

Charming.-THE
CULTURAL

TRUTH ABOUTAGRI-

DEPRESSION

: An Economic

Study
of the Evidence
of the Royal
Commission.
By FRANCIS ALLSTON

HALL, F.S.S. With 32 Diagrams.

Cr.

8vo., Ss. 6d.

Stephens.-HIGHER

LIFE FORWORK-

INGPEOPLE
: its HindrancesDiscussed.

An attempt to solve some pressing Social
Problems, without injustice to Capital
or Labour. By W. WALKER STEPHENS.
Devas.-A
MANUAL OF POLITICAL
Crown 8vo., 3.?.6d.
ECONOMY. By C. S. DEVAS, M.A. Syrn.es.-POLITICAL
ECONOMY. With
CHANNING, M.P., one of the Commission.
Crown 8vo., 6s.

Crown 8vo.,6s.6d. (Manuals of Catholic Philosophy.]

a SupplementaryChapteron Socialism.
By J. E. SYMES,
M.A. Crown8vo.,is. 6d.

Jordan.-THE STANDARD
OFVALUE.
;Toynbes.-LECTURES
ON
THEi8th
INDUSTRIAL
REVOLUTION
OF THE
By

WILLIAM

LEIGHTON

JORDAN.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

LL.D. Dubl. 8vo., ioj. 6d.

a

By ARNOLD

Memoir

of

the

Author by BENJAMIN JOVVETT, D.D.
8vo., ID.S.dd.
THE

8VO.,2.f.

THE ELEMENTS OF ECONOMICS. 2
vols. Crown 8vo., 3,?.6d. each.

BJMETALISM.
8vo.,5/.net.
ELEMENTS OF BANKING.

With

Webb (SIDN'EYand BEATRICE).

(HENRY DUNNING).

ECONOMICS
FORBEGINNERS.
Ciown

THE

IN ENGLAND.

TOVNBEE.

Leslie.-ESSAYS
ON POLITICAL ECONOMY. By T. E. CLIFFE LESLIE, Hon.
Macleod

CENTURY

HISTORY

With

OF TRADE

UNIONISM.

Map and full Bibliography of

theSubject. 8vo.,i8^.

INDUSTRIALDEMOCRACY
: a Study in
Trade Unionism. 2 vols. 8vo., 25,?.net.
PROBLEMS OF MODERN INDUSTRY :

Essays.8vo.,js. 6d.

Crown

8vo., 3j. 6d.

"Wright.

-

SOCIOLOGY.

OUTLINE
With

OF PRACTICAL

Special Reference to

American Conditions.

By CARROLLD.

THETHEORY
ANDPRACTICE
OFBANK- WRIGHT,LL.D With" 12 Mapsand
ING. Vol.I. 8vo.,i2s. Vol. II. 141. Diagrams. Crown8vo.,9^-.

Evolution, Anthropology, &c.
Clodd (EDWARD).

Lang (ANDREW).

THE STORY OF CREATION : a Plain Ac-

countof Evolution. With 77Illustrations. Crown8vo.,3^.6d.
A PRIMEROF EVOLUTION
: being a
Popular Abridged

Edition

of 'The

CUSTOMAND MYTH: Studiesof Early

Usageand Belief. With 15Illustrations. Crown8vo.,3.!-.6d.

MYTH, RITUAL, AND RELIGION.
vols. Crown 8vo., 7.1-.

2

Storyof Creation'. With Illus- MODERN
MYTHOLOGY
: a Replyto
trations.Fcp.8vo.,is.6d.
Professor
MaxMuller.8vo.,
gs.
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&Q.~continued.

ORIGINOFCIVILISA-[ Romanes (GEORGE
JOHN)-continued.

TIONand the PrimitiveConditionof'
Man. BySirJ. LUBBOCK,
Bart.,M.P.
(LORDAVKBUKY).
With5 Plates
and
20 Illustrations. 8vo., i8s.

Romanes

AND

(GEORGE JOHN).

DARWIN, AND AFTER DAK WIN : an Ex-

PartII. POST-DARWINIAN
QUESTIONS:
Heredity
andUtility. With
Portraitut theAuthoraad5 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.,los. 6d.

Part III.
POST-DARWINIAN QUESTIONS: Isolation and Physiological
Selection. Crown 8vo., 5.)-.

position
of the Darwinian
Theory, AN EXAMINATION
OFWEISMANNISM
and a Discussion
on Post-Darwinian
Crown 8vo., 6.?.

Questions.

Part I. THE DARWINIANTHEORY.
With Portrait of Darwin and 125
Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., IQS.6,?'.

Classical Literature,
Abbott.-HELLENICA.

ESSAYS. Edited by C. LLOYD
MORGAN, Principal of University
College. Bristol.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Translations,

&c.

A Collection of, Campboll.--RKLiGiON

IN GREEK Li-

Essayson Greek Poetry, Philosophy,

TKRATUKE. By the Rev. LEWISCAMP-

History,

BELL, M. A. , LL. D. , Emeritus

and Religion.

Edited

EVELYNABBOTT,M.A., LL.D.

by

Crown

8vo.. yj\ 6</.

Professor

of Greek, University of St. Andrews.
8vo. , 15^.

.ZBsehyKis.-

EUMENIDES OF

i.us. With MetricalEnglishTranslation.Cicero. - CICERO'S
CORRESPON
i JENCE.
By 1. F. I'AVIES. 8vo., -js.
By K. Y. TYRRELL.
Vols. I., II., III.
8vo. , each I2J.

Aristophanes. - The ACHARNIANS
OF

Vol. IV., 15.5. Vol.

V., 14J. Vol. VI., T2.f.

ARISTOPHANES,translated into English

Verse.By R.Y. TYKUKLL.Cr. 8vo.,is. Hime.- LUCIAN,THKSYRIANSATIRIST.

By

Lieut. -Col.

HENRY

W.

L.

Aristotle.YOUTHANDOLD AGE, HiME,(late) Royal Artillery. 8vo.,
LIKE AND DKATH, AND RESPIRATION.
Translated,

with

Introduction

and

N'utes, by W. OGLE, M.A., M.D.
8vo. , 7-f. 6,1.

Becker
Rev.

(W. A.).
F. Metcalfe,

Translated by the Knowledge
of Latin.

of Augustus. With Notes and ExWith

26 Illustrations.

Cr.

8vo., y. 6d.
CHARICLES
: or, Illustrations of the
Private Life of the Ancient Greeks.
Witli Notes and Excursuses. With
26 Illustrations.

CONTENTS.
- i. Life of Lucian- 2. Classifi-

cation of Lucinn's Works - 3. The Linii s ot
Satire - 4. Lucian's Philosophy and Re igion
- 5 Characteristics.
Appendix:
Lucian s

B. D.

GALI.US : or, Roman Scenes in the Time
cursuses.

$s. net.

Crown 8vo. , y. 6d.

Butler.
- THE AUTHORESS OF THE
ODYSSEY, WHERE AND WHEN SHE
WROTE, WHO SUE WAS, THE USE SHE

Homer.

THE

ILIAD

OF

HOMER.

Rendered

into English Prose for the use of
tho;e that cannot read the original.
By SAMUEL BUTLER, Author of
' Erewhon,' etc. Crown Svo., y.c.6<?,
THE

ODYSSEY

OF HOMKK.

Done

into

English Verse. By WILLIAM MORRIS.
Crown 8vo.. 6s.

MADEOF TIIK Il.IAD, AND HOWTllli Horace.-THE
WORKSOF HORACE,
POKMGRKWUNDK.RHER HANDS. By rendered into English Prose. With
SAMUELBfii.KK. Author of ' Ere.whon,' Life, Introduction, and Notes. By

\-c. With [4 Illustrationsand4 Maps. WILLIAMCOUTTS,
M.A. CrownSvo.,
8vo. , los. 6J.

5?. net.
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Literature,

Translations,

&c.-continued.

AND THE EPIC. By Virgil.

ANDREW LANG.

Crown 8vo., 9*. net.

THE

^INEID

OF VIRGIL.

Translated

into English Verse by JOHN C'ONING-

Lucan.-THE PHARSALIA
OFLUCAN.
Translated into Blank Verse.
Sir EDWARD RIDLEY. Svo., 14^.

By

TON. Crown8vo.,6s.
THE POEMS OF VIRGIL. Translated
into English Prose by JOHN CONINGTON.

Mackail.--SELECT
EPIGRAMS FROM
THE GREKK ANTHOLOGY. By J. W.
MACKAIL.
Edited with a Revised Text,
Introduction,
Translation,
and Notes.
8vo.,

f6s.

Crown

DICTIONARY OP ROMAN AND

6s.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE ^ENEID OFVIRGIL,freely translated
into English Blank Verse. By W. J.
THORNHILL.

Rich.-A

8vo.,

THE ^ENEIDS OF VIRGIL. Done into
English Verse. By WILLIAM MORRIS.

Crown 8vo., 6s. net.

THE ^ENEID OF VIRGIL.

Translated

GREEKANTIQUITIES.By A. RICH,

into English Verse by JAMES

8vo., 6s.net.

BooksI.- VI.

B.A.

With

2000 Woodcuts.

Crown

RHOADES.

Crown 8vo., $s.

Books VII.-XII.

Sophocles.-Translated

Crown 8vo., 5J.

into English

THE ECLOGUESAND GEORGICS
OF

Verse. ByROBERT
WHITELAW,
M.A.,

VIRGIL. Translated into English

Assistant Master in Rugby School. Cr.

8vo.,8s.(xl.

Prose by J. W. MACKAIL, Fellow of

Balliol College,Oxford. i6mo., $s.

Tyrrell.-DUBLIN
TRANSLATIONSINTO Wilkins.-THE
GROWTH OF THE
GREEK AND LATIN VERSE. Edited by
HOMERIC POEMS. By G. WILKINS.
R. Y. TYRRELL.

8vo., 6s.

8vo., 6s.

Poetry and the Drama.
Armstrong

(G. F. SAVAGE).

Arnold-THE

LIGHT OF THE WORLD :

POEMS
: Lyrical and Dramatic. Fcp.
8vo., 6s.

or, the Great Consummation. By Sir
EDWIN ARNOLD. With 14 Illustra-

KING SAUL. (The Tragedy of Israel,
Part I.) Fcp. 8vo., 5.?.

tions after
Svo., 6s.

HOLMAN

KING DAVID. (The Tragedyof Israel, Barraud.-THE

PartII.) Fcp.8vo.,6s.

KING SOLOMON. (The Tragedy of
Israel, Part III.)
Fcp. 8vo., 6s.
UGONE: a Tragedy. Fcp. Svo., 6s.
A

GARLAND

FROM

GREECE

: Poems.

Fcp. 8vo., ys. 6d.

STORIES
OFWICKLOW: Poems. Fcp.
Svo., js. 6d.
MEPHISTOPHELES
IN BROADCLOTH:
a

Satire. Fcp. Svo.,45.

ONE IN THE INFINITE: a Poem. Cr.

HUNT.

Crown

LAY OFTHEKNIGHTS.

By the Rev.C. W. BARRAUD,
S.J.,
Author of ' St. Thomas of Canterbury,
and other Poems '.

Crown Svo., 4^.

Bell (Mrs. HUGH).
CHAMBER COMEDIES: a Collection of

Playsand Monologuesfor the Drawing Room. Crown Svo., 6s.
1AIRYTALE PLAYS,ANDHow TOACT

THF.M. With 91 Diagramsand 52
Illustrations. Crown Svo.,31. 6d.

8vo., js. 6if.

Coleridge.-SELECTIONS FROM.With

Armstrong.-THE POETICAL
WORKS Introductionby ANDREW
LANG. With
OF EDMUNDJ. ARMSTRONG.
Fcp. 18 Illustrationsby PATTENWILSON.
Svo.,5.5.
Crown8vo.,3.5.6d.
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Poetry and the Drama-continued.
Goethe.-THE

FIRST PART OF THE MacDonald (GEORGE,
LL.D.).

TRAGEDY
OFFAUST
IN ENGLISH.
By
THOS. E. WEBB, L.L.D., sometime

A BOOK
OFSTRIFE,
IN THEFORM
OF
THE DIARY OF AN OLD SOUL : Poems.

Fellowof Trinity College; Professorof

i8mo.. 6s.

Moral Philosophy in the University of
Dublin, etc. New and Cheaper Edition,
with THE DEATH OF FAUST, from the

RAMPOLLI:

GROWTHS

SecondPart. Crown8vo.,6s.

A LONG-

newand old (mainlyin verse),chienV

from the German; along with " A

Gore-Booth.-POEMS. By EVAGOREBOOTH. Fcp. 8vo., 51.

Year's
Diaryof anOld Soul'. Crown
Svo., 6s.

Moffat.-CRICKETY

Ingelow (JEAN).

FROM

PLANTED ROOT; being Translations,

CRICKET : Rhymes

andParodies.ByDOUGLAS
Mm \ ,.

POETICAL WORKS. Complete in One
Volume. Crown 8vo., ys. 6d.
LYRICAL AND OTHER POEMS. Selected

With Frontispiece by the late Sir FRANK
LOCKVVOOD,and 53 Illustrations by the
Author. Crown Svo., 2j. dd.

from the\\'iitings of JEANINGELOW.
Moon.-POEMS OF LOVEANDHOME,

Fcp. 8vo.,2S.6d. cloth piain, 3^. etc. ByGEORGE
WASHINGTON
MOON,
clothgilt.
Hon.F.R.S.L.,Authorof ' Elijah,'etc.
i6mo.,

Lang (ANDREW).

2s. 6<f.

GRASSOF PARNASSUS.
Fcp. 8vo., Morris (WILLIAM).
2j. 6cf. net.

POETICAL

THE BLUE POETRYBOOK. Edited by
ANDREW LANG. With 100 Illustra-

tions. Crown8vo.,6s.

DEFENCE

OF GUENEVERE,

and

otherPoems. CrownSvo.,5.5.net.

one volume.

THE STORYOFSIGURDTHEVOLSUNG,
and the Fall of the Niblungs.

8vo., 5.1.

Leeky.-POEMS.

4 vols.

Crown Svo., 5^. net.
THE

THEWANDERING
ALBATROSS,
£c. By
Crown

EDITION.

THE LIFE AND DEATHOF JASON.

Layard
and Corder.
- SONGS IN
MANY MOODS. By NINA F. LAYARD ;

ANNIE CORDER. In

WORKS-LIBRARY

THE EAKTHLY PARADISE.
Crown Svo., 5^. net each.

Svo., 55. net.
POEMS BY THE WAY,

By the Rt. Hon. W. E.

AND

Crown

LOVE

is

ENOUGH. Crown Svo., 5^. net.

H. LECKY. Fcp. 8vo.,55.

THEODYSSEY
OFHOMER.Doneinto

Lytton (THEEARLOF) (OWENEnglish
Verse.
Crown
Svo.,
5*.into
net.
THE
/ENEIDS
OF VIRGIL.
Done
MEREDITH).

English
Verse.Crown
Svo, 5.1. net.

THE WANDERER. Cr. 8vo., ios. 6d.
LuciLE.

THE TALE OF BEOWULF,SOMETIME

Crown 8vo., ios. 6d.

KING OF THE FOLK OFTHE WEDER-

SELECTED
POEMS.Cr. 8vo.,ios. 6d.

GEATS.
Translated by WILLIAM
MORRIS and A. I. WYATT.
Croun

Macaulay.-LAYSOFANCIENT
ROME,
WITH' IVRY,' AND' THEARMADA'. By
Lord

MACAULAY.

Illustrated by G. SCHARF. Fcp. 410.,

105.6d.
- Bijou
i8mo., zs.(>d.,gilt top.

Edition.

Popular Edition.

Fcp. 410.,6i/. sewed,is. cloth.
Illustrated by J. R. WEGUELIN. Cro\\ n
8vo., 3.5.6(f.

Annotated Edition. Fcp. Svo., is.
sewed,is. 6<i.cloth.

Svo.,5-t.net.

Certain of the Poetical Works may also be
had in the following Editions :-

THE EARTHLY PARADISE.

Popular Edition. 5 vols. I2mo.,
251.; or 5.5.each,sold separately.
The samein Ten Parts,25.!.; or 2s.6d.
each, sold separately.

CheapEdition, in i vol. Cr. Svo.,6s.net.
POEMSBY THE WAY. Squarecrown
Svo., 6s.

*»* For Mr. William Morris'sProse
Works,seepp. 22and31.
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Poetry and the Drama-continued.
Nesbit.-LAYS

ANDLEGKNDS. By E. Shakespeare.-BOVVDLER'S

FAMILY

NESBIT
(Mrs.HUBERT
BL<\ND).First

SHAKESPEARE.
With 36 Woodcuts.

Series, with Portrait.

8vo., 2is.

Series. Crown 8vo., 3.5.6.1'. Second
Crown Svo., y.

i vol. 8vo., T4j. Or in 6 vols. Fcp.

SHAKESPEARE'S

Riley (JAMES
WHITCOMB).
OLD FASHIONED ROSES:

Poems.

i2mo., y.
THE

From the Verse

Recon-

sidered,
andin partRearranged,
with
Introductory Chapters and a Reprint of the Original 1609 Edition.
By SAMUEL

GOLDEN YEAR.

SONNETS.

' Erewhon

'.

BUTLER,

Svo., 105. 6ii.

Author

of

and Prose of JAMESWHITCOMB THE SHAKESPEARE
BIRTHDAY
BOOK.
RILEY. Compiledby CLARA E.
By MARYF. DUNBAR.
32010.,
is. 6J.
LAUGHLIN.P'cp.8vo.,y.
Wagner.-THE NIBELUNGEN
RING.
Romanes.-A
SELECTION KKOM THE
POEMS OF GEORGE 'IOHN ROMAM ">,
Wirh an IntroM.A., LL.D.,
F. k.S.

Done into English Verse by REGINALD
RANKIN, B.A., of the Inner Temple,
Barrister-at-Law.
Vol. I. Rhine Gold
and Valkyrie. Fcp. Svo., 4^. 6<f.

duction by T. HERBERTWAKKEN, "Wordsworth.-SELECTED
President of Magdalen Colleg . < (xford,

Crown 8vo., 4.?. 6ti.

\\ ith

Russell.-SONNETS
ON THE SONNET :
an Anthology.
Compiled by the Rev.
MATTHEW

Rrssi

LL, S.J.

Crown 8vo.,

y. 6d.
Samuels.

POEMS.

By ANDREW LANG.
With Photogravure Frontispiece of Rydal Mount.
16

Illustrations

and

numerous

Initial Letters. By ALFRED PARSONS,
A. R.A. i 'rovvn Svo., gilt edges, 3.?.6d.
Wordsworth

and

Coleridge.-A

DESCRIPTION
OF THE
WORDSWORTH
AND COLERIDGE
MANUSCRIPTS
IN THK

-

SHADOWS,

ASH

CITHER

POSSESSIONOF Mr. T. NORTON LONG-

POEMS. By F. SAMUELS. With 7
Illustrations by W. FITZGERALD, M.A.

MAN. Edited, with Note=;, by W. HALF,
WHITE. With 3 Facsimile Reproduc-

Crown 8vo., y. 6rf.

tions.

Fiction,
Anstey.-VOCES

POPULI.

Humour,

Reprinted

from ' Punch'. By F. ANSTEY,
Author

of ' Vice Versa '. First Series. With
20 Illustrations by J. BERNARD PART-

Churchill

410., to.?. 6(f.

&c.
-SAVROLA

a Tale of the

Revolution in Laurania. By WINSTON
SPENCERCHI RCHII.L. Crown 8vo.. 6^.

RIDGE.CrownSvo.,y. 6J.
Diclerot. - RAMEAU'S
NEPHEW: a
Translation from Diderot's Autographic
Beaconsfteld (THEEARLOF).
Text. By SYLVIAMARGARET
HILL.
NOVELS
ANDTALKS.Complete
in n CrownSvo.,3.?.
6,1.
Crown Svo., is. 6d. each.
Vivinn (iivy.
TheYoungDuke.&c.

Sybil.
Henrietta Temple.

Alrov, Ixion, &c. I Venetia.
Coniarini Fleming, j Coningsby.
&c.

T.tncred.
Birt.-CASTLE

Lothair.

Endymion.
C/.VARGAS : a Romance.

Being a Plain Story of the Romantic
Adventuresof Two Brothers, Told by
the Younger of Them. Edited by
ARCHIBALDBIRT. Crown Svo.,6s.
'Chola.'-A
NEW
DIVINITY , AND
OTHERSTORIES
OF HINDU LIFE. By
' CHOLA'. Crown Svo.,zs. 6tf.

DougaH. - BEGGARS ALL.
By L.
DOUGALL. Crown 8vo.. y. 6rf.
Doyle (A. CONAN).
MlCAH CLARKE : n Tale of Monmomh's

Rebellion. With 10 Illustrations.
Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

THE CAPTAINOF THEPOLESTAR,
and
other Tales. Cr. Svo., y. 6d.
THE REFUGEES
: a Tale of the Huguenots. With 25 Illustrations. Crown
Svo., y. 6d.
THE STARK-MUNROLETTERS. Cr.
Svo., 3^. 6d.
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Farrar (F. W., Deanof Canterbury). j Haggard (H. RIDER)-cvntnn/r,i.
DARKNESS
AND DAWN: or, Scenesin!

COLONEL

theDaysof Nero. An HistoricTale.!

Crown 8vo., 6s. net.
GATHERING
CLOUDS : a Tale

QUARITCH,

CLEOPATRA.

With

Crown
8vo.,
y. 6d.

BEATRICE.

Fowler (KDITH H.),
THK YOUNGPRETENDEKS.
A Story of
Child Life. With 12 Illustrations by

Sir PHILIPBuRNR-JONES,
Bart. Cr.
8vo.,6s.
PROFESSOR'S

24 Illustrations
BURGESS.

CHILDREN.

With

by F/l HKL

Crown

8vo.,

KATI-:

6s.

Francis.-YEOMAN FLKETWOUD. By
M. E. FRANCIS,
Author of ' In a North-

countryVillage,'etc. Cr. 8vo.,6s.
Two CHIEFSOF DUN-

BOY: an Irish Romance of the Last
Century. By JAMES A. FROUDE. Cr.

8vo.,y. 6<f.

Frontispiece

and

NADA THE LILY. With 23 Illn ti
tions. Cr. 8vo.,y. 6d.
ALLAN'S WIFE..
Crown

With 3411111^11,11
on

8vo. , y.

WITCH'S

6d.

HEAD.

With

16 Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
MR. MEESON'S
WILL. With 16 Illus-

trations. Crown8vo.,3.?.6ii.
DAWN. With 16Illustrations. Crown
8vo. y. 6d.

Haggard and Lang. - THEWORLD'S
DESIRE. By H. RIDER HAGGARD and

Gurdon.- MEMORIESAND FANCIES:
Suffolk Tales and other Stories; Fairy
Legends;

With

29 Illustration.,.

Vignette. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
F.RICBRIGHTEYK.S.With 51 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

THK

Froude.-THE

With

Cr. 8vo ,

y. 6d.
of the

Days
of St. Chrysostom.
Crown
8vo., 6s. net.

THE

V.C.

Frontispiece and Vignette.

ANDREWLANG. With 27 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., y. o</.

Poems; Miscellaneous Arti-

cles. By the late LADY CAMILLAHarte.- IN THECAKQUINEZ
WOODS.
GURDON,Author of 'Suffolk Folk- By BRETHARTE. Cr. 8vo.,y. 6d
Lore'.

Crown 8vo., 5.5.

Hope.-THE

Haggard (H. RIDER).
BLACK

HEART

AND WHITE

HEART,

HEART

OF PRINCESS

OSRA.
By ANTHONY
HOPE.
With 9
Illustrations.
Crown 8vo.,
y. 6d.

AND
OTHER
STORIKS.
With33IlluS-j Jerome._SKKTCHES
IN LAVENDER
:
trations.
Crown
8vo., 6.v.
BLUE AND GREEN.

SWALLOW: a Tale of the Great Trek.
With

8 Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., 6s.

DR. THERNE. Crown 8vo., 3*. 6d.
HEART OF THE WORLD.
With 15
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
IOAN HASTE. With 20 Illustrations.
Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

Joyce.-

OLD

Twelve
Ancient
LL. D.

Crown

trations.

8vo., y. 6d.

MONKOFFIFE: a Story of

the Days of Joan of Arc.
LANG. With

Bv ANDREW

13 Illustrations

by SF.LWYN

IMAGE. Crown 8vo., 3*. dd.

(S.).

THE CHEVALIER D'AURIAC.

ALLAN QUATERMAIN. With 31 IllusCrown 8vo., 3*. 6d.

MAIWA'SREVENGE.
Crown8vo.,is.dd.

of the
Trans-

lated from the Gaelic. By P. W. JOYCE,

SHE With 32 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., Levett-Yeats
y. 6,1.

CELTIC ROMANCES.

of the most beautiful
Irish Romantic Tales.

THE PEOPLE
OFTHEMIST. With 16! Lang.-A
Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., y. 6tf.
MONTEZUMA'S DAUGHTER. With 24
Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., y. od.

By JEROME K.

JEROME.Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Crown

8vo., y. 6d.
THE

HEART

OF DENISE,

Tales. Crown8vo.,6s.

and

other
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Fiction, Humour, &c.- continued.
Lyall (EDNA).
Morris (WILLIAM)-continued.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHYOF A SLANDER.

Fcp. 8vo., is. sewed.
8vo., 2s.6d. net.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OF A TRUTH.

DOREEN. The Story of a Singer.

NEWSFROM
NOWHERE
; or, An Epoch
of Rest. Being someChaptersfrom
an Utopian Romance. Post 8vo., is.
6d.

Fcp. 8vo., is. sewed; is. 6d. cloth.

THE

Cr.

8vo., 6s.

STORY

LANG.

Crown

Miiller.

8vo.,

6.r.

(GERMAN LOVE) : Fragments from the

Papers
of an Alien.
Collected
by F.j
MAX MU'LLER.
Translated
from the i
German by G. A. M.

Crown 8vo., 5,5. |

Melville (G.J. WHYTE).
The Gladiators.
The Interpreter.
Good for Nothing.

THI-: STRONG.

the Icelandic

MAGN0SSON

and

by

WILLIAM

(CARDINAL).

LOSS AND GAIN : The Story of a Convert.

- DEUTSCHE LIEBE

from

MORRIS. Crown 8vo., 5.5.net.
*»* For Mr. William Morris's Poetical
Works, seep. 19.

Mason and Lang.-PARSON KELLY. Newman
By A. E. W. MASON and ANDREW

OF GKETTIK

Translated
ElRJKR

WAYFARING MEN. Crown 8vo., 6s.
HOPE THE HERMIT : a Romance of
Borrowdale. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Mas

AND A

KING'S LESSON. iamo., is. 6d.

Presentation
Edition. With 20 Illustrationsby LANCELOT
SPEED. Cr.
THE

A DREAM OF JOHN BALI.,

Crown

8vo.

Cabinet

Edition,

6s.; Popular Edition, y. 6d.
CALLISTA : A Tale

of the Third

Cen-

tury. Crown8vo. CabinetEdition
6s. ; Popular Edition, 3?. 6d.

Phiilipps-Wolley.-SNAP:
a Legen
of the Lone Mountain. By C. PHIL-

Holmby House.
Kate Coventry.
Digby Grand.

LIPPS-WOLLEY. With 13 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., 3.1. 6d.

The
Queen's
Maries.
| General
Bounce. Raymond(WALTER).
Cr. 8vo., is. 6d. each.
Merriman.-FLOTSAM
: a Story of the
Indian Mutiny. By HENRY SETONMER-

RIMAN. Crown 8vo., y. 6rf.
Morris (WILLIAM).

Two MEN o MENDIP.
Cr. 8vo., 6s.
No SOUL ABOVE MONEY. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Header.-PRIESTESS AND QUEEN: a
Tale of the White Race of Mexico;

THESUNDERING
FLOOD.Crown8vo., beingthe Adventures
of Ignigeneand
her Twenty-six Fair Maidens.
EMILY E. READER. Illustrated

"js. 6d.

By
by

THE
WATER
OFTHE
WONDROUS
ISLES,
i EMILY
K. READER.
Crown
8vo.,6s.
Crown 8vo., 75. 6d.
THE WELL AT THE WORLD'S END.

2 Sewell

vols.,8vo.,z8s.
THESTORY OFTHE GLITTERING PLAIN,
which has been also called The Land
of the Living Men, or The Acre of

(ELIZABETH M.).

A GlimpseoftheWorld. Amy Herbert.
Laneton Parsonage.
Margaret Percivai.
Katharine Ashton.

Cleve Hall.
Gertrude.
Home Life.

theUndying. Squarepost8vo., 5*. The Earl'sDaughter. ' After Life.
net.

The Experience of Life. , Ursula.

Ivors.

THE ROOTSOF THE MOUNTAINS, Cr. 8vo., is. 6d. each,cloth plain. 2s.6d.
wherein is told somewhat of the Lives
each, cloth extra, gilt edges.
of the Men of Burgdale, their Friends,
Somerville
and
Hoss.-SOME
EXtheir Neighbours, their Foemen, and
their Fellows-in-Arms.
Written
in
PERIENCES OF AN IRISH R.M.
By
E. CE. SOMERVILLE and MARTIN Ross.
Prose and Verse. Square crown

8vo., 8s.

A TALE OF THE HOUSE OF THE WOLF-

With 31 Illustrations by E. CE.SOMER
VILLE.

Crown

8vo., 6.?.

INGS,
and^all the^Kindreds
of thej Stabbing.-PROBABLE
TALES.Edite

Mark. Written in Proseand Verse. by WILLIAM
STEBBING.Crown8vo.
6d.

Square crown 8vo., 6s.
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&c.-continued.

Stevenson
(ROBERT Louis).
Waif or d (L. B.).- continued.
THE STRANGE CASE OF DR. JEKYI.L
COUSINS. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.
AND MR. HYDE.
Fcp. 8vo., is.
TROUBLESOME DAUGHTERS. Crown

sewed,u. 6d. cloth.

8vo., 2s.6d.

THE
STKANGE
CASEOFDR. JEKYLL PAULINE. Crown8vo.,zs.6d.
AND MR. HYDE ; with Other Fables.
DICK

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
MORK NEW

ARABIAN

THE

NIGHTS-THE

DYNAMITER.By ROBERT
Louis
STEVENSON and
GRIFT

FANNY VAN

STEVENSON.

THE WRONG Box.
STEVENSON and

Crown

DE

8vo.,

By ROBERTLouis
LLOYD

OSBOURNE.

CrownSvo.,y. 6d.
Suttner.

-

LAY

DOWN

NETHERBY.

HISTORY

Crown 8vo., 2S. 6d.

OF A

WEEK.

Crown

8vo.,2s.6d.

A STIFF-NECKED GENERATION. Crown
8vo., 2s. 6d.

NAN, and other Stories. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.
THK

MISCHIEF

OF MONICA.

Crown

8vo.,2s.6d.

YOUR

ARMS ;

THE ONE GOOD GUEST. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

(Die Wa/fii Nieder):TheAutobio-j ' PLOUGHED,'
andother
Stories.
Crown

graphyof Martha von Tilling. ByI

8VO.
, 2S:6d.

BKKTHA VON SUTTNER. Translated THE MATCHMAKER. Cr. 8vc., 2s.6d.
by T. HOLMES. Crown 8vo.. i.t. 6d. '
POORSCRUPLE. By Mrs.
Taylor. - EARLY ITALIAN LOVE- Ward.-ONE

STORIES.
Takenfrom HieOriginalsby \

Crown8vo.,6s.

UNA TAYLOR. Will) 13 Illustrations by '

HENRYJ. FORD,frown 4to., 15.1.
net. Weyman (STANLEY).
Trollope

Cr. 8vo., is. 6d.

BARCHESTER TOWERS.

Walford

SOPHIA.

(ANTHONY).

THE WARDEN.

Cr. 8vo., is. 6d.

(L. B.).

THE INTRUDERS. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

LEDDYMAKGET.CrownSvo.,21.6d.
IVA KILDARE:

a Matrimonial

Problem.

CrownSvo.,6s.
Mr. SMITH: a Part of hisLife. Crown
8vo., 2S.(>d.

THE BABY'SGRANDMOTHER.
Crown
Svo., 25.bii.

With

Frontispiece.

Crown

Svo., 6.t.

THE HOUSE OF THE WOLF.

With

Frontispieceand Vignette. Cr. 8vo.,
35.6d.
A GENTLEMAN OF FRANCE. With

Frontispiece
and Vignette. Cr. 8vo.,
6s.
THEREDCOCKADE.
With Frontispiece
and Vignette. Cr. Svo.,6.t.
SHREWSBURY. With 24 Illustrations by

CLAUDEA. SHF.PPERSON.
Crown
Svo.,6s.

PopularScience(Natural History, &c.).
Beddard. - THE STRUCTURE
AND; Furneaux
'.-LiH.^CTJIA^V
(W.)
\ »" ' /'

CLASSIFICATION
OFBIUDS.ByFRANK THEOUTDOOR
WORLD
; or,TheYoung
E. BKDDAKD,
M.A.,F.R.S.,Prosector Collector'sHandbook. With 18

andVice-Secretary
of the Zoological Plates(16 of whichare coloured)
Society
of London.With252Illustra- ands-(qIllustrations
in theText.
tions. 8vo.,2i.t. net.

CrownSvo.,6s.net.

BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS (British).

Butler.-GUI; HOUSEHOLD
INSECTS. With 12 colouredPlatesand 241
An Accountof the Insect-Pests
found
Illustrations
in theText. Crown8vo.,
in Dwelling-Houses. By EDWARD

6s.net.

With 113Illustrations.
CrownSvo.,

8
coloured
Plates
and331Illustrations in the Text.
Cr. 8vo., 6.t. net.

A. BUTLEK,B.A., B.Sc. (Lond.). LIFEIN PONDS
ANDSTRI-AMS.
With

LONGMANS

AND

CO.'S STANDARD

AND

GENERAL

WORKS.

Popular Science (Natural History, &c.)-continued.
Hartwig

(Dr. GEORGE).

Proctor (RlCHAKD
A.)-continued.

THE SEA AND ITS LIVING WONDERS.

ROUGHWAYS MADE SMOOTH. Fami-

With 12 Plates and 303 Woodcuts.
8vo., is. net.
THE TROPICAL
WORLD. With 8 Plates

liar Essays on Scientific Subjects.
Crown 8vo., y. dd.
PLEASANT WAYS IN SCIENCE.

Plates
and85Woodcuts.
8vo.,-js.net.

GRANT
ALLEN,
A. WILSON,
T. FOSTER and E. CLODD. Cr. 8vo., y. dd.

and 172Woodcuts. 8vo.,js. net.
THEPOLAR
WORLD. With 3 Maps,8
THE

SUBTERRANEAN

WORLD.

Crown8vo.,3.5.dd.
NATURE
STUDIES.
By R. A. PROCTOR

With

3Maps
and80Woodcuts.
8vo.,
-js.net. LEZSURE
READINGS.
ByR. A. PROCTOR, E. CLODD, A. WILSON, T.

HEROES

OF THE

POLAR

19 Illustrations.

WORLD.

With

FOSTER, and A.
8vo., y. dd.

Crown 8vo., 2s.

WONDERS OF THE TROPICAL FORESTS.

C. RANYARD.

Cr.

*** for .I//-. Proctor's other books see
With 40 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2S. pp. 12 and 28, and Messrs. Longmans &

WORKERS
UNDERTHEGROUND.With Co.'sCatalogueof Scientific IVorks.
29 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 2j.

Stanley.-A

FAMILIAR

HISTORY OF

MARVELS
OVER
OURHEADS.With29 BIRDS.By E. STANLEY,
D.D., forIllustrations.Crown8vo.,2s.
merlyBishopof Norwich. With 160
SEAMONSTERS
ANDSEABIRDS.With
75 Illustrations.

DENIZENS OF THE

Crown 8vo., 2s. dd.
DEEP.

With

Illustrations. Crown8vo.,2s.dd.

VOLCANOES AND EARTHQUAKES.

30 Illustrations.

With

WILD ANIMALS OF THE TROPICS.

With 66 Illustrations. Crown8vo.,
y. dd.

LECTURES

ON

SCIENTIFIC SUBJECTS. By HERMANN
VON HELMHOI.TZ.

2 vols.

Hudson
NATURE

With

68 Woodcuts.

tion

of the Habitations

8vo., ?s.net.

INSECTS
AT HOME: a PopularAccount
of British
Habits

Insects, their

and

Structure,

Transformations.

With

700 Illustrations.
8vo., ?s. net.
OUT OF DOORS; a Selection of OrigiArticles

History.

(W. H.).

of Animals,

classed according to the Principle of
Construction. With T.JOIllustrations.

nal

Crown 8vo., y. dd. each.
IN

(Rev. J. G.).

HOMESWITHOUT
HANL>S
: a Descrip-

Crown 8vo., 25. dd.

Helmlioltz.-POPULAR

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. dd.

117 Wood

on

Practical

Natural

With n Illustrations.

Cr.

8vo., y. 6d.

DOWNLAND.

With

Plates and 14 Illustrations

12

in the

Text by A. D. McCoRMlCK.
8vo.,
IQS. 6d. net.

STRANGE DWELLINGS : a Description
of

the

Habitations

of

Animals,

abridged
from ' Homes without
Hands'.
With 60 Illustrations.
Cr.
8vo., y. dd.

BRITISH
BIRDS.With a Chapter
on PETLAND
REVISITED.
With 33IllusStructure
andClassification
byFKANK trations. Cr. 8vo.,y. dd.
E. BEDDARD.F.R.S.
With16Plates BIRDLIFEOFTHEBIBLE. With 32
(8 of whichareColoured),
andover
Illustrations.Crown8vo.,y. dd.
100Illustrations
in theText. Crown WONDERFUL
NESTS.
Wiih30Illustra8vo.,6s.net.
tions. Crown8vo.,y. dd.
BIRDS IN LONDON.

With

17 Plates

and 15 Illustrationsin the Text, by
BRYAN HOOK, A. D. McCoiiMicK,

andfromPhotographs
from Nature,
by R. B. LODGE. 8vo.. 12.1.
Proctor

ORCHARDA.).

LIGHTSCIENCE
FORLEISURE
HOURS.
Familiar Essayson ScientificSubjects.

Vol. I. Crown8vo.,3.5.
dd.

HOMES UNDER THE GROUND. With

28 Illustrations. Crown8vo.,35-.
6J.

WILD ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE.

With

29 Illustrations. Crown8vo.,3^.6i/.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE.

With 23Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., y. dd.

THE

BRANCH

BUILDERS.

With

28

Illustrations. Crown8vo.,zs.dd.

SOCIALHABITATIONSANDPARASITIC

NESTS.
With 18lllus. Cr. 8vo.,2.S.

LONG.\fA.\S AND CO.'SSTAXDAKD AND GENf-RAL WORKS. 25
Works

Gwilt.-AN

of Reference.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
OFARCHI- Maunder (SAMUEL)-c

Ttx i URE.

By JOSEPHGWILT, F.S.A.

With 1700Engravings. Revised(1688),

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY TREASURY.

Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

with Alterations and Considerable Addi-

THE TREASURY OF BOTANY. Edited

tions by WYATT PAPWOKTH. 8vo.

by J. LINDLEY, F.R.S., and T.

2U. net.

MOORE, F.L.S.
cuts

Maunder

(SAMUEL).

and

20

With

Steel

274 Wood-

Plates.

2

vols.

Fcp. 8vo., i2s.

BIOGRAPHICALTREASURY. With Sup- Roget.-TiiESAURus
OFEXGLISHWORDS
plement brought down to 1889. By
A\D PHRASES. Classified and ArRev. JAMES WOOD. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.
ranged so as to Facilitate the Expression

TREASURY
OFGEOGRAPHY,
Physical. of Ideas
andassist
in LiteraryComposiHistorical,Descriptive,
and Political.

tion. By PETERMARKROGKT,
M.D.,

8vo., 6s.

larged and improved, partly from the

With 7 Mapsand16 Plates. Fcp
THE

TREASURY

OF

BIBLE

KNOW-

I.KDGE. By the Rev. J. AYRE, M..V
With 5 Maps, 15 Plates, and 300

F.R.S. Rccomposed
throughout,
enAuthor's

Ijy

Notes

and with

the Author's

ROGET.

a full

Index,

Son, JOHN LEWIS

Crown 8vo., io.t. 67.

Woodcuts. Fcp.8vo.,6s.
Willieh.-POPULAR TABLES
for giving
information for ascertaining the value of
TREASURYOF KNOWLEDGEAND Lifehold,Leasehold,and ChurchPro-

LIBRARY
OFREFERENCE.
Fcp.8vo., perty the Public Funds, &c.

6s.

HISTORICAL TREASURY : Fcp. 8vo., dr.

Children's
Buckland.-Two

CHARLES
M. WILLICH. Editedby 11.
BENCE JONES. Crown 8vo., ios. 6d.

Books.

LITTLE RUNAWAYS. Lang

(ANDREW)-EDITED BY.

Adapted
fromBy
theJAMES
Fn.nch
of Loiis THEBLUEFAIRY
BOOK.With 138
DESNOYERS.
BUCKLAND.
With no Illustrations by CECIL ALDIN.

Crown8vo.,6s.

Crake (Rev.A. D.).
EDWY

THE

FAIR ; or, the First

Chro-

Illustrations.

Crown

8vo., 6s.

THE
RED FAIRY
BOOK. With 100
Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., o.f.
THE GREENFAIRYBOOK. With 99
Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

nicleofxEscendune.
CrownSvo.,2s.6d.THEYELLOW
FAIRYBOOK.With 104

ALI-'GARTHE DANE: or.theSecond

Chro-

nirle of ^Escendune.Cr. 8vo, "is.6d.
THE RIVAL HEIRS : being the Third
and Last Chronicle of -"Escendune.

Crown 8vo., 21.6J.

Illustrations.

Illustrations.
Crown 8vo.. 6s.
THE BLUE POETRYBOOK. With

100

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE HOUSE OF WALDERNE.

A Tale

of the Cloisterand the Forestin the
Days of the Barons' Wars.

Crown

8vo., 2S. 6d.

THE BLUE POETRY BOOK.

A Story of Wal-

lingfordCastleandDorchester
Abbey.
Crown 8vo., 2s. 6ef.

Henty (G. A.).-EDITEDBY.

YULELOGS
: A Story-Book
for Boys.

School

Edition, without Illustrations. Fcp.

8vo., 2S.6d.
THE

BRIAN Frrz-CouNT.

Crown 8vo., 6.r.

THE PINK FAIRYBOOK. With 67

TRUE

STOKY

Illustrations.

BOOK.

With

66

Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE REDTRUESTORY
BOOK.With
100 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6.r.

THE ANIMAL STORYBOOK. With

67Illustrations.Crown8vo.,6s.

By variousAuthors. With 61 Illus-

THE REDBOOKOFANIMALSTORIES.

Boys. By variousAuthors. With 45

MENTS.With 66Illustrations. Crown

trations.
Crown 8vo., 6s.
YULE TIDE YARNS : A Story-Book for
Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

With 65 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 6s.
THE ARABIAN NIGHTS ENTERTAIN8vo., 6.r.
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Children's
Meade (L. T.).
DADDY'S

BOY.

With

Books-continued.
Stevenson.-A

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
DEB AND THE DUCHESS. With

trations.

CHILD'SGARDENOF

VERSES.By ROBERTLouis STEVENSON.
Fcp. 8vo., s-v.

8 Illustrations.

Upton

7 Illus-

(FLORENCE
K, and BERTHA).

THE ADVENTURES OF Two
DUTCH
DOLLS AND A ' GOLLIVVOGG '. With

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

THE BEKESFORD
PRIZE. With 7 Illus-

31 Coloured Plates and numerous

THEHOUSE
OFSURPRISES.
With 6

410.,6s.

trations.

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Illustrations

Illustrations. Crown8vo.,3*.6d.

With

Praeger
(ROSAMOND).
THE ADVENTURES OF THE THREE

BOLD BABES: Hector, Honoria and

Alisander.A Storyin Pictures.With

24 Coloured Plates and 24 Outline
THE

FURTHER

Oblong 410., 3.5.6d.
DOINGS

OF THE

Oblong

THE GOLLIWOGG'S
BICYCLECLUB
31

numerous

Pictures.

in the Text.

Coloured

Illustrations

Plates

in the

and

Text.

Oblong 410., 6s.
THE GOLLIWOGG AT THE SEASIDE.

With

31 Coloured Plates and

numerousIllustrationsin the Text.
Oblong 410.,6s.

THE GOLLIWOGG IN WAR.
With 31
Coloured Plates. Oblong 410., 6s.

THREE

BOLD BABES. With 24 Coloured
Picturesand24Outline Pictures. Oblong 410.,y. 6d.

THE VEGE-MEN'SREVENGE. With 31
ColouredPlates and numerous Illustrations in the Text. Oblong4to., 6s.

The Silver Library.
CROWN 8vo.

v.

6d. EACH VOLUME.

Arnold's (Sir Edwin) Seas and Lauds.
With 71 Illustrations.

35. 6d.

Brassey's(Lady) A Voyagein the' Sunbeam '. With 66 Illustrations.

35.6d.

Bagahot's(W.) BiographicalStudies. Churchill's (W. S.) The Story of the
3-r.6ct.

Malakand Field Force, 1897. With 6

Bagehot's(W.) Economic Studies. 3^. 6d.

Maps and Plans, y. 6d.
Ciodd's (E.) Story of Creation : a Plain

Bagehot's(W.) Literary Studies. With

Account of Evolution. With 77 Illus-

Portrait. 3 vols. 3.?.6d. each.
Baker's (Sir S. W.) Eight Years in
Ceylon. With 6 Illustrations,
y. 6d.

trations, y. 6d.
Conybeare (Rev. W. J.) and Howson's
(Very Rev. J. S.) Life and Epistles of

Baker's (Sir S. W.) Rifle and Hound in
Ceylon. With 6 Illustrations. 35.6d.
Baring-Gould's(Rev. S.) CuriousMyths
of the Middle Ages. 3s.6d.

St. Paul. With 46Illustrations. y.6J.
Dougall's(L.)BeggarsAll; a Novel, jf.tw.
Doyle's(A. Conan)MicahClarke. A Tale
of Monmouth's Rebellion. With 10

Baring-Gould's (Rev. S.) Origin and
Development of Religious Belief. 2
vols. y. 6d. each.

Illustrations.
3J-.6d.
Doyle's (A. Conan) The Captain of the
Polestar, and other Tales, y. 6d.

Becker's (W. A.) Callus: or, Roman

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Refugees: A

Scenes
in theTimeof Augustus.With
26 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Becker's (W. A.) Charicles : or, Illustrations of the Private Life of the Ancient

Greeks.
With26Illustrations.
3*.6d.

Bent's(J. T.) TheRuinedCitiesof Mashonaland. With 117 Illustrations.

Tale of the Huguenots. With 25
Illustrations. 3^. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Stark Munro
Letters. 3^. 6d.

Froude's
(3.A.)TheHistoryof England

fromtheFall of Wolseyto the Defeat
of the SpanishArmada. 12 vols.
3.5. 6d. each.
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The Silver Library-continued.
Froude's(J.A.)TheEnglishin Ireland. Haggard's
(H.R.)ThePeople
of theMist.
3 vols. IO.T.
6cf.
With 16Illustrations, y. dd.
Froude's(J.A.)TheDivorceof Catherine Haggard's(H. R.) Joan Haste. With
of Aragon. 3^. dd.

Frouda's(J. A.) The SpanishStory of

the Armada,an-Jother Essays, y. dd.
Froude's(J. A.) Short,Studies on Great
Subjects. 4 vols. 3.?.dd. each.
Froude's (J. A.) Oceana, or England
and Her Colonies.

With 9 Illustra-

tions. 3J. dd.
Froude's (J. A.) The Council of Irani.
y. dd.

Froude's(J. A.) The Life and Letters
of Erasmus,

y. dd.

20 Illustrations. 3.1.dd.

Haggard(H. R.) and Lang's(A.) The
World's Desire. With 27 lllus. y. dd.
Harte's (Bret) In the CarquinezWoods,
and other Stories, y. dd.
Helmholtz's(Hermannvon (PopularLectures on Scientific Subjects, With 68

Illustrations. 2 vols. 3.5.dd. each.
Hope's (Anthony) TheHeart of Princess
Osra. With 9 Illustrations. 3.5.dd.

Hornung's(E.W.) TheUnbiddenGuest.
y. dd.

Froude's (J. A.) Thomas Carlyle: a
History of his Life.
1795-1835. 2 vols. 75.
1834-1881. 2 VOls. "JS.

Hewitt's (W.) Visits to Remarkable
Places. With 80Illustrations, y. dd.
Jefferies'(R.)TheStoryof My Heart: My
Autobiography. With Portrait. 3.1.dd.

Froude's (J. A.) Caesar: a Sketch. 3.5.dd.

Jofferies'

Century. 3.5.dd.
Gleig's (Rev. G. R.) Life of the Duke of

trations, y. dd.
Jefferies' (R.) Wood Magic:

Froude's(J. A.) The Two Chiefs of Dunboy : an Irish Romanceof the Last

Wellington. With Portrait, y. dd.
Greville'3 (C. C. F.) Journal of the
Reigns of
William

King George IV.,
IV.,

and

Queen

King

Victoria.

8 vols., y. 6d. each.

(R.) Field

and Hedgerow.

With Portrait, y. dd.
Jefferies' (R.) Red Deer. With 17 Illusa Fable.

With Frontispiece and Vignette by
E. V. B. y. dd.

Jefferies' (R.) The Toilers of the Field.
With

Portrait

from the Rust in Salis-

bury Cathedral,

y. dd.

Haggard's (H. R.) She: A History of

Kaye (Sir J.) and Malleson's(Colonel)

Adventure.
With 32 Illustrations.
3.r. dd.
Haggard's (H. R.) Allan Quatermaln.
With 20 Illustrations.
y. dd.
Haggard's (H. R.) Colonel Quaritch,
V.C. : a Tale of Country Life. With
Frontispiece and Vignette,
y. dd.
Haggard's (H. R.) Cleopatra.
With 29
Illustrations.
3.?.dd.
Haggard's (H. R.) Eric Brighteyes.
With 51 Illustrations.
3^. dd.
Haggard's (H. R.) Beatrice.
With
Frontispiece and Vignette.
3^. dd.

History of the Indian Mutiny of
1857-8. 6 vols. y. dd. each.
Knight's (E. F.)The Cruise of the' Alerte':
the Narrative of a Search for Treasure
on the Desert Island of Trinidad.
With 2 Maps and 23 Illustrations.
y. dd.
Knight's (E. F.) Where Three Empires
Meet: a Narrative of Recent Travel in
Kashmir, Western Tibet, Baltistan,
Gilgit. With a Map and 54 Illustrations, y. dd.
Knight's (E. F.) The 'Falcon' on the

Haggard's (H. S.) Allan's Wife. With
34 Illustrations, y. 6d.
Haggard's (H. R.) Heart of the World.
With 15 Illustrations,
y. dd.

Baltic : a Coasting Voyage from
Hammersmith to Copenhagen in a
Three-Ton Yacht. With
ii Illustrations,
y. dd.

Map and

Haggard's(H. R.) Kontezuma's Daughter. With 25 Illustrations. 3*. dd.

Kostiin's (J.) Life of Luther. With 62
Illustrations and 4 Facsimilesof MSS.

Haggard's(H. R.) The Witch's Head.
With 16Illustrations, y. dd.

3.5.dd.
Lang's (A.) Angling Sketches.With

Haggard's (H, R.) Mr. Meeson's Will.
With id Illustrations,
y. dd.

Haggard's(H. R.)Nadathe Lily. With
23 Illustrations. 3.5.dd.
Haggard's(H. R.) Dawn. With 16Illustrations,

y. dd.

20 Illustrations,
y. dd.
Lang's (A.) Custom and Myth : Studies
of Early Usage and Belief. 3*. dd.

Lang's(A.) CockLane and CommonSense. 3.T.dd.
Lang's (A.) The Book of Dreams and
Ghosts, y. dd.
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The Silver Library-continued.
Lang's (A.) A Monkof Fife: a Story of I
the Days of Joan of Arc. With 13 i
Illustrations, y. dd.

Proctor's (R. A,) Our Place among infinities : a Seriesof Essayscontrasiing
our Little Abode in Spaceand Time

2 V01S. JS.
Lees(J. A.) and Clutterbuck's(W.J.)B.C.

Proctor's (R. A.) Other Suns than
Ours. 3-f.6d.

Lang's(A.)Myth,Ritual,and Religion.
1887,A Ramble In British Columbia.

With Mapsand75 Illustrations.3^.dd.
Levett-Yeats'

(S.)

The

Chevalier

D'Auriac. 31 dd.
Macaulay's (Lord) Complete Works.
' Albany ' Edition. With ra Portraits.
12vols. 3-r.6if. each.
Macaulay's(Lord) Essaysand Lays of
Anoient Rome,etc. With Portrait and
4 Illustrations to the ' Lays'.
3^. dd.

Macleod's(H. D.) Elements of Banking,

y. dd.

Marbot's (Baron de) Memoirs. Translated.

2 Vols. "JS.

withtheInfinitiesaroundus. 3.5.6d.

Proctor's

(R, A.) Rough Ways made

Smooth. 3.1.(>d.
Proctor's

(R. A.) Pleasant Ways in

Science, y. 6J.
Proctor's (R. A.) Myths and Marvels
of Astronomy. 3*. 6if.
Proctor's(R.A.) Nature Studies. 3^.dd.
Proctor's (R. A.) Leisure Readings. By

R. A. PROCTOR, EDWARD CLODD,
ANDREW WILSON, THOMAS FOSTER,

and A. C. RANYARD. With Illustrations,

y. dd.

Rossetti's(Maria F.)A Shadowof Dante.
y. dd.

Marshman's(J.C.)Memoirsof Sir Henry

Smith's (R.Bosworth)Carthageand the

Haveiock. y ^a'Merivale's (Dean) History of the Romans
under the Empire. 8 vols. 31.dJ. ea.

Carthaginians.
With Maps, Plans,.
&c. y. dd.
Stanley's (Bishop) Familiar History of

Merriman's
(H.S.)Flotsam
: "aTaleof |

Birds.With160Illustrations.
3.?.
dd.

the Indian Mutiny.
3-r.d.i.
Mill's (J. S.) Political Economy. 31. 6d.

Stephen's (L.) The
Europe (The Alps).

miner's (Geo.) Country Pleasures: the
Chronicle of a Year chiefly in a Garden. 3.!. 6<f.
Nansen's (F.) The First Crossing of

Stevenson's S. L.) The Strange Case of
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; with other
Fables, y. f>d.
Stevenson (R. L.) and Osbourne's (LI.)

Mill's (J.S.)Systemof Logic, y. 6d.

Greenland.

With

and a Map.

3*. 6d.

142 Illustrations

Phillipps-WoIIey's(C.)Snap:
a Legendj
of the Lone Mountain.
With 13
Illustrations. 3.?.6d.
Proctor's (R. A.) The Orbs Around Us.
3-T.6d.
Proctor's (R. A.) The Expanse of Heaven.
3s. dd.

Proctor's (R. A.) Light Science for

tions. 3*.dd.

The Wrong

Box.

Playground of
With 4 Illustra-

3.?. 6J.

Stevenson (Robt. Louis) and Stevenson's

(FannyvandeGrift)MoreNewArabiau

Nights. - The Dynamiter.
y. dd.
Trevelyan's (Sir G. 0.) The Early History
of Charles James Fox. y. 6J.
Weyman's (Stanley J.) The House of
the Wolf: a Romance. 3.!. 6d.
Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Petland Revisited,

With 33 Illustrations. 3^. dd.

Leisure Hours. First Series. 3*. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Strange Dwellings,

Proctor's (R. A.) Other Worlds than
Ours. y. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Out of Doors. With
IT Illustrations.
35. 6d.

Proctor's (R.A.) The Moon. 3.9.dd.

With do Illustrations, y. dd.

Cookery, Domestic Management, &c.
Acton.-MODERN
ACTON. With
8vo., 4s. 6d.
Ashby.-HEALTH

COOKERY. By ELIZA Buckton.-COMFORT
AND CLEANLI150 Woodcuts. Fcp.
NESS: The Servant and Mistress
Question.
By Mrs. CATHERINE M.
BUCKTON. With
14 Illustrations.
IN THE NURSERY.

Crown

8vo.,

2.r.

By HENRY ASHBY,M.D., F.R.C.P., Bull (THOMAS,M.D.).
Physicianto the ManchesterChildren's HINTSTO MOTHERS
ONTHE MANAGEHospital. With 25 Illustrations. Cr.
MENT OF THEIR HEALTH DURING

8vo.,31.6d.

THEPERIOD
OFPREGNANCY.
Fcp
8vo., T.S. dd.
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Cookery, Domestic Management, be.-continued.
Bull (THOMAS.M.D.) -continued.
De Salis (Mrs.)-<",
THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENTOF' SAVOUR
IES!ALAMODE.l*cp.8vo.,is.6ii.
CHILDREN IN HEALTH

ANL>DISI.ASE.

PUDDINGS AND PASTRY A LA MODI

Fcp. Svo., is. 67.

Fcp. Svo., u. 67.

De Salis (Mrs.).

( 'AI;ES AND CONFECTIONS
X LA MODE.

SWEETSAND SUPPERDlSHES X LA
MODE. Fcp. Svo., i.e. 67.

Fcp. 8vo., i.f. 67.

TEMPTING DISHES FOR SMALL IN-

Svo., i.f. 67.

WRINKLESANDNOTIONSFOKEVF.KV

DOGS:a Manualfor Amateurs. Fcp.

COMES.Fcp.Svo.,is. '

DRESSKMGAME AND POULTRY X LA

MODE. Fcp. Svo.. i.f. 67.

HOUSEHOLD. (Jr. Svo., TJ-.67.

Lear.-MAIGRE

COOKERY.By H. L.

DRESSED VEGETABLES X LA MOPE. ; SIDNEY LEAR. i6mo., 2.1.
Fcp. 8vo., is. 67.
Mann.-MANUAL
OF THE PRIN< IPLES
DRINKS X LA MODE. Fcp. Svo., is. 67.
OF PRACTICAL COOKERY. By E. E.

ENTREES
X LA MODE. Fcp. Svo., is. 67.
FLORAL I >ECOK.\TION>,.
Fcp.Svo. ,is.6:/.

GARDENINGX LA MODE. Fcp. Svo.
Part I.
Part

II.

Vegetables,
Fruits,

is.

i.f. 67.

MANN. Crown Svo., is.

Poole.-COOKERY

FOR THE DIAXI

By W. H. and Mrs. POOLE. With
Preface by Dr. PAVY. I-'cp. Svo., zs. 6J.

67.

"Walker.-A

NATIONAL VIANDS \ LA MODE. Fcp.
Svo., i.f. 67.
NEW-LAID EGGS. Fcp. 8vo., is. 67.

ROOK \:< K I'.VKUY

OYSTERS
X LAMODE. Fcp;8vo..is. 67.
SOUPS AND DRE.SSI-D FISH ?\ LA MODE.

Svo.,2s.Woman
6ct.

Part II.

Fcp. Svo.. i.i. '

of Health.

in Health and out

Crown Svo, 2s. 6J.

Miscellaneous
and Critical
Works.
Ai'mstrong.-ESSAYS ANDSKETCHES.Boyd (A. K H.)
By EDMUND] ARMSTRONG.Fcp.Svo.,5^.

Bageliot.l.irKRARYWith
STUDIES.
By
WALTER
HA<,ICHOT.
Portrait.
3 vols.

C'rown Svo., 3^. 6i/. each.

\\'OMAN,

]',. JANE H. \\'ALKKR.
Part I. The Management of Children
in Health and out of Health, i i.

('A.K.H.B.')-

continued.
OUR

LITTLE

LIFE.

Svo.,3^.6.;'.each.

Two

OUR HOMELYCOMEDY:

Series.

Cr.

ANDTRAGEDY.

Crown Svo., 3^. 6</.

Baring-Gould.-CURIOUS
MYTHSOF RECREATIONS
OF A COUNTRY
PARDON.
THE MIDDLE AGES. By Rev. S.
Three Series. Cr. Svo., 3^. 6d. each.
BARING-GOULH.Crown Svo., 3.1'.
6</. Butler (SAMUEL).
Bayries.-SHAKLSPEARE
STUDIES.AND
OTHER ESSAYS. By the late THOMAS

SPINIER BAYNES,LL.B., LL.D.

\Vith a Biographical Preface by Prof.
LEWISCAMPBELL. Crown Svo.,-/s.6d.

Boyd (A K. H.) ('A.K.H.B.').

ERF.WHON.

i 'r. 8vo.. y.

THE FAIR HAVEN. A Work in Defence
of the Miraculous Element in our

Lord'sMinistry. Cr. Svo.,js. 6J.

LIFE AND HABIT. An Essay after a
Completer View of Evolution. Cr.

Svo.,75.6d.

And seeMISCELLANEOUS THEOLO-

EVOLUTION,
OLD AND NEW. Cr. 8vo.,

AUTUMN

ALPS AND SANCTUARIES OF PIEDMONT

GH AL WORKS, b.32.
HOLIDAYS

OF A

COUNTRY

PARSON. Crown Svo., y. 6</.
COMMONPLACEPHILOSOPHER. Crown

8vo., y. (>d.
CRITICAL

ESSAYS

AND CANTON TICINO.
Pott 410., ioi. 67.

Illustrated.

LUCK, OR CUNNING,AS THE MAIN
OF

A

COUNTRY

PARSON. Crown Svo., 3^. 6d.
EAST

i a;. 67.

COAST DAYS AND MEMORIES.

Ex

VOTO.

An

Account

of the Sacro

Monte or New Jerusalemat Varallo-

LANDSCAPES,CHURCHES AND MORALEISURE HOURS IN TOWN.

?

Cr. 8vo., 73. 6d.

Crown Svo.. 35.6d.
LITIES. Crown Svo., y. 6</.

ME ANS OF ORGANIC MODIFICATION

Crown

Svo., 3J-.bJ.
LESSONSOFMlDDLE
AGE.Cr.Svo.,y.6a.

Sesia. Crown 8vo., IDS. 67.

SELECTIONS
FROMWORKS,with Remarks on Mr. G. J. Romanes' 'Mental

Evolution in Animals,' and a Psalm
of Montreal. Crown 8vo., -js.6d.
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(SAMUEL)-continued.

Works

-continued.

Hoenig.-INQUIRIES

THE AUTHORESSOP THE ODYSSEY,

CONCERNING
THE

TACTICS OF THE FUTURE.

WHEREANDWHENSHEWROTE,WHO
SHE WAS,THE USE SHE MADEOF
THE ILIAD, AND HOW THE POEM

Fourth

Edition, 1894,of the ' Two Brigades'.
By FRITZ HOENIG. With i Sketch in
the Text and 5 Maps. Translated by

GKE\VUNDER HER HANDS. With 14
Captain H. M. BOWER. 8vo., 15.1:net.
Illustrations. 8vo., los. 6d.
Hullah.-THE
HISTORY OF MODERN
THE ILIAD OF HOMER. Rendered into
Music. By JOHNHULLAH. 8vo., Ss. 6d.

EnglishProsefor theuseof thosewho Jefferies (RICHARD).

cannotread the original. Crown8vo.,
"js.6d.

SHAKESPEARE'S SONNETS.

FIELD AND HEDGEROW. With Portrait. Crown 8vo., 3*. 6d.

Recon-

THE STORY OF MY HEART : my Auto-

sidered,and in part Rearranged,with
Introductory Chaptersand a Reprint
of the Original 1609Edition. 8vo.
Calder.-ACCIDENT

biography. With Portrait and New
Prefaceby C. J. LONGMAN. Crown
8vo., 3.5.6d.

IN FACTORIES : its

RED

Distribution, Causation, Compensation,
and Prevention.

A Practical

Guide

DEER.

With

17

Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3*. 6d.

to

THE

the Law and to the Safe-Guarding, SafeWorking, and Safe-Construction of

TOILERS

OF THE FIELD.

With

Portrait from the Bust in Salisbury
Cathedral. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

FactoryMachinery,Plant,and Premises. WOODMAGIC: a Fable. With FrontisWith 20 Tables and 124 Illustrations.
piece and Vignette by E. V. B. Cr.
By JOHNCALDER. Cr. 8vo., ys. 6d. net.
8vo., y.6d.
CHARITIES
REGISTER, THE AN- Jekyll
(GERTRUDE).
NUAL,
AND
DIGEST:
being a
WOOD AND GARDEN : Notes and
Classified Register of Charities in or
Thoughts, Practical and Critical, of
available in the Metropolis. With an
a Working Amateur. With 71 IllusIntroduction by C. S. LOCH, Secretary
trations from Photographs by the
to the Council of the Charity OrganiAuthor.
8vo., IDJ. 6d. net.
sation Society, London. 8vo., 4^.
HOME AND GARDEN : Notes and
Comparetti.
- THE
TRADITIONAL
Thoughts, Practical and Critical, of a
POETRYOF THE FrNNS. By DOMENFCO
Worker in both. With 53 Illustra-

COMPARETTI.
Translatedby ISABELLA
M. ANDERTON. With Introduction by

ANDREW LANG.
Dickinson.-KING

8vo., i6s.
ARTHUR IN CORN-

tionsfrom Photographsby the Author.

8vo., los. dd. net.

Johnson.-THE
PATENTEE'S MANUAL:
a Treatise on the Law and Practice of

WALL. By W. HOWSHIPDICKINSON, Letters Patent. By J. & J. H. JOHN-

M. D.
With
8vo., 4.v.6d.

5 Illustrations.

Crown

SON, Patent Agents, &c. 8vo., icv. 6d.
Joyce.-THE
ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF

Evans.-THE ANCIENT
STONE
IMPLE| IRISHNAMES
OFPLACES.
By P. W.

MENTS,WEAPONS,AND ORNAMENTS JOYCE,
LL.D. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo.,5.?.each.
OF GREAT BRITAIN.

EVANS, K.C.B.,

By Sir JOHN Kingsley.-A

D.C.L.,

LL.D.,

F.R.S., etc. With 537 Illustrations.
Medium 8vo., 28.5-.

Haggard.-A

FARMERS'
YEAR: being

his CommonplaceBook for 1898. By ''
H. RIDER HAGGARD. With 36 Illus-

trations by G. LEON LITTLE. Crown
8vo., ?s.6d. net.

Hanalin.-A TEXT-BOOK
OFTHEHISTORY
OFARCHITECTURE.
By A. D. F.
HAMLIN, A.M.

With 229 Illustrations.

HISTORY OF FRENCH

ART, 1100-1899. By ROSEG. KINGS-

LEY. 8vo., I2J. 6d. net.
Lang (ANDREW).

LETTERS
TO DEADAUTHORS.Fcp.
8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

BOOKS

AND

BOOKMEN.

With

2

Coloured Plates and 17 Illustrations.
Fcp. 8vo., 2.f.6d. net.

OLDFRIENDS.Fcp. 8vo.,zs.6cf.net.
LETTERS
ONLITERATURE.Fcp.8vo.,
zs. 6d. net.

Crown 8vo., js. 6d.

ESSAYSIN LITTLE. With Portrait of

Rev. H. R. HAWICIS. With Portrait of

COCK LANE AND COMMON-SENSE.

FacsimilesandDiagrams.Cr.Svo.,6j.net.

THE BOOKOF DREAMSAND GHOSTS.

Haweis.-Music ANDMORALS.
By the
theAuthor,andnumerous
Illustrations,

theAuthor. Crown8vo.,2s.6.</.
Crown8vo.,y. 6d.

Hodgson. - OUTCASTESSAYS
AND
Crown8vo.,3.5.6d.
VEKSETRANSLATIONS.
By SHAD- Maefarren.-LECTURESONHARMONY,

WORTH
H. HODGSON,
LL.D. Crown BySirGEORGE
A. MACFARREN.
8vo.,
8vo., 8s. 6d.
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Marquand and Frothingham.-A
Riehter. - LECTURESON THE NATEXT-BOOK OF THE HISTORY OF TIONALGALLERY. By J. P. RICHTER.
SCULPTURE.By ALLAN MARQUAND, With 20 Platesand 7 Illustrations in the
Ph.D., and ARTHURL. FRUTHINGHAM, Text. Crown 410.,gs.
Junr., Ph.D. With 113 Illustrations. Rossetti.-A
SHADOWOFDANTE: be-

Crown8vo.,6s.
Max

Muller

inganEssay
towards
studying
Himself,

(The Right Hon. F.).

his World, and his Pilgrimage. By

INDIA : WHAT CAN IT TEACH Us ? Cr.

MARIA FRANCESCA ROSSETTI. With

8vo., 5j.

Frontispieceby DANTE GABRIELROS-

CHIPS FROM A GERMAN WORKSHOP.

SETTI.

Crown 8vo., 3.1.6d.

Vol. I. RecentEssaysand Addresses.! Soulsby
Cr. 8vo., y.
Vol. II.
Biographical Essays. Cr.
8vo., 5.5.
Vol. III. Essays on Language snd
Literature. Cr. 8vo.. y.
Vol. IV. Essays on Mythology and
Folk Lore. Crown 8vo., y.
CONTRIBUTIONS

TO THE

MYTHOLOGY. 2 vols.
Milner.

-

COUNTRY

SCIENCE OF

8vo., 32^.

PLEASURES :

(Lucy H. M.).

STRAY THOUGHTSONREADING. Small
8vo., ss. 6d. net.
STRAY THOUGHTSFORGIRLS. i6mo.,
is. 6d. net.
STRAY THOUGHTS FOR MOTHERSAND
TEACHERS. Fcp. 8vo., 25. 6d. net.
STRAY THOUGHTS FOR INVALIDS.
i6mo.,

2s. net.

Southey.-THE
the

Chronicle of a Year chiefly in a Garden.

ROBERT

CORRESPONDENCE
OF

SOUTHEY

WITH

CAROLINE

BOWLES. Edited, with an Introduction,

ByGEORGE
MILNER.Cr.8vo.,y. 6d. Stevens.-ON
byEDWARD
DOWDEN,
LL.D. 8vo.,i4x
THE STOWAGE OF SHIPS

Morris

(WILLIAM).

SIGNS
OF
delivered

CHANGE.
on various

Seven
Lectures
occasions.
Post

8vo., 4.?.(>d.
HOPES AND FEARS FOR ART. Five Lec-

tures delivered in Birmingham, Lon-

AND

THEIR

With

Associate-Member

of

Naval

8vo., 2is.

Architects.

don,etc.,in 1878-1881.Crown8vo., Turner

45.6d.

CARGOES.

Informa-

tion regarding Freights, Charter-Parties,
&c. By ROBERT WHITE STEVENS,

and

the

Institute

of

Sutherland.-THE

DEVELOPMENT
OFAi si RALIANLITER-

AN ADDRESS
DELIVEREDAT THEDIS- ATURE. By HENRY GYLESTURNER
TRIBUTION
OF PRIZESTO STUDENTS and ALEXANDERSUTHERLAND.With
OF THE BIRMINGHAMMUNICIPAL Portraits and Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., y.
SCHOOLOF ART ON 2isrr FEBRUARY, Van

1894. 8vo., 2S.6d. net.
ART AND THE BEAUTY OF THE EARTH :
a Lecture delivered at Burslem Town

Hall,

on October 13, iSSi.

Dyke.-A

VAN DYKE.
With
Crown 8vo., 6.J.

8vo., Warwick.-PROGRESS

2S. 6d. net.

EDUCATION

SOME HINTS ON PATTERN-DESIGNING: a Lecture deliveredat the Working Men's College, London, on December10, 1881. 8vo., 2S.6J. net.
Society. With a Prefaceby WILLIAM
MORRIS.

Crown

8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

AUSTEN: her Con-

IN THE

no

Illustrations.

IN
BRITISH

WOMEN'S
EMPIRE

:

being the Report of Conferencesand a
Congress held in connection with the
Educational Section,Victorian Era Exhibition. Edited by the COUNTESS
OF

ARTS AND CRAFTS ESSAYS. By MemWARWICK.
bers of the Arts and Crafts Exhibition "White.-AN

Pollock.-JANE

TEXT-BOOK ON THE

HISTORYOFPAINTING. By JOHNC.

CHARGE

Crown 8vo., 6s.
EXAMINATION

OF

APOSTACY

OF THE
AGAINST

WORDSWORTH. By W. HALE WHITE,

Editor of the ' Descriptionof the Words-

temporaries
and Herself. An Essayin worth and ColeridgeMSS.in the PosCriticism. By WALTERHERRIES
POL- sessionof Mr. T. Norton Longman".

LOCK. Crown 8vo., 3.5.6d. net.

Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d.

Poore(GEORGE
VIVIAN,
M.D..F.R.C.
P.). Willard. - HISTORYOF MODERN
ESSAYS
ON RURALHYGIENE. With 13
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.
THE DWELLING HOUSE. With 36
Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3.5.6d.

ITALIAN ART. By ASHTONROLLINS
WILLARD. With PhotogravureFrontispiece and 28 Full-page Illustrations.
8vo., i8j. net.
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hForChurch
ofEngland
andRoman
Catholic
Works
see
MESSRS.
LONGMANS
& Co.'s
Special Catalogues.
THE FOUNDATIONS
OF BE- Ma.rtineau

Balfour.-

LIEF: beingNotesIntroductoryto the

(JAMES)-continued.

THESEATOFAUTHORITY
INRELIGION.

Studyof Theology. By the Right Hon.

8vo., 141.

ARTHUR).
BALFOUR,
M.P. 8vo.,i2j.6aT. ESSAYS,
REVIEWS,
ANDADDRESSES.
4
Vols.

Boyd (A. K. H.) (' A.K.H.B.').
COUNSELAND COMFORTFROMA CITV

FULPIT. Crown 8vo., 3-f.6d.

SUNDAY AFTERNOONSIN THE PARISH

Public Worship.

Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d.

TRUTHS. Crown 8vo. , y. (xi.

GRAVERTHOUGHTSOF A COUNTRY
PARSON.Three Series. Crown 8vo.,
V. 6d. each.
PRESENT
DAYTHOUGHTS.
Crown8vo.,
y. 6d.
SEASIDE MUSINGS. Cr. 8vo., 3*. 6d.
'To MEET THE DAY' through the

Christian
Year; being
aTextofScrip-

ture, with an Original Meditation and

a Short Selectionin Verse for Every

Day. Crown8vo.,43.6d.
-

RELIGION IN

GREEK

LITERATURE. By the Rev. LEWIS
CAMPBELL,M.A. , LL.D. , Emeritus

Professorof Greek,Universityof St.
Andrews.

8vo. , 15,?.

Davidson.-

THE Six SYSTEMS OF INDIAN PHIL-

OSOPHY.8vo., i8s.
CONTRIBUTIONSTO THE SCIENCE OF

CHANGEDASPECTSOF UNCHANGED

Campbell.

Crown 8vo. 3.5.6d.

Max M tiller (F.).

CHURCH
OFA SCOTTISH
UNIVERSITY
CITY.

Crown 8vo., -js. 6./. each.

HOMEPRAYERS,
with Two Servicesfor

MYTHOLOGY.2 vols. 8vo., yzs.

THE ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF RK-

LIGION,as illusrratedby the Religions
of India. The Hibbert Lectures,
delivered at the Chapter House,
WestminsterAbbey,in 1878. Crown
8vo., y.

INTRODUCTION TO THE SCIENCE OF
RELIGION : Four Lectures delivered at

theRoyal
Institution.
Cr.
8vo.,
§s.
The Gifford

NATURAL RELIGION.

Lectures, delivered before the Uni-

versityof Glasgowin 1888. Cr. 8vo.,
&"

PHYSICAL RELIGION. The Giftbrd
Lectures, delivered before the Uni-

versityof Glasgowin 1890.Cr. 8vo.,

ANTHROPOLOGICAL

THEISM, as Grounded in

RELIGION.

TheGif-

ford Lectures, delivered before the

HumanNature,Historicallyand CriticUniversityof Glasgowin 1891. Cr.
ally Handled. Being the Burnett
8vo.,5.5.
Lecturesfor 1892and 1893,
deliveredat THEOSOPHY
; or,PSYCHOLOGICAL
RELIAberdeen.By W. L. DAVIDSON,
M.A.,
GION.TheGiffordLectures,
delivered

LL.D. 8vo.,15*.

Gibson.

- THE ABB£ DE LAMENNAIS

AND THE LIBERAL

CATHOLIC

MOVE-

MENT IN FRANCE. By the HON. W.
GIBSON. With Portrait.

8vo., jar. 6d.

beforethe University
of Glasgow
in
1892. Cr. 8vo., 5.?.

THREE

LECTURES ON THE VED&NTA

PHILOSOPHY,
delivered at the Royal
Institution in March, 1804. 8vo., ST.
RAMAKff/SHATA : HIS

LIFE

AND

SAY.

Lang.-MODERN
MYTHOLOGY
: aReplyRomanes.-THOUGHTS
INGS.Crown
8vo.,5.5.
to Professor
MaxMiiller. ByANDREW
ONRELIGION.
LANG.

8vo.

, gs.

By GEORGEJ. ROMANES, LL.D.,

MacTJonald
(GEORGE).
F. R.S. Crown 8vo., 4*. 6d.
UNSPOKEN SERMONS. Three Series. Vivekananda.-YOGA
PHILOSOPHY:
Crown 8vo., y. 6d. each.
Lectures delivered in New York, Winter
THE MIRACLES OF OUR LORD. Crown
of 1895-6, by the SWAMI VIVEKAN-

8vo., 3*. 6rf.
Martineau

(JAMES).

ANDA, on Raja Yoga ; or, Conquering
the Internal Nature; also Patanjali's
Yoga Aphorisms, with Commentaries.

HOURSOF THOUGHTON SACRED Crown8vo.,y. 6d.
THINGS:Sermons.2 Vols. Crown Williamson. - THE GREATLAW:

8vo.y. 6d.each.

A Studyof Religious
Originsand of

ENDEAVOURS
AFTER
THECHRISTIAN
the Unity underlying
them. By
LIFE.Discourses.
Cr.8vo.,
7.1-.
6d. WILLIAM
WILLIAMSON,
8vo.,14^.

50,000- 7/00.
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